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Bernard Levin, u!4 

Basque guerrillas bank on police brutality to Mi iseonle 

i|.. The Government’s recommenda¬ 
tion yesterday that MPs’ pay should 
be raised by 28 per cent, from 

!:' £4.500 a year to £5,750, instead of 
to £8,000 recommended in the 

pay rise 
of 28 per cent 

From Robert Fisk 
San Sebastian, July 15 

ETA, the militant Basaue 

and a German arras salesman, of guerrilla warfare with the guerrilla philosopher. He urged nirh tome <C6i-:t bv the Spanish 
Bur in spite of a]] these set- help of .22 rifles. The French his disciples in Brazil io force police, are closely uf-sociatca 

backs—and ETA members fully police already know the where- the authorities to take such will Spanish Communist 
separatist movement who-,? a«i- admit their own deficiencies— abouts of two of the Camps. stern measures against violence Parry .ird (lin e mi>ch in com- 
vities have been responsible for the separatists are talking of . Men and women who have that life would become unheer- men with ;he o:r"c;al IRA. 
the Spanish Govern merrr's sure broadening their war in the joined the_ political-military able for the population which Indeed there substantial 
of ** e.vcepriou ” in the northern Spanish Basque provinces by branch of ETA. which works would, in turn. Lake the side of fviderce rhai the IRA ha% acted 
part of the country is prohably making more armed attacks on cljsely blit not always in com- the guerrillas. This is a process a.-: j lo.-nuri-.o ioft'-vnee uprn 
the most poorly armed badlv the police and by killing every plete agreement with the mili- which is slowly beginning to h«*ill ■.-.i.m* of ETA- Although 
organized and divided guerrilla civilian informer whom they dis- tarns who believe violence is the take shape in northern Spain. nationalist-.: 2i-_- unwilling l«i :ati: 
army in Europe. cover. only method of social change There arc in fact two ETAs uni”jt ilnks with Ireland—to tbv 

Its weapons are second hand. In the past three months they in Spain, now Speak e nth us i as- because the movement splin- exret,, of rieii.'u"i rh::i .m- fcatc 

Indeed there '<• substantial 
evidence that tlie IRA ha% pciea 
a.-: a Inmi.iti-.o in ft1-truce uprn 
Hi • til '.vi .1M;. O: ETA. Although 
nationalist-.: 3i'--- unwilling l«i 

ver. only method of social change There are in fact two ETAs uik'ui units with Ireland—to the 
In the post three months they ip Spain, now speak enthusias- because the movement splin- esreti, of dcii.1 u-; rh::i ,i:u- fcai c 
ive received a dispatch of licaiiv of their hopes that tered five years ago into those —oner,' tiu- rcu:-: in- ■®* its ranks have been infiltrated have received a dispatch of ticaiiy of their hopes _ that tered five years ago into those 

■JV/lp_ i . by police informers, and more Israel manufactured Uzi sub- Basques will be “ radicalized" who espoused a fuiiajuneotally fluent:::I r> -.rnb:>r- of the 
■LVirb, However, Guestioned the than 1U0 of its members are in machine guns to supplement by the Spanish Government's nationalist point of_ view, bee nationalist r.TJtrnuvj. a I w.-. er 
wisdnm r»t- t *U A i3'1- Ils security has been so ibeir older weapons, and Basque strict and apparently brutal the Provisional IRA in Northern frora Bur-Os called fITcfiC- 

U - U1 “lOrailLy or tne award, lax that on one occasion the nationalists freely boast that methods oE putting down Ireland, and those who saw the harrier a. iTuicic two secret visit s 
Cabinet minitfpre qt-*» onf Spanish security police have Training camps are held regu- terrorism. Basque struggle for nationhood 

1 . j jpnic JiUL dLlcpimg been able to set up a vender.- larly on the French side nf the In other words, they are as part of a larger socialist 
tneir flwsrd of 317 extrs £? 000 3 van? between one iif their own Pyrenees, where ETA cympa- expounding ihe old theory of confiicr. 

<-r-, , , - \ men, posing as an ETA official, chi/.ors are taught the rudiments Thomas Marighela. the urban The latter, who are .treated 
year. The heads of more than 20 -—--- 

e;.i<ieu—one c, tne mu:-: in- 
flu“iil:wl r>j.- m h:*r- ef tbi 
nationalist r.T -'v jtrnmv a l.'i.-.er 
from 3ttr;-0.s called rcfiC- 

terrorism. Basque struggle for nationhood ir, r»L.hiin :u if'72. ihe twr shf 
In other words, they are as port of a larger socialist internment iv'a, imru’d'uced in 

expounding the old theory of confiicr. 
Thomas Marighela, the urban The latter, who are .treated Continued on page ?. c»f i 
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Challenge over £1,250 award 
A V»/ 1 7 

on £6-limit 
motion pLuSdEditord Aodrtw Fluids f!r a^f,loss ot re“l income, KlOtiOH 

Some Labour and Conserva- w*r>ty. East, Mr Walter John- ’VITheaV<Gorornment aer l By 0uC Pol.'lical ^d},or 

i southLt°dUrM?lPEv^nD^ ^ SMK! th^Governnfenfs '^1*^ 

■'sfas cs°°~v° mp e"‘ 
pay “XlTrSb“ ,a f^e vote the Govern- SSt “koSoTTh* r'b- ‘hb SI,’,a,io" 
cent front £4,500 a year to “ent.loofcs like winning the day MP^ s^a^V pliable to a miSs Cabmet wtl dlvldV jhe liDU5^ 

“n^v*^ss;i.rrw 
comramee on top salaries than pay is involved, two or three exceptions, are on ijUnc ««rouii vote 3aain;r ihe 
.report, page 2). ‘ m MPs- gomnees £13,000, and minister, below Son^e Gove!-nm?ni aill^£e 

The last, increase- m park a- SSSS ^ Cabinet rank will get only £/00. rertaln m defeat them. The 
. mentary salaries was in Jan- Kv f e-rueen accePtecl Backbenchers duly noted that motion is expected to be tabled 

uaj-y 1972,.and on that ground , ,e,1-They are: thl sacrifice does not mean tonight. 
Mr Short asserted toundfer. that aj^kSSTlS. ,p 25“ V.i5? K _ Ato . a meeting nf the 
the Government's reansxrisnda- Additional ’costs allowance up f. rmnsterial salaries for Shadow Cabinet last niplit under 
tion accorded, with iis'pay curb from £1,050 to £1,350. ’ H tax purposes. \jrs Thatcher’s chair nuns hip. ir 

• , . '-policy as expounded! id the London members’ supplement, up u Un rhe evidence, Jhe whole is clear that Mr Prior, shadow 
White Paper . The Attack on from. £228 to £340 a year. House was cnttcal of Mr Wil- secretary nf state fur employ- 

.Inflation. milafle aUowauce, up from son s hand!tag of the Boyle mem, ivill explain that, despite 
' The announcement wak UI t°10\2p a ?ile' i eport-Mr Faulds raised a cheer the reasoned amendment, the 
n^TSS^itSM 5E of ?n « «?■ Conservatives in the Commons 

After a meeting nf the 
Shadow Cabinet last night under 
Mrs Thatcher’s dia.rnun.ship. ir 
is clear that Mr Prior, shadow 

received bv some sections on 7n . V- l,‘wuae:* or 1U *> J L. Consen-arives in the Commons 
both Ifdes of S?HolSS ai the "Th^iSiw^S P««c of Wihmiian legerdemain vvin unreservedlv support the 
Sd of £ exSset Sr twf^n0Daal costs ,aUo,v- rh« wo“,d *«nP1y ,ead “ Government’s measures to curb 
aDa or Jne - ejccnanges, Mr ance, the London supplement srearer abuse of the secretarial inFHrinn 
jeorge Cunningham, Labour and the car milage allowance allowance muatura. 
IIP .for Islington, South, and the Common? proposes! Tin imnliod rh* ,h. TS5 

a— — -— _  .... cui>c, me L-onaon suppjemenr ^rearer aouse or tne secretarial infl-irinn ^ „ 
.rfforge Cunningham, Labour and the car milage allowance allowance muatura. -«n| • j • « 

svc-ss£ rss cMii-sS'.S'.s s&tSSk Bntam’s 
fiarja,«£ *3&&r‘JLZ. aafjssitssfe snaffl.— oddest 

tble an amendment to the said the Government did not tying Sam to a Civil Service *U-?Jik 
-overnmenr morion and fight it believe that pension rights scale “ If this proves io be pni“rih iac*0« mo.''enJenr 

l .rough on a free vote. should be prejudiced. Tbe the wish of theP House the Po1hnca,-jwiresi. 
Several backbenchers cn both method of fulfilling that inten- Government will verv hannilv tiiat.».I.hei- -f??-*. 
des made clear that they tion remains to be studied, 
luld march with Mr Canning- Mr Short struck heavy cho 
m. They included Mr Norman of parliamentary sacrifice i 
?bbit. Conservative MP for example- “Members have b 
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! Isesek Genes 
S*! u s 

call to eitmi 
Israel 
From Paul Mjrin 
Beirut. July l i 

The Muslim v.-urld tud;i* 
defied u warning from Dr 
Ki.isin.2fr. the Air.eric.’:! Seer-.- 
urv ,-,f state, .ir.d ^dop-ed a 
re*.(i!ution u'. jCtk ilia capubiuu 
ni i^raol from the United 
Narinns. 

The re.-nlution adapted 
u:uiiimou*-.!p the foreign 
minister- oi -0 ib.'jaiic couiitrie? 
mtciing in fraucli Arabia’s Red 
Sea pun ci'v of Jkldah. 

Mr Fariiu-; r'addmimi, tli-2 

representative of •• fjlesiins ” 
at the four-day conference, siiri 
rhe deciiiwn ripre.sentud the 

d:iamiined i-.ill of nOu rr.iUiOis 
Mu-linis around the v.orld". 
The conference r.er up a spe*:::A: 
cr».Twin toe m ctmii k the imple- 

,7"®" n® V wf 3 P’P|C?' | Consen-arives in the Commons vmmmmmmmmmmmmm* ^nnted^i'esMutioiitf and 
iwc T0^^]0^ I wiH unreservedly support the Pro-.uuunit chat: President Giscacd. Mr Wilson and Herr Schmidt in Brussels. The decision came as - 

Government’s measures to curb l icrory for the Palestine Libera- 

Britain’s EEC commitment6total9 
challenged the Bill Jast night the status of a deJogsticn. 
and called upon the Commons From Michael Hornsby rhe opening session of the two- President Giscard d'Esiaing of Twi» days .140 L’r Kisiin1 r 
to declme giving support 10 the and David Cross daj- summit gathering here France about bis Government’s in a barely-disguised reffireTce 
White Paper because u consti- Brussels, Julv IS that Britain would continue to commitment 10 the Com- cn Israel, named Third World 
rutea a fundamental shift in the ‘ . . _ . protect its national interests as muaity’s goal of economic and nation* against their ~arb.:rrarv 
economic strategj' m the Gov- in hts first meeting with fel- vigorouslj' as any other monetary union. In replv, the tarries ’’ 10 expel member conn- 
ernmeut M in response to pres- Jp'v beads ot government ot member state—a shaft presura- Prime Minister said “ rhar cries from the United Nations 
sures'from the enemiex of the the Nine since Britain voted ably intended for the French. Britain accepted this a* a long- i He even hinted thar if th' 
British labour movement” four to remain vvitlim rhe European t\0 more, but also no less, term objective, but did not Arab states pursued ihi-ir tactic: 
Political Staff writes). Econonuc Community, Mr _Wil- than any other member state, consider It either necessarv or in have Israel expelled ii: th-- 

It sa«d that the measures son said today that the British Britain would approach the practical in the foreseeable autumn, ir could bring an erd 
would reduce rhe living stan- people »ere now fully involved problems facing the EEC in- future. to American support. ' 
dards nf working people and >n Community s atlairs, Spjred by the desire to work In his speech, Mr Wilson According to coufo-*rce 
cause mass, unemployment, and . 'JllSSSSSiJfI„ecoaao“ out a shared community in- said that the EEC and the sources, the resolution a-aic.u 
was a reversal of commitments mically and commercially terest. xvorld were facing the worst Israel was adopted -vriihmi: 

commitment 6tota^ 
and David Cross 

^UlM- ^ I u,l, 1'ttUI.U A 1111 U VVgiaU 
and nation* a^aroit their ■* arbitrary 
the tactics *’ 10 expel member coun- 

rhar tries from the United Nations. 

Economic Community, Mr Wil- than any other member state, consider it either necessarv or 
measures son said today that.the British Britain would anoroach the nrarriral in rh* Fr,r*»■=*>Jahi*. method of fulfilline thar iman ^ 4 nou^c t?Je It said that the measures son said today that the British Britain would approach the practical in the foreseeable 

tion remains ro be swdiei Government will very happily would reduce rhe living stan. people were now fully involved probiems facing the EEC in- future 

Mr Short struck heavy chords mente’’hbe arranse- dards of working people and ‘" v.te, a“ai_rJ sP'red oy the desire to work In his speech, Mr Wilson 
of parliamentarv sacrifice and * . ■ cause mass, unemployment, and politically industrially, econo- Duc a shared community in- said that the EEC and the 
example-“Members Sie been r^o l^7 aJd ?th eir Tx^e S was a reversal of commitments mi rally and commercially terest. , , j . „ world were facing the worst 

We have heen’ur®ed from proride them with all staff inflation aud.that they could not I c^de unions, who bad cam- the pjan for direct elections to Foreign 
-and ponce, services. Pwriiamen- solve the immediate nc long- paigned must actively.agjin&t tne European Parliament fay long-standi • ■ -W« ^ ^ ur^d from Z^dce^r^P^^ 

ckbenchers, questioning the accepting these recommenda- Diary, page 14 
Edom or morality of the dons, which involve a consider* Leading article, page 15 

Secretary, lifted a ! “for Israeli . coiriauod, def;- 

term economic SKI?‘rift „ . S™?Lab“- a-E* «. « «Ulw for Sir" 
Biirpublished, page - e ter u„oousl\ into the Aork menc has always seen ui this giving the European Pariia- withdrawal from occuoi&d Arab 
-I and lts ai>sociated plan a poteuDai surrender of ment greater control over ! :«!'ritori« 

-6 Tf 1 institutions. Westminster's powers to s 
1 Ml S 1 $11)0111* Characteristically balancing doubtfully democratic, suprana 

the generally positive tone of tional bodv. 
m jkn a bis remarks, Mr Wilson told Mr Wilson was also asked by 

n J J ■ 1^* % 1 O 1* 1 "B Witt 

State firms chiefs demand more mFs support 
/ Maurice Corina some cases, are below those of by Lord Boyle of Handsworth. T% yr TV__ _ 
idustrial Editor the managers reporting to them, that would have given big rises Vi W BTr^ll! 

,.ua-.ma„ ,-4 • The revolt began earlier this to tbe state industry leaders. x A 
month. A memorandum was sub- They were told that his action By Our Political Staff 

22°™25 mined to Downing Street, was pan of the social contract More than 160 La imnranonc nsvp ’-a cotv <• kr v. « i. _a ■_____ i • _ ■_ i i .... ■ LnvitJnnr Loo mitted to Downing Street* was part of the social contract More than 160 Labour MPs* 
C.?^ before Mondays meeting be* and increases could not be over half the membership of 

tween tbe.Prime Minister and justified in the. economic cir- the Parliamentary Labour Party, Delhi lulv 36_The Indian makine it imon«ih?*> *„ anneal Permi^sion to cmno Everest in I be conicrence also voted in 
“rhJS the Chancellor and a small cumstances. \ Any future have signed the letter to NeW- Gove^nr rnd^ mended detenSSninthe the autumn oE 1979, according favour of an independent 

group of state industry chiefs adjustment would have to await ham, North-east, constituency Sj2Sy«!?ll5S thf -r detentJOn 30 the courts. t0 the Nepalese Foreign Minis- Palestinian state, declaring that 
L SJw on some grievances. • • the royal commission report oo Labour Party defending the Vl'SXSfSZl T1,eJ amendnitni .is try- no permanent peace in the 
.mg froLenwhM MPs, senior yesterday’s decision to pay hjgh-mcome groups and the position of Mr Prentice, ffSKSS?* £S!£tlfL SsISm! fe^?nd promulgated since Mrs Permission for other climbs Middle East could be achieved 
v.„ ^iJ dseS 3rC MPs ah extra £1250 a year, question of redistributing Minister for Overseas Develop- iUJJfSSa‘JJSZ\Spi?S25 (“d,ra Gandhi, the Prime have been given to teams from unless such a state were 
ung awarded rises. . - from June 13, exacerbated the wealth. ment and MP for the consti- ^ Minister, declared a state of Yugoslavia (spring, 1979), Rus- created. 
The men runmng the state ^pute. The -nationalized in- Lord Boyle is known to have tuency. a trial tor up Lo two years. emergency m India on June sia (spring, 19S01, Nepal taut- Spur to US effevt. Israel’s clP 
terpnses say tliey nave been dustry chiefs are under threat been angered by the derision The letter, sent to die chair- President Fakhruddin AH -b. Tbe first amendment did umn, 1980) and Japan (spring, j and Kissinger and vValdheir:: 
_iairiy treated in the past five ©f dismissal should any of their because state industry salaries man and secretary of the Ahmed said the amendment to not specifically mention 1981). views, page 5 

rtl>,*-e,rs and nee<3 least ZS per workers breach the £6-a-week are widely out of line with constituency party last night, the Maintenance of Internal foreigners. However, foreigners .■ . —-... 
S!i to compensate.far-previous pay controls.. comparable jobs in private carries the signatures, of more Security Act allowed the central were included under a preM- 

1,1 -restraint decisions. ^ Last December the Prime industry. than 30 ministers., Although Government or state officials to dential order issued on June J7. 
. '" hey have told the Prime Minister agreed to big rises for The salaries are frozen at the there have been promises o£ arrest foreigners of no diplo- . To dare no foreigner is 

lister that their request for sehior civil servants, judges, fojlowing levels: Cabinet ministers’ signatures, mafic status without giving a known to have been arrested, > 
pay is not made in self- and senior officers in -, the British Airways. British Cm. those do not appear. It is likely reason. although one journalist has I 

--- IJaV rest ^-ut because of them Armed Forces. But he froze a that they will be forwarded by Legal sources said the amend- been expelled and another for- i 
' »ni for ordinary board recommendaticra^from the Top ixauonoi wiai Doaru ana the weekend. ment also lightened another bidden to enter tbe country.-— : 
\z ibers, whose salaries, \n Salaries Review Body, headed Continued on page 17, cut 1 Text of letter, page 2 “ loophole * in tbe security law, UPI and Reuter. \ 

law to foreigners 

declared that rhe Jcrusaien 
Th j . -ii v J question would never be -sub- 
ifntons to taCMe I ject w-l,,,-v.compromise or ary 

^ « ■* '• i concern-is ■». As a foliow-un 
r.VPrPCT in I measure, the fnreiqn ministe.s 
I^VCICM Hi 17/7 voted the ■' recess an/ financial 

Katmandu, July 16.—A j aid ” io reinstate the " Arab 
British team has been granted { end Islamic presence 
permission to climb Everest in ( The conference else* voted in 

me amendment is uie try. no penraner.t peace in tbe 
second promulgated since Mrs Permission for other climbs Middle East could be achieved 
Judira Gandhi, the Prime have been given to teams from unless such a state were 
Minister, declared a state of Yugoslavia (spring, 1979). Rus- created. 
emergency in India on June sia (spring, 19801, Nepal (ant- Spur to US effect. Israel’s cv.1- 
26. Tbe first amendment did umn, 1980) and Japan ispnn*. j and Kissinger nrti vValoheir:; 
not specifically mention 1981). " views, paie 5 
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£?'s “The Lake of Lucerne, showing the Rjgi at Sunrise 

iraer watercolour sold 
r record £85,000 
raldine Norman 
loom Correspondent 

Vf. W. Turner’s water- 
, “The Lake of Lucerne, 
tg the Rigi at Sunrise”, 

as “Tbe Dark Rigi" 
Id at Sotheby’s yesterday 
5,000. That makes it not 
die most expensive 

■ 3 watercolour ever sold 
,'tioo, but also die most 

ive drawing of any 
predating the Impres- 

;. It was bought by 
Leggart, the St James’s 
on behalf of an English 
collector. 

■ S42 Turner worked up 
ate r co lours, including 

of the Rigi, from 
s be had made is Swit- 
. This is one of die 
drawn for E A -J. ^ 

of Novar. The series is 
y considered Turner’s 
dag achievement as_ a 
ie painter. Ruskin, 
light two. of the series, 
“Turner had. -never 
□y drawings like these 

before, and never made any 
like them again ” 

Sotheby’s did not disclose 
tbe name of the seller, describ¬ 
ing her simply as “a lady of 
title.". It was bought by a 
member of her family from 

paid 820gns for it at Christie’s 
in 1904. 

The appearance of this 
watercolour in. Sotheby’s cata¬ 
logue caused considerable 
heart searching. In spite of the 
Tomer bequest .end tbe 
nation’s immense holdings of 
his work none of the finished 
watercolours in this important 
series is in public ownership. 
The British Museum has tbe 
preparatory sketches. -These 
were deposited by Tamer with 
Mr. Griffith, the owner of a 
sale room in Waterloo Place; 
he was to obtain commissions 
for. 20 finished watercolours to 
be. worked up from them-. The 
10..water colours have remained 
ever, since ip-private hands. ■ 

’ Sale room, page 36 

All clear for 
space link-up 
The historic rendezvous in space today 
between the American Apollo spacecraft 
and the Soviet Soyuz is no longer in doubt. 
A mechanism blocking the Apollo tunnel 
through which the Americans will pass to 
meet their Soviet counreroarts, was 
repaired yesterday. A fault in the tele¬ 
vision camera on board Soyuz which 
deprived Soviet viewers of live coverage 
of the space mission has been rectified 
_Page 5 

Education service cuts 
A drop in education 'service ^ujiilunls next 
year was confirmed yesterday by Mr 
Malley. Unemployment for teachers, a 
halt, to the braiding of nursery schools 
and lower staff-pupil ratios in universities 
and polytechnics are among tbe expected 

^ economies_._Page 3 

Conviction upheld 
The Court of Appeal yesterday upheld the 
manslaughter conviction of a man who. 
stabbed a girl Jehovah’s Witness who later 
died after refusing a blood _ transfusion. 
The judges said her refusal did not break 
the chain of causation between the 
stabbing-and her death Law Report, page 6 

The Government. is worried that the 
Treasury forecast of one million 
unemployed by the end of the year is too 
optimistic. Figures available to ministers 
suggest that the one million level will be 
breached in tbe next few weeks Page 37 

CBI’s pay policy plea 
The CBI will tell Mr Healey today that 
unless there are five big changes to the 
incomes policy the package could become 
unworkable. It wants the Government to 
be responsible for monitoring pay settle¬ 
ments Pag® 17 

New bishops: The Right Rev J. M- Bicker- 
sceth,' left. Bishop Suffragan of Warring¬ 
ton, who has been nominated as Bishop of 
Bath and Wells, and the Right Rev John 
Yates, Bishop Suffragan of Whitby- who 
has been nominated as Bishop of 
Gloucester Page 16 

Minister overruled 
The High Court yesterday overruled the 
decision by Mr Crosland, Secretary of 
Srate for " the Environment, io grant 
Camden council a compulsory purchase 
order on 36 maisonettes* part of the Centre 
Point complex in London. Some have 
already been let to private tenants. 

Law Report, page 6 

Civil Service pay: There is speculation 
that the Government may modify the sys¬ 
tem for fixing civil servants’ pay rates 3 

New.Tube: Hatton Cross station, due to 
open at rhe weekend, forms parr of tbe 
new. £27m link to Heathrow airport 4 

Portugal: The Socialist Party’s attitude to 
the Armed Forces Movement is hardening 

'rapidly into open defiance_4 

Race riots: Two people have been killed 
and 21 injured in riots among Algerians 
and Malians in a Paris hostel - 4 

Home News 
European '.'ru 
Overseas New: 

. Appointments 
Arts 
Books 
Business 

Church H Law Report 6 
Class Lists 16 Letters 13 
Court 16 Motoring 27 
Crossword 28 Obituary 16 
Diary 14 Parliament 12 
Engagements 16 Sale Room 16 
Features 9, 14 Science- 16 
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$51 m for bribery 
A United States Senare hearing yesterday 
produced a mass of detail on how tbe 
world’s largest company, the Exxon Cor¬ 
poration, went about making up a SSJm of 
political payments to leftisr and right- 
wing parties in Italy through tax evasion 
and falsification of records_Page 4 

Features, pages 9 and 14 
Ronald Butt asks if a real free marker in 
wages is passible: Prof D, K. Britton and 
Dr Berkeley Hill on why large-size farming 
is not always best: Ion TrewinTs cottage get? , 
the kiss of life 
Leader page, 15 ! 
Letters: On squatters and the law from Sir 
Michael Havers, OC. MP. and others ;_on ihe I 
middle majority from Mr Colin W. Sellars ; 
on girls at boys’ schools from Mrs L. .1. 
Cadbury 
Leading articles: The UN and Israel ; MPs’ 
pay 
Books, page 30 
Nicholas Beth ell review*: .Meeting nr Potsdam, 
by Charles L. Mee : Victoria Brittain on the 
Angry Brigade ; Philip Howard on new fiction 
Arts, page 11 
Sir John Rothcnsteio on Glasgow’s art col¬ 
lections : Irving Wardle on Made in Heaven 
(Chichester Festival); Alan Coren i>n Apollo/ 
Sopua (BBC 1) ; Michael Ratcliffe on So You 
Think You Knmp Your Rights ? (BBC 1) 
Sport, pages 7-9 
Cricket: Gillette Cup match reports ; Racing : 
Programmes for four meetings: Motor 
Racing : Preparations start for British Grand 
Prix 
Business News, pages 37-23 
Slock markets: In light trading equities 
drifted batV. over a broad front. The FT 
index lost 4.8 to 307.9 
Financial Editor: What future for finance 
houses ? Daw International broadens its 
capital base 
Business features: The independent steel¬ 
makers’ fresh fears of state intervention are 
examined by Peter Hill : Peter Norman reports 
on the position ot strength from which the 
Austrians are facing the world recession 
Business Diary: The insurance industry's first 
woman board member 

Sport 
TV & Radio 
Theatres, etc 

I ©/ffer* 
f|M ■*- ■*—- 

•?*?< r. 
CiBlI/SQs S‘y'-‘r* r .«<«*: 

ikm, ^ O'.1 

To Copenhagen at 1535 ciaily*- 
in addition to the morning Trident. 

Daily Tridents also to Oslo. 
Helsinki, Gothenburg* and two a day 
to Stockholm. All from Heaihrow. 
All with first class. 

Details from vour Travel Agent 
or British Airways shop. 
-laoxiabjLuj-d^ TTt> c. M O V 

'■x-*'3. 1-45*. 

We’ll take more care of you 



HOME NEWS 

Parliamentary salary worth less 
than in October, 1964, 
Lord Boyle’s report discloses 

Trade unions 
‘should 
follow MPs’ 
example5 

By Penny Symon 
Political Staff Political Staff 

The salary of an MF should 
be increased by just under 78 
per cent from £4,54X1 a year to 
£8,000 and allowances should 
be substantially increased, 
according to the Review Body 
on Top Salaries, chaired by 
Lord Boyle of Handsworth, 
which published its report 
yesterday. 

The report says that 
although it would be wrong for 
MPs to be uniquely protected 
irons the effects of inflation, 
the real value of the salary of 
£4,500, which was fixed in 
January, 1972, was little more 
than £2,700 when measured 
against the subsequent rise in 
prices of about 65 or 66 per 
cent. The report continues: 
Both the acceptance of our re¬ 
commendations and the timing of 
their Implementation are matters 
for die Government and for the 
House itself, and we are aware 
of tiie special difficulty for both 
in relation to the ixnpiemenra. 
tiou of recommendations on the 
level of their own salaries, parti" 
cularly in a period of inflation 
when restraint is called for. 
Nevertheless, in the present cir¬ 
cumstances, both economic and 
political, we believe It more 
important than ever to have a 
strong House of Commons, and 
we. therefore offer comment on 
the implementation of our recom¬ 
mendations. 
It would not be right for MPs to 
be attracted to the job solely or 
even primarily by financial con¬ 
siderations. But we consider 
that it would be equally wrong, 
and damaging to the standing of 
the House, if membership were 
to lead automatically to a salary 
that is significantly lower than the 

level generally available to men 
and women of the calibre and 
ability essential to the proper 
execution of an MF*s function in 
a parliamentary democracy. 

The report says that the 
recommendations on MPs* 
salaries and allowances should 
be implemented without delay. 

It would have been wrong to 
have tried m avoid making the 
recommendation by going fur¬ 
ther in the direction of 
increased allowances. MPs are 
a professional group whose pay, 
last fixed at the beginning of 
1972, is now worth less in real 
terms than in October, 1964. 
On that basis alone they are 
fully entitled to a significant 
increase. The report continues: 
Our recommended salary level 
contains some revaluation of a 
member's job. Constituents are 
making greater demands ou their 
MPs, and a conscientious MP, 
attentive to the needs of his 
constituents, active in one or two 
particular causes, and assiduous in 
raking his share of the general 
work of the House of Commons, 
has a significantly more exacting 
life jhan his counterpart of 10 or 
15 years ago. It is only right that 
his salary should reflect this to 
some extent. . , 
This is a period when political 
loyalties are tending to become 
less rigid, and when indeed the 
basic assumptions underlying the 
whole structure of our political 
institutions are being questioned 
more frequently than before- It 
is becoming increasingly dear 
that certain habits of mind, 
hitherto relatively fixed, can no 
longer be taken for granted to 
anything like the same degree as 
in the past. 
All this, in our view, points 
clearly to the need for MPs who 
are conscientious, perceptive and 

able to communicate effectively 
both with government depart¬ 
ments and the electorate, as well 
as capable of playing their full 
part w the House of Commons. 
We believe our recommendations 
help to meet this need. 

The review body also 
recommends : 
That MPs’ secretarial allowance 
should be increased from its cur¬ 
rent maximum ' of £1,750 a year 
to £3,200 and should be available 
for either secretarial or research 
assistance, or a combination of 
both. 
That the additional costs 
allowance, related to the daily sub¬ 
sistence allowance payable in the 
Civil Service at assistant secretary 
level to an individual stationed 
outside London who is required 
to make regular visits there, 
should* be Increased from £1,050 
to £1,350 and the London sup¬ 
plement from £228 to £340. 
That the car milage allowance 
should be increased from 7.7p a 
mile to 10.2p and should be auto¬ 
matically adjusted in the future in 
line with changes io the highest 
Civil Service rate. 
That the number of travel vouchers 
issued to wives and husbands of 
MPs should he increased from 20 
to 15 a year. 
That the parliamentary salary of 
ministers and paid office holders 
who are members of the Commons 
should be increased from £3,000 
to £5,000. It is a minister's due 
and ought not to be left unchanged 
when the salary of a backbench 
member Is increased. 

If the review body's recom¬ 
mendation on the arrangements 
are accepted the pay of MPs 
will be reviewed biennially by 
an independent body. 

Diary, page 14 
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£4,000 rise for GLC 
chief upsets members 

By Our Political Staff 

The Government yesterday 
published the Bill to provide it 
with powers to support the 
guidelines set out in the White 
Paper The Attack on Inflation. 

But there was no sign last 
night of the draft Bill promised 
by'Mr Wilson, setting out the 
reserve powers the Government 
will take to prevent any break¬ 
ing of rhe £6-a-week limit on 
pay rises. 

The Remuneration, Charges 
and Grants Bill published yes¬ 
terday removed any contractual 
obligation on an employer to 
exceed the pay limit. It also 
enables the Secretary of State 
fat Employment to substitute 
or add to the White Paper’s 
guidelines.' 

Clause three permits changes 
in the Price Code to disallow 
for- price increases the whole 
cost of any pay increase that 
exceeds the limits. 

Government grants to local 
authorities can be reduced if 
they pay more than the limits. 
The White Paper explains that 
the rate-support grant settler 
meat for 3976-77 would be on 
the basis that pay agreements 
for the rest of this year and 
in 1976 conform. 

New legislation would be re¬ 
quired to enable the Govern¬ 
ment to reduce grants to local 
authorities. 

Clause five of the Bill pro¬ 
vides for the special element 
of housing subsidy payable un¬ 
der the Housing and Rents Sub¬ 
sidies Act, 1975, to be payable 
in 1976-77 as well as in 197S 
76. It enables the Government 
to moderate local authority 
rent increases in England and 
Wales next year. 

By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Greater London Council 
members reacted sharply yes¬ 
terday to the news that Mr 
James Swaffield, their director- 
general, had been offered an 
increase of £4,000, bringing his 
salary to nearly £22,000. 

The rise is the result of a 22 
per cent increase for chief 
officers affecting 26 GLC senior 
officials. The percentage figure 
is the same as that in the 
national agreement recently 
concluded tor local govern¬ 
ment chief officers. 

Mr Frank Smith, a Conserva¬ 
tive councillor, a regular critic 
of council spending, has tabled 
a question on the matter for 
next week’s meeting of the 
council. 

He said: “Here we are, one 
of the country’s biggest 
employers, giving our top man 
an extra £4,000. How can we 
expect the trade unions to act 
responsibly when they see this 
sort of nonsense going on ? ” 

Mr Anthony Banks, chair¬ 
man of the general purposes 
committee and chairman of the 
committee set up to consider 
the salary increases, said that 
although he accepted the level 
of settlement after negotiations 
he was “rather unhappy” 
about the amount of money in¬ 
volved. 

“It does nothing to create 
social justice by granting 
salary increases to individuals . 
that exceed the total annual 
wages earned by most 
workers ”, he said. 

The agreement was settled 
in principle on July 4 and the 
increases are backdated to Jtriy 
1. Many of the 26 (him 

officers at the GLC earn about 
£13,000. They will get an extra 
£2,800. 

Mr Swaffield, who, in the 
interests of general wage res¬ 
traint, declined an 8 per cent 
rise when he took the job two 
and a half years ago, said yes¬ 
terday that he was still consi¬ 
dering what to do about the 
offer. 

The salaries of chief exec¬ 
utives in the 456 local authori¬ 
ties in -England and Wales are 
fixed an scales based mainly 
on the population of eacp 
authority. The nationally 
agreed increases for chief 
executives and chief officers, 
at 22 per cent, is below the 
average of 23.8 per cent agreed 
for all other local government 
officers. 

The new top scale for chief 
executives, in authorities with 
a population of more than two 
million, is between £17,103 
and £17,799. There are only 
three chief executives on that 
scale. 

There are 107 chief exec¬ 
utives in the lowest range, 
with a population of under 
75,000. Their increase gives 
them salaries of between 
£7,353 and £9,498. A total of 
202 chief executives are with 
authorities in the next range, 
with populations of between 
75,000 and 150,000. 

Two thirds of the chief exec¬ 
utives, therefore, are covered 
by the two lowest salary 
ranges. 

The joint negotiating com¬ 
mittee for the salaries oE chief 
executives said yesterday that 
the 22 per cent increase this 
year compared with about 7 
per cent last year, when the 
average increase in local 
government pay was about 14 
per cent. 

Mr Arthur Scar gill, president 
of the Yorkshire area of the 
National Union of Miueworkers, 
said yesterday of the pay rise 
announced for ministers and 
MPs that he would be recom¬ 
mending trade unionists to fol¬ 
low the MIP’s “ glowing 
example 

“ I am certain that the £1,250- 
a-year increase the MPs have 
just been awarded—or awarded 
to themselves—will be 
perfectly acceptable to every 
member of the trade union 
movement ”, he said. 

However, Mr Robert A'diey, 
Conservative MP for Christ¬ 
church and Lymington, said : 
“ If MPs got the same percen¬ 
tage pay rise as miners Mr 
Scargill might indeed have 
cause to complain. If there is 
one man in this whole country 
wbo is not entitled to complain 
about anyone else’s pay rise it 
is Arthur Scargill.” 

Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC, said: “ It 
cannot have been easy for the 
Government to take this 
decision. And some trade 
unionists will not find it easy _ 
to accept the derision. 

“But it does go part of the 
way to removing toe Sanomaly 
that, almost alone in the coun¬ 
try, MPs have had; no increase 
in three years to help them to 
meet the extra costs that they 
face like everybody else. 

“ The timing of it may put i 
some people’s backs up, but I 
do not think it is important 1 
enough to jujstify backing 
away from the pay policy the 1 
TUC General Council have | 
adopted.” f 

Mr Clive Jenkins, general 
secretary of the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and 
Managerial Staffs, said : “ Our 
position remains the same: 
We believe MPs should be1 
properly paid and properly 
serviced, and their salaries 
linked to Civil Service scales. 
We believe they have been 
victimized by the Prime Mini¬ 
ster in die interests of a public 
relations exercise.” 

Mr Marcus Lip ton. 'Labour 
MP for Lambeth^ Central, said: 
“The proposed increase works 
out in the average constituency 
at 2$p an elector a year.” 

Mr Max Madden, Labour MP 
for Sowerby, said argent action 
was needed to ban MPs from 
receiving incomes from outside 
activities, to link their salaries 
to. the Civil Service, dnd to 
make all secretaries Commons’ 
employees. 

Search- renewed: The 60ft drainage shaft in 
EaLhpoal Park, Kidsgrove, where the body of 
Lesley Whittle, the kidnapped heiress, was found 
banging in March, was reopened yesterday. The 
heavy iron cover has been padlocked since the 
discovery of -the body but yesterday members 
of a police underwater unit (seen above) 
descended to search again the drainage system 

and the adjoining disused “legging^ tunnel ot 
the Trent-Mersey canal. Four months ago items 
belonging-to the man being sought fori the .kid-- 
napping and murder of Miss Whittle were found ' 
in the drainage system. • ■ ' / ■ 
Detective Chief Supt Harold Wnght*of Stafford-.^ 
shire Police (right), said the- ebb and flow7, of 
'ivater might have revealed further items. 

Callous and wicked ’ 
The night after Lesley Whittle 

had been kidnapped from her 
home at Highley, Shropshire, 
her brother, Mr Ronald Whittle, 
was summoned by telephone to 
Gloucester with £50,000 ransom 
money, Gloucester Crown Court 
was told yesterday. 

Dorothy Davis-James, aged 29, 
of Huxley Road, Gloucester, 
denies that she conspired with 
Brian Reginald Davis (no 
relation) to demand £50,000 with 
menaces by stating that they 
were holding Miss Whittle; and 
to obtain the ransom.from Mr 
Whittle by dishonestly repre¬ 
senting that they had control of 
her. 

Mr J. J. Smyth, for the 
prosecution, said Mr Whittle 
arrived at a subway outside 
Gloucester Park at about 2.15 

am on January 16 and called 
out Mrs James’s name for about 
half an hour while police 
officers watched from bushes 
near by. There was no r& 
sponse and police surveillance 
was called off. ^ , , , 

Mr Smyth said Mr Davis had 
disappeared. He was the chief 
perpetrator. Mrs James had 
clearly played a subsidiary role. 
“The crown say that haying 
heard the evidence you will be 
satisfied that this was the most 
callous and wicked little plot 
between those two persons ", he 

MHe alleged that Mrs James 
and Mr Davis were in the park 
area earlier but lost their nerve, 
when they saw some men. They 
made a 999 call and told the 
police that they had seen men 

acting suspiciously. The police 
told them not : to worry.. 

In March, Mrs'James! was in¬ 
terviewed by-police officers and 
later made a writteff-sratement,. 
Mr Smyth continued. In it she 
said that the man ■ involved in 
the charges had made the tele¬ 
phone ^ail- He had -told her he-' 

' would telephone Ronald. Whittle 
but she had not believed him. 

She had stood outside the tele¬ 
phone kiosk whi£e . he made. a 
call. They had made :the- 999 
rail later as a cover-up when 
they had seen what they took to 
be police officers in the park; 
area. 

Mrs James said in the alleged. 
• statement that how Miss Whittle 
was dead she was upset to have, 
worried the Whittle family...[ 

The case continues today. 

mecobej: -who has served his cf>nsn-_ . 
tuency and''fife .constituents.■ 
wbo as a-Cabinet minister-retains ' 
the confidence Of the Prime .Minis¬ 
ter and of Ws padfamentaxy coflea- V 
goes, andwho as'qdocatiou jniQfs- 
ter 
socialist ,poUdes ou width, we all - • 
fought the last election: -* -v - 
With die fuH support- of-the. 
parliamentary parly. “he" i4_ now : " 
pursuing 3ns weH^knowa -eommltr. 
ment to overseas aid: and^deyelop- l, 
ment.. • 

cpmnimee 
pies of tolerance and tree^ipasih'-.H 

■for which.our ,taovemeat-!jiar. 
always fought; -and will rtcognijej.., 
that to...'reject? a ~ dlmsgrishedV-• 
Labour MP who served msi.cdn-^: 
stfmency and his- country formats 
years'amf the, labour -.movement • 
throughotii'hls adplt-=:llfe;TWt>ulil - 

strike a grave -blow, at fee- tnriw.i 
of the party at thjfo. veryT*W6™£i. 
time.'". * J" 

Jock Stein still 81 
: Mr Jock Stem, aged 51, mah- : 

ager of Glasgow Celtic, 'football: 
clubs, injured in a-xoad .crash 11 
days . ago, has. made; a slight 
improvement, hut.-his condition 
is still listed as serious, the: 
Dumfries and * Galloway Royal 
Infirmary «dd yesterday. ..• ,7 

F vtpreinn to Parliament MP calls lor a separate 
dropped as costs soar Scottish Civil Service 

* * __ .. _ Frnm Potor Tfpnnncnr ' Servants-' SliUimO: 

BBC warned of 
possible 
industrial turmoil 
By Our Labour Staff 

A warning that the BBC 
might face industrial turmoil 
in 12 or 18 mouths because of 
its pay policies came yesterday 
from Mr Denis MacShane, an 
executive member of the 
National Union of Journalists. 

Indicating chat monthly-paid 
journalists would have sealed 
for a rise of about a fifth, Mr 
MacShane said: “ The BBC 
governors ordered the BBC 
management to clear this offer 
with the Government. The 
Home Office told the BBC not 
to make an offer, and so the 
White Paper appeared without 
even an offer on the table. 

“It was the most blatant in¬ 
terference in the BBC’s inde¬ 
pendence within memory. 
When it comes to what is 
surely an acid test of freedom 
from government control the 
BBC _ showed itself to be Mr 
Jenkins’s poodle." 

Ceasefire falters in Lower 
Falls district of Belfast 

By Our Political Staff 

Mr Short, Leader of the 
House, announced in the Com¬ 
mons vesterday that the pro¬ 
posed new parliamentary 
building, designed by Spence 
and Webster, had been aban¬ 
doned by the Government on 
grounds of rising costs (£30m 
excluding the site) and the 
counter-inflation White Paper. 
The architects will be compen¬ 
sated. 

More accommodation Is to be 
sought elsewhere, including 
space offered by the Speaker 
in his house. Mr Short 
suggested that existing build¬ 
ings faring the clock tower in 
Bridge Street could be adapted 
for parliamentary purposes. 

The Norman Shaw (South) 
building may be converted to 
the use of members, as the 
Norman Shaw (North) building 
has been. . 

For the present, with no 
protest - from the House, the 
grandiose Parliament building 
scheme is dead. 
A Staff Reporter writes: The 
70,000 sq ft site has been 
acquired by the Government at 
a cost of £6.5m, bnt demolition 
of the buildings, which include 
Westminster Underground 
station, has not yet begun. 

The two architects for the 
proposed building, which was to 
have provided for 450 MPs and 
their secretaries, as. well as 
recreational and administrative 

facilities, were Mr Robin Spence 
and Mr Robin Webster, of 
London. They won a Common¬ 
wealth architectural competition 
for the annexe in 1971. 

One of the conditions of the 
competition was that the cost of 
the building should not exceed 
£5.4m at January, 1970, prices, i 
In March, 1973, Mr Paul 
Channon, then Minister for 
Housing and Construction, an¬ 
nounced that the architects now 
estimated the cost at £3-5m 
“ with a tolerance bringing it up 
to £ 10.5m to allow for unstable 
markets and unforeseen ground 
conditions’*. 

Other expenditure would 
increase the total estimated cost 
to about £2003, Mr Channon 
said. Now Mr Short has said 
that the cost, excluding the site, 
would be “ at least £30m 

Mr Spence said last nigbt 
that he and Mr Webster had 
done considerable development 
work beyond ' the original 
design, for which they had been 
paid by the Government on an 
hourly basis. He was not sure 
exactly how much their total 
remuneration'to date was, but 
he thought it was " several 
thousand pounds”. 

“ An enormous amount of 
effort has gone into that pro¬ 
ject ”, Mu Spence said. “It is 
a great shame that It should all 
be thrown away. It is a magoifi-. 
cent site. 

Parliamentary report, page 12 

From Peter Bennessy. 
Northampton . 

Mr George Reid, MP /for 
Stirlingshire, East and Clack¬ 
mannan and Scottish Notional 
Party spokesman' on devolu¬ 
tion, called yesterday - for . the- 
creation of a separate Civil 
Service alongside- the- Scottish- 
Assembly to be established in 
1977 as .part of fbe. Govern-,, 
mentis devolution programme. 

“The Civil Service in Scot-. 
land must know to -wfeidi 
government it is responsible, 
Edinburgh or London” he 
said. “ The Scottish' Assembly, 
with a cabinet of its. own, will 
hot. be prepared to leave'.the 
recruitment of its senior staff 
to central government.” 

Addressing a Society of Givfi 

Servants - summer school at 
Greaton, >nc. Northampton, Mr|- 
Redd said the Northetp Ireland: 
Civil Service edirid serve as sL 
model for Scotland. The exist-.:: 
ihg •functions. - of -the' Scottish/ - 
Office could he reorganized in] ■ 
thi first year of the assembly’s, 
Bfg into .12 - separate depart¬ 
ments':. environment; hous¬ 
ing; - local.. . government, and “ 
planning; manpower services; 
health;- home: affairs; in-" 
dustry- finance^ education; 
agriculture; .■ fishing; and 
energy... V-; J ■ . . 
' -The Government^ decided last, 

month notrto oreafe separate.;- 
civil. services * .to... save the 
future -' Scottish and Welsh 
Assemblies. " :- 

: Whitehall pay, page : \ 

Whale case^tismissed 
A private prosecution 

brought for Friends of -the 
Earth over the import of teeth 
from the endangered sperm 
.while was dismissed by the 
Marylebone Magistrates Court, 
London, yesterday. The prose¬ 
cution, brought by Mr David 
Pedley, for friends' of the 
Earth, sought to commit. for 
trial Mr Harry MfUthel for con¬ 
spiracy to import illegally sperin 
whale teeth. Mr Mattbei, an ad¬ 
vertising director, practices, 
scrimshaw, engraving designs 
on the teeth of sperin whales. 

. Mr E. McDermott, the m 
trade^said: “I cannot 
Say.here that, a case to answe 
has been made oiit.” . 

Mr Pedley said . they., ha-—_ 
brought . the case becaui 
government departments wotill o 

■ "not. ft now appeared that ib|P| 
imporr of such, teeth was w 
actually, illegal, although 
tain ’ government, statemeo 
appeared "to contradict thatji* 

He said they now wanted/fflj (I •!*■(■[ 
Government to go ahead w[ 
the Endangered Species Bflr..,/|G|. 
put the matter beyond doutt ucl(j?]*i 

We’re the Advertising Standards Authority, 
and it’s our job to see that advertisements 
comply ■with, our Code: the British Code of 
Advertising Practice. 

It’s a Code agreed by all sides of advertising. 
And it demands that all advertisements be legal, 
decent, honest: and truthful. 

'We’d like you to know more about the Code. 
Your local reference library or Consumer 
Advice Centre should have one; alternatively, 
print your name and address on a postcard 
and we’ll send you the main points free. 

Then if yon see a press, poster, cinema or 
direct mail advertisement which breaks it, post 
us a clipping, or as many details as possible. 

Remember: It's our job to protect your 
interests. So it’s in your interest toJielp. 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

As tension between British 
troops and militant republicans 
continues to increase in many 
parts of Northern Ireland the 
fragile ceasefire appears to 
have collapsed in the notorious 
Lower Falls district of Belfast. 

Since Monday night Provi¬ 
sional IRA snipers have laid 
six ambushes for soldiers of rhe 
1st Battalion, Scots Guards, the 
regiment responsible for patrol¬ 
ling the Lower Falls. Although 
no one has been bit, there have 
been two gun battles between 
the Army and the Provisionals, 
and a number of high velocity 
bullets have been fired at 
patrols by unseen marksmen. 

Leading members of the 
Provisional Sinn Fein, the 
political wing of the IRA, have 
accused the regiment of deliber¬ 
ate provocation and harassment, 
and have demanded its remo¬ 
val. The bitterness reflects the 
long tradition of animosity 
towards Scottish soldiers among 
republicans. 

The sudden relapse into the 
kind of' guerrilla warfare not 
seen in Ulster since February 
10 can be directly traced back 
to an incident early on Sunday 
morning when soldiers from the 

Scots Guards shot two Roman 
Catholic youths, killing one and 
badly injuring the other.' 

Although no statement has 
been issued, the Provisionals 
bave obriously derided to take 
their revenge by trying to kill at 
least one soldier from the regi¬ 
ment. 

Throughout the claims and 
counter-claims, the Army has 
maintained that a shot was fired 
from the car in which the dead 
youth, Charles Irvine, was 
travelling. That is denied by 
witnesses. 

The main “loyalist" um¬ 
brella organization claimed yes¬ 
terday that it had been making 
preparations to defend Ulster 
against a new military offen¬ 
sive by the Provisional IRA, 
which it said would be 
launched in the autumn. 

Woman wins 
libel action 

Weather forecast and recordings 

against son 

The Ulster Loyalist Central 
Coordinating Committee, which 
includes all the main paramili¬ 
tary groups except the Ulster 
Volunteer Force, said: “It 
must be stated clearly that the 
loyalist people can no longer, 
in any way, put their trust 
or faith in our Westminster 
overlords. Ulster men and_ 
women must prepare diligently 
to defend themselves.” 

Monkey tests offer hope 
of ending dental decay 

Mrs Ada Hill, of Malvern 
Avenue, Stourbridge, Wor¬ 
cestershire, won a libel action 
yesterday against her son and 
bis publishers, Hutchinson & 
Co, and his printers, Ebenezer 
Baylis & Son Ltd. 

In the High Court Mr Archi¬ 
bald Hill, aged 48, of Osborne 
Road, Broxbourne, Hertford¬ 
shire, publicly apologized to his 
mother for allegations made 
about her in his autobiography 
Cage of Shadows, about the 
poverty-ridden years of his 
childhood. She did not seek 
damages. 

Mr Richard Ratnpton, for Mrs 
Hill, told Mr Justice Eveleigh 
that the book had been with¬ 
drawn . and the defendants had 
agreed to remove the offending 
passages before republishing it. 
They would also pay Mrs Hill's 
costs. 

Mr Leon Brittan, Mr Hill’s 
counsel, told the judge that the 
book was a protest about the 
sufferings of the 1930s depres¬ 
sion. Mr Hill beHeved that his 
mother was as much a victim 
of that era as he was. Now he 
recognized that some' of the 
allegations, based on childhood 
recollections, were miscon¬ 
ceived. 

NOON TODAY Pressure is shown in mitlibon FRONTS Warm Cold Ocdudod 
_ _ UjwWi arm on udMMing mdgmt 

Today 
■PW Sun rises : Sun sets : 

^ 5.2 am 9.10 pm 
H MVLoon sets : Moon rises : 
WL^m 12.20 am 3.58 pm 

Full Moon : July 23. 
Lighting op: 9.40 pm to 434 am. 
High water: London Bridge 8.57 
am, 6.5m (21.4ft/ ; 9.19 pm, 6.4m 
(21.1ft). Avonmouth 137 am, 
11.5m (37.7ft) ; 235 pm, 11.1m 
(36.4ft). Dover 630 am, 5.7m 
US.Sft) ; 6.47 pm, 53m (19.3ft). 
Hull 1.2 am, G.3m (20.6ft) ; 133 
pm, 6.5m (21.4ft). Liverpool 6.19 
am, 8.2m (26.8ft) ; 7.0 pm, 8.0m 
(263ft). 

7.0 pm, 8.0m 

The Advertising 
Standards Ailhority 

The Advertising Sunwards Auihcdiy limited, 
35/17 -RiJcmuom SraxtlondonWCiE 3AW. 

By Our Medical Reporter 

Scientists are significantly 
nearer to understanding what 
is necessary to produce an 
effective vaccine against tooth 
decay. 

Results of experiments on 
monkeys, begun in 1967, offer 
the promise of preventing 
dental caries in human beings 
by immunization. Professor B. 
Cohen, of the department of 
dental science. Royal College 
of Surgeons, said yesterday. 

Professor Cohen and his 
team at the Dental Research 

Unit at Downe, Kent, have 
found that in a group of mon¬ 
keys immunized more than 
four years ago with a refine¬ 
ment of the original vaccine 
complete protection has been 
achieved. There was no decay 
in milk or permanent teeth. 

Work is carried out on mon¬ 
keys because of the similarity 
between their teeth and those 
of humans, because they accept 
a diet of human food rich in 
constituents conducive to 
tooth decay, and because the 
cycle of tooth decay also 
matches human experience. 

Man dies in ship 
from fumes 

A Sea King helicopter from 
the helicopter earner Tiger 
dropped a doctor on to a -Bel¬ 
gian bulk carrier, the Federal 
Scbeld, 90 miles north-west of 
Rockall, yesterday after a mes¬ 
sage had said chat two Bel- ?ians bad been overcome by 
nines in a hold. One of the 

men died and the other was 
removed to the Tiger, where 
he was seriously ilL 

The Federal Scheld was 
malting her way last night to 
Stornoway to land the body. 

A ridge of high pressure will 
move E to W districts of Britain. 
A shallow trough of law pressure 
is expected to cross S districts. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, East Anglia, Midlands: 
Rather cloudy, scattered showers, 
sunny Intervals; wind SW. light; 
max temp 22*C (72*F). 

SE, central S and SW England, 
Channel Islands, Wales: Rather 
cloudy, scattered showers, sunny. 
Intervals ; wind SW, light; max 
temp 20*C (68“F) but cooler on 
coast. 

E NE, central N\£nglahd, 
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee: 
Sunny periods, isolated showers : 
wind W, light; max temp 20*C 

Outlook for tomorrow *■ and 
Saturday: Occasional rain .in N 
and W, mostly dry in S and E, 
some sunny intervals ; temps near 
normal. 

Sea passages: S North Sea, 
Strait, at Dover: Wind SW fresh, 
becoming moderate ; sea moderate, 
becoming slight. 

English Channel (E) : Wind SW, 
moderate; sea slight. 

St George’s. Channel and. Irish, 
Sew : Wind SW, veering NW, light. 
or moderate ; sea slight. 

7am, 15*C t59"F). 
pm, .56. per cent Rain. 
7 pm, _-05Ih. Sun. 24hr to 
11.2hr..\ Bar, mean sea levqij., 
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, university 
U-.. w economies 

‘ '0, halt emerge from Mulley speech 

• A * * . V 

From Tita Devlm . , > authority spending it-. would 
Education CotT-Mpoudenc ’ mean .heavy cues- in other local 
Cardiff government services, .such, as 

Unemptoyiaiisat for teachers, social services and roads, 
a virtual hafr to die building Mr Mulley-angered local edu- 
of nursery, schools and lower 
staff-puoil ratios in universities 

* - ' V- and polytediaxcs were among 
-*.-*■* ..educational economies that 

emerged from an address by 
"* Mr Mulley, Secretary of State 

for Education and Sci 
■ > . - Cardiff yesterday. 

lence, at 

cation leaders , by later, refusing 
to accept the argument that a 
2 per cent!increase in real terms 
was in fact a cut when local 
authorities ’were already com- 
mkted to a 4 per cent increase 
in spending. That commitment 
bad been caused either by con- 

In his first ’'major speech ‘ tracts entered Into in happier tJ|ac”urs’ 
, since he became3 minister, ecpoomic years or by increasing v^fdlVLT P P‘ 

V:, .delivered at. the annual con- *otts of children in secondary the heatU,nes- 
schools which cancel any gains 
to4be made by falling foils in 
primary schools. 

Mr Mulley said with obvious 
exasperation“To claim that 
2 per cent in real terms is less 

urged him to make clear to 
local authorities that they must 
spend very much less on other 
services besides education. 

He said : “ In Wiltshire we 
are seriously considering 
whether we shall have to dis¬ 
miss teachers, somethi ng 
totally repugnant to us.” 

Mr Mulley replied that it was 
the first time any authority had 
talked about having to dismiss 
teachers, and later complained 

; ference of the Council for Local 
•'•'Education Authorities,. Mr 
•< ; Mulley confirmed that a drop 

- in the standards of the educa- 
boa service in the year-1976-77 

. was inevitable. 
• ••• lit doing so he surprised 

local education authority leaders 
-'.r by saying that the laresc-govern- 

.meat guidelines • to local 
authorities allowed for a 2 per more money, 

•*-. cent growth in their spending business.” The 
.' .on recurrent costs in the edu- 
./• cation service! 

h That is nearly 1 per cent 
. ,\c' more than the authorities had 

: • been led to expect. And in some 
cases, such, as Lancashire and 

’ Hampshire,, the larger authori- 
•• .- ties, it means an extra £500,000, 

if it can be agreed, by their 
7 overall local policy committees. 

Mr John Evereit, Chief Edu¬ 
cation Officer for. Wiltshire, ex¬ 
plained afterwards that no de¬ 
cision had been taken by the 
county to dismiss teachers. But 
they had cut back on education 

monev U «an<«n« spending as much as they could, 
h«d T?W,f shorr of ‘hat desperate decision. 

committed yourself to spending 
that is your 
public Exche¬ 

quer, he said, could not go on 
pouring out money because a 
fifth of public expenditure was 
financed on borrowed money, 
for which they had to pay 
interest. 

Mr Mulley told a press con¬ 
ference that it seemed few 
people understood that there 
was an economy drive on. Mr 

Since education accoums for John Ainsbe, chairman of Wilt- 
about two-dunis of local shire . Education Committee, 

meets today, and if it recom¬ 
mends a cut of more than 
£500,000 in education the 
county might have to begin dis¬ 
missing teachers. 

Dismissals talk: Mr Frederick 
Jarvis, general secretary of the 
National Union of Teachers, 
agreed later yesterday that 
there was no evidence to sup¬ 
port an allegation that teachers 
faced dismissal next year (the 
Press Association reports). But, 
he said, “ certainly in some 
areas it is being talked about”. 

may change 
By Peter Hednessy" is not my role to conform with Among several criticisms of 

x Suspension of the operation of system, it is maintained that a government policy or to break 
*. of the Civil Service1 Pay “e 1°° security and inflation- 

proofed pensions enjoyed by >. Research Unit, which determines 
' Civil Service pay on the prin- 

, v ciple of fair comparison with 
ivi t V.’:r..x similar jobs in private industry, 

. ’ under the terms'of last week’s 
White Eaper, has revived specn- 

‘ lation that the Government w31 
■ ’ permanently modify the system 

• . .’ next year! 

civil servants are inadequately 
accounted for in ’ the pay 
research procedure. 

Officials in the pay research 
unit have responded with dis¬ 
may to government and public 
criticism of their system. The 
unit has released previously 

The staff side-of the national unpublished figures reproduced 
::. ..Whitley Council has'urged Lord 

^Shepherd, the Lord Frivy Seal. 
7. to restore the pay research 

._ 'system as soon as practicable. 
Some ministers continue to 

speak with bitterness about the 

jn the accompanying table to 
demonstrate that the pay of the 
non-industrial Civil Service has 
not run ahead of the national 
average in the period since 1956 
when the pay research prin- 

!^0p0|*^size of the 1mt Civil Service pay ciple-was established by the 

y 
increase in April 1, which aver- Priestley commission. The sig- 
aged 26 per cent calculated on nificant statistics, officials say. 

prrtrifl an annual basis.1 
Li TiLC “They got ' away with so 

_much ”, one government source 
‘ 7f_5aid. “ They bounced us with 
v;~such political subtlety. The 
•‘“Cabinet Office did a good job 
y--in their timing and various 

."■-■^.-officials in the private offices ment 
. :;Poke to their ministers before • Mr Vernon Morgan, director 

- -'v-ftey attended the-Cabinet meet- of the unit, told me1: * 
-. "“•ng that approved the award, .a responsibility to 

- —You can be just.too clever.1/ 

are in the second column from 
the right which demonstrate 
that the percentage increase in 
salaries of the administration 
group have not kepr pace with 
the national wages index since 
the first pay research settle- 

I have 
produce 

genuine factual information. It 

with a government policy. T 
would not trim or alter what 
I am saying. If I did I should, 
have no credibility either with 
the government or industry, 
with whom I work as well. The 
idea that I am nobbled to pro¬ 
duce the right result is absurd. 
I frankly do not know wh.at the 
answer is going to be until it 
comes in.” 

Mr Morgan said the job of 
the unit was to establish tbe 
“ true money rates ” for Civil 
Service work on the basis of 
the rewards afforded to anala- 
gous jobs in private industry. 
The rate for 70 per cent of 
service jobs can be established 
by direct comparison. Details 
of the analogues are kept-secret. 
Civil Service Department nego¬ 
tiators, he continued, do take 
account of non-quantifiable fac¬ 
tors such as security of tenure, 
and the calculations of the unit 
take account of noncontributory 
pensions. 
, “If the Government did re¬ 
place the system of pay research 
one would have to ask what 
would take its place ”, Mr 
Morgan said. 

RESEARCH. 1958^1875 

.6RADE 

itt PR % 
settle- increase 
meat «er 

1.1038 1956 _ 

2nd PR- . 
settle- 
meat • % 

1.L6C Increase 

3rd PR 
wtile- 

,'ment 
1.1.69 

% 
Increase 

4lh PR • 
settle¬ 
ment 

1.1.71 
■ % 

increase 

5th PR 
settle¬ 
ment 16 

7.11.73 Increase 

6Ui PR 
settle¬ 
ment 

1.4.75 
% 

Increase 

Total 
% 

Increase 
since 

1st PR 
settle¬ 
ment 

Total 
« 

Increase 
since 

2nd PR 
settle- 

meat 

Principal 
-max 
232S- 22.4- -i 

ma* . 
290G 24.7 

max 
3425 18.1 

V. 
max 
4400 28.5 

max 
5425 2M 

max 
7450 37.3 220 4 156 8 

HEO 1375 15.3 1750. 27.3 2100 200 2625 25.0 3350 27.6 4700 40.3 241.8 168.6 
CO 765 74.2 . 935 22-2 • - 1100 17.6 1385 25.9 1760 27.1 2540 44.3 232.0 171.7 

*Wao&3 Index 
(1.12.66) 

114.7 14.7 , -137 7 20.1 ire.* 27.4 210 6 20 1 Z9B.9 41.9 417.7 39.7 264.2 203.3 
'tEsmlngs index 

(started 1fl63» 
100.0 137.6 37.6 1706 24.0 299.3 40:3 317.6t 32.7 — 217.6 

♦Retail price 
Index 10B.4. 8.4 • 122.4 12.9 . 150.9 23.3 170.4 12.9 217.8 27.8 280.1. 28.6 1S8.4 1288 

.. < * We gas Index base date Jan. 1058=100. 
- learnings Index re-based date 1.1.64= 100. 

tBeta'll price Index Vase-date Jan. 1956=100. 

tStaged 1.1.66 & 1.1,69—second stage shown TMarch provisional figure 

Source : Oepl. d Employment. Watford 

Highlands of 
Scotland 
show growth 
recovery 
From Ronald Faux 
Inverness 

For perhaps the first time, 
the economic prospects for 
many parts of the Highlands 
and islands of Scotland looked 
healthier than those of the 
country as a whole, it was 
stated in the annual report of 
the Highlands and Islands 
Development Board published 
yesterday. 

Population estimates showed 
large increases in the Moray 
Firth and Shetland areas and 
increases on a smaller scale in 
many other parts of the High- 
lands. Unemployment rates 
generally continued to fall, and 
the situation gave ground for 
genuine confidence. Sir 
Andrew Gilchrist, chairman of 
tbe.board, said. 

The report suggested that 
between 1965 and 1971 the 
regioti had been staging a slow 
but steady recovery* and had 
been much readier than might 
have been expected to take 
advantage of the impact made 
by North Sea oil. The full 
effects of chat development 
had still not arrived but tbe 
economy bad been transformed 
over the past three years. 

“ There is no simple reason 
for this reversal of very long¬ 
standing trends ”, the report 
stated. “In manv areas the 
population expansion has no 
connexion with oil-related 
development” 

The population of the region 
had grown by about 9,500 over 
tbe past three years, slightly 
more than the increase for rhe 
rest of Scotland in the period. 
The old Highland difficulties 
of high unemployment and 
emigration had in many areas 
been transformed into fears 
about too rapid expansion and 
competition for labour. Infla¬ 
tion was causing severe diffi¬ 
culties in industries where 
costs could not easily be 
passed on. It was not clear 
whether fishing could avoid a 
depression. But the main diffi¬ 
culties were of growth and no 
longer of decay. “Ten years 
ago such a situation was 
hardly conceivable ”, the 
report stated. 

Sir Andrew added a warning 
that the imbalance in pros¬ 
perity between -different areas 
of the region remained a mat¬ 
ter for concern. So was the 
inadequate housing in remote 
areas and the need to reinvi¬ 
gorate tbe traditional indus¬ 
tries of tweedmaking and ship¬ 
building. 

Inevitably one or two small 
board-supported enterprises 
had goae under, and others 
were still in difficulties. Bui 
the rate at which grant and 
loan assistance was being 
taken up had improved and 
last year amounted to about 
£5m, an increase of £1.5tn on 
the previous year. 

Private investment more 
than matched that of the 
board. “It is a considerable 
Tribute to the confidence of 
the people living id the area 
and to tbe attractiveness of the 
Highlands to outside industry 
that so much investment 
should be made at a time 
when in the United Kingdom 
as a whole there has been a 
very serious lag in capital in¬ 
jection ”, Sir Andrew declared. 

He said he believed that 
pressures were building up 
that might alter the pattern of 
ownership of land and invest¬ 
ment in land in the Highlands. 

Clock museum displays Mary Stuart’s 
watch and first timepiece on Everest 

Voyage into history by time machine 
By Philip Howard 

Killing time is the chief end 
of our society; but last night 
the Corporation of London 
disclosed a way to preserve it. 
The Lord Mayor, Sir Murray 
Fox, opened a clock museum 
in the modern west wing of 
Guildhall. 

The collection of the Clock- 
makers' Company is perhaps the 
richest and rarest in the world. 
It displays more than 700 time¬ 
pieces of world importance, 
which have measured out 500 
years of borologica] history 
from the time when time was 
rudely counted by sun, sand, 
or primitive iron contraptions 
made by blacksmiths. 

Along the walls stand rows 
of reverend long-case clocks 
known vulgarly as grandfathers, 
with individual names and made 
by such patriarchs of English 
horology as . Thomas Tompiort- 
They mutter unobrrusively in 
harmony, and then break out 
in unison to chime the hours 
and quarters. 

The watches in show cases 

include marine chronometers of 
uncanny accuracy by John 
“ Longitude ” Harrison, and 
historic verge watches that are 
villainous timekeepers, bur 
lavishly jewelled, cameoed, and 
beautified in honour of man’s 
oldest enemy. 

Ingenious early standing 
clocks tell not just the rime but 
tbe year, the saints’ days, the 
astrological state of play, the 
length of darkness, the astro¬ 
labe. and no doubt, if you put 
the question, your fortune and 
early closing in the major 
market towns of England and 
Wales. 

Here is the large silver skull 
watch, reputed ro have belonged 
to Mary Queen of Scots, and 
given by her when her time was 
cut short to Mary Seton. To tell 
the time by it, you lift the jaws 
and look into the’ mouth of 
Death. 

Another extraordinary watch 
is a star-shaped jewel made in 
1625 by David Ramsay, first 
Master of the Clockinakers* 
Company. It was found in 1790 
hidden behind a tapestry in 
Gawdy Hall, Norfolk, having 

lain there since the Civil War. 
King Farouk of Egypr bought 
the heirloom for his great col¬ 
lection of time remembered, and 
after his downfall the watch 
eventually wound its way home 
to the Clockmakers. 

Modern nonsuches include a 
clock worked by a ball rolling, 
in apparent perpetual motion. 
2,522 miles iu a year, and 
another powered by hydrogen 
generated by a zinc ball re¬ 
peatedly falling into sulpburic 
acid. There is rhe first watch to 
climb Mount Everest, taking Sir 
Edmund Hillary by the wrist. ■ 

Mr George Daniels, assistant 
surveyor to the guild, and a 
clockmaker . of note, explained 
the fascination of horology: 
“ Great technical Ingenuity with 
liny mechanisms; greet 
aesthetic beauty created by 
goldsmiths and masters of many 
other crafts ; and a watch will 
follow you about all your life to 
tell you the time.'Not many 
things give so much.” 

Tbe (exhibition is a fine way 
to mark Time in the City, and 
make him stand still and even 
run backwards. 

In brief 

Home Guard 
lbs detonated •imi 

A cache of-Home Guard 
txptoraves -found buried in.a 
Somerset village yesterday 
©uld have gone off at any time 
n the past 55 yearns,' bomb 
(isposaj experts said. 
Tbe Army .was. called to 

Oxford, near Min cheat, end 
'ouhd . enough explosives ; to 
•low xro balfftevidte^They 

*"• ound Molotov cocktails made 
J q 1940, 13 band grenades 

. Hied with, niarogiy cerine, 56 
"f Phosphorus bombs, andTa nuan- 

' 5* er of detonators. Ail. were 
•'&. xploded safely. - 

: Tremors shake homes" 
Experts --• yesterday : were 

\ vvnvestigaang- -damage m booses 
-"“.bused by tw.«arth tremors 

. 'yhach terrified^ ; himdreds . of 
- -'7'eople in the Trent. “Vale area. 

7 : -V-f Stoke-on-Trent. The collapse 
- • Vi old mine workings is believed 

be a possible cause. ^ . 7:" 

Democracy' 
member’s 

dropped 
The Industrial 

ill, a private 
eawre which provides for 

■ ade union representation on 
nnpany supervisory boards, 
as dropped yesterday by the 

.othkhis standing oonmattee 
-- scusssng it. The Government 

ans ks own legislation; 

>bs for Ebbw Vale 
A factory malting heavy 
sel tubes is to be built _ at 
sbw Vale and will provide 
0 jobs, for redundant_ stefel 
irkers. It will be built by 
itural Gas Tubes^ Ltd, and 
e pipes will be used in the 
s and oil industries. 

how entry up 
eucg .for . the Royal The total 

iblin Society’s Horse'Show, from 
igiisx 5 to 10j shows ait.increase 

..'.er last year. Xn the.-jumping 
ents there are 348 entries as 
ainst 277 in 1974. * J -'-y 

‘ jiowy owl chicks . 
- A pair of snowy owls, one p£ 

2 rarest birds of prey; In 
■fcain, have batched-out two 

! icks at the Highland w3dlife; 
rk, near Aviemore, Inverness- 
ire. .• 

Deaths from 
abortion 
down to II 

Deaths from abortion in 
Britain fell to just 11 in 1974, 
figures released yesterday by 

.the Office of Population Cen¬ 
suses and Surveys disclose.. 

That compares with 35 in 
1969, the first full year for 
which there are figures since 
the Abortion Act came into 
effect. -i-. 

Of the 163,000 legal abortions 
carried out last year under the 
Act only six resulted in death. 

' Tbe low figures come, at a 
time whan -die Government is 
considering allowing -abortion 
charities in Britain to; carry out 
terminations on a day-care 
basis. • 

These “instant” outpatient 
abortions, which are- usually 
carried-out as early as possible 
in pregnancy, are said to carry 
even - less risk than inpatient 
ciure. . 

. The British Pregnancy Advis¬ 
ory. Service, which last year 
carried out a .six-month trial of 
day-care abortion at its 
Brighton, clinic under depart¬ 
ment of health supervision, said 
yesterday that “ in tbe interests 
of patients we hope to be 
allowed to provide mis service 
shortly.” 

The advisory service, which 
performs more abortions than 
any other organization outside 
rhe National Health Service, 
had no deaths among its 24,000 
patients last year, it was stated. 

Birth control reaches too 
few of women at risk 
By Our Social Services between three million and four 
Correspondent - million women of child-bearing 

Nearly 10,000 families were ®*e ®**er ^ no form of con- 
given birth control help in their £aception or do so infrequently, 
own homes by Family Planning They-are the -women least likely 
Association doctors and nurses b? able“ attend family dune 
in 1974, almost double the 1973 se?“ons. because of family oes. 
total, although the 

44 of it 
association 

transferred £4 of its 79 domi¬ 
ciliary services to area health 
authorities after the introduc¬ 
tion of free family planning. 

Tbe association’s annual re¬ 
port, published today, shows 
that 5,000 new families were 
referred to their own domi¬ 
ciliary services last year, a 

Mr A] as fair Service, the asso¬ 
ciation’s new chairman, said 
many soda! workers, probation 
officers ■ and doctors were 
already referring women to 
domiciliary services. But many 
more coiud do so, including 
teachers, who came into con¬ 
tact with obviously deprived 
children. 

.. - • . It was essential to find other 
record figure. But both assoaa- Df getting into the homes 
pon services and those of area fertile non-users whose life- 
health authorities are reaching stylc ^ fartb£r their 
only some of the women at nsk. families continue to increase^ or 

Tbe assoriation estimates that they bad to resort to abortion. 

New hospital 
centre will 
rehabilitate 
the elderly 
By Joho Roper 
Medical Reporter 

Help the Aged is to establish 
a £750,000 centre to rehabilitate 
elderly hospital patients in the 
hope that the Government and 
local authorities will be led to 
regard the provision of more 
facilities as a worthwhile invest, 
menr. 

Launching an appeal for 
funds yesterday Mr Hugh 
Faulkner, -director of the 
charity, said it was scandalous 
that so many old people were 
neglected because of a stroke 
or other serious illness. Tbe 
abject of the centre, to be built 
ar Ipswich Hospital, will be to 
prove rbat rehabilitation will 
free hospital beds and help 
patients. 

Department of Health 
officers and doctors have for 
long agreed with this principle, 
but there is a great shortage of 
facilities. 

Dr John Agate, consultant 
geriatrician at the hospital, who 
will be in charge- of tne 50-bed 
unit, said they would have the 
old people out of bed. dressed 
in their own clothes and away 
from the atmosphere of hos¬ 
pital sickness. They would be 
given physiotherapy and occu¬ 
pational therapy to stimulate 
their minds and hands, and 
speech therapy where neces 
sary. 

“A combined team will get 
these people back into a living 
environment”, he said. They 
would concentrate particularly 
on stroke victims, but much 
also could be done for sufferers 
from arthritis and rheumatism 
and also amputees. 

Dr Agate said the number of 
old people in the population 
(2,500,000 in 1900} it was esti¬ 
mated, would reach 7,700,000 
by the end of the century. 
Self-treatment guide: A neat 
little guide to self-treatment of 
minor complaints -has been pro¬ 
duced by the Health Education 
CounriJ. Mr Alastair Mackie, 
director genera), said yester¬ 
day that too many people 
called on the doctor the 
moment the slightest symptom, 
however trivial, was noticed. 

A great many of us. he said, 
had forgotten bow to look after 
our own health. The result 
was that doctors had a huge, 
unnecessary extra burden. 

Serious illness always needed 
the advice of a doctor, but 
many minor illnesses could be 
treated at home and simple 
medicines could be bought 
from the chemist. 
Treating Yourself, a guide to self- 
medication (Health Education 
Council, 78 New Oxford Street, 
London WCIA 1AH. 25p and 8p 
postage). 
Blood pressure tests: The Medi¬ 
cal Research Council has 
approved an extension of a 
pilot study into the feasibility 
of testing on a mass scale the 
effects of longterm treatment 
with drugs that lower blood 
pressure (a Staff Reporter 
writes). The study is likely to 
be completed in about a year 
from now. 

Police Sergeant Christopher Whapham with a 
kestrel found in Bow, east London. After a 
meal of raw bacon the bird was released 
yesterday in Hertfordshire. 

rescue 
flights with 
all-weather 
helicopters 
From John Chartres 
Manchester 

A government announce¬ 
ment on the allocation of Sea' 
King long-range all-weather 
helicopters to RAF rescue.’ 
flights in tbe United Kingdom 
is to be made in the next few 
weeks. 

That was disclosed in Man¬ 
chester yesterday by Mr Bryn- 
mor John, Under-Secretary for 
the RAF. at a news con¬ 
ference. one of a series he is 
conducting in the regions. He 
had emphasized the importance 
of rescue helicopter flights as 
a service to the coramunity- 

The RAF has been bidding, 
for Sea King helicoprers, 
which cost more [ban Um 
each, for nearly two years. Its 
case is based on the fact that 
its own efficient, but aging, 
Whirlwind rescue aircraft are. 
officially restricted to dayUghr 
and fair-visibility flying, have a, 
limited range and can lift only , 
three or four people at a time. 

The twin-engined Sea King, 
the only British helicopter able 
to fjy in nil visibility condi¬ 
tions because of its electronic-, 
equipment, and capable of res¬ 
cuing 12 or more people at a 
time at a radius of 300 miles 
from base, is at present . 
operated only by the Royal- 
Navy in the combat anti-sub¬ 
marine role. 

Royal Navy Sea Kings have,' 
however, been diverted to res- , 
cue work in dramatic circum¬ 
stances on several occasions. 
The issue came to a head last 
winter over the sinking of a 
freighter, the Lovut, off Land’s. 
End. A Naval Whirlwind' 
reached the crew bur was un-* 
able ro rescue them all. By tiie 
time an air crew for a Sea King 
bad been mustered and had 
reached the scene, the remain¬ 
ing members of the crew had/ 
died. --1 

Since then the Navy has in-:- 
troduced a system of stand-by 
crews for Sea Kings on shore 
bases in the South of England 
and in Scotland, but the RAF, 
backed by the coastguard and-, 
the Royal National Lifeboat In- - 
stitution, has been asking for 
at least one Sea King for each 
of the nine rescue bases' 
around the British Isles. 

Mr John said yesterday that 
the RAF made many valuable 
contributions to the community . 
in peacetime, which, apart 
from de-fence arguments, easily 
outweighed such disadvantage; 
as the noise and nuisance from.- 
low-flying training. Nimrod 
long-range maritime aircraft. . 
copters, and mountain rescue. 
Whirlwind and Wessex heli- 
teams were ready to help 
anyone in peril. 

Mr John also disclosed that 
some of rhe Harrier vertical 
take-off fighters being pro¬ 
vided for the Navy after a long ’ 
inter-Service battle will be 
piloted by RAF officers. 

£409,336 benefit 
paid to strikers 

Supplementary benefit pay¬ 
ment to strikers and their 
families totalled £409,336 in the 
first six months of this year. 
Tbe figure disclosed iu a par¬ 
liamentary written answer, 
represents a tenth of tbe total 
paid out in 1974. 

The amount fluctuates widely 
from year to year. In 1974, 
was paid, compared wi th 
£732.252 in 1973. The peak year 
was 1972, with £8,561,571. 

Churches debate special 
provisions in land Bill 
By Our Planning Reporter 

The Churches Main Com¬ 
mittee, which represents a]l the 
principal denominations, meets 
today to discuss the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to give special 
treatment to churches and 
charities in the Community 
Land Bill. A statement is likely 
after the meeting. 

The Bill provides for an 

interim period, of indeterminate; 
length, before local authorities 
are required to purchase all 
development land at existing- 
use value. During that period 
churches and charities will be 
exempt from tbe proposed 
development land tax, and for 
at least 10 years they will be 
entitled to the full market value, 
of any land acquired by local . 
authorities. 

Harvest below the 1974 record 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agricultural Correspondent 

Britain’s harvest this year will 
be below the record achieved 
in 1974, Mr Peart, Minister of 
Agriculture, said yesterday. * 

■ “I appreciate the anxiety 
about fodder prospects for next 
winter”, he told members of 
the Home-Grown ' Cereals 
Authority at their pre-harvest 
lunch in London. “Straw can 

: play, an important part in meet¬ 
ing our needs and I hope that 
as much of it win be conserved1 
as possible.” 

The Intervention Board for 

Agricultural / Produce had 
secured storage space in case 
grain prices fell so low that 
Farmers sold stocks under EEC 
support mechanisms. “It is 
difficult at this stage to assess 
whether grain will be sold into 
intervention in the United 
Kingdom in 1975/76 ”, Mr Peart 
said. 

The board reported yesterday 
that it held 14,751 tons of skhn 
milk powder at the end of last 
month from submissions of 
more than 17,000 tons in the 
first half of the year. Sub¬ 
missions for the whole of 1974 
totalled less than 4,000 tons. 

Butter price up: A rise of 
£26.80 a ton on the wholesale 
price of Kerrygold butter from 
the Irish Republic will lead to 
an increase in British shops of 
between 4p arid 6p a pound, 
the Irish Dairy Board said 
yesterday. 

The change marked the first 
stage of an EEC adjustment to 
higher levels due in September. 
Mr Colin Cullimore, managing 
director of the Dewhursr chain 
of butchers’ shops, said at tbe 
East of England Show that meat 
demand had fallen. His com- Eany was cutting a few prices 
y as much as 20p a pound. 

Acrimony between sisters, death-charge court told 
Leeds Crown Court was told 

yesterday of “a great deal of 
acrimony ” between two sisters. 
Miss Emma Hudson, aged 73, of 
Cutler Place, Bradford, and Miss 
Evelyn Hudson, aged 55, who is 
accused of aiding; abetting, 
counselling or procuring her 
sister’s suicide last November. 

Miss Evelyn Hudson, of Wyn- 
ford Way, Low Moor, Bradford, 
has pleaded-not guilty. 

■Mr David SavoU, QC, for. the 
'rosecution, has said that she 

family physician, told the court life. She didn’t appear to he a 
yesterday that the older sister happy person and she had many 
fell down stairs in April, 1973, symptoms. She exaggerated her 
and broke some bones. Soon symptoms. She lived the life of 
afterwards she took an over¬ 
dose of tablets and spent a 
period in hospital. In a second 
episode, she took some more 
tablets and tried to drown her¬ 
self in the bath. She returned 
to hospital for a time, under 
psychiatric care. • 

“ There was a great deal of 
acrimony at the time between 

an invalid and bad done so for 
some years. She could have gone 
out a lot more than she did.” 

Wynford Way. He was married, 
but his wife had left. 

Mr Geoffrey Baker, QC, for 
tbe defendant, asked him: 
“Whatever obstacle the late 
Emma Hudson may have been 
before you went to live together. 

Mr Philip Hudson, aged 19, certainly after you went to live 
a student at Bradford University, 
said he lived with his aunts, at 
Cutler Place for about six 
months In 1969. In 1973 he be¬ 
came aware that his aunt Evelyn 
bad met a Mr Terence Hunting 

her sister to commit the two sisters, and that was the ton.- Miss Emma Hudson did 
suicide, knowing of-two previous - cause of the overdose”, he said, pot like him. 
attempts, by leaving sleeping Speaking of Miss 
tablets within her reach. son, he added: 
1 . Dr^TwilHam” Crossland, the rafter complaining attitude to him'just over a year ago at 

Emma Hud- ■ Mr Huntington said that Miss 
She had a Evelyn Hudson went to live with 

together she was no obstacle to 
your living together ? " 

“No obstacle whatever”, Mr 
Huntington said. “We had a 
telephone put in specially so 
Emma could ring -Wynford Wq? 
at any time she liked.” Miss 
Evelyn Hudson visited her 
sister on most days. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until today. H3NE.The connoisseurs’cognac. 
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New Tube 
link may 
earn large 
profits 
By Michael Eaiiy 

Transport Correspondent 
The new £27m Tube link to 

Heathrow airport, due to open 
in. two years, looks like being 
tie world's most profitable new 
Piilway and one of the busiest. 

More than 10 million travel¬ 
lers a year are expected to use 

off peak and on, into London 
and out, adding nearly E5m a 
>'W*r lo London Transport's 
revenue For little over £500,000 
additional operating costs. No 
wonder LT officials at a minis¬ 
terial visit to Hounslow yester- 
uav described it as " a transport, 
operator’s dream”. 

,rAt the weekend the project 
readies the halfway stage with 
the opening of Hatton Cross 
station on the airport peri¬ 
meter, two and a half miles 
v.est of the former end of the 
Piccadilly Line at Hounslow 
West. Even this limiied exten¬ 
sion is expected to bring much 
new business to London 
Transport's Underground sys¬ 
tem from Heathrow’s 50,000 
workers. But the real rewards 
v.ill come in July. 1977, when 
the link right into Heathrow 
Central is expected to carry up 
to 25,000 passengers a day, or 

Portuguese socialists’attitudfe 
to the 

FurtLyisitto 
Poland 

Mr Gilbert with Dame Evelyn Denington, Chairman of the GLC. 

60 per cent of all airport travel¬ 
lers other than those in private 
cars. 

Mr Gilbert, the new Minister 
for Transport, seemed suitably 
impressed during his official 
visit with the new station at 
Hatton Cross, the first of 88 
new Piccadilly Line trains with 
extra smoothness and luggage 
space, and the excellent sound 

insulation built into the new 
tracks and stations. 

But his enthusiasm stopped 
short of sanction for the £55m 
Fleet Line from Strand to Fen- 
church Street, for which London 
Transport and the Greater 
London Council are now 
urgently pressing_ him. A de¬ 
cision on that is not even 
imminent, he implied, amid all 

the conflicting claims on very 
limited resources for transport 
investment in London and other 
cities. 

The journey from Hatton 
Cross to the West End will 
take 35 mioutes and cost 40p. 
When the Heathrow extension 
is fully operating, peak trains 
will run every four minutes, 
and off-peak every-10 minutes. 

From Jose Shercliff 
Lisbon, July 16 

Thousands . of Portuguese 
socialists heard Dr- Mario 
Soares, their leader, declare..last 
night: “ We are going forward. 
We are not retreating.” 

He asked whether the Armed 
..Forces Movement which 
brought about the revolution of 
April 25 last year - wished to 
govern tbe country according to 
the will of the majority of the 
people, or whether it merely 
supported minority groups. 

The Socialist Party gained 
nearly 40 per cent of the votes 
in last April’s election of depu¬ 
ties to the Constituent 
Assembly. 

Dr Soares was speaking from 
a balcony of z^e Socialist Party 
headquarters to his supporters 
gathered in front of the 
building which crowns one of 
Lisbon's seven bills. As army 
vehicles forced a way through 

[ the crowd to lead a procession 
of socialist supporters from the 
lower parts of the city they 
were booed and there were 
shouts of “ The people are no 
longer with the Armed Forces 
Move mem.” 

That is the opposite of a 
popular jingle which declares 
the people to be on the side of 
the Armed Forces Movement. 
£>r Soares recently criticized the 
movement’s lack of activity in 
vital narional affairs. 

Dr Soares said that since last 
week when the socialist mem¬ 
bers of the Government walked 
out, ostensibly because of. the 
Government’s attitude over the 
suspended socialist - newspaper 
Repitblica, the party was 
mobilizing its forces throughout 
the country. There were to be 
rallies everywhere, he added. 

He criticized what he galled 
the subservience of the Com¬ 
munist Party to the AFM, and 
those who were against foreign 
investment in Portugal “ft.is 
one thing to accept foreign in¬ 
vestments and another to 
pledge national independence. 

“The - Socialist Party is 
pledged to no one and to no 
foreign power. It defends 
national independence energeti¬ 
cally and fiercely. In this we 
are- distinguishable from our 
communist friends.” 

The.decision on whether the 
Popular Democratic Party will 
leave the „ Government is 
expected soon. The party 
leaders interviewed, President 
Costa Gomes at the weekend 
and gave him until today to 
accede to certain of their 
demands, including freedom of 
tbe press and serious tackling 
of the economic situation. 

Lisbon, July 16. — Captain 
Vasco Louren^o, official spokes¬ 
man of the Supreme Revolu¬ 
tionary Council was quoted 

today as saying he' favoured a 
non-party government as- a 
solution of the political crisis. 

In an interview with, the. 
daily newspaper Q Secido he 
sad: “In the present Portu¬ 
guese political context 1 -would 
prefer the formation of a non- 
party government led by .the 
Armed. Forces Movement land 
containing civilian elements of 
recognized merits. ' - 

“ There will always have to be 
representatives of the Armed 
Forces Movement: because at 
present I see no way chat the 
military could ; be ^ left out-of 
the GovermneoL” "•• • 

Withdrawal of the Popular 
Democrats from the..-Govern¬ 
ment would leaye .only' tire 
Communists, the-third largest 
party, and their allies of the 
Portuguese.- Democratic Move¬ 
ment in a Government which 
claims to repress eta an alliance, 
between the people and ffie 
armed forces. 

Asked by O Seculo about the; 
. possible opposition shaping up 
against the Government:, Caj* 
tain Louren?o mid he believed 
a socialist life for Portugal 
would never be threatened. 

“ As for the Socialise. Fairy. 
T believe it can take an active, 
part in building socialism, even 
outside the provisional .Gov- i 
ernment. It could evien' be a\ 
-good test far the socialists.”—- 
Reuter. •' i 

and West 

jpOllS 

>r£ 
Germany 
From' -Our Own Correspondent 

- jefr... 
BomvJiily 16- 

Prea dent Jord is-expected to 
visit .West Germany and .Poland 
within the'. -next two weeks, 
according to sources here.' - 

.The only reservation . which 
prevented --the American and 
West ■ German ■■ Governments 
from" making - a -definite 
announcement. today - was . the 
uncertainty over the-timing p£- 
the sumiiut meeting to mark the 
climaxof the' European confer¬ 
ence' oh security and coopera¬ 
tion.. ’ ; •• V r’ 

If the .summit , takes places “Mr 
Ford will attend-it, and will fit-, 
in a visit to this .country imme¬ 
diately before, or less- likely-, 
immediately after- -it. r-Cojith^ 
gency plans are being made for 
-a presidential visit here jut early;; 
as July 261 to 28: I^ndersiswd^ 

■he may also -take advantage 
his presence in Europe to paya-V . 
visit to Warsaw .at about? the• 
same time, probably^after the’-'1 
summit. " \-zS-. 

Dr Henxy Kissibgejv" the.. 
United States" Secretary.' of\. 
State, who passed thrirogfa Bonn-' 
at the weekend, discussed. the;. 
proposed ' visit With". 'Herr ■ 
Schmidt, the Chan^ftiF,; with- 

*out fixi ng- a concrete<£at«J ~ 

man says gun was 
One of six men on trial for 

murder in connexion with tbe 
Birmingham public house bomb¬ 
ings said at Lancaster Crown 
Court yesterday that lie was 
'-epeatedly slapped, smacked, 
punched and kicked by police 
officers while being inter¬ 
viewed. Eventually he signed a 
statement because “I had just 
given up. I couldn't take any 
more.’’ 

Noel Richard Mcflkenny, aged 
4i. a millwright’s mate, formerly 
o: Epsom Grove, Kingston ding, 
Eirtningham, was asked by Mr 
Justice Bridge: “Had you the 
least idea what you were sign¬ 
ing"? He replied: “I hadn’t 
got a clue. I had no idea.” 

The six and three other men 
are ahG charged with conspiring 
to cause explosions in the 
United Kingdom. 

.Mr Me 11 kenny said that he 
apd four of the other men were 
tJk’eb into custody at Heysfaain 
v.jule on their way from Birm¬ 
ingham to Belfast to attend the 
funeral of Mr James McDade, 
killed when he was blown up 
by a bomb be was carrying at 
Coventry. 

Mr McCkenny said he was 
repeatedly interviewed, accom¬ 
panied by slaps, punches and 
kicks, and that he reached the 
stage where “ I refused to 
answer any more questions 
about bombs or anything else 
that I knew nothing-about ”. 

He said that Det Constable 
Terence Woodwiss who had a 
revolver strapped round his 
waist, said: ‘“We can shoot 
him. The Home Office says it 
will be all right. We can always 
say he was trying to escape ’. 

“ I was placed with my back 
to the wall. Mr Woodwiss took 
his revolver out and aimed ait 

me. 2 was then asked if I was 
going to make a statement. I 
said ‘ No 

“ He pulled the trigger. There 
was a click. He swore a bit, 
turned half away from me and 
started to mess about with the 
revolver. He said: * I have 
fixed it. It's all right now’ or 
something to that effect. 

“He took aim again and I 
was asked if I was going to sign 
a statement. I refused. He pul¬ 
led the trigger again. The gun 
went off. I had a shock. My 
heart jumped and I thought I 
had had it then. 

“ He aimed the revolver again 
and I thought ‘I'll watch it 
this time He pulled the trigger 
again and the same happened, 
the report, and out of the barrel 
of the revolver came sqme little 
pieces of black stuff, something 
like burnt cotton. 

It came out with some force 
but did not travel far from the 
barrel of the gun. It happened 
a third time.” 

Mr Mcllkenny said that after 
they had made a court, 
appearance at Birmingham they 
were taken to Winson Green 
prison, where they were pushed 
against a wall and knocked 
about generally by prison 
officers. 

“We ran the gauntlet of a 
lot of officers all the way 
through the reception area. We 
were all in a bad. stare. We 
were taken into D Wing, -and 
going up the stairs, at the top 
of the stairs, there was a crowd 
of convicts who appeared to be 
waiting for us. One of them 
shouted: ‘ Right lads, let them 
have it 

The bearing was adjourned 
until today. 

Prison conditions improved 
for four in Stuttgart trial 

Two Algerian workers di? 
in Paris inaumigrant riot If ^ 

Three accused of murder 
attempts on policemen 
From Our Correspondent 
Liverpool 

The three Irishmen who had 
been detained in Liverpool 
after shooting at a flat in 
Waterloo, north Merseyside, 
last Thursday, were jointly 
charged last night on three 
counts of attempted murder. 

Det Chief Supt Thomas 
Wbittlestone, head of Mersey¬ 
side CID, said yesterday that 
the men had been charged 
with attempting to murder Det 
Sergeant Thomas Davies, 
attempting to murder Sergeant 
Nicholas Doran, and attempt¬ 
ing to murder Constable John 
Taylor. Mr Wbittlestone named 

tbe defendants as Sean Kin- 
sella, aged 28, Brendan Dowd, 
aged 27, and Stephen John 
Nordone, aged 19. 

No charge was preferred 
against a fourth man, who was 
also held, and he was releasecL 

Sergeant Davies was shot 
and seriously wounded in the 
raid on the flat and the other 
officers were wounded after a 
car had been stopped opposite 
the central police station in 
Liverpool. 

Strict security will be in 
force throughout the city 
centre this morning when the 
men appear before magistrates 
in the city court. 

piisiBiiii: 

From Dan van der Vat 

Bonn, July 16 
The four alleged terrorist 

leaders on trial in Stuttgart 
were today granted distinct im¬ 
provements in the conditions of 
their imprisonment by the five 
judges hearing their case. 

Andreas Baader, aged 32. 
Ulrike Meinhof, aged 40. 
Gudrun Ensslin, aged 34, and 
Jan-Carl Raspe, aged 30, will 
henceforth be allowed to con¬ 
sult together twice a week for 
fours hours at a time. 

The two men will also be 
allowed to play table tennis to¬ 
gether. But a defence request 
for the four accused to be 
allowed to take part in organ¬ 
ized communal events in 
Stammhehn Prison, an the out¬ 
skirts of Stuttgart where they 
arc being detained, was re-, 
fused on security grounds. 

Dr Theodor Prinzing, the 

presiding judge, conceded, in. 
explaining tbe court’s decision,’ 
that the detention conditions 
of the fonr went “far beyond 
the usual ”, so much so that 
ocher prisoners had complained. 
The court - was considering 
whether to allow the accused 
to be accommodated two to a 
cell to achieve parity with other 
prisoners. 

The four are accused of 
murder, attempted murder, 
political bombings and other 
offences of alleged terrorism. 
Their trial continues to arouse 
controversy in West Germany. ■ 

Meanwhile, the legal author)-, 
ties in West Germany hope 
that the arrest a few days ago 
of Herr Dierk Hoff, aged 37, of 
Frankfurt, may prove to be a 
breakthrough in the Stuttgart 
trial. He is suspected of being 
the bomb expert of the “Red 
Army Faction” of urban guer¬ 
rillas which die four accused 
are alleged to have led. 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, July 16 _ 

Tension persisted at die 
hostel for immigrant workers 
on a rather gloomy housing 
estate at Villejnif, a fuburb of 

. Paris, where on Monday night 
two Algerians were killed. 
Twenty-one people -' .-were 
injured. . " 

The trouble arose on Sunday- 
night between die Malians and 
North Africans; who share the 
hostel in. almost equal numbers, 
after an Algerian,' to cap an 
argument, had thrown a glass of 
water at the head of a Malian. ' 

, In a pitched battle in which 
140 people took part, knives 
were produced on both sides. Of 
the 21 injured, 10 had to be-, 
taken to hospital for treatment.^ 
The hostel and a number of 
parked cars were wrecked. A" 
squadron of riot police had to 
be called in to restore order."" 

On Monday afternoon, fight¬ 
ing broke out again when a 

North . Africanthrea 
Malian with a pistol-ip; a■ 

• homing street. In. tfae^fightiteL- . 
that ensued - with 
knives, die -two Algerians were^; 
fatally stabbed. This; time 

- squadrons of- riot . 
called in and evacuated. 
Malians ’ to: a •• hostel - ;aii: 
Vincennes. :• v ; 

. Yesterday afternoon, with,the /.‘J 
Algerians swearing- to' avenge-"'. 

. their comrades, a. Mahan was." 
attacked by several Algerians; r: 
and only the speedy -interven* .^' 

' don -• of the ^police - and : 
passers-by who separated thehi' 
averted.anewinrident.•' 

■’ The Communist deputy mayor " 
1 of VOlejiiif said it was. a miracle 
that the clashes , had. not'-: 

-- eccured -earlier/, " We warned >; 
.’the poEcepn several occasions.;; ' 
No-one paid any attention to-us. 
It was madness to have brought" J* 
together- two such different" "- 
ethnic ‘ groups under the same 
roof” ' ' t. 

New alliance to fight Franca regime 
Mayoral thanks: Sir Murray 
Fox, Lord Mayor of London, 
holding aloft a- lamp presented 
to him by miners from Daw Hill 
colliery, Warwickshire, at a 
Mansion House reception yester¬ 
day. He was repaying their 
welcome in May, when he was 
thought to have become the 
first Lord Mayor to venture 
underground. 

Monday, July 16.—Left-wing 
terrorists who shot a policeman 
dead in a Madrid street on 
Monday night, said today that 

Spanish television said that audience yesterday^Ybir give 
five arrests bad been made, but too much importance to. yap- 
_ —— Jt?n a n _* _j_• _ i -_». _ * . ' 

Bonn insists 
on review oi 

Dustmen fined for corrupt collections 
Man fined £200 
over deaths 

Three Chelsea and Kensing¬ 
ton dustmen were each fined 
£250 at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday. All pleaded 
guilty to corruptly obtaining’ 
money from shop or restaurant 
owners in the King’s Road area 
of Chelsea after making extra 
collections of rubbish for cash 
and putting the money in their 
own Dockets. 

Mr Nigel Mylne, for the 
defence, said they all thought 
the extra money was a “perk” 
ot the job and did not realize 
that it was corrupt. They were 

even making official income tax 
payments on their gratuities. 

BeEore the court were Robert 
George Hallett. aged 59, of 
Cyril Thatcher House, Farthenia 
Road, Fulham; Edward Joseph 
Patrick Steele, aged 64, of 
Sisters Avenue, Battersea, and 
Leonard Charles Miller, aged 
41, of Winsham Grove, Batter- 
sea. 

Mr Hallett and Mr Steele 
pleaded guilty to corruptly 
obtaining money from Giuseppe 
Niccolai on February 1 last 
year, the Ling Yuan Restaurant 
in March, 1974, and the Casse¬ 

role Restaurant on August 12 
last. 

Mr Miller pleaded guilty uj 
three charges concerning T. S. 
Elliott and Sons, chemists; the 
Markham Pharmacy, and the 
Seafarer Restaurants. 

Mr John Mathew, for the 
prosecution, said that at the 
end of 1974, about sixty dust¬ 
men employed by the royal 
borough were arrested after an 
extensive police inquiry. They 
were charged with demanding 
money with menaces and lar¬ 
ceny but thaft was changed to 
corruption. 

A motor dealer was found 
guilty yesterday of causing 
three deaths by dangerous driv¬ 
ing. Nicholas Hugh Owen, aged 
27, of St James Street, Waltham¬ 
stow, east London, was fined 
£200 with £50 costs and banned 
from driving for three years. 

' He was ordered to pay the 
fine within a month or face 
six months’ jail. 

Mr Owen denied at the Cen¬ 
tral Criminal Court that he was 
to blame for a six-car crash 
in which the three people were ! 
killed. 

Monday night, said today that 
they planned other acts of vio¬ 
lence. 

In a statement sent to the 
news media, the Revolutionary 
Anti-Fascist and s Patriotic 
Front (FRAP) said that the 
killing of the policeman was 
part of a “ plan of violent 
action against fascism”. 

It was designed .to stop 
alleged mistreatment of 
arrested militants by the 
police, and to forestall possible 
death sentences against two 
Basque separatists indicted for 
murder by a military judge. 
“ We will continue this struggle 
with all our force”, the state¬ 
ment said. 

Doctors found five sub- 
machinegun bullets and a slug 
from an air rifle in tbe polices 
man’s body. 

gave no details. FRAP has a plug dogs .which are no more 
record of violent action includ- than tiny minorities. All they 
ing tbe stabbing to death of do is to reinforce the vitality 
another policeman on May 1» and strength of the Fatherland 
1973. 

Government and 
officials attended 

which has been built up over 
military these past 40 years.** .. . . 
funeral The opposition document; 

Mass today for the policeman, signed by 16 parties grouped 

Tjpj - nearly 40 ^ears- Spain had 
tu" jr;j T„i_ 1K * c-a..;**. suffered from an anti-democratic 

regime which had curtailed 
^jSSKf fundamental human freedoms. opposition parties, ranging 

from Christian Democrats to 
socialist, today circulated a 

It called for the “reestablish¬ 
ment of popular sovereignty 

manifesto coping for a break through.an essential break wiih 
with General Franco’s regime, "the regime and the beghming 

The document, handed to of a constitutional period ”. 
■ i Tk« __ _-i__ 

foreign correspondents, was Ane ±tx parties are built round 
issued after a speech by the.Christian Democratic Party 
General Franco to Civil War *nd the Spanish Workers’ 

The 16- parties are built round 

Socialist Party, the main rlan- 
General Franco, who is 82; destine party on the left outside 

told die veterans at a private the Communist Party. 

Experts raise doubts over 
peaceful nuclear blasts 

Electronics versus vandals ! Fjre service 
Electronic equipment will be 

jnsralled in schools in two 
counties this summer in the 
hope of trapping young van¬ 
dals who cause heavy damage 
during the holidays. 

The detectors are part of a 
big police campaign against 
vandalism in the schools of 
Devon and Cornwall. 

Det Chief Supt Proven 
Sharpe, head of Devon and 
Cornwall CID, said yesterday: 

“ Parents in particular must 
realize that childen caught 
committing wilful damage to 
schools will be in trouble with 
the police. This is not an idle 
threat. We intend to curb van¬ 
dalism this summer.” 

efficiency 
hit by disputes 

Policeman stole 
£2,800, court told 

Areas worst affected include 
Plymouth, Torbay and Exeter, 
where vandalism in schools has 
already this year shown “ an 
alarming upward trend In 
Plymouth last summer more 
than 90 schools were damaged. 

Offrez un cadeau utile 
d vos amis 

By Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

The efficiency of the fire ser¬ 
vice will suffer because of 
industrial action, Mr K. L. 
Holland, Chief Inspector of Fire 
Services, predicts in his annual 
report for 1974, published 
yesterday. 

The men involved answer 
only emergency calls. 

He reports that the number of 
fires attended in 1974 fell by 
10.9 per cent, mainly because 
of fewer small fires, including 
those of grass and .heath lands. 

Figures for fatalities in 1973, 
the latest available, showed that 
the number of fires ascribed to 
smoking materials rose by 23 
per cent to 148. But most fatal 
fires, a total of 159. bad 
electrical causes. 

Derek Lenihao,. aged 41, a 
former detective constable, of 
Churchill Close, Shotley Bridge, 
was jailed for two years at New¬ 
castle upon Tyne Crown Court 
yesterday after pleading guilty 
to stealing £2,815 from a super¬ 
market at Stanley, co Durham. 

Mr Humphrey Potts, QC, for 
the prosecution, said Mr Leni- 
han waylaid a supermarket mes¬ 
senger near a bank night safe, 
snatched wallets containing the 
money, and ran away. He had 
been dismissed from the force. 

From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, July 16 

Many doubts about tbe eco- 
< noinic aspects of peaceful 
nqelear explosions are being 
voiced during discussions in tbe 
Geneva disarmament confer¬ 
ence attended by scientific 
experts from West Germany, 
Italy, Japan, Britain and the 
United States. 

There is virtual agreement 
that no way yet exists of ensur¬ 
ing that a nuclear explosive 
device designed for peaceful 
uses could not be employed in 
some fashion as a weapon. 

Canada has urged that experi¬ 
ments in this field be baited 
until the need for peaceful 
explosions becomes more cer¬ 

tain. Mr Alan Rowe, the Cana¬ 
dian delegate, said this would 
be unlikely to cause economic 
disadvantage to any country. 

According to an American 
working paper submitted to the 
conference, the United States 
and the Soviet Union agree that 
their tests should take place 
under “ adequately verifiable 
constraints”, to ensure that 
these do not offer a loophole 
for camouflaged weapons 
development. 

This was acclaimed recently 
as a breakthrough in the on¬ 
site inspection principle to 
which the Russians are opposed, 
but it is a long, way from the 
precise verification needed in 
arms control measures. 

£8m agriculture 
grants from 
EEC to Britain 
From Our Own Correspondent’ 

Brussels, July 16 

The British Government is to 
receive new EEC grants 
totalling about £10m for re¬ 
training schemes and a series 
of farm modernization projects, 
tbe European Commission an¬ 
nounced today. 

Most of the money—nearly 
£8m—will help to pay for 37 
farm modernization schemes, 
mainly in Wales, Scotland and 
the north of England. The re-: 
main der comes from the Com¬ 
munity’s social fund which- 
among other things helps, re¬ 
train workers in the Com* 
munity’s backward regions. : - 

From. Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, July 16... 

HeiT Schmidq West Ger- - ' 
man ChanceUbF, -Jeft^here .for . "r 
the Brussa(s.jEEC'summit today 
with the ^tention 'of;rehewing 
Bonn’s demand/fdr a far-reach- - 

■ing stdc&talaihg-of the. common 
agricitittiralr paBty^ ■ i • 

A Govennpent ’ spokesman 
said thai the issue had been dis- *- 
cussedvat iitis morning’s Cabinet - 
meeting^ The West German dele- 
garion-y^ould draw attention to 
the “ Bnrgeoinng national sub- : - 
tidies” which had "led to a ': 
“ distortxp'fl.*^ Of the agricultural 
market ‘ ' . - : 

Bonn bad -persuaded its Com , ; - 
munity partners to agree-to the 
stocktaking operation- last yejurri : , 
and. it was .determined not" to; 
allow the project to be foFjc c 
gotten. Not a_ tingle member,.^ , 
Government ~ apart from Wesri 
Germany’s "had bothered to 
the European Commission a lisu 
of the farming subsidies it was,:;'.. 
paying, even though the Council;, ' 
of Ministers had made a binding'; : - 
derision bn this, the spokesman^.'..-'-1 
said. ' ' . 

Last September, Bonn caused.' ■ 
a.sensation in the EEC by rsr 
fusing to endorse (effectively/;/ 
vetoing) an interim farm price 
rise agonizingly thrashed out by;: . ., 
the Council of Ministers. The^ ^ ; - 
West Germans demanded a balt^ 
to new national subsidies andX '* r- 
fundamental .stocktaking. of thisv- 
common agricultural policy, " a-'l- ":-- 

Irishman charged 
Mods, Belgium, July 16*9-'il ' 

James Creegan, aged 25, 
Irishman living in Holland, his -r 
been charged with spying ott: r. 
recent Nato manoeuvres at the 
Chievres air base- near here. r‘" 

Iranians face trial 
Twenty Iranian students 

arrested during a demonstration 
outside their embassy in April 
were committed yesterday for 
trial at the Central Criminal 
Court charged with conspiring 
■with others to enter the em¬ 
bassy as trespassers. 

How US firm bribed Italy’s left and right 

Le qnotidien europeen de langue 

francaise le plus iu a Petranger 
BBC banks on drama series 

Souscription pour un an 

Surface Mall 
Air Mail 

in autumn TV plans 
Tous pays 
Europe 
Emerique, 
Afrique 
Asie 

FF 530 
FF 862 

FF 1470 
FF 1780 

Le Monde ” Selection Hebdomadaire 
Souscription pour un an: 

Surface Mail Tous pays FF 85 
Air Mail Europe FF 108 

Emerique, 
Afrique FF 153 
Asie FF 175 

Abonncmerus et demandes de rcnscigncments: 

“Le Monde” Serrice des abonnements 
5 rue des I (aliens 75427 Paris Cedes 09 France 

The BBC is relying on new 
drama scries, and old favourites 
such as Kojak, to win viewers 
this autumn. But there will also 
be plentiful provision of light 
entertainment, including Dad's 
Army, Till Death Us Do Part. 
and similar material. 

Among new drama series are 
Quiller. a spy thriller starring 
Michael Jaysion, and Oil Strike 
North with Nigel Davenport. 
Both are in 13 parts. Also being 
shown are AngeU IS self-con¬ 
tained programmes about the 
lives of student" nurses in a 
London teaching hospital; 
Poldarkr a romantic adventure 
set in the late eighteenth cen¬ 
tury ; and Days of Hope, four 
plays about life in the labour 
movement between 1916 and 
1926. 

There will be new series of 
Play for Today. Play of the 
Month. Softly, Softly and Dr 
Who. Two scries bought from 
abroad .will bring Robert 
Wagner and David McCallum, 
seen together in Colditz, back to 
BBC screens. Robert Wagner 
will star in 5irirch as a privato 
detective, and David McCallum 
will play The Invisible Man. 

These plans were immediately 
criticized by the television news 
chapel (branch! of the National 
Union of Journalists, which said 
news coverage was inadequate. 
The chapel argued that the 
abolition of BBCZ’s half-hour 
News Extra meant that the cor¬ 
poration would put out less news 
on two channels than 1TY on 

From Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, July 16 

Senator Frank Church said 
at the start of a Senate hearing 
today on illegal political pay¬ 
ments that “ a cancer is eating 
away at the vitals of Western 
society and that cancer is cor¬ 
ruption 

The hearing produced a mass 
of detail on just how tbe 
world’s largest, company, the 
Exxon corporation, went about 
making up to $51m (£23m) of 
political payments in Italy 
through tax evasion, falsifica¬ 
tion of records aod, to quote 
Senator Church, u by fraud on 
the Italian Government ”. 

Mr Archie Monroe, control¬ 
ler of Exxon, told the Senate 
subcommittee on multinational 
corporations, that a secret fund 
was established in Italy to bide 
the political payments- Some of 
the payments could well have 
been direct bribes, he admitted. 

A complex system was used 
lo get tax rebates on these pay¬ 
ments, deceive the tax authori¬ 
ties and. with regard to $22m, 
to even deceive the top 
management of Exxon. 

Payments were made to 
political parties, with some of 
the money returned to secret 

bank accounts and then paid 
out again to ministries and in¬ 
dividual politicians. 

“ Dummy ” records were 
used and some of the contribu¬ 
tions were classified in Italy as 
advertising expeases and 
reclassified for Exxon’s world 
headquarters as administrative 
expenses. 

A list of the main recipients 
of Exxon’s funds between 1963 
and 1971 was published by the 
committee after today's hear¬ 
ings. Tbe list is taken from an 
internal Exxon audit made in 
1972, but the figures stated 
may not be wholly accurate be¬ 
cause of the system used of 
making contributions and get¬ 
ting some of them returned for 
direct payment to individuals. 

The list, which is bound to 
add to tbe growing controversy 
in Italy over corruption in poli¬ 
tics, stated that among the par¬ 
ties which received payments 
from Exxon were the extreme 
leftist Partuo Socialists 
Italia no d’Unita Proletaria 
(S71.111) and. the neo-fascist 
Memmetrto Sociale Italia no 
($236,106). 

Mr Monroe added that some 
evidence suggested chat- $85,000 
went to the Italian-Communist 
Party in 1971, although this 

could not be completely veri¬ 
fied by tbe company's auditors. 
He said, however, that payments 
to communis? narrips “an 

out that the company’s managi 
in' Italy, had used comp a 

to communist parties “ are defi¬ 
nitely against our policies ”, 

All the political payments 
were hidden by phoney company 
records- but some confidential 
material came to light winch in¬ 
dicated that the payments were 
directly related to obtainting 
favours for the company- and 
aiding the pmsage of favourable 
legislation through the Italian 
Parliament. *• 

Senator Church refused, to 
believe that Exxon’s board of 
directors had- never been in¬ 
formed "about any political con¬ 
tributions in Italy and that the 
company’s European headqaar- 

fuads forpurchases of property! 
secret guarantees to banks 
favour of other companies and 
payments of between $19m and £- 

• 522m in political contributions;.'-t. -f,;: 
'.al^ethe amount that had bees', i; ’" - ' 

officially authorized. Tbe actual l3t ’ 
authorized amount for. the 1963- 
to 1971 period was S29m. . . J*- 

. . After a company -investigation;-* '-t =. :' t 
in 1971 ami 1972,' the' manager-^- 
in Italy ' was replaced. and£-Vr - 
Exxon ceased to make any fur- j r--_- 
tber political contributions. "2 U 1 

Mr Monroe added that prac-■ - 
tices like these-serve only to 

company’s European headquar¬ 
ters, based in London, had fully 
authorized secret political pay¬ 
ments and the falsification of 
company records. 

The excuses offered by Exxon 
for these practices were weak' 
and at one point Mr Monroe1, 
had to admit that the company - 
had indeed made mistakes. He 
added that many of the pay-’ 
meats made were due to Exxon’s 
management falling “to detect 
abuses-by the country - (Italy) 

■manager ’ at the time. . 
Exxon’s trust in this' manager 
Was misplaced 

Mr Monroe wept cm to' point 

also appeared to have confirm- <'• ?>. 
;aHy.; taken no action on these.>r« ;•-•"* - 
matters and- that it has consist-': ■ 
.ebtiy. taken the line- of ‘'faearner"'? c.-rJ ' 

: ho evIL see no eviL” : ' ' V.:.' 
' "Mr . Monroe -said • that- Exxon^r,"",'; 

oxade no large, political canxrU 
butions. in any coiiittrj, ul. tbB i ^ 

• past five years., “ Ecson has..ruff; i5. 
its business -.’titrruighotitthe. ■'*' 
world on Hie principle .of .com-1? vr n .. 
pliaape fftif fai; ^ 
but with- J' 
honesty -’ / candour^ -h 
-Italian-, situation; '/was .-■ar'ufliqaft4^ ‘n* tne“; 

£*> O® \ 

-Italian-, shufftion '/vasunique^ ‘ft* 'f1 ic B ‘ 
aherxatioJi.”’ J"- ^ -. r- 

•: •••*.* ~ 5.?f 5, 
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Ulster*, to speak to. both wings 

• of the Sian--Fain movement 
• He" died of polio a year later 

'tS Vi \ but is still /held in high regard 
,V r>» in-Bilbao: and San Sebastian not 
t.O i ''r- least because his brother Txabe 

m„-ji ;■ Was^. snot dead by . the Spanish' 
t; * ■ police in! front or-a' restaurant 

in Toiosa, thus becoming , the 
• '*• first ETA martyr. r 

_ Senor Echebarriera’s secret 
visits to Ireland* of which the 
Spanish-police'still seem to be1 
unaware, were followed by can- 
tacts between EXA anw the 

>l Tupamaro guerrillas from T-ati" 
America although this took the 
form only of discussions- during 
a Marxist conference apparently 

.held in Germany.'-'. 
Tn 1973,! however^ number of 

.!. -Basque students travelled to 
Dublin as guests of the official 
(and Marxist) 'Sinn Fein move- 

f' ment But the most intriguing 
link of all occurred only last 

. year-.-when:. the -Fourth Inter¬ 
national'tried to arrange a meet¬ 
ing in Edinburgh between, three 

-young Basques—-one of them:a 
_ woman—and- two . members of 
' the Provisional IRA’s brigade in 

, . Belfast.,. . -■ _ . 
The Basques agreed to meet 

the IRA and .two Belfast men 
are believed to have , been on the 
point o£. leasing for Scotland 
when the discussions were sud¬ 
denly cancelled.- According to 
ETA, these talks were called off 
after strong pressure; from left- 
wing leaders-of the -National 
Union of; -lEneworicers in 
Britain. 

Members and sympathizers of 
ETA Five—-die SamuVhf ; the 
more active-> separatists—insist, 

'however,- thatthere hay been no 
practical LeJp given them by7the 
IRA They deity^ for instance, 

1 -T1 the Sp'aa&tGovernment's -claim 
that'IRA explosives: were used 

. p, in the assassination of Admiral 
Luis - Garrera- - Blanco, the 

--r- •; /.7 Spanish Prime Minister who was 
* blown tip. in his car in Madrid' 

- - :;s^ The explosives came, they say, 
- : from the same source as rH the 

gelignite used by ETA; it was 
. stolen from the stores used by 

workmen ■ who have • blasted 
. . their way through the mounr 

T.V1’"’ *®ns 6851 Bilbao to build the 
~ great, twisting motorway’ be- 

. , tween the- city and San Sebas- 
' riari. “Fortunately for us” i 

•. .f - nationalist leader said last 
- > week, u they- have - not yet 

5v: : finished building ! the motor- 
• way”. . .. 

Until recently ETA Five were 
armed only with 22 rifles and a' 
Quantity of elderly revolvers. 
One ETA member whom 1 met 
tn France thfe week was carry¬ 
ing a pistol so old that the paint 
was peeling off the butt of the 
gun and the magazine"hielonger 
clipped safely into' its inetal 
sheath. ;!' _. . 

But after; pcojorgetj- hegotia- 
tions with European arms 
dealers, -ETA now MuyS. guns 
from Belgium- -and .Holland.: 

The Uzt machine guns were 
purchased : from a dealer In 
Hamburg and they did not come 
direct from Israeli but ierwas 
this collection of weapons that 
particularly worried the Spanish 
police. They -discovered several 
of them in a. badly hidden arms 
dump on , the Spanish, sfrfc of 
the Pyrenees four weeks ago; 

The effpjfts. of the-Spanish 
- Government to stop the ETA’s 
-■ rsas arms traffic. Tonne • the back- 
•. ^ ground to one of the strangest 

' . r?: episodes to. have occurred this 
year ; the shooting of a Spanish 
policeman in tbe'Fretich border 

. _ _v-.,[ town of Bayonne six weeks 
Until now. it was- gene__ 

..'-■-r- thought--that-- the,:jnan;''whq 
posed as an antique dealer 

• called .Martinez; had been sent 
. : into France to shoot a Basque 

■ ;“:S refugee-leader, butit.hasjust-j 
- “ l!; been disclosed that his purpose 

’u” was w infiltrate the arms het- 
- work. .. *' - . . 

~ Martinez was Sebastian Pal- 
r ‘ 3®go, a . senior- - intelligence 

- ~r‘l- officer in the Bilbao security 
police. Aged 40, he was born 

. .. ip Barcelona and had specialized 
> in the investigation o^-.guh- 

running, : -had visited.- ; Both' 
• .^Sweden and Nice, in Frafice, in 

. ‘ - this caparityi 
tHe arrived " in Bayonne on 

•.'. -•'May 16with instructions to 
;... rendezvous' with .the Hamburg 
'arms dealer who was uegotia- 
- 7 ting the sale of machine guns 

to the ETA The ETA^ dis- 
: - ■' covered shortly before the 

, meeting that-the salesman, had 
been, tricked,-- reached him 
before he had time to make 

-_contact with Pallego, and then 
- 7- / ' turned up themseisres' to con- 

-'.'front the Spanish policeman, 
failing to kil Btim -asr.they.. in- 
ceaded but wouhdit% . ham in 
the leg- 

' V Nevertheless, jhe fact:that 
the Spanish authorities could 
penetrate ETA so. deeply 

i l-f showed the-efficiency of their 
|0|11 informers. This is why ETA- 

.issued a formal and rather 
.. verbose statement in Biarritz 

. three days ago saying that they 
7..;intended “to eliminate every- 

'one who acted as a collabor- 
:.ator with the forces of 

. - - oppression”. -- 
This statement came less 

: than - a week after two ETA 
■ members from France had shot 

- the former mayor of the Spanish 
■* 'town . of '.Deva in the head. 
, ■ .'because they believed be was 

’in informer. The man,: Senor. 
-'Carlas Eiorriaga, was the first 

J -tivUian to be assassinated by 
.'-.5TA 

Theoretically, ETA’s military 
;ections function in a cell struc- 

' j.. ; - ure, unconnected to each ocher 
-tnd only undec the notipna! 

’ '.'eadership of one man, a eom- 
- .-nanding Officer who lives in 

: me of the Spanish Basque. 
'. irovinces but who-.. remains 

mown only. ..to a' few ETA 
■ ' r nentbers in France.1"'■.' :: 

' However, because ihe villages 
-.. ind towns in which they.oper-:' 

. ■ r-:te are so-small,; ETA ^groups. 
' - lo in fact ktibw-. the: identity 

- if their colleagues -in .the -area, 
-'•ihis ha5~ led^' in one.rillajgey- 

.iear Mondragbn, to the virtual 
-' • radicatiou of ■. an - .ETA unit; 

.finder. questioHfa&-: one: man:- 
... 7 . ave away the names of all, bis. 

v ;-#';olleagues to the7 police. 

Professional people waste their degrees by taking 
menial jobs to avoid ‘exile’ in provinces 

Graduates succumb to Budapest’s lure 

Cairo welcome: Thousands of people lined 
the route from the airport to cheer King 
Khalid of Saudi Arabia yesterday when 
he -drove in an open car into Cairo with 
President Sadat. 
.The King is paying a five-day official 

yisit.to Egypt during which he Hill have 
importanr political, economic and military 
talks with the President. One of the main 
subjects of discussion is expected to be 
the Arab plan of action, now that Egypt 
has decided not to renew the mandate of 

the United Nations emergency forces in 
Sinai, unless Israel makes concessions on 
a peace'agreement. The mandate is due to 
expire next week. 

On bis first visit abroad since succeeding 
his assassinated brother King Faisal last 
March, the new monarch was given a tumul¬ 
tuous welcome reminiscent of that accor¬ 
ded to the late king on a visit to Egypt 
almost a year ago. 

Apart from the traditional respect 
reserved for Saudi monarchs as guardians 

of Islam’s holy shrines, the Egyptians also 
appreciate considerable financial, economic 
and military aid from Saudi Arabia. Its 
political support for Egypt’s approach on 
a peaceful settlement of the Middle East 
dispute has been a significant factor in 
rallying support from many Arab countries 

During the King’s visit, the two leaders 
are expected to discuss whether to continue 
this approach or seek other means to solve 
the dispute, as well as how to foster Arab 
solidarity. 

Egypt move on UN mandate in Sinai seen as 
attempt to spur American peace effort 
From Faul Martin 
Beirut, July 16 

Egypt’s decision to place 
the issue of the United 
Nations’s ’ peace-keeping man¬ 
date in Sinai before the Secur¬ 
ity Council marks a new phase 
in its attempts to force the 
pace of peace efforts. It was 
taken to strengthen American 
efforts to wring a new Sinai 
disengagement accord out of 
an increasingly reluctant Israel 
Government. 

The protracted negotiations 
between Israel and the United 
States after the Salzburg meet¬ 
ing between President Ford 
and - President Sadat have 
caused growing concern in 
Cairo. Whereas the American 

fears had been Egypt’s decision not to extend 
expressed even the mandate should not be in¬ 
night’s statement terpreted as a warlike act. He 

spoke of Egypt's willingness to 
allow die force to remain in 
Sinai, where it polices the 
buffer zone between the appos¬ 
ing armies, as long as it was 
put to “ proper use ”. 

Clearly the decision was 
motivated by a real fear on the 
part of the Egyptians that the 
current American peace offen¬ 
sive would come to grief. 
Should this happen, or should 
Israel manage to warer down 
the content of the next stage 
of Sinai withdrawal. President 
Sadat’s peace policy would 
suffer a severe setback. 

What appears to have 

Egyptian 
adequately, 
before last 
by Mr Ismail Fahmi, the 
Foreign Minister. At all levels, 
the Israelis were accused of 
dragging their feet on the next 
stage of a Sinai withdrawal, 
and fears were voiced that fur¬ 
ther procrastination would rob 
peace efforts of valuable 
momentum. 

As set out by Mr Fahrai, 
Egypt’s position on the future 
of the United Nations peace¬ 
keeping force in Sinai is less 
than clear cut. He declared 
that while Egypt would nor 
agree to a further renewal of 
the force’s mandate, it would 

m- not demand its withdrawal. Ir _____ __ _ 
Administration appeared deter- was the Security Council’s job fluenced the Egyptian Govern- 
mined to have its way with the' to consider the matter and to meat is the message communi- 
iSraelis at first, the Egyptians take appropriate sanctions, he cated from Israel after Mr 
believe that there have been of claimed. Yitzhak Rabin’s talks in Bonn 
late signs of erosion of PresJ- Throughout his statement, with Dr Kissinger, the Ameri- 
dent Ford’s position. Mr. Fahmi made it clear that can Secretary of State, that 

Israel “ accepts no deadlines ". 
While Egypt had continued to 
emphasize that time was a vital 
factor in the current phase of 
negotiations, the Israel Prime 
Minister had made it known 
that be would not be 
“ rushed ” into new decisions. 

Earlier this, week, official 
circles in Cairo . had made 
known their pessimism after 
the Israel-American talks 
appeared to become bogged 
down. Thev described Mr 
Rabin's statement that present 
negotiations might take months 
as a severe setback to a swiftly 
concluded Sinai agreement. At 
the time ir was declared that 
Egypt would prefer to 
“ explode ” the situation at 
Geneva rather than let this 
happen. 

From President SadaL's point 
of view, it is a race against 
time. 

Leading article, page 15 

Ey Gabriel Ronay 
The determination of young 

Budapest university-trained 
doctors, lawyers, engineers and 
teachers to stay in the capital 
has caused a shortage of pro¬ 
fessional people iu the pro¬ 
vinces. 

A Budapest radio commenta¬ 
tor said >n a round-table dis¬ 
cussion : ‘rMany graduates pre¬ 
fer to waste their degrees 
rather than accept jobs outside 
Budapest.” . 

He suggested “ adminisftrArive 
measures ” by the state to 
remedy the situation. 

The Ministry of Health, has 
been the first with administra¬ 
tive measures” in an attempt 
to ease the shortage of doctors 
in the provinces. 

To prevent young doctors 
appointed to provincial hospitals 
from earning a living in the 
capital as locums or night 
casualty officers, the Health 
Ministry has proposed that only 
doctors who possessed at least 
a two-year contract or whose 
appointment Was permanent 
should be in the medical 
register. 

But the country’s mass media 
appear to be even more con¬ 
cerned with the growing number 
of graduates who opt out of 
professional lire altogether. A 
series of interviews with the 
drop-outs in the Budapest 
newspaper Magyar Ncmzct have 
shed some light on their 
mentaliry- 

An economist, who studied 
socialist planning for five years, 
is now earning his living as a 
market gardener specializing in 
out-of-season vegetables. He has 

. a regular place at one of the 
street markets. 

“Thousands of people have 
already asked me whether I 
knew what I owed tile state for 
my education ; that there is a 
crying need for good econo¬ 
mists ; that I have prevented 
others from studying by taking 
up a precious place at univer¬ 
sity. 1 know ail this by 
heart... ”, he says. 

“Am I cynical ? If you think 
so. But please don’t question 
tnc about my income. I pay my 
taxes regularly.” 

An arts graduate with 3 
degree in French literature and 
a diploma in education ts one 

of the thousands of teachera 
who has given up the profes¬ 
sion. Asked why he preferred 
to earn a living as a cab-driver, 
he replied : “ For the money.” 

“ There is, as far as I know, 
no law to force one to work in 
the field in which one is quali¬ 
fied ”, he added. “ After 
graduation I would have loved 
to visit Paris. . . - But when \ 
worked out how much this visit 
would cost and what mv starting 
salary would be at the school 
to which I had been allocated, 
the complacent smile was wiped 
off my face- Now as a cabby 
I’ll be able to afford my mp 
by the autumn.” 

The reasons why a college 
graduate chose to work as a 
waiter are perhaps, both socially 
and politically, more signifi¬ 
cant. Although he had studied 
statistics, mathematics and 
foreign languages, he appears to 
be happy in his menial job in 
a privately-run restaurant. 

Why should I rake the cane 
for the' idiocy and disgraceful 
underhand acts of others ? Any¬ 
way, it doesn't bother me in the 
least that I am not addressed as 
‘ Mr Director-General V* 

Australian officials refuse 
to give Senate evidence 

UN emergency force must 
stay in Sinai, Israel says 
From Our.Correspondent . ..United Nations force would 
Tei Aviv, July 16 .release Israel from certain 

Mir;Rabin, Primq Minister of restraints- The emergency force 
Israeli'gave - a warning ‘ today .was an integral element of the 
that “Egypt’s refusal to extend disengagement agreement con- 
the mandate of the. United ■ eluded in January, 1974. Israel 
Nations peacekeeping force in was observing its part of the 
Sinai could jeopardize Amert- agreement, 
cap-sponsored negotiations for “ If Egypt does not want to 
another interim agreement damage the separation of 

In a sharp reaction to a state- forces agreement, it had better 
meat last night by the Egyptian respect and maintain the airth- 
Foreign Minister that Cairo ority of the emergency force.” 
would not renew tfie mandate, tje added. 
Mr Rabin said in the Knesset .Military sources said today 
(Parliament) in Jerusalem: that the removal of the United 
“Anyone.who wants the nego- Nations force would.create a 
tiations on steps towards peace dangerous vacuum in Sinai, 
to continue in a reasonable - They said the force served not 
at mosphere would do well to only as a buffer but also as a 
refrain = from moves which supervisor Of the actions of 
increase tension in the region.” both sides. Without it mutual 
• ’ He also made a veiled threat suspicions could lead to dang- 
that the suspension of the erous outbursts. 

Dr Waldheim’s 
‘dangerous 
situation’> fear 
From Nicholas Fraser 

New York,. July 16 
Dr - Waldheim, the United 

Nations Secretary-General, said 
today that Egypt’s decision not 
to. renew the mandate of the 
United Nations peace-keeping 
force in Sinai, unless the 
Security Council took quick 
action to. ensure Israel with¬ 
drawal from occupied ■ terri¬ 
tories, had created ,a dangerous 
situation. 

The Security Council would 
be meeting within the . next 
few 'days,-he said at-a press 
conference-. “ We shall .have to 
see- what steps ‘the Security 
Council takes to get us out of 
this dilemma.”' 

It was ■ clear that the 
Egyptians felt the continued, 
presence of the peace-keeping 
farce was not justified _ ir the 
negotiations over an interim 
Sinai-agreement made no pro- 

[jsress. Dr WaJdheim added. 
Kit he offered hope that the 

Egyptians would agree to ex¬ 
tend- the mandate, which ex¬ 
pires on July 24, if they were 
satisfied that the Security 
Council had taken “proper 
steps to ensure the proper use 
of the United Nations force”. 

Dr Waldheim gave a warning 
against excessive alarm ism. A 
United Nations withdrawal 
would not exclude the 
possibility of further peace 
negotiations, he said. - Asked, 
whether war -would break out 
if the force was withdrawn, he 
said it was unlikely. 

Why S African 
censors 
banned a film 
From Nicholas -Ashford^ 
Johannesburg, July 16 

The appearance of a train 
painted black and white was 
one of the reasons why South 
African censors objected to a 
film , version of Alan Paton's 
best-seller Cry the Beloved 
Country, it was learnt today. 
The censors felt that this and 
other scenes in the film 
created a “twisted” image of 
South Africa. 

Yesterday the country’s new 
Publications Appeal - Board 
decided to lift a ban on the 
film, entitled Lost in the Stars, 
although it insisted on cuts 

The ' censorship committee 
which originally banned the 
film found that it created ua 
false image of conditions. 

Cairo letter ‘unfortunate’ 
in Dr Kissinger’s view 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, July 16 

The-latest Egyptian contribu¬ 
tion to the Middle East war of 
nerves was described by Dr 
Kissinger, the Secretary of 
State, as unfortunate. All its 
implications, he said, would be 
studied by the United States 
over the next few days. 

At a press conference in 
Milwaukee this morning he said 
that perhaps the Egyptians* 

to be studied. An essentia) 
question now was whether the 
United Nations Security Coun¬ 
cil could extend the mandate 
of UNEF without an invitation 
from the Egyptiaa Govern¬ 
ment. 

He said that the American 
Government did not expect the 
response on the day it hap¬ 
pened. But he expected some 
gesture to result from the stale¬ 
mate in the talks. 

:We believe”, he em- perhaps 
intention in sendingTtbeir letter^ phag^ ^ar the tiiiung bf 
now to Dr Kurt Waldheim, the jj.:- latror thic ATtrumaiv 
United Nations Secretary- 
General, was to stimulate a 
genuine negotiating process and 
to call attention to the present 
stalemate. 

After his press conference. Dr 
Kissinger flew back to Washing¬ 
ton for resumed consultations 
with his advisers and with the 
Israeli and Egyptian Ambassa¬ 
dors. 

It is clear that events in the 
Middle East are now moving 
rapidly towards some sort of a 
climax. 

Although Dr Kissinger in¬ 
sisted again this morning chat 
America was only a mediator, 
and that a solution depends 
upon the _ two sides directly 
involved, his own role js clearly 
essential, 

“I believe”, he said, “that 
there are possibilities for 
malting an agreement. If every 
one keeps in mind that the 
consequences of a breakdown 
will transcend any difficulties 
which might result from a 
settlement.” 

Any withdrawal of the 
United Nations Emergency 
Force (UNEF)1 from the Sinai 
desert would complicate an 
already difficult situation, he 
said. 

The Secretary of State added 
that the legal implications of 
the Egyptian move would have 

this letter at this extremely 
delicate moment is unfortu¬ 
nate.” 

The other main topic of his 
press conference was Mr Alex¬ 
ander Solzhenitsyn, the author. 
He was asked what he thought 
of the distinguished Russian 
exile aDd whether it would hurt 
detente for the President to 
see him. 

Dr Kissinger admitted, tinder 
some pressure, that he had m 
fact advised Mr Ford not to 
see Mr Solzhenitsyn. He said 
that the symbolic effect of such 
aa interview could be disad¬ 
vantageous to American foreign 
policy. 

The Russian author, who has 
been in the United 5tates dur¬ 
ing recent weeks, has made a 
number of speeches denounc¬ 
ing the Soviet Union and 
warning America of the 
dangers of detente. 

He has been feted in .Wash¬ 
ington, but so far President 
Ford has declined to see him. 

Dr Kissinger said that the 
works of Mr Solzhenitsyn were 
among the few unclassified 
documents he had been able to 
read and that he admired the 
author’s.luerary gifts greatly. 

However, he added that it 
was necessary to distinguish 
between respect for the autnor 
and questions of foreign policy. 

From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, July 16 

The Opposition in the Senate 
were unable to damage further 
the Wbitlam Government over 
the overseas loans affair today, 
when Sir Frederick Wheeler, 
the head of the Treasury, told 
the Senate that he would obey 
his minister and refuse to 
answer questions or table docu¬ 
ments on government activities 
concerning loans. 

Nine other public servants, 
including the Solidtor-GeneraL, 
appeared before the Senate 
today and all claimed privilege 
in refusing to answer questions, 
as directed by their ministers. 
Two more will appear tomor¬ 
row-. 

An opinion poll published 
today shows that the Liberal 
Party would have an over¬ 
whelming victory over the 
Labour Party if there were an 
election now. The poll, 
published -in the weekly 
magazine The Bulletin, shows 
Mr Whitlam’s standing to be 
almost as bad as was that of 
the previous Liberal Prime 

Governors challenge Senora Peron 
it .implied no change in the The financial rate was de- 
Government's-political and eco- valued by 18 per cent and the 
nomic approach. It did, how- commercial rate by 8 per cent, 
ever, deprive the President of The modifications are expec- 

, .. , _ . . _ her main support, as Senor ted to be only the first in a 
lerlxned today wnen josg Lopez Rega, her colleague series of mini-devaluations. 
111? tfriT/ArTlftrc lSRlIPO V _ __ % ^r«_ ■= r» - J ■   — 

From Jane Monahan 
Buenos Aires, July 16 

The frailty of the Government 
of President Isabel Per6n was 
further und 
the provincial governors issued for 10 % i0n both his posts 
a statement callipg&r i n^eased ^ Soc4i Welfare Minister and 
participation ini government _de- presjdenrial private secretary, 
cisioos and the reorganization Seaor Celestino Rodrigo, the 
of the Perorast Party- Economy Minister, has de- 

Similar demands have been valued the peso for the second 
.made over the past few days time in two months in a move _____ 
by Labour leaders, members of aimed at making exports more is accused of being “ the intel- 
the armed forces and polm- competitive, imports dearer and lectual author” of the right- 
cians. travel a luxury. The highest de- wing so-called death squad. 
‘ The Cabinet reshuffle on valuation of 25 per cent affects The President was ordered by 
Friday satisfied no one because currency for travelling abroad, doctors to rest today. 

Both Senor Rodrigo and Senor 
Lopez Rega are facing a 
summons for a political trial by 
Congress. The former faces 
allegations that his economic 
measures have proved disas¬ 
trous for the country. The latter 

From Patrick Brogan 
Milwaukee, July 16 

The large, florid gentleman- 
In the open-necked shirt said 
he was from a Minnesota radio 
station. “Mr Secretary”, he 
said, “the California^lodges of 
•the 'American Legion have 

of the thousands who fought 
for their country and some of 
them . died' overseas.” He was 
getting incoherent. 

Dr Kissinger, the Secretary 
of State, giving a press con¬ 
ference in Minneapolis, rose to 
the occasion. He kept- 

the council is subversive, the 
country is in a bad way.” The 
Legionary said t “ Of course it 
is in a bad wav, with that 
stand-up > Congress out there. 
Thank, you Mr Secretary.” 

Dr Kissinger was bringing 
foreign policy to the heart- 

The rwo reporters who spot¬ 
ted the breakdown Erom their 
taxi thought for a moment rhat 
they had the scoop of their 
lives. Dr Kissinger’s car by the 
roadside, a man prostrate 
under it, policemen waving 
tbeir arms and Mrs .Kissinger 

determined that the council on straight face, and started to lands, and this exchange was looking distraught, 
foreign -relations in New York ' suggest that all senior officials doubtless good for his soul In It was not to be. To the vast 
Cltv is .a subversive oraaniz- who have .a part in. forming three days he has given two shame of the Minnesota state 
trim, - " American foreign and defence major speeches (on. at least Government, the Cadillac they 
1 * Yon are a memberot that policy were members of the one-important and one uplift- had provided for the Secretary 
council-and-what have you gor council. Also that, perhaps, the lug speech), and two press- of State had broken a shock 
tb "“sav to the Leeionaires in • American Legion was not -conferences- He also threw, a absorber. Dr and Mrs KiSs- 
CdMoinia, and may I- fhai ideally suited to judge the mat- • baseball before 50,000 specta- mger had to finish their jour- 

a Lemwrary as weU- ter. tors and had his car break ney squashed m oqe of his 
as: a. reporter; when you. tbiiik.' . JDr'Kissinger said: “Well if. dowh on the freeway. assistants’ cars. 

Apollo hitch 
will not 
delay space 
link-up 
From Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 
Houston, July 16 

In spite of early anxiety about 
technical troubles, the Russian 
and American astronauts now in 
orbit expect to go through with 
their historic meeting in space 
tomorrow. Fears that their 
celestial game of tag might be 
restricted occurred after the 
United States crew started, to 
prepare the docking module for 
linking the two craft together. 

One of the fastening 
mechanisms on the module—in 
effect a tunnel designed to 
allow the spacemen to move 
between vehicles—jammed. 

-Brigadier - General Thomas 
Stafford, commander of the 
American team, reported at the 
time that the apparatus was in 
order for a rendezvous, but not 
for a transfer, without repairs. 

Since the purpose of the 
Soviet-Aruericac mission is to 
show bow to- make a space 
rescue, the failure would have 
turned the trip into a fiasco. 

However, with advice from 
ground controllers the astro¬ 
nauts carried out a repair. 
Understandably, the Americans 
were on tenterhooks because 
they had developed the equip¬ 
ment to demonstrate how an 
international rescue between 
different spacecraft would be 
possible. 

Indeed, some planners here at' 
the Mission Control Centre are 
gently kicking themselves for 
not providing a contingency 
plan that could be employed to 
overcome unforeseen snags 
which required the crew to work 
outside the craft. 

Mr John Young, chief of the 
Astronautics Office and the 
commander of the Apollo 16 
moon mission, said this had 

‘come up as a proposal at one 
stage. “ We reviewed ali of the 
rhings we could think of that 
might require any extra¬ 
vehicular activity ”, he said. 

“We came to the conclusion 
that the probability of anything 
happening that we could not 
even think of was not worth the 
money and the training effort 
that it would take to prepare 
for it. And you, like myself, will 
be able to deride in about 10 
days whether thar was correct 
or not.” 
Edmund Stevens writes From 
Moscow: The truly immense 
public enthusiasm and interesi 
generated here by the ApoIIo- 
Soyuz mission was partially 
dampened by a faulty television 
camera aboard the Soyuz space¬ 
ship. 

Some 160 million Russian 
viewers, not to mention the 
additional millions elsewhere in 
the _ world, were suddenly 
deprived of the live coverage 
shortly after lift-off on Tuesday. 

Aboard Soyuz Colonel Leonov 
and Mr Kubasov stayed up one 
and a half hours after scheduled 
bedtime tinkering to no avail 
with the wayward camera. After 
breakfast this morning they 
resumed their efforts with 
detailed direction from mission, 
control-centre- and 'at last report 
they bad succeeded in getting 
the camera operating again. 
Presumably the telecasts will 
now resume. 

Minister, Mr William McMahon, 
at its worst. 

There appears to be strong 
support for Mr Whidam’s re¬ 
fusal to allow public servants 
to give evidence to the Senate, 
but growing pressure for him to 
set up a royal commission to 
investigate the Joans affair. 
Mr Whitlam may be safe for 
the present because Mr Fraser, 
the Opposition leader, seems 
nor eager for an election which 
would leave him facing severe 
unemployment, inflation and 
general economic problems. 
Certainly, Mr Fraser has held 
back from demanding an elec¬ 
tion even though the disclosures 
made in the past weeks have 
given him an opportunity. 

Most of the public seem to ac¬ 
cept that the Whitlam Govern¬ 
ment has bad important achieve¬ 
ments such as the divorce and 
consumer protection laws and 
even the much criticized 
national health scheme. But it 
is considered to have shown 
extraordinary economic in¬ 
eptitude, notably in the mining 
industry 

Spanish Sahara 
MPs resign 
from Parliament 

Algiers, July 16.—Arab 
policemen 3re on a protest 
strike in Spanish Sahara end 
two of the rerriiory’s deputies 
have resigned. from the 
So a nish Cortes (Parliament) 
after widespread security opera¬ 
tions against the left-wing 
independence movement, the 
Polisario Front, the from said 
in a statement published here 
today. 

It said Spanish security 
forces arrested 140 people in. 
rhe capital, El Aioun. 
Some of those arrested had been 
tortured. 

Mr Soueilem Ould Ahmed- 
Quid Br-ahim and Mfr Sayla 
Child Abeyda, who repre-- 
seoted the* territory in the 
Cortes, had resigned “in pro¬ 
test against the babarity with 
which the demonstrators were 
treated ”, the staement said. 

Algeria, which makes no 
claim to Spanish Sahara, sup¬ 
ports the principle of self-, 
determination for its peaplfe 
and the Polisario Front has 
representatives based in 
Algerian towns.—Reuter. 

Do things in style 
on occasions. 

Inn on the Park has outstanding facilities for special 
occasions. Choose from a selection of impressive 
bancftieting suites, each with its own distinctive character. 

The food is superb. The service impeccable. 
When you want the relaxed sophistication of a 

beautiful, internationally renowned hotel. Inn on the Park 
is second to none. 

Write for our banqueting brochure for full details. 

Mr. Alexander. Banqueting Manager. 
Inn on the Park. Hamilton Place, Park Lane, London WlAlAZ. 
Telephcme: OMyy iiSh'd. 

rescue party 
You wouldn’t venture' 

out of doors in the 
weathers Lifeboatmen 
put to sea in. Yet they do ^ 
it voluntarily, time and time 
again. Rescuing100,000people in all. 

Mind, each rescue starts with each contribution 
made. Modem, self-righting boats now cost 
£90.000, and thousands tb maintain. 

Won’t you consider joining a rescue pariy, too? 
for as little as £L50 a year, you can join Shoreline 
become part-of our national membership, 
and give us the help we so urgently need on a _ 
regular basis: Remember, each rescue starts with 
each contribution given. - 

urn T To: The Director, RNLI, West Quay Rd, Poole, Dorset&H151HZ. 

Name | 

Address 

I wish to help the RNLI in the following way: 
1 enclose subscription to join Shoreline 
as an Associate Member 0.50 I _ ! 

Offshore Member £3.00 CD 
Menlbcr& GovernorJ30.00 CD 

I enclose my donation off 
Please send me details of how ] cut 
helpwithaLefiacj|,orCovrnanL d3 

f 4 ZnJirtdysupportcd by voluntary conlributioiu. J 
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OVERSEAS, 

EEC reprisal: The European Commission served 
notice on Iceland yesterday that the country’s 
decision to extend its fishing limits from_ 50 to 
200 miles would be likely to postpone indefi¬ 
nitely implementation of the most important 
part of its free trade agreement with the EEC. 
Mr Bjarnason, the' Icelandic Minister of 
Fisheries, above, signed the declaration 

The decision was also considered certain to 
increase pressure from Britain for modification 
of the EEC’s common fisheries policy. As it 
stands, this policy would eventually require Bri¬ 

tain’s extensive coastal waters to become an 
EEC common fishing ground. 

The British argument is that, with the con¬ 
traction of distant-water fishing grounds, be¬ 
cause of increasingly restrictive national 
policies, the concentration of fishing fleets in 
British ivaters could become intolerably heavy. 

In its statement, the European Commission 
said thar it regretted that Iceland had acted 
unilaterally, without waiting for any derisions 
that, might be taken by the United Nations 
conference on the law of the sea. 

Diplomat tells of vultures feasting 
on bodies of Cambodians 
From Bruce Palling 
Arnnyaprathet, July 16 

Two and a half months ago 
scores of correspondents, diplo¬ 
mats and international aid offi¬ 
cials Hocked to this nondescript 
Thai border town to meet the 
thousand or so of foreign 
evacuees from Phnom Penh who 
had the only first-hand accounts 
of life in Cambodia after the 
Khmer Rouge victory on April 
37- 

An even greater number of 
Cambodians have arrived in 
Arnnyaprathet since that date 
and they also are met by cor¬ 
respondents, diplomats and aid 
officials to cast more light on 
the new Cambodia, which has 
become one of the most closed 
countries in the world for re¬ 
liable and accurate information. 

Reports have been circulat¬ 
ing in Bangkok and Washington 
from what are called “intelli¬ 
gence and diplomatic sources’* 
of tens of thousands of fatalities 
as a result of the Khmer Rouge 
policy of forcibly evacuating all 

the main cities and towns in 
Cambodia. 

Some American sources bave 
termed the evacuation the 
greatest human tragedy since 
Hitler’s policy of exterminating 
the Jews, and one American 
diplomat, formerly based in 
Phnom Penh, told The■ Times 
that the Khmer Rouge were bar¬ 
barians. 

He added that vultures are 
circling the Cambodian border 
town of Poipet, where they feast 
on the corpses of Cambodians 
killed by the Khmer Rouge. 
Refugees tell many stories of 
the execution of some officers 
and soldiers belonging to Mar¬ 
shal Lon Nol’s Army, aod how 
people who refused to obey 
Khmer Rouge orders during the 
evacuation of the cities and 
towns, were shot on the spot. 

Ail the repons speak of hard¬ 
ship under the new regime, and 
all tell of the shortages of 
food. 

One 19-year-old student from 
the rich rice province of Eattam- 
baug, said the only food pro¬ 
vided by Khmer Rouge authori¬ 
ties was one and a half cans 

of condensed milk and some 
rice a day. Because of the acute 
shortage of medicines and the 
already weakened condition of 
many of Cambodia’s refugees 
before the Khmer Rouge take 
over, the student believes many 
people will die shortly. 

Eattambang province was 
always a rice surplus area, even 
during the five-year war, when 
thousands of tons of rice were 
shipped annually to Phnom 
Penh before it was finally cut 
off from land and river traffic 
in the middle of last year. 

Phnom Penh radio reports 
which are monitored in Thai¬ 
land, paint a slightly unreal 
glossy picture of events in the 
new Cambodia, with uniformly 
optimistic descriptions of 
increases in agricultural and 
food production since April. 

One report late last week 
said: “ We must develop every 
thing from agriculture and 
handicrafts to industry, 
especially agriculture on which 
the economy of the new Cam¬ 
bodia is based. Our main goal 
is to increase rice production.” 

Court rules 
foetuses 
murdered in 
shooting 

Camden, New Jersey, July 
16j—A man who shot a preg¬ 
nant woman was found guilty 
last night of murdering her 
twin sons who were delivered 
by Caesarian section after tihe 
shooting and died'a short time 
later. 

The prosecution contended 
that because the foetuses lived 
for a time and then died of 
prenatal injuries, they were 
murder victims. The derence 
argued that the foetuses were 
not legally persons at the time 
of the shooting and their 
deaths could not be murder. 

But Judge Leon Wingate 
ruled that the foetuses were 
“persons within the meaning 
of the homicide laws of New 
Jersery”. He said that “foe¬ 
tuses, which are the victim of 
a criminal Wow or wound 
upon their mother and who 
are subsequently born alive 
and thereafter die by reason of 
a chain of circumstances preci¬ 
pitated by that blow or wound 
may be victims .of murder ”, 

A junr of six women and six 
men deliberated for ten and a 
half hours before finding Win¬ 
field Anderson, ated 24, guilty. 
The two murder convictions 
each carrv a mandatory life' 
sentence. No sentence date was 
set.—-AP. 

Hygiene supervision and herbal 
cures in Chinese communes 

‘Barefoot doctors’ in action 
From David Bonavia 
Peking, July 16 

China’s “ barefoot doctors ” 
are almost wholly misnamed. 
Two of them, both women, who 
were interviewed recently at a 
commune near Peking seemed 
normally shod; and their formal 
medical training amounted to 
only three months study 10 
years ago, when the scheme 
was initiated on a nation-wide 
basis. 

Something of a cross between 
public health inspectors and 
district nurses, the “ barefoot 
doctors ” said they worked in 
the fields^ together with other 
peasants for two days in three. 
On the third day they went on 
their rounds carrying a box of 
simple medical instruments, 
drugs and herbal remedies. 

The two interviewed said 
they had four colleagues in a 
production brigade of some 700 
people. This ratio is well above 
the national average of about 
one “ barefoot doctor ” to every 
600 peasants. The commune as 
a whole, with some 13,000 
people, has a small hospital 
with three fully qualified 
doctors. 

Asked what they treated, the 
“ barefoot dootors ” said it was 
mostly a question of stomach 
upsets, arthritis, worms, bron¬ 
chitis and above all colds—for 
which one of the principal treat¬ 
ments seems to be ginger soup. 

They admitted that they 
could not set a broken limb 
with any confidence. However, 
the people in their brigade 
appeared to be remarkably 
healthy. They could recall 1 
having seen only one case of 
cancer in 10 years. Asked what 
most people died of, they said, 
“old age”. 

Although they go to the 
hospital at weekends to receive 
some additional medical train¬ 
ing, one of their most important 
functions is in making sure that 
the peasants keep their well 
water clean, wash vegetables, 
kill flies and isolate manure. 

By improving general hygiene 
and' giving herbal preventive 
medicines against colds, they 
have probably done more than 
by actual treatment. 

The local cooperative medi¬ 
cine scheme costs each person 
in the brigade the eqoiytiem 
of 2Op a year, and a similar 
sum is subscribed out of 
brigade funds. There is no 
prescription charge. 

The “ barefoot doctors ” also 
hand out oral contraceptives to 
the married women of child¬ 
bearing age, all of whom, with 
the exception of the newly wed, 
were said to be practising birth 
control- However most of them 
preferred intra uierine devices 
because -they frequently forgot 
to rake the pill. 

Oar presence will make 
your heart grow fonder. 

ITyanansresidcnt overscas,ibe besi w jyof 
keeping fn touch with evenisback. hornets by reading 
TheTimes. 

I lowcver.due to ruing costs and to avoid, any 
oonecessarywastagcornewspn'nt.TJe Times 
hasreducadlhcnumbcr of copies offered tor liisuoisaic- 
bothat home and abroad. 

Don’t risk losing touch. Place a subscription with 
TheTimes and be sure of your daily copy. 

For further information and subwaiption 
details,write to: The Subscriptions Manager, The Times; 
JNcw Printing House Square, 
London WCIX8EZ. ■ 

Psychiatrists are 
anxious to help 
Soviet dissidents 
By Robert Parker 

The Russian practice of send¬ 
ing political dissenters to 
mental institutions, where they 
are given drugs to induce 
symptoms of mental illness or 
sub normality, is to attract 
increased opposition from the 
Royal College of Psychiatrists 
and the World Pyschiarric Asso¬ 
ciation. 

At its annual meeting in Lon¬ 
don recently, the Royal College 
discussed possible ways to 
assist the victims. It also 
decided'to write to Dr Semyon 
Gluzxnan, a young Russian 
psychiatrist now In prison For 
publicly criticizing the misuse 
of psychiatric diagnosis, assur¬ 
ing him that he is not forgotten. 

It was also recommended that 
the Royal College's council 
sbould discuss ways of bringing 
further help to those wrongfully 
held in mental institutions. 
These decisions were supported 
by Mr Denis Leigh, the 
Secretary-General of the World 
Pychiatnc Association. 

The Royal College lias 
already registered protests with 
the Russians. Sir Martin Roth, 
its past president, wrote to 
Professor A- V. Snezbnevsky. 
director of the Institute of 
Psychiatry at the Moscow 
Academy oF Medical Sciences, 
on March 24 but has received 
no reply. He has also sent a 
strong-worded telegram. 
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Walker v Lovell, 
Before Lord Diplock. Viscount 

DiUtorue,'- Lord HaHshaxn of -St 
Mary led one. Lord KLbrandoo and 
Lord Edmund-Davies 

When a motorist undergoing a 
breath test fails to inflate die bag 
of an A1 co test breath-testing 
device,' the police officer must 
examine the colour of the crystals 
in order to be certain for what 
offence to arrest the motorist. 
Lord DtpJock said: “It is very 
simple rule for constables to 
observe in practice : * Do not 
arrest under section 8(4) or (5) 
of the Road Traffic Act, 1972. 
until you have looked to see 
whether .the crystals have turned 
green beyond the yellow line . 

The House of Lords, Viscount 
Dllhorne and Lord Hailsbaux dis¬ 
senting, dismissed an appeal by the 
prosecution, Thames Valley Police, 
from tbe Divisional Court (the 
Lord .Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
Melfbrd Stevenson and Mr Justice 
Watkins) {The Times, December 
19. 1974 ; (19751 RTR 61 > which 
had upheld the dismissal by 
Justices of informations charging 
David Thomas Lovell, with failing 
to provide a breath test specimen, 
contrary to section 8(B) and 
driving with blood-alcohol con¬ 
centration above the prescribed 
limit,. contrary to section 6(1). 

Mr Lovell was driving a car with 
a deflated tyre. He was stopped 
by a constable. He staggered from 
the car and fell against it. He 
smelt of drink. He was required 
to cake a breath test- He was 
told that the bag of tbe breatha¬ 
lyser must be fully inflated .with 
a single breath in 10 to 20 seconds. 
Such was his condition that all 
he could manage was two puffs 
lasting about four seconds each. 
They left the bag only half- 
inflated. Without waiting to see 
what effect that had on the 
crystals the constable said to the 
driver: “ I am arresting you for 
(ailing to supply a sample of 
breath ”—thus purporting to exer¬ 
cise the power of arrest conferred 
by section 8(5). 

The constable then examined 
the breathalyser in. tbe light of 
headlights. He found that even the 
feeble exhalation had been 
sufficient to turn the crystals 
green. The reason became 
apparent; a sample of blood taken 
at the police station showed, when 
analysed, a concentration of 
alcohol more than two and a half 
times die prescribed limit uf 80 
milligrammes per 100 milliliteres. 

He was charged with two 
offences—under section 8(3) of 
falling without reasonable excase 
to provide a specimen of breath 

for a breath test carried out wffb 
a breathalyser; and under section 
6(1) of having consumed'alcohol 
in such' quantity that . the-.propor¬ 
tion of alcohol in his blood an 
ascertained by the subsequent 
blood test exceeded the prescribed 
limit. 

The magistrates dismissed both 
charges. The Divisional Court, on 
the prosecutor’s appeal, upheld tbe 
magistrates’ decision but certified 
a point of law of general public 
importance: “ When a constable 
acting bona fide and genuinely 
conducting a breath test in accord¬ 
ance with the instructions of the 
manufacturer of tbe Aloctest 
(R)S0 concludes -that a motorist 
bas failed to provide a specimen of 
breath for a breath test inasmuch 
as he had not properly-inflated the 

■bag contrary to the constable’s 
i as tractions, is the resulting arrest 
under section 8(5) unlawful if it 
larer transpires that the Ale a test 
shows a positive reading ? ” , 

Mr Leonard. Caplan, QC, and Mr 
J- Haines for the- prosecutor; Mr 
Ralpb Gibson, QC, and Mr D. N. 
Barnard for Mr Lovell. 

LORD DEBLOCK, dismissing the 
appeal said that the ground of 
acquittal oh the-first charge was 
that tbe driver could not be guilty 
of falling to provide a specimen of 
breath [in terms of section 8(3)1 
when be had provided enough to 
turn the crystals green, even 
though it was less than needed to 
inflate the bag fully and was not 
provided by a single exhalation. 

The decision had the support of 
R V Holoh ([19731 1 W LR 127) 
and accorded with the guidance 
given obiter in bis Lordship’s 
speech in Webber v Carey ([1970] 
AC 1972, 1096). • 

The ground of acquittal on the 
second charge was that tbe con¬ 
stable had blundered. All would 

Whichever way. it was answered 
it was ■ unlikely .'to 'give rise to 
much practical difficulty -.ia the 
administratron'-df. the Act so long 
as the constable knew which was 
the right-formula-to use 'when 
arresting.a driver in the circum¬ 
stance postulated by the question. 

The Divisional. Court' had aim> 
certified a second question which 
invited the House io consider the 
correctness of the doctrine laid'.- tbe driver was 
down In a passage in Scott v Baker for his arrest. 

court wawfis 
'ti ^procedural 
if it T : .'- ■- 

Nevertheless-..the _a. , . . 
restraint on his.-liberty; 
entitled to- resist the acreSt^y , . 
was unlawful;-. but/he" coniinlped. 
a serious offence- in re&Ufdtig It 
if It was lawful. That vras^why feurston Finance Ltd v Wilkins 
at common law a dozen on oong.. . , Unumtic i inWwwti - 
arrested was as: a general, jtuiey and Persons Unknown . . . 
entitled co be told , the reasob-for - Before Mt Justice: Oliver - -\: 
his arrest by the person who ^. j^tice Oliver said that ho 
arrested him. In toe 

Unfortunately it. named squatters, who were.admit- 

I{3'®* 

i [Itf s 

([1969] 11 QB 659). . 
Counsel for the prosecutor fdt 

unable to argue that if the arrest QB.312) the Civil Division of. the 

was the wrong reason. -ted^vrrongdtibrsv-bvrt sued as.a 
/•In Wiltshire y Barrett ([1966JT: ^persons unknown, in a summons 

sbould be held to be unlawful, 
the evidence of the alcoholic con¬ 
tent of his blood taken at the 
police station was- nevertheless ad¬ 
missible in evidence against him 
on the charge under section 6(1). 
His Lordship would content him-, 
self, on This appeal, with saying 
that he considered the time was 
ripe for a reconsideration of Scott 
v Baker by the House. 

Ttaa hrlHrfl Uff ” 
tion 8(1) was a test for obtaining 
an indication of the proportion 
of - alcohol in a person’s blood. 
The kind of " indication ” 
appeared from section 8(4). - The 
quantity of breath provided must 
be sufficient to enable that par¬ 
ticular indication to be obtained 
by means of a device approved by 
the Secretary of State. 
- The approved device, Alcotest 

(Ri 80, made use of the pheno¬ 
menon that alcohol present in the 
bloodstream passed Into the air 
in the person's lungs where, 
almost but not quite immediately 
it reached a state of equilibrium 
at which the proportion of vapor-' 

Court of Appeal considering the 
power of arrest without a', warrant 
under what was now section 5(5) 
of the 1972'Act, had inferred 
that, one purpose of the arrest 
was to protect-other, members of 
the public from potential danger. 
That that was also -one of 'the 
purposes of an arrest .under sec¬ 
tion 8(4) or (51- was made- clear 
by section 10. : . . 

But in JR v Thorpe ([19741 RTR 

for. possession issued'-by the 
ckdoranfft -whobad'nor proved that->1• r- ■ ■ 
they had . taken . ",aD' ‘reasonableL 
steps” to identify : the-.unnamed 
wpta&ers. ■ .... . •••:'■ 

ESs Lordship said : ^No: dpu&r 
we hove-came a tong way since 
Sir Edward . Coke .was-UWe. tO-Say- L’ - 
‘ A man’s, house is . Ms castle et - : - 

^ ^ __ ___ _ domus sua adgye-'isc prt&dtmarr/ 
465)~the Criminal Division ot 'the . refugium V Bat we have not come 
Court of Appeal declined to apply, so far time the court shdnld be. 
to the power of; arrest trader sec- astute on a mere procedural for- 
tion 8(5) die- same construction JeBd aid to those Who,- ■ • 

£ th?wSSmS * ; ' 
case. In bis Lordship’s view R u . .came to Qout^che law”; -.'.i'-v-vV: 
Thorpe had wrongly construed .. An .'order for possession v r' 
section 8(5). though the actual ^ariil Ladbrtite GardemL'io,^' . . 
decision was right. - ... don. iias made 

His Lordship would-construe the r 
subsection as maklx% it lawful tor ,hy.. Brngton• Finance - mart.*--. ^ _ 
a constable to- arrest a driver, who JBSgeaa, against a . ^■‘WjUdxuFBid','.-: • " 
had been lawfully required to take peraons uatoown ikesk 
a breath test If the constable jhad subsequently'.attended hear-T jnaq 
reasonable cause to suspecr flat identified ttwnsiilstS-iod w*. ; 
the driver , had failed to provide . 

____ a sufficient quantity of breath named as Befa^ngr;;.fourth.'■ 
ized alcohol in that air reflected , from his lungs to enable the test person was named tor the epurt by 
with a reasonable degree of accu- oe carried out, even toough it one of those atteijiangg-.'-?,v.' 
racy tbe proportion of alcohol in was not subsequently proved at w- Atan Stemfeld . 
his Wood. _ _ the Inal that he did in tact so 

The obligation imposed by sec- taiL • i®ss s?aw. ^Jd .Mlsa.. Jaae.. 
have been well if as soon as he tion 8(1) was -to provide a sped- To Jump to the conclusion that Graartn person. 
became aware that tbe crystals bad 
turned green beyond the yellow 
Une on the breathalyser he had 
said to the driver "I am now 
arresting you because tbe breatha¬ 
lyser indicates that the proportion 
of alcohol in your blood exceeds 
the prescribed limit ”, thus In¬ 
dicating that he was purporting to 
exercise the power of arrest con¬ 
ferred on him by section 8(4). His 
failure made . everything done to 
rhe driver thereafter unlawful, so 
that the result of the analysis of 
the blood specimen be provided 
was not admissible in evidence to 
prove that the alcohol proportion 
exceeded die prescribed limit. 

On the first certified question 
the House was invited to consider 
the correctness of JR v Holah. 

men for a breath test carried out 
bv a constable on the person under¬ 
going tbe test and not on some 
hypothetical person in whose 
breath the concentration of alcohol, 
might be less. If he provided 
breath in sufficient quantity to 
achieve the purpose of a breath 
test carried out on him by means 
of the Alcotest (R) SO he had done 
all - that was necessary to fulfill' 
his statutory obligation. It was 
irrelevant that the same quantity 
of breath might bave been in¬ 
sufficient in a test carried out on 
some other person. 

The argument to the contrary 
seemed to revert to the confusion 

the quantity of breath' provided 
was insufficient when whether it 
-was or not could be so quickly 
and easily verified by completing 
tbe - test 
treasonable cause 

HIS LORD Situ* .said that "the* - 
flat was occ&pSed quite •us&nrtanv *V 
by a Mr wmdnyjmd 'a>uhBw 

M of oflier persons' ^hose. jdearitjr 
could not amount to was unknown. Tbe smmuaas^ras 

! ” for suspecting Form’ 11A since1 Bart*r*Jw5:- "T in Form' 11A jtae^BfaaajbtirV1 
reason to believe, as.wa&ifie'’* that the driver had. failed, to 

comply with the statutory require-- tberc .bihevs- : > - — 
metre. So the initial arrest was -wilkiiw'in rive flat-: ’ ' 
premature. It was not aufiiorized - .:ttsDr' , 
by section 8(5) so as to 'justify ' . was; not In. qoe^oo - 
the constable bytaMng the driver proceedings, were properly .'Served^  —— 
in custody to the police station. ----- 'J " 

It was-a simple, rule fOr con¬ 
stables to observe/in practice:, 
“ Do not arrest under section 
8(4) or 8(5) until you have .looked', 
to see whether the crystals.-have 

that :tbe- occupants 
ptonugr notice of the hearing, lnit'; 
a. number of. technical points 
taken, -which it. wa^-sald ,vi_ 
the proceedings so titat-they 6hotdcL 
be dismissed ouf of hand: -V 

Queen’s Bench Division 

between the provisions of the Act. fF11"1 fi™®11 beydufl the -y<inpw 
and tile manufacturer’s Instructions hde. • .. .. 
which was intended to be laid to . His Lordsmp relnctantly held 
rest by Webber v Corey. That case ?»£ tfae prosecution failed nnder 
had. dealt with the particular in- section 6(1) also. Bte was by. no 
struction relied on in the Instant 
case: “The measuring bag must 

. Mr Wilkins did -nbir attend __ 
hearing but a Bfis&JSdti'SMw-laniV 
a- Miss JUne. Grant1 were present,' --':- 
and asked to be- jcAned -as defeat 1- 

_ dans and allowed to -speak ^ for' . 
means sure that their Lordships fhi»ip^T-py« - ■ 
would bave been compelled .to Mr -Steiitfeld did not object, his ' 

* ■ 

di^iasnire 

Centre Point compulsory 
purchase order quashed 

then'be fully inflated by one single. ■B®': Lordship.,«xedied' to the reqpest^ - 
K-A./v. m cal defence to succeed if ft had 

Sovmots Investments Ltd v. 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment and Another 
Brompton Securities v Secre¬ 
tary of State and Another 
Before Mr Justice Forbes 

Mr Justice Forbes quashed the 
London Borough of Camden' 
(Centre Point Residential Accom¬ 
modation) Compulsory Purchase 
Order. 1972, relating to 36 resi¬ 
dential maisonettes on the upper 
floors of Centre Point together 
with certain corridors, entrance 
ball, staircase and lifts on the 
ground that a local authority bad 
no power to make or the Secre¬ 
tary of State to confirm a com¬ 
pulsory purchase order in respect 

not 

of easements which did not exist 
at the time of tbe order. In 1972. 
when the order was made, Centre 
Point was unoccupied. 

Mr Keith Goodfellow, QC, and 
Mr Brian Knight for Sovmots In¬ 
vestments; Mr Alistair Dawson for 
Brompton Securities; Mr Gordon 
Slynn. QC, Mr Harry Woolf 
and Mr Andrew Morritt for the 
Secretary of State; Mr D. C. 
Widdicombe. QC, and Mr Guy 
Roots for the Borough of Cam¬ 
den. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that Sov- 
muts and Brompton, the applt 

Centre Point ? The council 
only conceded but asserted that the 
maisonettes were empty at the time 
of the making of the order. 

In order to allow the property to 
be used for residential purposes 
certain additional ancillary rights 
were conceived to be necessary. 
The council maintained that they 
would acquire rights pursuant to 
section 62 of the Law of Property 
Act, 1925, or the rule in Wheeldon 
v Burrows ((1879) 12 Ch D 31). 
Those rights were (1) a right for 
rhe tenants of the maisonettes to 
use the northern staircase as a fire 
escape ; (2) a right to use the goods 
lift in common with the occupiers 
of the part not acquired for the 
purpose of removing rubbish from 
the maisonettes; (3) a right of 
support for the maisonettes ; l4i a 
right of free passage for water, oil, 
electricity, gas and other services 
through pipes which served the 
maisonettes 

The rights the council said that 
they would reserve in the con¬ 
veyance In favour of Sovmots were 
a right for Sovmots tenants to use 
a staircase as a fire escape and a 
right of shelter. But at the time 
rhe order was made there were no 
tenants and nobody to use the 
staircase, no rubbish to be re- 

breath in not less than 10 and not 
more than 20 seconds.” 

Failure to comply with that 
instruction could cast no doubt 
on tbe reliability of a positive 
indication that tbe proportion did 
exceed the prescribed limit. The 
driver had provided a specimen of 
breath In sufficient. quantity to 
enable that Indication to be 
obtained. Tbe constable should 
have: arrested, him under section 
8(4). In so deciding their Lord- 
ships would be doing no more than 
applying~what was said by way of 
guidance in Webber v Carey. The 
driver was therefore entitled to be 
acquitted on the first charge. 

On the second charge, pending 
their Lordship's reexamination of 
the Scott v Baker doctrine, the 
House must accept, as a matter of 
assumption* though not of decision, 
that the driver was entitled to be 
acquitted of the charge tinder 
section 8(11 if his detention at the 
police station where tbe blood 
sample was taken was in -con¬ 
sequence of an unlawful arrest. 
Was the arrest lawful ? 

A person arrested under section 
8(4) or (5) was not arrested on 
the ground that he had committed 
or even that he was suspected of 
having committed an offence. It 
was the first step in a procedure 
far obtaining evidence on.whether 
or not he bad committed an 
offence under section 6(1), though 
it might also serve other purposes. 

been, open to them to reconsider 
the doctrine in Scott v Baker as 
to the effect of. .an unlawful 
arrest, under section 8(4) or (5) on 
a subsequent charge under-seoion 
6(1). 

His Lordship would' answer -the 
first questions; “ Yes, If the con¬ 
stable has Informed the motorist 
that he is being arrested .for-fail-. - 
ing to provide' a specimen- -Of 
breath' for a breath test and fails 

Miss Shaw's . evident which - . 
showed. that art all material -timer; ' 
there' '.had^heen four : occupants*^ 
was" directed in substance to only ?- ’ 7;* 
one'-■"• relevant matter;' ..namely.- T 
whether reasonable inquiries were- 
made before the summons was 
issued, to. ascertain the occupants*'.r- 
identuy; "/ 7" ".t 

to correct this after he. has - seen.' ingenuous. 

His Lordship found Miss Shaw's; 
assertion, of the ioccupants’ readi-; : 
ness to identify themselves dis*« 

that the Alcotest shows a positive 
reading.”: •... 

His Lordship wo old. dismiss the' 
■ appeal. . • . •• 

Viscount Dilhorne and Lord HafT - 
sham delivered speeches for allow¬ 
ing the appeal. 

Order 113 rale 2 2. provided tbatr 
where ,the. person, clmming posses^ 
sion--"wan unable, after taking,'- 
reasonable steps,.to-.identify every- ' 
person occupytog the land for the * 
purpose of, making, him a- defen- • 
dant '-the' 

■. M 
■-t-j 

• s 
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LORD KIIJSRANIXM^, for chs* should be in WcHm ltiAT Rule 3, " 
missing, the appeal, said foatit was.. dealing ■with. tfae evidence to be - 
nuwt regrettable, that eveir in^ho" filed in Support, provided that - 
rather minor aspect of the -tiow- when that-form was used the 
elaborate and - disreputable jum* - - affidavit •- ^should state . that • all - 
prudence of the road safety, code. Treasonable steps' (descriWiw them). 
it had been necessary to exhibit had been-jakeo Identify the . 
judicial differences. Perhaps that unknown^occupaxitvi Tlm unrpose 1 

of thh - rtget^as^tff. prbwde an -r 
easy and speedrmeans idf retovery 
for a owner nnlawfuHy . 
dispossessed^; aut forte him Into *; 
the prpfesSipn pf an Inquiry agent. 

sad fact might accelerate the-aim 
plification and rationalization of ah 
essential protection to the- public ; 
it was beginning to appear that 

legists 

■:£* 
-ri 

x.e 
r.i 

that was a task for the legislature. 
Lord Edmund-Davles, delivered _To coh%ue; -.theultiae as ~ meaning : - -- 

a speech for dismissing the appeal. 

Solicitors: Sharpe, Pritchard & 
Co for Mr J. Malcolm" Simons, 
Kidlington ; Lightfoot Sc Lowndes,. 
Aylesbury. 

cants, moved to quash the com- moved, no water, no electricity and Coiirf of Anneal 
puisory purchase order made by no gas and no soO to pass through vv/uii ui.nppv i 

Manslaughter: Jehovah’s 
Camden Council and confirmed by 
the Secretary of State. It con¬ 
cerned a complex of buildings con¬ 
sisting of (1) a tower block of 
34 storeys intended for use as 
offices, (2) the Earnshaw wing uf 

basement car park, ground and 
upper ground floor for shops, a 
first floor for showrooms or offices 
and above a mezzanine office 
floor, from the flat roof of which 
rose legs which supported six 
floors of maisonettes—36 
maisonettes in al), -(31 the Bridge 
block which ran across between 
the office tower and the Earnshaw 
wing and contained two storeys of 
offices. 

The freeholder of the site was 
the Greater Loudon Council. Sov- 
mots owned a 150-year lease of 
the site, Brompton had a lease of 
the 36 maisonettes for 45 years. 
The complex had been completed 
fn 1966-67. Up to the last day 
of the inquiry which followed the 
compulsory purchase order no 
part of the complex had been 
occupied. 

On September 12. 1972, the 
council made a compulsory pur¬ 
chase order in respect of the 36 
residential maisonettes on the third 
to eighth floor. Sovmots objected, 
and after an inquiry the minister 
confirmed the order with amend¬ 
ments. Brompton had become 
leaseholders by the time of the 
Inquiry. 

The applicants contended (1) 
that a local authority had no power 
under the Housing Act 19a/. to 
acquire compulsorily part of a 
building : and (2) that if such a 
power existed the order must spe¬ 
cify all the ancillary rights which 
might be desired in order that 
such pans might be effectively 
used for the purpose for which 
the building was being acquired. 

As to (X) his Lordship con¬ 
sidered that on a proper construc¬ 
tion of the Act. a consolidation 
Act, there was power under Part 
V to acquire a part of a building, 
even though that part did not 
stand directly on the land under¬ 
neath it. 

But that was not an end of the 
matter. Mr Dawson submined that 
_ statutory authority had no power 
to acquire rights which did not 
exist at the time of the making 
of the compulsory purchase order. 

The argument started with the 
dictum of Lord Cranworth in 
Rinchin v London Blackwiill Rail- 
Wav Co ((1854) 3 De GM & G 851, 
862): “ The legislature did not 
mean, that I have a field from a 
right of way. I shall be bound upon 
any compensation to substitute for 
that a field subject to a right of 
way, if it is taken from me. it must 
be taken in solido." 

The basts of that dictum was 
that, in the absence of peculiar 
powers in the special act. there 
was no general power given to a 
statutory authority to create and 
take an interest which did not 
previously exist. 

His Lordsbip was driven to the 
conclusion' that there was no power 
in any local authority to make or 
in the minister to confirm a com¬ 
pulsory purchase order in respect 
of easements or quasi-easements to 
which did not exist at the time of 
the making of the order. 

What then was the situation at 

the drains. It could be said that 
ihe right to use the existing pipes 
and drains must be presumed to 
be one enjoyed with the building. 
Those matrers apart, it appeared 
that none of the other rights set 
out in tbe order were appurtances 
usually enjoyed with the 
maisonettes and as they did , nor 
exist at the time of the order the 
council bad no power to acquire 
them compulsorily. 

Counsel argued that if those 
ancillary rights were necessary to 
the enjoyment of the maisonettes 
and that tbe council had no power 
to acquire' such rights, then it 
must follow that the maisonettes 
could not be used as a result of 
the compulsory purchase order for 
the provision of housing accom¬ 
modation and that the minister 
could not confirm the order- 
because the land could not be 
used for the purpose for which it 
was sought to be acquired. 

. That seemed to bis Lordship 
right. Mr Slynn, however, main¬ 
tained that it could be cured by 
the council malting a fresh order 
for the rights in question. The 
reasoning behind that was that the 
rights were now actually enjoyed 
by Brompton since the making of 
the original purchase order. But 
that was taking a far too cynical 
a view of the efficacy of the 
public Inquiry procedure. 

Another argument was con¬ 
cerned with to what extent did a 
local authority acquiring ** land '* 
have to specify the ancillary 
rights which it also wished to 
acquire. Those rights were rights 
or quasi-rights which would pass 
on n conveyance cither under 
.section £2 or under the first rule 
in IVVtecldon v Burrows. 

His Lordship concluded that 
where snch ancillary rights were 
in existence and the local 
authority desired to acquire them, 
there was no necessity in the case 
of true easements appurtenant to 
the land in question to specify 
them in file compulsory purcliase 
order ; but where such rights were 
quasi-easements either necessary 
to the reasonable enjoyment of the 
land or mere quasi-easements of 
convenience words adequate to 
cover diem must be included in 
the compulsory purchase order. 

His Lordship was not sorry to 
come to that conclusion. The 
power to acquire compulsorily 
what had been called a “ flying 
freehold ”—a part of building 
divorced from the land on which 
the building stood—was 

Witness’ refusal of blood 
Regina ▼ Blaue 
Before Lord Justice Lawton. Mr 
Justice Thompson and Mr Justice 
Shaw 

Tbe attacker of an 18-year-old 
Jehovah’s Witness who died in 
hospital from knife wounds after 
refusing a blood transfusion 
which might have saved her life, 
had caused the girl’s death and 
was guilty of manslaughter. 

Lord Justice Lawton said that 
It had long been the policy of 
tbe law that those who used 
violence on other people had to 
take their victims as they found 
them and an assailant could not 
say that his victim’s religious be-. 
liefs which inhibited him from 
accepting certain kinds of treat¬ 
ment were unreasonable. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by Robert Konrad 
Blaue from a conviction at. Tees- 
side Crown Court (Mr Justice 
Mu carta -and a jury) for the 
manslaughter of Jacolyn Wood- 
head on The ground of diminished 
responsibility. The appellant, who 
was sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment. appealed on the ground 
that the judge had misdirected the 
jury on causation. 

Mr James Comyn, QC, and Mr 
Robin Stewart for the appellant; 
Mr Donald Herrod, QC. and Mr 
David Fenwick for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said 
that the girl professed the tenets 
of a Jehovah’s Witness. On the 
afternoon of May 3 the appellant 
came into her house and asked 
for sexual Intercourse. When she 
refused he attacked her with a., 
knife. One wound pierced her 
lung. 

The girl was taken to hospital. 
At 8.30 she was told tbat surgery 
was required but that first there 
would bave to be a blood trans¬ 
fusion. She refused seating that a 
transfusion would be contrary to 
her religions beliefs. She was 
told that if she did not have a 
transfusion she would die ; she 
said she did mot care. She died at 
12.45 ani the uexL day. 

At the appellant’s trial the 
prosecution accepted that the 
girl’s refusal was a cause of her 
death. Defence evidence that tbe 
appellant was suffering from 

Tbe common law's answer to the 
problem was stated in Hide's Pleas 
of the Crown (1800 ed pp 427-428), . 
that be who inflicted an injury. 
which resulted In death canid not 
excuse himself by pleading that 
his victim could bave avoided death 
by taking jgreater care'of himself. 
Since then the law relating to,. 
homicide had been eased in favour - 
of the accused, but that bad come, 
about through the development of 
the concept of intent, not by rea- . 
son of a different view of 
causation. ' ' 

In JSmitii Lord Parker said: “ If, 
at the time of death, tbe original 
wound is still an operative cause 
and a substantial cause then' the 
death can properly be said to be 
the result of the wound, albeit that- 
some other cause of death is also 
operative.” The physical cause of 
the girl’s death was the bleeding 
inro rhe pleural cavity arising from 
the penetration of the lung. It was 
not brought about by any decision 
of the girl but by the stab wound.— 

Mr Comyn submitted .that the 
jury should have been directed 
tbat if they thought the 

that ,a-;pro8pecrive plaintiff must 
take eva^stqMipeh to him which - 
was. reasoirfft).'pbs8ible would not --. 
only pht'van iobilerabte burden on : 
hfanv-bnt would-tam ahy proceed- -l:. , 
ings.'-tattler the rule imo something . - 
of a pottery, at forensic1 game of: - 
snakes-. anav-ladders, since the '. ' ElalnfLtt 'Cotild never -know until 

e came to-xeurt- whether thdr.' 
court might not prompted by the^-.' 
ingenuity - of xohnseT;- find. Souta- 
furtfaer step which was reasonably ' 
praoteable -which'- had not beetf-. t:r' 
taken. ' _ -j"; /- 

TfVas the plaintiff who failed 1®^ -'. 
hlft first attempt to identify thosg--; ■. 
who; had. barred "Ms own door f|;- 
him to He in wait for them ? Sf. 
call late' fn the .evening ? : 
instruct'inquiry agents ? To khde.^ ■ ' 
at every neighbour's door In 
hope -that someone might' kntm 
me name of the trespasser ? '4 

. Miss Shaw said Yes. 

Hi® Lordship referred to In fe - 
Orpen Road .([1971] l WLR 166; 
and Grandiose. Properties Lttt -* 
Locke (unrepoxted) and said tiuo.-, 
Receiver of Metropolitan Police't' 
smith -{April 24, 1974) and-W'ap'--'- 
ioick University 6 de Graaf 
9,^ 1975) adopted a broader 

■ -.r 
• Uj 

~;«v. 
■-■•SiLTt 

proacb. Lord Elemiing said, that'll..-.' 
such Cases it was unnecessary - 
get everyone's names—'* **-- —**•»• 
of the ringleaders are 

Burston's affidavit evidence 
less than satisfactory, and hi 
ship did not think that all 
able steps bad been mi^n 
the summons svas issued. 

. Miss Shaw submitted that ' 
was the end of the matter and ife '3 < 
summons ouehr tn ho 

Jit-. 
■ '-“V.n 

• cs 
summons ought to be dismissed*-'.* 

It was now known tbaf 
55?.* “ey “onght the girl’s were four occupants only. Tb§J. 
decision not to have a transfusion was not; the'slightest doubt tlw.'V-, . 
was unrAasnrmhld th« V-hafn ill [.... 1_■' --'C - was unreasonable, the chain of 
causation would -/ have been 
broken. Bat reasonable, by whose 
standards ? Those of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses ? Humanists ? Roman 
Catholics? The man on the Clap- 
faam omnibus ? Two cases, each 
raising tbe same Issue of 
reasonableness because of religious 
beliefs, could produce di 

jr- 

undoubted. It was a useful power diminished responsibility was un- 
• " these days_ of “high rise” challenged. 

all four ■ knew perfectly "wbH^ 
the proceedings and of tbe b&uf 

- date and bad not been prejudi 
by what was no more ^thah 
defect in the- ■ form of 
proceedings. 

Mr Steinfeld submitted 
' there was ho merir is the 
His Lordsbip agreed. — 

verdicte depending on" where "they - 

might have different viewTSSSSt 1 
a rule concerslm 
Act» 1963. Lord -Denning - _ 

. Every emission or mistake,'".fl hy 
practice tic. pfocedine.ia hencx 
forth to be Regarded as an- in 
laxity . which i the; court can 
sbould rectify so long as it — 
do so vdth'atrt injustice.” TteVt 
smutory rule applied to Ordif. 

1^*' ..j. '-7. V - 
• 'Hi*- Lordship reviewed recef. „ 

antirotfade^. lncandlng Mercy -A 
Persons JJnkrioum (June .4, 3974)-.11 v*. r.-Jri., ‘ 

■* “ 'V? 
Bi 1 S'.'!? 

development. But the exercise of 
that power might well be attended 
by considerable difficulties where 
there was an unoccupied bdildlng 
and the local authority sought to 
acquire only part; neither those 
rights acquired aor those extin¬ 
guished might be easy of Identifi¬ 
cation aod expensive protracted 
proceedings might be required to 
determine those questions and to 
assess the coosequenc compensa¬ 
tion. 

The order conld not stand. 

The judge directed the Jury- to 
apply their common sense .and that 
they might think that there was 
little option but to conclude, as 
the Jury had iafiv Holland ((1841) 
2 M & R 351), that the stabbing 
was still at the time of the girl’s 
death rite operative or a substantial 
cause or her death. 
,.I^r .c°myn submitted- that 
Holland was no longer good law: 
that R v Smith ([19S9] 2 QB 35) 
envisaged the possibility of un¬ 
reasonable conduct- on the victim's 

martyrdom to one drawn from the 
Inner suburbs of London.'. 

Mr Comyn accepted that1 as in¬ 
herent in trial by juiy. But it was 
not inherent in the common Taw. 
It had long been- the policy of the 
law that those who used violence 
to others tanst take their victims 
as they found them. It did not lie' 
iu the assailant’s mouth to say that 
his victim’s religious beliefs which 
Inhibited him from accepting cer¬ 
tain kinds of treatment were 
unreasonable. The question .was 
what . caused " her death, 
answer was the. stab wound 
fact that the girl refused co' . 
death occurring did not break 
casual connexion between-the 
and death. 

.'•rule 1 to iegr<: a.-c 
to comply wit'*.., 

: tbe-.Ltmitatlq'1 
I .Denning saW's" fcr.; „V’ 

alte,1 ■ q by 
haw —-—__ 

^favo„, 

_ . „ . . .-.bte';d3Scretion.„Tben2taie&. of th' ,1 iatfc 
The issue of the cause of death Supreme Court .were the lnitn'tif'*: •••< -— ~ ^ vuiui. were, me 

In a trial for murder; or JoajK ; .v. J 
slaughter was one of fact for the . afite^ to secure" justice*-'tiidr- sraa! *r--T. 
jury. If there was no conflict of 
evidence the judge was entitled so 

V whffl tell tbe jury what . the. result of 

vants not .tbutir;; 
seemed to be SSii** 

'•fee 

_ _ _ ... result of -to enable;the <6dRT» 
applying the law_to -the adndned' that rigid' farpjaBsm whitb .. rj-~. 

ie-would -tha hnr- jxretivffiaretrate airi eft’'"c» facts would be: The judge would 
have been entitled to' have 
the jury, that the stab wound 
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By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
SOUTHAMPTON.; Hampshire 
beat Glamorgan by 164. runs 

qamw-gsai pair* a terrible price 
JO *he GHierte Cup yesterday for 

a large crowd cut a breezy day 
were treated to an opening part¬ 
nership of -211). by as dashing an 
opening pair as there is. To get 
anywhere near the Hampshire 
score■' Majid would have had to 
make' the third hundred or the 

8S2HB .■■535 efS? Hampshire made 371 for tour in 
uicir 60 ovfirsGlatnorgan were 
bowled out for 207 In -their fifty- 
ttrsr over. ■ 

From 
Mere - wag-_ 
and Greenidge, both in. the mood 

_ . — - brave effort 
by. Sblaoky was really all that 
was left.. 

in the day a mas- 

HAMPSHIRf 

A» Richard*. b Ellis ■._ 
G. GrtewdOB. cHool 

•. .Hampshire's innings -was as 
much a layman’s delight as a con- 

witb'vuhaMi ooisaenr's. For a statistician it 

JESS' ,“,“rth- I; 
wSS5" r* made ill a „ _ - match in * 
Before this the best was E 

139 334 for four 
England. 

. "T " V D. H. Tynior. i-blw. ±, Pavla- 

U-.::. «3'-W 

England's 

oWn3' *• 177 Lartl^f io "tie" PnSential Cop last 
I II ™?fUr*_-U?? ^ *“.foe Gillette 

Total <4 wkwj.' ■ . _ 371 

V* . Human iu not bat. 
FAIX OF- VOBlii 1—210 a— 

284. 54-352. 4—553. , ■ ^ 
BOWLING:- .Nash.- Ip—1—sa_2- 

l&r. 
strong. 6- -O 58—0: Davis. ft.. n^L 

' GLAMORGAN ‘ ' 
A. Jones.- «w. to Roberta' .. 
A. L. Jones, - fl»w, to Roberts .. 
R G. Dava. ,st Stsphonon. b 

4 
11 

S3 
EM 
25 

51 
0 
O 

Cup was Gloucestershire’s 327.for 
seven, bat that was against Berk, 
shire. 

Greexddge’s 177 is also'a record, 
in one-day competitions his 173 
not out fqr Hampshire against 
Minor Counties (South) was rhe 
best until now, closely followed 
by Glenn Turner’s 171 for New 
Zealand against East Africa. The 
only comparable punishment taken 
by a first class county in either 
the Gillette Cop or the Benson 
and Hedges was by Warwickshire 
when Leicestershire scored 327 for - • •; • ; • ■ ■ 
four against them in 55 overs in ^ ... 
1972. That was on another quick Greenidge scoring one of his many fours—a drive off Ellis, 
scoring ground, at Coventry. Yes¬ 
terday the County Ground at new baU droving about enough to Richards had scored 106 out of 186 

have had less good players in ' 

'FSE . ^ fit 

Southampton was 
unty C 
as ligh trdsg fast. for no wicket, in 36 overs. In 

lv 

* Majid Khan ' c and to-.&attubanr 
G. ElllB.c Staplienson. b Jessy 
J. W. SolonkV. C TtJdwrds b 

< e!°w!^Joheo.. c" -Stephenson. ’ t> 
Rice -.v.-.-rj. .- .. 

Al *t. ?*'C&dh:, c BU&anta. ’ to 
Herman- ■ -•—■ • 

g __ 
w-» by -/■ •»■■■. -—* the iiatniit^. wt w“ “&°,uai went off after bowling six good there being some respite for 

T.,u h' ^7 It was of courw a oveF? for 16 runs, not to return Glamorgan, Greeoidge began to hit 
3-^78. 1 s^sTT^: piece d' hwSSSJS1 un.^tiie score ^ 253 for one. them all round the townT 
112. e—144. V—163. KV—gtK. M - however iMb When Richards was dismissed at Greerridge’s first SO bad been 

'?”Uas Basi«fistoke last week, Glamorgan's faster than Richard’s. Haring 
S?eTjLiS?k5?lrsNSiJw£,°r third man turned to the crowd ahd reached it he went lame, until 

oury- 10—1—55—5 fShanSitao5 *5*®"®" car1?' sa*d = Now we can start deaUog Richards was out. Of the last 
urocireg;- g juilaa and -JC, e. w. 5f“B°Se ,5e with ordinary mortals.” Yesterday 134 runs of their partnership, 

naMr- - - beat R-tchards on to the pads, the that was not so. By luncheon Greeuidge's share was 23. Of tfe 

next 142 he made 104. Altogether, 
he hk seven sixes. He was out in 

the boundaries still reduced bv the °'oub,e. Within half an hour, three overs afterwards he scored the fifty-ninth over to a brilliant 
temporary stands erected for ttl0uSb, Richards and Greenidge another 23 before letting Ellis diving catch by Hopldns at deep 

23 Hampshire’s recent match against were vvarTWDS to their work. Nash bowl him. Whereupon, rather than midwicket. In making Greenidee 
_ fkft A-- W#*nf nff rtfror* KaUiIiDD aAnd IWa kaimv AAW14 e~- u:.__ .a .k. __ M bis man of the match, C. J. 

Barnett, himself a famous striker 
of the ball, said how at lunchtime 
he tboughr be would never see a 
lovelier innings than Barry 
Richards’s, but rhat Greenidge 
must, this once, be given prefer¬ 
ence. Which is a measure of 
Greenidge's performance. 

Extensive workout leaves 
Lancashire in full cry 
By Gerry Harrison .wickets, and .Old Tr afford baying 

V,.--. * MANCHESTER: Lancashire, with w r 
1J =■■: an their wickets in hand, heed 85 Mushfaq had few problems and 

'■•-K-:: to beat'Northamptonshire. W ??v?r'driy>® ‘ Lee eased 

-*>' ,DB* ' Just before tea Willey, who had 
“ ■ - r.-, in 35 mlimtes’ batting In the oloked secure after a slow start. 

evening sun, David Uoyd .and bristimed -a drive off Clive Lloyd. 
- ~i. Wood showed- no inclination to tbe next over, the twenty-first, 

•• " • persuade the umpires that there Mashtaq. uncharacteristically aimed 
was a reasonable chance of finish- to , P°ke Shuttle worth to mid- 

' ing in one day. In the process wicket, and offered instead an easy 
. they confirmed that the wicket is canght-and-bowled. 

n slow and spineless with few hidden -iL was a similariy sorry tale 
• • ;zr mysteries. Less the same judg- after *“e break, with a stark con- 
•- ■-jt ment oe.applied to Northampton- -p®5* ^ the'way Lancashire moved 

"• :s shire’s batting, not unreasonably. *n tire field and the way Northamp- 
• -r “ it sdiauld also-he said.'that-both tonshire shaped ‘at the wicket. 

■ ~ -'-Ti - sides had expected it to do strange WatP @7* Engineer his third 
”."r;:v: things after morning rain. -Their ^ ’ Sharp gave himself up to 
: rr. u fears, ia fact, were not joaified- Hughes at square leg... Sarftaz 

i * - er„ although Ncetjiaraptoajhire did- ,a„ d?ab more sympathy. 
.. p- their best to make life look too “*wnq «Red to master Lever 

, ^ i' difficult. — defensively, be went on to the. 

■ Their scourge yesterday ’ was superb^te^div^u^to0 
: Peter Levo- who bowled with great, ta^flie covers. Th^was rheSirt^ 

' •• ; -:r . « zest and speed^md before Vita’s 

: ^tcickfr^ mostly crook, the ianiSs^t 
■■ heart of fte side had gone. Lever gered over the 100 mark s 

. 'vas well.supported by some good • mark. 
s. fielding and an accurate spell by , ,R T 

. - the off-spin l»wlw Simmons:; ■.'G"'t5'ok.^taEngSvi!?’yb ^w" 2 
A depresring morning of-dr^oe »„7V^ ° 

to a miserable nrid- „ sjumipwarm .. 24 

Heart-thumping finish 
as fusillade is defied 

: rain gave. way .to 
- :_i: day of 
■:.early sandwiches. 

and 
over 

„ -inlUlWOH. 
P. WlUcy. c Lee. to C. U 
P. J. Wans, c Engineer, b 

worth «Sn». 

J- _Cl J. -D»e. I-h-w. bU Simmons 
Exirss tl-b 6. w i. n-D 8> .. 

TOtsl^ 151.5- overs» 

• 'r^' on flie practice ground David t‘^„6^arp' c au^’os- b'ahuttiV- 
Lipyd tept Lancashire’s players sam.* Naw«. c Hayes, b Lever: 1 

.. v.^'r— on their 'toes with an extensive Hodoaon, Vb-w. h Simmons 
- ■. r-=!a workout which raised a few eye- - - --°°lta|" 

■ brows among the older brethren 
. u-a: bnt quite clearly ‘ -poshed the 
’•• r.i:- Lancastrians into a racing start 

when play began jti. 3 o’clock. 
- : ’^r’’ With the sun battling its way . — 

- through. Lever, came roaring, irr £rrg?~?-L.c 
.. - from the Stretford -end-. Virgin, summons. 10.5—7—h 
. who had won the toss and decided 

to bat, played forward,'got an 
... - edge, ana Lloyd at dip gleefully 

did the rest. Steele fended off Ms 
. . —" 'T first ball, but Levm-’s next one 

-. . -: .-.Popped op off a lenRtb and 
- -.. Engineer dived to-take the catch 
. • j_r otf Steele’s glove. .Three balls, two 

10 

i# 
16 
4 
a 

12 
7 

15 

r* LL OF wracEfs; 1—0. 'jr^o. 
®0-.g—43. ft—43,.6—57. 7^—70. 

—77,-9—8b. 10—10b. 
BOWLING: Lever. j!_ 

•0:C. Uoyd, 

■7—a. 

. . . LANCASHIRE 

-*D. Uoyd.-not mil. 
B. Wood, not out . ; 

. Exons (to a. n-b 4. w l> 
_ Toul i no. wltt 1 .. .. _ 

_. F, C- Hassa. C. H. Lkivd. a. W*. 
RplitJ. ’ F. M. Ena Inear, O. P. Hi 
J. Simmons, K. Snurtfc 
to bat. 

• tbnFgw.: W. B. : PMWpson and 
A. B. T. Whitehoad. 

w 

By Keith Macklin 

LEEDS: Leicestershire beat York¬ 
shire by one wicket. 

The Headingley wicket, becom¬ 
ing notorious for its antipathy 
towards batsmen and support for 
fast bowlers, provided another 
enthralling match yesterday in the 
Gillette Cup second round. 

What began as an undignified 
rout of Yorkshire became a tense 
and gripping contest as Head¬ 
ingley gave its customary help to 
a relentless battery of fast 
bowlers. Leicestershire eventually 
scraped home with rbeir last pair. 
McKenzie and Higgs, battling for 
every run amid almost unbearable 
tension. 

It had seemed that not even the 
return of their captain, Geoffrey 
Boycott, could prevent Yorkshire 
from. bumiliatiDg defeat. Yet, to 
the astonishment, delight and ulti¬ 
mate chagrin of the noisily 
partisan crowd, Leicestershire’s 
batsmen groped about as help¬ 
lessly as Yorkshire had done on 
a parched-loo Id ng strip which 
gave every aid to seam and swerve. 

Operating the accepted con¬ 
veyor belt system . of fast 
medium bowling at each end, 
Illingworth kept Yorkshire’s un¬ 
certain and tentative batsmen 
under constant stress. Only 
McKenzie, of the five bowlers 
failed to. take a wicket as Booth, 
McVicker, Higgs and Cross all 
pounded away successfully. 

Only Boycott and Sidebottom 
stayed any length of time, and 
showed any semblance of ability 
to face the -barrage and score 
runs. As a result, Yorkshire 
never got out of first gear, and 
their total of J09 looked fragile 
in the extreme. They would 
have been In a pretty mess but 
for Sidebottom’s. 35 and Boy¬ 
cott’s 24. 

When Leicestershire batted, 
however, it rapidly became clear 
that the wicket was impartial In 
its terrors. The Yorkshire fusil¬ 
lade of fast, bowling made the 
ball swing and kick at variable 
heights Just as the Leicestershire 
attaw bad done. 

The former Yorkshire player, 

Balderstone, gave some support to 
his England claims with a careful 
25, bur when he and Tolchard 
went within minutes of each other 
aud six wickets were down for 59, 
the Yorkshire team and crowd 
sensed victory. Illingworth was 
applauded all the wav to the 
wicket, and was leg before first 
ball, and so great was the tension 
that a Yorkshire fieldsman in the 
patted the area of Ms heart to 
indicate the pounding excitement 

When the ninth wicket fell 24 
were needed. McKenzie and Higgs 
played and missed, edged and 
padded, and the crowd joined the 
bowlers in a succession of fruit¬ 
less appeals. Finally McKenzie 
struck a four and Leicestershire, 
currently regarded as the best 
limited over team In the country, 
were through with the skin of their 
teeth. 

AT LEEDS 

YORKSHIRE 

•G. Boycott. ]-tow. b McVUrXW 
B. Lead&eater. c Stpelo. b Hlgns 
J. H- Hampshire, c HlgflS. b Booth 
A. M. Hampthlro. l-b-w. b Hinos 
C. M. Old. b Cross .. 
A. Sidcboliom. c Htgas. b Booth 

IL- LT' Bairs low, ^^rhlchard.' b 
Onsa 

P. Carrtck. b McVJckor .. .. 
G. B. Sicvonson. c Higgs, b 

McVIckor . 
H. P. Cooper, not put .. 
A. L, Robinson, b Booth .. 

Extras tl-b 11 
Total >48.5 

w 2. n-b li 
overs) 

9 
4 

1 
Cl 
0 

14 
109 

B—108. 9-IOm, IQ—109. 

Bowling: McKonno. 8—o—21—0: 
Higgs. 9—1-^18—3; Booth. 10.6—3— 
15—S: McVicker. 9—i—15—-3; Cross. 
12-l—23—2. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

B. DudJnton. c A. Hampshire, b 
Cooper .. .. .. .. 1U 

J. f. Stmle. l-b-w. b Robinson 3 
J. C. Baldersiano. b Stevenson.. 25 
B. F. Davison, b Sldeboiiom .. O 
•R. llUnnworth, l-b-w. b Cooper 0 
iR. Vi. 10tenant, b Cooper .. It 

G. f. Cross, c Balmow. b Old l 
N. M. McVicker. l-b-w. b 

Robinson .. .. ..IS 
P. Booth, c Bdtretow. b Cooper 7 
G. D. McKenzie, not oar .. 18 
K. Higgs, not out .. .. .3 

Extras ib 6. 1-to 8, w 2. n-b 3> 19 

Total 19 Wku. 52.5 overs) 111 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-J. 3—29. 

3—sa. 4—01. 5—69. 6—59. 7—61. 
8—78. 9—36. 

BOWLING: Old. 1 
ViotoYnsan. 11—2—35—G; 
12—4—18—4; Sidebottom. 
19—1: Slevonson. 6—a—16—1. 

Umpires: O- Oslear and H. Horton. 

*. By Peter Marsofl Arif and Knott, and in an increas- Nottinghamshire began promts- 
" NOTTINGHAM ■ 'Nottinghamshire jn&ty-grand'finale. a superb fight- (rifely, that is to say that at the 
-■ <:Z \L . noiuJi&uuMu?* ing innings by Woolmer, who start of the 27th over Harris and 

^.oem Kem ogsinms. - teased Nottinghamshire through 29 Hasson were there still with 79 
; Nottinghamshire’s .victory, against overs until they were more than runs on the board. Hassan, cbip- 
-the Gillette Cup borders yesterday a -little worried. Woolmer, with ping away merrily at a rich seam, 

•. sive. Tf to have outplayed Kent a magnificent death in the end 
~ Nottinghamshire had done came when be was marvellously caught 

•_-ns an enormous- thrill to-$medley’s by - Johnson in the deep at mid- 
■ • • men, it was a -great boost, yktet, taring made 78. 
-*• -too, for. a fine crowd of an*md- At the start to the fifth meeting 
. - -6,000, who-had been glued to their between the teams in the last five 

7' ^“dingjvery SStJHS 'SfaridStaS 
™e afternoon and evening sun- - been pa^ ^ i0 

" .'- Thine. They were made- to wait Dover, on Sunday and Tuesday, and Smedley formed an excel!enr 
\;j (ong time - to: see - something of7 Kent made. . changes. Cowdrey, partnership lu which they put to 
■.'-’this sort. i Ealham and Topley made way for : 56 runs in 13 overs when Smedley 

NottinKhamshiredidweU entmeb ^ Englami players, Denness, fell to Luckhurst's catch on the 
■ tfitb the bat, but with: the ball Knott and Underwood, and Jarvis boundary. Randall also batted wall, 

v bgy Aid better still for When Kent ftUed the gap left by Julien, who with enthusiasm and a certain flam- 
'ip^ied their innings with, aiaiget damaged ligaments in his --- ““** --* --i—1 
>f 246 before them, tte. wickets 

After an hour and a half of 

NOTTIHCHAMSHIRE 

M. J. Harris, c and b U'oolnior 29 
B. Haaaan. c Nlcholls. b Woolmer 50 
C. G. B. Rice.- c Shcpnord. o 

Underwood .. .. ..46 
“M, J, SraodJey. c Luckhum. 

■was the first to unearth a con¬ 
fidence and optimism that later 
was to inspire Nottinghamshire’s 
batsmen and bowlers. 

Harris was caught and bowled 
for 29 and Bassan Just reached a 
splendid half century when he got 
out to the fifth ball of the last 
over before luncheon. Nottingham¬ 
shire were then 98 for two, and 
35 overs had been bowled. Rice 

50 
35 
50 

17 

Johnson, 
-Jenness and 

NichoHs,vLuCkbnrst;. 
Shepherd fell for 47 'the morning's play, Graham dis- 

-uns in 15 overs. Rice took the appeared into the pavilion, suffer- 
rickets of the first three batsmen • jag from- his bid ankle injury, 

‘ or nine runs In five overs, and having bowled seven of 27 overs. 
f that had not quite placed Kent's One .would be bard put to it to 
lead on the block, then it was think of a better substitute fielder 
ibvions that Nottinghamshire than Ealham, and he duly proved 

. bought that to be so, and who his worth by.taking two .splendid 
.';oald blame ttem ? ' catches to rid Kent of Randall 

Yet, we had a spirited counter- and Johnson, who had been creat- 
' track, led in -the first place by ing all sorts of damage. 

boyance, and he and Johnson had 
made 44 in six overs in a_brisk 
stand for the sixth wicket when 
both batsmen fell to the same com¬ 
bination, Ealham and Jarvis.. 

Jarvis bowled his first five overs 
at a cost of 15 runs. 'His second 
period of four overs cost 43 runs, 
which meant these two wickets and 
•White’s—bowled first ball—were 
hard earned. So. with a swish from 
the tall. Nottinghamshire were 
probably well satisfied with tfadr 
score of 247 for eight. 

Stoophwd 
D. W. Randall, c ub. b Jjrris . - 
P. D. Johnson, c sub. to Jarvis .. 
H. T. Tunniriltfc. not out 
B. Sicsd ran out 
R. A- While, b Jarvis . . 
P. A. Wilkinson, not ant .. 

Extras i>b 16. w Li .._ 

. .Total IB vvkisi .. .. 247 
W. Taytor did not bat. 

, FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7". 2—98. 
^_1S4. J-165. 5—209. 6—239. 7— 
341. 8—241. 
„ BOWLING- Jams. 9—1—68—5: 
Graham, 7—0—20—0: Shepherd, - 
0—39—1J U'oobnar, 22—5—24—3; 
Underwood. 12— 3 31—1: Johnson. 
6—0—02—0. Arif. 5—0—26—0. 

KENT 

B. W. LuckhuniL c Stead, b Rice 7 
G. tf. Johnson, i-to-w. to Rlev .. 0 
D. Nlcholls. c Tuanlctini*. to Rice O 
“M. H. Dotvnoas. c While, b Stead 23 

Aalf Iqbal, l-b-w. b TumUcllffc .. 08 
J. N. Shepherd, b Ttoylor .. 6 
'A. P. E. Knott, c Hassann, b 

Tunnlclirfe ■.46 
R. A. woolrAer. c Johnson, b 

WUUnson . . . . 78 
D. L. Underwood, c Harris, b 

Wilkinson .. .. , , 5 

J. N. Graham, c Harris, b Stead 3 
K. Jarvis, not ont .. ... 2 

Extras ib 2. 1-b 6. w 2i .. 10 

..216 Total (55.3 ovors i 
FALL _ OF , WCKBTC: 

„ 4-—36. 5—47. 6—91. T—166. 
io—qi6. 

„ BOUrijNC: Rico. 12—2—Jl—3: 
Sioad. 9.5—1 -14 .fl; Taylor. 12—3 
—59—1: WUklnsan. 10—0—23—Q: 
Tunnlcllffe, 13—5—40—2. 
. Umpires: C. G. Pepper and A. 
Jcpoon. 

Player favourite for Swiss Open 
-16.— Swiss champion. Dale Hayes and and scores are lower. Four years 

- - - John Fotme, Rhodesia’s Simon ago Baldo Dassu of Itajy returned 
a 60. The course measures 6,813 
yards (3,434 out, 3,379 in) and is 
par .72 • (36. 36). First prize is 
£5,000.—Reuter. 

Tom -Watson, the British Open 
golf champion, will be among the 
eight competitors for the Picca¬ 
dilly znatclroiay tournament at 
Wentworth from October 9 to 11. 
It will be tds first’appearance in 
the event, which carries a first 
prtie of £10,000. Also, in the field 

_ will be the Australian, jack New- 
-- .L iother Australian, Kd Nagle, the members of the United States ton, who was beaten by Watson in 

- r- ,'rinsh seniors’ champion,/ who Walker Cup side, who defeated -a play-off tor foe Open at Car- 
gure among the 130'starters. 'Britain and Ireland in May, are in nonstie last Sunday. 
Player and Charles. tee «£f fo . the • field. George Burns,' Gary Newton, the British matchplay 

. ; tfitzerJand far the second time, in -. Koch and Craig Stadler have afi champion, will also be a newcomer 
:i days. Both played in a pro-am 'since turned professtonaL Eamon to foe event. Hale Irwin, the 

'• ’-!% -umament in Geneva before .file- Darcy and John O’Leary, Ireland's former United States Open cham- 
' -> V -Trish Open. Other top overseas xop- Ryder Cop challengers, are' pion, will defend his tide. Peter 

v / , 'ayers in the field inclnde. Arge^i-- other funded' competitors. . ; Oosterbuis is likely to be Britain’s 
' ^- aa’s " ■ Vicente -Feritahdei- the ' The course is situated on a - sole representative as Tony Jack- 

. merican - Hal -Dnderwobtfe Tbo- v plateau in the Alps and the thinner lin, who’ lives is Jersey, will not 
. irtuguese Open champion, South. .-aif_ at .about- 5,000ft. above sea make an appearance In Britain 

.: *'Erica’s Hngfi p^neehi,- the 1973 level"means the baB travels farther until April for tax reasons. 

'£■ -~&r£ lsssss-"ss 
. . laking his first appearance bere Shears, the Madrid Open ebam- 

.’ j’r 20 years, starts favourite -to pion and Piccadilly.Medal winner. 
. -;-"ib the £26,000 Swiss Open golf Several^ top British players^jire 
■ lampiooship, which starts tomor- 

_--?w. But he will fece strong inter- 
ational opposition from the cham- 

•••/.■jon,. Bob. .Charles,-of -New Zea-. 
•' ."-. lod, Australia’s- Jade-Newton— 
■'.-■/■.eaten' -in a-.^play-qtt- by-'Torn 
. ; ‘-'atson of foe United Spates in foe 

rltish Open last. • Sundayrr*nd 

absent. Tony Jackiin and Peter 
Oosterhods are In foe United States 
while NeQ Coles and Brian Barnes 
are resting, at home. 

The event is important for 
British players challenging for 
places in the Ryder Cup side to go 
to foe United States in September. 
After foe Swiss Open only four 
qualifying events remain. Three 

Athletics 

Africa must take 
field without 
three key men 

Durham, North Carolina, July 16. 
—Africa wflljje seeking their first 
triumph against foe United States 
when foe two nations meet In their 
third athletics match here on Fri¬ 
day. 

Africa improved considerably in 
tiie second clash in Dakar in 1973, 
though they were still beaten. This 
time foe -two teams will also com¬ 
pete against West Germany in a 
three-way match. Three key figures 
missing from foe African, line-up 
mil be Filbert Bayi, the 1,500 
metres and ntile world record 
holder, who is reported to have 
malaria; Ben JlpcbO, who has 
turned professional; and foe 
Olympic 400 metres hurdles cham¬ 
pion, -John Akii-Bua, who is un¬ 
available. 

Barlow and 
Titmus 
Dominate for 
Middlesex 

Graham Bartow, 25, and playing 
in his first Gillette Cup tie, and 
Titmus, 42, wrecking Warwick¬ 
shire’s batting with a four for 
14 spell, were the Middlesex 
heroes yesterday at F.dghaytop 
where their side -won by 127 
runs. 

A fortnight ago Middlesex nar¬ 
rowly qualified for Saturday’s 
Benson and Hedges final with a 
three-run victory over Warwick¬ 
shire. Now foe game followed 
foe same pattern up to foe point 
when Titmus claimed three vic¬ 
tims iu 16 balls to send Warwick¬ 
shire skidding from 49 for one 
to 64 for six in foe space of seven 
overs. 

Middlesex made a poor start, 
losing three wickets for 45 but 
recovered to 23S' for six. rhantre 
to 82 from Brearley and 77 not 
out by Barlow. Both his six 
boundaries and foey added 107 in 
20 overs for the fifth wicket. 

Barrington, foe Test match 
selector, gave the man of the 
match award to Barlow for his 
highest score for Middlesex. 

Worcester 
Worcestershire, beaten in the 

semi-final round of the Gillette 
Cup for foe past three seasons, 
advanced to foe last eight of this 
year’s competition, with a com¬ 
fortable win by 112 runs against 
Essex, the John Player League 
pacemakers. They hit 114 off the 
last 14 overs to reach their best 
ever Gillette Cup score of 261 fod 
seven. 

Then Essex, badly missing foe 
injured Boyce, fell behind foefr 
schedule and were all out for 149 
in foe 50th over. Hardie was 
foeir only batsman to top 30 but 
he took 27 overs for his 31. 

R. T. Simpson, foe man of foe 
match adjudicator, had a wide 
range of Worcestershire candidates 
to choose from. Orrarod batted 
soundly for 59 and Parker (791 
and Imran Khan, bitting 55 not 
out in 54 minutes, brought about 
a rapid recovery from 154 for 
five. 

Worcestershire also provided the 
best bowlers in D’Oliveira (four 
for 321 and Gifford (three for 
31). Incbmore also took the last 
two wickets to finish with three 
for 11 but Simpson finally chose 
Imran for the award. 

Bristol 
Gloucestershire, Gillette Cup 

winners two years ago bad more 
trouble than foey expected in over¬ 
coming Oxfordshire, foe Minor 
Counties champions, by 77 runs. 
Losing jJtovold to foe fourth ball 
of the day without a run scored, 
ruffled foeir composure. 

It took a solid 88 by Zaheer 
Abbas (11 boundaries) followed by 
a freer innings of 63 by Knight to 
see them to 244 for seven. Although 
taking only one wicket, the pace 
bowler Busby surprised Gloucester¬ 
shire with his accuracy and only 
22 runs were taken off his 12 overs. 

There were a couple of shocks, 
too, from' foe Oxfordshire batsmen. 
The opener Crossley hit an aggres¬ 
sive 38 and then Jeffries struck a 
defiant 46 before foey were all out 
for 167 at the end oF foe 56th over. 
Zaheer won foe man of foe match 
award. 

Taunton 
Derbyshire recovered well to 

total 200 for six in foeir Gillette 
Cup match with Somerset who 
responded with 168 for five when 
rain stopped play in the 51st over. 

Extremely demanding bowling, 
especially by Burgess, kept Derby¬ 
shire firmly in check at foe start 
as foey managed only 89 for four 
In 40 overs. But Bolus, cover driv¬ 
ing brilliantly, and Swarbrook. 
wbo after a tense start, struck out 
boldly, changed the match with a 
stand of 64 in 16 overs. 

Bolus made 63 In 38 overs with 
eight fours, while Swarbrook made 
47 in 18 overs. Both, were bowled 
by Moseley, who ended with three 
for 34. 

Stevenson bowled Rose with foe 
second ball of foe Somerset innings 
bnt then Denning, hitting five 
fours, and Taylor, took the score 
to 49 before a shower of rain 
brought an early tea. 

Australians 
giveGreig 
hundreds of 
lessons 
By AJan Gibson 
BRIGHTON ; Sussex, with all iheir 
second innings aickets in hand, are 
389 runs behind the Australians. 

“ Brighton ", it was written as 
long ago as 1935, “ is interesting 
only in its past. Today it is a 
suburb, a lung, of London ; foe 
rapid recuperator of Londoners 
with whom the pace has been 
too severe; foe Mecca of day- 
excursionists, foe steady friend of 
invalids and half-pay officers. It is 
vast, glittering and gay, but it is 
not interesting." T am surprised 
that foe author of that sentence, a 
cricketer and a Susses: man, did 
not make an exception for the 
county ground. 

It is especially surprising as he 
gives an approving reference to 
Lord Frederick Beauderk playing 
a long innings on foe Levels, foe 
place where cricket is first known 
to have been played in Brighton. 
Beaucierk was a Regency buck, 
aged 40, often rude to the ocher 
side and the umpires, always ready 
to pinch a point of law in bis own 
favour. However, be was a good 
all-round cricketer, desperately 
keen, and if there bad been an 
England XI then, there would have 
been a case for making him 
captain. 

Not that yesterday’s play bore 
much relation to the prospect of 
of the new England captain, ex¬ 
cept that he would obviously have 
liked to be successful, even with 
a make-do Sussex side, and the 
Australians would be equally 
pleased to give him a sparring 
punch or two. Greifi took foe 
wicket of Laird, leg-before, when 
the score was nought. But after 
that Gregory Chappell, McCosker 
and Gilmour scored hundreds, aud 
tne Austarilans built up a big 
score without much difficulty. 

Greig tosses with G. S. Chappell: a preview of his new task in 
tbe rest of the season’s Test matches- 

Chappell was twice dropped, 
early in his innings, off Greig, and 
a third time by Greig, near its 
close. Nooe of these events pro¬ 
bably mattered much. It was Brad¬ 
man to a Brighton cockle that foe 
Australians would make runs in 
good weather on a good pitch. 

Chappell’s century, reached soon 
after lunch in the thirty-ninth over 
out of 143 runs, abounded with 
handsome strokes. So sure was his 
touch that after he bad reached 
it be found it hard to get himself 
out. Ultimately, he found a niche 
at deep square leg, and Edwards, 
much less deliberately, was caught 
there a few minutes later. 

At 251 Walters was out after an 
untroubled knock, and in the 
seventy-third over, tbe score 262. 
McCosker -made bis lOOfo run. 
It was not as glamorous as 
Chappell's, but he had played his 
proper part in foe innings and 
some fair strokes, too. It was bis 
first 100 in this country, warmly 
applauded by a Ir-rge crowd, and 
I hope be at least will have some 
Interesting memories of Brighton. 

Along came Gilmour, who 
scored his 100 in 75 minutes with 

Total it win dec.soil five sixes and 14 fours. Though 
j. d. Higgs. A. G. Hunt did not highly enjoyable, this was not an 

innings comparable with foe otber 

has long been, in more than one 
sense, a haven for those who find 
the pace severe. 

South Africans 
’s 

AUSTRALIANS: First Innings 

B. M. Laird, l-b-w. b Greig .. 0 
R B. McCosker. b Waller . . Ill 
•G. S. Chappell, c Phillips on, b 
Waller.. .. 136 

R. Edwards, c and b Waller .. O 
K. D. Wallers, c Greig. b Waller 2n 
G. J. Gilmour. o Spencer .. IOC 
* R. D. Robinson, not out . - 24 
O. K. Lillee, c Parsons, h 

Phillips on .1 
A. A. MaUett. not out .. .. 6 

Extras u-b 5. w i. n-b 2j .. 6 

bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—O. 2—1B5 
3—iH6. 4—251. 5-—293. 6—384 
7—585. 

BOWLING; Spencer. 19—S—63—1 
Greig. 15—1—65—1: Phllllpson. 26— 
j>^ SO O: tfaljsr. ^ 30—6--140—4 

SUSSEX: First Innings 
G A. Greenidge, not out . . 7 
J R. T. Barclay, noi out , . 6 

* Total i pd wki i 
A. E. W. Parsons. P. J. Graves 

■A. tf. Greta.' P7‘ K'lnion. L~J 
Groome. -A. w. Mansell. C. E. Waller. 
J. Spencer, c. p. Phllllpson to bal. 

Umpires: A. E. G. Rhodes and 
T. W. Spencer. ^ 

two. By now the bowlers, and 
fieldsmen were tired, though Greig 
usually managed to keep them 
tidy. 

Sussex came off locking weary 
but happy, as If they found life 
bard but not so bad. even if they 
were unable to award themselves 
another £25 a week. With 400 up. 
foe Australians declared, and gave 
Sussex half an hour. They did 
not lose a wicket, although Lillee 
aud Hurst tested them. Brighton 

Johannesburg. July 16.—'Torn- 
Greig's appointment as England's 
cricket captain was from page 
news in South Africa today and • 
his friends, family and former 
playing colleagues hailed his 
achievement. 

W. S. Farrer, who was Greig's 
captain with the South African 
Border team in 1%6, said ; “ He 
is not tbe sort of guy you ever 
forget. He was always confident 
and liked a good scrap. He does 
not rattle and should be just the ' 
man to help England. The Aussies 
play a bard game and England’s - 
only chance is to play as hard, 
and under Tony they will have 
to.” 

The president of the Border 
Cricket Association, l. Warren, 
said; "Tony has always shown 
a definite flair for the game and 
with Ids determination I thought ’ 
he would have been the captain 
in the first Test against Australia.'’ - 

The Rand Duiiu Mail predicted 
that Greig would soon seek' 
changes in the England team. 
“ He will suggest rhat not only " 
should Geoff Boycott be per¬ 
suaded to return to England duty 
but that at least two. possibly 
three, youngsters should also be 
brought in ”, it forecast.—Reuter.. - 

Wednesday’s loss 
Sheffield Wednesday, wbo were 

relegated to the third division for 
the first time in their 107-year 
history, bad a deficit of £86,507 
last season. In their animal report 
the directors state: “ The foot¬ 
ball season 1974-75 was a disaster. 
Consequently the resultant finan¬ 
cial results . were also unsatis¬ 
factory. The directors share with 
the shareholders, supporters and 
staff their bitter disappointment 

ImHa-Pakistan 
Tests ruled 
out at present 

Islamabad, July 36.—Pakistan 
today ruled out the possibility of 
foe resumption of Test matches 
with India this year. Abdul Hafiz 
Kardar, the chairman of tbe Board 
of Control for Cricket in Pakistan 
said they had decided against a 
proposal for two shortened jest 
series, one in each country, at the 
end of this year. He said he would 
today cable foe Indian cricket 
authorities that Pakistan were in¬ 
terested only in a full five-Test 
series. 

Mr Kardar said that tour com¬ 
mitments by India and Pakistan 
made the resumption of tests be¬ 
tween them before 1977 unlikely. 
There have been no cricket ties 
between the two countries since 
Pakistan toured India in I960. 

Mr Kardar declined to say if 
foe political climate in India, fol¬ 
lowing a state of emergency de¬ 
clared last month, bad any bearing 
on Pakistan’s changed attitude. 
Some see it as a political decision 
by foe Prime Minister, Zulfikar 
Ali Bhutto. Mr Kardar came here 
from Lahore yesterday to see him. 

Pakistan had originally shown 
some enthusiasm when negotia¬ 
tions began for two sbortened Test 
series at foe end of this year. It 
had been proposed that India 
should come to Pakistan at foe 
end of October for three Tests 
and that Pakistan return tbe visit 
in December to play four Tests in 
India. 

Pakistan’s insistence on a five- 
match series means there will be 
no time for an exchange of tour¬ 
ing sides before foe Indians leave 
for foe West Indies next January. 
Pakistan are committed for foe 
1976-77 season, to New Zealand, 
wbo will come here late in 1976. 
The Pakistanis will return foe visit 
at tbe beginning of 1977 and go 
on to the West Indies.—Reuter. 

Somerset v Derby 
AT TAUNTON 

DERBYSHIRE 

P. J Sharpo. c Richards, to 
Bo tto am . . .£2 

R. G. A. Headley, b Burgess . . 10 
M. H. Page, run out .. .. 14 
J. B. Bulus. b Moseley .. .. o'. 
A. Morris, b Moseley .. 0 
F.. W. Swarbrook. b Moseley . . 17 
•>«. W. Taylor, noi oul .. 15 
S. Venkata rag ha con. noi out 4 

Extras ■ b 1. 1-b 12. w 1, ti-b 11. 25 

Tout 16 ukl$> .. .. 300 
P.E. Russell. K. Sicuenson. M. 

Hendrick did noi bat. 

rs. 1—23. 2—V.\ 
■=- 18b. 

Today's cricket 
GILLETTE CUP 

Second round (11.0 to 7.30. nO ovem 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire v Nonlump- 

tonshtre (continued). 

MOVE: Sussex v Australians (11.30 to 
6.30 *. 

CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Gloucester¬ 
shire. 

HORTON: Northamptonshire v York¬ 
shire. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
BRIDGEWATER: Somerset it v Wilt¬ 

shire. 
WOLVERHAMPTON: Staffordshire v 

Northumberland. 

UNDER-2S COMPETITION 
NORTH WEMBLEY: Middlesex v Surrey, 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan li v Gloucester¬ 

shire II. 
HORTON: Northamptonshire v York¬ 

shire IT. 

FALL Of WICKETS. 
5—74. 4—89. 5—173. 

BOWUNG. Jones. 12—1 17—d; 
Mwicy. ia—a—54—a: eouum. 
ia—2—O*—l: Burgess. lj—r— 
10—1; Clapp. ~ • 

SOMERSET 

• D- J- S. Taylor, c Taylor, b 
Swarbrook 

B. C. Rose, b Stevenson .. 
P. „tf. Denning, b Stevenson . . 
I. V. A. Richards, c-and-b Russell 
•D. B. Close, c Taylor, b Russell 
C. I. Burgess, not oul . i 
P. A. Slocornbo. not out . . 

Extras il-b 5. n-b it 

Warwick v Middlesex :‘ 
AT BIRMINGHAM 

MIDDLESEX 

KaUtcharran. b 

b Rouse 

‘*,gr^^n Brvjrlty, c * Hemming®."to 

Brown, to 

M J Smith. 
„ Fern inan 

~ £ JHproiid*. l-b-w. 
T. RadJev. to Brown 

N. C. Fra liters! one. 
Perryman 

?•, D Barlow, noi out .. 

JBou1re.- S!“rray-. .c •v,urTair- b 
F. j Titmus. noi oui .. 

ir 
32 . 

Shr 

Extras U-b 4. w 5. n-b 4i & 
T. 

J. S. 

Total Iti Wkm . . . . 2.’,a 
y. Ljnib. ,i. \v v, Sctvey. 
E Price, did not bar 

„ FALL OF WICKETS: J —3 2—S7.-' 
Z—45. J 07. 5—204. 6—230r ’ 

BOWLING: Rouse. 12—1.— 
Brown. 12—1 L7—2; Bourne. 
7—-1: Perryman. 12—2—i 
Hvinmlngs,' ~ - 

Total 15 Vkis. 50.5 overs* I«j8 

I. T. Botham. H. R. Mosely. R. J. 
Clapp. A. A. Jones 10 bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2—50. 
5—111. J-125. 5—145. 

Umpires: W. L. Budd and P. Roch- 
ford. 

Gloucester v 
Oxfordshire 

AT BRISTOL 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

‘A. W. Stovold. b Busby .. «> 
Sadlq Mohammad, b Porter .. J'2 
Zaheer Abbas, l-b-w. b Robbins fcH 
R. D. V. Knight, c Jeffries, b Loci: 65 
M. J. Procter, c Crosslej1. b Loci: 2 
O. R. Shepherd, c Crossley. b 

Hobblns . . . . 1~> 
A. J. Hlnnell. not out 12 
*A. S. Brown, c Smith, b Lock ti 
D. A. Gravency. not oul . . 

Extras il-b b. tv J. n-b 3i .. y 

■ Total (7 ... 

J. H. ShaclJcton. J. Oavey did not 
bat. 

_ FALL OF WICKETS. 1—O. 2—ftn. 
2—162. 4-165. 5-194. 6—2 IB. 
7—229. 

BOWUNG: Busby. 12—3—22_I: 
Smith. 4—0—16—O: Jeffries. 10—l— 
49—0: Porter. 12—l—J7—1. Lock, 
ll—i—44—3. Hobblns. 71—l>_ 

. „ . OXFORDSHIRE 
A.' CreMlcy. l-b-w. b Brown.. ”.b 

M. D. Nurton. l-b-w. b ShacUeion o 
J. Poitcr. l-b-w. b Dave* .» 
N. W. Harper, b Gntvcnpv . . 4 
P. J. Garner, l-b-w. b Davcv. , * 

B'sid| Je*rcrtp-S# c Shepherd, b 

C Hobblns. c and b Shackfeton! I J-i 
'P. B. Smith, not out .. .. 27 

G. R. Portor. at Stovold. b 
Zahoer .. . . q 

D. n. Loci, c and b Sadlq . . o 
R- N, Busby, c ShaclUeion. b 

Sadlq 2 
Extras >b 2. 1-b 9. n-b li .. 12 

. Total <56 oversi .. if,7 
FALL OF WICKETS: l—0 2_S->. 
-62. 4-(SB. 5-72. 6—lOS. 
BOWLING:' Davev. <,—3—26 2: 

Shackloion. 11—3—Iti—j - Knight. T_ 
1—14—0: Brown. 9   a—1 
Gravencv. 12—2—51—1 : Zaheer, Z_ 
O—l 1—1: Sadlq. Z>—O—l'.i—j. 
. , Umpire*r W\ E. Alloy and P b. 
H light. 

.... Gloucestershire beat Oxfordshire by 
77 runs. 

48-1; 
_ 12—1 

—2—29—2; 

WARWICKSHIRE 
J. A Jameson, l Bartow, b Price 
H. L. Anus.*, c Radley, b Lamb 
ti. 1. Kailicharran. »i Murray, b 

rum us. 
M. J. k. Smith, b Lamb 

**■_ hanlMl. l-b-w. b THmus 
< *>• L ' Murray, c Lamb, b 

Edmonds .. . , . 

W. A. Bourne, b Titmus 
E. E. Hemming*, l-b-w. 0 Titmus 
S. j. Rouse, b Price .. 
‘D. J. Brown, b Selvey .. 

5. J. Perryman, noi oui . . ' 
E::tr.is u-b 5. w 1. n-b 1... 

Total (47.2 overs 1 
r FALL OF_WICKETS: 

K—* 0 
BOWLING: Price. 1C _____ 

SelvoV. 8—1—21—1; Limb. 12—Q— • 
~ —ti. Titmus. 12—5—14—-l; 
Edmonds. 5.2—1—15—1 

Umpires: R. Asplnall and D. G. L. 
Emits 

Middlesex beat Warwickshire by 127 
runs 

Worcester v Essex 
AT WORCESTER 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

•j5 .%,v,TurT,£r- l-b-w b Edn 1 cades 21' 
J. A Orninjd. c Hitcher, b Ac.'lcld 5*i 
f- J; f> Himsles. to Edmcaoes .. j 
J- it. Parker, run oui .. .. ?■> 
B. L. O Oliveira, r Porn, to AtMcId 
r. .1. lardley. run out .. 
Imrart Kn.yi. noi oul 

G. R Cess. ■ and b Lever 
-N Gilford, nel oui 

Extras ib a. 1-b 3 4. n-b li .. 

•S' 
55 
1 1 

Total >4.ISi 

.1. D. Inch more. V. A. Holdor. did 
not birt. 

.“FALL OF WICKETS 1-J4. 2_iR 

J5—l-W. 6—105. 7—' 
—54. 

„ . ESSEX 
B. E A. Edmeadus. hli wki. b 

Inch more 
B. R. Hardie. b Gifford . . 
G. A. ■ Gooch, c Turner, b 

D ■Oliveira 

■ R- rielcher. c Gifford, 
to D Oliveira 

K- S. MeEwan. c Hums ley. b 
*-ifforit .. 

?-• ^“rner. c Vardlcy. b D-Oliveira 
h. H. Pom. r. buh, h Ctfford 
«. E. East, c Hemslev to O'Oliveira 
■ Pi Smith, b Inchmore .. 

J K Let er, b Inchmore 
0. L. .Acflcld. not ou: . . 

E'-iras ib 1. 1-b a. w 5. n-b 3i 

SO ■ 
31-. 

IB 

JY 
146 Total 149.1 overs 1 .. 

_ 1 ALL OF WTCKITI5: 1—5>. 
,,J- 4-ltifa. 5—127. f,-141 7— 

1A2. K—-144. —144. 10—146. 
BOWLING ■ Holder. Q—Q « p ■ 

Inchmore. 7 1—.-—j :—- . ,mnin khoji.' 

1—J—L2—4D D’OPIv I'tra. 12—2—32— 
J. Giriord, 12—2—31_3. 

L'mpirps: o. j -Constant and C. 

liorccsicrsbire 
nine. 

boar Eucri by 11^ 

Leading first class cricket averages 
Batting 

8. A. Richards 
G. Boycott 
R. Illingworth 
C. M. Turner 
C, H. Uoyd 
Ai.lf la bal 
D. 5. Steele 
Malta Khan 
D. B. Close 
J. M. Brearley 
B. R. Hardie 
D. W. Randall 
D. L. AmUl 
A. W. Greig 
B. Dudleston 
B. L. D'OUvcItb 
R. W. Tolchard 
F. C. Hayes 
~ Signifies nor out. 

Inns Noi 
Oil! 

Runs HlqhMt 
innlnos 

Avge 

19 4 1190 lT,r» 79.-3 
18 4 1031 17.S- 73.64 
18 7 675 

767 
8K 61.18 

IS 2 214 - 69.00 
12 s S68 167 • fW.flO 
T 4 4 M? 107 55.30 
IS o 1043 12V - 52.15 
IB 1 862 114 50.11 
18 ,5 736 1.38 • 49.06 
25 S 8R5 ISO 49.00 

A S79 3 02 * 48.H.5 
18 75»i 10O 47.45 
1 *• 3 R20 14.3- 4.0.55 
T9 O Bb’J AG.75 
19 3 762 172 44.R2 
1>1 4 666 75 44.44. 
IB 6 527 106 43.91 
13 2 47a 104 43.05 

Bowling 

D. l. Underwood 

M. Hendrick 

P. Lover 
K. p. Boyce 
P. Lee 
Sarfraa Nawaz 
S. VenLaLiraghavan 
T. £. Jcsly 

c. j. oyc 
B- D. Julj-n 
M -A Nash 
K. Shumeworih 
C. M. Old 
G. G. Arnold 

K. Lever 
B. B. Bed! 
J. Simmons 
P. Carrlck 
o. A. Cope 

Overs 
244.4 

•\SRJ 

176.2 

403'2 
_ ■’>“ 4 
21'.. 2 

26R 
505.4 
223 J 
412 J 
270.7. 
220.4 
512.1 
171.2 
3'jK.- 
250.5 
527.5 
315.2 

’■Idris 

111 
13 7 

rt« 

ll'n 

XI J 

r-6 
M t-~ 

121 
bF. 

32.1 
114 

Runs VMS 
457 57 

745 
•11H 

5. la 
i.'H 
K<(” 
.'■2 b 

a 1 ~.h 
052 
5. .4 
707 
Kb’-l 
:*17 
rill 
765 
702 

3(1 
C'l 
44 
4.'. 

Avne 
12.55 

13.04 
15.P3 
1 4.11 
14.13 
17.05 
lT.i.ki 
17.5i 
I7.5il 
17-1 
1« Ori 
1-.1.33 

19.66 
19.7 s- 
20.35 
21.07 
21.19 
21.27 

been received, but foere was pres¬ 
sure from Whitebait when It was 
understood that South Africa's 
entry had been accepted. A grant 
of £15,000 has been withdrawn and 
also a threat to withdraw facilities 
at foe Scottish National Recrea¬ 
tion and Water Sports Centre at 
Inverclyde. 

An official of foe RYA said last 
night: “ The RYA bad accepted 
the IYRU>s invitation to run these 
championships on the strict under- 

championships at Inverclyde-^ standing that foey would be run 
even though it might cost them in accordance with IYRU rules. 
£15,000. Fart of these rules, which are 

Entries from 22 countries have accepted by all who sail, are 

Saying ‘no’ to 
Whitehall 
can be costly 

The Royal Yachting Association 
have rejected an order from foe 
Government to cancel next 
month’s International Yacht Rac¬ 
ing Union world youth sailing 

designed to keep politics our of 
the sport of sailing and it is man¬ 
datory on a hosr country running 
the world youth championships to 
accept entries from any member 
nation which wishes to compete. 

“ The council of the RYA were 
very concerned at the great dis¬ 
appointment that would be felt by 
the 66 teenagers from 22 countries 

. “ They are determined to 
honour foeir commitment to hold 
the regatta as planned, doing with¬ 
out . the facilities and support 
offered by foe government with 
strings attached. 

\ 



SPORT. 
Horse show 

When Young Apelles 
enjoyed a 
Right Royal welcome 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Rowland Ferny bo ugh and Au cu¬ 
rat tic jumped two clear rounds to 
win die Everest Double Glaring 
Stakes at the East of England 
Show at Peterborough yesterday 
evening. Only three found die 
course within their compass and 
John Whitaker was runner-up on 
Ryan's Son, with a fault going into 
the combination. Another York- 
shireman. of different vintage, 
Andrew Fielder, was third after a 
spectacular fall coming out of the 
treble on Pitz Nair. 

Mrs Christopher Mackintosh 
judged the hacks and was Eaced 
with a real problem when her 
intended champion. Right Royal, 
whose recodd of four successive 
Wembley victories is likely to 
stand for years unchallenged, 
declined to stand to receive his 
rosette and took off backwards 
across the ring, plunging as 
though possessed. 

He had put up an excellent show 
for his rider, Richard Ramsay, and 
for the judge, and he had done 
the same tiling, to a lesser degree, 
at the Royal Show.* Here, as there, 
he was rightly, if regretfully, sent 
out of the ring. The title went 
instead to his main rival for the 
las: two seasons, Young Apelles, 
ridden for the first time In pub¬ 
lic by Gillian Oliver, instead of 
her husband, Robert. She bad pre¬ 
viously won the working hunter 
class again with Mr Perkins, 
owned by Terry Biddlecombe’s 
father-in-law, which was a useful 
double. But neither horse is going 
to Wembley next week. “ Young 
Apelles never goes well indoors ”, 
Mrs Oliver told me, “ so there is 
no point—we are going to the 
Royal Welsh instead.” 

They are not the only people 
to have opted out of Wembley, 
where people with show horses 
and show j'umpers are heartily sick 
of going indoors for Britain’s 
chief international show in mid- 
July. The decision by the West 
German Olympic committee that 
those horses which have been 

CHAMPION HACK: Mrs D. Jolv's 
Young A polios; reserve. Mrs P. Flet¬ 
cher's Daidorn Charlotte. 

CHAMPION ARAB: The Marchioness 
Tovnshend's Sllvrotta: reserve. Mrs 
F. P. Barclay's Sc Indian Enchantress. 

CALOR GAS 23 champlonshto 
Qualifier: 1. J. Massarella's Askem iT. 
Grubb >: 2. Miss A. Smith's Rush green: 
a. J. Whitaker's Bertcote Cappuchlno. 

EVEREST DOUBLE GLAZING 
STAKES: 1. R. Ferny hough'» A utu- 
matlc: 2. J. Whitaker's Ryan's Son: 3. 
A. Fielder's Pitt Nalr. 

Swimming 

Prediction that Wilkie will 
win three medals at Cali 

Cali, July 15.—David Wilkie, of 
Sritain, should win three medals 
at the second world swimming 
championships here, his American 
coach, William Diaz, said today. 

Mr Diaz, who coaches Wilkie at 
Miami University, feels his pupil 
will be In the top three in the 100 
and 200 metres breaststroke and 
in die 200 metres individual 
medley. Wilkie, who shares the 
world 200 metres medley record 
with Steven Fumiss of the United 
States, won two medals at the last 
world championships in Belgrade. 
He was also fourth ia another 
race. 

Pressure in the two breaststroke 
events here will be eased by the 
absence of John Hencken, an 
American who bolds two ivorid 
records. He derided not to com- Beto in Cali. However, Japan’s 

lympic gold medallist, Nobutaka 

Taguchi, who took two bronze 
the water for nine days. Two of 
the Australian men. Max Metzker, 
a freestyler, and Ross Seymour, 
who swims the butterfly have 
missed training sessions because of 
stomach upsets. Both hoped to 
improve todav 
medals for the breaststroke at 
Belgrade, is coming back Into form 
and could be a dangerous rival. 

Britain’s diving coacb, Alan 
Williams, said today he had high 
hopes that his daughter, Beverley, 
would make the finals here. Miss 
Williams, aged 17, was 12th over¬ 
all in the high board competition at 
Belgrade. 

Sonya Gray, a 15-year-old 
Australian, has recovered from a 
stomach upset a week before the 
heats begin. Miss Gray, rated as 
the world’s third fastest woman 
over 400 metres, had been out of 

Golf 

Surrey’s loss may well 
lamorgan s gam 

Glamorgan built solidly on the 
narrow lead gained in the four¬ 
somes to beat tlie holders, Surrey, 
in the women’s county finals at 
Northamptonshire Golf Club yes¬ 
terday. Led by Teg wen Perkins, 
a Curtis Cup international who 
won both her matches, Glamorgan 
took the foursomes 2—1 and the 
singles 4—2 to win 6—3. 

This gives Glamorgan two wins 
out of two and they now need 
only to beat Staffordshire, who 
have already lost twice, today to 
take the title for the first time. 
Staffordshire lost 6—-3 to North¬ 
umberland yesterday after losing 
all three foursomes. 

Stricl:land. 2 and 3: MIh Ugh! lost 
lo Mrs HonBan. 2 and 1: Miss V. 
Rawlings boat Mias Plthars. at 22nd: 
Ml** L. Tsharwood beat Mrs Thornhill, 
onn hole: Miss Roberts lost lo Mra 
Harvlc. at 20Ui: MISS K. RawUngs beat 
Mrs C. Barclay. 4 and 2. 

Northumberland 6, 
- Staffordshire 3 

r OLRSOMES ■ North ant berland names 
first*: Mrs E. EUion and Miss J. Lec- 
SntlUi beat Mrs A. Suml and Mrs A. 
Booth, at IhR 14th; Mrs M. Pickard 
and Mrs V. Stone boat Miss M. Hood 
and Mrs K. Mansell. 3 and 1: Miss V. 
Gray and Mrs R. Winters beat Miss J. 
Slant and Mrs B. Bargh. at the 19th 

SINGLES: Mrs ElltoU lost to Mrs 
Sunt. 5 and 2: Miss Lee-Stnlth beat 
Miss B. Jackson. 7 and 6; Mrs Stono. 
lost to Mrs Bargh. 3 and 2: Mrs Pickard 
beat Miss Slant. 2 and 1; MIm P. 
Nelson lost to Mrs Booth, 3 and 4: 
Miss Cray beat Miss Hood, 4 and 2. 

Glamorgan 6, Surrey 3 
FOURSOMES (Glamorgan names 

firvti: Mias T. Pert.ms and Mias. P. 
Light beat Mis'. □. Strickland and Mrs 
.1. Thornhill. 6 and r,: Mis-. V. Rawlings 
Jim Mrs S. Webster beat Mrs D. Horizon 
nrii Mrs P. Harvlc. one up; Miss K. 
Rawlings and Miss S. Roberts losi lo 
Mrs •> Archer and Miss W. PI there. 
% and 2. 

prrtGLF.S' Miss Perkins beat Miss 

WALSALL: Midland Open: 137. 
A. W. B. Lyle. 69. 6B: B. J. Waltns. 
67. 70. 139: T. J. Giles. 70. 61>. 
1 ri:: R. S. Lamrt. 70. 71. U3: M. 
Gallagher. 72. 70. 143: H. Jackson. 
73. 70. 144: R. G, Hiatt. 78.66: D. 
Turner. 77. 67: M. A. Poxon. 76, 
6H: J. Rhodes. 74. 70: R. K, 
Cameron, 73. 71: J. Anderson. 7.1. 
71: N. P. Underwood. 74. 70: R. D. 
James. 73. 71: M. James. 73. 72: 
I. R. Ferny hough, 7o. 71. 

■RTIFIED dm DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are subject to 
rescrutiny and except where 
stated are to units of lOp. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

JULY 12th 1975 

POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

NEWCASTLE MAN WINS JACKPOT 

IN THIS WEEK'S SHARE- OUT 
TREBLE CHANCE—Max. 23 Pts.—No Client with 23 Pts. 
TOP DtV. FOR ONLY 22$ Pts. 

4 DRAWS.£100-50 

12 HOMES-.£148-50 

6AWAYS.£3-50 

■22$ PTS.£370,996-00 4 DRAWS.£100-50 
22 PTS.£8,833-30 _ _ 
214 PTS.£1,117-55 12 HOMES.£148-50 

^I®;.£32f'S 6 AWAYS.£3-50 

20 PTS.£20-30 EASIER 6.£15-25 
(itOteC~f'»-eni.Ji-n<v,iiara-.oi .d 

Expanses and commission 28th Jims 1975—28*8% 

■F YOU WC ULD LIKE A COLLECTOR TO CALL, ASK FRIENDS 
3R NEIGHBOURS. OR IF IN DIFFICULTY WRITE TO AREA 

CONCESSIONAIRE. P.O. BOX 152, LIVERPOOL. L691DP. 

EASIER 6.£15-25 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS 

Nothing Barred 
4 DRAWS.£61.25 

„ „ . ... Nothing Barred 
:i points maximum. Nq cHem twin HOMES .... £23.01 
!3 points. 
22i pts-££3,068.65": Nothing Barred 
22 pis .... £1,702.35 f FOB fl AWAYS ...... £2.51 
21 i pis ___ £365.35 f In 
21 tits £65.20\ Br Expenses and Commission lo 

ioj pts::::mss' 2ah jun° 

SSnMSBfT SWB58T SB S8S 
' TO VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL, B. 

£23.00 

Nothing Barred 
8 AWAYS .... 

Expenses and Commission (a 
28th June 1875—33.6% 
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Racing 

Sale at Keeneland shows which 
way the trade wind is blowing 

selected to compete in the Euro¬ 
pean championships in Munich 
□ext month may Jump at Hick- 
stead, but may not go on to 
London afterwards, has caused big 
alterations to the West German 
team who arrived here yesterday. 

Alwin SchockemOhle and Hen¬ 
drik Snoek are accompanied by 
two comparatively inexperienced 
riders, Hendrik Schulxe-Siehoff 
and Hans Quellen. Thus Britain’s 
task in the Prince of Wales Cup 
on Sunday may well be made 
easier and help to close the gap 
between the two leaders in the 
President’s Cup table. There is. 
nonetheless, a deep reserve of 
German horses and it would be 
-unwise to discount their challenge 
at this stage. 

Harvey Smith travelled down to 
Hicicstead from Peterborough last 
night, but be will not compete 
until Friday- His horses, he main¬ 
tains, cannot jump the Hickstead 
fences for three days and be fresh 
enough for a Nations Cup on the 
fourth. There is. in any case, 
some doubt as to whether Smith, 
whose horses have lost form since 
the Royal, will be in the Nations 
Cup team of four. At the moment 
he springs most readily to mind 
as the logical one of Britain’s 
nominated quintet to be dropped. 

Smith's partner, Trevor Banks, 
is not at all pleased with the 
British Show Jumping Association 
at the moment, and with what 
appears to be good reason. Earlier 
in the season he was asked to 
make his Olympic horse. Hide¬ 
away, available for Montreal next 
year, but Michael Saywell and 
Hideaway bare not been invited 
to compete at the Royal Inter¬ 
national Horse Show and are there¬ 
fore going on from Peterborough 
to the City of Liverpool Show 
instead. 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

In die past decade, die successes 
in Europe of thoroughbreds bred 
and raised In the United States 
or Canada have ‘ inevitably 
resulted' in a far greater study 
being made of the American stud¬ 
book on this side of the Atlantic. 
A great interest (s also taken in 
events at the American sales. 

American fever reached such a 
pitch two years ago that English, 
Irish and French owners and 
trainers invaded Keeneland and 
Saratoga on an unprecedented 
scale, one that would never have 
even been contemplated a few 
years earlier. European buyers 
will not be so numerous at 
Keeneland next week for financial 
reasons. However, there is still 
enough interest here in American 
bloodstock to ensure that their 
famous two-day summer sale will 
not go unnoticed. 

Sir Ivor, Nijinsky and Mill Reef 
were the three who were prob¬ 
ably responsible for triggering off 
the initial Interest in north 
American pedigrees. Since then, 
the feats of Roberto, Allez France, 
Dahlia, Nonoalco and Thatch have 
been enough to swell a trickle into 
a flood. Although Grundy has done 
well this season and given English 
bloodstock a welcome boost, there 
is Sdll no room for complacency, 
a point that Royal Ascot drummed 
home in no uncertain way. 
Vincent O’Brien, whose stable 
comprises mostly horses bred in 
America,-won no fewer than six 
races at the Royal meeting—a 
quarter of die races. All six were 
bred in the United States. 

The American bred but French 
trained sprinter. Flirting Around, 

won the Kings Stand Stakes, our 
most coveted sprint at the Royal 
meeting. Another American bred 
sprinter, the filly Lianga, took the 
July Cup at Newmarket last week 
and Ribocco's and Rfbero’s 
younger brother, Libra’s Rib, won 
the Princess of Wales’s Stakes. 
With these results, the interest in 
next week's Keeneland sales was 
once again set. 

The promoters of the sale were 
quick to point out that four of the 
big winners at Royal Ascot. 
Furting Around, Gallina, Gay 
Fandango and Swing Time, were 
all sold at Keeneland as yearlings. 
Bnt this year, there are other 
reasons why those with their 
finger on the international pulse 
will be keeping an eye on events 
in Lexington. Kentucky, next 
Monday and ' Tuesday, regardless 
of whether they can or cannot 
afford to be there. 

The sale at Keeneland is like a 
barometer. It tells bow the wind 
is blowing as far as International 
horse trade is concerned. Perhaps 
the most intriguing aspect of next 
week's sale will be the emergence 
of Nelson Bunker Hunt as an im¬ 
portant seller for the first time. 
Hitherto, the owner of Dahlia 
among others, has raced the 
horses that he has bred. But this 
year Hunt Is offering a draft of 
19 yearlings, nine of which are by 
the Prix de I’Arc de Trlomphe and 
Observer Gold Cup winner. 
Vaguely Noble, in whom be still 
has a considerable stake. 

The two of the Hunt consign¬ 
ment most likely to cause a stir 
are the full sister to Dahlia and 
the half sister to Nobiliary and 
Lyphard. The sister to Dahlia is 
by Vaguely Noble. The half sister 
to Nobiliary and Lyphard is by 

Redcar results 
2.0 13.2 ■ KILTON PLATE < U-y-o ; 

£414: 6fi 

Blue Jet. b c. by Blue and Grey 
—WhI* Ho witch _ rj. Taylor ■ 
8-11 bl . . B. Connorton i15-2j 1 

Tho Schema,, ch C. by Divine 
Gift—Idle Chatter <R. Dodit 
8-4 ...... M. Nut tall (16-11 2 

Otlbanum. ch T. by Frank In seen ee 
—Makbuba fMra O. Stooloi 8-8 

E. Johnson 133-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 10-11 rav Gipsy Last. 
S-l Live spoilt, 6-1 Mayswing. 13-1 
Rlbble Rou«cr |4Ui i. UO-l 7110 Last. 
33-1 Bel Azur. Catch Me Up. Red- 
hill Lada. Bay Comlche. 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. BSp: places. 33p. 67p. 
El.27. E. Carr, at Think. Nfc. 21. 
Roan Crooner did not run. 

2.33 <2.361 AYTON PLATE t2-y-0. 
£414: 5fj 

Nigwa, br r. by Tower Walk—* 
TamjrtAk Way. tK. SasO *-4 

E. Johnson i8-ll fav t 

Fighting Lady, br f. Wf Oiebs Lad 
-—Oontiaroae (D. O Delli 9-4 

B. Connorton (13-8> 

Lampwlck. b by Mayeiroak— 
CrEa! Ca (W. Hcslapi 9-(1 

P. Kctlchar 150-11 

ALSO RAN: 12-1 Brag MIM. 33-1 
Mallow. 50-1 Golden Gun. Igloo Fire. 
Jump for Joy. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 18p: places: tin. 12p. 
l<Jp: dual forecast. 13p. B. Hilts, al 
Lam bourn. 41. 41. Aldbrough did, not 

ran. 

5 5 fu.71 HUNTCLIFFE STAKES 
.Handicap. £543: lm 4t. 

Gold Coin, b h- .by Le Dleu D'Or 
—Sunday Out «H. Leonard I 
o-8-3 .. E. Aplcr "V-1 < 1 

4.40 <4.4.11 ESTON STAKES 13-y-O: 
Handicap: £625: lmi _ „ , 

Grand Hone, ch c. by Grand Rol— 

5-H-o .. E. Apler ' 
Tudor Crown, b c. br Tudor 

MUSIC—Crown loss (Mrs C. 

““ArVffil.rW’t lC.0 .. .... » 

Grand Hope, ch c. by Grand Rol— 
Malum Hope iB. Hawkswe.*., 
7-12 . M. Birch -o-l. 

Satina, ch t. by Pall Mail—Black 
Satin rtf, Reynolds*. 8-1 

Ron Hutchinson <7-4 fact 
Two Bolls, b f. by Foggy Ben—. 

Hello of Acrum iH. lJiwley'. Hello of Acrum <H. IJnslev >. 
7-u . L. Chamock ifi-1 > 

Bath programme 
2.0 PULTENEY PLATE (2-y-o : £344: 5f) 

1 0203 Am barren .Lord Cadogani. S. Jamca M ^ 

a Amorous Song .Cot Sir D. Claguel. P. Nelson. 9-0 J. Mcrccr 13 

3 Angels Pathway (Miss V. Horaion-Hodgol. H. Miuruy 2 

4 O Captive Knight (T. flower*. F. Maxwell. ‘-0-P- Eddoiy 14 

5 003 Chemln De Fer »R. Overall). F. Maxwell, y-0 ••••■• J- J 

5 Communicant <J. Bosley!• R. TurnoU. 9-0 ...... I. Johnson e 7 

7 Dolnwara Bay .Lady P. Phipps., F. Mo swell. <r-0 C. Williams 11 

H O Loronzo Monaco .Mrs P. De Savaryi. H. WUllams. y-U L>1lch ^ 

to My Raff < Mrs M. Weeding i. A. SI evens. 9-0 .... R. Weaver S 15 

72 oo Security Council <T. Smith i. W. C. Payne. 9-0 G. Ramshuw 4 

in Wall Set Up leapt M- Clarki. H. Candy. 9-0 .... P. Waldron 6 
17 Beautifully aiuo .Sir M. Wilson», Mrs R. Lomas. ^chburj. & 

no o Mlnervina tLady N. Boyloi, W. Wlghtman. 8-11 G. Ba.ttrr V 

B3 Mistral Rose. B. Wcitoni. T. Carrie. 8-11 .D. Ryan o 

24 OO Monymusk «D. NlchoUs... P. CJIvcr. 8-11 .... J. Curanl 10 

-t i Anoels Pathway. 4-1 Amorous Song, 5-1 Well Bet Do. 6-1, Chemln de Fcr. 
8-1 Amborren, 10-1 Capuve Knight. Lorenzo Monaco. 12-1 becurlly CouncU. 

16-1 outers. 

230 BRISTOL STAKES (3-y-o : £448 : lm 3£ 150yd) 
3 Full Ahead iC. Mackenzie.. D. Barons. v-Q ...... P. 12 
6 200400- Mapfo Tree .Mrs M. Llowcllynt. A. Jones. 9-u .... P. bioul « 
7 000-042 Murray Flash t Mrs J. Hpnskln>. J. Bei/ic-u. 9-0 J. Morcvr i 

oo-oooo Port aide i Mrs H. Nlcholsonj. H. Nicholson. 9-0 R. Fos 5 S 
l-i 24-20 Soidlor Rose i Mrs M. SJadc>. H. Prtce, U-0 .... A. Murray o 
X.1 0- Zuluvlllo iCcil Sir D. Clagu-i. P. Nelson. u-U G. Baxter 14 
14 0-00 BHHlont Rsay .Anne Duchosa ol Woetnttttteri. R.j Sniyly. ^ 

15 03004 Cannes iC. Harperi, W. Marshall. U-11..’.".'k] Murshall 10 
i7 DasEoi Lass <F. Bern. ft. lumcll. 8-11 .... 1. Johnson S 11 
Xu Freozins Point iT. Cook■. h. Nicholson. 8-11 K. Whyte 7 1 
r«ij 00-0 Klmstar lA. Richards', D. Hnnley, 8-11 .J. Curanl 1.5 
21 0 Mtuigaloro .J. Bosleyt. R. lurneu. B-ll .T. Hmcis ^ 
22 Mooisorlte <T. Pocock.i. J. Tnorne, 8-11 .... G. Rjmshaw 7 
25 02-004 Oak Loss >C, WooUami. B. Cambldge. 8-11.C. Moss, b 

6-4 Murray Flash, 8-3 Soldier Hose. 6-1 Cannes. 10-1 Port Side. Zuluvlllo. 
12-1 Brilliant Reay. 14-1 Oak Lass. 16-1 others. 

3.0 MALMESBURY HANDICAP (£5S5 : 5f 167yd) 
l 041140 Boundless (CO) ij. Green), G. P-Hoblyn. 6-9-7 .. J. M*rcer 10 
5 110021 Cold Mark iS. Hannswortht. 5. Ingham. 5-9-3 .. G. Ramsha-.v 5 
4 040230 Strathoykel (CD) (J. Harden). M. ProScan. 4-9-1 G. DuKicid 4 
h 010340 My Eagle (CD) (J. ParLmant. A. Stevens. 6-y-O 1. Johnson 5 

04 Mietnd «N. Mooroi. H. Price. 4-V-O . A. Murray 7 
7 033131 Mulon iMn M. Johnson). P. Cundcll, b-9-0 .. R. Mlddloion S t 

IQ 00-2030 Another Fiddler t.Mrs A. Isaacsi. G. Balding, 4-S-1U 
W. Nicholson 7 6 

14 0-04220 Far Cry (C) >F. Holland-. S. Woodman. J-P.-C, .. P. Cook 2 
15 0-10041 WHI-He-Veniuro (CD) (Mrs P. P-GaMuey.. F. Walm-yn. 5-8-6 

w. wnorion 7 8 
16 4-00030 Spanish Nan .Mrs H. Nicholson). H. Nicholson. 4-8-2 

R. Fox 5 9 

330 DOWNS PLATE (2-y-o : £414: 7f) 
1 01 Cfoudy Kina <L. Laugher;. E. 01 Cfoudy King (L. Loagher;. E. .Reavey, 9-4 .G. Baxter 8 

Ol rrumper* .J. Aston. W. Hem. 4-4 . j. Mercer 11 
Ol Molise (DV (Lord Carnarvon). P. Nelson, 9-1 .... R. For. 6 2 
OO Bahrain Paddy ) E. AJkhalllal. H. Price. 8-11 .. A. Murray 7 

Chocolate imp >M. rate). Tate. 8-11 .C. Moss 9 
Friday's Meadow (Mrs L. Summer*;. H. WUUams. t-n 
_ _ _ - , „ „ -I. Lynch 12 
Co Brookhlre (P. Brook i. t). Barons, 3-11.p. cook 4 
ivatcoy Boy iJ. Tierney». T. Come. 3-U .D. Ryan 13 
Non Drinker ■ V. Kilkenny). P. cole. 8-11 .. H. Edmondson n 

S1 _ 0 Ramenham (E. .Hill.. P. Haslam. 8-11 .A. Holland 7 o 
22 2230 Sierra Vorda IK. Sykes). Mrs R. Lomax. 8-11 D. McKay 14 
23 ooo Stay Happy «A. Pum. K. Drldgwatof. H-ll. — 1 
S3 O Frlvolliy IP. GalLaghori. W. Marshall. 8-8 .. R. Marshall ID 
2b Pride of Penrose n;, KUl'. M. Delahookt,, 8-6 L. Hannlqan 6 
,„9-4_Trnmpers. 5-2 Molise. 7-2 Cloudy King. 6-1 Bahrain Paddy. 8-1 Frivolity. 
10-1 Sierra Ver-'e, lo-l others. 

4.0 HAMILTON HANDICAP (£647 : 2m If) 
3 3000-10 Ronton Avenue ID. Slouloni. M. Talc. 6-9-0 .... C. Moss 11 
J 0240-40 Brlc iT. Cornwell). V. Cross. 8-9-0. t. Johnson 0 IS 
5 0040-40 Slrealtland IP. Brooki. D. Barona. 4.9-0 .... A. Murray iz 
6 11 Soma thing To Hide vMrs P. Shaw,. Mrs R. Lomax. b-'.-O 

7 00-0343 Bally dampg <Mrs J.,Ne pot Hanot. N. Vigors. a-p'-iJ1 p.^cook 
a 020-232 Queen's Tree*urn (C) (A. Oovlngtoni. V. Cross. 5-8-12 

111 ■ _ Pa One Ira Sqnan IS. MilchcU). D. narons. 6-8-10 -J.‘ P^ilHdflon A 
J1 34-0 Bovin Boy IP. Homlyn >, M. Haynes. 7-8-10 .. T. Carter 14 

17 04CLOOO Ovation II .Mrs M. Hammond). M. Prescott, 4-8-U G. DtHfield a 
18 0-00411 Orehy «H. WUbii. P. Walwyn. 5-8-0 . P. Eddery 6 
21 4-04204 Hetnmlnga fR- Barberi. P. Cole. 3-7-7 . D. McKay S 
_ 5*2 Oithy, 7-2 Something lo Hldo. G-l Eric, ri-l Roxison Avmiio. QuQ0fl5 
Treasure. S-l BalU'damuA. 10-1 Bovin Boy, 14-1 others. w 

4.30 MILBOURNE STAKES (Div 1: 3-y-o : £374: Sf 167yd) 

14 00-303 Carol Singer (Col R. Poole j P. Walwvn. 8-11 . . P. Eddcrr 7 
15 „ Clonrtcon iW. Mowlemi, a. Stevens, a-11.R. Weaver A 5 

Pfeafl*'.-1.- Winter. 8-11 . P. Madden 8 

53 3441 Worth e Vote (Mra T. Kennedy,. E. Reovcy. 8-11‘g!'Baxter 1U 
3-1 Carol Singer 11-4 Rlbrarablo. «-3 Crocfcavo. 6-1 Alison's Jewel, 7-1 

Sunny Bloom 
Singer. 11-4 Rlbraxnblo. <-3 < 
. 10-1 Cloudoen. 14-1 others. 

SO M1LB0URNE STAKES (Div n : 3-y-o : £374 : 5f 167yd) 
o 440033 Fort Henry (J. PorsouE). s. Woodman. 9-0 J. Manillas 5 10 
6 0-202 Kings Royals fH. Burchett). H. Price. m-O .... A. Murray 7 
7 oo-ao Legal Entry in. pmiiimi. p. Nelson, o-o . n. Kox 5 ll 
9 00-2040 Rose Tract) <R. TUtKOOi. A. Brrasley. 9-0 .... S. Colli.' 6 4 

12 02-0002 Anneray iMIas A. Coo pur-Dean«. T. BaUIn,, 8-1) J, Mercer 3 
15 342-000 ChHoii (J. Kashlramai 1. Cosllnq. 8-11 .. B. Roumi m 
IT <KM>03 Copper Dream (Mrs P. JcVonsi N. VlnOft. 8-11 G. Baxter 2 
20 000-432 Fastliu (Dr B. Pajg.iri. T. Corrln 8-n . D. Ryan f. 
S3 O Hoprl rT, Venn). ». Charfva. 8-11 ........ G. Ramshsw 8 
07 OOO Kletrade (Mrs C. Gralnq'f). □. Msrfts. 8-11 C. WUllams b 
50 300 Our Song ■ Mrs D. Hltka). M. Preecon. 8-11 G. Duffleld f 
53 O Taemene fP. Eutui. w. Marshall. 8-11 .... R. Morshjn 12 

2.1 Kings Rayalc. 5-1 Aiuiaray. (ha Fort Hanry. 6-1 Rosa Tract. 7-1 Our 
Song. 8-1 Gogpar Dream, ia-1 other. 

Bath selections 
8y Out Racing Correspondent 
2 0 Chemln De Fer. 230 Soldier Rase. 3.0 Mujon. 3.30 Bahrain Paddy. 
4.0 Orehy. 4 JO Ribramble. 5.0 Kings F.oyale. 

Bold Reasoning. Ooe wonders how 
the English owner and breeder, 
Robert Sangster, fares on this his 
first venture into the American 
market. Sangster will be offering 
two colts and five fillies. Among 
them is a colt by Habitat and a 
Hllv by Petingo. „■ • 

San ester's Swettenham ‘ stud in 
Cheshire has topped the sale qf 
foals at Newmarket in December 
for the past two.years bat this is 
a new venture. Hugo Morris, who 
owns the Banstead Manor stud 
near Newmarket; and the Irish 
breeder, Alan Lillingston, are two 
ocher Europeans who will be sell¬ 
ing a yearling at Keeneland next 
week. 

The full brother to the Observer 
GokL Cup winner. Apalachee; a 
half-brother to the -July Cup and 
Sussex Stakes winner. Thatch, by 
Nijinsky's sire Northern Dancer; 
a full brother to the Champagne 
Stakes and Dewburst Stakes 
winner. Crowned Prince ; a haif- 
brother to our Oaks winner, 
Ginevra by Crowned Prince. These 
are four colts whose presence at 
the ring at Keeneland will fascin¬ 
ate me. They would be guaranteed 
to cause more than a ripple of 
excitement if only such a select 
sale were to take place in Eng¬ 
land. Doubtless, American eyes 
will be eager to see what the half- 
sister to their champion, the three- 
year-old filly Chris Evert, makes. 
She Is one of the first crop of 
the young stallion, Droll Role, 
who won the Washington DC In¬ 
ternational in 1972. 

Decisional! kv a: 
■irons 

Edward Hide keeps fit, in spite of a broken, leg, by; using an old, 
tricvcle frame for exercise at his home near’ Makoo. 

Paris, July IS.—Allez France, 
winner oF^the Arc-do Triompbe,.:' 
is putt aa intended runner for- 
Ascot’s King ' George -VI and, 
Queen EUxabeth--..I£.-Stakes--on 
Jtdy 26. However, a deflnite 
decision - will he.. taken ' at . . the 
weekend, a..spokesman-:for the- 
champion filly's .owner,’ Daniel 
Wfldensteln, - said today. 

Allez prance, whd-sidfered her : 
first' defeat for. two' years when^t 
disappointiog third at Losgchazap - 
last time out. Is. at pr^ent.second •: 

'favourite for Britain’s ..^chest; 
racing prize-.'. Allezr France^ 
trainer. Angel Peona* said 
depends on Mr WildCTSteiit>.Tbe 
ffify is fit and ready to mn;.There 
is no problem there-”—-ReatHr^'.; 

London ' bookmakers iten •;. 
Peter Walwyn’s Gmady 
favourite,. varying- from:- 5-6 
evens. A .victory for 
acquired by the National' 
could boost the-edit's; 3375; jftfeeii’ 
money to nearly . £300.000.;; D&- 
Beers, ’ the sponsors, add- £44vMft)-’ 
to- the lice*, wtrid? also, carriev-'. 
£2^.000 -from -the AsCcm- Anttiro-ttw.' 
and. £274300'from Jbe,^Horserace- 
Betting Levy Boards TEnere- was a 
record entry' this year; :6f-l56. ■ -■ r-. ■ 

STATE-OF GOING ■ ornctal>: Bath: 
Firm. Nottingham: Good to firm. Homil- 
lon Pork: Good. Redcar: Good to firm. 
Newbury i tomorrow) v Good. Liverpool 
I tomorrow) : Good to firm. Newmarket 
.tomorrow;: Good to firm (watering;. 

Sbuthwark Star^Sj. | 
supiPbrted 

at Redcar meeting 
Carnlea Houu, b c. by Reindeer 
—Vos per Bell (M- K'olieit.) *o-8-« 

L. Chamnck (11-10 It (av.i 3 

TOTE: Win. 47p: rorocast. Cl.OS. 
5 ran. "W. Grey, at Bovcrley. Hd. mi. 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 Dana's Return 
(4th). S-l Star Penny. 1U-1 Incensoo. 
6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 76p: places. 29p. 13p: 
forecast. G2.89. Nl. H. Eonerby at 
M a lion. f«l. 21. 

5.40 >5.411 JOHN PLAYER STAKES 
to-l-o: Handicap: £1,952: Sfi 

Harem, b f. by Tribal Chief— 
Shari (C. Gibson). 8-9 

J. Higgins • )-l • 1 
Lozenby, b C. by Bleop-B^ep— 

Ardent Worker *P. Long*. 8-8 _ 
B. Raymond ■ Ll-Lt■ 2 

Peranka, gr c. by KMlron or 
Palestine—Garrucna iK. Me- _ 
Encry*. S-®1 A. Kimberley >.«-li 3- 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 fav Le Vlngt Hull 
tith*. S-l Bald and Fast. 6-1 Fats 
Waller. 13-3 Strictly Private. 7 ran. 

TOTE Win. 58p: places. 23p. 27p: 
Hnii rnwip.ior e* i“Ll R M^^nn At 

5.10 15.121 DANBY PLATE fDIv II: 
£414: lm 2!> 

Sarety Walk, ch f. by Sovereign 
Pj lb—CeUna iMrs J. HInoicvi. 
.i.B-8 .. A. Kimberley * 100-30 > 1 

Shorpio. ch f. by Roan Rockei— 
Third Slip ■ Mrs S. Jones-. _ 
5-S-8 _ B. Taylor to-4 fav> 2 

Ph)lfnarnlc. ch f. hy CTondiUc Bill 
—-Relax (tf. Robso/l). .*-3-8 

G. Cadwaladr io,-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Rercs Girl. Dunky 
i jui i. 14-1 Ocrrletuie. 20-1 Robb 
Rian. 53-1 Ellon. Gala Noon. 50-1 
Young Siuori .a and ur>, Chan iuti. 
11 ran. 

tote: Win. 4Sd: oUces. lip. 12d. 
73p. J. Hindley. at Newmarket. 51. 21. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Gold. Cola iand 
Clems Boy. £7.60. TREBLE: Naawa. 
Harem and Grand Hope. £16.55. 

dual forecast. £2.04. R. Mason at 
Gulls borough. %1. 2'at. 

4.10 <4.1>i DANBY PLATE .Div 1: 
£414- lm 2ft 

Clems Hoy. br g. by Space King-— 
Cloudarl )W. Sylvester), o-a-11 

B. Connorion (7-2) 1 
Royal Russet, nr f. by Roan Rocket 

—Mcadov Princess iLord Har- 
rtngioni, 3-8-8 „ . 

A. Kimoerlcv 113-8 f.is'i 2 
Martinique, ch f. by Murray field— 

Montserrat IC. Platts*- --3-8 
W. Hrniley M4-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Harbi.-rison. 13-2 
Mcrcttc. 12-1 Appereott. 14-1 Norton. 
20-1 Celtic Palm i-Uhi. 25.1 Dlok-on- 
B'ou. 66-1 Prizo Bingo, Hash Las a. 
It -an. 

TOTE Win. 47u: plates. 21.a. 13p. 
23p. G. Toll at Beverley. H. 71. • 

Kempion Park results 
6.15: 1. AUcrltor (4-11: 2. DL-lta 

Song >11-4 few: 3. AshaUt 17-2- 
12 ran. 

6.4S: 1 Tlgor Trail 115-8 favi: 2. 
Hidden Talent .9-4,; S. Gold Cla:.» 

17-2 >. a ran. 

7.13: 1. Tudoroy >11.4); 2. 
Acuii.*>nt io-I >: j. Idlo: S Dollght *7- 
2.. The Nadi Royale >9-4 favi. 4 ran. 
Guide Attraction. Whlto Han Lone did Quick Attraction. Whlto Han Lone did 
not run. 

7.45: 1. Balidan iB-l*' 2. Satnrnus 
i6-i»: 5. The Four Hundred .8-1r . 
Double Cover >9-2 fan. 21 ran. Cap- 
a.-liy did noi run 

8.13: 1. Ticklish >2-71: 2. Igloo 
(16-1»: 3. Naval King >12-1.. 7 ran. 

8.45; 1. Noarty New • 4-1. • 2. 
Brother Somers i7-2, : 3. Fnsi:y Rulnr 
t'J-4 favi. B ran. The Hertford did 

By Jim Snow 
Redcar today has a race named 

after a great old campaigner, the 
eight-year-old Petty Officer, with 
whom Arthar Badgett has won 
three Timeform Gold Cups and 
nvo Yaux Gold Tankards over the 
course. AH these victories were 
under weights berween 9st and 
lOst and over one mile and three- 
quarters. the distance of this 
afternoon's Petty Officer Handicap. 

Petty Officer is not eligible as 
the handicap is for horses raced 
between 35 and 65 and .he is in 
the 80 category. "Had this new race 
been a weight for age event. Petty 
Officer would have come up from. 
Wantage to try to win his own 
trophy. 

Of the six runners in the Petty 
Officer Handicap, the pick may be 
Winter Melody from Hindi ey’s 
Newmarket stable and Bronghty 
Harbour, trained at Middleham by 
Sam Hall, but there is the thought 
that Petty Officer, at his best, 
would eat them alive. Winter 
Melody has won three of his last 
four races, two of them for 
amateurs, and his last handicap at 
Beverley- 

Broughty Harbour won at 
Redcar in April and he was then 
favourite when be finished fourth 
in a one mile seven furlong .handi¬ 
cap at Ayr in May. He has not 
run since and has been one of 
many victims of the virus. Gal ah 
Bird had Broughty Harbour some 

five lengths behind Un in the 
Ayr race. He is only- - 41b worse 
handicapped this afternoon and 
can be expected to:finish in front’ 

. of him again:. However,. he has 1 
failed in Ms subsequent three 
races and although Hail ia reason-. 
ably optimistic-about the. tihance 
of Broughty Harbour, my prefer*-, 
ence is slightly in favour of Winter .. 
Melody. 

- Easterby bought well when the 
two-year-old filly. Partridge 
Brook, fell to Ms bid of 700- 
guineas at the yearling.-sales In 
1974. She was raced five times 
and after finishing second in. her 
first three outings she has won 
her last two races at Haydock 
Park and Redcar/' She finished 
strongly enough to suggest that 
she would be suited by: the seven 
furlongs of the-Ugrhorpe Stakes 

At Nottingham's evening meet¬ 
ing Piggott may have two winners; 
Sally Downes, in. the . five -Star - 
Plate, and CappncriUl In the City ' 
Council Plate. Both are trained by 
Cedi. Sally Downes, on her last, 
outing, was beaten in a photo 
finish at Folkestone 

Eddery’s mount. Attorney 
General, winner of two' .races 
before finishing unplaced at'.Hay- 
dock Park to Zlmbalon Id the- 
Bass Club Man’s Handicap, appeals, 
most in the Victoria Handicap:' 
and Carson may have a winning' 
ride on the ligbay.jvelghted Crown- 
Major.'. • ■ ■ J 

■* . Southwark' Star, - 'who - has^ fis- '■ 
appodnted three. timesh^.- - 
surprise 33-i Irish Sw^ps-Uqcoln '. - 
Handicap bwcwh: at 'TVimaiiBr'ini 
March, has been batked.from •• 
down to 8-1 with 'Coral forttero^ V - 

, mfie Joe Cora] HantUfap at AyE m ^' 
Saturday. Coral’s revised bo<&.IcwT'.- ■ 
-this -event, isvnow: -M? rAidMonf 
6-1 Dance' All Nightr ^ 
Mahbles^di Red Gayle, -S-lCSocfe;r 
wark Sari'.'- \;• 

. Lester Pfggott partners ..' 
OTSrien’s' JPdlfivfrfrf© - - 
long Cnrra^x Stakes atL'Satnrday^: 
Tie /colt, who* Jtaa^e,'Gkacnd^' 
Stakes aa bis taraet. has. atreadv^ ■ 
been backed for next year’s 2,000:- 
Gnineas, and is quoted/by the .-»• 
Tote as a' 25-l-;vchimce for thttn- T7' 

^^nelas Smith’s * Hoaeybitt^-. J 
whose evemnaL ‘ target u i file. • a 
Stewards Cup. at Goodwood, feug.ni I i 
definite runner ln: Saturday’s: Betf ‘ H J i 
Dftton Handicap at Newauarictt. 
Bring Taylor will rifle tbe fraproV-r - . 
log three-year-old wbo carries top- - 
weighrbf 9 st 9 lb. ' 

I 

First acceptors 

JmvpHboaf.' Peior Prompt. Major 
WozuocUiead. Straight HIbM, 
Korry.^Weiih Bacpnotiy. Gloss. 

oSds Attradaon: ...- - - 

Redcar programme 
[Television (IBA): 2.3S, 3.10, 3.40 and 4.10 races J 

2.0 LIVERTON HANDICAP (£541: 7f) 
.1 440334 Buckrasilelgh tJ. Winter). T. Falrhursi. 4-9-7 .. O. Gray 2 
5 0104-03 Willy hoy itf. Clayton.. J. Elhorington. 3-9-3 n. Baxter 7 3 
9 Tld (C) iMrs E. Bern. Hbt Jones. 4-y-I .... E. Johnson 9 

Jo 30TO-00 Taj Mahal (G. Reed). S. Hall. 3-9-1 . W. Bentley. 6. 
:x 10-0043 A&ironomlsi .T. Mcllor •. H. Wharton. 3-9-0 .. K. Lewis S 14 
12 0-0030 ChadforUi iG. Dadyi. M. W. Easicrby. 3-9-0 .. B. Hayraond 7 
13 2-00003 Spirit of Ecstasy lA. Cox». J. Leigh. 4-9-0 .. O. NlchoUs 5 S 
lo 303-000 Tunrtall Jan* iW. Evlson). W. Cray. 3-8-15 P. Robtnaoo 7 13 
in oa300-0 Auto-Sp«cd i Mr» S. Murray i. W. F. Murray-. 4-3-11 

M. Nurroll 7 11 
20 000403 Mlstor Chfckao f Mrs T. OrrllD. C. Crossloy. 3-8-9 J. Higgins 12 
34 0-00300 Shn ThiwM IH. Morgan), t. Kilos. 3-8-4 .... L. Charnock 5 4 
26 00-0040 Young Crosby <D. Raper;. J. Calwcrt. 4-8-4 . — 16 
2. 0200- Klsl iG. Y»ll). K. Payne. 3-8-1 . A. Cousins 15 
J? 0-00004 Carradlna IC. Kyprtanoui. R. C. Ward. 5-8-0 .. I.. Paitfra 1 
30 000-00 Creamery Royale iJ. Moseley;. S. Brookshaw. 5-7-13 

S. Salmon 5 8 
31 40-0000 Doable Comedy (J. W. Walls'. Walts, 3-7-9 . — lO 
. 4 M'UJyboy. 11-4 Tld. 4-1 Burkfostiolgh. 6-1 Double Comedy. 8-1 AsCronomlst. 
12-1 Ouidlcn-th. 14-1 Mister Chicken, 20-1 others. 

2J5 UGTHORPE PLATE (2-y-o : £690 : 7f) 
4 4014 Chanda iW. Best', J. Vickers. 8-11 ■ 4 4014 Chanda itf. Best'. J. Vickers. 8-11 . — 7 
n 3d Conner B iMn P. Barralti, G. Ton. 8-11 .. B. Connorion 5 

p Roejh RlMf /Mrs G. Spinki. Hbt Jones. 8-11 E. Johnson 1 
12   OA White Came iW. Sqwerby». H. A. bleplmnson. 8-11 H. Askew 3 
15 22211 Partrldga Brook (C> <T. Engltoh.. M. V. Eusterby. 8-8 

B. [tdVmond 4 
18 Rod Frame rJ. Rowlest. J. Leigh. 8-G . D. NlchoUs S 2 
19 Seronk iC. Lini). E Cousins. 8-3 :. G. Cadwaladr 6 

11-8 Gunner B. 5-2 Paruidge Brook. 4-1 Chanda. 6-1 White Game. S-l Rough 
Rlvor. 16-1 outers. 

3.10 PETTY OFFICER HANDICAP (£845: lm 6f 160yds) 
5 04-0012 Mr McMandy tE. Holland-Mat Hu i. J. Ormsinn. 5-B-lS 

B. Connorton 6 
6 02-0312 Corragglo (C) i Mra s. EJdlfW. G. P.-Gortfon. 5-B-I2 

B. Raymond 3 
7 30-0 Brokon Cast (Duke of Northumberland*. R. Peacock. 4-8-10 

A. Horrocka 5 
C 031-014 Braughty Harbour (CD) <H- Lawson I. S. Hall. 4-8-8 E. Aplcr 4 
y 0-31211 Winter Melody (CD) tJ. Hanson). J. Hindies. 4-8-6 

_ _ . . _ _ _ _ _ „ . A. Kimberley G 
11 . 241203, Caleb Bird (C) iT. Park'. E. Collinttwood, 4-8-4 O. Gray 1 

15.8 Mr McMandy. .r-l Winter Melody. 9-2 Broughly Harbour. 6-1 Corragglo. 
8-1 Galab Bird. 12-1 Broken Cast. 

3.40 FYLENG THORPE PLATE (2-y-o : £414: 6f) 
1 0330 Checny Boy iR. Haaue>. Miss S. Hall. '8-8 .... S. Perks 18 
5 ooo Raggrn > Mrs E. Bell). Hbt Jones. 8-5 . E. Johnson 10 
4 430 Windy Sail i Mrs E. Gibson i. H Blackshaw. 8-5 S. Webster 5-17 
5 On Bretuy drl iJ. Lumbi. Miss 6. Hall. 8-3 ...: W. Bentley 11 
h 59 C-mborlad <D. Robinson i. M. Jarvis. 8-2 . . B. Raymond 12 
8 402 Mom lO. Dover I. J. Elhcrlnnlon. n-a. L. Brown 2 

10 .. Ejtaeum iL. WUIshlrei, S. Kail. Y-13 . M. Birch 16 
J ' 04 Family Portrait iH. Sangsteri. E. Cousins. 7-15 L. Charnock 5 7 
13 0 lstand Mist itf. Haigh). Halgh. J7-13 .JD. Cray 13 
1* __ Jonhud i K. Gillie■. Gt ToR. 7-13.T. O'Ryan 5 4 
1£ OOO Llnthorpc cD. Tanticldi. J. Calvert. 7-13_S. Frrtman 7 14 

a-l Mulon. 9-a Strathoykel. S-l Gold Mark. 6-1 Mlctod. Boundless, t-i My I 
Eagle. 8-1 WUt-Ha-Vnature. 10-1 Far Cry. 12-1 others. ^ 

it -.-^2 tucky ftiwbition iJ. calms.. J. W. Wans. 7-13 ..J. Lowe 16 
If* 0402 Snaoslrlko rM. Taylori. K. Payne. 7-13 . — 6 
20 _Dn« • R. Snnasten. E. Cousins. 7-10 .. E. A-lor -j 
21 42334 Fantaii id. Thomi. Thom. 7-10 . M. Kellie 5 
~ o Kabrur IN. Callacliani. Cnllastian. 7-10. W. Hood 8 
--) Patustra lExots ol late Mrs D. Thompson). J. Ormsinn. 7-10 

C, Eeriest on i 
2j_ .240 Tamalone tT. Mctca!fi-i. M. H. Easterby. 7-10 S. Salmon & 3 

o-l More. 7-2 Kobruf. s-l Camberlad, 6-1 Famlty Portrait,-Tamalone. 8-1 
Lucky Ambition, U'-l Snaps trike. 12-1 Fantaii. Jonhud. 20-1 others. 

4.10 MOORSHOLM HANDICAP (3-y-o : £574 : ljm) 
- Or 1 OriS1®"? fMra M. Clarki. R. Peacock. 8-11 .... L. Brown 4 
•j 023004 Willie Ormond ij. Banks), N. Angus. 8-7 .... A. Kimberley D 
4 100-000 Trocpvlie I LO Zetland'. J. W. Wniis. 8-3 .... J. Iwa 5 
0 0-10430 Provident i E. Smith), flbl Jones. 7-12 . E. Johnson l 
6 10-0(00 Nutshell (Sir K. Parkinsoni. M. V. Eatlorby. 7-B S. Salmon 3 5 

10-11 Oriolano. H-4 Wlhlo Orniona. 6-1 Tioopena. 10-1 Provident. 12-1 
Nutshell. 

4.40 LEALHOLM PLATE (3-v^d : £414 : lm) 
•! 4204)01 Prince Lauso (O) IMrs tf. Richardson). W. A. Stephenson. s»~j 

■ S. tfotaior 3 1 
A 0230-21 Vldkun (O) (S. Jacksoni. Denys Smith. 5*-j g. Barclay G 
4 000-002 Dustollo Id. RCISSI. M. W. EaRtcrby. _9-U .... C. Tinklor 6 
1 000-430 Cheeky iD Rabfn-.on.i. M. Jarvis. 9-0- .... B. Hnymond 11 
7 OO ll Mnn iK. Spenceri. M. H. Eusterby. 9-0 .... M. Birch lO 

to O- Cnnpdeila )T. Oliver.. E. ColllPBwond. 8-13 P. Hamblolt 7 13 
111 ooooo-o Golden Acer U. So vile). E. Colllngwood. 8-11 B. Connorton a 
IJ r.00-000 indabar ,J. Mosoleyl. S. arooksbow. B-ll _ 8. SaUncn 3 7 
16 00000-0 Load or Dreams «N. Collin-. S. Hall. 9-11 .... P.JCcilehor 2 
to 0022-oa Perlpluj . c Wllmnt-Smiih.. Itf. Cray. K-ll . E. Aptor 3 

OO-o Rockahye Kata iJ. Snowdon-. M. V. Easlerby. R-ll L. Brown 4 
00000-0 Solomanur iA. Snowden I. W. F. Murrar. fl-12 G. Cousins 9 

0-00 What A Forlormance • A. (Jcx<. J. Leigh. H-ll D. NlchoUs G 14 
0-40 Yellow Cloud (J. Browni. N. Angus. 0-21 .. L. Addlo T 13 

7-4 Prince Lauso. 4-1 Bustcllo. 9-2 Vldkun. 6-1 Cheeky, 8-1 Coldoo Acer. 
12-1 Yellow Cloud, ir Man. 20-1 others. 

Redcar selections 
Bv Our Racing Staff 
2.0 Tid. 2JS PARTRIDGE BROOK is specially recommended. 3.30 
Winter Melody. 3.40 Family Portrait. 4.10 Ortolaiio. 4.40 Vldkun. 
Bv Our.Newmarket Correspondent 
3.10 Winter Melody. 3.40 Kabruf. 4.40 Cheeky. 

Hamilton programme 
7.0 UDDINGSTON STAKES (Handicap : £376 : 6f) 
“ £>21212 2.0SS'eBo£? l99) •?>. Angus', Angus. B-9-0 C. Christie 3 
r &H.'Er..®Sphlr» iD1 f.A- EJaltllng'. Balding. 441-9 M. Nuiuil 6 
O 00-0002 M°rci*- Cama fCDl itf, Sower by i, IV. A. Slephonsan. S-R-9 

9 OC4O01 Before I ho Mast i ». Sannsteri. T. Cousins. 4-8-3 - . T. WoliB 1 

8J20 MONKLAND STAKES (Handicap : £613 :1m If) 

10 tOf.04d wtAttJaSndt jh. Matuaera). w, a. aid5SmiS£r £Sa <jT"lvS»5 
1.) 40320-0 Little Big Shot .IT. Craig). Cr»ia™l£7-]p1^. n^Tf.- Lesson 
14 OOOOQO Bright up ID. Chapnum).: Chupmas,'' 4-7-4 c. nrSem 

0-2 Sunny3-1 Wbstsate Falcon. 9-2 Broukadtick. 5>i Ssdbv .Brigb: 
8-1 Little Big StiaL 10-1 BlDc BefTlOf, 14-1 * • . 

II 32-1143 Cratwtlo CCD I R«n-d). S’ Kail. 3-8-ri .... j." Bioasdqln 4 
i.» 400-030 HjjmramrdiBji , H aicjAowu; . Pna-ne. ti-7-7 s. Ecci«» h 
14 OOOD "Dunboy iL. Barratti. Bamiil. 5-7-7 . _ f 

.. .CreHctW. ltXHjn Marcus nomi*. 9-2 Kernel Rose. 11-2 Super Saphlre. 
U-x Before tno MOSL 10-1 Harry cnurctillla. H 

8-SOMOTHERWELL PLATE (2^-ti; £311: 6f) 
3 000221 HtuttercSmbi Ud (Q) (J. Qwpor), It. WhlMhead. 9-4 

S Ol Wax Fruit (O) (A-.StrtUJierei, j. StoDop. 9-1' ' 

• B OuOOO Dson Pousdod fG.- Dreper). C. Wallace. 8-u TTAToJcMairus 
ll o 5m Hmlrig (J. Tmb5l5F> . ■ N. Angtu, 8-H jj, itutcSraas 

1-3 Fruit. 4-1 Sea flnttig. 6-1 KunutramM um. bhi iwra FobbOB. 

6-4 Duvua CgdaL 3-1 Shirty Day. !j-1 0 annas ion. 7-i pd|| Tati.’ io-3 Hoim- 
wood Lup. 

7-S5 RUTHERGLEN PLATE (3-y-o : £345 : lm If) 

9.1S BLANTYRE STAKES (Handicap : 3-y-o: £424: lid) 

! sfSS 
WO CMNtfannCBrt1 *illS, jl '/mum I1. N*!1 Anj nj°n.'d n^HUeniiMn 7 

.1 0000-00 crests way iMrsA. Diebri. A. Boldlng9-0 “ jLBaldma H 
■ 000-003 poeter Win 'L Marginsraii, M. W. Eoatcrby 9-0 T. Wulah 7 5 

8 0-00030 Porto Rico iL. Dadt-).^. Elhunnalon. owwr 6 
10 0030*4 Shore Captain tA. Strothers). J. Dunlop. 9-0 

11 00*0 Meddoieru (Lady kiacnoeaM-BuchaBbhK M. 1 

U Ouiwra fJ. Marriage*. T. ctsug. H-n ., K.~L'ouon 4 

W TES IS.ViSStiVJ 
7-4 Kino's Dram: 11*4' John (VFcKSb, A-l JunemL 

ll*1t) Shore.CJ|4Jhi. 4*l MaUfloluna. llm Pnrio Rloa. S-l Donor win. 20-1 
Croki Way, 14-1 OutburaL lfc-1 Ayr Attracuon. 20*1 Gliuupagiie Gats. 

7-4 Kins'* Dram: 11*4' Jah^ McNab^A^jwtunwi^ B.1 Gyratt^ 

Hamilton Park selections^ V 
fiy Our Radog-SteSl •'v.': 
7.0 Crolsette. 7-ZS Davos Equri. 7js .cttqrr -Is- spgdafl:, 
recommended. 8*20 Weetgate Falton. « gft ifev lPwBfr ■qiiV-jTrifSgd.- ■ i 
By Ou Newmarket Correspondent ^ "■ •, * 
9.15 Gyrate. .' ■ v. '.aiii. »• -.5 

'f; ■ ‘ * 
• ..-r. -- av .* 
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SPORT, 
Motor racing 

0il* Sllverstone may see as 
many as eight 

Pen * Britons in GP line-up 

The rescue operation 
is over and our cottage gets 

the kiss of life 

Angela Gore 

By John Elunsden 
>J.'_v . J»‘. Shortly before noon today 31 

: i drivers will .stream out on to a 
- ■■ v slightly lengthened and slower 

ir.i Sllverstone circuit for the first of 
s ■ *> four training periods for Saiur- 

; day's John Player-sponsored 

the March or his regular Penske 
PCI on Saturday. 

Inevitably, - with four wins and 
.. _ ___0 second place to his credit from 
V British Grand Prtx, the UXh of the the .'last five races, the 

The story so far : two 
years ago Sue and Ion 
Trewin bought a 

Penske team .will ‘-have a similar I dOWTl-at-h^p] rnfrfao*- 
car at his disposal, and Is expected | . VVJ| «*■ neei COtiagt; 

ay whether to drive in West Norfolk 
• his regular Penske I 

overlooking the River 
Ouse. After the travails 

• »““»» u'bum na, toe iwo m tne »*»«s «e Ferrari i r , . 
15 races counting towards this driver Niki Lauda must be strongly I Ot Chasing mortgages 
vrar t umrlrl " nnnflW m manrf hie I O O Ov opped to extend his 22pr lead over i , . , r 

the Marnni Brabham driver Carlos ^DCl grants We left 
Reutemarin and so take another 
Important step closer to the cixam- 

■ pionship. 
Nevertheless, the gap between 

the Ferrari 312T and the best 
Ford-powered cars has been mini¬ 
mal during the last two races, and 
it may well be that Sllverstone In 
J« revised 2.932 miles form will olastered and Hlpff 

_ _ _ bring the margin even closer ; the *r***LCl ea ana 
• irozn Bolton, will be driving for sta®e would seem to be set for an new windows 
■ " John Player Team Locus along- unusually interesting three days of WJiiuuwb lUbiaiieu, 

side Ronnie Peterson, Heaton's formula one practice and racing, the bathrOOHl-kitcheil 

.a" year s world championship. 
• ' Wth only 26. places available on 

.-.the starting grid, and with the 
- ■ Caaracteristlcs of a new S-bend at 

. •<•<- Woadcotc Corner to be mastered, 
LC'r cumpeUiion is bound to be (lose 

from the scan, especially among 
the thrae British drivers who will 

.‘be making their first grand prix 
appearance. 

Two of them, Brian Heaton 
.from Derby and. Jim Crawford 

them in the last article 
with much of the 
structural work done 
-—wired, plumbed. 

drive having been assured by the 
derision of rbc team to run a 
third car for this ■ race, and 
Crawford following jacky Ickx’s 

r decision (as reported in The 
1 Times yesterday! to withdraw from 
the Lotus team until the new 

.. Type 77 car, currently under con¬ 
's tmerton, appears in action and 
- proves competitive. 

„ Britain’s- third newcomer'- Co 
' formula one is David Morgan, from ■■1i*. ar-. •• louuuid uuc w imhu wiorgan.irom 

1 n Jig- Purley, Surrey. who Joins an 
-VL-riwi Ulsterman, John Watson, in a two- 

**• car Surtees teem following addi- 
j.;. ticmal backlog by his sponsor. 

'.Southern Organs. With James 
Hunt (Hesketb), Tom Pryce 

- (UOP Shadow), Tony Brise 
(Embassy Hill) and Bob Evans 

- ■ ■’x | BRM) also in the entry list, there 
is the possibility ot eight British 

• < drivers lining up on a grand prix 
*. v.; starting grid—a sight we have not 

.- seen for almost'two years. 
Hans Stuck, the spectacular 

German driver, makes- bis return 
to the works March team whom 

■n he left at the end of last Reason 
. ^ to concentrate on a programme of 

.'?■-** tuunng car raring in the United 
"a States. He will drive the T^pe 751 

which, id Vittorio Brambilla’s 
hands, has proved - one of the 

•• 4 fastest of the. Ford-powered cars 
\ on several occasions this season. 

“ •••■ Mark Donohue of -'the Citibank 

Johannesburg, July 16.—South 
Africa’s motor sport administra¬ 
tors have discontinued formula 
one, formula two and formula 5,000 
raring in a drastic move aimed at 
catting costs for competitors. 
National championships In these 
formulas will be abandoned from 
January 1 and replaced by one 
championship for formula Atlantic 
cars. 

The motor sport committee of 
The South African Automobile 
Association, who govern racing in 
the republic, took the decision here 
last night. Francis Tucker, chair¬ 
man of the South African Motor 
Racing Gub, said the changes had 
been forced bv the “ staggering 
costs ” for competitors. 

Mr Tucker added : ” We are 
confident that formula Atlantic will 
offer spectators the thrilling sights 
and sounds of formula one cars— 
but at a fraction of the cost.’ 
Formula Atlantic is already popu 
lar In Europe and North America 
and is becoming recognized as the 
springboard for aspiring grand 
prix drivers. Regulations here trill 
be based on those of Britain. 

The annual formula one grand 
prix at the Kyalami track, which 
is part of the world cbampionsiup 
series, will not be affected.— 
Reuter. 

• Yachting 

Forty-five Degrees South 
{ and within sight of land 

iFrom John Nicholls 
Deauville. July 16 

—. Roy Dickson, sailing the New 
Zealand boat, Forty-five Degrees 

' “ South, yesterday started the third 
* .. race of the Quarter Ton Cup 

series here happy In the know- 
~ ledge that his provisional overall 

lead had by then been confirmed. 
- 'Various protests arising from the 

-. first race on Monday did not 
.. affect his platings, ana he headed 
‘ the scoreboard with maximum 
points. 

Which was just as well, for be 
made an abysmal start to the 
third race, and was lying well 

lT! down the fleet after half an 
if.t. hour’s sailing on the first yflnjl- 

. . . ward leg*. The wind was es- 
■ T tremely light and boats that were 

not in the front row.at the start 
bad to tack many times In order 
to find dear wind. This did not 
matter too much, for there were 
still 100 miles, or 24 hours of 
sailing, ahead of them. 

This race, the third in the 
series, is called an offshore one 
in the programme, and is worth 
one and a half times' the value 

- of the points for . the shorter 
..graces. In fact, the course is noth- 
•*ing like offshore, and long die- 

"■Stance inshore would be a better 
ir description of it- 

The fleet will never be out of 
.Insight of land except in poor visl- 

* bility. and the turning marks are 
all navigation buoys off Le Havre 
or the Seine estuary. There are 

'7.12 legs to tbe course, the longest 
• >uf them being about 12 miles, and 
ill marks to be rounded. The 
.boats which successfully negotiate 

V. their way round the course should 
bo back here about midday today. 
Tnby will then be. able to- rest 

• until the next race, over an. 
'Olympic coarse, an Saturday. The 5 

‘ series finishes on Sunday. 
Soon after Che start yesterday 

t was apparent that some, at 
cast, of the nine .British entries 

•v ere at last coming to the fore. 

Jeremy Rogers in Hobnail made 
one of the best starts and after 
about 20 minutes* sailing he was 
heading the fleet. David Thomas 
in Cascade and Patrick Pym in 

-Needlework were also going well. 
Before the series began pundits 

were saying that the light displace¬ 
ment bulls and small rigs of tbe 
two New Zealand entries would 
be a handicap in light weather. It 
certainly seemed to be so yester¬ 
day when Forty-five Degrees South 
and Genie, sailed by Bob 'Farrell, 
were, slow to move away. Forty* 
five Degrees South gained a few 
places bv some astute tacks on 
windshifts, but she was being left 
astern by Hobnail. 

A report from the duty boat at 
' the find mark showed that' there 
had Already been many place 
changes on the first. beat. The 
French boat. Dollar 2, was leading 
from the Danish Shark and Paul 
Eivstrom in Go. It was dear that 
the wind must he playing tricks 
for Eivstrom was nowhere near 
the leaders soon after the start. 
Hobnail was reported to be eighth 
Needlework 14th, Forty-five 
Degrees South 23rd and Cascade 
31st. 

’ OVERALL (after raro event : 
Forty-five Deorest South iR. Diction 
NVi 86 Sola: 2._ Fred Junior «G. 
Wtltlna. Canada). 78: 3, Charlie Paw 

' IN. Camjzzo. Italyi. 76: 4. Arlncchtno 
fp. PheUpon. France) 76; 5. Saravah 
< B. Tenable. France) . 69, 

Marstrand, July 16.—The third 
race In a Dragon Class yachting 
Gold Cop competition here was 
postponed today because of lack 
of wind.—Reuter. 

TORQUAY: 505 National champion 
ihlp- Fourth race: 1. Dl^critPlnaiton 
fW. J H. McCreate. , RNTYC*: a. 
Young. Gifted and Blpck >N. Hatto* 
moro. Worth»; 3. Saifonaial i A. 
Ham oe. WGi: ■». DrambuleedJn iP. 
Mllancs. Felixstowe Ferry 1: 5. The 
Flirty-Sixth Hi-beUlon iJ A. F’vher 
Larva i; 6. The Sting M. Goodwin 
BrlBhU ngswa l. Filth and po>in 
race today. 

HENDERSON HARBOUR: A70 world 
championship: 1, M. Laurent (France) 
BBpt3-.fi. P. Fotlcnlanl tFranco). Bopu 
3. J. Fontatno (France i. 65plt: 4. M 
Bount l France), 65.7pW: 5. R. While- 
hurst. 66.7pts. 

Cycling 

Merckx erodes Thevenet’s 
ead in time-trial i 
Chatel, July 16i—Eddy Merckx, 

f Belgium, racing today .with a 
rokea jaw, picked up 15 seconds 
n Bernard Thevenet. of France, 
ut failed to profit as much as 
e had hoped from a mountainous 
5-mlle time-trial that left the 
ranchman with a firm bold on 
ie leadership of the Tour de 
ranee. 
Merckx cut Thevenet’s overall 

■ad ro 3min 3sec, but the advance 
as less than expected conrider- 
\% Merckx is a time-trial speci- 
i'st. The winner was Lucieo Van 
npe, of Belgium, who consolida- 
■d his third place in the overall 
.andings. 

is quite a case. He wants to go 
on but without antibiotics. Yet the 
boy seems to be fuify aware of 
tbe gravity of his injuries. I told 
him to go and see a jaw surgeon 
immediately. Merckx told me be 
win do it—but after finishing tbe 
Toor.” 

Thevenet was still cautious today 
when asked if he now fait he bad 
the first French victory since 1967 
in his grasp. He said: " It is 
never won against a guy like 
Merckx. But barring accidents or 
some other dreadful happening, 
think I shall now keep the race 
leader’s yellow jersey to the end.” 

Tbe final four stages between 

see. v.b? bri*? h. i» ws-.-saa; asaars 
tor Is running a serious risk of 
infection in bis broken jaw by 
continuing to race, will no doubt 
continue to attack bat has little 
chance of palling back Thevenet’s 
lead. 

STAGE 78 (20 mil* Umo-trial 1: 1. 
L. Van Imps (BelatumJ. llir 3 min 
lS.tisoc: _2. O. RTUer fDenmark!. 
1-4:11; 3. E. Merckx (Belgium). 
1:4:12: 4. B. Thevenet i France). 
1:4 27: 5. 3. AgosUnho (Porraonl). 
1:4 35: 6. F. Gimondl «Italy i. 1:4:S2. 
Brillsh placing. 84. B. HDban. 1:1624. 

OVERALL: 1. Thovenet. B9 38:43: 
S. McrcKx. 89:41:46: 3, Van Imt>e. 
89:4322; 4. J. ZoetcmoD: f Nether¬ 
lands l. B9:46:41; 5. GbPOndL 

.rday, seemed to lack the streu 
:at bad made him a force in tbe 
jut’s time-trials over the years, 
neve net also fell when warming 

- ) before today’s stage. He bruised 
s head but said he was able to 
de without too much difficulty. 
Van Impe raced through the 
ivoy mountains from Mordne 

lhr 3min 15.6sec, leaving Rit- 
r, of Denmark, almost a minute 
-hind in second place. Merckx 
ok third place followed by 
levenet. 
Before the time-trial. Dr Ber- 

. rd Philipp, the Tour physician 
io examined Merckx, said: “ He 

HV:61^6: 6. V. Lop^r-Carrll «STXJln j. 
89:6828. British placing. 73. Hoban. 
«3 20.-09.—Agencies. 

n'lMlia.UON. Bays schools cham- 
■nahlijs: Clan Cop. Second roond. 
val Hospital boat Wesinilnstor. 3—0: 
vn but King's Tyni-niiiuin. 2—-U: 
A tK-Jt Bmsdiam. 3—1. WlnchMler 
»i WtsbMAi, 3—1: Wrekta boat 
.-Tiers, fi—U: Emanuel Beat St Mar¬ 
's. fi-~0: Wakefield boat Sherborne, 
-u. t'hlrd round. Donum beet Read- 
. 2—O: El071 beat Brentwood. 3-—o: 

William Tumpr'a beat Oxford. 2— 
MCS heal Spencer Part, 2—l; 

veniry boat Royal Hospital, »—l: 
• n beal SevenuOXs. 2—O: Slocfdon 
d Rugby- ~ .. 

Hosplt 
■Hi - 3——O : aiwn.vii 
Mlltfieid beat Lnng- 

. _ -- bury boat Watford. 
-O: St Paul's beet Northgsto. Ipswich, 
-o. winchester boat KES, Blrmtng- 

-n. 2—0: Wrektn beat KCS. Wimble- 
, i. 'J—1: Wakefield boat EmanuoL 

2— 1: Chcsham boat Priory. Shrews¬ 
bury. 2—0: UCS beat Slows. 3—J. 
FourUt round. Dan urn beat Eton. 3—-1: 
Manchester beat Sir William Turner's. 

3— 0. 
CHICAGO: R. Tanner beat M. Cahill 

6—7. 6—3. 6—2: W. Marlin beat J. 
Andrews 6—4. 3—6. 6—1: J. Alex¬ 
ander beal J. VUlarele 6—2. •—S: S. 
Meson beal C. Passrell 6——1. 7—-p. S. 
Siewart beat B. Teacher 6—3. 6—2. 

HiLVERSUM: Dutch championships: 
N. Spear (Yugoslavia) brat R. Taylor 
beat J. VelaBdUo r Colombia t. 6—5. 
6—3: V. Peed CParaonayi beat J- 
Ganzabal l Argentina i. 6—4. 6—4: H. 
Kart i Austria i bear G. Go van 
ICBI. 6—3. 6—1 i'L rlShalat (Egypt! 
■ France i. 7—3. 3-—6. 7—5. 

ifle shooting 
.Wi rifle. _ .. .. . 

. Scotland 1.486: Us- (Canada). 48. Kb 
Humphry: Cambridge - Harding (20 GR) 
Oxford University, 710:' Stan, tpl J. L. V. 

tliLEY. Match rifle, eicho Shield 
-aland. 1.320 " ----- - 
d. 1.433. 

Wantage: 

>on Mary: Pvw M. J. Wany (1 
Hi. 331: Wo'2 W. Smllh .43 Pare). 
(. Silver Medal for First Stave: 
O J. Dugas (Canadian Forces’). 164. 

Col J. C. Pomerleau 
48. Khtnalrd: Lieut D. F, 
_ - 33. Secretary of 

_____ Domense t Canadian 

Forces». 46. Canada: Royal Engineers. 
6*.»8: 2. Canadian Forcos. 388; 3. 
Brigade of Gurkhas A. .669. Cheyles- 
moro: Royal Navy. Portsmouth B Bat 
Brigade of Gnri&ji* A in the final. 
Inter UUtverslUes: Queen's. Betrast. 
403: CamltftdB* University OTC 349, 

extension complete. 
Now read on : 

As we gazed at the freshly 
plastered walls—square yards 
and yards of them—at the new 
and unprimed doors, at what 
seemed miles of skirting boards 
aod woodwork, the realization 
sank in. Painting our newly 
renovated house was a more 
considerable undertaking than 
we had thought. 

It all began with our builder’s 
estimate. As prices soared 
during the early part of last 
year we had been forced to 
consider where economies could 
be made. Sue, for instance, 
abandoned the idea of a door 
between dining room and 
kitchen (aesthetically more 
pleasing it has since turned 
out); I decided we might do 
without the guttering fascia 
boards ; our architect produced 
a cheaper damp course estim¬ 
ate; and by decorating the in¬ 
terior ourselves another £188 
could be saved. 

I began the week before 
Easter in good-natured cohabita¬ 
tion with the builders. Facili¬ 
ties were basic: only a tempor¬ 
ary and limited electricity 
supply existed, running water 
was in the backyard of the un¬ 
occupied cottage next door, and 
to enable me to cook our 
builders bumped in a Calor gas 
stove- It was cold so my most 
important supplies were 
blankets and an electric fire. 
For three nights I camped out 
in what was eventually to be 
our bedroom. On Good Friday 
it snowed. 

The windows (those many- 
paned Georgian ones I men¬ 
tioned in my previous article) 
took a day and that was just 
rubbing-down and undercoat¬ 
ing. But ir was the walls which 
posed the first of many hurdles. 
I hadn’t realized how tricky 
new plaster can be. I bad 
bought one of those bargain 
five-litre cans of emulsion 
(£1.25, or about one sixth the 

ice of a familiar brand-name), 
ut it was not the snip I had 

thought. I believe I am quite 
adept at using a paint roller 
(lamb’s wool, please, rather 
than the cheaper splashier 
sponge-rubber variety), but this 
so-called budget emulsion either 
coagulated into n asty whi te 
patches or disappeared into the 
plaster leaving barely a trace. 

I bad learnt the hard way. 
On new plaster I was told it is 
better to let down the emulsion 
with up to 50 per cent water 
for a first, thin coat to seal the 
surface; then two full-strength 
applications (depending on 
colour) should be sufficient. 
Secondly I am told there’s often 
a good reason why the cheap 
emulsion special offers are so 
cheap: emulsion can deteriorate 
in storage; it is even susceptible 
to frostbite 1 So buy reputable 
brand-names, despite higher 
prices. 

We bad intended to wallpaper 
two of the bedrooms and m tbe 
stairwell, but plaster takes 
longer to dry out than its looks 
suggest, particularly on our 
river-facing walls—running with 
water until the damp course 
had been inj'ected a few months 
before. In one or two places 
we have also had to put up 
with crystalline salt deposits in 
the brickwork breaking through 
despite all the builders^ pre¬ 
cautions (not so surprising if 
one knows that the cottage was 
flooded in 3953 when the tidal 
river outside broke its banks). 
Our architect advised us to 
paper only on walls with no ex¬ 
terior surface—at least for a 
year or so. In fact we’ve disre¬ 
garded this advice on one wall 

• Left: Moving day at last. Un¬ 

loading at our cottage (the 
brickwork on the left of the pic¬ 
ture) took far longer than filling 
■t had the night before; no 
doubt the professionals are far 
less haphazard in the packing 
and unpacking. although I 
doubt they could have done it 
at the price. Our van, a 35cwt 
' Luton ' cost a basic £13 for two 
days' hire, but the total bill, 
including mileage, insurance and 
petrolr came to £36. We had 
only one complaint, the cab 
heater was jammed full on. which 
wouldn't have mattered in winter, 
but the weather on our removal 
day merited the phrase ' heat 
wave'. At the cottage the biggest 
item, an old but comfortable 
utility sofa, had to be negotiated 
round the newly-built porch with 
what the bricklayer had told me 
the day before was “very green 
brickwork ”. 

8 Above left: No one believes that his gadget, the Truiine Edger. 
by Peter Paint Pads Ltd (85p) reaily works until they have seen 
it in action, ff you want a straight line where two colours 
join at right angles (in our case white ceiling: caramel walls) 
then this is the tool ior you. The paint is applied from a mohair 
pad (giving a finish far superior than via rollers or brushes) which 
is mounted on a plastic frame with two smalt wheels as guides 
ensuring that the paint goes on the surface you intend. Stocked 
by most hardware shops, or should be. 

O Above centre: I think plastic laminates (Formica and that ilk) 
are the diciest household material to cut to shape. The problem 

—as anyone who has tried will. I'm sure, confirm—is ils tendency 
to chio. E> parts recommend an especially sharp saw. and scoring 
the line ot cut before you begin. Now there's a simpler, quicker 
way (five metres a minute is claimed) with the Black and Decker 
D955 Easicut. an attachment lor power drills. It has a kind of 
munchinc action not only for laminate, but also lor hardboard. 
vinyl tiles, even plastic pipes and guttering. Price £5.95. 

& Above right: I particularly like the Stanley Mini-Hack (81p). not 
(east because it can take broken hacksaw blades. 1 used it to cut to 
length some old brass tubing as clothes rail. According to the 
pack you can also slide out the blade, bending it for cuts at odd or 
awkward angles. 

brown theme, ail because we An unusual feature upstairs squared of! tbe it-dges, bui 
inherited a brown carpet. We is a narrow shelf running rouod these are too shallow for lamps, 
now have a brown wall behind the exterior walls. Apparently even books overhang vertigi- 
the bed. dark brown headboard our cottage (and the whole ter- ously. Ultimately I intend run- 
in Habitat’s granulated wall race) had originally been ning pine shelving along them, 
cork (£4.30 for _ pack of six thatched, but in a previous mod- With no door between din- 
panels, each 36 in by 12 in), ernization (I use tbe word ad- _ ing room and kitchen we have 
The other walls are temporarily visedly) the thatch was re- plumped for the same colour 
white until we feel it is safe placed with pantiles which re- tbrougbouL Like the brown 
to paper (with Habitat’s Hadji quire a shallower rake. Thus bedroom, the choice of colour 

_ , design, beige brown, £1.92 a the walls were raised (but thin- —in this case a delicious cara- 
in a children’s bedroom. Fin- roll). Sue has already made the ner than the originals), giving mel that makes me peckish 
gers remain crossed. curtaius in matching Hadji the upstairs rooms greater head- every time I look at it—was 

Our bedroom, with windows fabric (brown/white, £2.45 a room aod doing away with the dictated by a single acquisi- 
facing south and west, has a metre). dormer windows. Our plasterer non, a pair of Wrighton kitchen 

Above centre: The dining 
room with hall leading off. Our 
chairs were £1 each In a North 
London junk shop, but we had 
to scrape off layers of often 
treacley paint. The beam, inci¬ 
dentally, is still ingrained with 
paint in places, but it's a job we 
find is best done in short bursts. 
The flooring is Armstrong Aco- 
tone vinyl and has one particular 
advantage: it doesn't appear to 
show the dirt. 

Right: The smallest bedroom 
with one half of a bunk bed that 
was advertised for £10 at our 
daughter's playgroup. The cur¬ 
tain rail we made ourselves 
using fin dowel, large hooks and 
wooden rings, ail bought at Frank 
Romany’s in Camden Town. Lon¬ 
don, NW1, for about £2 a window. 

The only fireplace in the cot¬ 
tage worth keeping: a cast-iron 
Victorian model in the sitting 
room. Although small it draws 
well (once our architect had ex¬ 
perimented by putting a brick up 
its flue) and with the rust 
chipped off and newly painted 
with stove black it looks rather 
smart. The tiles (laying them 
is one job still to be done) cost 
5p each in a closing down sale. 

Photographs fay Nigel Haed 

Illustrations by lyn Gray 

wall cabinets with caramel 
doors, which we picked up at 
half price in a John Lewis sale 
last year. Out of such small 
beginnings are colours schemed. 

We are still furnishing our 
cottage—a pine dresser and a 
double bed being at the -top of 
our shopping list. Very little has 
been bought new (one major 
exception: 144 sq ft of rush 
matting from Kooksmoor Mills, 
Bath Road, Nr Stroud, Glos, 
GL5 SND, at 25p sq ft), and 
where possible at sale prices. 
Most of our lighting came from 
a January sale at British Home 
Stores (always a wide, but 
inexpensive range); a local junk 
shop produced a large 1930s 
Fryco stoneware aerated water 
jar (£2.50) which makes a 
splendid floor lamp. Six night 
storage heaters were bought 
from a neighbour at £1 each. 
Relations have been generous 
with their cast-offs, not least a 
serviceable ’fridge. But the 
greatest Aladdin’s cave has 
been the classified columns of 
our local newspaper: an elec¬ 
tric cooker for £24; linen and 
blankets galore (sold by house¬ 
holds that have gone over t 
duvets); a rug, china, kitche 
utensils and brie & brae. 

I thought, at first, that w 
would be short of pictures bi 
I had reckoned without ou 
friends, who have raided shop 
such as Paperchase, 216 Totter 
ham Court Road, Vi 1; Galler 
57 of 70 Lamb’s Conduit Stree 
WC1, and Athena, 76 Southami 
ron Row, WC1 where reprt 
ductions and posters can b 
found in profusion. Poster: 
being comparatively inexpex 
sive, are particularly valuabU 
The children’s bedrooms hav 
Heath Robinson reproduction 
(95p each). Having just beei 
given a 1780 map of Norfolk 
am determined to start a collec 
rion. A wall of Ordnance Sur 
vey maps of East Anglia i 
another idea (the new 1:50,OOl 
series are 80p each). 

A few things remain to b< 
done, although 1 think I'v 
drilled the last hole for a whil 
(look around pour house am 
see how many fittings nee< 
permanent attachments). Oui 
side we are awaiting the loca 
council’s decision 
application to render 
marked brickwork, bui 
garden has now beer 
and we trimmed the grass oi 
the riverbank last weekend 
But detailed planning am 
planting must await tbi 
autumn. 

Cotton Wrapper 
Summer’s prettiest wrap in fine 
cotton. Washes beautifully. 
White meadow flowers on back¬ 
grounds of naiTi olive or black. 
Sizes 12, 14, 16. 

£14.80 
Post Free—Direct from 

ANGELA GORE LTD., 
1 HARDWICK STREET. 
LONDON EC1R4RB. 

01-278 4165 

.101 LRTISF.M EXT 
6’id*dealing with Danish \ 2) 

JUST TWO POUNDS 
WEIGHT MAKES 

MEALS FOR EIGHT 

Danish bacon goes a lone way 
because them’s hardly any waste 
and it shrinks very little in 
cooking. And any left over 
makes af] kinds of delirious 
meals and snacks. This braised 
bacon recipe serves four and 
(here should be enough over to 
make curried bacon for four 
later in the week. 

Braided Bacon 
Brine 2-:ilh 

boned Danish _ 
lb re hock to she 
boil. Drain and 
cover with fresh cold 
water, bring to boil again and 
simmer lor half cooking lime 
calculated at 20 mins.per lb. and 
20 mins. over. Remove rind and 
score lut in diamond pattern. 
Coal top with a heated mixture 
of 2o.'.. butter. 1 tablespoon clear 
honey and a teaspoon of mixed 
herbs. Bake in a moderate oven 
for remaining cooking time, 
basting occasionally. Make a 
lovely gravy from the pan juices, 
and serve with potatoes. 

Hot Curried left-over Bacon 
Danish and 

cum go logeiher 
beautifully and ’ 
makeapalaic- 
liekling supper 
dish.Make as vou 
would for any "other left¬ 
over meat and sene with plain 
boiled rice, some chopped raw 
onion and a dollop of mango 
chutney. 

Very much youTl like id 
Write for leaflets giving bacon 

recipes including gravy and 
sauces to: Consumer Advisory 
Service. Department T2. Danish 
Agricultural Producers.— . 
P O. Box 87. _ 
Wehvvn Garden nATjKss 
City, Herts. 

—Problem—, 
Wtl POTATO. HILL TRAVEL 

w* escorted a French 
potato across Uip Channel 
for Le Sleak Nlcolle. A 
French Restaurant where 
they are very fu&sy about 
Uiclr potatoes. Death came 
lo slugs and maggots In a 
private garden. And rescue 
tor a wounded motor-cycle. 
!*-e escorted across London. 
11‘s all in a week's work to 
Problem, the Problem solv¬ 
ing agency. All this and 
waiters. . cleaners. cabs, 
window cleaners, decorators, 
electricians, plumbers, aerial 
Installers and carpenters, if I’ou've get a practical prob- 
em. we've usually got the 

solo lion. Join Problem. Send 
for our leanei. 179 Vauxhall 
Bridge Road. London, SW1. 
or ring 

L_01-828 8181 _J 

Need 
Information ? 
If ft was published in The 
Times, try this procedure : 
(1) Check with your nearest 
public library whether they 
carry The Times Index. If 
not, ask if thev know who does. 
(2) Look up tte dare and page 
reference for ihe item that 
interests you. tlf you are not 
used to the Index, yonr 
librarian can help.) 
(3) Find the page in the 
library’s file copies of The 
Times ; these may be held as 
bound volumes or on micro¬ 
film. The Times has been pub¬ 
lished continuously since 1785. 
Indexes to The Times are 
aavllable for all years 1790 to 
1972. 
For farther information, or in 

of difficulty, please 
contact: 
Brace Jeffcott, Information 
Services Manager, Times News¬ 
papers Limited, New Printing 
House Square. Gray’s Inn Road, 
London WC1X 8EZ. 
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OPERA AND BALLET 

Special relationships Nicholas Bethell s angries 
Meeting at Potsdam 
By Charles L. Mee, Jr 

is a strange one. He is prob- was so angiy with Joseph E. seemed to regret the departure ernment, and by worry lest j The Allgry Brigade 
ably right in one respect. Davies pro-Soviet of his old ally and adversary. Stalin set his eyes and his j nje Cause and the Case 

ammunition found " in' the 
Amhurst Road -flat where the 

10M * '5rr* 
Tontflfit. Sat. * :»o. 7-50 Pt^t * . 
G rinse*. Begg. Cabin. 

V,. , .,s: 

Churchill knew that Britain was remarks, why he insisted nn A more likely explanation for 1 OD Ot^,er C0UI»tries closer 

xAndre Deutsch, £4.75) 
tired of the war and financially 
ruined. Independence move- 

raising the Polish issue which Churchill’s quarrelsome mood to home. By Gordon Carr 
four convicted ■ defendants I TpiJj0r. ™Mon!Y^s5^aIEn]ie *, 
lived, because they were under [ "“VI&k&VJtuBStk?j&P"*: 
__• _ «* cnltra » fho AflPrv I • 

had been .settled in principle at was not, as the author suggests, Mr Mee’s book is witty and {Collancz. £4.20) 

Truman, having met Prime colonies 
President ments in India and other Yalta five months earlier, why that he was trying to acquire easy to read. He - Isas clearly 

pressure to "solve” the Angry 
Brigade bombings. To believe 
t-Vi-ic meant! as the Judge said 

growing, he complained that his represen- a new British empire in Europe, studied 
Minister _ Churchill only casu- Churchill hoped to continue rhe tatives in Romania were being bur that he was profoundly 
ally during Roosevelt’s presi- “special relationship’' with the kepr in a state nf isolation, alarmed at the wav events had 

British and was 

ally during Roosevelt's presi- “special relationship’' with the 
denev, sent Joseph E. Davies new President and to “bring 

__ r _ American transcripts of the con- against the _ _ _o 
kept in a state nf isolation, alarmed at the way events had ference as well as most of the class that exists * at-.-' the dishonesty ” and “ gigantic pec- 
unable to inspect the sorr of moved since victory. In secondary sources. He has moment. The significance of- jury” by the police The 
“ democracy" thai was being Triumph and Tragedy he wrires picked out the interesting bits what they’ve done , won’t defence, by challenging 37. pos- 
established there. “With every of those July days of election- and presented them in a way become clear for some years. I .sible jurors, and gening a 
word he uttered he tried to eering before the’conference: which will please the general think, say, in three or .four : largely working class jury, of 
widen the breach between reader. He makes a few years’ rime, even longer, people whom five were on Social 

at." the dishonesty 

to London for talks in prepara- America to the rescue of the 
tion for the forthcoming con- British Empire ”. 
ference at Potsdam. It was a 

•T COUSIUM- - - 101-836 Slfifi ! 1 . 
— --- - To believe • • . ANTONIO- ei .T* *\V 

I think the Angry. Brigade this meant, as the Judge said * the; national F^£*:i°****,4Nv ’ 

as ... struggling • illegally in his marathon eight-day sura- urmhuunr mS*'nioaifin; ipKiacbi. 

jaiost the particular political ming up, believing ‘ massive 
— .l.. -.— — - j-” -—-i eiRannc per-    .. —— • • ■ 

nnliro Thp CLYNOSBOUSNE FESTIVAL OPI|U . , -C 
police, ine until juiousi- e--with toe LnnlXir-' 

CLYNOSBOUaME FESTIVAL OPIRa , 
Until juisusT 8- - with Use : London1' 

So far so good. Bui Mr Mee word he uttered he tried to eering before the conference: 
cribes to Churchill more sini- widen the breach between AU the while 7 feU that „lwc/l years’ time, even longer. ’whom five were on Social 

Until juibusI- S-'^with ti« Loncian ■ 
Philharmonic' oiViimii Today aI 3 • j 
5,30 . TH* "• - Rako'» . F>ra«r*n . *s 
(Stnvuuni-. -Iasi perr.. .IHUTai 1 
CIO.SO. .. nomor. * sun. at 5.3c' lS'\ 
intciBMsm (Straws* -Sal. -A- tum 
at . 5.30 -Cosl :ww .l*m *hll»laru .-" 

-- . exasperate toe tnreat cmiui me impmaiun is <nsu «*»« 
menf^n the his8to?veoSf maPn"‘ Josfd, to exacerbate the differ- that Churchill was on his last — receding. 

struggle mistakes, for instance describing will relate to .what they ve Security, aimed to ensure a 
eay and Ivan Maisky as a former done now, and will think about . climaze In which the police 
irly and journalist rather than as a for- it, and think ic's^ important.’ were \ just as likely to be 

possible reitRfbft aniy. Box Ofn® . , ,a 
Glyndeboume. Lewes i Rtngrnei -■ 
BUWaii. *. •. XUIelu -'Ta. J . HlgmoR SI. I&1-9J& IOIOj. • 

ment in the history of man *\ posed. 
The American and Soviet ^nces. 
peoples, he went on. both had Ameri 

ences between Russia and 
America ”. And why should he 

legs both physically and emo- Thus when Churchill in the main aeiegates as ~ neaas oi 
tionally, that he ** rambled on ” author’s words, “ commenced to state ”, when, in fact, only one 
and bored the other delegates. bore his allies” with an account held this position. 
Much is quoted from the 0f tue Droblems involved in But the book’s main fault is 

the virtues of pioneers and the want tD SVC*1 f r^'.nS ? Ml‘ 
Mee s answer is a damning one: same concepts of peace and 

justice. Davies was there to 

___ _____ ___ . _ „__ __ D* SAD CKO's WVLJ^S TJiaATHE, : L'"’:" 
raer ambassador and the three Gordon Carr ends bis book thought of as liars as the Aw,‘ ^rT«T rAmrkrt 811 V:t 1 
main delegates as “heads of with these words from a fnend defendants might be. 
state”, when, in fact, only one of the Angry Brigade; they Mr Carr, who was dearly fioutm. ChudrSnb-'^1""'■ -t .J," 
held this position. have turned out far from pro- given a good deal of help by juiy.i33:3s^.Loiwie.n ov«? CAun ’r,, i: 

But the book’s main fault is . . . . die police with his book, says -:- 
its lack of ’ background know- JOB-^ay, tr,aI ,was ****• the result' of the trial r was . THEATRES :- 
StoVnd Ioq8«t,ever Jnrht __C.no.! -obviously dtoppototinE”...» 

Much is quoted from the 0f tbe problems involved in 
memoirs of Lord Moran, his ,v;nHinP ..n rh* nnn.rnmrniTnUr 

tell Churchill that the Presi- power °t Russia ana America 
dent was extremely alarmed at while, by fine words and the tew 

Churchill had to juggle the memoirs of Lord Moran, his winding up the non-communist its lack of background ^tnow' |nn.«. ‘ v„r y :n rb*- Central 
ower of Russia and America doctor The ponrt the author •• London ” Government of ledge and its tendency to over- ! 

the deterioration in relations scraps of military power left 10 
between Russia and the west- him. he stole the prize of 

misses though, is that Churchill Po|and he may wen iiave been interpret 
was able ofum to rise above moved not b>; mere whim or espedally 

phetic. 
The 103-day trial was the THEATRES 

chance remarks, 
those of Moran and 

ern powers, and had therefore Europe. It was a plan for noth- Mee quotes them too, l!lc "V1 concern iu« j now serving their 10-year sen- 
decided ro meet Stalin alone *n5 .,es« 11,30 3 new Butibh , when Attlee took those Poles who had fought well the “popular” hisronan, how ceaces are almost forgocuen, and 

S5322S hy some sinister desire to break Churchill. Mr Mee hid W oj^be Angry^'gade 
and Mr Mee Quotes them too! 4* PSS®* hut by concern for face the constant dilemma of now servlng their 10-year sen- 

Crimina] Court and unusual in but it was mote than I 
the way the jurors were tbar u was a-huge defeat after i, Sum.. “^ESHSSSSS*—■' 
selected. The four convicted months of work, compris- 
members of the Angry Brigade dozens of arrests, S88 «chi- 

SIMMONS ' ' : BWCOl®?' 
JOSS ACKLAMD.-ln 

A LITTLE NIGHT MDSC j 
Music trial ra«Wie»h 

before the meeting. 
Charles Mee’s raev account 

empire. 
This was the ignoble reason. 

mat wnen Amec took i ': .u ' "In '. i^' n r r - «e aimuM *•*'*&«“»*,showing the association &e- 
Churchill-s place at Potsdam 0hanfnnprf mSh.w «n « to capture the reader s interest the radical political dimnc is nvgenthe 25 explosions- The 

of Potsdam notes Churchill's the author writes, why Church ill 
shock and dismav at this took a more challenging line 

the spark seemed to have gone 

EKk'riKTLnSisriin; r»«*•*-*-. «!:• problems- crd., err f.,b » xSFT-grJLSfe 
ivirh Stalin than Truman did bored people at Potsdam, he and ivhich had already caused He has succeeded in capturing recapriire thac atmosphere of ? rhvisri* rather* than 
duriug rhe conference, why he inspired them ton. Even Stalin resignations in his own Gov- the reader's interest. imminent change in society the police that the^^ det- 

abandoned. by touchiness on an distoruns the storv or no longer fashionable in Eng- 
issue which he admits he did “ 1 * 

bits, and the elaborate chart 
showing the association be-1 seats xvanabiB ror y*onr»-.wBa«.-. 
nvPM rhe 25 explosions. The. I albbhy _HW> ’r Man-; to-«n.£>j ' 

clumsy diplomatic " move, but 
his explanation for the dismay 

land. 
But Gordon Carr fails to 

-uic « ™wUa. sai». 5^, aTis- MAt:«j,-- - 
jury acquitted four of the judi.demch ’ oahib. mbbsbv~: 
eight defendants, chose, to take : THE GAY LOJ5»-QUEX2‘- v’ ^. ;r 
the word of ihe anarchist . I' .-V ‘ 
Stuart Chrisae rather than , 
that of the police that the-dex- r^cH^&v: ' ' 
on a tors found in his car had L®booS5B mf. ess GK2?iiiSv?? ^ . 
been planted bv the police, not . HEDDA GABLER .’ _ 
found there, and could P»ly <'•* 
get a 10 to two majority yer- - in mr"\ t . 1 

diet to convict the four/priori- "bIBoai^■tf1*-: uMTORh^r«LE ■ 
pal defendants of conspiracy. —cuvb Bamw. ;—" *■ r,- i!' ':- 
and possession of firearms. . ‘ 

Mr Justice James warned * .,.••••.. London's. 
the jury that the trial should . • THEBE "GOES 

jury acquitted lour or xne 
eight defendants, chose, to take 
the ward of the . anarchist 

Fiction 

The Hermit 
By Eugene Ionesco 
I Andre Deutsch, £2.95; 

No Man's Land 
By James Leigh 

infinity. It is not a great novel; 
at rimes it is an int'uriatipgly 
boring one. Or not boring. It 
woke me up: or put me to 
sleep. But it is a fascinating text 
to explicate the non-philosophy 
of the crafty' old poet of 
meaninglessness, whose neuro¬ 
ses on the edge of the abysss 
nf infinity strike a universal 
note. Or perhaps don't. 

James Leigh's witty new 
novel is also all interior mono¬ 
logue. But the thoughts in print 
are shared out around a West- 

JJ_U 

which was current m Britain ta ’dTEd 

O'-YVPJC V. .''if.! 
hi tuns V' . v 
t- ClfiLOUo . Vr lh-’ , , 

between about 1968 and 1972 been pla*S by th^pcdica, rS 
It was that atmosphere wluch found tberej and could only 
explains why the Angry Bn- 10 to two majority ver- 
gade grew as violent as it did, 
and why it seemed important — defendants of conspiracy, ^ -v.- - 

conspiracy «> «“** *" a*J®: thejury that the trial should THERE GOE? THE BRO)£,. 

ween '”?96« net ^neide«d es . politic.! 
Ee li?" eSl JgL fels . one, end n^ tt.keep the 
n a an 2 reading. The drama of the level at^.a students ambassadors- ajso^ utfl^tf^cw' 
the trial was fo.ensified by the jHnnr tet went too tar. -JJn- - - 
impeccable courtesy of Mr Jus- doubtedly a warped under: sixtt gloiwus ^awnBay . 
rice Tames and the uowaver- standing of sociology-r Has apoilo. = WUg&S 

HOUSE BY 
INIGO JONES 

.{Alison Press,’Seeker & War- ern .American familv off on a 

dm BcarttyrjSRgMaar-. - ;;nf 
nwti: usTa-A>UB.:iS‘ 

impeccable courtesy i 
rice James, and the 

burs. £2.90.) 
A dim and nameless 

camping holiday in the hills, and 
clerk those unfortunate enough to 

comes into an unexpected bump into them. 
legacy American Jt is just a typical little old 
uncle. He chucks in lifes American family. Father is a 
towel .and. retires to his care- fai|ed football hearev with a 

ing attention of The broughf you to the ..state in 
contrast with the disquieting vrtnefa you are.." But it.»nmrt uwkwm^ .- 

! arrogance of Detective Chief ?uite be dmwj.Jg» that _ 

IOTI 
j Superintendent Roy Habershon Mr Carr does not mention that ‘ 
[towards the defence, matched one of the pwple who offered . 

to stand bail for Anna Mendel- awve ross mkham 

inirrmlnr !lfd * TnLlrinr beer stomach and 3 wieot for I Whitehall Palace as it might have been : detail from Banister Fletcher. 
apartment in a nondescript noisy d,'saster. Mother is long I 

“uW: .H(L?aS f M!0fnan suffering with bruised romantic 

bv the crushing- scorn with to stand bail for Anna Mendel- 
which rhe police were treated, son and Hilary Creek was later 
by John Barker particularly, in . to become as notorious—Rose 

IfmiE ROSS -MlBLVm. =" 
KENNEDY^ CTILDREftll-r 

■_ The. puv w-fmnto1lc-'’--LtMewp 

for a while, but when she leaves dreajns. Doc. ^ eJder 

n!JLann°o *v?? remember her a sensitive. fuU-time dreamer. 
^n?UtS,de„J"S VJld0WS Mary Louise is 13, fat, and revolution rages between J ^ 

l^atiCS:n^il,in«SiSfUiSh^!,e religion. Little Ted is a spoiled 

Rich quarry for explorers 
his own defence. Dugdale 

It was the nub of the ' Ireland, 
defence case that the police 
had planted the weapons and . 

Dugdale, now jn prison jn- 

Victoria Brittain 

1 assn: 
j V*1 PRINGLE. Norman BEATON -In—- 

• THEBLAC1C MDCADG : ’ . 

diry, the sense of cosmic 
horror behind the common- 

auiiciiiig Hum <1 severe aa>e or r-• n . , n. , ■ « 
religion. Little Ted is a spoiled ^ir WHIllSter r ICtCuCr S 
brat whose only talent is evacu- « A U:c*orv nf 
ation at either end at the worst niatuij 
moment. Cranma is a carnivor- ArrhiffCtlirP ? 
ous. tamLlv-eating matriarch _ . . . . „ n , 
hooked no'astrology. Disaster Jaf “,0/0^ 
cfrit-« a..;»h rh*. i.4r/i/one Press, £12.50i 

__r,,„_ icii^iuii. i,iLwe ieu is a 5i?uueu 
1 Thp^anrfwn ^rat w^°se only talent is evacu- 

draws into passivity that is at,on at e^ther end- ac the vv0,st 
almost catatonic * moment. Cranma is a carnivor- 

The agoraphobia, the am- °us', ^"tUy-eating matriarch 
higuitv. the existential absur- hf°?.ked nn astrotogy. Disaster 

rk. «r strikes with the thunderstorm 

The original Banister tion an 
Fletcher was a slimmer and pages 
(some allege) unreadable work, sketch 
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(...both sides of the correspondence arc of the utmost 
value in establishing the lines of their strategic and 

political thinking’ — Max Belofij 
Times Literary Supplement 

c...Offers uncountable fresh details’ - Michael Ratdiffc, 
The Times 

, ' w*"'- •>“nnen me narrmivt ureaxs Down —— “'wnm tuguan- mummuc nns ..'.l.,.,' 
the best-known of the last wars as an attempt to cash in on the completely. man wherever he chose to lead , e* pinout grvmg. 
clandestine organizations, set up glamorized stories or Peter As well, what should be a *em- He? appealed equally to ™t0crii.Ul„°r5.VA 
in London to promote and co- Churchill and Odette. Con- great advantage—Miss Fuller's the worthies of Rochester who one should not 
ordmaie resistance in occupied troversy has continued about the personal knowledge of many of adopted him enrhusiasticaily as SiS—, n3S5F' 
Europe. It operated under the responsibility for SOE's failures, the protagonists—becomes tbe t!leir Parliamentary rep resen ta- 
aegis of the Ministry of Econo, stirred by Jean Ovenon Fuller reverse aTshe appears more and «™v Sv 
mic Warfare, with the active in her books, among them The more obsessively involved with Sir Sidney blended inspired Even thSe ahonr 

not an arrogant letter Init i old vie. thb . national thba^UIi*), 
courteous one. without ghring. , iSf. 
the text to let us Form our own Eneiisn Version y'cj., .* 
opinions. Still, one should not V ■ the MISANTHROPE ' 

Sir Sidney blended inspired 
help of certain banks and big Starr Affair and Double Webs, them; although Miss Fuller military leadership with the leader* and rW 
businesses. recruiting both These controversies were dis- has undoubted!” * *u-‘ -t —- - u “eir 

c... one of the most important books of our time’— 
Dean Rusk 

defects in_ an eminently read¬ 
able, illuminating and econonnc- 
ally comprehensive study. 

Even those most cynical about 
leaders and their motives .can 
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foreign and British agents. 
Almost inevitably it was pene¬ 

trated by the German counter¬ 
intelligence services, first the 
.4hu'-?/ir, laicr the “security” 
sections of the SS. In Holland 

cussed in what was hoped would subject 
(oubredly studied the Wnr.qualities ot diplomat*. haTdly f^°to ^Lo^e^ . tj 

SS2SitarEL>,4/ 'EZZ Sidne^ “ » W «re man -=£= 

Even given that it is part of a France ", 
the Germans had such success running polemic her new book 
that at one point they coniroiled is not a success. She has, to 

one of Napoleon’s biggest 
wers to save more lives than 

P Aorl I scumbBng-hlocks, -witness the “,a acVons *yer Cosb>, _ aa 
Oeotirey Keea | Emperor’s cri-de-coeur: “He LaUTfiQCC Cottcrcll 
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Last productions at 
Theatre Upstairs 

Last night’s television 

last production to be pre¬ 
sented as the main bill -in the 
Theatre Upstairs on July 28 
before it is closed for financial before it is closed for financial 
reasons will be- a' new ‘ play by 
'Jeremy Seabrook' rad Michael 
O’Nelli, Sex ' and. Kinship in a 

Savage Society. 
The. cast-includes Tom Bell, 

Lynn Farleigh, Locita Lljert- 
wood, Doreen Mantle and 
Robert Putt. The play is 
directed by William Alexander 
and. designed by David Short. 

Meantime, a new play by 
Richard Crane, opening on July 
31°«.lunchtime, is the last of 
the season of lunchtime and 
late-night plays. The cast in¬ 
cludes- Amanda Rice and 
Margarerra Scott. The play is 
directed by the author. 

Apollo/SoyUZ ?LbIe. W steal a single rumble of 
5 1 J British thunder. 

BBC 1 And, as if this were not 
-—- enough, at exactly 8.57 pm, 

Alan fnrfln t!?ere *** Burke yet again, on 
v-ureil the same all fours, but this time 

The heart ic full Friends hnr in a Papier-mSche replica of the 
tears prick the e“s' the spacecraft, through 
patriotic cup runneth over! On ifjf n?od“,e of which 
TiiMtiav ar nrericalu i -ji __ he succeeded m crawling with 
in a small step for jJjuerljrke a neither of fatiSue nor of 
but a great step for mankind, aP“°nia- . . 
the illustrious British telenaut Hl5 . mission, naturally, was 
rose effortlessly from his seat nor. without hitches ; few pion- 
at rhe BBC space centre and seeing feats are. On his earlier 
with a smoothness that chai- trip, at lunchtime, millions of 
lenged the credulity of all but us had clearly heard him erv 
the most technically minded “ We seem to have lost Richard 
among the goggling millions Lind ley ! ™ in a voice close to 
stepped into a cardboard model pardonable hysteria ; and who 

[ of the Soyuz spacecraft. Moving, that watched did not breathe a 
it must be said, a little heavy sigh when Lindley finally 
awkwardly in his cumbrous turned up at bis Cape Kennedy 
yellow lounge suit, he crept up microphone, seconds (though 
and down pushing fake buttons they seemed like hours! later ? 
and gazing into dummy screens; A symbolic enterprise, as 
yet, despite the superhumanly everyone connected with it did 
demanding schedule, he still not hesitate to tell us at least 
managed to keep up an mvulu- _  ■ , , , 
able running commentary whose fJjShifl1f,,a^, 
every cranny was packed with i ” riian two chTl m 
syllables, many of them audible. R^siln hand D„ _, KUssian nano in space is mere 

By that tune, of course, the history;'but that he will do it 

t vw*m 
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^“SesHa1 Model for the projected Burrell Museum 
11 ■ *«*t3 ml‘y 

ARCH. 725 2011 -2. __ _ 
govteuid & Caan funny i Airy iA> I * * ^ ^ _ 

Fme new cases for Glasgow s gems 
■*aXO. BjOO. IKM show fit . 

With extraordin 
- ^ Russians were umpteen miles exactly *140 miles above Bosr.or 
rAfi!5 *ullWuS“!sui?yK«i. With extraordinary little com- exhibitions and conservation. best—and others intermixed his lon» life. There was nrob- “Pa“dSO!ng like the clappers; Regis, closely monitored by rhe 

SgHSt flacenmr and.mill less public- The city’s main collection, those by a7ris« riS1? ably n^col eaor of h^rime in Si- diean BolsherikTl^hinTs Burke, that, my friends. 
2l1Ebwcr<RoBoiit st. 859 6494 i?1“ ** *»"«" *”<*. ^ in Kelvin- and in some cases entirely uii- Britain whose taste so ±ar cheap Bolshewk flashjness is close to magic. 

alt traosf^rinat,on 35 311 BPa^.park! “ the finest cmc known even to well-informed wide-ranging, and few whose 
_a-°°- art centre. collection m Britain. Its his- Scottish fellow-artists. perception was so acme. One 

S, > nie rad-eighteenth century the ved ata-trro as he died with- ab]e, especially when one con- Egyprian, Greek, Persian, , & 
gon« ven*. niv. from Academy was estab- out sufficient assets, but die siders two developments, one Roman. The only school which BBC 1 

vo8^|■cUD■FS^a}^c|Ss™,&,,■ Vaa?' ilsh/d thereJ brothers corporation had the sense to already in being, the other in Burrell attempted to represent - 
LiVr'show“kI?- *5&f- lo gg- ^ldrfYL. and .Roberr. Fouhs; buy his collection for £1,500, active preparation, both under with any degree of comple- 

r ■S?i^iv*pdo“r ^atter» enduisiasnc radier and it was housed, undlihe Kelvingrove’s direction. The teness is that of the French IVUCnaCl KSuCllltC fll.q j 171 rue 1 ■ * * ; . »-.  i\cmu^iu>ca vmtvuim. jliic icucaa w ulol ui me r reiiui-—’— 

f?p-^rfS°®.,N^^.,:E5RSln0 than percepave, accumulated • .<* Kelinn&rove in a first is Pollok House, the nineteenth century. In this he Are vou V(mr r-_h„ 
ini?; ESl>* Si,,■ 11-4^- ^arge collection, much of it gallery in SauchiehaU Street second the protected Burrell achieved a spectacular success. __ 

accompaniment of scary music. 
Other scenes shnwed a man 
being " arrested ” and the maiiv 
occasions on which you are not 
obliged to let a sT-mger into 
your home: the effect in -all 
cases was like a Government 
information film of the Forties 
in which quite nasty viral 

■^jSttS^arflSrrfK Is- T£e * 1877’ -is,^f STuZ-aZ*'Maxwell" mVC: enough, but it is their* quality beljTc“erminirA man^pTn ion^rogramme Vy^can^ns' 
INSIST b52Sted JLjtS donald and family, and opened that makes the collection a the bushes j no?thar^Can fussy SS T1MU CENTA. Baker 3l Wn. I siuuuowmu xckiiku uy Life pdTUCUUar HUpOTLance, inClUl 

BKISU- _I* A bigcer brothers, however, persisted jng as it does Rembrandt fussy street “ research ” Cliff 

of bronze • a^7 rxmtwS. w£ J Rembrandt and Ciiardin. 

■ .This collection, bequead,ed others Hem £he McLennan oi ^rin^farn!^" »d ‘‘Xfter "seTerol changes of pteT! BSdS UP. TctaienT Fro’T.d^wSS 

' -1° ia 1783, aS W-e^j a?r a 5?oru various other objects of art. plan, the overcoming of a van- do,g . 10 be “ unreasonablv ” Hamilton, and Norman St Tohn- 

_^ e™ons_fs^PBswaa-°s 1S£ z «,esi b= *“* “ " sssaft ^ 
T"S5S.„'!“‘«S»iuWr,flSS.k S?" "SffJi5 SttUm IaM S. 3Sh lecn0n- fjf .10° 10 -1,8 !«?• f” J™ y?“™Jf lesally H-omi. magazine, and "immy 

n ■ j i _ j r- -1 ilium, uuujuuiu. iuc mjcluil' - . 

Rutsdale, Cuyp, Jordaens and ^ collection consists of Matson de Zola ? 
ror ms turoat ? Well, maybe were thrown at two reams in 
then, because that would sug- the studio: we saw publicist 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

After several changes of Sest that you had trained the MPs (Clement Freud. Willie 
plan, the overcoming of a van- - t0 be- " unreasonably ” Hamilton, and Norman St Tnhn- 
__e -y •_ . .y SObCltOUS OI VOUT interests. ' StPimcl tior-cne TKp PdM / A IF>-a<1 

ga«SBgr,i« KTS Hunterian Museum, opened in none comparable in any British .fSt Keir w accommodated at Hutton Cas- threaten him with a dangerous Reid the Scots union 
firSTE® ^ .» e«m. numidpal grilgry, But though CaX (1818-78, d,e^rhor o1 Berwicfcon-Tweed, ™here weapon, and if he is sufficiently The^'mp,']S? by'ZT oSK'f hn'i 
rn. 10-6. A dm. freo, ' " “** * “ "■ ' ■ “ * 

COUfAGHI'S. 14 Old Bond St.. ' 
01-401 7408. THE MEZZOTINT 
DISCOVERED. Until I Annual, v 
Frt. 0.50-5.50: Saw. 9.50-1. T'T°—*v._ rri““4"'a* artists mostly then little known well and family gift included . 111 «“** WK couion i envisage .inun-Dtevasj or relevant (M>ss 

B're'e^Phtlip, his sister-in-law before Christ, a rondo by o^Herhei/ own coumrv" his not only Pollok House and its ^ese graphic possibilities for Raeburn), or both rReid> ,vrre 
in 10^8 and others hemiparh^r? FllltTOino I.innt and fun fi'ne OUtSIoe rneu- own LOuntn , niS _ C« V«,. Tt..V,V V«.. j:-___i v.. »r_I- 

it was hard to care either way 
since we had spent so lirtle 
rime with any of them. 
Attempts to be amns'ng t*t 
.Tnhn-Stevas) or relevant (Miss 

>f -4:. 
.*”* s; 
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ACTORS COMPANY SEASON 
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_' Next vMk: Tnrtnm. 
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JOHN - ... RALPH 
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HAROLD PINTER'S : 
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In the seventh symphony, 
Dorati showed what boldness 

HEIM GALLERY. 59 Jermyn SI. 
. Paintings by LUCA GIOR 

Mon.-rtl. 10-8.50. 

mayor9 ton I wirii it) is under construction- Art^Cl^T* The Sift of Mrs Anne Max- £ Promises to accommodate nerved to ~be~playing the third but” they 'barrelv” mattere7"so 
• st.. w.i. m-495 8778. J The architects are Whitfield which the Sy, ^Iwn^^prof^3-' Macdonald and family, so S* i?TnHJfrpC™52J!n«H fw.« pjanS C0,nCySTF?L OD Tuesday in sure rad gripping3”^^’ the 

lofpKtaqs ndV^Ew.io. ^^^6^ I Partners. One particularly in- sionally and socially, owes magnificent in itself, has given each obiect will show to best performance. 

.-swt! ^ne aew xraivers^t3r Hunterian Black, no II, Thomas Carlyle, applies 
foANoi Museum (with ra adjacent lib- t^e ptfnchase of which was due bought 
- rary designed to harmonize “ tb« Tecommendarion of the 

active and historic Glasgow 
to a lesser 
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ROGER WHITTAKER 
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ncent m nseir, nas given mpl nbiprt will show m spirit or me peitormance. 

opportunity for the Iff fiSlS^JTSJlSTj S'dSjfB 
aeon of another, also of hand Dlans for a dozen addf. _e_ r nuenuun in aetau, as 

RODNEY OTJBBOCK t ere sting feature of it is a much. the opportunity for the advantage. The citv iriso bav fn 11“ Where.Dorati was able to bring 
lefevre callerys comamiMmiy reconstruction of the demo- There is one furdier crit- installation of another, also of hand plans for dozen addi- hrniiFhr bfn ^thi hlS attentJcon.IO detail, as 

Uttedtomo-riCharte Rennie kdsm which should be made, extraordinary magilificenc^ tionSl museums su^ed a piraist^ftdTTo n- £.*^3? *‘£•*3?^ 
wi. 493 1572/3. Mackmtjosh. The mtenor will nameJv of yHa mn.m in wbir-h tb- f-nii»^Hrtn nf c-,r waii.m _„_- ?. y“csieu a,Pia“>si in run con- the result was breathtalang. 
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Kurosawa's SEVEN 

Arcad*. SWl. 
01-950 3931 

-iBtfa . « IMk CENTURY PICTURES. 

T^ijT- H*CK"r *&£F'*A*ar'' ODBra newC buiSng ^ISTenable “^v^tSoted (S broS^iSSgeTif the ftSty SlT na^n?ly for* SSf* 

th» RED ORS^T __Mon.-Fri, U.30-4. Rvtrmhmenu. shown together as well as pro- Colquhoun-none of them, in- works of art became apparent fnhn Rnthonctmn mereW li™W h(°™ ups®f the b.a]^nc*- 
A^V^ ^re|^437 881VJ. M-rt.1 mjrtnaf^aorh wding mudi needed space for adentally, showing him at his and coo tin ued for the rest of John KOthenStem ** **y,. fMn,rp iJi“S® b?r!?R,,ad -no 

.. y;;iV ,°it Paintings and sculpture. Alia -—:-------xte oaJy dlsturbmE feature better controlled at the beem- 
nraphlcH__ bv Mallory AtUsui. Mon.- * -- of his nlavs was a tandenrv tn ning of the concert- Such fail. 

ACADEMY TWO. 457 6129. Antonioni's 
PIS RED DESERT <X) ..PTOflS- 3.15. 
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5414) 
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is wen i 
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MOORLAND' GALLERY. 23 Cork Sr.. 
Wl. 01-734 6961- Amid Thm Hloh- 
landE Print ExblDKion irnr Archibald 
Thor-bum . until July IT. Mon.-Frl. 
9.30-6.00. 

show Hal .^1 i. parkin GALLERY, ll Mot com bo SL. 
I MINION. Ton. CPU Rd. rSdO.9563). I S.W.l. 236 8X44. HENRY & WALTER 
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NATIONAL- PORTRAIT GALLERY 
Augustus Jahn»—Life and Times. 
A dm. aop 18 Carl I on-House Terraco. 

. A. John—Paintings and Drawlnga. 
A dm. 50p. Whdys. 10-E. Sims, q-6. 

From rock-bottom cliche to imbecile chaos 
Made in Heaven 
Chichester 

’ «;<.v15S5- • ' 

GREAVES' OLD CHELSEA. Until 
i9ih July, Mon.-Frt.. 10-6. eats. 
10-1. Irving Wardle 

So far as any policy has 

John Rothenstein me^ Uv,ely-. . _ Those horns had been no 
The only disturbing feature better controUed at the begiri- 

’ of his plays was a tendency to mug of the concert. Such fail- 
finish each phrase too com- ^fs». however, could not mar 

I r\ An pletely, but that was barely ^ Joy°us “» of the svm- 

‘ CtiaOS noticeable except ar the be- ASSSSTS 'BSSSS 
ginning of the slow movement, elastic handling of rhythm and 
Otherwise, the movement was dynamics. 

kom-s the matthi affair fin PATRICK SEALE GALLERY So far as any policy has 

2 Mo,Tw>I»t shepha^ ^ rhvhP^J■ MicJeU’s 
show (xi and fat city (aa). -THE magic of londoh Chichester regime it is _a fond- 

LBI CEsWr"1 SO u a RB THEATRE (930 .-RED FERN GALLERY. 52nd summer ness for tricksy production: or 

30 mother wor4 finding som^ 

l^o.Too". 8^9? -kJ>y%$U%H,ur thSf. £0* T5U° ?■ 
TO. suttonV Mon-Fri 10-5.30 until 51 July This year Miss Toye s play- 

»Vd tWe^rx^brotoe^- C^ ROY WHLES GALLERY ^6 1S work of Andrew 
west’(ui * the marx bpotmfrs 6 Dun* street, si jamas’s. Sachs, an experienced actor and 

.AT THE CIRCUS (Ul. Tickets 75b London. S.W.l. * ,_.__ 
•g toliw Pnnw. V/tno * Fnm 
™c« for £2.60. • - 

ENGLISH SPORTING ART 

L 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 

TOOTH: WILLIAM BROOKER. Recent 

This year Miss Tcrye’s play¬ 
thing is the work of Andrew 
Sachs, an experienced actor and 
fledgling dramatist now appear¬ 
ing in No Sex Please, We’re 
British. Critical snobbery being 
what it is, these facts are dis¬ 
couraging and a temptation to 
prejudgment, and in any case 
Chichester-bashing is now a 
popular sport. Alas, any reso¬ 
lution to keep an open mind 
does not long survive contact 
with this unspeakable piece, 
and one quits the theatre reel¬ 
ing with disbelief that a serious J 
management acceptediL 

Made in Heaven is a 
tawdry commercial piece ? 
expanded with the resources 
and pretensions of a sub¬ 
sidized company. The non¬ 
sense begins with John Gunter’s 
set, a surburban living room 

//O' 
pjintirw. July s-Auoust l. Mon.- I amplified to fit the Chichester 
3i1'Bnu^i5^e«tfaw.Io'0<y'I2 ;5O'~ [ thrust so that doors rad furni- 

Araichair 

31 Bruion StrecL W.l. I LUTUSI so tuat ooors ana iurm- 
victoria a Albert museum. I ture handles are designed in re- 

Casanova's fiancee on Balletd, actors at the Italian 
. . Uomedy. Casanova may have 

View again commissioned tin's portrait 
. from Nattier, a painter he 

The portrait of Mcrnon Balletd, praises in his memoirs, and 
the fiancee of Casanova, has Probably it is this picture that 
been cleaned and is back on Nattier exhibited at the Salon 
exhibition at the National in the same year. 

waf Pamte^ in Paris Manon Ballera certainly fell 
m 1^57 by fiean-Marc Nattier in love with Casanova, and they 
llo85-l7oo). the most fashion- seem to have become engaged 
able French portraitist of the This situation lasted for some 
penod, and is now banging in three years while she remained 
the gallery s newly decorated in Paris and Casanova roved 
French eighteenth century around Europe enjoying hira- 
room (XV). self. _ In 1760 she abruptly 

In 1757, the year die picture married the middle-aged archi¬ 
l's dated, Casanova returned to tect ElondeJ, and died in 1776. 
Paris and met Maria Magdalena The portrait was bequeathed 
(Manon), who was the to the National Gallery in 1945 
daughter of his friends the by Miss Emilie Yznaga. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester¬ 
day’s later editions. 
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-The Royal- 
Tournament 

Co1,nw,1cr1a,™n1 gaKjIry ftoida Rou^dge^siS3^knitting Michael Bates and Patricia Routledge Pho,O0,Hph John Timb«« 
*RTtsTsroFJTooA>y and tomorrow on a vast arnjchai'r her feet are 

WfLDENSTEIN w,e.u off .the ground. Presum- supported by his choir, to try a bicycle. As this goddess is as alienated as that from com- 
147 New Bond st.. w.i. ably the in tend on was to estab- and patch up the marriage. clearly Kenneth Nelson en mon human response, it is a 

w«-jcuaya?,,,?^l“3oby s^Tirtava. 10- ^ a non-realistic style; but From this moment, the travesde are we to view him as waste of time to discuss whether 
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PARLIAMENT, July 16,1975 

rise of £1,250 recommended for MPs: 
national interest calls for ‘heavy sacrifice’ 
House of Commons 

MR EDWARD SHORT. Lord 
President of tile Council and 
Leader of the House, announced 
that the Government proposed that 
salaries of MPs should be in¬ 
creased by £l,2S0 instead of the 
~3.500 recommended by the Top 
Salaries Review Body on tbeir 
report cm parliamentary pay and 
allowances published today i Wed¬ 
nesday), This would give a new 
salary ot £5.750. The increase 
would he implemented from June 
13. 1973. 

He indicated that the review 
body intended rti report on MPs" 
pensions, ministerial salaries, the 
rates and conditions of payment of 
peers) expenses, allowances and 
some miscellaneous questions 
affecting other allowances later in 
the^year. [n his statement he said: 

The Review Body (ebaired by 
Lord Boyle) have recommended 
that the salary uf a member of 
Parliament should be increased 
from £4,500 to £S,U0Q a year— 
I some cheers)—an increase of 75 
per cent. This figure takes into 
account not only the increase in 
the recall price index since January 
1 1972 up to the end of June, which 
was estimated at 66 per cent, but 
also recognizes the greater and still 
growing demands of parliamentary 
work since the last review in 1971. 

At present the amount of 
members' .salary payable tu minis¬ 
ter-.; is L3.000 and the Review Body 
.have recommended that this ele¬ 
ment should be increased ro £5.000 
a vear. 

The Review Body have recom¬ 
mended further increases in the 
various matJuiuru rates of 
members' allowances which can be 
drawn in relation to actual costs 
incurred. These are as, follows: 

Secretarial allowance from 
11,750 to £3.200 3 year; 

Additional costs allowance from 
£1,050 to £1,350 a year; 

London Supplement from £228 
to £340 a year; 

Car milage allowance from 
7-7p to 10.2p a mile; 

Number of free travel vouchers 
to Westminster for the wife or 
husband of a member to be in¬ 
creased from 10 to 15 a year. 

They have also recommended 
that the additional coses allowance, 
the London supplement and the 
car milage allowance should in 
future be adjusted automatically 
with corresponding increases in 
the appropriate Civil Service rates. 

The Review Body have recom¬ 
mended against any form of link 
between members’ salaries and any 
other salary scale or index on the 
grounds that the MP’s job is uni¬ 
que and cannot be compared with 
anv other for the purpose of estab¬ 
lishing a link la pay. 

They suggest that if such a link 
with another group were created It 
might merely transfer the sensiti- 
viry about members' pay to that of 
the group to which MPs were 
linked. (Loud laughter.) What the 
Review Body has recommended in¬ 
stead is a rwo-yearly review. 

The Government accept that the 
Boyle recommendations are justi¬ 
fied. So far as allowances are con¬ 
cerned, the recommendations are 
based on a fair and thorough inves¬ 
tigation of the costs involved and 
they will be implemented in full 
from June 13. 

The parliamentary salary has 
remained frozen for three and a 
half years while the retail price 
index has increased by 66 per cent. 
We accept that an increase in 
members’ salary is clearly justi¬ 
fied. but at a time when the 
Government bave announced their 
anti-inflation measures, we could 
not support a recommendation that 

'members should receive a 7S per 
cent increase. 

We therefore propose that 
members’ salaries should be in¬ 
creased by £1,250—(some shouts of 
“ Disgraceful ”)—instead of the 
£3,500 recommended, giving a new 
salary of £5,750. The increase will 
be implemented from June 13, 
1975. 

The Government do not believe, 
however, that pension rights 
should be prejudiced and will 
therefore propose arrangements 
which will allow members’ pen¬ 
sions to be based on the figure or 
£8,000 recommended by the Review 
Body. The method of Implement¬ 
ing this proposal will require fur¬ 
ther study and we will announce 
the details In due course. 

On the question of how 
members* salaries should be deter¬ 
mined in future, as rtie Prime 
Minister said on July 3, we shall be 
initiating consultations designed to 
achieve the broadest possible 
coverage of opinion of front and 
backbenchers in the House on 
whether the time has come for 
members* pay to be directly and 
automatically linked with other 
relevant salaries in a way that 
would take the whole question out 
of the range of external inquiries 
and debates in this House. 

If this proves to be the wish of 
rhe House, the Government will 
very happily make the necessary 
arrangements. 

With regard to ministerial sal¬ 
aries, the House will recall that on 
December 20 1974 the Prime Minis¬ 
ter announced that all ministerial 
salaries would be frozen until at 
least January 1 1976. In relation to 
the recommendations of the 
report, rhe Government propose 
that there should be no increase In 
the amount of the parliamentary 
salary drawn by Cabinet ministers 
who are also MPs. Ministers out- 

backbench protests: ‘degrading 
’ and ‘kick in teeth’ 

MR PEYTON. Opposition 
spokesman <"*n House of Commons 
affairs (Yeovil, C)—The Govern¬ 
ment.- can hardly expect to be con¬ 
gratulated on their handling of this 
affair. (Sustained Conservative and 
Labour cheers.) 

Why cm this predominantly 
H«ui.?e of Commons matrer, did the 
Government not consult anyone on 
the Opposition side ? Why did they 
not oven show ns the Boyle report 
until, now ? We have only just seen 
Ji. 

How are the Government going 
to reconcile, not the small print of 
the- "White Paper, but what the 
Prime Minister was generally un¬ 
derstood to be saying and meaning 
on Friday about no special cases, 
with what thev arc doing today ? 

One thing which emerges cer¬ 
tainly is that the Government will 
have pleased no one. 

MR SHORT—I tried to estimate 
last night what Mr Peyton would 
sav and l got it almost exactly 
n;:i;r. On consultations, we 
followed the practice on previous 
occasions, exactly. There has been 
no consultation, so far as I am 
aware, on any previous occasion. 
The Government regard the in¬ 
crease as fuliv compatible with pay 
policy renuireaients. The new pay 
limit «.f £6 anplies to settlements 
with operative dates from August 1 
onwards end the TUC have advised 
that settlements with dates before 
then should be settled within rhe 
existing guidelines. Taking account 
of the fact that there has been no 
increase since 1972. the proposed 
increases fall within those guide¬ 
lines. 

MR WALTER JOHNSON 
I Derby. South, Lab)—Much as we 

pM need extra money, surely this is 
the .time to set an example to the 
nation. First of all. by limiting our 
pay increase to £6 a week over the 
next 12 months, and by reducing 
the secretarial allowance. I Cries of 
“ No ”.) Will Mr Short look again 
at the question of living away from 
home allowance, because that is 
where there is real need, and that 
should be increased. 

Mr Short has said that he will do 
something about MPs’ paying con¬ 
tributions at the full level of the 
recommended salarv and it is right 
to protect those MPs who will be 
leaving this House on retirement 
and others who will not be coming 
back after the next election. 

a linkage so that the matter is 
dealt with automatically m future. 

Mr Steel is tight on expenses. 
MPs must certify that they have 
spent the amount before they can 
claim it. It should not be added to 
salary. It will be a free vote on this 
side. 

Arbitration award 

No apologies 
MR SHORT—The living away 

from home allowance has been in¬ 
creased . Tile secretarial allowance 
increase will enable MPs who 
wish, to employ a full-time secre¬ 
tary. 

I make no apologies for the in¬ 
crease. I believe they are fully 
justified. MLPs deserve this in¬ 
crease. They have been very badly 
treated. I am prepared to defend 
the increases anywhere in the 
country and 1 hope that MPs will 
do that. 

MR DAVID STEEL (Roxburgh, 
Selkirk and Peebles. L)—Some of 
us who gave evidence on linking 
are very disappointed. We wel¬ 
come the Covermncnt’s statement 
that they will enter immediate con¬ 
sultations and have it discussed in 
the House. 

The increase in actual expenses 
is right and it .should not be added 
m our salary a> is done in some 
papers this morning, so as to sug¬ 
gest that that is our total remuner¬ 
ation. Will there be a free vote on 
this because there may be different 
riews in different parts of the 
House, that if Government policy 
is for a £6 maximum Increase, we 
have no alternative to setting a 
rigorous example in the House. 

MR SHORT—I share Mr Steel’s 
view on linking and lam prepared 
to hear from anyone, and would- 
welcome an expression of view in 
debate. If it Is the wish oE the 
House, we are prepared to arrange 

MR ASHTON (Bassetlaw, Lab)— 
The Boyte committee was set up to 
take this out of politics. What the 
Cabinet have done is to rat on an 
independent arbitration award. If 
the backbenchers have to make do 
with 27 per cent cost of living 
increase when it has gone up 66 
per cent, why do the Cabinet not 
do the same ? 

Would he ask the Prime Minister 
to reduce his salary to £11,430 
which is a 27 per cent increase on 
the £9,500 he was getting on Janu¬ 
ary 1, 1972, sn that as a good 
socialist we have equal sacrifices 
for all ? (Loud cheers.) 

MR SHORT—I understand Mr 
Ashton’s feelings on the first point 
and the hardship many MPs on 
both sides have suffered. It is not 
an arbitration award; it is an inde¬ 
pendent review body. The Govern¬ 
ment arc not obliged to accept the 
findings of any o-f these top salary 
review bodies. The Cabinet have 
announced we will be taking no 
increase. 

MR OGDEN (Liverpool. West 
Derby, Lab)—The recommenda¬ 
tions on the appropriate Salary 
and its pension provisions and the 
proposed linkage ought to deserve 
the full support of every MP. but 
the miserable recommendations of 
rhe Cabinet on the new salary 
scale panders only to the prejudice 
and ignorance of tbe uninformed 
either inside or outside this House. 
(Cheers.) 

Will Mr Short confirm that if 
any MP feels that he neither needs 
nor deserves the increase he need 
not take it ? (Renewed cheers.) 

MR SHORT—I do not quarrel 
with Mr Ogden but I say tbat these 
recommendations to the House— 
which is a matter for the House on 
a free vote—do hold a fair balance 
between the need for restraint and 
the need to help MPs in their 
difficulties. 

SIR JOHN HALL (Wycombe, 
Cl—Will he suggest to ail trade 
unions, journalists, and editors 
that following the example ser by 
MPs thev do not have any further 
increases in wages or salaries over 
the next three and a half years ? 
(Loud cheers.) And when they do 
they should accept a settlement 
less than half the rise in the cost of 
Irving in the interim period. 
(Renewed cheers and laughter.) 

MR SHORT—The press, with 
their usual fairness, will fully 
report wbat he said, iLaughter.) 

we are seen to fix our own salaries. 
When these matters next arise he 
should link them to some other 
scale so that we never fix our 
salaries in isolation from those of 
other people. 

MR SHORT—If that is the wish 
of the House I would be happy to 
arrange it. It might be arranged in 
such a way that the increase be 
paid without the need for a resolu¬ 
tion. 

MR FAULDS (Wariey, East. 
Lab)—This is a typical piece of 
Wilsonian legerdemain which will 
simply lead to greater abuse which 
already exists of the secretarial 
allowance. Does be expect other 
people to observe the £6 a week 
and what cuts are the Cabinet 
going to take ? 

MR SHORT—I do not think 
there is any abuse of the secretar¬ 
ial allowance. 

MR FAULDS—Oh. (Laughter.) 
MR SHORT—An MP has to cer¬ 

tify and sign a form tbat he has 
incurred the amount of money he 
is claiming. 1 do not think there is 
any abuse and l am surprised to 
hear bhn say tbaL 

Insult 
MR WINTERTON (Macclesfield, 

C)—The salary recommendations 
of the Cabinet are an insult and 
kick in the teeth to backbench MPs 
with no salary outside the House. 
IE the figure he has gjven is a 70 Eer cent increase in the cost of 

ving and he is allowing 27 per 
cent, how does (be suggest that 
MPs living to the full length or 
their salary will cope with the kind 
of pittance he has offered us ? 

MR SHORT—I understand bis 
feelings and do not complain about 
anything he said. It is asking MPs 
to make a considerable sacrifice. 
So far as tbe peculiar expenses of 
an MP are concerned, we are 
accepting the Boyle recommend¬ 
ations in full. 

Editors" expenses 
MR ARTHUR LEWIS fNewham. 

North-East, Lab)—As most of the 
radio and television commentators, 
and editors of newspapers have 
advised the Government to take no 
action on the report, can I suggest 
that every MP would support tbat 
100 per cent provided MPs got the 
same percentage or cash increase 
that those editors and radio com¬ 
mentators and all those now com¬ 
plaining have had since January, 
1972. I would go for half of their 
expenses. iLoud laughter.) 

MR SHORT—Mr Lewis has in¬ 
formation about the expenses of 
editors which 1 have not got. It is 
galling to be lectured by people 
who have had enormous increases 
in the last few years, and we shall 
see how they treat the considerable 
sacrifices made by MPs. 

MR EVELYN KING {South Dor¬ 
set, Cj—The unacceptable part of 
his statement to those outside lies 
not in the figures, although I think 
them excessive, but in tbe fact that 

MR JOHN CUNNINGHAM {Whi¬ 
tehaven, Labj—The behaviour of 
the Cabinet has been akin to the 
behaviour of the worst kind of 
reactionary nineteenth century 
employer. (Cheers.) Their failure 
to consult the House and the treat¬ 
ment of their own supporters with 
contempt is a matter of great 
regret to many of us. 

This whole debacle has meant a 
degrading of Parliament. a 
demeaning of MPs, and produced 
an absolute end to any faith we can 
have in the working of the Boyle 
committee. The Cabinet have not 
heard the last of this matter. 
Renewed cheers and a Labour 
sbour of “ Where’s Wilson ? ’’ 

MR SHORT—Quite so. We have 
□ot heard the last of this matter, 
but to listen to his comments 
anyone would think that I had 
announced a reduction in salary. 
(Cries of ” You have ”.) 

I have announced an Increase of 
£1,250 to the salary, a considerable 
increase in MPs’ pensions and a 
considerable Increase in all MPs’ 
expense allowances. 

MR TEE BIT (Waltham Forest. 
Chingford, CJ—Is it now Govern¬ 
ment policy that only those people 
who either have substantial private 
means or are prepared to live on 
a scale which is totally unsuitable 
and indeed impossible to accom¬ 
modate in order to do an MP’s Job 
are to come to this House ?(More 
cheers.) 

MR SHORT—Certainly not. 
There is a wider question which 
may lie behind wbat he said. There 
is a case for looking at a differen¬ 
tial salary for MPs with outside 
interests. 

In the House of Lords, LORD 
SHEPHERD, Lord Privy Seal, 
announced that the car railage 
allowance of peers would be in¬ 
creased from 7.7p to 10.2p a mile 
from June 13. 

side the Cabinet will receive an 
increase of £700 compared with the 
£2,000 recommended by the Review 
Body—the same proportion of rhe 
recommended increase proposed 
for members* salaries. 

Resolutions bringing these 
various proposals into effect will 
be put before Che House at the 
earliest opportunity. I hope they 
wifi command the full support or 
the House. 

1 fuliv understand that some 
members mav feel disappointment, 
but I do not doubt that everyone in 
this House accepts the gravity <» 
the situation and the need for res¬ 
traint. But some may ask how an 
increase of 28 per cent shows res¬ 
traint. 

To them f should point out that 
rhls is less than half the increase in 
the cost of living since members’ 
last Increase in salary and that 
during this time average earnings 
in the country bave risen 85 per 
cent. 

Had members' pay been calcu¬ 
lated on the basis of Stages Two 
and Three of rhe previous Govern¬ 
ment's pay policy, plus an allow¬ 
ance for the cost of living between 
the end of that policy and June 3 
1975, members would have hart a 
pay increase of £1,800 compared 
with the El.250 tbe Government 
has proposed. 

Members have therefore hecn 
asked in the national interest ro 
make a very heavy sacrifice 
(shout of “We are doing 
chat "I—by accepting little more- 
chan one third of the increases 
recommended by an independent 
review body. We have been urged 
From mariv quarters to set an 
example to the country. 

I believe chat in accepting these 
recommendations which involve a 
considerable loss oF real income we 
will bave done so. 

Satisfactory 
talks on 
51pc stake in 
N Sea oil 

MR LEVER, Chancellor oF the 
Duchy of Lancaster (Manchester, 
Central, Lab), answering a series 
of questions about the Govern¬ 
ment’s negotiations with the oil 
companies for a 51 per cent stake 
in North Sea oil. said they were 
having detailed discussions with a 
substantial number of companies 
with interests in the North Sea. 
The discussions would inevitably 
take some time but be would keep 
the House informed oF progress. 

Four companies (he went on) 
have agreed in principle to 51 per 
cent Government participation in 
their contmercia] oilfields in the 
North Sea. Estimates of the output 
of individual companies are kept 
confidential so as not to damage 
the companies* commercial in¬ 
terests. 

MR CRYER (Keighley. Lah»— 
The four companies are minor 
ones. In the case of the major oil 
companies for us to gain a 51 per 
cent stake reserve powers of com¬ 
pulsory purchase will be needed. 

MR LEVER—He is wrong in 
believing that the four companies 
concerned can be described as 
small. I am in discussion with 20 
companies, la rge and small. Urn ted 
Kingdom and foreign, and these 
discussions are proceeding satisfac¬ 
torily. 

1 am hopeful we will conclude 
the negotiations without the need 
for any reserve powers. 

MR ROST (South-East Derby¬ 
shire, C)—Nationalizing 51 per 
cent of rhe North Sea oil will cost 
El ,000m and the Government bave 
declared that it will be a no-loss, 
no-profit gain for the companies or 
the Government. What is the point 
of proceeding with this damaging 
and doctrinaire exercise ? (Conser¬ 
vative cheers). 

MR LEVER—He Is confusing 
cash flow with cost. This will be a 
wise investment in the interests of 
the British people, will be virtually 
risk-free, and will come back in a 
relatively short time with an 
appropriate return. 

MR BURDEN (Gillingham. Oi¬ 
ls it the intention to approach the 
Arab oil companies to obtain the 
money to invest in the North Sea 
companies he is proposing to take 
over, and have any Arab countries 
expressed a desire to lend money 
for such a purpose ? 

MR LEVER—The answer to 
both questions is “ No 

Boards’ use of 
cash deposits 
‘ disgraceful ’ 

MR CYRIL SMITH (Rochdale, 
L) was given leave to introduce the 
Electric Lighting Bill to amend tbe 
Electric Lighting (Clauses) Act. 
1899. 

He said the Bill was to repeal a 
section of the Act that enabled 
electricity boards to require cas* 
deposits, which some of them were 
using in a disgraceful and shameful 
way against Thousands of families 
in Yorkshire, the North-West, and 
the Midlands. 

MR WELLS i Maidstone, C) said 
he opposed the Bill because at this 
time of the year it had no prospect 
of becoming law. It was merely 
publicity seeking and raising hopes 
of simple people who were unlikely 
to get any benefit from it. 

The Bill was read a first time. 

Government defeats on allowances for disabled 
and Nav- 

Bill and die 
were read the 

House of Lords 
Tlie Dart Harbour 

igation Authorin’ 
Shard Bridge Bill 
third time. 

The Social Security Pensions Bill 
■was considered on report. 

On Clause 14 (Rate of invalidity 
pension for persons under pension¬ 
able- age), 

LORD CRAWSHAW moved an 
amendment to provide for an inva¬ 
lidity pension to be payable to a 
pensioner who, while continuing to 
be incapacitated for normal full¬ 
time work, become capable of un¬ 
dertaking light work in prescribed 
conditions. 

He said this matter was a 
supreme example of the malaise 
from which Britain was suffering. 
It illustrated graphically the dex¬ 
terity of the dead hand of the 
statu, which in une movement 
throttled any attempt at independ- 
ence.'and initiative and. at the same 
time, encouraged inflation by the 
indiscriminate and insensitive 
handing out of public money. 

He was thinking of the S5.00Q 
people under the age of 50 and the 

33,000 people under 40 on wbom a 
verdict of “ incapable of work ” 
had been passed. 

Representatives of tbe Disabled 
Income Group and the Spinal In¬ 
juries Association and others had 
nver the past few days confirmed 
that the system of enforced 
idleness was having a constantly 
depressing and inhibiting effect. 
Today, the House of Lords was In 
a position to give some encourage¬ 
ment. 

LORD WELLS-PESTELL, a 
Lord in Waiting, said they were 
considering men and women who 
wore totally incapacitated. Thev 
had been medically examined and 
assessed as not being able to work 

The £7 was a therapeutic allow¬ 
ance where a medical expert con¬ 
sidered it would be psychologically 
advantageous for a person to 
struggle to do something. 

A man with a wife and four 
children would receive £39 a week 
tax free because he was totally 
incapacitated. The suggestion In 
the amendment was chat such a 
man should be able to cam mone^ 
and it should not be knocked 

liis pension. The Government could 
not accept the amendment. 

The amendment was carried by 
96 votes to 57—majority againsl 
the Government, 39. 

On Schedule 4 (Amendments of 
enactments). 

LADY DARCY DE KNAYTH 
moved an amendment to make the 
mobility allowance subject to 
annual review. She said that since 
the allowance was announced last 
year motoring costs bave risen by 
30 to 33 per cent. 

The Government had said the 
allowance was not designed to 
enable disabled people to buy a 
car, but to pay for taxis or to pay 
friends for lifts. The cheapest car 
hire charges were about 25p a mile, 
and tiie E5 a week allowance would 
buy 20 miles of mobility. 

LORD SANDYS. for the Opposi¬ 
tion, said the review should take 
place annually, but it should nut 
necessarily be tied either to the 
cost of living or the cost of motor¬ 
ing. He assumed the Bill, when 
enacted, would last for a reason¬ 
able period and it was therefore 

essential that a review clause 
should be included. 

LORD WELLS-PESTELL. Lord 
in Waiting, -.aid this wa> an allow 
ancc, ami allowances were nui 
being created at present in thv 
same way as pensions. Pension? 
were reviewed regularly but allow¬ 
ances were not. 

We cannot the >oidi ha»e a >ys- 
tem of reviewing allowances and 
benefits in the present situarinn of 
financial stringency. Thai might bt 
a desire but it is not a tup priority. 

Thu amendment was earned In 
82 votes ro 44— itujontv ae.nr]>> 
the Government. 35. 

Report stage was concluded. 
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House of Lords 
rarl.iv .■( '• O) i-tiii'.i K-H-iii 
jpcnnrt ir,nimq S»-. Diw-iuinr.ilinr- 
r..niiu!llOi- ,l.l<]r 

House of Cmrmnns 

Govern 
looking 
for source 
of leak 

MR TEBBIT (Waltham Forest, 
Chingford, C), on a point of order, 
said that yesterday tbe Prime 
Minister told tbe House it was not 
possible to make a statement at 
that time on the Boyle report. 

i will not (he went on) refer to 
the speculation which was endemic 
in the lunchtime news reports, nor 
in yesterday evening’s papers, but 
1 must draw the Speaker’s atten¬ 
tion to this morning's press in 
which, with the exception of The 
Times and the Morning Star, every 
newspaper correctly forecast what 
tbe Lord President would say 
todav. 

There was (he continued) an 
element of speculation among the 
press, although mostly they did 
not give anv figures, as to wbat 
would happen about MPs' allow¬ 
ances. but The Daily Mail. The 
Guardian, the Daily Express, the 
Doily Mirror. The Daily Telegraph 
and The Sun all correctly forecast 
that the Lord President would 
today announce an increase in 
salary of £1,250 a year for MPs. 

It was clear that somebody bad 
briefed the press. (Cheers.) ir was 
clear that not even the Opposition 
Front Bench had been enabled to 
see the Bovle report or know wbat 
tbe Government statement would 
he. Tberefore it was a fair assump¬ 
tion that It must have been some¬ 
where within Government, within a 
restricted circle, that this press 
briefing was given. 

I submit (he added) that this is a 
clear case of contempt of this 
House—(loud cheers)—and I 
would submit that it is not the first 
of its kind. Because this is such a 
clear case it would be right if you 
were to consider whether It should 
be referred to the Committee on 
Privileges and whether there 
should be an investigation of jnst 
exactly how this information was 
leaked. ^ 

MR SHORT, Lord President or 
the Council—I agree. There is 
clear evidence of a leak From some 
Government source. Certainty we 
are looking into this very urgently. 

The SPEAKER (Mr Selwyn 
Lloyd) said he would consider the 
matter and give his opinion tomor¬ 
row. 

- MR ALAN LEE WILLIAMS 
(Havering. Hornchurch, Lab), dur¬ 
ing questions on the Middle Bast 
and the recent Islamic vote to try 
to expel Israel from the United 
Nations, said char tbe atack- made 
bv Dr Kissinger, Secretary of State 
of the United States, on thebeha¬ 
viour of certain nations Inside the 
General Assembly should not be 
used as a pretext ro weaken -the 
essential charter of the United 
Nations. 

MR ENNALS, Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs (Norwich, North, Lab)—1 
agree. It is of great importance 
that the charter should be res¬ 
pected and that its procedures 
should be respected as well. Since 
there have been proposals from 
some sources tbat certain coun¬ 
tries, in this case Israel, should be 
expelled or suspended, it was right 
that there should be some warning 
of tbe consequences of this. 

In the Government’s view, such 
steps would seriously damage the 
prospects for successfully negotiat¬ 
ing a settlement of the Arab-Israel 
dispute and it would gravely 
damage the credibility of the 
United Nations. 

We believe In the universality of 
the United Nations as well as the 
strict observance of the charter. 

MR HUCKF1ELD (Nuneaton. 
Lab)—Following the International- 
VVomen's Year conference' in Mex¬ 
ico and actions by the British 
delegation on some resolutions, in¬ 
cluding Zionism, and following the 
recent vote oF the Islamic con¬ 
ference at Jeddah ro decide to try 
to expel Israel from the United 
Nations, if this issue comes before 

the United Nations how wQl the 
British delegation vote ? 

MR ENNALS—On every vote 
with reference to Zionism at the 
Mexico conference the Bntssft 
Government made their position 
clear.' It was only in _ __ _ _ final 
declaration that we. did not support 
it but we abstained, because .bad 
we voted, against, we would have 
voted against the principal con¬ 
cents of the declaration which was 
concerned with the rights ol 
women. 

We take a strong view that it 
would be wrong and damaging to 
the United Nations Interests and 
run contrary ' to cbe spirit of the 
universality .of the United Nations 
for any action to be taken which 
would seek to exclude a member 
-itate and any proposal far tbe 
expulsion or exclusion of Israel. 

MR GOODHART (Bromley, 
Beckenham, C)—Will be give un¬ 
qualified support for Dr. Kiss¬ 
inger's speech at the. University of 
Wisconsin, condemning moves' to 
restrict United Nations member¬ 
ship ? 

While the move of the Jeddah 
conference to expel Israel from the 
United Nations, would be unfor¬ 
tunate at any time, it is particu¬ 
larly unhelpful at this moment 
when peace talks in the Middle 
East are so delicately balanced. 

MR ENNALS—Yes. such sir ini¬ 
tiative would be unhelpful. We 
cannot at this stage, after the Jed¬ 
dah conference, say exactly what 
initiative will be taken at the 
United Nations and most of os. 
would hope that reason will pre¬ 
vail. 

MRS AUDREY WISE (Coventry- 
South-West, Lab)—At the Mexico 
conference the implications of 

resolutions passed-by-a substantial 
majority of the united, or disunited 
nations imply not jnst expelling 

.Israel from.the United Nations but 
the elimination of. Israel, What 
part would the Government take In 
ensuring . chat any . such threats 
would be resisted strongly*? 

MR ENNALS—Tbe House is well 
aware of'the\British Government's ~ 
policy which is based, as For years', 
on Restitution 242' which accepts 
the right of Israel to live within 
secure and recognized - frontiers 
while recognizing, the need for 
Israeli withdrawal. The two things 
have to-be looked at together, it 
would be wrong to take one part of 
a policy aqd saythat is oqr whole 
policy. .. V- 

MR MAUDLXNGr-. Opposition' 
spokesman on, foreign -affairs.tBar- 
net, Chipping "Barnet. C)—Can ^ 
confirm' reports, that, tjie Egyptian 
Government are asking that the 

-United Nations presence m the 
area should be'.terminated ? This 
would cause concern in Israel, not 
go much for tbe immediate por¬ 
tion bnt the long-term prospects of 
stable reliance on the United 
Nations. 

MR- ENNALS—The' Egyptian' 
Foreign Minister. Mr Fabmi, h« 
written to the Security Council, it 
Is a matter which will have to 
considered' by .the Security Coun¬ 
cil. It is Important that tbe United 
Nations emergency Force should be 
enabled to continue. its task after 
the end of its .present mandate an 
July 24. 
:: The proximity - of- the data 

. emphasizes the urgency of achiev¬ 
ing-success in the current talks—(o 
achieve a further partial agreement 
between Egypt and Israel. 

Boat and aircraft radios 
and other equipment 
excluded from 25% VAT 

Decision to 
abandon 
£30m office 
project 

Proposals to build a new parlia¬ 
mentary building to provide extra 
office space for MPs have been 
abandoned, MR SHORT. Laird 
President of the Council, 
announced in a statement. 

He said that progress on the 
building, which was to have been 
on a site on the north side of 
Bridge Street opposite Big Ben, 
had been reviewed recently by the 
Government and they had con¬ 
cluded that in view of the present 
economic situation and the need to 
attack inflation it would not be 
right to proceed with the scheme. 

Estimated cost of the building, 
excluding the cost of buying the 
site which bad already been in¬ 
curred. was £30tn. 

. I know than many members will 
be disappointed by this decision in 
view of the shortage of adequate 
accommodation in the House. 
However, we did not feel that we 
could recommend proceeding with 
thU project at a time when many 
highly desirable proposals for 
additional public expenditure al 
local and national level have bad to 
be set aside. We also felt it was 
right that members should make 
their own sacrifice at a time of 
acute economic difficulty. 

However, in view of this decision 
the Government recognize the 
added urgency and importance of 
finding other and cheaper means 
of improving the accommodation 
available to members. 

Mr Speaker (he said) has 
recently indicated that it might be 
possible Tor some accommodation 
in the Speaker’s residence to be 
made available to members. I hare 
welcomed this generous offer and 
we are urgently investigating the 
possibilities. 

If the House agrees. I think the 
best way of making further 
progress in present circumstances 
would be tbe adaptation of existing 
buildings on the parliamentary 
building ate. 

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs (East Surrey, C). 
at the start of the report stage of 
the Finance (No 2) Bill, raised 
wbat be described as the remark¬ 
able way in which the Government 
were Intending to handle changes 
in the coverage of the higher rate 
of VAT. 

He said that instead of rabliivg 
amendments at report stage to 
meet the undertakings they had 
given, they proposed to make no 
changes in the Finance Bill but to 
make use of a statutorv instrument 
ro take effect from August 11. The 
higber rate of tax would continue 
to he charged on tbe goads con¬ 
cerned until then. 

The effect would be to leave the 
trade in goods to be dealt with in 
this way in a state of iimbo; it 
would also deprive MPs of the 
opportunity of considering amend¬ 
ments and voting on them. This 
represented a novel change of sys¬ 
tem. 

MR SHELDON. Financial Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury i Ashton under 
Lyne. Lab), said that legal and 
technical difficulties were likely to 
arise if further amendments delet¬ 
ing items from the 25 per cent rate 
of tax in Schedule 7 of the Bill 
were made during tbe passage of 
the Bill through the House. For 
these reasons the Government were 
□ot tabling any amendments which 
would have the effect of limiting 
the scope of the schedule. 

Undertakings were, however, 
given in standing committee to 

reconsider the coverage of VAT 
and he had been able to satisfy 
himself that a sufficient case had 
been made to justify exclusion of 
certain items from the higher rate. 

The items were radios of a kind 
used solely for boats, and designed 
to be operated solely on radio 

designated for distress 
at sea; radio communication 

and navigation equipment of a 
kind used solely on aircraft-and 
complying with the requirements 
of the Clril Aviation Acts; com¬ 
passes, echo sounders and radar 
sets for boats; the classification 
and survey of aircraft: and goat¬ 
skin rugs. 

He proposed to implement these 
exclusions by using the powers to 
be conferred on the Treasury by 
the Bill to make an order amend¬ 
ing the schedule with effect from 
August 11. 

■ It would be convenient to many 
traders, particularly retailers, if 
the exclusions were to take effect 
on a Monday. 

Wbat he had announced would 
not prevent Government spok¬ 
esmen listening with care to fur¬ 
ther points put forward by MPs.- 
Concessions could be. made. by 
means of the subsequent order 
winch would come before the 
House. 

He regretted the change "in pro¬ 
cedure necessitated by- difficulties 
in the Provisional Collection of 
Taxes Act which the Government 
hoped to put. right for a future 
occasion. 

Anomalies in 
taxation 
of benefits 
in kind 

MR RIDLEY (Cirencester and 
Tewkesbury, C) moved a new 

' clause {Amendment of s 1963 of 
Taxes Act- 1970) ;which, he said, 

. would enable all . .employees to 
obtain benefit In kind, or a 
voucher in lieu; to the value of £t 
a week. Under the clause a miner 
..who took vouchers in lieu of con¬ 
cessionary coal would, be taxed on 
the value of the voucher. 

Cars of trade union leaders were 
□ot taxable when used for private 
use. It was iniquitous that business¬ 
men who used -a car for balf the 
time for personal and private use 
should be taxed whereas somebody 
who was not - in a- profit-making 
organization, such as a trade union . 
learner or the organizer of a 
charity, should get free use of the -■ 

■ car. 
' A review of benefits in kind was. 

needed. There was'an obnoxious 
loophole here which should be 
stopped up. 

Tax on gaming machines 
on gross take basis 

MR PETER REES (Dover and-* 
Deal, C) said he -agreed about^ 
miners having free coal but they} 
principle should be extended. The 4 
Government’s policy was hvpocriti- "■ 
cal and humbug.. He did not 
begrudge Mr Scargill his Volvo. Bv - 
the standards he operated by hie 
did a good job for NUM members. 

-Bnt equally there were manv 
directors and employees who did a 
good job for their companies and . 
perhaps sometimes, .tired •-after . - 
their day’s work, drove home In 
their company car. Th^y-were (o 
be assessed on their benefit while 
Mr Scargat, tired aft er/hlv day's 
labours, drove homeland was not " 
to be taxed. _■. .r .• - 

MR SHELDON, Financial Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, moved a new 
clause (VAT: gaming machines) 
which, he said, provided that the 
playing of gaming machines was a 
supply of service, the consider¬ 
ation for which was the amount 
that was going to be paid into the 
machine. 

MR ROBERT SHELDON; Finan¬ 
cial Secretary to the Treasury 
(Ashton under Lyne, Lab), said 
the purpose of the clause was t«> 

the same tax exemption limits in ’ eveTY°ne Mriring less than 
the Bill for trade union provident a year to obtain- on .average 

It provided that the VAT calcul¬ 
ation was made on the basis of tbe 
gross take of the machine, less the 
amount ot winnings. This would be 
tbe general rule except where 
goods were provided as prizes 
would be the input tax which was 
deductible. 

The new clause was agreed tn. 
MR JOEL BARNETT. Chief 

Secretary to the Treasury (Hey- 
wood and Rovton. Labi, moved a 
new clause (Exemption for regis¬ 
tered friendly societies), to extend 

benefit funds to registered friendly 
societies, tn respect of life or 
endowment business. The limits 
were raised ro £1,000 for assured 
sums or annuities up to £208. 

MR RIDLEY (Cirencester and 
Tewkesbury, C) said the Chief 
Secretary should bave discussions 
with all concerned to take a fresh 
look at tbar area to see ff the 
treatment of savings for all in¬ 
surance could be put on an equal 
basis for all citizens without the 
discrimination that there seemed 
to be at present. 

MR BARNETT said this was a 
reasonable clause. It would benefit 
a large number of smaller friendly 
societies and their members. 

The new clause was agreed to. 

£1. a. week benefits from their, 
employers tax free In .1975-76. For 
a party concerned with the public' 
sector borrowing: requirement he. 
would not have thought that for . 
the Conservatives .this would be « 
first priority in changes in legisl¬ 
ation. . "-IT,' 
. Concessionary coal. for miners^ 
dared from the war years when thej 
country was extraordinarily dew 
dent upon output from the imm 
Afterwards, in the way that 
statutory- concessions did. 
tended to be continued. The iuncife^ . 
eon voucher system was not dis&K- 
milar. * •** ' 

An Opposition new clause to 
extend relief for the stock appre£i~ .. 
ation provisions for a further'year?. .-. 
was rejected by '215 votes to 190^ 4 ■ 
Government majority, 25. --4;... 

European union must be approached with 
caution and discretion: federalism rejected 

' "■'^85!5S3!SS| 

MR CRYER (Keighley, Lab) 
asked if tbe Secretary of State for 
Foreign and ' Commonwealth 
Affairs would make represen¬ 
tations to the Council of Ministers 
that direct elections to the EEC 
Assembly should not be instituted. 

MR HATTERSLEY, Minister of 
State For Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs (Birmingham, 
Sparkbrook, Lab)—The EEC 
Treaty contains a commitment in 
Article 138 to the eventual intro¬ 
duction of direct ejections. Tbe 
Council will, of course, bave to 
give the most careful consideration 
to the subject before any recom¬ 
mendation is made to the member 
states about when and by what 
methods this might be put into 
practice. 

The Government are examining 
the question thoroughly in prep¬ 
aration for further discussions. As 
Mr Wilson told the House on June 
9. this is a matter for consideration 
by all parties in this House. 

MR CRYER—Mr Wilson said the 
treaty would be flexible and in no 
wav committed us to direct elec¬ 
tions Would Mr Hattersiey agree 
that direct elections with one 
repretentative tor 11 parliamentary 
cnn-tiruoncicw would he undem¬ 
ocratic and a further step towards 
■ omplere erorion of the powers of 
this Parliament ? 

MR HATTFRSLFY—It remains 
our purpose and intention that it 

be applied Flcxibt.v. A large 
miT.bei «f ni-opi” who voted 
aea’nsi B ** ••iintlnusd member¬ 
ship ire. * -r land. In favour of 
dire-.r ?k-i i’-.it- and one i»r two 
who voted !n favour of member¬ 

ship are against. What that demon¬ 
strates is that there has to be a 
long period of consideration. 

It is a constitutional matter of 
the parties and parties and in¬ 
terests outside have to be con¬ 
sulted. When the Government have 
their views and come to their con¬ 
clusions they will be reported to 
the House. 

MR MAUDLING (Barnet, Chip¬ 
ping Barnet, C)—Does the defini¬ 
tion of flexibility extend to a total 
disregard of a solemn obligation ? 

MR HATTERSLEY—Under Arti¬ 
cle 13S we are committed through 
the treaty Do direct elections. That 
is our obligation and that is the 
obligation we must observe. 

During later questions on the 
subject of steps towards European 
Union, 

MR JOHNSTON (Inverness, L) 
said: The European Community as 
snch will not continue to exist as 
an institution for any length of 
time unless there is movement to¬ 
wards European Union. Would he 
remind Mr Cryer tbat the democ¬ 
racy which he so desires Is cer¬ 
tainly not to be obtained in this 
House but we bope it wfH be 
obtained in rbe European Parlia¬ 
ment In future ? 

MR HATTERSLEY—My view is 
that the democratic function of the 
Community is exercised through 
the Council of Ministers but that is 
a matter of dispute by some parties 
particularly by those who cannot 
anticipate in the immediate future 
to being represented in the Council 
of Ministers. 

He may well be right in saying 
that the Community cannot con- 

tinne if it does not move towards 
union, but I am certain that tbe 
Community cannot continue If it 
moves over-rapidly towards union. 
I Cheers.) This is a subject which 
has to be approached with caution 
and discretion and that is the 
policy of the Government. 

MR MARK HUGHES (Dnrham.- 
Lab)—Could be confirm the view 
that unless effective economic 
union is created with the transfer 
of resources to industrial as 
opposed to agricultural activities 
by tbe Community then the cre¬ 
ation of political institutions is a 
waste of time ? 

MR HATTERSLEY—I agree that 
the Community can. only move 
towards Integration at the time 
when the countries within the 
Community begin to bave levels of 
growth and economic activity 
which are parallel. Many of the 
movements towards union would 
be of a disastrous character for the . 
economically weaker members of 
tbe Community if we were to move 
precipitately without getting eco¬ 
nomic convergence. 

Wbat must happen Initially -in 
‘ Community is common; atn- ttae 

tudes to economic . policy and 
foreign policy which makes it 
appropriate for us to begin to dis¬ 
cuss tbe concepts of anion after we 
have discovered tbat the prosperity 
of the United Kingdom. Northern 
Ireland and tbe Republic of Ire¬ 
land Js in some way parallel to the 
prosperities of Belgium, Luxem¬ 

bourg and the Federal Republic'of 
Germany. 

MR JAY (Wandsworth, Batter¬ 
sea. North, Lab)—Does Mr 

Kirk (Saffron Walden, C) tbat'flw 
British electorate did not vote *] 
favour of taming the Conran** 
Market.into a political federation 
in the recent referendum ? 

• MR HATTERSLEY—Yes. T;j 
MR MARTEN (Banburv. CM 

Does that mean that the 'Govern¬ 
ment are against a federal 
Europe ? . ] 

MR HATTERSLEY—Yes « 
means exactly that. But It also 
means that the Government under¬ 
stand that the prosperity and pros¬ 
pects of the Community are like); 
in some ways to be influenced b? 
the progress -we make towards In¬ 
tegration of specific matters. ) 

The Government would, be pre¬ 
pared to look at these specifif 
items of integration to see. whether 
or not they are in. Britain's in- 
rerest. 

. SIR DEREK WALKER-SMITH 
(East Hertfordshire, C)—The -cen] 
-tral fact Is that any In th 
institutional .' structure'-. . of th 
Community and a fortiori, any ini 
tiation of an independent EEC 
Government .requires amendment 
to. the EEC treaty under Article 
236 and that requires ratificatior 
by each Individual member state. 

The important thing is that tin 
form and pace of inrittudona 
development be Fully in accorc 
with the will of . the peoples anc 
parliament of member states 

MR HATTERSLEY—. 
to saying that the speed 
we move towards any -- 
imagined federations or unifies 
governments is something tbat car 
be determined by this House ant 
our wiC and speed, tt he.is sayin* 

^ < 

I p » . - , 
illi'l.:n ^- 

Hattersiey agree, with Mr Peter -that, I agree vdchhim. 

Prospects for state industries 
•»RI» tt ' * 

state. Gr.er.7v. 

«: 1 'llnistier i« 
I'lnvcd the second 

- 1 1 »|U»r 

F*M■”o*.lsloiM) Bill 

•irv.- uf the Rill 

111. the Cii-iMjrv.-tivc 

C>ir price 

Uu.>trti:s and the !*• >■*! Utflie. Flicre 

were good prospects that price in¬ 
creases In the natinnaliaed indus¬ 
tries us j whole wuuld be markedly 
luwcr next year. 

riu- Bill was, un essential basis 
for a return to a found financial 
health of the nationalized indus- 
’ri4.'.';, and Therefore an Important 
pun »r rhe Cuveroment’s economic 
pru-iramme Tor our salvation. 

• ‘iv Bill wjs rend a second time. 
House adjourned, 6.59 pm. 

Hyde Park hit by elm disease 
MR ARMSTRONG, Under Secre¬ 

tary for the Environment, said hi a 
written reply:.At present 110 trfees 
In Hyde Park - are materially 
affected by Dutch elm disease, 76 
to the extent of. 50 per cent or 
more- Unhappily evidence of add!-' 
tional trees being infected ia 
appearing all the time, and 27 
selected trees are being treated by 
injection as part of an experimen¬ 
tal programme' which has been car- 

Ol 

OUj*kMI P L 
tates. is. J r?C I :.v ^ 
r think hi 

rS'SS^rUn1.1’1 i-r-p 
~ , Sfj’.r;0^ 

■nw;;our< % 

lied Out for the past three years; 
the treatment has to be repeated 
annually. A- number, of the on® Ml 
trees have been 'lost' and ■ others 
have been: brought h*» the pro¬ 
gramme. - v. 

The tneesrof^speoal ixopostaaet 
which we are'-triost ajEdoturto, save 
are not, tthfortiU»fely'r riie ooej 
which respond. weR-Wthe jfWjm 
mended' injection tr*awnc.r*™^ 
ismoet««tocfiveftHrja)*aBWP»- \ 

.• J ;« ■••si 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 
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UOWvHJ 

WEST LONDON 
One oT Ealing's last rcnuilnina 

.' aHinirt''*lflt heutm. A uikb- 
. ■ n!ftc*ot- douchM Tudor stole 6 

bedroom residence. standtna in 

about TWO-fillh* ■ or an acre 

. directly- toeing Manner mil 
(Wfc Three lame reception 

rooms. ImpnKlTii lull and qal- 
lerind " landtnn. cluullrar's flat 

■ on dccond floor. To hr SOLD 

■ - B7-AUCTION unless sold nrior. 

BRENDONS 
opp. Hanger Line Station. Ealing, w.S 

'.01-998 2711. 

KENSINGTON 

£28,500 FREEHOLD 

KINGSTON-UPON 
THAMES' : 

Charming Victorian icmcrd 

house tan 3 Doors. In very pood, 

condition. Ai pnuiuu com pris¬ 

ing large double diming room, 

diningroom, study, nursery, 3 

doubts bedrooms, kitchen and 

bathroom, small paved garden, 

dose la tubes and buses. 

10a Thurioe Place, 
London SW7 2RZ 

01-589 6641 NORTH NORFOLK 
CM06AN SQUARE, S.W.l. 

Superb 4Ui floor rial in nxciilenr 
order overlooking ,utd win, uw- 
of the Harden', of Lhui so unfit 

ideal locurion lor 
KtUghtnbndge and SUwne 
sauaro. for easy access lo the 
t.lty. U bill-... rnerfi . Mlchcn. 
bathroom dressing room -cloaks, 
lift. r;.H.. CH.W.. cm-ulrr. 
as years. £32, BOO. 

ST JAMES'S CLOSE, 
PRINCE ALBERT MAP, H.W.8. 

Newly modern lw-rt 3rd floor fla! 
Win view* over ifoocnla Park. 
W Janus't ciloao is a well run. 
cui-pa-M- bum block with all 
jmemiira. - bed*., rrcou , »- A 
b.. clDJts. r.ij ynars. £25,000. 

WESTCBOFT SQUARE, V.i. 
i *>PiM3rliiTiUy iu uirrirhaw twinl 
i wiorntni flat ready for ctmvcr* 
5ion. Damp prooi rannu1, rr- 
polnilnfl .and riMvlrlno alroadv 
ranipleiH. Uouiu provldn J. 12 
ImhIr.. foepp.. t. & b.. from 
fTArdcn. Wfi yMh. no.ooo. 

COLYILLE MEWS. W.H. 
Delightful, newly conairurted 
mews house close to Ponobetta 
Road, 2 beds., large studio 
room 137ft ftin « imp. oln, with 
gallnry/study. lolly Hired klt- 
S«l. balhroom with double 

'J™?' Tull gas 
CM. £26.500 Fraohold. 

Between Fakenham (6 miles) and Kings Lynn 
(15 mites). 

AN IMPORTANT AND HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE 
AGRICULTURAL ESTATE 

INVERNESS-SHIRE 
Tomatm 6 miles, Aviemore 22 miles. Inverness 22 miles. 

THE GLENMAZERAN ESTATE 
A COMPACT SPORTING AND RESIDENTIAL ESTATE 
OF ABOUT 7,600 ACRES, beautifully situated in 
the Valley of the Upper Ftndhorn. 

WEST SUSSEX 
Occupying a magnificent post lion 1 mile from 
Pulborough station with fast train service to London. 

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE GEORGIAN STYLE HOUSE 
HAVING MANY INTERESTING FEATURES. 

*v ji'-r:- y 

•,>...• v;>■:.: 

Farmhouse: 

Zilch to commuting! 
fa& Xojak mi^ht say} ° 

Our lovely liulc house in N.W.I. 

tor sale. Only minutes from Oxford 
Circus, Regent '* Pa*. 

* •Wnsrootn.k ilchen/diner, 
-Doublebedrooms, bathroom with 

■ sbower.Gasc-, 11,built-in wardrobes, 
Shelves and cupboards. Son-imp 

Pdrio.75n. garden. Perfect family 
house - « can Iwrdlv hcjrlo leave, 

04,000 01-485 8131 

2/3® 6 2 ‘W’ Qgj) $ 

N.W.e. Neo-Goorglan Town House. 
A beus. a boths. l en suite. 

Farm wfrh Principal and Secondary sets of mainly 
traditional buildings, including gram drying and 
storage for about 750 tons- 9 Cottages (4 service 
occupants, 1 vacant and 4 life tenants}. 
Excellent Sporting over the Estate is in hand. 
IN ALL ABOUT 722 ACRES. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY WITH VACANT 
POSSESSION ON COMPLETION 
(subject lo life tenancies and service occupancies). 

(G?331./CF)T 

Lodge with 4 reception rooms. 14 bedrooms. 
5 bathrooms, staff accommodation. 
Stalker's bungalow. 2 cottages. 349 Acres ol woodland. 
Average Bags of: 18 Stags. 40 Hinds. 353 Grouse, 
6 Salmon. Seasonal Grazings producing £340 
per annum. 

FOR SALE PRIVATELY. 

Magnificent drawing room, three other reception rooms, 
three main bedrooms each with bathroom, staff 
bedroom and bathroom, electric central heating, 
integral double garage. Landscaped, easilv maintained 
grounds including rose garden, thousands of bulbs and 
two paddocks. 

Joint Selling Agents : BINGHAM HUGHES £ MACPnERsCM 
23 Oueensg.tle. Inverness, IV) 10B. (Tel . CU&3 36544/7) *na 
KNIGHT FRANK ft RUTLEY. 8 Charlotte Square Edinburgh 
EH2 4DR <Ta( : 0J1-2T5 71051 iOlMO/CESSiT 

FOR SALE WITH ABOUT 3} ACRES. 

A cottage might be available if required. 
l5l75S/hM)T 

Telephone: 735 8628 

Central ttoaiing. tumble gluing, 
Baraga. Harden. £45.000. Tel.: 
<11-7112 7604. 

between li am and 3 pm, or 

after 6 p.m. N.4, Pan nod. det. 5 bedroom 
Mo». C.H. £33.000. Freehold. 
22q 5363. 

BATTERSEA.—Fully modernised 
house, doable rocepUon. 4 bed.. 1 

-bath., 1 shower roam. Well 
.. . equipped kitchen, c.h.. fitted 

carpels, £30.000. 01-337. Ot.SH. 
PARSONS GREEN, 8.W.G. Totally 
" modernised family house. 5 beds.. 

"• ‘-1 bath., rocot.. 3t>fL dinlna 
room, playroom. luxury Id I Chari. 
Gas c.h.. garden. Freehold musi 

-- be sold. Offers over £55.000- 
Andrew MUion ft Co. 01-767 
0075. 

LONDON FLATS 
LONDON FLATS 

ST. JAMES’S 
Close lo Sl James's Puns. Tra¬ 
falgar Square, and tho Man. 
New. 6<h Poor flat m exclusive 
Small dceelopmeal of tux wry- 
flais. Requires compioto lUtlna 
is lo be sold in shell form. 3 
beds.. 3 baihs., 3 in terrain mu- 
nlcjJIng rrcepis.. turn balcony: 
largo KUciwm. Z wndcrsvoand 
car pandng spaces, till. C.H.. 
C.H.W., 3a-hour ponerage. 95- 
year tease. 

Price £35,000 

ERNEST <)WIM A WILLIAMS 
103 PARK ST.. W. 1. 

- 01-620 8366. 

ESSEX 
Dunmow 5 miles, Bishops Stortford 14 miles. 
A SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE OF CHARACTER WITH 
SPACIOUS ROOMS, SURROUNDED BY ITS OWN 
LAND, IN A FINE RURAL POSITION. 

4® 4C^2«3^. 

Additional features: Ample scope for extension to 
main house. Outbuildings/siabling. Good 
3-bedroomed lodge. Pasture and large orchard. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 22.5 ACRES. 
The House. Lodge and Land may all be available 
separately. 

I*7>79/ADB)T 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE BERKSHIRE 

Gerrards Cross 2% miles. Access In M40 \ a mile. 
Easy reach of M4. On edge ot unspoilt village 
surrounded by Green Bell Land. 

DELIGHTFUL RED BRICK GEORGIAN HOUSE 
WITH PLEASANT SOUTHERLY VIEWS. 

in a secluded position bet ween two famous golf 
courses. Ascot 2? miles and within easv reach of the 
M4 and M3 extension. 

A LUXURIOUS MODERN HOUSE. 

3&=ff 4 2 CZ7“oil CO £ 

Additional features : Delightful Garden Room. 
Staff Flat with bathroom, kitchen garden and paddock. 

FOR SALE WITH 3j ACRES. 

3® 4^ 4^=70110? 21 H n£ 

l67V0-r'M)T 

Additional features : 3 dressing rooms, 
staft/nursery suite, and sun lounge. 
FOR SALE WITH ABOUT 5£- ACRES. 
Joint Sole Agents ■ TUFNELL S PARTNERS. Estate OlMcc. 

Sunnmqhitl. Asc.nl (Tel : 0990 23411) and 

KNIGHT FRANK S RUTLEY <6^093/KM)T 

D.PlIMTPaco 

U DOVES STREET. VI. DM91 2244 

Mows F\»V, W.l. LaH mOdBin- 

Ised flat currenily available In 

this attractive development close 

to Portland Place. 2 rooms fitted 

ktt & barh. Lease 35 years. 

El7.250. 

Barone Court, W.14. A garden 

level Hat of S rooms, kit & bath, 

newly modernised. Lease 119 

years. G.R. £5 p.a. £12.500. 

Redefine Gardens.- Kensington, 

9.W.T0. Several superbly con¬ 

verted Halo ol 3/3 rooms elc. 

C.H., entryphone, carpels. Lease 

99 years from £16.000. 

LONDON FLATS 
20 Hanover Square London WIR O.Ail Id 01-629- 8171 Telex 2653S4 and at Edinburgh and idereford 

LONDON FLATS 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W3 
Ciiorminn 1st floor flar 

nutiuum' walk Svdu Coltaga: ft 
bedrooms, bathroom, sojuarate 
w.c., large renp., fltlrrf 
kitchen, UJ.T? of Barden. 93 year 
least. Onlv £34.950 to Include 
camels and curtains. «lc- 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD, N.W.S 
Top floor flat In heart of Sr. 

John s Wood completely rodc- 
coraieri and lilted wirh new 
bathroom - suite, ft bedrooms, 
targe rocepUon. kitchen, bath¬ 
room. separate w.c. 57 year 
lra*e El?.900 Tar quick sale. 
Reside to walk into. Highly 
recommended. 

Britton Poole & Burns 
722 1166 

FLATS IN CHELSEA 

C.P.K. ore producing X. 3 and 
• i bed [triti in Honourt Terrace, 
Rpdctlffe Sq.. Coihcan Road, and 
ineld Road. The flam urn 
radially converted id v<-ry liinh 
specifications. Smart I v fined 
kitchens and bathrooms, 
generous blilll-tn arorape. Some 
Willi patio, garden or lerrare. All 
With C.H. and entry phone. 

Prices from £15.350 lor Iona 
leases. 

01-584 8517 

CJ.K. 
DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 

Humbert, Flint 
Rawlence & Squarey | Jackson-Stops & Staff |f? 

iCURZON STRiE^LONDON WlY (01-499 

DORSET 
One ol the most attractive smaller Country Manor Houses ol England 

ANDERSON MANOR, NR. BLANDFORO 
FORUM 

MAKLOES ROAD, W.S. 

HYDE PARK SQUARE. 

’COMPACT FIRST-FLOOR FLAT 

YORK TERRACE WEST, 

REGENT’S PARK, N.W.I 

Exclusive Interior designed 
■ Nash penthouse Hal. 
lacrniriceni news twr park ft 

MATDA VALE, W3 
1 'double bedroom'' with 'fitted 
wardrobes, fined bathroom and 

. Magnificent news over park 
bed. SJIt.. recepi room, ktady 
3 baih i T en Milliei/sauna 
shower room, tame modern 

Close lo London air irrmlruJ. 

first class new fb»i tn very 

convenient position with 2 
bed*., reception, mny fined 

klichen haih, clo-iks and 3 with 

patto. 84 year lease, from 

£17.500. 

An wkllwi 
in a we 
rooms, 
room 

:wc.. i comfunabiB living roam. 
Use oI prlMiie Harden. 

C22.00Q; ‘ 85-year lease 

Tel. 01-262 1192 

shower room, lame mod 
kllchcn/broakfast room, clua*- 
room. C.H.. C.H.W.. garaging, 
storage and washroom larlll- siorage and washroom furlii- 
tlea. 87yr. lease. Price reduced 
rrom tt&Q.OOQ to otlers around 
£115.000. 

PHONE TROLLOPE ft 

COLLS 

01-689 3366. Ext. 3419 (day/ 

01-286 3650 i weekends i. 

lw0«^u!fct-Sfc'liaf“ HAMPSTEAD, N.W.11 

MAYFAIR 

VO UR PERSONAL HEDGE 
AGAINST INFLATION 

A luxurious, modernised flat hi 
- prestiae block. ad|. Hampsicad 

Heath and.pond- FacinilM fn- . 
elude landscaped grounds, 

- squash and tennis conn, non or. 
.r etc.. * qood rooms. .Urge fltr 
_> ted kUchan. bath, and sep. 
- w,c,, c.h.. Jong lease. - 

A few flam available in on 
entirely now development lust 
°IT Now Bond Si., with prestige 
farumes. Bodsttttng room, 
kitchen. bathroom. Leases: 
b years appro*, at £3.600/ 

8£§?ufoS: excI- NO 

ROSARY GARDENS, S.W.7 

A small SBleeUon of Cteu avail¬ 
able in an exchislve block over¬ 
looking tho Heath extension, 
a, S bedrooms, bathroom, a 
rcuspllon rooms. ktlchon. 

Superb newly decorated and 
convenod garden floor flat, 
with Urge rooms. 3 double 

i racept.. k. ft b., din¬ 
ing .hell: rttlod. carpets 
ih rouoh out. C.H. Low om- 
Dolnas. Lease 46 veers. For 
quick sale. £16.950. 

EDWARD ERDMAN ft CO.. 
6 GrqWMOr SL, W.l. 

Tel: 01-639 8191 

K luiumn. 
esm: 99 years approx. C.R.s: 
O p.a. excl. Prices: £33.600/ 
5.000. 

EDWARD ERDMAN. 
6 Groavonor St.. W.l, 

Tel. 01-639 8191. 

Winkworth ft Co.. 

584 8885. 

£20.750 IN CL. C ft C 
L. R. ft R- 455 0151 

AMf*STEAD. N.W.3- An adrectliv 
rumtshed 3rd ftoor Oat In well 
maintained block close Heath and 
tranaporr. 5 rooms. Ml./dinar 
bathroom and 2 w.c-’s. C.h, 
c.h.w.. entry phone, lift, porfar-- 
aqo. Bardens, car parking. Avail¬ 
able now for 1 year. £60 p.w. 

:inc. of rates, c-tu. efc. ■ Spycr ft 
Ptnra. 01-435 7601/4. . 

ONSLOW SQUARE. Beautiful third 
noor flat overtooking private gar¬ 
dens with tennis court. UX1. roa. 
carotaker. r.Ofi. reception, double 
bedroom. Ic. and 2 atore- 
rooms. C.h. Recently decorated, 
carpeted throughout. Outgoings 
inclusive of rent, rates, service 
charge, c.h.. h.w. £580 p.a. 
f. and r. c.c. £7.000 optional 
60 sear lease.—'Phone 3-6 p.m. 
584 5540. 

KENSINGTON, S.W.S 

Spacious lower ground floor 

flat In block: 4 large rooms, 

large kitchen, bathroom, etc.. 

c.it., porter, c.h.w. 97 year 

Imw. Price £19.360. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
S! Albans 
LUXURY PERIOD HOUSE—extremely attractive, recently 

modernised and lavishly equipped lo the vary highest 

standards. Drawing room/Library, dining room, breaking 

room/sun room, magnilicent American equipped kitchen, 

3/4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, full oil fired c.h. 

Lodge/Guesi Annexe. 2 garages. Swimming Pool. 

Garden and small paddock, in ail about 2 ACRES. 

Apply: 28b Albemarle Street W1X 44X. Tel. Dl-491 382fl or 

10 London Hoad. St. Aibani. Tel. (07271 51739. 

WEST SUSSEX 
Ohiohesfer 5 miles, Arundel 4 miles 

A PLEASANT COUNTRY HOUSE In a rural selling close to 
I he Soidh Coast. 

Hall, drawing room, dining room, sitting room, kitchen, ere, 

5 main bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, etc. Garage end outbuildings. 

Garden and paddock, in all abouf 6} ACRES. 

Apply-' 28b Albemarle Slreat W1X 4JX. Tel. 01-491 3820 or 

Joint Agents: Messrs. Jsckson-Siops ft Slat!, 

37 South Street, Chichester. Tel. 0243 86316. 

An Outstanding Jacobean House with 
5 Reception Rooms, 9 Bedrooms and 
5 Bathrooms. Modernised Cottage and 
St. Michael's Church. 

IB ACRES 

AUCTION as a whole or in two lots 
(unless previously sold) on July 29,1975 
Auctioneers: YEOVIL OFFICE (Rei. of. 
0935 4066. 

BERKSHIRE 10 ACRES 

Lambourn. London 62 miles, M4 6 milesr 

Newbury 14 miles. 

It'ALLAKEHS 

6U3 33-M 

■ATOM .TERRACE, S.W.l.-LUX- 
wrious no use recently modernised 

. to a high standard, ft stMdoos 
recepion rooms. 5 bedrooms, ft 
bathrooms i main on auitel. ser¬ 
vants* -quarters, u dll tv room, 
double garage, sun tarrace. c.h. double garage, sun tflrrace. c.h. 
Lease 33 years un expired. 
£69.500-—Inquiries to Mrs: Poo- 
ley. portman -Esuies, 01-409 

WILTON CRESCENT. S.W.l.—3rd 
floor m sonotle overlooking gard¬ 
ens. Elogarn reccpton roam, dhi- 
tng room, fully fitted kitchen, 
master bedroom wlra holhroom en 
suite, plus 2 bedrooms and batb- 
room,. C.h.. hff. Lease 34 years 
nn expired. £39:600-Enquiries 
to Mrs. Poo icy. PorTman Eoiatis, 
01-409 3100. 

LAD BROKE SQUARE. __ 
Superb penlhouse and Darden 
tlais tor sale m newly couvotih) 

E?S*£k_ Lona leasts. From 
LI6.000.—Portman Estates, ol- 
409 >5100 (Mrs. Pooleyi. Open lo 
vlow Saturday A Sunday, 11.30- 
5.30. 101-321 4844.j 

HARROW ON THE HILL 
Situated within 10 miles ol London 
A SUBSTANTIAL HOUSE BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED IN 

GROUNDS OF 2j ACRES. 

Suitable tor Inatltullonal or Residential Uae. 

Hall, :■> reception rooms, kitchen, laige basement. etc. 

19 bedrooms: 3 bathrooms. Flat with 2 reception rooms. 

3 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen. Full oil-lired c.h. Garages 

Otters approaching £125,000. 

Apply -. 2Bb Albemarle Street W1X 4JX. Tel. 01A91 3820. 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
In a quiet situation close to Os Home House and within 
easy reach ot Cowes 

AN ATTRACTIVE AND SPACIOUS HOUSE OF CHARACTER, 

with all modem amenities and in excellent decorative order. 

3/4 recaption rooms, kitchen/breaklast room, laundry room, 

cloakroom. 6 large bedrooms, bathroom. Separate W.C. 

Large detached garage. Mature gardens and grounds ol 

aboul f acre. Main Services. C H. £36.500 Freehold. 

Apply : 77 Bedford Place, Southampton. Tel. (0703) 34855. 

AN EXCEPTIONAL HOUSE modernised 

In recent yesrs situated on high ground 

overlooking Lambourn. Amazing southerly 

views to the Downs. 

3 Reception Rooms, Breakfast Room, 6* 7 

Bedrooms. Dressing Room. 4 Bathrooms, 

Garaging, 10 Acres of land. 

•■V;:. • • \T* 

s ' 

Realislicatty inviting offers in the region 

of £72.500. 

Joint Agenls: JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF, 

London. 01-499 6291. DREWEATT 

WATSON & BARTON. Newbury. (0635) 

46000. 

NORTH WALES 
Snowdonia National Park 
In a glorious position looking Soulh over 
Mawddach Estuary. 
3 Reception, 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 
Oil Cenlrai Heating. Outbuildings. Fine 
Garden. 1 ACRE. 
£26,000 (Rel. 8831) 
Apply CHESTER OFFICE 0244 28361. 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIOHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

COUNTRY COTTAGE 
HEREFORDSHIRE 

with 
iectei rr\ 

B E 
as 

FLAT TO LET, unfurnished. Edn- 
waro Rd.. W.£. 3 beds., double 
recirpt-. k. A b.. cloakroom. All 
modern amenlucs. Rent £1.370 
p.a. Prlcu £15,000. for high 
^alU^MBlmu.—CS«»orqe Head ft 

STUDIO/WORKSHOP 
suitable for light 

industry 

CHELSEA/FULHAM 

IT'S PEACEFUL IN THE VILLAGE I 
St John's Wood.. 2nd .floor 
in vary flat, nowiy decorated and 
furnished. 1 bedroom. 1 recap- 

1.900 sq. ft. 

FREEHOLD 
lion, no children, no pels. k. ft 
b.. telephone, c.h.. Holiday Im. 
Only £40 p.w. Wi9 2377. 

MUSWELL HILL, spacious, purpose 
bum flax, sonny 17fi. Ioeuibe 
ftnn filled dining, two beds., 
c.h.. robes and fittlnns ihrouoh- 
out. £11.250 for quick sale. 444 
8600 I eves. I. 

Ring 01-584 2740 

FRANCE 
DORDOGNE DEPARTMENT 
7,500 sq. bl BUILDING UNO 

FOR SALE 
wry well located, bank ol 

Dordogne River. completely 

developed. Advanlageous price 

Please apply : U. COMB IS. 

8AUVEBOEUF par LAUNDE 24, 

(France) 

I have spent a considerable- 
lime in compleudy rebolldlnq 
.uni nimSlnn mv very coinlor- 
tahlc and deUgnirmiy situaled 
dciachud COIU0L-. giving special 
a Menton io keeping me uiro 
original chancier, whilst pro¬ 
viding rvnrv mudern convi-n- 
Inncr. 

IirUominafelV I miKI nm.- 
Iwivo and am therefore offering 
a real choracier Umbered nron- 
erty wlih fully heated 3-bnri- 
ronme-d .it cam modal Ion in 
which I tec* anrbodv should nor 
only be more lhan comfortable 
but aninlv delighted with tho 
braolilol rural surroundlnns. 
£20.000. 

Please coniuLt mi’ agents: 
Steak* HU1 ft Co.. 

14 The Homend. Ledbury, 
Hcrolordshlfe. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

& PROPERTY 

DEVELOPERS 
l dnn'l hide your new houses 

a-v-ay. Uncover ihem in a Times 

New Homes Property tea mm 

nn Friday, July 18th. II will 

he another successful propnrty 

Fealurn advertising a variety of 

new homes throughnut England 

at a variety ol prices. So lo 

ensure your properUen are seen 

bv oxer a million readers 

ON BEAUTIFUL 

ISLE OF ARRAN 

6 Bedroomed 

Detached Villa 

with loungo. dlnlno renm. sun 

lounge, kitchen, balhroom. 2 

toilets, lannrirv. bo* room. 

Occupying orlme onMIlon over¬ 

looking Firth of Clyde. 

Phone 01-278. 9231 Price £20,000 

Tel. Ledbury 2212 

now io book your space. Tho 

Propcny Team will be glad to 
help you. 

Apply, Kerr, Ardithtel. 

Whiling Bay. 

Phone 077-07 306 
NEW HOMES 

RICHMOND GREEN—Beau Uf 111 3 
raomod _ flat overlookin'] Th« 
Greon. 9S year lease. £21,000 
o n.o. io_ biclndo cornels and 
curtains. Please wrtte for am. 
to view Bos 0306 S. The Times. 

NEAR NEWBURY. BERKS. New 
house ‘j bod*., ft oatnims.. ft 
rvcoption, kitchen, utility room, 
doable garage. In acre. 
£.17.500. Tel. R. B. Builders. 
Newburv -13.134. 

A PLACE IN THE SUN 

LITTLE OIUMA. BAHAMAS 

Freehold single plot of build- 

NORTH COTSWOLPS 
Bloclrley i pear Moroton-ln- 

OFF1CES 

Ifour house can sell itself. 
•; The trick is finding people inter^ted in your 

kind of property. And that’s where The Times can 
iielpyou.. . 

■ The Times runs, a daily classified property 
page, with properties ranging from bungalows to 
country houses.» 

- So if you’re selling, give us a ring on 01-837 3311 
^3rManchester 061-8341234) and let your house - 
dothework., 

■ . Advertisement rates £1^0 per Jine. 

EBURY ST.. S.W.l. Newly deco¬ 
ra tod lu floor malionetle. ft 
beds.. 3 baths, large L-ahapnd 
roepr.. ntied kitchen. C.H. 57 
years. £31.500 hid. carpel* and 
curtains. Kina Wood 730 6191. 

ing land soluble for Bungalow 
1 planning permlsaton avail¬ 

able 1. main aerwcea laid on. 
Facing inland taka. 4S miles 

Nassau.*2 UO mlloi .Miami. 

£6.000 or consider exchange 

wlih cash adluatmenu for 

bungalow in countrj- ■ near sea. 

Phnne Cannock iSuffsi S199 

Fine period Cotswold hom>n. 
'aim supi-rb oardrns ,md hr.iled 
swimming pool, tn all about 4 
acres. 3 fine reception rooms, 
conservatory, kitchen and 
breakfast room. 6 bedrooms. 3 
bathrooms. Small lop, floor 
suite. Double garage and stone 
bum coach house. Oil cenlrai 
heatlnn. 

D0RSET-W1LTSHIRE 

BORDERS 

Chalke Valley 

Cranborne Chase 

ESTATE AGENTS 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
SUTHERLAND AVENUE. WJ3_6/ 

c Date. 2 beds., lounge, fc. ft b. 
99 year lease. Quick sale, 
fill .SKI- Phono; R.P.G., B86 
3517. 

EAST LOTHIAN 
SCOTLAND . 

■ PROSPECT ■» St- Andrews, 
Granada. West Indies, for sale. 
2-siorey hoiue. 4 bedrooms, din¬ 
ingroom. lounge, kitchen, bath- 
rooms/w.c. upstairs and down 
naira. On \ acre culuvated land. 

Freehold. £65,000 

Blinkhom & Co., 
41 North sixeeu Broadway. 

V orcest ersh ire 

Tel. Broadway 24567 

raq.lly HOU50. outskirts dellqlii- 
lul village. 4 double bedroaius. 
built-in warrlrolfS. 2 fully 
Hied bath roams ij rn suite •. 
tiled shower. Silt, sluing room 
with open fireplace, dining 
room with limber celling, fully 
llled fined kitchen with hreal- 
1**1 bar. Oll-flrnd Aga. laundrv 
room, full C.H.. double garage, 
paved terrace, gardon over >j 
acre mainly lawn. Freehold. 

Do yon have properties suit¬ 
able for Leisure Homes or Re¬ 
tirement Homes 2 U go. find 
y9ur huyora m Thr Times, by 
advertising in The Tones 
PrpDBT»_ Foature on Prlduy. 
JllIV l»lh ■■■• .nlllUri July 28th. If* entitled 

MOVE WITH THE TIMES 

s.nd._ carries .both Lelsore and 
Reiirement. Homes and New 

So nlione The Times Property 
Town on 01-278 9231 now 
and place your advertisement. 

Donhead 591 

MAGNIFICENT CHELSEA STUDIO 
with 5lt.. 2 bed. jc. ft b. 14 yr. 
tease ai £3.000 o.a. Bos OS31 S, 
The Times. 

KEHSINCYON. W.B-1M floor Hat 
In excellent nurposo-built block, 
r.amprtscs £ bedroonu. 1 receo- 
iiun. a. ft o. Lease 62 years. 
U.R. £70 p.a. Price <417.250. 
Ridley ft Co.. 01-584 6591. 

BLOOMSBURY. 3 rooms, k. ft b 
balcony. £17.500 for 35 yr. 
■ea*n Watson ft Co. 634 S53H 

WA WTde seinctlon or flats for 
sale. Far details phone: Baucd.11. 
01-723 .6611, _ 

LANCASTER GATE. Delightful tap 
floor iKfii. 3 bedroom flat with 
superb terrace. 94 years. 
£25.150,—Bourdua 01-725 
6611. 

BAYSWATEH. spacious 4 bedroom 
f2 balht flat. 95 veara. £27.1500. 
—BouTdOS. 01-723 6611. 

RUTLAND gate-Luxury, gardra 
2 bed fja«. open-plan kitchen, lilt. 
Patio. 83 years. £23,500 0-H.o. 
584 3688 : ST3 7757. CTT. 224. 

BAKER STREET tclose). Spadous 
2 bedroom flat In modem develop¬ 
ment, lined and finished to a 
high standard. Musi be seen. 
£17.950 including filled carpers. 
Bourdas. 01-733 6611. 

BAKER STREET (ckUBl. Excellent 
fully fitted 1 bedroom flat in 
superb new development. Long 
leaso. £15.250. J&UTdU, 01-73S 
6611. 

mayfair w.i. BeauaftxUy decora¬ 
ted and fitted ground floor 
maisonette, wtth parties- 2 beds. 

2H ml »S Edinburgh 
private rrofcheld sate: pan 

of supurfa large hotel suliable 
for con version 10 luxurious 
■self catering flatlets or similar. 
In high present and fniuro 
polo.Uial area. Owner wishing 
stun I-rol Iremcn 1. 

Gonnlny Interested com- 
panics only lo Box 0072 S. 
The Times. 

naira. Uii -« acre cuiuvateo land. 
In fra Its and vegetables. £5.500. 
TOl. 606 0182 ext. 8 or 542 4511 
eves. 

EXCHANGE tor flnl. London, com- 
lortablo bungalow. 2 bedrooms 
with own bath rooms. Large living.1 
dining room, modern kJichen rind 
office wlih balhroom. in l'j acres 
beautiful woodland garden, 
panoramic views. 26 fcmv Lisbon 
and coast. Would consider selling 
or teitlna ntrnlshed. Box Ullb 
M. Tho Times. 

ST. MAWES 

CORNWALL 

SANDWICH BAY (KENT) 

HISTORICALLY FAMOUS 
HOUSE, SANDWICH 
Tho Old Durch Kousa 

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY 10 
purchase tease on 15 purpose. , 
built modern sell-contained fur¬ 
nished flats. Excellent net Income 
wlUi no rent review until 1685. 
Price to include all furnlahlngs. 
£12.500. For details Tel. Sktbbcn 
ft Co.. Leeds 32841. 

■ Dr :,iUicd iXTlad coll.'ig.. in 
1 wrluded garden. Dining room, 

lounge, lame liltrhen, 4 beds., 
fully rurntshed. main sen'Icr1-. 
Fine sea llcws. £25.000 
■ Freehold ■.—H cruel Horn DM rad 
.04J2. 57761, 

2hrs drive, from London 
f Immediate sale or furnished 
tet. : 3 double bedrooms. 3 
single, all with fitted ward¬ 
robes. two fined bathrooms, 
drawing room wlih Mila doors 
leading on to l/5rd acre 
garden, dining room and living 

01-584 3668 01-629 6285 

PROPERTY TO LET 

PROPERTY WANTED 

SAWSRIOGEWORTH, Herts. For one 
year from August. Thatchod col¬ 
lage. own garden, garage. 1 2 
bedrooms, S mins. Sawbrldge- 
worUi slation, 50 mins, Llvorpool 
CI n ur nunlbkU &2.II, 

COMMUTER'S DREAM 
SHORE HAM, KENT 

room. fitted kitchen with 
larder, gas central heating, 
garage. £30.000 COUNTRY FLATS 

St. £25 p.w. negotiable- Apply | 
Pertwee. 588 6480 l off lent. 
Bishops storUord 724013 (homei. ! 

HOUSE OR FLAT 
with direct ecccM 10 garden. 

Beginning mid August or early 
September, raqulrad by profes¬ 
sional couple with one child, 
for minimum 1 year. Prefera- 

considcred. 

Tol. 486 6991 amen of 

854 4902. evening. 

■imiiiiimiiiiiiiiv1 

maisonette, wtth garden: 2 beds, 
CrTtscvp-. kitchen ft n bath.. eTfi. 1 
59 year lease. £36.000 tn Include ! 
fitted carnota and curtains. Kins 1 
Wood 750 6191; 1 

VfANTED, laroe country house any- 
whore Condi lion tmmatertal. 
Lang let at low mitul tar charity 
turn.—Be* 0819 M, Th* Times, 

BECKENHAM. Kant. Few minutes I 
nlaUoo. superb furnished 4 bod. 
house available. Initial pertod 4 

rasF"0* PayT,°4 
S.C. 1st FLOOR FLAT. Kitchen/ 

breakfast. 4 other large rooms, 
butn/w.c.. modern fttUngB. down¬ 
stairs hall, prtvatu qdn, £68 p.m. 
Abo urge- Refs. Box 0128 S. The 
Ttmi». 

MODERNISED FARMHOUSE tn 9 
ftcrca 17 miles Maiton, 22 miles 
Yortti. Fishing, smbling. S hen*. 

Period farmhouso tn nerfect 

enter. 4 double beds,. 2 baths.. 
3 reception, study. UlcheBi 

Cltv ur Vest End AS minsi 

Carago for Z. Old world 

garden- Full cJi. £44.750. 
Telephone Oi/ord 1830 > 3103 

1 evenings! and Lear the rest- 

N. HERTS. Tudor, ft bedrooms, 
parage, smalt gardon. 15 mins. 
AIM and B.R. £28.000. Phone 
after 6 or woekends. WhltwcU I 

I Sussex, Storrlngton VUIagn. Eie- 

BRIGHTON 

USsex, Storrlngton VUIagn. Eie- 
tuutt Geocgtan House. 4/5 beds.. 
2 roespv.. large farmhouse f.11- 

* ■ IJUIOU RWHUII, ^ HU I US 
Yorto. Fishing, stabling, a beds. 
2 baths, laundry/shower room, (o, 
let For 1 year, fully furnished, 
from. Sept. lal. £26 p.w. TnK 1 
Dr. Ward.- iiovlngham 273. 

NORTHANTS. Family House of 
pccenlrle charm In village. One 
mite M1/M6, walled gardon. 
£25.000 o.n.o. Cridf 822226. 

FRINTOH.—Unique Matsonetic. 1 
ntbiute sw front, daw shops and 
clarion. Loonqe. 27ft. x 13fl.. 
dining room. bedrooms. 2 
baths, bidet, seaaratd shower. 2 
w-c. s. mod urn kltchon. sun room, 
secluded garden. £20.000 
a.n.a —01-247 5607. exi. 30. 
9,30 to 5.0, 

chcn. small annex, cellar, etc. 
AH in very good order, Q.H. new 
wtrtng. Private spacious garden: 

1 double garage, stables ft orchard 
Optional. £35.000 - £40.000. 
Wnrrhtna 62232 nr 01-373 *J442. 

SPACIOUS 3/4 bedroomed modem 
house wlih large 200-year-old 
antnin slndiD. otftrtng ampin 
opportunlU’ for conversion. Skn- 
aiotf in truly rural surroundings 
dt foot of Sossax Downs amidst 
one of ntCdst residential areas of 
the ** ulde vorldc village of 
Stcvnlng 1 London o5 minutes 1. 
near worthing.—^Telephone Stey- 
nlng BL2962 or 81£07o. Offers 
iu rtvjlfm or £37.T->0. Lovely 
garden and plontr of space- 

EDWARD ERDMAN ft CO.. 
6 Giwjrnor 8L. W.l. 

T«. 01-629 8191. 

CHRISTCHURCH.—Luxury 2 bnd- 
roamed oat, Hall, dining moot 
and lounge, garagr. BdanttfuJ 
condition. Within 1 mb condition. within 1 mbit, wahr of 
rlvar, £17.050—-Td. Chrtst- 
dmrefe iHants.i* .71082 
03016.1. 

A 
p*. -* ~ 



Fanning, why 
being big isn’t always 

the best 
As a goal, increasing the effi¬ 
ciency of British farming has 
much to commend it in times 
when we are looking for ways 
of counteracting rising food 
prices aud improving our 
balance of payments. On the 
other band, tbe soulless pur¬ 
suit of efficiency is often 
blamed for producing changes 
in the appearance of the coun¬ 
tryside and in the rural pop- 
u'lation which, when a broad 
view is taken, offset and 
maybe even negate any gains 
from the more productive use 
of national resources. It is also 
often assumed that the bigger 
the farm the more efficient it 
is, so that if farming is to 
become even more efficient, 

-small and medium-sized farms 
will be gradually extinguished 
and we will be left eventually 
with only super-efficient but 
impersonal megro-agri- 
bu&inesses. Fortunately, this is 
far from the truth. 

It _ is a misconception that 
efficient production is con- 
lined to large farms. Evidence 
collected in England and 
Wales strongly suggests that 
tvben farm performance is 
measured by the ratio of the 
market value of output to the 
cost of inputs (land rents, 
labour and machinery costs, 
fertilizers, feediogstuffs, etc, 
all taken together) very small 
farms as a group are generally 
less efficient but once the 
three-man unit lias been 
reached, further improvements 
in performance arc small or 
existent. These are only gen¬ 
eralisations. Some small farms 
are as efficient as some larger 
farms and at all levels of size 
there are instances of high and 
low efficiency; but there does 
appear to be a “threshold'* 
somewhere between the two- 
and th-ree-mau unit below 
which resources are often less 
effectively used. This pattern 
applies to each of the main 
types of afrming, and shows 
little change over the past two 
decades, although technological 
advance has steadily increased 
the physical size of farm cor¬ 
responding to this threshold 
level of labour requirement. 
- .The inefficiency of the 
average small farm is not 
caused primarily by inefficient 
use of purchased materials and 
equipment. It reflects high 
labour costs resulting from the 
farmer's apparent inability to 
spread the value of his own 

.full-time effort over a suffi¬ 
ciently large output. Many of 
t:*em recognize this only tuo 
well and attempt to expand, 
because larger farms also gener¬ 
ally mean larger incomes and 
profits and. incidentally, higher 
returns on capital. 

Turning next to Lhe spectre 
of big-busioess farming, it is 
apparent that in British agri¬ 
cultural production nearly all 
the improvements in efficiency 
associated with size of oper¬ 
ations can be substantially 
achieved by businesses which 

’ arc still very small when com¬ 
pared in terms of labour force 

' with firms in most other in¬ 
dustries. While insufficient 
data are available about very 
large farm businesses (such as 
those employing 10 workers or 
mt>re) to give any clear indi¬ 
cations about possible econo¬ 
mies of size at that end of tbe 
scale, little evidence is found 
that any appreciable increases 
in efficiency are to be gained 
by enlarging beyond the point 
where the farmer remains in 
very close contact with his 
employees. Many farms, of 
course, rely entirely on family 
labour. The impersonality of 
big-business which has been 
blamed for depriving 
employees of their sense of 

Prof D. K. Britton 
and Dr Berkeley Hill 

The authors' book, Size and 
Efficiency in Farming, is pub¬ 
lished todaii 6u D. C. Heath, 
£6.25. 

b A new use 
for Covent Garden 

Flower Market? 
This market has been saved 

from demolition and, whilst it is an unique 
and historic listed building, the GLC would 
like to put it to good use. 

We will, of course, consider 
straightforward commercial offersforits30,000 

square feet but we should also like to hear from 
people who can suggest imaginative uses that would 
suit the character of the building and benefit the 
community.The Council is represented by the Covent 
Garden Team at the address below. Please contact in 

the first instance: I 
Peter Leigh on 836 0181 s am | f 

1 -4 King Street London VVC2E SHN VJ 
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Bernard Levin 

Solzhenitsyn: Poison darts from among 
identity or self-respect and 
alienating them from their 
employers has no significant 
place in British farming. 

The capital transfer iax 
and the proposed wealth tax 
have given rise to anxiety that 
if they cause estates to be split 
up this could lead to a loss in 
efficiency of agricultural 
production. Certainly it would 
be totally contradictory to 
common sense and to estab¬ 
lished government policy to 
create tin viable smallholdings 
out of the parings of large 
estates. If, however, any land 
sold off in small lots to meet 
tax obligations could be readily 
absorbed into existing farm 
businesses, such a redistribu¬ 
tion would not necessarily lead 
lo a loss of efficiency in die 
long run. 

The efficiency of the agricul¬ 
tural industry could no doubt 
be improved by raising the 
performance levels of the 
smallest farms, but major 
gains should not be antici¬ 
pated. Although in 1973 the 
39,000 full-time agricultural 
holdings requiring only one or 
two men represented more 
than a third of all full-time i 
holdings land a similar propor¬ 
tion of fanners), they 
accounted for only about a 
seventh of the national farm¬ 
ing activity. On the arbitrary 
assumption that the average 
output/input ratios of these 
small farms could be raised to 
the level ar present achieved 
by farms of a larger size, total 
agricultural output would in¬ 
crease by only about 2 per 
cent. .As'the number of small 
farms is already declining 
rapidly, from the narrow view 
of industrial performance 
strenuous efforts to raise their 
efficiency might seem to be 
□either necessary nor very 
fruitful. 

The ratio of output to input 
by which the one or two-man 
unit is labelled inefficient is 
open to several criticisms. It is 
heavily dependent on the 
figure imputed for the value of 
the fanner’s own labour, nor¬ 
mally charged at the rate pay¬ 
able to a hired farm worker. 
Furthermore, it ignores many 
of the non-monetary costs and 
benefits derived from farming. 
In ao industry dominated by 
sole-proprietorships and family 
partnerships profit maximiza¬ 
tion is not the only goal. Still 
less is tbe desire to achieve 
high output/input ratios. En¬ 
largement of a business brings 
with it increased responsibility, 
and often a greater degree of 
risk and consequently of anxiety 
and stress. If some small 
farmers show no great incli¬ 
nation to reap the apparent 
benefits of Iarger-scale opera¬ 
tion, this is not necessarily an 
irrational attitude. 

There are also some doubts 
about the validity of ratios 
based on prices for agricul¬ 
tural products and inputs 
which are strongly influenced 
by government action. Even 
so, the evidence does strongly 
indicate that small farm size, 
low performance and low farm 
incomes are linked together. 
The solution of the social prob¬ 
lems presented by the persie- 
tence of tens of thousands of 
these units is of greater impor¬ 
tance than a mere consider¬ 
ation of their effect on the 
overall efficiency of farming 
would suggest- 

I knew—indeed I went about saying— 
that not long after the expulsion of 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn from the 
Soviet Union the campaign against 
him in the West would begin. I don't 
mean the communist campaign : that 
had naturally been running since he 
first emerged as tbe greatest of all 
opponents of Soviet tyranny- Nor was 
I thinking of the New Statesman, 
which was denouncing Solzhenitsyn 
as an “ extremist" while he was still 
in the Soviet Union and in danger of 
his life, or Sartre, who actually had 
the impudence to complain that Solz¬ 
henitsyn had refused to meet him, as 
if the man who had spent 40 years 
in slobbering adulation of the Soviet 
Union, interspersed with occasional 
criticisms, had a right to expect any¬ 
thing but contempt from commu¬ 
nism's most heroic opponent. 

No. the campaign I foresaw is the 
one now being mounted amoug the 
exponents of American radical-chic 
and their modish equivalents in this 
country. For these people, Solzhenit¬ 
syn poses a problem. He insists on 
basing his rejection of communism 
and all its works on a pair of moral 
propositions: first, that a system 
which is based on the total extirpa¬ 
tion of human freedom and the sys¬ 
tematic destruction of all spiritual 
values is evil, and second, that to 
treat with friendship such a system 
and those who rule it not only betrays 
those who suffer under it but inevi¬ 
tably makes the system’s ultimate 
victory more likely, and thus betrays 
the cause of freedom itself as well. 

The towering moral grandeur of 
men like Alexander Solzhenitsyn and 
Andrei Sakharov, Semyon Gluzman 
and Vladimir Bukovsky, Valentin 
Moroz and Pyotr Grigorenko, is some¬ 
thing that makes our pygmy world 
uncomfortable; quite apart from the 
need to discredit such figures because 
they tell the truth about the Soviet 
Union, it Is necessary to discredit 
them because tbey force us to face the 
fact that certain things are right and 
others wrong. 

And so, as I say, I knew that the 
campaign against Solzhenitsyn would 
begin; and so it has. Indeed, it has 
been going for some time now. But 
for sheer squalor, moral dishonesty 
and fashionable intellectual corrup¬ 
tion I do not believe it would be 
possible to match an article in Tues¬ 
day’s Guardian, by their smart, silly 
man in Washington, Mr Simon Win¬ 
chester. Taken at any level, the article 
was a disgrace to a great newspaper, 
not least because it was presented as 
a news-feature rather than as the 
grinding of an ideological axe, and 
took even farther than is nowadavs 

generally tbe case The Guardians 
abandonment of any attempt to dis¬ 
tinguish between news and views. 

Mr Winchester reported first that 
President Ford, who had. earlier 
avoided inviting Mr Solzhenitsyn to 
the White House, was now apparently 
thinking of doing so after .all, and 
Mr Winchester made clear in ms 
second sentence where he stood on 
the matter, with a fine sneer at “the 
talkative exile”. No doubt, as I have 
suggested, there are people who would 
prefer Mr Solzhenitsyn to keep quiet, 
if only because of the uncomfortable 
truths he states when he speaks ; no 
doubt there were people in the thirties 
who wished Einstein and Thomas 
Mann and the rest of that crowd 
would stop moaning on about Nazi 
Germany, but I cannot help feeling 
that in those days The Guardian would 
have been on the side of the talkative 
exiles rather than their enemies. 

But that was only the beginning. 
The Guardian’s correspondent, after 
saying that what was worrying the 
Presidents advisers was the fact that 
the talkative exile “ bas been preach¬ 
ing ar great length the evils of Soviet- 
American friendship” (perhaps, in 
the judicious opinion of people like 
Mr Winchester, it is just permissible 
to preach very brief Ip the evils of 
Soviet-American friendship), really 
gat down to work. Solzhenitsyn, be 
declared, “ believes that all Inter¬ 
national relations should be forged on 
the bas is of an intense personal moral¬ 
ity—his own—and firmly believes 
communism to be foully evil . . 

Just pause for a moment and con¬ 
template the particularly repulsive 
suggestio falsi between those dashes. 
Mr Solzhenitsyn preaches a fierce 
and unfashionable Christian faith; 
since, even among Guardian readers,, 
there must still be some who would 
uot regard a belief in Christianity as 
in itself proof of moral turpitude, 
Solzhenitsyn must be denied his 
religion and portrayed as an arrogant 
fanatic who believes only in himself. 

“ That kind of talk”, Mr Win¬ 
chester goes on. “has gone down 
extremely well with this society’s 
more Neanderthal brothers and 
sisters.” Mr Solzhenitsyn having 
been disposed of as a kind of mad¬ 
man, anyone with the temerity to 
feel sympathetic towards him must 
be smeared as a kind of fascist, for 
“overnight, it seems fair to say, this 
man who, via the Book of the Month 
Club (which has ensured that 
millions of unread copies of The 
GuZag |Archipelago] lie on coffee 
tables from Scars dale to Sausalito) 
and the kind of media blitz so 
popular in this country, bas become 
the darling of the redneck popula¬ 
tion 

As a preface to muck like that, “ it 
seems fair to say ” is not bad, eh ? 
But note the way in which the 
further smears are built up. Natur¬ 
ally, nobody would have read the 
talkative exile's disgraceful attack on 
Soviet concentration-camps—well, 
not disgraceful, actually, let's say 
deplorable, or better Still inoppoij 
rune, yes, that’s it, inopportune—it 
it had not been For the Book of the 
Month Club distributing it, and as a 
matter of fact the club’s members 
haven’t read it anyway; they just 
leave it lyinf; unread on coffee-tables 
(the technique is as old as 
dishonesty, and consists of anyone 
who is too much of a moral coward to 
face a mighty book’s implications 
claiming that it is unreadable) : in 
any case they probably can’t read, 
since they are “ the redneck popula¬ 
tion ”, of which sub-human species 
the talkative exile naturally becomes 
the suspect “ darling”. 

Now if the talkative exile is a mad¬ 
man, and those who admire him paid- 
up members of the Ku Klux Klau 
to a man and a woman, what words 
would be bad enough to describe 
those who invite him to address them, 
and applaud him vigorously when be 
does so ? My imagination—tike, I am 
sure, yours—boggles, but fortunately 
Mr Winchester is at hand with the 
fruits of his own. Mr Solzhenitsyn 
was invited to address a conference 
of the AFL-C10 (the American trade 
union organization), of whom the Pre¬ 
sident, George Meany, cannot, by 
definition, be anything but a scoun¬ 
drel, else why would he offer a plat¬ 
form to the mad fanatic who is the 
darting of the fascist hordes ? But 
Mr Meany is not just a generalized 
scoundrel: he is “ a cantakerous 

power broker* who despises com mu- _ • 
nists with all the old-style fervour ". - 
You will, I take it, agree with the 
implication of Mr Winchester- that 
a man who goes so far as to despise 
the adherents of a creed responsible . 
over the years for the extermination 
of 'tens of millions of men, women, 
and children, and responsible right 
now for the enslavement of* hundreds 

1 of millions, is obviously untie for 
serious consideration. But even if you 
have doubts on that point, they will 
surely be put at rest when you learn 
that Mr Meany described the talka- . 
tive exile as '“ the single figure who 
has raised Highest the flame of 
liberty ”. ” ■ * 

Mr Meany having thus been dis¬ 
posed of, at any rate to Mr.Winches-' 
teris satisfaction, it was the aim of; 
the 2,400 American trade unionists' 
who listened to “ the shaggy author 
or, as he became a few paragraphs 
later, “ the hairy polemicist **. (Not 
only talkative, but unkempt, too, by 
God—no wonder Mr Winchester ends.. 
up by suggesting, with a sneer at 
those who “expressed hurt disbelief 
that some obserirers had actually had 
the temerity to query the hysterical 
author’s mentaj stability”, that. Solz¬ 
henitsyn is certifiable as weD.) Mr 
Solzhenitsyn spoke 11 non-stop for an 
hour and a half” (garrulous as well, 
you see, banging on for something 
like a quarter the length of a normal 
speech by Castro). And the things 
be said in his interminable address ! 

"There is evil in the Soviet 
Union”, he declared, thus suggest¬ 
ing, ipso facto, that he 'must be - 
bughouse; “ waves of hatred flow 
from there ”, he added, putting the 
matter beyond doubt; “ The situation 
is not dire ... it is catastrophic” 
he raved. No, to be precise,; he 
didn't rave: “bis interpreter chanted, 
while Solzhenitsyn’s arms waved like 
a semaphor engine”! You see, if a 
man associates with a mad fanatic, 
even in the role of interpreter, he’s 
bound to go off his rocker sooner or. 
later and start chanting, while 
Solzhenitsjrn clearly needs to be put 
in a strait-jacket, which would at any 
rate stop him waving his arms like 
a semaphor engine, whatever that 
might be. No wonder he --was 
enthusiastically applauded by . the 
2,400 rednecks of the American. 
trades union movement, all of whom, 
according to Mr Winchester’s 
unambiguous statement, had “ sagging 
beer-bellies-1*. (Well, I' suppose 
you’d have to be a drunk to listen 
to the hysterical, shaggy, crazy 
Solzhenitsyn for a a hour and a half, 
particularly under the aegis of the 
cantankerous, communist-despising 
power-broker Meany.) 

After all of which (and a good deal 

more -besides) it is not really surpris- p 
ibg to learn Mr Winchesteris-view that )(j 
“if- President Ford does-now agree to 
have Solzhenitsyn in the White House, ' 
jx inaypersuadetbe cynics among us 
to take an even'more extreme view of . 

. this republic’s standards of reality and. 
.integrity.”.-. 1 

Now, from .the evidence., of this 
article, Mr Winchester may be- sup- •* 
posed able to recognize either reality 
or integrity is not .immediately clears 
bur. to suggest, that ■ America's - 
integrity will he damaged if President * 
Ford invites Solzhenitsyn rather than . 
if he continues to refuse to betrays a 
mental confusion so great; as tp make 
me wonder -whether -it- is--nor^Mr 
Winchester who-.hasgone hairy, ■' 
shaggy, hysterical; rednecked, .Nean¬ 
derthal, unread, beer-bejiied, -caj7taQ-. 

.kermis and crazy, rather -.than. Sofa. 
henitsyu and'those who admire Tiloi. .. 

And Mr Winchester’s article^'let' 
me remind you, appeared’ noting 
manifesto from, .-'-the Coriu.Tabd 
Vanessa. Redgrdve Bring-Back-Beria' . 
Front . and ' TunJX evolutional. 
Bombers for'Peace andBrotherhbbd,. “' 
but in The Guardian 1 That,-after all 
is why I have felt 'obliged. • ' 
seriously-; corruptio optimi pessunt. 
If The■ Guardian is capable of'; 
publishing a man. who;- faced' vnth' a”: 
human being of such1 gigantic moral 
and intellectual sitature as'AI&tamier 
Solzhenitsyn, responds7.-only by a * 
gush :<rf terrified" and . rancid rilifica^ -. ' 
thm, a. putrid schambting^together of - : " 
every sneer and smear and innuendo 
that would warm tbe corrupt heart ,of 
the mighty and evil tyrannyragainst- 
whichrSolzhenMsyii bfrttlesv then the ■- * 
best are decayed indeed^Such m«ni iu . r-: 
their granite refusal ofebmpronjise - 
and flexibility, are nbf easy i far .ahy ' 
society to contain: and'Hve^'^;-:But - 
AJexander Stilzhenitsyn. 'hk-toy 
existence,. confers moral .jwttfftt’upon 
the world, he lives inby'h!s_'wQrd&,:;; 
he inspires millionsinslde and.bdtside - *~ 
the iron empire that efrrid^-.ltm 
him and even more afraid- 
survive, threw him out ; by-h&'cGafagg, - 
he demonstrates .] that - there is'tub' 
weight in the. universe gceStenbughvco 
crush into nothingness r the bon&b . 
longing for freedom.: bv> his faith he."- 
moves, mountains, and shames-a faith¬ 
less world. And it. is.-him, and those 
who read or hear his witness^ and whafl jT ■1 

"• invite him to speak, or. applaud ■hm-*1' 1 ’ 
when .he does so, and who- prates? .. 
when the niceties of diplomacy'-'" 
nrevent., the President of . the Unites 
States, cr • officio leader of the fret - : 
world, from offering him symbol# '• 
hospitality—it is fihese whom I,,: at 
any rate, today salute, even as .<:■■■• 
great, free newspaper defiles itsel 
by traducing them. 

(g) Times Newspapers Ltd, 197?“ . 

Ronald Butt 

Is a real free market in wages possible? 
Mr Wilson's calculation !s that 
the new incomes control policy 
should, with luck, purchase the 
Government a year’s respite 
from rhe worst of the imme¬ 
diate pressures on the 
economy—thus providing a 
basis for more enduring anu- 
inflationaiY policies. His 
chances or being right depend 
(which is primarily where the 
luck comes in) on how those 
overseas who determine 
whether or not their money 
should be kept in sterling rate 
the -likely success of the policy, 
and their opinion depends on 
the demeanour of Labour poli¬ 
ticians and union leaders in 
Britain. 

However, if we assume that 
the Government’s luck holds in 
this respect, then its hope for 
a respite rests on the fact that 
the new incomes control policy 
is imposed at a time when the 
rise in the money supply has 
been shrinking, when unem¬ 
ployment is rising and when 

,we have reached the end of a 
season of wage increases. 

Indeed, the real danger may 
arise if these circumstances 
give a largely false impression 
that the incomes policy as such 
has done the trick. If the rise 
in the inflation -rate were then 
apparently checked, the 
Government might be driven 
by political pressures over un¬ 
employment to relax again on 

Government spending—with 
the result that inflation will 
take off again. 

The truth is that we are still 
impaled on a fearful hook by 
the oJd orthodoxy that the im¬ 
mediate removal of unemploy¬ 
ment at however low and tran¬ 
sient level should have prece¬ 
dence over the control of infla¬ 
tion ; that prosperity can be 
assured by a constant manip¬ 
ulation and jacking-up of 
demand. As the inflationary 
results of a policy of national 
self-indulgence masquerading 
under the euphemism 
“growth” have become more 
acute, any attempt at a cure 
becomes more painful for the 
politicians. 

The nature of the dilemma 
has been analysed brilliantly 
by Professor Havek in three 
lectures, which have been pub¬ 
lished this week for the first 
time in Britain* The experience 
of the German and Austrian 
inflation of die 1920s caught 
him that employment created 
by inflation diminished as soon 
as the inflation slowed, and 
that “the termination of the 
inflation always produced what 
came to be called a ‘stabiliza¬ 
tion crisis1 with substantial un¬ 
employment 

Whenever this happens polit¬ 
ical problems are bound to be 
created and the Keynesian 
theory, which says that unem¬ 

ployment is principally caused 
by an insufficient aggregate of 
demand, compared with the 
total of all wages if all 
workers are employed at cur¬ 
rent rates, offered the politi¬ 
cians “ a cheap and quick 
raetbod of removing' a chief 
source of real human suffer¬ 
ing”. It also, says Professor 
Hayek, “ promised them 
release from the most confining 
restrictions that had impeded 
them in their striving for 
popularity ”. 

So all the barriers to an in¬ 
crease in the quantity of 
money were progressively dis¬ 
mantled including, wrongly, in 
Professor Hayek’s view, the 
abolition of secure exchange 
rates which, unlike many 
monetarists he regards as an 
essential means of compelling 
politicians to maintain a stable 
currency. It was a world in 
which every economy was to 
expand without cease, and 
none ever to contract. It is,_of 
course, this philosophy which 
has led to the curious assump¬ 
tion in Britain, that however 
much more we pay for oil, we 
should still have the same 
standard of living for every¬ 
thing else. 

One of the more bizarre 
aspects of the recent crisis has 
been the separation of the oil 
from die non-oil deficit, as 
though they were different in 

kind. Perhaps eventually we 
shall invent the wheat and non- 
wheat deficit. 

Professor Hayek is arguing 
that we cannot live with infla¬ 
tion since to try to do so it 
would have constantly to acce¬ 
lerate until finally it was out 
of all control and that in the 
long run it makes inevitable 
more unemployment than that 
which it was originally sup¬ 
posed to prever It is not, he 
insists, a ques.. ^n of recom¬ 
mending unemployment to 
combat inflation. * The choice 
open to us is solely between 
some unemployment in tbe 
near future and more unem¬ 
ployment at a later date. What 
I fear above all . . . is (that) 
the politicians . . . are likely 
to choose more unemployment 
later. 

Inflation causes unemploy¬ 
ment by misdirecting labour 
temporarily into jobs which 
will not be there when infla¬ 
tion slows down. I da ant 
think that any fair-minded per¬ 
son could dispute that this is 
really die horror now over¬ 
hanging Britain, and Professor 
Hayek’s analysis deserves a 
wider readership than profes¬ 
sional economists. The problem 
he is discussing could be a life 
or death matter to our society. 

Our dilemma seems to me 
this. In tbe eod, no system of 
price and wage control can be 

effectively maintained, except 
for a short period, unless it is 
backed by political imperatives 
alien to our political system. It 
is not, T think, irrelevant that 
when Mr Aubrey Jones was in 
charge of the Prices and In¬ 
comes Board, he did .not con¬ 
ceal that he saw logic In look¬ 
ing ar the Czechoslovak model 
as a prototype mechanism for 

..determining bureaucratically 
who should get, and who is 
worth, whet. But where is indi¬ 
vidual freedom then and what 
is the alternative ? 

To prevent recession becom¬ 
ing deep depression. Professor 
Hayek would stop the increase 
of tbe quantity of money and- 
do it quickly. On the other 
hand unlike the more inflex¬ 
ible monetarists, he does nor 
look to a short real deflation 
as a means of restoring rel¬ 
ative wages determined by tee 
market, and getting, people to 
the jobs for which there is a 
real demand. He believes chat 
it is possible to try to prevent 
a real deflation and recognizes 
that a general reduction of 
money wages is politically una¬ 
chievable, disagreeing also 
with Professor Friedman’s view 
that it would be possible 
legally to restrict the authori¬ 
ties’ right to prior more than 
so much extra money in any 
one year. 

What he does believe is that 

the required adjustment of thl'. ‘ 
structure , of relative wages cai 
and' must -be achieved bv tlu 
reduction' of the money wage1- 
of some groups of worker? 
But is it; politically possible . 
The goal Professor Hayek set 
requires a monumental ebang-. 
in political and social attitude?~ ' 
We have created a society i : 

‘-which it is^nbt ’oihy .expects 
that every man should hav 
work, but ,he, should b-: 
generally maintained in Ii.: f . 
present worlL:irrespective < \ . .'* 

"the social demand for it, at 
that be should be paid for it 
the rate, that can be extract! • r . 
-by threatening a combine 
withdrawal of labour. .• 

The: problem is not sintp- 
the right co work but the rig' -i-. 
to_ work at the demand-u^ 
price- But is it-possible to pi 
suade individual men a>.% • 
women all over the country ’ 
see - this, and : understand 
danger co" social stability £’ -•••:•. r> - 
freedom, created by the Ua 
fancy of some, of their uflj , 
leaders? Whatever happfef, ' 
inflation cannot go on for 1 
and the danger is that if-7.' 
fail to overcome it in the ti.“.'-r-. 
text of freedom, ecoaoB.' . .re¬ 
order will be eventually r Ce. r;'r-' 
posed in some arbitrary way.I’-' V- 
*FuU employment at any pnr-i-'t r,,,- 
&p F. A. Hayek. published by '• 

of Economic AftA^-—— 

Alan Hamilton wear to Parlia¬ 
ment Square yesterday to dis¬ 
cover what people outside the 
Houses of Parliament thought 
of the 28 per cent pay rises the 
Honourable Members inside 
were busily awarding them¬ 
selves. He reports: 

Parliament Square’s most 
notable feature is its absence 
of Englishmen. Tourists of every 
nationality milled around in the 
oppressive heat, and those I 
spoke to displayed total ignor¬ 
ance and less than avid interest 
that those who set tbe £6 limit 
were in tbe process of breaking 
it fourfold. A young New Zea¬ 
lander had the vague impression 
that being an MP was voluntary 
work and was not paid at all. 

The Evening Standard news- 
bill outside the gates announced 
“ GLC chief gets a £4,000 rise ", 
which seemed ra make the MP"s 
£24 a week increase modest and 
reasonable by comparison. a A 
Government messenger buying 
a paper said: “They need it 
like anybody else. Tbey don’t 
just sit in there sleeping and 
drinking, and it’s hardest on 
them that come from the other 
end of the country.” 

Did he not think they might 
have set an example to the rest 
of us? “I suppose they could 
have waited a bit. But I reckon 
they do more for their money 
than tills GLC fella ”, he said, 
waving the newspaper at me. 

A middle aged office worker 
was amazed at the news. Clearly 
it is not only people on holiday 
who do not read newspapers. 
“It’s quite disgusting How can 
they have the gall to call for 
restraint from everybody elstf 
and then give themselves this. 
Didn’t they hare a rise not long 
ago?” 

Thev did, three years ago. 
The cost of living has risen by 
65 per cent since then. 

A young office worker in a 
dark blue shirt thougbt rhat. 

The Times Diary 
Getting a rise out of MPs’ pay 

instead of being tied to the 
cost of living, MPs’ salaries 
should be tied to the rate of 
inflation. Every time the Gov¬ 
ernment brought it down, they 
could have a corresponding pay 
rise. 

A civil servant, “ something 
in the Scottish Office”, per¬ 
spiring freely in his Whitehall 
grey, agreed that it was hardly 
the way to set a good example. 
“I think that to have raised 
their allowances and left it ar 
that would have been reason¬ 
able ; after all they are faced 
with increased costs like every¬ 
one else. But at least tbey are 
not giving themselves quite as 
big a rise as tbe miners, ore 
they ? ” 

A holidaymaker from Derby¬ 
shire. queuing with bis wife in 
the hope of being in the visi¬ 
tors’ gallery for the announce¬ 
ment, thought it despicable and 
unnecessary. “It won’t stop Lhe 
corruption and all the other 
pies they’ve got their fingers 
in. All these Tories are direc¬ 
tors of banks and things like 
thar, and the Labour people get 
money from che unions.” 

His wife disagreed. “ They 
ought to get paid the same rises 
as everybody else. It’s a job, 
isn’t it ? And if they don’t gei 
voted back at the election, some 
of them have no job at all.” 

The man behind in the queue 
thought the increase extremely 
ill-timed. “Mind you, they’ve 
been very clever about it. They 
made sure the miners and the 
railwaymen and everybody else 
had got their rises in first. If 

that’s the best they can do to 
stop inflation, we’ll all be down 
the pan.” 

I pointed out tbat, had they 
been tied to average industrial 
wages, they would have merited 
an increase of 80 per ceuL 
“ They always talk in pcrcenr- 
ages when they want to hide 
something”, he said darkly. 

Across the road in the St 
Stephen's Tavern, the barmaid 
was not impressed. “ Spend it 
on drink? Listen, dear, some 
of them' spend their lives in 
here as it is. If they’re going 
to spend more we'll have to 
stay open all day.” 

original Enquiry, but in one of 
the four supplementary work¬ 
ing papers that Carter and 
Pollard published later. 

It was in the catalogue of the 
Thomas Wise collection, known 
as the Ashley Library, which 
was given to the British 
Museum. But Becker, with other 
embarrassing pamphlets, was 
removed by Buxton Forman, 
Wise's a collaborator, before the 
collection was handed over. 
Bccket came into the possession 
of John Career, who has left it 
to rhe British Library. 

There it will rejoin the rest 
of tbe Thomas Wise collection 
in the Wise Room. Apart from 
Ills forgeries. Wise amassed a 
Nuperb collection of genuine 
Jacobean, 18th and 19th 
century books. 

6so long.as there’s a non- 
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only 28 miles north of “ 
hatran. In the last year he &**'-"• ; 
caught 16 fish weighing .a? -j|t"' ’ - ■ - ^ 
501b each. The largest weia|« •>-v 

New Yorkers now V'- ■■■i. 
their sturgeon from 
the Caspian, and the pn&£ ■;:i'l 
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Scratching round 

Fake 
One of the most beautiful 
modern forgeries was presented 
to the British Library last night 
by Ernestine Carter, the writer 
who deals regularly with 
fashion rather than fraud. It 
purports to be a rare first edi¬ 
tion of Tennyson’s play Bccket, 
published in JS79. In fact it was 
the work of Thomas Janies 
Wise, the eminent bibliographer 
and notorious forger, who manu¬ 
factured and marketed scores of 
similarly bogus first editions of 
small works by eminent Vic¬ 
torian authors. 

The forgeries were exposed 
by Mrs Carter's husband, tbe 
late John Carter, and Graham 
Pollard, in An Enquiry, into the 
Nature of Certain Nineteenth 
Century Pamphlets, 1934, the 
most dramatic works of literary 
detection ever published. Becket 
was not unmasked in the 

Young< musicians from several 
countries have been tuning up 
with some hard physical labour 
so that they can attend inter¬ 
national youth festivals—of 
orchestras in Aberdeen and of 
brass bands in Cardiff—next 
month. 

The Australian Katooniba 
High School brass band staged 
a money-raising walkathun in 
which their conductor broke 
his foot. The New Zealand 
Youth Orchestra, whose mem¬ 
bers have been working to pay 
their air fares for the past year, 
finished the job by delivering 
bags of coke for the Gas Board. 
The 320 American youngsters 
in the Tacoma Youth Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra raised $118,000 
largely by cutting lumber into 
saleable kindling and fire¬ 
wood. 

Jov Bnrcr, who is secretary 
of the foundation sponsoring 
the festivals, says that Ameri¬ 
cans will even beg in local 
supermarkets to come whereas 
the Japanese think it demean- 

?850s Albany, the capital - 
New York State, was 'd : 
named Sturgeondom and sd 
eon meat regularly featured1' -p* ••• V 
New .York menus. L»•' 

But Barney Greeugrass •_? 
runs a New York fish shop<*:Cri :a-' • 
calls himself the Srurgeon i■ .. v- 

\ \twrfs 

is sceptical. "Fd Have *«M5ryT§-r - * 
the fish ”, he said. “It nfc: r .'■r ;1 
be cheaper, bur all the Hn^. ;'0T.D°'-,r r.*. 
sturgeon I’ve eaten tends ir.v.,! 
too. flaky. It just cruiaW uv„- ./ 
away—not like the firm stity ,e' 
we get from Canada. As for ^ 

\ MPVj»/nr/| 
Y*ise m 

eggs you ;can forget them. \ ';:f-- 
York State caviar ? -It’s not'-'f-., 
the real thing: it’s pure ; 
There goes "another'good i'-‘..V t‘tr; 

jng to ask anyone for help and 
"insist that their government 
must pay. The groups, -coming 
from 18 countries in all, also 
try and augment their funds 
by giving concerts, but at youth 
level that does not pay very 
welL 

127 years on 
Last week -St Saviour’s Ch-^- 
ar Ttfhnra mimrutaFchini V 

Cheap caviar 
Some rare good environmental 
news from New York: sturgeon, 
which have not been fished 
from the Hudson River for. 5& 
years, are returning .in -large 
numbers to spawn, each spring'. 
The Hudson used-to be known 
as one of the. world's most pol¬ 
luted rivers, but serious'efforts, 
are being made to- clear it - 

Charlie White is a fisherman, 
.who worked, from Verplanck, 

at Tetbnry, Gloucestershire^ ;-t; 
struck by lightning and . 
-weather cock "fell to the gro\;p-, r‘ 
A- card was found insidt.ftjJ- 
placed there by the .man . ! 
made xt in 1848. It had a pXii ^ ‘>n 
written, dn it : ,‘= 
WHliam Sealy; Jun, made W: 

for- : 
The wind.that blew will ma^ j,^- i,‘p= 

The place where it will \ 
The Lord presence it with Vh 

■ - ■ his. fi Cr*de' 
:' itlia T • fall fill nt. 
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FOOLISH AND DAMAGING 
It would be interesting to know 
whether anyone among the 
Islamic foreign ministers meet¬ 
ing in Jeddah yesterday believed 
be was: doing something useful 
in voting for the resolution call- 

“V; • *PS ^or the expulsion of Israel 
>V! “Om United Nations. It is 
y »\ difficult to believe that ' there 

. were any.’ Yet none had the 
courage to stand up and say that1 

;;>y the_ resolution was not only a seruement with 
foolish and damaging but would < President Marcos This has 

;:.-ybnng no credit to the ministers, helped to emphasize the Islamic 
: - es and n0 benefits to loyalties of an arc of countries 

... - Arab interests. It was a- crude - running from Pakistan through 
:. : and emotional ^gesture of. con- Bangladesh and Malaysia to 

jempt.towards the Unired Nations - 3 

tog in Lahore, where be not only 
rubbed home to India what a 
large and sympathetic hinterland 
he commanded but. he was also 
able to use this as a cover for 
recognition of Bangladesh. 

Leas' publicized has been the 
rumbling rebellion in the 
southern Philippines over the 
past three years, where Islamic 
diplomacy has been engaged in 
negotiating a settlement with 

S’:.’ and a deliberately rude and pro- 
- i-vocative reply to-Dr Kissinger’s 
'speech on Monday appealing for 

a more constructive attitude by 
rite smaller members of the 

r- / United Nations. As such it was 
v unworthy of supposedly serious 

;i:'r -politicians ' representing . impor- 
. rant nations. 

Yet.- it does have serious 
;v' implications which touch on a 

? number of important and related 
:/ issues, including Islamic politics, 

the future'of the United. Nations, 
American policies, and the 

- Middle East itself. In the first 
place it is another demonstration 

..•• of how :the Islamic block has 
been gtining substance in recent 
years. It was afways natural that 
the Arab countries should seek 
support against-Israel not only 

'. from other Islamic; countries in 
.the Middle East butlailsQ farther 

\> afield. Now these -efforts are 
becoming part, of -a.':wider net- 

■ work of lslarruc -relations. Mr 
*. Bhutto’s skills were deployed 

early-in 1974 at tjie Islamic meer- 

Indonesia as well as the Middle 
East and North Africa. For a 
block of this sort, which is becom¬ 
ing a real Force in the third 
world, Israel is almost bound to 
be the most potent issue and to 
provide a rallying point for 
emotional demonstrations of 
solidarity. 

Yet this emphasizes precisely 
the dangers to which Dr Kis¬ 
singer alluded in his speech. The 
divergent interests of the less 
developed countries, he said, 
must be accommodated and 
reflected in practical measures, 
they cannot be resolved from the 
unreality of block positions. Un¬ 
fortunately the tendency to form 
blocks has increased at the very 
moment when confrontations be- 
ween the great powers is wan¬ 
ing and this, as Dr Kissinger 
said, threatens to turn the 
United Nations into a weapon of 
political warfare rather than a 
healer of political conflict and 
a promoter of human welfare ”. 

The shift in rhe balance of 

power in the United Nations has 
been caused partly by the 
numerical addition of new 
members whose votes are equal 
in weight to those of the great 
powers and partly by rhe new 
economic power which has come 
to some of the countries which 
are big exporters of valuable raw 
materials. Even so the shift does 
not reflect a true change in the 
balance of world power, and the 
new nations cannot in the long 
run use the United Nations as a 
lever to exert more power on 
world affairs than they really 
possess. If they try to do so 
they will diminish rather than 
enhance the real power of the 
United Nations. This would 
damage their own interests 
severely, for it is they who stand 
to benefit most from cooperative 
efforts which the United Nations 
can organize through its specia¬ 
lized agencies. 

They also stand to gain from 
peace-keeping efforts in areas 
such as the Middle East- It is 
therefore particularly ironic that 
the Islamic ministers should want 
to expel Israel from the United 
Nations at precisely the momenr 
when the United States has been 
exerting more pressure than ever 
on Israel to make concessions to 
Egypt. If there is one thing that 
will make Israel more reluctant 
than ever it will be the feeling 
that she herself is the only 
guarantor of her own security. 
The purpose of the United 
Nations is to advance the cause 
of world peace; the expulsion of 
Israel, apart from being wholly 
unjustified, would endanger 
world peace. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Failings of middle Squatters and the law 

THERE IS NO RIGHT ANSWER FOR MPs’ PAY 
The Government have been faced 

• with an exceedingly difficult 
; ' decision over the payment of 
y members of Parliament. On the 

merits of the case, there is every¬ 
thing to be said for . the full 

c recommendations of the Review 
Body. These would-have increa¬ 
sed MPs* salaries by 78 per cent 
since their last rise in January, 
1972. But 66 per cent would 
simply have been compensation 
for the increase in the cost of 
living in the meantime, average 
earnings in the -country have 
gone up by 85 per cent over that 

j ..period and a'small improvement 
-..'in real terms to take account of 
’^the heavier burdens... on.. 'MPs 
. would not-have'been iixireason-' 

?• able. 
British MPs are badly paid by 

-...international standards. . Their 
-^present salaries are less than 
-half that of a Norwegian Stor- 

; - tingsman, less than a quarter of 
an American Congressman: The 

-burdens have become, heavier, 
1 partly because of the increasing 

demands of constituents on most 
V though not all MPs and partly 

because of the intensified pres- 
& sures of committee work—’ 

though once again these are not 
borne equally by all members. 

2 The burdens can be expected to 
become heavier still as service 

- on select committees comes to. 
take up. more and more time. 

.7 It is impossible for Parliament 
to keep an effective check on 
the Executive under the coodi- 

- tions of modern government 
• '7without a fairly high proportion 
/rof full-time members. - 

: This is not to argue that all 
. MPs should be full-time politi- 

- cians or that barriers should be 
placed in the way of those who 

■ -want to continue outside employ¬ 

ment. But to create conditions 
in which there is pressure on 
members to have some other 
source of income if they and 
their families are not to suffer 
financial hardship is to provide 
for. a Parliament that may be too 
dilettantish to do its job properly 
and will have too many repre- 

• sentatives of special interests. 
Many MPs do not have the 
qualifications and experience to 
combine other work with their 
parliamentary responsibilities un¬ 
less they are to act as glorified 
contact men... 

But the pay of MPs cannot in 
fact be considered in isolation at 
a time like this. It would be no 
use instituting rigorous restraint 
for the nation as a whole, in 
what are rightly proclaimed to 
be conditions of. economic 
emergency, and then slipping in 
a fat rise for MPs just before 
the new controls come into 
effect. The justification for the 
Government's incomes policy is 
to break the present cycle of 
expectations . and to create ’ 
conditions in which monetary 
discipline can do its job. That 
cannot be achieved without 
anomalies and injustices. It is 
unlikely that such an arbitrary 
limit as the £6 for those under 
£8,500 can be maintained for 
much longer than a vear. Within 
that time justice will have to be 
very rough, or the policy will 
simply not be made to stick. That 
is a pity, but it is much better 
than allowing inflation to run on 
unchecked. 

If one looks simply at the posi¬ 
tion of MPs one cannot believe 
that they have been given 
enough- ' tf one considers the 
wider economic implications 
one must wonder if they have 
been given too much. In the long 

run what is necessary is to 
relate the pay of MPs to that of 
some other group, such as a 
particular grade in the Civil 
Service. That should enable 
justice to be done without quite 

. the same political traumas as 
now occur whenever parliamen¬ 
tary pay is increased. With luck 
that should mean that adjust¬ 
ments would be made rather 
more often. If that had been 
done the present embarrassr 
ment could have been avoided, 
because what is now offered is 
by no means generous for a 
three and a half year period. 
Coming as one lump it is liable 
to be misinterpreted. 

The same conflict between 
justice and expediency arises 
over the demand for more pay 
from the chairmen and members 
of the boards of nationalized 
industries, which is reported on 
another page. Once again there 
is a strong claim on the merits 
of the case, particularly for 
board members, and it would be 
hard for them to get nothing 
while MPs are given part of 
their award. But in the broader 
national interest the removal of 
such anomalies must be left until 
after the phase of incomes policy 
that is about to come into 
operation. For the immediate 
future absolute priority must be 
given to beating inflation. It is 
no use demanding this and then 
refusing to face the conse¬ 
quences of one’s own conclu¬ 
sions. In the longer term it will 
be essentia] to ensure fair 
rewards for those bearing heavy 
responsibilities. The progress of 
our economy and our society 
depends in no small degree upon 
them. * 

majority 
From Mr Colin IV. Sellars 
Sir, Will no-one speak up against 
this dreadful middle majority 
argument ? 

The idea of a party of “ all men 
of good will ” is as old as political 
history. It has never worked and it 
never will. It attracts the politically 
apathetic and the purely selfish and 
would be manipulated by the 
politically astute and ambitious. The 
fault of our main political parties, 
since the war, is that they have 
been too near to this position. If 
they moved a bit further apart we 
might get some political vitality and 
real debate, nut of which a solution 
to our problems could emerge. 

The view that we are all social- 
democratie-free-enterprisers now, is 
either naive or unscrupulous. Who 
has any right to assume that the 
millions who voted for the Labour 
Party in the last election are 
opposed to the idea of public 
ownership, which was a central 
feature of its programme ? Or. 
equally, who has any right to assume 
rbat the millions of Conservatives 
really believe in an egalitarian 
society when they have clearly 
stated they do not ? 

The liveliest thing we have had in 
politics for years was the public 
debate on the Common Market, in 
which strongly opposed views were 
vigorously expressed. 

Can we nor, also, drop rhe Com¬ 
munist conspiracy argument, which 
is used to justify the need for an 
artificial consensus ? The British 
Communist Party must still be the 
smallest in the world and I imagine 
that Ladbroke's would give very 
long odds indeed on the possibili¬ 
ties of a successful revolution, 
organized by the Communists or 
anyone else, in this country, even 
in an economic crisis. 

Our problems arise out of apathy 
and selfishness. To seek a centre 
consensus is to accept this as 
normal. We need to stimulate 
political difference, not to suppress 
ir. 
Yours faithfully, 
COLIN W. SELLARS, 
Oxton Close, 
Ouslon Lane, 
Tadcaster, 

From Mr Guy G. B. Knapton 
Sir, Your leader, “The Middle 
Majority . . .” (July 8). made fur¬ 
ther telling arguments for regenera¬ 
ting the entire fabric of British 
politics. 

Those who, like me, were born 
after the outbreak of the last World 
War can remember scarcely a single 
year during which Britain did pot 
face some economic crisis or other. 
Over the years there has been a 
gradual increase in internal pros¬ 
perity largely at the expense of the 
value of sterling, whose value 
against the dollar has almost halved 
in nearly thirty years. We can also 
associate.Britain’s economic decline 
with the banality of the class war 
and the senility of “ party politics ”, 
which are so precious tD Mr Magee 
(June 25). 

As you imply, the younger genera¬ 
tion is indifferent to the political 
labels attached to policies and 
actions which for 30 years have 
proved largely inadequate. Minority 
government based on constituency 
party representation is a luxury 
which parliamentary democracy can 
afford only when it deals from 
economic and social strength. In its 
present state Britain has to have a 
Government which has the constitu¬ 
ency behind it to take whatever 
actions are required to ensure 
Britain's survival. 

What such a government is called 
is of minor importance : seeing to it 
that it takes office soon and imple¬ 
ments policies that are effective js 
vital. 
Yours sincerely, 
GUY G. B. KNAPTON, 
Bosweg 3, 
1981 Vossem, 
Belgium. 

From Sir Michael Hai-ers. QC, 
Conservative MP [or Merton, 
W imblcdon 
Sir, Several points emerge 
immediately from the letter from 
the Under Sheriff of Greater Lon¬ 
don (July 15} and from your leading 
article (July 36). 

1— The problem of squatters is 
increasing at an alarming: rate. 

2— The present law is apparently 
quite inadequate to deal with this 
form of vandalism- 

3— The Law Commission’s recom¬ 
mendations are not only simple and 
easily enforceable but should 
effectively put an end to this gross 
interference with private rights. 

A—The proposal to remove all 
enforcement proceedings from the 
High Court is wrong and should be 
abandoned. 

5—The risk of imitation is great 
and with the holiday season well 
under way, there may be a serious 
escalation over the next few months. 

A short delay in the legislation 
over nationalization, hare coursing 
and the Clay Cross councillors 
would enable the Government to 
introduce a Bill at once for com¬ 
pletion before the summer recess. 
1 am sure that the Government 
could count on the Conservative 
Opposition to give every support to 
the speedy passage of a simple Bill 
on these lines. It could be done with 
good will on all sides very quickly. 
Yours, etc, 
MICHAEL HAVERS, 
House of Commons, 
July IS. 

From Mr Ian Litterick 
Sir, To put ail the blame on the 
squatters for the delays to the 
GLC's Elgin Avenue scheme, as Mr 
Tony Judge, the Chairman of the 
GLC Housing Management Commit¬ 
tee does (Letters, July 14), is sim¬ 
plistic scapegoating. Set beside the 
several years of local authority and 
government delays on tbe same 
scheme, one year hardly seems sig¬ 
nificant. But even of this one year 
it is remarkable that it has taken 
the GLC no less than nine months 
to take rheir first legal step in their 
second attempt to get possession 
of the properties. 

The London Borough of Green¬ 
wich is regularly able to use the 
.same existing laws to evict squatters 
within two weeks when it needs to. 
Ir is the GLC that needs its internal 
absurdities clearing up. not the law. 
Yours sincerely, 
IAN LITTERICK, 
100 Fortes* Road, NWS. 
July IS. 

From Mrs Audrey Harvey 
Sir. In the present atmosphere of 
rising indignation against squatters 
generally, may I point out that it is 
by no means always easy to dis¬ 
tinguish people who have or haven't 
a right to be living in a house ? In 
a recent High Court case several 
families were described as squarters 
aud evicted while having in their 

Sending girls to 
a letter from the legal bOVS SChOOlS 
of their town hall assur- _ „ 

From Mrs L. J. Crdbury 

possession 
department 
ing them that they were lawful suh 
tenants and that no matter if their 
immediate landlord were evicted for 
rent arrears, they had a right to 
remain. The trouble here was that 
they had not knows that they should 
make their position known to the 
court. 

In that case the landlord bad nor 
been letting rooms against the terms 
of a mortgage. But if he had been, 
those tenants would have been 
classed in law merely as trespassers. 
Although there is a distinction be¬ 
tween trespassers and squatters one 
could hardly expect a police officer 
to be able to draw it and to act 
accordingly. Even damage to his own 
furniture by a landlord is not un¬ 
known as a form of harassment to 
drive a tenant out. 

Tbe best way to deal with thTs 
appalling problem is to get every 
empty council-owned house made 
open to the homeless public. 
Yours faithfullv, 
AUDREY HARVEY. 
14 The MnuDt, 
Hampstead, NW3. 
July 16. 

From Mr Roy Moxham 

Sir, I am a squatter. Together with 
friends, I moved into a nearby 

Sir, Y’er another well known boys’ 
public school has announced its 
intention to take a few girls into its 
VL form and we are told that there 
are now 2,000 girls in Head Masters' 
Conference schools. 

I wonder whether, in making their 
derision, headmasters and governors 
give their First consideration to the 
welfare and educational needs in 
the widest sense of the girls they 
recruit or whether they have 
vacancies in their Vf forms which 
they are glad to fill. 

Parents too might reflect that, 
with few exceptions, masters have 
neither training nor experience in 
teaching girls and that between the 
ages of 16-18 girls are growing 
emotionally and physically as well 
as intellectually. 

To the girls the prospeci of going 
to a boys’ public school is obviously 
an exciting experience but there 
c?n .^e provision for their 
physical recreation, no opportunity 
to play in team games and, more 
important, they will not be able to 
share in the responsibilities which 
members of the VT form normally 
take in caring for younger members 
of the school and in organizing the 
many societies and oiher activities. 
This is a valuable part of education 

house which is a listed building of and all the more so because it pro- 
architectural interest, that bad been vides annorrunuies fnr senior mom. 
empty for a year. Like many other 
listed buildings in the area, it was 
being allowed to deteriorate, so that 
eventually it would have to be demo¬ 
lished, or compulsorily purchased 
by the council, who often have more 
urgent priorities for their money. A 
casual glance at the street will con¬ 
firm this. We have repaired the 
roof, dried the house out, and have 
spent money on painting. We pay 
the rates, and have made it quite 
clear that when the house is re¬ 
quired tor occupation or rehabilita¬ 
tion we will voluntarily move out. 

The house is one of thousands 
being kept empty by owners anxious 
to avoid tbe rigours of the rent acts, 
or by ‘‘planning blight”. Most 
squarters improve the properties 
they are in. They help use the coun¬ 
try’s housing capital to maximum 
advantage, and relieve pressure on 
tbe totally inadequate private and 
public rented sectors. Empty houses, 
not squatters, are the major blighr 
on our cities. Without squatters 
there would be very many more 
empty houses. 

There have of course been some 
unscrupulous squatters, but I hope 
a few cases like this will not be 
allowed to affect the majority. I 
would suggest that greater protec¬ 
tion only be considered for owners 
who wish to repossess property to 
use. otherwise we shall have fewer 
houses available. 
Yours truly, 
ROY MOXHAM, 
London, WC2. 
July 15. 

ides opportunities for senior mem¬ 
bers to give back sorr.cthing to the 
school which has helped them in 
their earlier yearr. 

This arrangement is in no sense 
a coeducational school where boys 
and girls are equal partners; the 
girls are either a privileged minority 
with no responsibilities or a group 
of second class citizens whichever 
way one chooses to regard them. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOYCE CADBURY. 
The Davids, 
Northfield, 
Birmingham 31. 

Picket line at a newspaper 

Electoral refbnn ; 
From Mr PMUp Nind ’ . . 

ir. The pressure must be main¬ 
tained upon the Conservative Party 

people.. Now, only electoral reform 
can provide the framework within 
which the present social tensions 
can be reduced. Electoral reform 
must be fully discussed and it will 

to introduce the principle of elec- .take rime for agreed measures to 
i r_- ■_- -• omarffo ho iviHi 7DO irl 

.. toral reform '.into its. programme for 
the next general election. Witih the. 

.. scent of victory in their nostrils 
after the Woolwich West hy-election 

. the leaders of the party may feel 

. - that they can ride back easily to 
power and therefore there is no 

' seed to hasten with reform. But 
" :be wheel of popularity will turn 

igain, and the most important con- 
-.ititutional problem iri front of us 

oday is how to ensure that never 
- igain can we have’ a. government 

vith a majority in the House of 
Commons which (i) is elected-by 
July just over a quarter’of the total 
•lectorote (28.6 per cent in the case- 
rf the present Labour Government) 
mt which (ii) forces through. Parlia- 

.'. nent and foists upon the nation 
- Extremist measures which have the 

iupport of only a sma.ll minority of 
he minority which elected it to 
>ower. ■ • 

•• Let those Conservatives who still 
-:-iave doubts consider the following; 
7r L We have wasted the years since 
. • he war swinging from political pole 

□ pole—frequent radical changes 
o taxation ; nationalization, _ de- 
ationalizatioD, renarionalizarion; 

.iolent switches in policy towards 
•t.iurope; and. so on. . ■ 

2. At each swing the government 
eels doty bound to repeal -its 

-predecessor’s laws on industrial, 
conomic, fiscal, pensions, defence, 

'■ □ using and other matters so that 
us in ess men and local authorities 

- now not where they stand and can- 
ot take the long view which is 
ssential for industrial and adminis-' 

. rative planning involving the in- 
- element of hundreds of. millions, of 
. oundsL 

3. Our present system, encourages 
xcremists end increases their in- 

- uence, when we should all be try- 
' lg to strengthen, the forces nearer 

. i the centre of - the political 
?ectrum. • -• 
With -its .“One- Nation” 

' ■ fter the war the Conservative 
iade a great but 

emerge aud be passed into legisla¬ 
tion. If the Conservatives come to 
power at the next election fully 
authorized and determined to carry 
through reform in time for the 
following election, there will be four 
to five years for all this to be done 
—and never again need we see an 
extremist, divisory, minority govern¬ 
ment governing Britain. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP NIND, 
Cherry Tree Cottage, 
Ahinger Common, 
Surrey. 

Power of coroner’s court 
From the President of the Coroners 
Society of England and Wales and 
others 

Sir, In 1971. tbe Broderick Com¬ 
mittee on Death Certification and 
Coroners recommended that com¬ 
mittal for trial on the coroner’s 
inquisition should be abolished. Few 
coroners would disagree with this. 
Tbe inaccuracies that appear in a 
letter published in 27ie Times on 
Monday, July 14, must be corrected. 
If this is not done, the facts asserted 
will form part of the misconcep¬ 
tions .concerning rhe work of* 
coroners. A similar example may 
evea be found in the- Broderick 
report. 

The aftermath of the Lewisham 
train .disaster of 1957 was sot 
connected with the coroner’s 
inquest. The train driver was not 
committed for trial on the inquisi¬ 
tion, which found accidental death. 
He appeared before Greenwich 
Magistrates and was committed to 
the Central Criminal Court. Reports 
of these events appeared in The 
Times, December 5, 3957; January 
1, 1958; February 2, 1958; and 
March 26, 1958. Constructive discus¬ 
sion of any subject must be based 
.on. accurate facts. 
. .An inquest ascertains how, when 

ultimately,'!!!!-:, and. where a person came by his 
JCCessfuL.efFort to give leadership . death. Every person affected by the 75 St John’s Road, 
» the moderate majority of our ' death may be legally represented at Huddersfield. 

the inquest. This contrasts with a 
trial, where the only person allowed 
a legal representative is the person 
accused. In the case of the death of 
Sandra Rivett, mentioned by your 
correspondent, it must be under¬ 
stood that Lord Lucan was not the 
only person affected by her death. 
That he disappeared subsequent to 
rhe death, should not prevent 
justice being accorded to all the 
other persons who were interviewed 
or otherwise involved or named in 
connexion with her death. The 
coroner was careful to ensure that 
facts were not made public that 
would be excluded at any subsequent 
trial. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN F. HIBBERT. President, 
J. D„ K. BURTON, Honorary 
Secretary. 
D. R. CHAMBERS, Member of 
Council, 
The Coroners Society of England 
and Wales, 
As from Coroner’s Court, 
77 Fulham Palace Road, W6. 

Inflation in China 
From Mrs Frances Wilkinson 
Sir, The Reverend Alwyne Jones 
paints only part of the picture (July 
32) and not, I think, for us at this 
time, the most significant part. 

Soon after his last quoted price, 
in August, 1948, the currency was 
“stabilized”. I still-have a cheque 
for $lO0m Chinese National Cur¬ 
rency, which just missed being 
cashed. This would have been about 
$1,000 in the “ new ” currency. 
There was so little confidence in 
the Kuomintang that inflation con¬ 
tinued to romp in spite of statutory 
action. Barter was common, and the 
old silver dollars came out of hiding. 
The last entry in my cook’s account 
is $2m for spinach for four. 

The Communist liberation was 
welcomed, not for its ideology, but 
because of the confidence its admini¬ 
stration inspired. Except for a slight 
leap associated with the fall of 
C-anton, inflation ceased dramatic- 
afly- 
Yours sincerely, 
FRANCES WILKINSON, 

Liberal cause in Europe 
From Lord Gladwyn 
Sir, I am indeed sorry that I made 
such a painful impression on yvur 
correspondent (see The Times Diary 
for July 10); but from the outset 
he appeared to be suggesting that 
I had in some sinister way con¬ 
spired ra evict my democratically 
elected colleague! I wonder, there¬ 
fore, If you would be so kind as to 
reproduce the full text of my per> 
sonal statement made in the Plenary 
on the following day, which reads 
as follows: 

“ Meeting last Monday evening, 
the Libera] Members of the House 
of Commons, who only three days 
before bad been confronted with 
a painful dilemma, decided that 
the Liberal cause would best be 
served, in appallingly difficult 
circumstances, if I replaced Mr 
Russell Johnston for the remain¬ 
der of this session. I think that 
the reasons for chat decision 
were, first, the desirability of my 
fulfilling my existing obligations, 
of which I think my colleagues 
are well aware, and secondly, that 
if Mr Johnston were to be the 
sole Liberal representative in this 
Assembly, the additional calls on 
his time might be so great as to 
endanger his seat. But I Have 
little doubt that, more especially 
if the whole system of choosing 
our delegation is revised, as the 
British government have now 
virtually promised, Mr Johnston 
will be seen again in this House 
before long, continuing his great 
fight for die establishment of a 
genuine and democratic political 
community, with special reference 
to the role of tbe Regions, and 
notably Scotland.” 

Yours faithfully, 
GLADWYN, 
European Parliament, 
Centre Europien, 
Plateau du Kircbberg, 
Boite postale 1601, 
Luxembourg. 

Ashes 
From Mrs Susan MacRae 
Sir, After today’s debacle at 
Edgbaston are they going to burn 
the team rather than the stumps ? 
Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN MacRAE, 
7 Men dip, 
Ashford, 

From Mr IV. T. Eoorojf 

Sir, May I correct the misleading 
impression given by Mr Jim Shac- 
man in his Tetter tjuly 9) concern¬ 
ing the dispute at Peterborough 
affecting his company. The so-called 
“flying pickets” were in fact mem¬ 
bers of the NGA who wished to 
show their support for their fellow 
members who have been endeavour¬ 
ing to secure cooperation from an 
obstinate employer who would not 
agree to observe an arrangement 
agreed between the union con¬ 
cerned (National Graphical Associa¬ 
tion) and the appropriate employers 
organization (Newspaper Society). 

The introduction of new processes 
and technical advance in any indus¬ 
try can give rise to anxieties 
among production staff, whether 
or not such fears are justified. In 
the Shannan case a revolutionary 
change is being attempted which 
will transform the working lives of 
the staff concerned and lead to 
reduced employment opportunity. It 
is not the only case of its kind. Most 
other employers engaged in similar 
change recognize that a situation of 
considerable sensitivity will ensue 
and consequently are at pains to 
handle the matter with discretion, 
with the staff concerned and their 
union participating in a real sense 
in solving tbe technical and human 
problems involved. Thus it is of the 
greatest importance to stop the ham- 
fisted methods jof Jim Sbarman and 
his colleagues if widespread indus¬ 
trial strife in the priptiog industry 
is to be avoided and 3 civilized and 
intelligent approach adopted by all 
concerned. 

The description of the picketing 
exercise and the comparison to 
“25,000 football fans” is so far 
from the truth that it becomes ludi¬ 
crous and hilarious. The number of 
NGA members was approximately 
100. They behaved with discipline 
and control throughout the even¬ 
ing, the early hours of the morning 
and during the following day when 
the police did arrest some members 
for sitting in the roadway when an 
attempt was being made to force 
an exit for delivery vehicles. 

At no time was there any erup¬ 
tion of violence and there can be 
no surer confirmation of this than 
the fact that Mr Sharman and his 
colleagues mixed freely with the 
pickets during the whole of the 
Wednesday evening in question and 
throughout the early hours of the 
following morning. They spoke no 
a person-to-person basis to many of 
the NGA members present, some¬ 
times at length, and it was 
apparently possible for views to be 
expressed and discussed. 

I was not present at Peterborough 
but as Regional Secretary for the 
London area I appointed two Lon¬ 
don officers to deal with the 
organization of a party from London 
to encourage our colleagues at 
Peterborough. The two officers con¬ 
cerned have given me reports on 
which tbe above remarks are based 
and expressed their resentment at 
tbe slur cast on the NGA in general 
and the members in particular. From 
their viewpoint the exercise was a 
model of firmness, discipline and 
restraint 
W. T. BOOROFF, Secretary, 
London Region, National Graphical 
Association, 
75 Shoe Lane, EC4. 
July 14. 

From Mr P. G. Sharman 

Sir, Before our “ little industrial 
dispute” is totally forgotten, could 
I raise three issues that came out 
of it which seem to be of national 
importance ? 

Firstly our own efforts to install 
new capital equipment. On the one 
hand industry is condemned by 
Labour politicians for lack of in¬ 
vestment. whilst on the other hand 
their union supporters block any 
attempt to put in new equipment. 
Contrary to the totally uninformed 
statements made by your corres¬ 
pondent Mr Chris Wright (July 11) 
we have always been in the fore¬ 
front of technical advance in the 
newspaper industry; fourth to in¬ 
stall an offset newspaper press and 
amongst tbe first to use photo type¬ 
setting. And each achieved without 
a single redundancy. 

Our plans to install this latest 
equipment included written no- 
redundancy guarantees and but for 
the dogmatic resistance to change 
of any kind, now pervading the 
union movement, we would doubt¬ 
less have effected our latest changes 
with the same beneficial result Tor 
our employees. 

Secondly, there is the lawlessness 
now plaguing industrial relations. 
We were witnesses to the mob rule 
of riolenr and unlawful mass 
picketing which even the police 
were unable to control. This is 
not so much a criticism of the 
police, but of the system which 
gives them no clear mandate as 
to how they should act. Mr 
Wright, whose union is not affected 
by the new equipment, is in no way 
involved in our dispute except from 
a mindless adherence to the prin¬ 
ciple of union solidarity. Several 
hundred anxious to demonstrate 
where the ultimate power lies were 
transported to Peterborough to 
“picket”, so that the police had 
to. advise us that if we continued 
with deliveries further violence 
would erupt and they would not 
be able to guarantee the safety of 
our staff (including other union 
employees). 

There is no need for Mr Foot to 
relax the principles of peaceful 
picketing. His work has been over¬ 
taken by events. 

Lastly, the issue of press freedom. 
Your correspondent Mr Richard 
Winfrey duly 2) drew attention to 
how the printers’ union, the National 
Graphical Association, have a virtual 
monopoly of the typesetting func¬ 
tion in the industry. They can and 
do use this monopoly position to 
prevent publication of anything they 
wish, as our dispute showed with 
the blacking of certain advertise¬ 
ments. The issue was to be raised 
in Parliament, but was then con¬ 
sidered to be so unimportant that 
the debate never took place. 

There is no outcry as we are over¬ 
taken by anarchy through the 
“ mobile mob ” and all our freedoms 
disappear. No one appears seriously 
worried at our industry ceasing 
through inefficiency to compete in 
world markets. Do we believe that 
if we shut our eyes it won’t 
happen ? 
Yours faithfully, 

P. G. SHARMAN, Director, 
Sharman and Co Ltd, 
First Drove Fen gate, 
Peterborough, 
July 14. 

Pop festivals 
From Mr Pete Toumscnd 
Sir, Despite the sympathy for the 
trustees of the new Wellington 
Country Park, particularly in the 
light of the local resistance to their 
scheme. I was amazed at the com¬ 
ment of an official, who said, 
“Never in any circumstances would 
we allow anything like a pop 
festival M. 

The genera] overcrowding and dis¬ 
organization that seems to go hand 
in hand at the average festival are 
often the factors that push young 
people “over the top”, as it were. 
These elements are not mandatory 
to pop music, but an indication of 
rhe blindness of festival organizers 
to the fact that young people do not 
get enough music, as a result they 
.urn up in enormous numbers, and 
are frustrated by the cattle market 
approach to their necessary daily 
functions. 

instead of a blanket disapproval 
from the likes of Wellington 
Country Park (a disapproval insisted 
upon I’m sure by the local people 
whom all, 1 assume, hasten dressed 
in tails to every lakeside symphony 
coacert and recital), I would like to 
see more positive recognition of the 
growing demand for pop music 
Festivals as the only way that large 
numbers of young people can enjoy 
their chosen art form in a world, 
where the young are rapidly begin¬ 
ning to outnumber tbe old. 

Many owners of stately homes and 
gardens are in fact socially aware. 
Apart from tbe horrific “ talking 
down ” that goes on in commercial 
terms (we’ve got to give ’em what 
.hey want, etc) most titled land- 
owners simply want to preserve wbar 
they know is of singular value. 

I suggest that the trustees of 
Wellington Country Park, and othci 
commissions with similar aims ant1 
potential, do as Lady Bradford, is 
doing, and invite the large pop 
groups and their fans into her gar¬ 
dens in order to raise money for 
charity'. Otherwise I'm afraid myself 
and my cohorts will be forced to 
buy them all up and turn the sacred 
temples of our war heroes and 
aristocracy into bingo parlours and 
dirty cinemas, banning anyone ovei 
25 who isn’t carrying a bicycle cha!«- 
and a box of purple pills. 

An interesting aside: if in-.; 
trustees of the Country Park did 
reconsider their ban on pop, they 
would very likely recover their total 
expenses to date with about four 
concerts. I bet that gets them think¬ 
ing about the common good. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. TOWNSHEND, 
“The Who” pop group. 
Julv 11. 

The Wimbledon touch 
From Captain Mike Gibson 
Sir, I am flattered by Mrs Rider’s 
estimate of my ability (July 12), but 
I must point out that the “ playing ” 
side of the Wimbledon Champion¬ 
ships is a team effort^ with everyone 
pulling in the same direction. 

Would I get the same support 
from the Government ? 
Yours faithfully, 
MIKE GIBSON, 
Olde Denne, 
Warn ham, 
Horsham, Sussex. 
July 14. 

Left-handed 
From Mr Marlin J. Marshall 
Sir, This left-handed golfers cor¬ 
respondence reminds me of an 
occasion when playing the Royal 
Sydney Golf Course: we came up 
on a foursome ahead which in some 
wav appeared rather strange. We 
realized that in fact all four were 
left-handed—something I have never 
seen before or since. My Australian 
partner said that this was not so 
unusual in Australia since the sale 
of left-handed clubs was more than 
double that experienced in other 
parts of the world. The golf club 
manufacturers must have the true 
facts. 

So, left-handed sportsmen are 
twice as frequent in Australia— 
why ? 
Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN J. MARSHALL, 
8 Sunnyside Place, SW19. 
July 10. 
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tcday *■**•* Little 
22J0*.31* honoured the Chair- 

,%.the British Waterways 
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Toe Bon Mrs John MulhoDand 
and Sir Martin GDllat were In 
attendance. 
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KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 15: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon today visited 
HM5 Devonshire, whilst exercising 
at sea. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft oF The 

July 16: The Queen held an t« Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
’■•.■stature at RnrtHn«i,rL Mrs Tocelvn Stevens and Malar ’ v stature at Bnckineham paiare Mrs Jocelyn Stevens and Major 
thjs morning, raxace Tbe Lord Napier ^ EttrJck. 

of Singapore had YORK HOUSE the honour nf Eli „ 1YORK HOUSE 
iunchcon^Lr? to ST JAMES’S PALACE 

Th, CH" .MaJesty July 16 : The Duke of Kent,- as me Duke nF BiUnh....k T-. - -   .1.-_____tha 
tu« r»„, ■ ~  jujy id ; me iniKe oi ismuh 

mftJr.4-.T-?, of Edinburgh this Patron, this morning attended the 
visited the Royal Ord- Annual General Meeting of the 

"a"ce Factory, Nottingham, and Royal Armoured Corps War 
m“P°n arrival by Her Memorial Benevolent Fund which 
Majesty s Lord-Lieutenant of Not- was held at the Cavalry Club. 
uQghamshire (Commander Philip His Royal Highness was present 
FraackJhn, RN). this evening at a Concert at the 

ignamslm^ (Commander Philip His Royal Highness was present 
ancklm, llN), this evening at a Concert at the 
His Roya] Highness was later Royal Military School of Music, 

present at a luncheon with the Kneller Hall, Twickenham. 
Nottinghamshire Chamber 
Commerce and Industry and after- in attendance. 

Captain Peter Le Marchand was 

wards addressed a Conference en¬ 
titled The Council oF Trent " 
at Nottingham University. 

The Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon presented the prizes at the 
Young People’s “ Help the 

The Duke of Edinburgh then '"Competition at the Royal 

‘•ffiSS1 Mrs Alai Henderson was in 'Queen’s Flight to Aberystwyth 
and was received at the Univer- 

Two new 
bishops .. 
for West A syinbolicrole fof/TafMsh women. ’ 
Country 

The Right Rev J. M. Bicker- K®”?^ ’ and nfeved^ ',42L Ataiurit U*ed ' * - 
steth. Bishop Suffragan of War- mo^ern Turkey, and p»y« a. Tcffldsit women, bow he 
rlngton, has been nominated for symbolic role in the wrwna- expected ihesn to. act after the . -g 
election as Bishop of Bath and padofi of Turkish womanhood, Republic T-was.declaredTnlS 23. > J /% 
nugma, au oem nominated. ror symoouc rvre at uic expected mem m ou. wwr iuc • g 
election as Bishop of Bath and pvion of Turkish wonaaphoou, Republic Twasdeclared in 1923. > J 
Wells, and the Rights Rev. John ^ ^ied in Istanbul at the.age As -Preadent be took her im- . if fS 

?S\£Sr tsS**- ^ m *. i ■ 4i v-n jCOiCiUdy • j|~,-i u — — —-—,—_ a -- , ^ — jj. - . ij 

The Bishop of Warrington re- of a wealthy family in jlzmirofficialsi«P hao to.^reak. tra- 
places Dr E. B. Henderson, who (then Smyrna), Latife Hamm dition - ana bring their <ywn 
resigns on September 30. He - met jjie conquering Turkish wives, into pubBc. She'-was a ' 
succeeds the late Bishop Tudor commander after he rode- symbol ..of ’*>«•» Turkish •= 
G*^e Biahnn of Warrineton. azed triumphantly into Ixmir follow-* .women-- to be: freed from tneT 44 
53 * th. Turkish raut of invad- mostem resmcBonsrf the ; 53, is married with three sons 
and a daughter. Be was educated mg Greek troops in 192—. 
at Rugby and Christ Church; When a. fire burnt much or 
Oxford, and trained for the Izmir' she.-Invited Ataturk to 

ing Greek troops in 19Z2. harem, end veil, -under Ata- 
Wnen a fire burnt much of lurk’s reforms.. ., 

ministry at Wells Theological stay at her family’s villa in 
College. After war service he was suburban. -Somova while '.he 

FricnonT. between .'Ataturk 
and - Latife developed, over: hSe-.".-.- 

ordained. 
The Bishop of Whitby, aged 50, 

Is married with one son and two 

directed negotiations with the 
First World War allies on Tur- 

in uiiuii^u iv i ui vus jv>u w*>* hwi# _ , . j > , • 

daughters. Educated at Battersea key s independence _ and ■ new 
Grammar School, Blackpool frontiers. Educated in France, 

late nights aixd heavy dripkmg ' 
on top of i crushing ^wiwk 7- ... 
schedule. She attempted to put -,-« 
a rein on him to conserve: his . ■>.- * 

attendance. 

ci?aIC“si?gG,%™“ Pri' THATCHED HOUSE LODGE. 
RICHMOND PARK 

His Royal Highness, as Presi- tujv is : princess Alexandra, Prori- 
neut of the Royal Agricultural Qf the Royal Patriotic Fund 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother with Captain Harry Alford on the 
“ Lady Rose of Regents ” at Little Venice, London, yesterday. 

Society of the Commonwealth, Corporation, xvas present at the „ ,, 
attended a Reception given by the Annual Meeting of the General FOrfhc.ftm 1 tig 
Snciety. Council which took place this ® 

Major Vyvyan Harmswortb was morning at the Roval Hospital, UlarriilgCo 
In attendance. Chelsea. „ „ „ , 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark The Lady Mary Firzalan-Howard «r »■ *• 
In attendance. Chelsea. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark The Lady Mary 
Phillips, today attended the East was in attendance. 
ff England Agricultural Society - 

Mr D. G. F. Banks 
and the Han C. V. Hamntnn- 
Russell 

Mr D. A. Gray 
and Miss S. Medway 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan Alike a, son of 
Mr A- A. Gray, MC, and Mrs 
Gray, of Bovingdon, Hertfordshire. 
and'Suzanne, daughter of Mr and 

ShHer ^af’mrn^wi TbeDuke of. Edinburgh Earl of J^en^lnT^rdest 2ZV»£ sSw-lL. MMuE1 °f Stra"°n 
Her Royal Highness was re Merioneth, will open the Royal and 71,1-5 T. H F Banks, of 

r?«r Welsh__Agricultural Society Show Laugheme Hill. Wichenford. Mr p. A. T. Hagan 

hri®ie1**'HSSSSi. on'j»iy f- fa"Tj?r^Uo1^lS: '■ 
file Ffon Peter Brassevl. daughter of Viscount and The engagement Is file Hon Peter Brassevl. 

Miss Row-ena Brasses" was in 
attendance. 

announced 

Grammar" School, Blackpool frontiers. Educated in France, energy. Ataturk grew - restaVe . 
Grammar School and Jesus Col- she served as secretary . and - she. tried to _ orderhi*: 
lege, Cambridge, be trained for translator of - French : aixd reginie and oo August 5, 1925,.; 
tbe ministry ax Lincoln Tbeologi- English diplomatic - correspion-.. iie divorced her -by- the suapipi-'^' 
cal College, where he later served jence for Ataturk. He stayed declaration which was that ' - ; . 
fwhve years as tutor and chap- for 20 days and ttten^^ "was necessary. Siortiy ; there-., ;£ r 

UI1 Hcirry Alford on the “ , , J returned TO Ankara, Turkey’s after the Turkish laws _ were ... c . 
ft OUJer appouttmeots Include : - MW canital. -- changed'facJuding civil drvqroei/./ 
n, yesterday. g‘ & lgl2Z-i£Sh«5? S • She wrote to him a (recently . giving; women eqpal rights. -;=;trV : 
--- pubKshed) fott.er in October. Jater -y^_-Upfo^v 
Mr J. H. B. Saunders nej- Manh sronp of parish as. diocese 1922 in which she said i , My Hamm lived a secluded kte 
and Miss S. M- Chick "t-n£aSE?%: j. Moax. view or *u whole happiness lies in serving a house, in Istanbul^i -.AyaaT ,-:- 
The engagement is announced saints'. Swindon, aiowon or Bristol. av.^i|Pnrv Mv onlv wish nasha district overloafcinK- -nie!: -I 
between John, son of Dr and Mrs g. Jmyloyil'tybe awea^S ^hC^SerefusedtlSe v' , 
Henry Saunders, of Churt, Surrey, The Rev K. w. a. Roberu. Hector 1S uiai oive- nr*>« inrervieiK nr -V . 
and Susan, daughter of Mr and sf »** Bassinoham group at puishw. at your side. How many people end w give press interviews nr- . 
M'S tgS,-a*tr5 Shlpb.un.e_ »«« tUfTSinS JSjffig Bt there actually ,Ao love relate - her - rntmoirs- lAtt 
Kent. prook. diocwao of si Edreundaburv and your exceHency and are iree> would nave oeen a -.ptcojiast-.: • . 

PTB*hR«- h. l. u riumu vicar oi from every sort of personal ang sensation in.; view bf-vihe1 
Sd Mte oTwmerton ' ■ 'ambition?- ' , ' JfoUOTgo of - ;' 
The nS«£'emeot to Announced gJtUu** *- Ma«*r,w- Dl Latife proved her loyalty key. Sevket Surej^a Agtegr, .- 
between Anthony, son of Mr and later, even though their mar- a CiOSA^^^t5>i™ ’ - 
Mrs David Sharp, of Bures. Diocese of Chelmsford riage ended m divorce by refus- wrote recently tnar rier KCju-: - - ■ • a*.. r, . _ . j. . _i_ Tho Dor n nimr Pnnla nf (Thlna. iw t ■ i _ “ dhAwimT- 4h«^~;— . •- 

Iii3 

icy 

Mr J. H. B. Saunders 
and Miss S. M- Chick 

and Susan, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Pauli Chick, of Ship bourne, Sr the Soyai“ Hospital 
Kent. orook.. dlocesa of St Edi 

Mr D. A. Sharp sj John n 
and Miss D. J. WiUerion Sfi<si ^iui 
The engagement is announced Southwell, 
between Anthony, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Sharp, of Bures. Diocese t 

of St Judo's. Mapperley. diocese of 

Diocese of Chelmsford 
The Hon Mrs Weld Forester gave I coumess Boyne, of Burwarton bi*^voT""Philip ‘ A^ey“‘Th“o^V, Suffolk, and Dimw 'rider daughter I rot?':o'^'^vi^bf'ThrtV'chS^S: 
birth to a son on July 8. House, Bridgnorth, Salop. 

Today*s engagements Lord Ryder of 
The Queen and the Duke of Edin- ITatnii 1-fac+innc 

burgh rive afternoon party, ^aiOn JiaSungS 

Mr G. A. Cambitzi 
and Miss E. H. Rccs-Joncs 

only son of Mr G. Hagan and 
Mrs O. Page, of Swannington, 
Leicestershire, and Penelope Mary, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 

of Mr and Mrs Peter Willerton, of soudichnrrh 
Lymlngton, Hampshire. 

The engagement is announced A. E. Woods, of Rrigate, Surrey, 
between George Cambitzi and 

Mr K. A. Shepherd 
and Miss M. E. Furry 

Tin* Rev E. J. Wlddowi. cunts of 
All Saints'. Babbacombe. diocese of 
Exeter, to be Rector of Bowen Gifford 
with North Senfleel VB. 

Diocese of London 

Buckingham Palace Garden, 4-6. The life barony conferred on Sir n-aee ,v 
The Duke, as President of the Sydney (Doni Ryder has been London 

Royal Agricultural Society of gazetted by the name, style and 
the Commonwealth, attends part title of Baron Ryder of Eaton 
■ »f morning session of 1975 Con- Hastings, of Eaton Hastings, Dr J. C 
ferencc. university College of Oxfordshire. and Mis 

Elizabeth Rees-Jones. The mar- j\jr m. c. Hobbouse 
riage will take place shortly in aDd ,-virs S. Van Piere ana iwrs ». van riere Maria Elizabeth Fairy, of Harap 

Tbe engagement is announced stead, London. 

Dr J. C. Catford 
and Miss L. M. F. Lon; 

Wales, Aberystwth, 9.30. - 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 

between Mark Cam. son of Mr 
Hugh Hobhouse, of OakhiU, Bath, Mr M. Turner 
and Mrs Diana Tomkia, of Alder- and Mrs L. Robinson 

ii!°?Surveyors’ gold medal 

The engagement is announced hey, Channel Islands, and Stepha- 
between John Charles, eldest son pie Van Piere, daughter of the 
of Mr and Mrs Robin Catford, of Captain Kenneth Buxton and Hill Top. Matlock, Derbyshire, 

Wickham Lane, Haywards Mrs Arthur Duckworth, 
reception for delegates at annual I **2"0t?SSf^T .Ronald Nicoll, holder I fjeatj1> Susses, and Lucinda Mary Orchardleigb Park, Somerset. 
conference of the Museums of the chair of urban and regional 
Association. North of England planning at Strathclyde University, 

Faith, only daughter of Mrs Maura 
Long, of Ncwry, Co. Down, and 

Open-Air Museum. Beamish Hall. [ has been awarded the Royal Insti; the fate Rev George Long. 
Sranley, 5.30. 

Lunchtime Music : Organ recital b 
tution of Chartered Surveyors’ 
1975 gold medal. It was given tor inentime Music : Oraan recital bv &uiu uicuai. n was given ror 

Richard Lvnc. St "Mary-at-Hill, his address entitled ” Energy and 
Luvat Lane, City, 1.15. the Environment ” 

Mr D. R. P- Cripps 
and Miss H. J. Teasdalc 

Mr J. M. Rossbach 
and Miss P. E. Goold 
The engagement is announced 

E«ot of England Agricultural 
Show, .AlwaJton, Peterborough 
• final day\, S.30-10.30. 

and Mrs Richard M. Rossbach, of Ee" took olace on 
Nibur Vnrk ine .maJT*?ee A°°K . Place Pn The engagement is announced New York. United Stares, and Saturdav July 12 197a at the n Jr ... M 

henveen David, son of Mr and Mrs Patricia Elisabeth, daughter of Mr r^oiv' rm« mLS? 
C P Cripps, of Bavclaw, Copy- a[fd Mrs M. G. Gould, of Kines- 
hold Lane, Cuckfirid, Sussex, and wood, Surrey. The marriage will 

Birthdays today 
Mr Hardy Amies. 66 ; Lord Justice Hall yesterday. Mr G. E. Garrett 
Geoffrey Lane, 57; Air Vice- was installed as Master for the 

Watermen S Company hoId Lane^‘c’ucWirid *"sussex "and wood, Surrey. The marriage wfl 
At a court of the Company of Hermione, daughter nf Mr and ™«e place m New York in Janu 

Watermen and Lightermen of the jj,* e B. Teasdalc, of the Hngge ar>'- 
River Thames held at Watermen's House Busted, Sussex. 

Mr K. A. Shepherd <v0ra. HEnn. ■ ■ _ „ «/MTmT r" 
-- Mi*s M- B- Rn, _ Diocese ot bM PROFESSOR T. Gi.E. POWELL - 

!S!SS,«“&!Sr sxriiyK •mJfaus am b.nM •■«*?..* .v# - 
Ea SlabeS ^rry?” Harap- “»•». m. *. mm. -m. vtar Professor 1'. G. E. Powell-was and- imegnty.'.-and'-.'was- Dw*-.-.; . 
stead, London. &» JTtt’iA-’WSVS-?JS diristened Thomas (Seotge Syre.^' :' 

st lohn. si Muriebone. and bis middle names remem- he deemea-rtgut ana proiwr-;=*; 
^ MrJrn>Miin«mi j0h^th"BBwig^f*H^i.Vd3««£ at bared his great-uncle George . the1 Master of Peteriiousev=« - 
and Mrs h. Robinson Manc^it-sipr. to b* vicar of si Thomas Evre Evans, the Welsh anti- (Th* T»Iy 12Vha^ wriirwi 

bettveenarMa|e Tinier ^of Beetey Ihg po*t *'' '_quary, for the Powells were of his early interest io mega-':;?.: . - 
hIu Top. Matlock, ' Derbyshire! ^ „ Welsh settlers in Ireland. When liths: >ut jt was a-COtittnuing ^ 
and Lorelei Robinson, of Said Az/J f- fUlft I, first met him as a shy junior interest and the book he edhetf■;;? . 
House, Chiswick Mali, Loudon, lUi contemporary in our Cambridge a few years ego enddei3 Mega- 
W.4. " undergraduate days, he .would lithic Enquiries w’asr.nor ooly - ^ ,'‘ 

nnrfl*Q if not even te^ bis Christian . testimony xo his -* continamg.,. 
Marriages UUI11 dll names, and, travelling on the bus interest in these problems and -- 
«- t, M n r „ to the Paper Mills to hear lec- his ability fo rethink- tiiem rn‘ . 
and MI«D E lures by H. M. Chadvrick, our the light of contemporary know- > 
“e marriage to!ik place on 1 Oj A-/CV1S small group of four decided that ledge but his skill and success . . 

Rv we must be on Christian name, in attracting students, to w-ork ... - 
foie ^om cSSSmdent fms, and Dr Grace Thornton, with him—most of the contra ‘ ; 

of and Lorelei Robinson, of Said 
House, Chiswick Mali, Loudon, 
W.4. 

Marriages 
between Janies Michael, son of Mr ^‘n^'T^r&nn ■\n a—i u ana Miss U. E. Pa ton 

£26,000 for 
portrait 
by Devis 

B2s^l Sale Room Correspondent 
Pulborougb, Susses, of Mr Robert jhe top price in Sotbebv’s sale with1 the forthrightness-, and. butions to that--book, were' by. 
Batty, younger sot of Mr and bfrs of English paintings yesterday was vigour which has carried her pupils, including:John Corcoran, 

Marshal 5. W. B. Menaul. 60; Sir ensuing year, Mr M. R. Francis ^ P- f*- 
Maurice Nathan. 61 : Sir Clifford as Senior Warden and Ylsconnl Miss L. J. H. Hay 
Norton, S4 ; Dr Marjorie Reeves. Leathers, Mr R. A. Cunis and The engagement is announced 
7U. Mr S. Turner as Junior Wardens, between Paul, only son of Mr and 

Mr P. N. C. Rowe and Robert Baton, of Great Orchar 
Dr P. Macquire-Ssunson Bignor, Pul borough, Sussex. T1 
The engagement is announced Rev J. H. K. Dagger officiated. 

iwucii niuii, xn wwl xjfx.ua™, uashwooci in their sitting-room 
Bignor, Pulhorongh, Sussex. The | viirfi Mrs Dash wood at her sew- 

The engagement is announced between Paul, younger son of tbe 
between Paul, only son of Mr and late Mr Christopher Rowe and of 
Mrs L. T. Ewens, of Adelaide, Mr* Hilda Rowe, of Flax Bourion, 
South Australia, and Lesley, near Bristol, and Priscilla, only 

Mr R. A. Cox 
and Miss S. Hirst 

Luncheons 
Sir John Bean younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 

Bailie Exchange 

The directors of the Benn Group Hay’ ,jf MaPP*r,e>,‘ Notting- 
gave a luncheon for Sir John Benn 

£35,000) for a portrait by Arthur fn the Foreign Service, said Hu wm a meticulous scholar 
Devis of Mr and Mrs Robert “Well if you won't tell us _»,! % ^ Mntt difficulrv in 

5ISTS AJS Sh£mtSH y°nr y°u Sr,uaaS?hSuto wSe fof me 
Ing before her on a ^pedestal Terence . And Terence he was TJltt Celts. But he enjoyed doing 
table. from, then on to everyboc^r—. and did. it quickly and well. 

The sale contained no really including his family. and was surprised■ at the recep- 
outstanding pictures, and prices And the name suited bun tn -jinn cf whar -he -thought was a 
rattier bumped along die lower some strange way. I was a dose 0f haute mdeansation as 

Acke^aSps^T^ooo^d’ ^end ft7mk.our ““dergraduate * ^2 of origiSaT scLoiarship, 
AckeriMnn s ^0-000 (esti- days, and .this was a friendship h ^ We were discuss- 

istiid 

The Lord Mayor. Sir Murray Fox, yesterday at the Waldorf Hotel, ^ M McH rTCoree 
was present, at a luncheon yester- London, to mark his completion of aad’ Miss a’. R. M. Cave 

Dr J. W. Scadding 
and Dr Glenis K. Dawes 

meat is announced The engagement is announced marriage by her father, was Wilson, of which there are several 

Pfrf ■ 
of Mr benveen John, 

the Corporation of London ‘and Speir. Among others present were: -- ■—-i.-.- „F Ky_ dailih*e,P nf Mr Vnri t w' 
the Sheriffs, to which the Lord Th<? Hon Ladv Bonn, viscountess add Anita, third daughter of Mr daughter or Mr and Mrs L. W. best 
M-ivi'ir rentiprl Amnm* rhnee Slansaate. ..Lord Hjnfeey.^ Mr Paul and MfS D. C. Cave, of Park DaiVPS. Of New Dnston, North- A 

ft. J. u*-wiGeorge, and Mrs J. 
of Montpelier Avenue, Ealing, Kingston, Si 

. G. Scaddi 
lirrey, and 

of Professor attended by Miss Rachel Hirst, versions, went to Agnew’s 
of Mbs Arabella Corrie and Edward E7.S00 (estimate £6.000 to £8, 

Henis, EindJoss. Mr Colin MacGregor was The afternoon watercolour 

Mavor replied. Among those ISSS1*’ MrortcvrtiiinkcoiiK-^r X ?resent were : Flon*nc<f Rohlnsnn. Mrs Paul SMnkman. 
In Earl of inchcapc. Admiral Sir Mr Kcon HushM. Mr and M/i Tlnwlhy 

Prosldom. Rov-tl Insiltuia Henn. Mr Jamos Bonn. Mr Bernard 
Archliocls, Mr VA. H. D. Shlnkman. Mr Peter Dark. Mr John 
ust chairman. The Baltic Wilson. Mr Michael Jourdlor. Mr Dorinofnn tfnll 
AUlerman Sir Charles C. Rmntti| pay. Mf Mm Ms*. Mr OallaS 10IS OflH 

Maroie rim oy Kicoaro seasons-excavanon-gi isarcjoaiaa . •_ • - end riiar he 
on, of which there are several v Gawres irr Anglesey—-happy , “ ?? partictiiariy sad rnai 
ions, went to Agnew’s ai davTfbr bim as IrSh P^age should, die nowjust as he was 
JO (estimate £6.000 to £8,000). ^Sve Art JSs reveSed in this beginning to achieve a Europe- 
,e afternoon watercolour sale SPl . cirorm Passaoe Grave, wide reputation as an arebaeo- 

lo©«, which he well deserved. 

Hill, Ealing. 
Tin- Earl i 
Hurato Law 
of N<u.t! i 

ampton. 
reception was held at the from the record-breaking Turner even shying an office in 

»- ___■ _.  _ . n-lL: ...Uam Ji.iinn fkn. -Itp,.. Ufa bride’s home. 

Onngtr. r«JM chairman. T 
n-.changc. Alderman Sir C 
AictandiT. oast djrocior. I 
E::th.irqc. Air Commodore 

Vr fl W. H. Richardson. Cv.ornor. 
Tn.. Hard, of £nnland. Mr C. V. . War- 
met. pus/ chairman, Tlie B.-ililc 

The Baltic Wilson. Mr Michael Jourdlor. Mr 
Charles G. Konneih Day. Mr Andrew Balfour. Mr 

. _ The Bailie BUI Falconer. Mr Sian Hall. Mr Ian 
inne. Air Commodore Alderman McDouqaii. Mis." Dilya Owen. Mr .lohn 
Sheriff iho Hon Pelor Vannech. Wakels- and Mr Norman Welch. 

met. fjjsi chairman, 7lie B.iiiie British Medical Association 

cii'.flrinan,' Th<?r Slock Exchange.,JMr°ilI Mr Walpole Lewin, chairman of 
A HustLsMin, chairman. Lloyd's Regis- RriHcl, Mr-rilral Auncia. 
hr o' Shipping. Alderman Sir Charles COUDlU. BntlSU Medical Assoua- 

study offer 
is accepted 

Baldric on Tutbury Horn 
may be of recent origin 

rion' host ar a ltmchcon year 
By a Staff Reporter 

Humphrey Brown, chairman. British terdav at BMA House. The fol- 
Trunsoori Docks Board. Mr S. J. Cloy- , . „ _ __ 
ion. the Town cierk. captain d. s lowing were present: 
Tihhiis, Dcpuiy Masior. i.e-ponillon ol name Josephine Barnes Mr G L, 
ivinilv HnaXt W. J. M. Ricnon. n.la.SnJ nrA a nunc st Si Johr 

By Philip Howard 

The heraldry of the baldric of 
has been taken to point to a date *?* £420 for a pennv- 
ac tbe end of tbe founeenlh cen- ^rthing ^cyde, a Singer Apollo 

rrom me record-or easing lurner ““— *** that 
reponed elsewhere. It nevertheless Delhi when, during the-war, we But kb 
recorded buoymu: prices fn a field were both engaged m air photo- theNational.iwuycrsity. or ms 
in which the market has been graphic intelligence. owp country rgaye^ ,.^i® ,.'.an 
rattier depressed in recent months. He never regarded friendship honorary, docrorafov w: letters 
Agnew's, \vbo were substantial as a simple conspiracy for plea- for his oonmbttfio^/V w the 
nfion'’«nP^2 7noi'4fal sure, and always spoke bis mind archaeology ofA^e^erirEurope- 
BeS?” %y2p«er de Wint clearly whether it was for the in, general, and.^fi -Celts in 

Sotheby’s Belgravia wo-e selling benefit of friend or foe. He was particular. . - ; 
an eccentric mixture of collectors’ j . • .''.-rX 

farthing bicycle, a Sineer Aoolln HOWARD HATTON 
Tbe Wedgwood pottery group the Tutbury Horn js anachronistic, 

has decided to accept a Severn- jhiS indicates that the baldric is 
ment offer to carry out uithout Dor orjgjIiajt js contemporane- 

8<Tr-.-Lirv. Government Hosplialior 
l'und. Liculi-nanl-Colonnl P. M. Milo. 

tury or early in the fifteenth. The ?f about 1880. They also had old 
horn itself may well be earlier. 

in r JUSL-piUIltr Daill'S. V . “■ - , __ ft. J. r.^1 uv L WIMHilHVliOlIC’ 
Bunion, Dr a. a. curk. sir si John cost to the company a derailed _ - ^ h 
ft.4# E»-B^wnin.R D?n^ examination of Bar.aston Hall a nfi ’ 30,1 * 
Richards. Mr Elliot Richardson. Dr derelict country house on the _„ _ _ 

The heraldry has been taken to Prised fiuf1 keen 
typewriters on offer and were sur- Lord Cobham writes: He retired in 11954, but stayed 

be meant for John of Gaunt, a JfP”®5®; * «•»»» Wnil-_ rienL who died recentiv acnwpw;-- ue w»w ««uuaicu 
previous owner of the horn. How- Standard Improved No 6 twpe- a? Jt a frn m 1 q with the floaang and manage- 
ever, the silversmith, evidently «««"“HL“"S’,®7 ma<!* 31 ment of numerous smaD com- 
loMiffldentjlv versed in archaeninev I Christies were selling primitive to 1950 Joint Managing Dtrec nanfe^ most of which DrosDered. 

*"d.."PW5S5? h?d tor, -»ith T. N. Baliantyne, o£ &a”,ds.^ 

purchasers »r„,„_rj _f nrnmne- .active-.in...business, and social 
: - Salter «^,d„,H“L0„nrii“fH acti^des;. . ha waa asaodaiad 

derelict country house on the T . H f . 
Staffordshire estaet where h‘ne or“y iosuffideatly versed in archaeology y»"****“^ «* o- 
Wedgwood moved in 1937. i**"1Jr®,lfh<™ heraldry, used the modern !5 *od, “WgESgS h?d le&s diFr‘’ tor, with T. N. Baflamyne, of 

An expert nominated by the RrSS version of the arms of France, v bu>:er* tb?° the Earl of Dudley’s Round Oak 
Historic Buildings Council will ? _??ewhich came into use in 1405. In Solbeby s^the day before. The Works, an iron and steel com- 
uvaminA rh«» uturniral i'anditicin Street dealers, on behalf of its »hi» antic knnuun tn huniiic Pacific North-west Coast and _.i_i.■ ,__ _c „ 

Cuinnuv,iDiu>r of Polite. Sir Cyril K'em- 
urn cha^ian. CommJiiee oii invisiw# Cilv of Westminster Chamber 

Mr Pp. g;B9h'. &wi£K of Commerce 
Sir*1 c?**ft.11 Huories,D ch*ainu«nfr The City of Wesmioster Chamber 

Historic Buildings Council will ““ 
examine the structural condition Mr F > r ti 
of the building, assess the cost of ?v52»*S52we‘ If 

Howard never forgot a face or 
a fact, and be possessed;a quite- . 
exceptional flair for sporti ng •- the arras known to heralds as 5“““. "or«n-wesr toast and ' ’ ^ histonr Qf which cau excepDOoai unr tor sponins 

France Ancient, which John of FirtKJP^ES. *d wf rriSfd Lrk into the mid- industrial winners, the best « 
'?r of Commerce. Mr IV. Hunt, 

The City of Westminster Chamber of the budding assess tne cost ot r~ . t ranee Ancient, which John of £1,7 ^ l be traced back into the mid- wiouera, 
of Commerce held a luncheon restoration, and recommend pos- is pnLed at about .100,000. Gaunt would have used, the lilies "SLPSe JK0 horn I P®r~nfnrv known-of which,.Midland Bright-.j 

mul« Mr Sd°E.MLfdd^hdZi™n, Tbe guest of honour was Mr Peng The house, thought to be the slon _uf whiJ] cmried wth it shield. In France Modern, adop- ^oon^ fq’nwit 3 - ^ ti3rough the n,neteenth be helped to build up Lmo^[:r 
sC?Sh?rdt;DrSI\'i™l?n B*56in9'SfirhrakPN Jun-min iChwese Embassy) and work of Sir Robert Taylor, is certain feudal privileges in Tut- ted by John of Gaunt’s son, Henry Ef2?°rJ0nm’?ftacentury die Company was hlehlv snccessful comDaiues ..ifLljt* 
MSndn.^r1^^: Hpare. Mr Robert Stevens was in the listed grade 1 as being of out- bury, Stafford shire: and perhaps iv, in 1405, there are only tfarei £is!“ J® *?Kar. ^ 

It is a horn of tenure, posses- ,->f France are sown ' over the ceremonial oil dishes, finely, car- seventeenth century. Drawn and British Guide Rails, ^ ails,^4’^~~' 

Insdiuic of t_hartprc-d 
I. KamoPB, Pre»ldent. 
.Marine EnfllMurs. M: 

■prrd shipbrahera. Mr chair. Other guests included Lord standing interest. An application originally ir was also a born of lilies. 
. Mr h? M. 'Excouf Goronwy-Roberts, Sir Jules Thorn by the company to demolish it summons. The technical description 

ebairnian. Overacaa Bankers cuib anrf and tbe Lord Mavor of Westmin- ( was rejected by die Government Its baldric has silver gilt bands shield is the" arms of France 
>.r G. Clara. _ chairman. Institute pr ,tM - I jg^ monrf, ! <-«.m —. i.~ tjno_____ 
Cnorlnred Shlpbrokcra. and clasps that could not be dated 

Mr Arthur Bryan, chairman of- J with any precision but for the England 

to M. Simpson, an American dea- famous for the excellent bar- He was also on many oF , 
ler. iron it produced ; then, in 1890 main Steel Industry Committees-':4)LiJ'Pn 

Christies also held a sale of the Dudley family decided that based on Steel House in London. ';L 
Amqmties which was somewhat Round Oak should haven steel Howard Hatton’s"gentle and.-:4|[)j|fl 

Wedgwood, announced at the I heraldic shield on the plate con- 
company’s annual meeting in I netting the straps. This heraldry 

(post 1405) quartering Round Oak should have -a steel 
differenced with a label plant: the first steel furnace 

Howard Hatton’s" gentle and 
courteous manner endeared him S&oofl 

esidue uctiucumtu Sherhounie Close, _ 
I’luirrlt Wells, and the old people there. ^_ 

IL» LiiuiLll Other estates include (net, before 
Miss Muriel Hope Baillie. of duty paid ; duty on some estates x , , . ._ , 
Guildford, left £76,246 net. After not disclosed i : LiateSt 9000101X11611 IS 
personal bequests of £5,850 she Tbirkeole, Mr Leslie Edgar, of 
left the residue tn the parish of Cairo, estate in Britain £100,806 Latest appointments include : 

London yesterday that the 
Government's offer had been 
accepted. Dinner 

Highland Society nf London 
25 years ago 

Dinooi-cQ wivn a ■»»» i 7^.“™, t plant : the first steel furnace courteous manner endeared himX- ~ ' 
"fc5ah5«iP*““ «■"» tirade”’? tapped i" 1894, and in 1897 to .a hoat o£ friends. Ha «aS ^ 
a uMi vairj. I sanjan silver and sculpture to find George Hatton, Howard s father, twice happaJy married, and lived71 • j:- 

buyers. From the group of five was appointed Managing Direc- to rejoice in nine grandchild-y.‘"} t' buyers. From the group of five was appointed Managing Direc- to rejoice in nine grandcbOd- -;.'* i. 
lots only an Achaemenid silver tor; he later became President ren and seven great-grandchild-:'i • 

Lord Drumaibyn, presidenr, pre- 1 *7, 1950 
From The Times of Monday, July 

jideci last nipht at tlie annual From Our Own Correspondent 

»*«M. J“>>: « -A iritol for,- 
St Nicolas, Guildford. 
Miss Clara Harris, of Tunbridge 
Weils, left £57,129 net iduty paid. 

Oxford class lists: Chemistry, psychology 
mp folliiwinn rbu lists have been Dluooa*. Exoicr. Rrisloi GS; J. M. F. NorUiolicrton GS: J. D. Wallis. 

J . n V _r IT • „ 1 Douac. Wore. Bnohron C: J. A. Diahun. Oupvns’. High Slorrs S: >?. R. W. 
issued at Oxford University - h'cblc. Babliko b: J. P. B. Dines. Word. St Pet C. Si, rid bach S: P. Heather 

e/,iDMPL- . tinlv Bedford Mod S: S. M. Egan. E, Webb. St Hilda s, Win*! Co GS: 
NATURAL SCIENCE. : s, j. Falmouth S: P. R_ Evans. Jesus. O. C Wlllbe. Keblo. City or London 
eucuicTDv DipT .. Liverpool Inst HS: Q. P. R. Farroer. S: O. P. Villen. Excier. Alleyn's S: 

MtoS? Vc” cSo^Kr CtannnaiSMESr Owen Dixon is to have short £725, and the 1928 French ’’ De 
AiBtMirDunneii. Mr Thomas Grieve. Mr discussions here with Mr Liaqnat de France ” 10 franc catapult mail 
p.‘ Robnrtsenenl,'!R,on ana Br*5"31rr F All Khan, the Prime Minister, provisional, which In vertical pair. 

before meeting the Indian and made £700. 
EUGENIO LOPEZ 

Service dinner 
Pakistan Prime Ministers together 
in Delhi. 

CHEMISTRY, PART II 
UVCTHIBI nisi ns »J. r*. K. rainier. 3. v. r. liiueii, twiiT. ftiioyn 9 9. 1 -ft,- D-.i-._-, 
Herd. Ludlow GS: C. J. Fairugla. St P. 8. J. Williams. Jesus. Deeiid* Sen The Middlesex Regiment 
Ed II. Baxley GS: J. M. Fisher. St HS. QueenaFerry: h. K. M. t'.. -pv,- jinrl_, - —. , 

KLY: Landldale has satlsflrd Hie E4m ’h. OakbanK ’ GS, * Kclghicv:’ L. Wo'llrnan. Line. ‘Tonbridge "S: ' vf. A-. The annual dinner of The Middle- 
c-anilnera In tnc supplementary sub- n p Gaskui. Mort. Uymers C: B, Wraith. SI Gath. Crvwe Co GS: M. .1. Redment OEf5cer>;’ Cluh ras 
._J T. Godfrey. Jesuit sioke-on-Tn-nl F. Wriaht. Keble. St Joseph's C. Black- ncglBlBBl yniccr& LIUO was 

ft- ^slK,h Form C: B. Bruy L. Hall. St pool: H. T. M Wright. COG. Saleslan held at the United Service and 

i urad ^diVSSS'E.'yS Children’s book award 
j • . . . The demilitarization of Pat Hutchins is the winner nf the 

Kashmir—which Sir Owen Dixon 1974 Kate Greenaway medal for 

Mr Eugenio Lopez senior, the 
Filipino multimillionaire, has 

ZUTTY 
SINGLETON 

-,'T ■ 

Zurcy Singleton, one 
died at the age of 73 in San e'efob^d ■ 
rrancisco. — - - - ■ 

of the;4-'.*;-«ri-:r 
mniArX- '* 'T.:*. .• *l,l^‘ 

to come out of New Orleans, has '-!j 

anri^hy of a. ii-nco Hilda's. Droylsdm. Fairfield HS: J. A. 
}*- f HalL Unlv. Hymcra C: B. J. A- Harris. 
V; 113 Wadli. West Bratnwich GS: G. A. 
ft' HaiTtsun-Hall. Trln, Oundlr: D. S. 
?■ nr maipruiK Hawkins. CCC. Dcvoaport HS: N. J. M. 

f n'alpru“- Hodley. Mansr. Shrewsbury: B. R. .1. 

The creator of a vast business died ^ Nw York at ^e\ ^ ^ , 
noire whose interests, em- -r^ . . r. 

was commissioned by the Security the illustrations to’ her “own ot 77. <..i 
Council to bnng about by August picture-book for childreo. The . aced apiculture, communica- Rorn in Bunlde, . Lomsisia, 4, * '".-j 
IS—seems as remote as ever un- Wind Blew. published bv The tlon5» Electric power and James Artfaur Singletoo moved'? 1 >r.t 

J’ftC s‘ Vft lft° Icss one or 6001 s,'des are now Bodley Head. Tbe award has been petroleum Mr Lopez, whose son, t0 vBW Orleans as a teenager 1 k , 
Vrfriprepared to make major modiflea- made anmiaily since 1955 to em- Eugenio Lopez junior, has been where ho'first-saw Louis Attn- 1 *'•» 

? ar!?«.K,MajorGer,eraJ. S,r ?ons their mimmarn conditions pb a size tbe importance of iDusrra- in prison in tbe P^iilioDines ; r 
John \\ tllouchby «ere preiern. for .rtu.dn.wfng ftWr uoops. u„„ cMd^o-, book,.'""3” SuSSf’fri.raSS 1972. ^“ £. 

---- rllHP friend nf fha Vllminn _»7..- _ ft. 6 -» - . ■ • ,*• 

electric 

D‘ indicates distinction. _ . _ Sm.V.iv Sr c 
GLASS I: H. M. R. AllWOOd. OnH. A -- b 

SI Dunsun's C: P. D. G. Bailey. Line, mil* j. 
Rnuirord GS: BD. Patricia S. Biuns JK®*1 
Som. Homelands S. Derby: QD. A. T. New Coll. E Hnmrtoffi s Dorhv- OD A T New Coll. Dame Allan’s S. Newels!Ie t-nly. Maliuv 05: A. N. nrnifw. 
rwVrfwiu!?!”® I&hie8' Rtackodof^ OS- D upon Tyne: P, J. K. Holroyrie, Trln. SI J. Swanwlck ,H: k. A Halfiawav. 
i hadwicK. Kewe. BlacS^i os. o. oShain S: P. G. Hum. Queen's. The grief. The King i s. Gjnlorbori-: B. 
J. n. CoulUiurat. univ. prevton taiwui uc. VTedncfiburv. Davlna F. Levy. S: Hilda's. Hendon 
>orni C. Susan^ M- RSSn*«,. pJL' qb s. luce. BNC. K Edward VI r-^ GS: L, P. R. Lucan, Out-circ'. Went 

"sflssz^rfmotr^-WeVws xre 
wadh. w»i Brumwich GS: o. a. k edwurd CiS»; i.-hnimMoni: r. rag. Loionei A. >. J. de S. Clayton less one or both sides are now Bodley Head. Tbe award has hepn 
HgwMns,*ccc. Dew>oportnHS::N.Dj. mI J.0®!JgjS*; +•» P«xided. Lieutenant-General G. C. prepared to, make .major modifica- made anmiaily siLeuss to ^ 
Hodley, Mansr. Shrewsbury: B, R. .1. . CLASS .Ill:_Jams Biom. IMH. ”' " “ ' ' 

Science report 

Industry: Making the most of rice 

close fnend of the Filipino professkntftHy with Steve Lewis 
President Ferdinand Marcos,- m New Orieans- - 
until the latter instituted his Thereafter be weor to Chicago 
marnal law regime in J9/2-. - and New-York surf played wtth-Q E 

From that point he chose to aU.,the great traditional ja» flVr 
live in exile in San Francisco men jndudine . Louis Arm- 

MudkII. Wore. Nunhanipion ijS: OD 
«' s P.inoall. Mpriwi. Suuiliall »■ Ti-cli 
5. H. |. Poulk. Mrnnn. Men-lus H5. 
• i i»ruclcr. Ouu>-n-'. Slo*;«^on-Ti»-nl 
Si'lb fnmi C- ij. K■ C. R.UcllDe. Mrr- 
lun. M.inclivslor GS: Q. R. C. T. SladP. 
Nra Call. KCS: P. S. J. Siuniian. 
Oh-'-p's. Hvnu’rs C: D. L. Turner.. New 
i .nil. Wlnchosii-r: O. Susan M. \ lncv. 
Si Anre-1 Pain'i OS, Gholicnham . <?. 
I. n. I. Wilson. Bail. Shrrbrirnc S. 

■ ;LASS II; R. K. Arnnlri. Jesus. 
Ti. n-ior GS. Swan-.ua: LDO. P. J- 
Arlymlul.. St CLUh. Chrllrnluun GS: 
n. r,. bailey Hern. _Plviui<ion GS: 

live in exile in San Francisco men, rodUdinE Louis. Arm- -, ^ 
and shortly before his death said - strbug,-Sidiiey Bechet and Jpelly - S „ 
that he had given business Roll Monran.^ : c..Pa|le \ 
properties worth several million . . Generally: considered-to rank 

p.‘ SJ' J. 'Bailey, si Pal C, Sandbach S: 
If p c. BarraVt. Unlv. K Edward BJ RlflbyGS. "Joan: Q. S. J. Raddais, 
vii s' Lsiium: P. J. C. Barron. New Oriel. K. Edward VI S. Chelmsford;: B. VII S. Lylharm: P. J. C. Barroil. New 
Cull. Lord \vim.ims's GS: BD, N. 
Pe.,|hpm. Wadii. Newcastle upon Type 
«r.S: D. T. G. C. Bird. Madd. K 
Vitwjrd s S. mrmlnpham: L M, n. 
BUT. Queen's. Klnosbury HS: .'i. H. 

properties worth several millioa . . Generally = considered-to rank 
10W organic material, mainly celluloses dollars to the Marcos, family in among the foremost in his field; 
used and hemicelluloses conies oEE as exchange for the life of his son. he ' made his' most famous 
'Tetri aainoSpidet^i^^?r 1S-er’ Ieav!nG who, he claimed, had nothing to recordings as a' member ’ of 
rato a loose skeleton of sdicare units, do with an alleged plot to ArmsttOTg’s Hot Five^ though 

assassinate the Fresidenti he also had-his own trio in 

live to see his son,-publisher of 

BJ Rloby c.s ''Jsan: q s j. Raddais. cT‘n”‘E'«,ii9.*"E.’*ter:‘ winciipsftr c: j! most important crops, is reported hesives, ceramics, paper and tex- ofIhe'raw’material^rtc1Chronicle, 

brouph HSi p. o. c. p^b, jinp.Hodakin^. .si huah's..The. Mount fists. Dr Ahmed El Bousepy from sodium carbonate and sand at needed for the proc^Tx^1^^ 
Randcomh C: L D. W. Rlcc. Si .Cain. 
•Ihoslcr City GS: J. K. Rldoo.. Jreus. 

S Vorlc: M. ' Horan. Koble,. H.htow 
GS; T. S. JowpU, Now Coll. K Edward 

the University of Alexandria and 

^wnnQU-L'ri v WTrEi i Coro! Edw^r vT'sT- ■reVnw; P. Franc^' E. 
K-O- ub, P9 R Soi^ra TriS: RoI|S|^ St AIWa. .Tnar^ HS: H K. 

Puri.'v as: M. E. Boyd. Wore. Utymer Rnw. Q- l^a'a-^,1^r.FSva?ikvMr.b. 

Abinadoa 5: O. G. j- Roger*. Hortf, fC * s* Souiluimpton; Mn>’ su**n e. [ Dr Tayscif EF Shanty from the 

.t:—; —--_rr“ uccucu iur luc process, Tne Dm- - ■ 
high temperatures (1,400 C) to cess could provide a useful diver- Major-General Gerald 

*vuo, ae cieimea, uua naming to recordings as a meaner ot i Cr ‘ 1 :-n 
do with an alleged plot to Armstrong's-THol Fiye^ though ‘-^i Lat 
assassinate the President; he .also .had*-his own trio in. 

Mr Lopez senior obtained one 1959, “ which- Voonfrfbttted one vj - , h 
of his last wishes, to be buried crack to xhe History of -Jazz, ^oibi. m 
on Philippine soil, but did not. Vail. . 
live to see his son, publisher of -v- :^ai;r‘! •»{>.*- 
the banned Manila Chronicle, ' MR J. R. GLORNEY 
released from detention. : ; BOMtlN 

Major-General Gerald, ion TCnFrnn ^R^Jert GTorMy _afm r"-cj 
flttrflan CBE HSA MT* for* BOitOII,' WIIO CuCu .OZZ June 1/* 

STS:I-£-"^bS3Pr. "aglgSS Si!!: 
K E-sun,rwih-st H,,das- » ^^zssr&'haiL 

... S: M. K LrowUitr. ' r m- «; R tIidrijs rnc Hallrv- P. Wkkhiun. SlHuih. Ch^imslerd C" 
Ji.i'iri. »j.ichryw HS. hnr? r • n b VS M«3i*#I HS: V. r.. w lliianir . Nr* Coll. K !• b DaUri*. Now Co .Lfr.■«*-■» Mod bura G. n. R. Tliomai. Jr^s. Meraiani GwrgC v S. Soiul.nnrl. 

Aw." ... 

|, [lij, -ii I'vl i:. Gough i.:nmp b. Scun- 

|lu,ri"’ O T L Crowlcv. Jesus. 
K..ii:i7iriiu>>uih S: M. K Cro* Uier. 

When rice is milled for eating :;odium hydroxide ar much lower Source: Nature, July 17 *(256,158; M r> wn 
the dry papery IniiL. which make temperatures (between 100 and 19751. _ Mr Cn»rge E. He: 
un about 20 per cent nf the grain. 200" C) and the rice hull ash is an ipi Nahirr-Ttm*« Now* Deputy. Chief Executive 
arc discarded. Because the hulls ideal source of silica for that '1575 5 semcc' Finance .. Director of 
have a high silica content they reaction. Houses Forte, has. die 
are of little value as animal feed, When the hulls are burnt, tbe ijia—Miami at-the sue* of 51. 

o® IjaEk 
■■ ■ . ' A.:- 
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incomes 
» 

• Malcolm Brown !:;;: j- 

:i<*r p.. -7'--' ' Industrial leaders-will tell:Mr 
■ ■■...-..l - ~.j-iilis Healey, this afternoon 

c- • af unless there are blg changes 
r-‘ "..‘•••ihe new incomes policy, the 

- •* ; j*age could-rapidly- become 
. : workable. . - 

r • A delegation led liy Mr Camp- 
:di Adamson, director general 

" ,r ~*s - the - Confederation of 
• - -r^.'-itish; Industry,-will press for 

* re changes to. .the proposals, . 
■ The first arid most important 

*.;• V that the Government should 
. ‘ ‘ - ke responsibility for xnomtor- 
...,: ■ ■: . g pay settlements. Neither 

'ie-CBI nor the-TUG’ has .the 
“ : i’. "sources to do :tbe job on a 

..'hlumary basis, the industralists 
*lieve. Monitoring pay claims, 

'■: 'iggesred settlements and-actual 
I F'f'lU > ttlements should be 'done by 
— ie Department of Employment, 

L ley argue. i/ 
Secondly, they will'ask the 

•' ' hancellor to make no ,€xcep- 
■' ons to the £6 Jixnit rule ^or 

. / /'nose on incremental scales. -V 
. : « We reckon* in creme ntals are 

- v uc", said .Mr Adamson\ after 
' yesterday’s-meeting of the CBI 

vrand counciL The main .virtue 
Mr ‘ lack Jones's , flat rare 

• - ~ -Ian has been its simplicity, he 

:. The third demand is that the 
. .overnment should produce-a 

': “ :ide of practice to guide 
; ■ nployers and : — employees 
- - - v irough the policy. 

If this was not done, Mr 
damson said, - employers 

■' * ;juld find tbemsehres: being 
:«.',2nalized by the Price Commis- 

- on for breaking- rules which 
• " ~ did not know existed. 

- ; ‘'-Fourthly, rhe employers will 
- . ek a commitment on certifica- 

^>n- Under' the White Paper 
- . ... .'.lies, any company approaching 

xhe Price Commission will have 
- to get cenification from the 

Government that no settlements 
-reached by the company have 
breached the limits. 

Employers feel that if the 
certification process is not 
carefully worked out, it could 
become the cause of big bureau- 
cratic. delays, holding up much- 
needed price increases. 

Finally, the delegation will 
.tell the Chancellor that em¬ 
ployers are extremely worried 
by the provisions contained in 
paragraph nine of the TUC 
an next to the White Paper. 
They think it could lead to a 
major loophole. 

Paragraph nine states that 
where unions and employers 
agree that there is a “serious 
difficulty ” in applying or ab- 

‘ sorbing the pay limits, the TUC 
and CBI should poimly examine 
the problem and determine 
whether it should he submitted 
to arbitration. 

“ It smells to us like special 
cases'7, Mr Adamson said last 
night. “We have got to look 
very carefully at thu clause 
which could allow special cases 
to creep in.” 

Apart from these changes the 
CBI is expressing concern that 
the Government may try to 
relieve employers of their right 
to take civil court action for 
conspiracy against employees 
who attempt to force them to 
breach the pay policy. 

Employers were clearly angry 
last night at what they regarded 
as imputations by die Govern¬ 
ment that the CBI was a co¬ 
author of the White Paper. Mr 
Adamson described as "down¬ 
right untrue statements ” several 
claims made in the White Paper 
by the Government. 

Energy study 
ooksto 
vave power 

. . . V Wave power was perbaps^the 
\ [lost promising non-conven- 
ir onai source of energy for £he' 

;l nited Kingdom, Sir .'Jack 
•riampton. Permanent Secretary, 

. -• Oepartment of Energy,. said 
esterd3y. ■••• I"*."- 
Addressing the Council of 

' "rent in Nottingham, Sir Jack 
‘ 'aid : “ The availability of wave 

•nergy tends to coincide with 
he pattern of. electricity 
iemand, and a recent study has 
:anfirmed that Iaree quantities 

_,>f energy are available—a 600- 
:3«ile stretch of-sea could meet 

- !tiaif the total United Kingdom 
Electricity requirements:” 

■?! Most countries .were'looking 
-'awards nuclear, power in. the 

Miedium term. Sir . Jack said, to 
'• -neet the shortfall in fossil fuel 

-ind non-ccmventiohal . energy 
•• ' vhich might weU face us. 

90pcvote 
for Leyland 
takeover 

.Details of .. shareholders* 
voting: on the. capital recon- 
strucdon.- <rf- British Leyland, 
which effectively provides for a 
state takeover of the company 
show, as predicted, an over 
whelming, majority in favour of 
the proposals. ‘ 

The .company 'said yesterday 
that- of the votes cast, including 
proxies,- ax the unruly extra¬ 
ordinary shareholders’ meeting 
on Monday 283.6m, or 90 per 
cenr, were in favour of the 
Scheme of Arrangement, with 
323m against. Of the share¬ 
holders who voted, 73,542 (82 
per cent) were in favour and 
16.622 against. 

The Scheme of Arrangement, 
which will shortly go before the 
High Court, needed the support 
of a nrimmum of 75 per cent 
of the. votes casr as well as 50 
per cent- plus one of the share¬ 
holders voting. 

t ■- 

Nation Life 
: udge insured 
?or £500,000 

..'iy Margaret Stone 
At the start of hearings today 

n the Nation Life rase, Mr 
.. _:;.;erhard Weiss, the liquidator 

;.f Nation Life, announced that 
.. j. e had insured Mr Justice 

'em pieman’s life for £500,000. 
: his is the estimated cost of 
. eh earing if rhe judge were to 

ie before giving his decision. 
. : The. liquidation of Nation 

- .-.ife, which failed oyer a year 
go, is proving extremely coro- 

. licated, and the liquidator has 
.' rad to .go to court to obtain 
’..-n opinion of-the proper evalua- 

ion of the claims of the 32,000 
olicyholders. Between them, 

-n ley hold 26 different kinds of 
i1 ■. olicies, falling into four main 
rlF ategones. — . - . 

The liquidator has intimated 
..Mat an interim distrihuridu-of. 

- Op in the pound should be 
ossible once the hearing is 

■' om pie ted. It is expected to 
ike at least three weeks, which 
nil probably be broken up by 
ne vacation period. 

Venezuela ‘ may 
offer £500m ’ 

_ Caracas, July 36.—Compensa¬ 
tion which foreign oil com¬ 
panies will receive upon the 
state takeover of Venezuela’s 
huge oil industry may not 
exceed the- equivalent of about 
$ 1,100m (£500in), Mr Celestiuo 
Arinas, a high-ranking member 
of the ruling Democratic Action 
Party was quoted as saying 
yesterday. 

New nnit of account 
for coal and steel 

Brussels, July 17.—The Euro¬ 
pean Commission has deaded 
to apply the new unit of account 
for some of the European Coal 
and Steel. Community opera¬ 
tions. 
- The new unit of account is 

based on a basket of Community 
currencies instead of being 
pegged to gold, and is already 
used by. the European Invest¬ 
ment Bank. Its use by the ECSC 
will, include budget operations, 
and the-calculation of levies on 
the production of coal and steel 

Pay call by state industries 
on turned' from page 1 

. : ost Office : chairmen. £23,100; 
epnty chairmen,' £19,100; mem- 

. - ers. £12,600-£17,600. National 
- ■ us Company, National Freight 

orp oration. Conuqon wealth 
' . •evelopmem Corporation. and 

.mmic Energy Authority: chair- 
len. £19,600: deputy chairmen. 

'• -15.600 : board members. £10.100- 
14.100.- 

- The chairmen of other statn- 
. ‘J»ry undertakings receive 

' ■■ alaries of £12,600 to £37,600. 
.neir deputies-. receiving 

etween £9.000 arid £13.300. 
toard members - receive sums 

..gauging between: £8,800 and 
,» iii.L 13.100. The chaunnan-.of the 

• ill'.‘entraJ : Electricity Generating 
li1 loard receives £213.00. his 

..eputy £18,-100, .and-'-board' 
. lembers between £12,600 and 

17,600..... -. -. ; 1 
' In their- demands- for--metre 
f ay, the leaders of 

rises say that 

fit 

£25,600, and board members 
b^ween £16,000. and £21,000. 

The Boyle recommendations 
were that the chairmen of the 
steel corporation and the Pose 
Office should have their pay 
increased to £40,000 a year, 
with members getting between 
£21,500 and £27,500. 

In the case of British Air¬ 
ways, British Rail, British Gas, 
the Electricity Council, and the 
coal boards .the chairmen’s pay 
would have gone up to £35,000 
a. year, with board members 
receiving between £18,000 and 
£22,000. Corresponding in¬ 
creases were proposed for the 
smaller state industries. 

Tbe state chiefs want to see 
those increases, or something 
.close to them, implemented. 
They say they have . had no fublic enter- general rises for five, years, 

ord BayIe: although there were a.: few 
-'collected evidence, that justified., modest adjustments of £350 last 
\ ade-ranging radjustments. The- year: ' 1971 some interim ad-, 

ighest,salaries, .are--paid' in tbe . justments were -made, but- they. 
- ' . British Steel Corporation whose.-wert- delayed voluntarily -■ in. 

■ -hairmah gets £28,300- -a year, deference' to- prevailing pay- 
.- '■ ae deputy berween £22,600 and restraint policies in Whitehall 

WhitehaU 
concern over 
surge \ 
in jobless 1 
By Tim Congdon 

Rapidly rising unemployment 
is causing concern in official 
circles. The Government are 
particularly worried that the 
Treasury forecast of one million 
unemployed by the end of the 
year is too low. Indeed, figures 
are now available to ministers 
which suggest that the one 
million level will be breached 
in the next few weeks. 

The seasonally adjusted total 
of unemployment in the United 
Kingdom, excluding school 
leavers and aduk students, the 
best measure of underlying un¬ 
employment, a mourned to 
901,400 on June 9. 

Official figures for mid-July 
will be published next Thurs¬ 
day and are expected to show 
a rise to about 950,000. With 
school leavers and adult stu¬ 
dents the total will probably 
exceed a million. 

However, the recent course 
of unemployment has been 
checked more closely by the 
Government. In addition to the 
published monthly totals a 
sample is conducted at regular 
weekly or fortnightly intervals 

These totals already indicate 
a quite unprecedented jump in 
unemployment and imply that, 
if the trend continues, under¬ 
lying unemployment will top 
one million in August. 

It is understood that press- 
suggestions of an official fore¬ 
cast of one and a half million 
unemployed in 1976 are un¬ 
founded. The Treasury has not 
completed its present forecast¬ 
ing exercise. This will only be 
ready towards the end of July 
and no final forecast has yet 
been prepared. 

But disquiet is being expres¬ 
sed within the Government 
about the inaccuracy of the 
Treasury’s forecasting tech¬ 
niques. The speed of the rise 
in unemployment is completely 
unexpected. 

Independent monetary econo¬ 
mists have, however, been 
predicting for some time that 
the workless total would rise 
dramatically this year. 

Professor David Laidler of 
Manchester University, gave a 
warning in early 1974 that the 
abrupt slowdown in money 
supply growth at that time 
would cause a large jump in 
unemployment 18 months later. 
But the Treasury forecasting 
model incorporates few mone¬ 
tary influences and would be 
unable to pick up the effects 
on the labour market of a sharp 
reversal of monetary policy. 

Monetary economists attri¬ 
bute the difficulty to a conflict 
between inflationary expecta¬ 
tions and the ability of 
companies to tolerate large pay 
increases under present finan¬ 
cial conditions. 

It is understood that the 
Government regarded a major 
objective of the £6 a week pay 
limit as the moderation of 
expectations to bring the labour 
force to a better awareness of 
the true situation. 

In this way pay settlements 
might be held back and fewer 
workers wouldjprice themselves 
out of jobs. The effect of the 
incomes policy would be less 
to contain inflation (which 
would decelerate anyway 
because of the money supply 
squeeze) than to slow the rise 
in unemployment. 

Barclays bids for Mercantile Credit 
By Christopher Wilkins 

Barclays Bank is making a 
£36.6m bid for Mercantile 
Credit, the finance company 
winch has been the third 
largest recipient of funds under 
the secondary bank support 
operation of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land and rite clearing banks. 

The bid, which offers a choice 
of shares or cash valuing Mer¬ 
cantile at 29p a share, has al¬ 
ready received powerful sup¬ 
port. Barclays owns almost 18 
per cent of the equity, which it 
acquired when it took over 
Martins Bank in 1968, and Com¬ 
mercial Union Assurance, which 
owns a further 22.3 per cent, has 
agreed to accept the offer. Mer¬ 
cantile’s board is recommending 
acceptance. 

Mercantile’s share price, hav¬ 
ing risen to 32p at one stage 
yesterday before the terms were 

announced, closed at 28p, up 5p 
on rhe day. 

If the bid succeeds, Barclays 
says it intends to maintain and 
develop the business under its 
present management. Mercan¬ 
tile will remain an independent 
company within rhe group, and 
its managing director, Mr 
Victor Adey, will join the 
hoard of Barclays Bank UK 
Management, the domestic 
banking arm of Barclays. 

Further Barclays representa¬ 
tives will join rhe Mercantile 
board in addition to Mr A. G. 
Trieton, who is already a 
director. 

Mercantile’s decision to 
accept (he bid marks the first 
move by a major recipient of 
“lifeboat committee” support 
to solve its financing problems 
by means of a merger. 

Against -total assets last year 
of £384m. Mercantile has been 
supported to tbe extent of 
around f 150m and, in common 
with other independent finance 
bouses, has been unable ra raise 
substantial amounts in the 
money markets for about a 
year. 

Mr Adey said yesterday there 
was no question of Mercantile 
being in trouble. ** We are still 
making profits and there has 
been no pressure on us from 
the lifeboat committee to cut 
back more than we intended to 
do ”, he said. 

The reason for supporting the 
bid was primarily the continued 
difficulty of raising the right 
type of funds to enable Mercan¬ 
tile to match its lending and 
borrowing in the future, Mr 
Adey added. 

Once Mercantile has become 

part of Barclays it is expected 
that funding difficulties will full 
away. Borrowing costs are also 
likely to be considerably lower. 

From Barclays’ porin of view, 
there is also logic in the bid. 
Apart frum its substantial stake 
in Mercantile, ft is the only one 
of the “ big four ” without an 
interest in a strong finance 
bouse. 

The terms of the bid are : for 
every nine Mercantile shares, 
one Barclays share i25Sp, down 
lOp last night) or 261p in cash ; 
for each £1 5) per cent pre¬ 
ference share, 46p cash: for 
each £1 61 per cent preference 
share, 54p ; and for each £100 
of 9 per cent convertible loan 
sttock, £87.50. The Commercial 
Union is accepting on hehalf of 
its 40.6 per cent holding of the 
loan stock. 
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Sit-in threat 
at second 
NVT works 
By Clifford Webb 

Workers at a second Norton 
Villiers Triumph motorcycle 
factory are threatening to stage 
another Meriden-style sit-in if 
the Government rejects NVT’s 
request for £30m to £40m addi¬ 
tional finance. 

Employees at NVT Wolver¬ 
hampton have formed an action 
committee to prepare sit in 
plans. Mr Ray Durman. a shop 
steward members of the com¬ 
mittee said : “ We are not pre¬ 
pared to rake no far an answer 
if necessary we will occupy the 
plant and set up our own opera¬ 
tion. 

“ It seems ridiculous to us 
that Meriden should continue 
while our lads face short time 
and possible redundancies. We 
are determined that this will nor 
happen 

A delegation from Wolver¬ 
hampton met Mr Dennis Poore, 
NTV chairman in London on 
Monday. Yesterday they dis¬ 
closed that if there was no gov¬ 
ernment intervention the Wol¬ 
verhampton and Small Heath 
factories would go on to a three- 
day week when workers return 
from their summer holidays on 
August 1L 

In a move dearly intended to 
muster public support for gov¬ 
ernment assistance, NVT are 
taking an unusual step today. 
They are lifting the curtain on 
their research and development 
programme to show the press 
new designs with which 
Britain’s only surviving motor¬ 
cycle manufacturer could fight 
back against the all conquering 
Japanese. 

Mr Poore will doubtless point 
out that these potential win¬ 
ners will not get past the 
prototype stage unless Mr Var- 
ley. Secretary of State for In¬ 
dustry, provides the finance 
necessary to run a three fac¬ 
tory operation. 
Motorcycle sales up: United 
Kingdom sales of motor cycles, 
mopeds and scooters continue to 
increase and the total for the 
year could well exceed the 
250,000 mark. Figures released 
yesterday show chat in tbe first 
six months 128,480 machines 
were sold, a 37 per cent rise on 
the same period of 1974. 
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Rush to buy ‘tap’ stock 
By Our Economic Staff 

Heavy applications for the 
new long-dated “ tap ” stock. 
Treasury 13$ per cent 1997, are 
thought to have been received 
by the Bank of England. Full 
trading ie the stock has not yet 
started, but it is widely believed 
that applications already made 
are for more than £300m of 
the stock and that less than half 
of .(he £750m issue will remain 
to be placed when trading 
begins on Friday. 

The gtk-edged market has 
seen heavy, demand for long¬ 
dated stocks in recent sessions. 
The yield in this part of the 
market is still above 13 per cent 
and would become attractive if 

inflation were to slow down to 
the Government’s target of 10 
per cent. 

The authorities are glad to 
be able to sell substantial 
amounts of stock because this 
contributes to financing the 
large public sector borrowing 
requirement in the current 
financial year. It also enables 
them to maintain firm control 
over the money supply. 

There has been some criti¬ 
cism of die Bank of England 
in the last three months because 
the growth of the narrowly- 
defined money supply has been 
said to be excessive, while 
many financial institutions have 
been higly liquid. 

Workers end fight for 
typewriter factory 
By Ronald Kershaw 

The workers’ struggle at the 
Imperial Typewriter factory at 
Hull has been lost. The final 
effort in tbe fight for time to 
produce a plan which would 
qualify for government support 
In providing alternative work 
failed because an unnamed 
company has refused to divulge 
commercial information to sup- Eort a union scheme to estab- 

sh a new company. 
Mr David Cairns, regional 

organiser of tbe Transport and 
General Workers* Union at 
Hull, who has worked on the 
scheme since the Imperial plant 
was closed by Litton Industries, 
its American owners, m 
February, went to the factory 
yesterday at lunch time to lead 
out the 76-strong remainder of 
the original 1,400 dismissed 
workers who have staged a 
146-day sit-in at the plant. 

The flag of St George flew 
ar half-mast above the factory 
as they passed a Union Jack 
draped coffin with the initial 
letters of “ Lost In The Turmoil 
of the multi-National ”, picking 
out the name Litton. The 
workers were carrying placards 
saying, among other things ‘ We 
fought and we lost; but we 
fought.” 

Altogether it was an 
emotional scene as more than 
70 former Imperial workers 
filed pasr Mr Cairns and his 
union colleague, Mr Peter 
Grant, shaking hands. 

Earlier, Mr Cairns explained 
chat up to a Few days ago the 
plan to establish a new com¬ 
pany was ** a runner.” 

In the past two months, he 
said, the union bad met the 
British representative of a large 
international marketing consor¬ 
tium which had offered a com¬ 
pany formed by the ex-imperial 
workers the rights and licence 
to make tufting machines used 
in rag and carpet manufacture 
and manual typewriters. 

Details of potential sales, 
costs and labour requirements 
were obtained. Net profit mar¬ 
gins on one tufting machine 
alone were said to be forecast 

figures were studied. And then 
came the crunch. 

The company in question 
would not reveal such matters 
as the financial standing of its 
marketing outlet, they would 
not give a written guarantee of 
contract to sell products of the 
new plant, they would not make 
legal and contractual arrange¬ 
ments for manufacturing a 
tufting machine and they would 
not reveal the identity of the 
marketing outlet. 

Mr Cairns said he could not 
in all conscience go to the Gov¬ 
ernment asking for aid in the 
region of £3m with such ques¬ 
tions unanswered and so after a 
mass meeting with_the sitrers-in 
it was decided to leave the plant 
and comply with High Court 
writs taken out by Litton for 
possession of the factory, and 
answerable ibis week. 

Mr Cairns said he was not 
blaming the Government for 
the failure, or the workers, or 
the unnamed company which 
was almost a life-saver. In fact 
he was blaming nobody but him¬ 
self. 

He said: “It would have been 
easy to build up a prospectus 
based on flimsy evidence, but 
that would have been abrogat¬ 
ing responsibility. It would he 
grossly unfair to blame the Gov¬ 
ernment. They left us free of 
the rigours of the law to build 
up a prospectus.” 

The company representative, 
he said, was not a liar or a 
cheat. If anybody was to blame 
it was himself for not producing 
the required prospectus when 
the opportunity presented itself. 

Two slender threads of hope 
remain for the former Imperial 
workers. Mr Cairns, accom¬ 
panied by Mr John Prescott. 
MP for East Hull, is to meet 
Lord Bewick, Minister of State 
for Industry in a week’s rime. 
Mr Cairns said : “ He may be 
able to induce somebody to 
come in because he has been 
contacted.” 

The second hope came when 
Mr Edwin Chew, the Imperial 
plant manager, took possession 

in the region of E5m after five of the factory yesterday after- 
year?. Plans for diversification noon. He revealed that three 
later were discussed. 

With the help of financial 
experts, economists, and even 
Hull businessmen (who were 
described by Mr Cairns as 

capitalist to their bootlaces”) 

noon. 
manufacturing groups had been 
in touch with Litton and were 
interested in taking the factory 
over. But because of the sit-in 
the moves had not passed the 
inquiry srage. 

Guidelines 
for policy 
on tourism 
By Parricia Tisdall 

Guidelines for a new govern¬ 
ment policy on tourism were 
laid down yesterday by Mr Eric 
Deakins, Parliamentary Under 
Secretary for Trade. It aims to 
divert tourists into non- 
traditional and less wealthy 
districts while maintaining the 
existing flow of overseas 
visitors. 

The Regional Economic Plan¬ 
ning Boards have been asked 
to identify a small number of 
suitable localities as quickly as 
possible. The next stop will be 
for the English Tourist Board 
to confirm which have tourism 
potential and whether it thinks 
the primary need is for in¬ 
creased marketing, extra 
facilities or bo-th. 

Mr Deakins’s statement, made 
to a meeting of regional tourist 
board executives aL Prestbury, 
Cheshire, follows months of 
consultation with the tourist 
organizations. These have been 
campaigning for government 
guidance on the development 
of tourism in Britain 

In the statement Mr Deakins 
made it clear that contrary lo 
earlier reports, the development 
of the new tourists areas would 
not be at the expense of the 
funds administered by the 
British Tourist Authority 

The indication was that any 
extra costs would Have to be 
met by a combination of local 
authorities funds and any which 
could be attracted from private 
businesses. 

The English Tourist Board 
has been asked to supply in¬ 
dications of the cost, time scale 
and the possible rewards of any 
extra facilities provided. It has 
also been asked to indicate 
where it contemplates small 
schemes and where it thinks 
there is need and scope for a 
bigger project. 

Mr Deakins said it was for 
local authorities to deride 
whether they needed to cut 
spending^ on tourism to achieve 
the savings the Government 
sought. 

The statement was given a 
cautious welcome by Sir Mark 
Henig, chairman of the ETB, 
who described the meeting with 
the minister as a “ valuable 
opportunity to discuss some of 
the opportunities and difficul¬ 
ties facing the tourist industry.” 
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Merrill to 
reshape 

operation 
By Our Banking Correspondent 

Merrill Lynch, the world's 
largest brokerage concern, is 
planning to inject its Paris- 
based Eurobond underwriting 
business into Merrill Lynch- 
Brown Shipley Bank, die Lon¬ 
don consortium bank owned 
jointly with Brown Shipley, one 
of die smaller accepting houses. 

Plans are still at an early 
stage and are not expected to 
mature in much under six or 
nine months. Nothing has yet 
been decided about how the 
link will be technically im¬ 
plemented, or about what per¬ 
sonnel changes trill bo involved. 

But the merger will represent 
a big step forward towards Mer¬ 
rill Lynch's strategic objective 
of establishing Merrill Lynch- 
Brown Shipley as its principal 
international merchant banking 
arm. 

In the long term, several 
other of Merrill Lynch's inter¬ 
national operations, including 
its bond trading business, one 
of the largest in the Eurobond 
market, may aKo be injected 
into the consortium bank. 

Such a programme would he 
fully in keeping with Merrill 
Lynch’s wider corporate 
diversification programme. 

The group has already gone 
a long way towards transform¬ 
ing itself from a brokerage 
house into a wide-ranging inter¬ 
national financial concern, and 
it is clear that Merrill Lynch- 
Brown Shipley Bank now 
features prominently in its 
plans for further expansion 
overseas. 

The bank, which had grn*s 
assers of £34.4m in June, 1974, 
was formed in 1972 to specialize 
in short and medium-term 
financings and was. at first, 
equally owned by the two part¬ 
ners. 

Last year, however, Merrill. 
Lynch injected new capital into 
the business in return for which 
its stake was increased from 50 
to 74 per cent. 

This holding seems likely to 
increase if the merger with 
Merrill Lynch’s Eurobond 
operations—an area so far . 
avoided by the bank—goes 
through. 

Flow soon from 
new Arab w ells 

Tokyo. July 16.—United 
Petroleum Development said • 
production from a new oilfield 
offshore of the Qatar and Abu . 
Dhabi border would begin later 
this year. The oilfield, now 
being developed by the El 
Bundug Company of Britain, 
would have an initial output of 
30,000 barrels a dav for ship¬ 
ment to Japan, it said 

El Bundug is equally shared 
by British Petroleum Explora¬ 
tion, French Oil Corporation 
and United Petroleum. United 
Petroleum said it was putting 
up the full development cost of 
£26m and taking the bulk of 
tbe output. 

Nine test drilling wells have 
so far been built in the area. 
Oil production facilities, includ¬ 
ing pipelines and oil srorage 
tanks, are scheduled for com¬ 
pletion by the end of next 
month.—Reuter. 

Ninian oil field 
seen as ‘marginal’ 

Ninian, the North Sea oil 
field in which Burmah Oil 
British Petroleum and ICI are 
the main participants, must be 
regarded as a ‘‘marginal ” pro¬ 
position on the basis of latest 
reserve estimates and cash flow 
forecasts, say stockbrokers 
Wood, Mackenzie, _ leading 
North Sea analysts, in a circu¬ 
lar published yesterday. 

“ It is obvious that the field 
will continue to be developed. 
However, it will no longer be 

bonanza to the participants, 
especially those woo have no 
established use for crude oil 
suggests the report. 

How the markets moved The Times index: 13133 — 1.43 
The FT index : 307.9 - 4.8 
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Equities drifted back in light 
trading. 
Gilt-edged securities were busier, 
but price movements were 
narrower than of late. 
Sterling rose by 50 points to 
S2.18S5. The “ effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was .26.9 per cent. 

Gold declined by $1.05 to $164.20 
an oz. 
SDR-S was 1.21165 on Wednesday, 
while SDR-£ was 0.556952. 
Commodities: Reuters’ commodity 
index closed at 1,111.7 (1,116.6 on 
Tuesday). 

Reports, pages 20 and 22 
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5.50 
11.20 
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1.80 
120.75 

8.95 
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35.75 

yesterday_ by Barclays Bank ?nlar- 
natlonal Lid. Different rates apply to 
travellers' cheques and other foreign 
currency business. 
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How 
Standard and 

Chartered 
help you set up 

in an 
overseas country 

When you are considering 
establishing a new overseas operation, 
the in-depth knowledge of local 
conditions readily available to you at 
Standard & Chartered Banking Group 
could be crucial to your success. 

Standard & Chartered, Britain[s 
largest independent overseas banking 
group, with a network of over 1500 

branches and Group offices across the 
world, have long been an important 
part of the commercial life oi more than 
60 countries throughout Europe, Africa, 
Asia, the Middle and Far East, Australia 
and the Americas. 

Contact the experts: call us on 
01-623 7500, Extension 2313. 

&| Standard and Chartered 
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helps youths world 
Head Office: 10 Clements Lane, London EC4N 7AB ^ 
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Leyland warning on 
imports of cars 
from East Europe 

Rocketing 
costs offset 
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Fair Trading chief 
sees five problem 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ■■■.* v^vi1 :• i- 
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Danger facing Government and NVT 
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imports from the West- Bui- total only 930,000. were a^hRCA has sho,vn poll,C,es’ and to word them in claim that brokers bad, in fact, 
gana, Romania, Russia and East described by the Society of -a raarSd lackTf uniformly” a language which is eas.ly completely fulfilled that role, 
Germany allow no cars from Motor Manufacturers and '“LK « understood , he said. Finally, Mr Methven called 
the West to be imponed. Traders yesterday as rather ?«!?h^*I£2?J? dS Next* Mr M,ethTeQ tackled for the British Insurance Asso- 

Czechoslovakia and Hun- pesanusac . ' to fall into line with the Act the controversial subject of sur- dation to make itself a formal 
gary both allow only limited The gloomy prediction came Particull-y wim hisfi.r ^'or render values. He was not so and recognized channel for re- 
nurabers across their borders, from Econonuc Models the protectS buUdink hotelier much criticizing the level of reiving complaints. 
Poland also allows in some ira- consultancy group, which said £_linj.1“„iLv- t _- --__ 
ports but the quota has been that it wis cont^iy to many emseWes caught in the “ ~ ~ " --- 

a“hiev°e7 a",gcoeod,eSuppfyki S D,gff'JSSE? id”i*•*.«* offices Nationalization Nationwide’s 
The paper emphasizes that of bated liy* the £6 restraint an ^M^Robert \ author,.y re- jears mav UpSet reassurance on 

hi uieS£SRriof price^seTiZlS g-,® ** cbrffibSST/nd warship exports mortgages 
European car imports because squeeze rei expenditure on Lymington who is yice-chair- ' 

ive offer a compact, homo- durables. £Pan. . Parliaments1v By Our Financial Staff House builders and buyers 
____ _ Tounsm Committee, recently bir David Brown, chaurman need not fear a drying-up of 

led a deputation to the Home of the Vosper Thomycroft ship- mortgage funds during the rest 
MmiC^r CQ17C Office to discuss the Act’s im- building and repair group, yes- 0f this year, Mr Leonard 
JLy Hills lei O^iyjS UdWicr plementation. terday reportedia “ falling off Williams, chief general manager 

Sir Charles said there was in export inquiries” for war- of the Nationwide Building 
6 J 9 a ,iraif t0 what customers were *n»P*. because of the uncertain- Society, said yesterday. 

Owner lenrs eXStSSemted prepared to pay for hotel ser- over nationalization ot the Mr Williams pointed out that 
vices or a meal. I think we *ndusn-y. in the past few monrhs there 
nave reached thar barrier and Ine Government has had been si&ns of recovery in : 

By Hugh Clayton than In the corresponding crossed it already.” announced that the Bill to ^ housing market and that 
Claims that the trawling months of 1974, he continued. Tourism was a prime con- {rationalize shipbuilding has societies were how lending at 

industry is ” bleeding to death ” BuJ t“e Price cut on frozen tender for expansion. Last year been postponed to the next par- rate 0f 60,000 home loan 
are exaggerated, believes Mr co, 9?£r t*ie same period was eight million visitors brought ijamentary session starting at approvals a month—equal to the 
Edward Bishop Minister of 0Dl? }5 ?er cem‘u - , J nearly . £S50m of foreign cur- the end of October , bir David ieve| of iending at the height 
Stare for Agriculture,^ist^ries claiSfXf Ligh^n.pSr^'Sd ^Sfof the !972 house tnaritet b.oot. 
and Food. This became clear low prices had Jed to a reduc- ^ 

Fall in French 

Nationwide^ 
reassurance on 
mortgages 

House builders and buyers 

Minister says trawler 
owner fears ‘ exaggerated ’ 

From Mr R. D. Poore 

Sir. As a former director of 
EISA, Mr Hatch’s voice yester¬ 
day on the motorcycle industry 
warrants reply. The main prob¬ 
lems facing NVT at the time of 
the merger were first to. stop 
Lhe 'rot and, secondly, to live 
long enough on the basis of the- 
existing designs to be able' to 
attract money to pay for plant 
to make the new generation 
models which were becoming 
increasingly necessary. Mr. 
Hatch is right to emphasize the 
simple point that, in this interim 
phase, the industry could cer¬ 
tainly not support more than 
two factories. 

The major argument favour-, 
mg the choice of Small Heath 
was that, unlike Meriden, it was 
big enough to manufacture the 
whole of the Triumph ourput, 
all of which was badly needed 
in this phase. More manufac¬ 
turing facilities were available 
there and much of the heavy 
plant installation was better, the 
age of the buildings being 
relatively unimportant 

The record of industrial re¬ 
lations, although far better at 
Small Heath, was not a major 
factor but considerable account 
was taken of the large demand 
for labour in the Coventry-area 
which could readily absorb 
Meriden personnel. Such cir¬ 
cumstances did not prevail in 
Birmingham. 

In direct contrast to the 
“ accountancy advisers ” re¬ 
ferred to by Mr Hatch, the 
choice of Small Heath was sup¬ 
ported by well-known engineer¬ 
ing consultants also then em¬ 

ployed by BSA." NVT was 
unaware'of their recommenda¬ 
tion when it ..reached the'same 
con cl usiop. 

Mr Hatch is also- correct -i? 
observing that Triumph was 
better known in America than 
BSA. When BSA motorcycles 
were ..discontinued in .T97.I; 
Small Heath manufactured "a 
substantial part of the Triumph 
output, including all )-the 
Trident engines. There is surely 
no geographical magic which 
prevents Triumphs from being: 
made at Small Heath; 

However, this argument is 
now academic The great danger 
is that, amid .the confusion, a 
valuable industry will be lost 
just when the long awaited new 
generation engineering is begin¬ 
ning to appear. At a time when 
a number of'decisionsvital to 
the industry’s future are about 
to be taken by the Cabinet,'may 
I briefly restate the case?. r:". 

The industry has for 3b years- 
consistently been one of the. 
nation’s top exporters, regularly- 
exporting 80/90 per. cent of its 
output and|, despite, everything, 
has earned over £100m worth of 
foreign currency in the last five 
years. Norton Villiers was quite 
prepared to ** go it alane? with¬ 
out Government aid -and.had 
demonstrated Its abiEty to com¬ 
pete in world markets,' but,, ia 
1973, the Government stepped 
in to arrange a “ marriage ” with 
the bankrupt BSA/Triumph tp 
form NVT as a nucleus for a. 
stronger industry. 

In 1974, Mr Berm pressurized 
a reluctant NVT and. its equally 
doubtful workforce to - embark 
on quite a different plan for a 

Publicizing the villainy in 

Labour’s Petroleum Bill 

holders inoruytruic saar* Commenting on the con- 

Vosper was a major warship ^n^socYe^Sip^uri^ 
exporter and bad to report that swnrl 
■: <Lre fa a falling off in export ™f™d Ztl'JZr of'” 1™ 
inquiries for certain types of tnnn<>v ” ! rianneire nf ornnn/l rVia 

Thoruycroft 

letter he bad written to a Con- Mr Bishop said: “It is because * 
servadve MP was released. our total supply has declined cm^nl'iic In ?imp 

Mr Bishop is the minister that we eannot cut off our links XJll uRC 1VLT nanop is tne minister uwi we uuiuoc cut on OUT linss--- v iui iciidiii types ai monev" fd^nnsirc nf arming 
most closely concerned with with friendly third countries.” Paris, July 16.—France had a warships, although world «QOO mL-lc) di^inir Anril and 
the claim by trawler owners He also pointed out that trade surplus of 1,168m francs demand remains buoyant. M’v „hPn int»r«r 
for renewal of the £6.25m Britain had won a ban on labour £130mj in June, season- “ It is becoming increasingly where fell Thif mnder irf 
operating subsidy that ended industrial fishing in the North ally adjusted (May surplus, clear that the uncertainties of flind- rfi<j ;nt nvZ 
on June 30. Receipt of the Sea and that it had played a 1,798m.), the Foreign Trade Min- the threatened nationalization same rate :n june 
letter was confirmed by a leading role in “ taking the istry said. Exports totalled of our industry' and the level m- williams fair that the 
spokesman for Mr John Osborn, conservation measures needed 18,773m francs (17,754m in of inflation are already having nresenr rate nf infi™ nf f„nwc 
MP for Sheffield, Hallam, to to ensure the industry’s future ”. May) and imports 17,605m a damaging effect and under- jnfn fu_ wrt* aK«r,t 
whom it was sent. Ur Austen Laing, director- (lMSBm). . _ the confidence, of our Sm a momh stould be re- Mr Austen Laing, director- (15353m). 

The minister was commenting general of the British Trawlers’ The ministry said the un- overseas customers ”, Sir David „arde;d a_ a mnrp nnmai wi 
.on a message from the British Federation, said chat Mr Pean, adjusred trade figures For June added. garoeo as a more normal level 
Trawlers’ Federation to coastal Minister of Agriculture, had give a surplus of 2,489m francs Vosper Thornycroft's profits siderPH rhar had nnw 
MPs in May. He wrote to Mr met industry leaders about the after imports of 18,116m and before tax rose from £03Gm rpached a srahu^itf.arinn and 
Osborn: “The' assertion that subsidy claim in June. “ He did exports of 20,605m. It noted to £1.64m in the first halF of SatSvestmenr r£3SE 
the industry is bleeding to not challenge any of the con- that France had a trade surplus the current financial year, re- rpmain for snn,P rime ar ahZ 
death is exaggerated.” tendons that we have put for- of 5,400m francs for the first fleeting the Fact that previous DreSent leve? 

Imports of frozen cod in the ward and said that indeed we six months of 1975 against a contracts are now yielding their Lookine at th*» hm.cim* Rr»tu» 
first quarter of this year were bad made a good case for con- deficit of 10,000m for the same maximum profits. Mr william* i- 
28 per cent higher in volume tinuation of the subsidy.” period of 1974.-Reurer. Financial Editor, page 19 four outVfeve?? five Ioa^ mw 

went towards the purchase of a 
secondhand home, reflecting 
both the increasing proportion 
of owner-occupied houses and 
the lower cost of these homes. 

___ -- -j -m Although there were signs. 

We are fundamentally strong... J3 
m terms of our products, our people, a 5 

our technical skills, our cash position 
_ ^ A much as for 1974 as a whole. 

_ ___A and an increase of 9.2 per cent 

and our prospects. --- in °tai °f £i 68sm 

From Mr G. D. M. Willoughby 
Sir, Judging from the level of 
public anendance at the com¬ 
mittee proceedings on the 
Petroleum and Submarine Pipe¬ 
lines Bill there is no great 
public interest in the measure. 
There is, therefore, a need to. 
give wider publicity to some o£ 
the things being said in com¬ 
mittee by the Government oh 
the nation’s behalf. 

It may tome as a surprise to 
many people to hear that the 
Government, having decided 
that the terms of the North Sea 
oil licences (which were freely 
contracted with the oil com¬ 
panies by both Labour and 
Conservative Governments) are 
too generous, is proposing 
unilaterally to abrogate their 
present contractual rights by 
incorporating new and onerous 
terms in the licences. 

One of the new terms would 
enable rhe Government to 
require a licensee to develop an 
oil field whether or not that 
development, or the manner of 
development required by the 
Government, would be profit¬ 
able to the licensee. To put this 
in context it should be noted 
that a major field may cost as 
much as £l,500m to develop, 
and it should be appreciated 
that the reason why the licensee 
is unable or unwilling to comply 
with the timing or scope of the 
proposed development pro¬ 
gramme may have little or 
nothing to do with the intrinsic 
value of the field in question. 

Even accepting that the 
national interest may require 
early and full development, 
whether or not commercially 
profitable, it may be thought 

an unanswerable proposition 
that if the Government is itself 
tb take over and develop the 
field in question it should do 
so only .on payment of the 
licensee of appropriate com¬ 
pensation. 

: The Under-Secretary of State 
for Energy has, however, denied 
the need for compensation on 
the grounds that the licensee 

'can always avoid the onerous 
new obligation forced on him by 
the Bill by making a gratuitous 
surrender of his licence (not¬ 
withstanding that- it may also 
include a second and unques¬ 
tionably profitable field)., 
‘ Put another way, it is. as 
though a highway authority tells 
a householder that a road is to 
pass through his garden j. and 
that he is to pay for the cost of 
the road on nis land; and .that 
when the householder protests 
that he will derive ho benefit 
from the road and cannot afford 
to build it anyway, he is told 
that if he does not like it he 
can always vacate his house and 1 
sleep under Waterloo Bridge. 

It is no wonder that with ., 
measures such as these the 
Government has Fesorted imme¬ 
diately to legislation and has. , 
not even attempted to renegoti¬ 
ate the licence terms contracted 
with the oil companies. Nor,- 
given these measures, should' 
one be surprised either at the 
Increasing disenchantment of 
the oil companies with the North 
Sea as an oil province or that 
tEie date forecast Eor the United 
Kingdom’s self-sufficiency in oil 
is continually receding. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. D. M. WILLOUGHBY, ‘ 
45 Avenue Road, London, N6. 

• largerthr ee-factory_ industry,, to 
include-Meridenv-aimed-at pro- 

. Tiding; ^.increased productio n. 
exports and employment” but 

Cat' a much later date." 
• He took note thar this could ' 

.only socceed if substantial addi 
; ;tibztal capital was made available. 

to NVT .to ’ fill the spaces ai 
Small Heath with the plant tc -■ 
make newly' developed produce 

. iri place ! p£ the.. updated ex 
'Meriden models; planned undri 
the. two-factory 'concept.... Gov . 

. erament assurances 'were.give! 
tn' the* NVT workforce tha • 
their : jobs’ "would hot -he en 
dangered if ■; they- agreed tr' - 
Meriden. ' . '.-=*-' 

Now a new Secretary of Stati1 
; ponders “ urgently ”. Surely .* 

there ■ should be no jdoubtsV 
This is not “ bailing out:” .u ‘ * 

- lame duck but consolidating;.h 
order- to provide for ’ offida 
change of policy, the - Coveth 
mentis"Investment in a-beWfow 
pany set up at its own. instijui \ ’ 

; tion. It is surely iriconerivablf • 
>. that the company will be fpfc^l . 
; to turn back because the c^pltaj; 
: always known to be 
; for this plan, is not, after ^all 

to he provided. .; i.V -.*—>•.■•• . 
We' are now ’ ini the hands a 

the third Secretary "nf Scat* 
since 1973; the whole industn '. 

s prays he will noti^requife:«' ' 
.. to: change- course -yet'■ againi l' 
■ he do.ess, it may well -prove ti 

be- a .voyage, of. farewdj.-. 
Yolire faithfully,'' ■ 

"DENNIS POORE," ;";L - . j 
Chairman,.. ’V'. ;■ 

^ Norton: Villiers Triumph I 
-Limited,' .:’-"r• • 

: 1 Love Lane, '•. • 
London, EC2. - JMi-.' 

DodgingCTFsV' 
crippling bullefs? 
Front Mr S. B. Best-STmw 
Sir, In the past T have adviai. ' 
people on the impact of estati. 
duty on tbeir assets and mad!- 
recommendations.- to * alleviau - ■ • 
the rffepts of the tax. 

In the majority- of case'.: 
.clients preferred*to effect somi 

. sort of arrangement for-meetin; 
the tax liability when it fel 
due. Tie ways of avoiding thr~ 3 
tax geherally did hot appeal' 
and there was a widespreac • 
feeling that, while everyone ha-:1*"1 
the right to arrange their affairr 11 
in tiie most tax efficient form „ . 

:i£ was not realistic to go^tc..' 
unreasonable lengths to avtiic 
a reasonable tax. 

Since . the introduction of 
Capital. Transfer Tax, the nei 
of which is wider and the effect - 
of which, is more devastating 
than many of those who were 
responsible for its introduction .... 
realize, the feeling has changed. 
Those reasonable, people are 
incensed by the unreasonable 
tax and' the queues are begin¬ 
ning ;m-form. outside the doors, 
of- those who are willing to 
show, them the'numerous way* *, 
of using various sections of., 

'various Acts to. avoid paying * 
the tax. - 

The CbatkeBbr should realize ' -' 
that any attempt at. rigid- ruling 
without \ consenr-klpn . capital . 

^taxes. .wi 11 ' b«(^ ay.:, uosuccessful: - 
as he continually declares ii r 
would be . «&<.: trade union - 
incomes. •’ - • 

Certainly ; . the M avoidable 
tax ” is being replaced by one 
.which many many people wil 
consider it reasonable to sue 
cessfiilly avoid.. 
S. B. BEST-SHAW, 
Cnesham Hill. 
3 Lloyds Avenue, London, EC3 

Results at aGlaxice: 1975 1974 

£m £m 
Sales to outside customers 241-8 226-6 
Total Group profit before taxation (including 

licensing income ol'i.'i5[n-2U74:£i 7m) 23-4 43-X 
Gruapprolll after taxation 7-5 20-1 

Dividends Tor the year 5-2 4-6 
Profit retained in the business 2-4 15-9 
Assets employed before deducting bank overdrafts 308-8 251-1 

Earnings per share 12-8p 34-3p 
Dividends per share (gross) I3-2p 1 i -bp 

The foil owing are extracts from the Chairman^ Review: 
The past year has been one of severe challenge and the results are di.sap- 

pointing.Severely reduced demand, inflaSon and the inability to increase prices 
sufRciently have brought a sharp decline in trading profits. We have witnessed the 
most rapid plunge from peak to trough that anyone can recall.Al thesamc time 
cost* have risen at unprecedented rates, and we have not been able to increase lhe 
prices forour products sufficiently to absorb them. We raced particulardifficulties in 
our Australian operation and at the Ravenhcad television glass factory. 

The result is that profit margins have been severely eroded and new invest¬ 
ment discouraged. But we have taken remedial action. We remain fundamentally 
strong. We have not allowed the problems of the present to divert our energy from 
identifying and developing die really important products and proce-^sas, which u ill 

contribute to a successful future. 
Price control: The application of price control has been damagi ng. 

Without Government understanding of the effect of cyclical demand on margins, 
the future of ind nstries like ours can be damaged and investment effectively 
discouraged. 

Demands on cash: Circumstances have demanded that we conserve 
existing cash resources. We also took the decision to reappraise parts of the capital 
expenditure programme announced last yean 

We are investing, and will continue to invest where special opportunities 
occur We are determined not to risk running out of cash nor to endanger cootinu it v 
by failing to husband our existing resources. We are therefore giving special attention 
to the control of cash. We have already raised loans to fund the new inv eslntenu, 
which we have decided should go ahead. 

The Chatman then reviewed the performance of the Group i Jivr operating dieistuns, 
and commented on ike advances taking place in the company's operations in Australia, 
Canada. Mexico, Argentina, South Africa, New Zealand and India, lie continued: 

There are signs lhat things may not deteriorate further but we are*certainly 
not vcL out of a very difficult period. Licensing income continues lo be a great 
support and we are confident it will increase substantially Jit the fulnre.The 
importance or saving energy offers considerable growth potential for several ofour 
glass fibre and flat glass products.The float glass process continues to mala; 
considerable progress. Our safety gloss and optical products are gaining worldwide 

acceptance. 
I believe the Company's strengths remain inlacl. W e are confident about our 

future and we are actively preparing for the market recovery which will come. 
Pressure on people: "l"he recession has inevitably - c 

led to pressures on our managers and other employees.. . . ! ,i fUs^£^~ 

Their dibits lo handle and overcome the difficulties /J^ f fv~-J ' 

of the present are appreciated and admired. '• ’ 

: ...T-S ‘vii£si£ 

SiiAUstair Piliiegton. Chairman, Pilfdnffou Brothers Limited. 

Facts about the PUkington Group 

IOne of the world’s leading glaasxnakcrs, 

selling to over 100 countries. 

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS 
Application has been made lo the Council ol The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned Preference Stock to be admitted 

to the Official List. 

Newcastle and Gateshead 
Water Company 

(Incorporated in England on 11th day of May, 7563. by the Newcastle and Gateshead Waterworks Act 1683) 

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF 
£3,500,000 

9 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock. 1980 
(which will mature lor redemption at par on 1st September, i960) . _ 

Minimum Price of Issue £99 per £100 Stock 
This Stock is an investment authorised fay Section 1 of the Trustee Investments- Act iQfii and 

paragraph 10 of Part II of the First Schedule thereto. Under that paragraph m^eq^ed^ate rif div^end 
on the Ordinary Capital of the Company was 4 per cent, but, by the Trustee Investments (Water Companies) 
Order, 1973, such rate was reduced to 2-5 per cent, in relation to dividends paid during any year after 19tI! 

St?Ck W,libS f.ntitled t0. at dMdend of 9 per cent, per annum without deduction of tax. Under the ' 
imputation tax system the associated tax credit, at the rate of Advance Corporation Tax provided for m the 
perTnrfum B' R°W pubhshed (35/65ths of the distribution), is equal to a rate of 4 55/65ths per cent ’ 

A deposit of £10 per £100 of nominal amount of Stock applied for must accompany each Tended which 
must be sent to Lloyds Bank Limited, Issue Department, P.O. Box No. 287 8T Gracechurch stw-p* 
London. EC3P 3DD, in a sealed envelope marked ’’Tender for Newcastle and GLtt^S^er Com^ ‘ " 
22 "I* ,al6r 11 “ 0n 22nd July, ,975, mS2S 
made. The balance of the purchase money Is to be paid on or before 28th Auqust 1975 Tenders mi 
for a minimum of £100 of Stock and above that in multiples of £100. 1 ' Renders must he 

^ STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION : . " V 
The Company incorporated by Special Act of Parliament in 1863 and under numerous Acta arid nrriare 

dating from 1863 to 1975, supplies water under statutory powere in-th^rM^b^botft^CBm,rounri^er^ 

AfoUri?? t E|TyneH if ®®h®ad and North Tyneside and the County districts of Berwick ujwn-fwled! ' 
8| an^ Byth Va,,®y* ,rom time t0 l,me water is supplied in bulk to the Sunderfahd 1 

®°“t<J.®.h,elds Water Company and to the Durham County Division of the Northumbrian Wate^Authorrb? --'. 
nnflrflfir.nn,-ihtherTS t3ken from the Co^uet Water Board and reciprocal arrangements-are 

- ® Tynemouth Dl.v«s.on of the Northumbrian Water Authority for the supply STSSSMSS^ = 
JSMa^aZVrranaemenlS Wth the Northumbrian Water Authority are con 

7oo mifinnfho°riLh-f mainS ope^ated ,bV the Company is some 2,656 miles serving a population oTtrier' 
783,000 and the daily consumption of water supplied for domestic, industrial and *oublid use ctifrentlvt. 
averages between 48 and 49 million gallons and is increasing. pupne. ^^caTOnibr 

Tender may bl obi.&m'-°n U’e ‘ermS0' Wh,Ch a'°"e ™d6ra «.«• <=™*^ ^ 

Seymour, Pierce & Co., - " ■ - .-f /S:4. 
10, Old Jewry, London, EC2R8EA 

Lloyds Bank Limited, . V .:’ .^- '* 
Jssue Department, P.O. Box No. 287,51, Gracechurch Street, London, EG3P SOD' 

and • • -;f;; V 
Collingwood Street,-Newcastle upon Tyne, NE991RH 4r'ii 

and from the Company's principal office, P.O. Box No. 10, Allendale Road. Newcastle upon Tjme. NEa^iV-' 

2 Exports and licensing earned £52 million i 
foreign currency not including glass exported 

in British motor vehicles. 

3 Britain's largest supplier of glass fibre and 
optical glass. 

4 A major snpplier of energy saving products 

such as Fibreglass roof insolation and double 

glazing. 

5 The float process is licensed (o 24 manu¬ 

facturers in 14 countries, with 55 float plants 

in operation. 

6 Over 30,000 employees world wide: 51 active 

subsidiaries and i3 associated companies in 
16 countries. 

'lb: Hu* K'-iii -irar. Pilkingtnn Brother. Limited. 
Present Koad.hi 1 li-lviu, M uwv sitl.: WAIU HT IT. 

Please irrd rpe a copy of \ our!: >75 Annual Report 
and full Chairman'^ MateincnL 

Address 

I_J-_ 
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Spat future for 
finance houses ? 

Shadow of state 
intervention 

on private steel 

Austrians confront recession 
from a position of strength 

• w' V • .1- 4- Tf Iavic „ - . , , . , . . Sir Monty Finruston. chairman could go to the wall, and 
• rltV"3:- sound it is nowlnore than'(*vi*r .^s^and ^r?a^t* unc*er three times prospective of the British Steel Corporation, making it plain that companies 

-j..T V*v aoooslte- 10 ask how realistic ®nns*? Rollmakers earnings for this year, and will plunge this morning into a would find it increasingly diffi- 
r Bank of Eneland's hone lhe Pnce °f yielding over 8 per cent bubbling cauldron of discontent, cult to meet wage and salary 

m see^e reVmSScB £??! 3?eW»ng 10.4 i>er cent prospectively. He will deliver the dosing bills without drastic pruning of 
• * . strong independent* finance pr^C °h-aS4p* t^1e Roughly four fifths of the address at a conference which payrolls in the face of falling 

“*v.r > v’<-' bouse sector. The problem is n<t\ Dver‘ current £^50m order book comes has been taking place in Shef- order books and rapid cost 
^ not whether the ind^end^nJj “^“Wed by the rights issue. from overseas customers and field over the past four days to inflation. 

;f'V: can find their way through.the Final: *1974-75 (197574) the more insidious effect of mark a decade of progress of As if to underline the gravity 
\ ‘V immediate crisis;' Bow maker. Capitalization £19.6m prospective nationalization could steelmaking in the city. nf the situation in the special 

; ^ for example, is already reported Sales £181m (£144mj “ 10 jeopardize Future orders. It will be a particularly steels sector the BSC disclosed 
to have repaid the. “lifeboat Pre-tax profits 1336m (£4 43ml Even so, the shares are an apposite appearance for a that the cost of its special steels 

■"=' i > for example, is already reported Safes. £181m (£144m> 
to have repaid the. “lifeboat. Pre-fax'profits 1336m (£4.43m) 
committee” in full, and-there Earnings per share 12.41 p 

- . can be little doubt about UDT\s (13.4€p) 
:,.'.< iDng term survival. Dividend gross 8.66p (7.87p) 

The crux of the issue is what • 

progress of As if to underline the gravity 
city. nf the situation in the special 
particularly steels sector rhe BSC disclosed 
ce for a that rhe cost of its special steels 

./ it role the independents will be* '«V 
able to play when consumer. iflOm 

■~ r " credit demand, begins. to recover, .T 
' - - probably next year or fu 1977. TY pi,i 1 
r.;’”. At present, the ■ independents FvCil Id I . 

. .are by and large- unable lo _ i - 
- ^generate funds .-in' the money CUSlUOIl 

interesting speculation on the variety of reasons. Not for expansion programme at Tinsley 
grounds that, either compensa- many years has steel experi- Park. Sheffield, bad risen by 40 
don terms will be improved enced a downturn in demand as per cent. It was in the autumn 
ultimately, or that nationaliza- severe as the one it is enduring of last year that Sir Monty 
don (now delayed at least until at present. At the same time rbe travelled to Sheffield to unveil 
the next Parliamentary session) private sector of the industry, the £60m programme, 
may even be deemed inexpe- which since nationalization in Against this background it is 
diem in the light of current I 1967 has lived very much in the not surprising that the private 
policy on public spending. shadow of the giant of Gros- secror should be on the defen- 

venpr Place, sees a new threat sive over what it sees as a real 
to its continued independence threat to its existence from an 
in the Government’s enmmit- extension of the BSC’s interests 
ment to the regeneration of or of government control 
British industry through the through the NEB. In the third 
still embryonic National Enter- reading debate on the Industry* 

Montague Meyer 
prise Board. Bill. Miss Joan Maynard, the 

The Government is also Tribuniie MP for Sheffield 
directing its attention towards Brightside, made it clear that 
restoring its powers of control one of the first tasks of the NEB 
over investment and develop- should be to bring about the 
ment in the private sector— nationalization of the special 

Jpiigin? 

“““Vic IV rnfdrtm - lQ7i#7C MQ77 Jm7A\ aivc uver wuai 11 flh a imi 
: •*.^generate funds -in the money CUSlUOn 10 ,tR continued independence threat to its existence from an 

’’.markets, and it is fairly certain _ , ,f,V^. m the Government’s enmmit- extension of the BSC’s interests 
i.'ihat the “ lifeboat committee “ 1 ne partem that was emerging p *" o*01?1 Tfci" ,rn oc \ ment to the regeneration of or of government control 

.will be loath to pour in new al Thorn in the opening six . j British industry through the through the NEB. In the third 
.. r' - -- foods to finance expansion. On roonths of. the year looks to vwiaena gross Z.Sip U at»PJ still embryonic National Enter- reading debate on the Industry 
-* -r -2 the contrary, it. will eventually nave changed Tery little over prise Board. Bill, Miss Joan Maynard, the 

‘ -want its money back, and if « “e second half;—though in Mnnlaono Mtfvpr The Government is also Tribuniie MP for Sheffield 
. ' is not yet pressing for rapid Jerms-a, ,first half Pre" 1 awiiague lvxcjci directing its attention towards Brightside, made it clear that 

' action^ the .chief-., objective of flcc"W of 14 per cent has _ . . restoring its powers of control one of the first tasks of the NEB 
r - ' support;.redpients is dearly:to cut ,back to a tenth for I rimming over investment and develop- should be to bring about rhe 

-i? pay it off by cutting back as fast IP® Ucrober-March period. s © ment in the private sector— nationalization of rhe special 
as they "can. in rJ?f latest year, then, Kf\frA\\/in rye power which it lost under the steels industry in Sheffield 

Even -with, interest1 rates °as,-come .t*"?1?1 the domestic uuuuwillgo ]ron ancj Steel Act of 1967 as (reviving rhe heated argument 
-■ ■■*1 swinging in. their favour, the .msion' engineering Montague Meyer emerged as part of the negotiation of over the future of Johnson Firth 

houses are unlikely to earn JJP4 J[ental—the last one 0f lhe niore in,p,essive Britain’s terms of entry into the Brown last autumn). 
-• :r much profit -in the present - survivors of the downturn in EEC. She suggested that JFB, to- 

"• year, and -wtthouf profits costs which timber cycle yesterday In recent weeks the sector getber with Daniel Doncaster 
V-. behind them they, 'can hardly . epreC«o<c1 f°r w^en it produced its prelizni- has been the focus of attention and Osborne Steei. should pro- 

expect to. improve • their credi- TtJrJm.11t,lT..lra!rl?c-.° ra*~5m- nary results. By the half-way in that it is experiencing a vide the nucleus of a new state- 
billry to the point where ^ J?rotlJs„on} con" stage pre-tax profits had fal- further degree of rationaliza- controlled organization—not 
deposits again begih.toflow in. « • c/ n,5f JeU s“‘,®.an’ Jen from £8m to £4Jm, and in non—a process which has been necessarily under the aegis of 
In short, it seems realistic to , ^ .n ‘"e Jace or- falling ,he second half ihe decline under way since nationalization the BSC. Mr Michael Marshall, 
suppose that when'-the .cycle ivy*1 . ."~,ris«ns costs; and Works out at some £l.Sm to in 1967 and which still has a the Opposition’s spokesman on 

If economic issues are tbe 
main influence on voting atti¬ 
tudes in tbe present worldwide 
recession there can be little 
doubt tbat when Austria goes 
to tbe polls in October the 
Socialist Government of Fed¬ 
eral Chancellor Dr Bruno 
Kreisky will be reelected. 

For Austria can fairly claim 
10 have at present _ the most 
successful economy in Europe. 
Although earlier forecasts have 
been revised downwards, real 
economic growth is still 
expected at-the rate of 1 per 
cent this year. 

Inflation, although not as 
low as in, say. Western Ger¬ 
many, is nevertheless down to 
about 8.3 per cent and should 
average 9 per cent over 1975. 

Most impressive, however, 
bas been Austria’s record in 
avoiding unemployment. At 
present this is running at 
about 45,000, or only 1.7 per 
cent of ' the working popula¬ 
tion. against an average for the 
countries of ihe Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development of 5 per cent and 
a 4.4 per cent jobless rate in 
the neighbouring Wirischafts- 
unmderland of West Germany. 

Dr Bruno Kreisky, tbe Austrian 
chancellor: his administration 
has drawn up a vigorous pro¬ 
gramme to protect full employ¬ 
ment. 

power which it lost under the steels industry in Sheffield 
Iron and Steel Act of 1967 as (reviving rhe heated argument 

Montague Meyer emerged as part of the negotiation of over the future of Johnson Firth 
one of the more impressive Britain’s terms of entry into the Brown last autumn), 
survivors of the downturn in EEC. She suggested that JFB, to- 
the timber cycle yesterday In recent weeks the sector getber with Daniel Doncaster 
when it produced its prelimi- has been the focus of attention and Osborne Steei. should pro- 
nary results. By the half-way in that it is experiencing a vide the nucleus of a new state- 

. suppose mat wucu me »-?«-■«= .. . ^ r, r*t -• - wonts out at some 11.1m 10 in iso/ ana wmen 

• dulv turns up, die only bene- £rou"iT£L28m But the ke* fiRur® is longwaytogo.lt 
ficiaries will be thdse Bouses „,Tf°^Pf"®?rs» ^nth tiie intorest charges, where the that the first sigoifi 

was in 1967 steel, was quick ro attack the 
Pitiaanes win w-iowt? uuu»« '-'I”' “’w miorest cnarges, wnere me mar tne nrsr significant merger proposition, pointing out that 
* 1 i 'Oijr.’Ls with powerful sfia^eholder^and :nCT ,”crcas‘ stated annual jump from £3m in the private sector took place the independent .sector’s record 

* "M/t which consequently ; have; no . .*P5r.tne losses seen lo £4.7ni conceals a marginal —between Dunford and Elliott since nationalization amply 
*4 r_I*___.u.x. ■ •• in rne opening six months r.n .l. __j ...l.-.l c_1 .. _..__ '■* real Fondiag-probierns.-":'-.' . f p . ® fall in the second_ six months and Hadfields. which formed demonstrated that it was quite 

' Mercantile is selling out to > , yeaf' ,fiere after an explosion in the first. themselves into a powerful capable of sorting out its own 
. :' .".'l Barclays to make sure it is . , . - _q e- The group is evidently pleased force in the low alloy steelmak- affairs. Its return on investment 

- -T; included in this "happy number, . , sp5,llr-,n*’ with its balance sheet strength, ing sector. over the past seven years had 
7 and if shareholders are less , , . „PartI5H‘ It has reduced trade bills by a Many other changes have averaged between 10 and IS per 

. :V. •' than elated, about the 29p _bid - aiKL massive £91m, working capital taken place, some with govern- cent annually, against a nil 
- .--/.price ^they should contemplate rnnrin.i»w ’ »« appears to have contracted, ment encouragement, parti- return by the BSC over most of 

. the_ alternatives—at best stag-. aTJD1iarsproe‘r!aSS‘ while bank overdrafts have cuiariy in the days of the now the period. 

The group is evidently pleased force in the low alloy steelmak- affairs. Its return nn investment 
with its balance sheet "strength, ing sector. over the past seven years had 

nation and at worst progressive J™QI,e nvnnng appears to have 
shrinkage. The terms should bottomed out and prospects 

ment encouragement, parti- return by the BSC over most of 
cularJy in the days of the now the period. 
defunct Industrial Reorganisa- But the threat seen by the 

be accepted. 

Davy International 

‘•^Broadening the 
• j li capital base 

overseas look to be imnrovine 011 the trading front Meyer non Corporation which played private sector extends much 
too. In short there should he held off from buying stocks a fqrmatave role in the rcstruc- further than all that the 
adequate buttresses for the *or most *asI year as “mb®r n*nnS of the Brown Bayley sermties of the NEB. imagined 
shares ar 166p on a p/e of 7 
and yield of 5.1 per cent. 

prices fell and does not see an I Group. or otherwise, might bring. 

Final: 1974-75 (1973-74) p/e of just under 6 and < 
Capitalization £219m of 6.4 per cent with rhe 
Sales £719m (£632m) at 45p looks a generous e 
Pre-tax profits £65.4m J£74.1m) kind of rating in front < 
Eammg,s per share 23.6o (26.9 p) firm upward trend in 
Dividend gross 8.4p (7.7p) indicators. ;;r...Pavry International, like Hanson Dividend gross 8.4p (7-7p) 

.■’•X Trust last week is goiug into a 
. ■'•■■.rights issue while fairly replete 

r. with cashb It had £7m of net cash V OSper 
••*X at the end of June. As with Han- 

x.:gearhuQpwaTorod^SSbD“dJd Growth without 
-. liit is the capital base obviously .o-rvaiitc 

-rather than liquidity that counts d.Iil5 
here-. . ' ■ Vos per Thornvcroftis 70 rw 

upturn in the cycle over the Last year saw the Govern- Yesterday afternoon representa- 
next few months. Given that, a ment seeking unsuccessfully to rives of the British Independent 
p/e of just under 6 and a yield bring about a further rationali- Steel Producers' Association 
of 6.4 per cent with rhe shares zarion—with the BSC hovering were closeted with Department 
at 45p looks a generous enough and ready to pounce—in the of Industry officials, engaging 
kind of rating in front of any case of tbe Jessel Securities in what Whitehall described as 
firm upward trend in lead stake in the Johnson Firth “an informal exchange of 
indicators. Brown group. In the special views” over tbe Government’s 

steels sector a further rationali- desire to restore the powers it 
Final: 1974-75 (1973-74) zarion has been achieved by the lost to control investment and 
Capitalization £18.3m merger between Edgar Allen development in the private 
Sales £l35m (£142m) Steel and Balfour Darwins, sector. 
Pre-tax profits £7.2m (£12.7m) Over the past few weeks The Prime Minister made it 

Final: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £18.3m 
Sales £l35m (£142m) 
Pre-tax profits £7.2m (£12.7m) 
Earnings per share 7.6n (14.6p) there has been further intense clear at the Dublin summit that 
Dividend gross 2.895p (2.632p) artivitv the SKF bid for Shef- this wa« to be a kev item for activity, the SKF bid for Shef- this was to be a key item for 

field Twist and the discussions discussion with the EEC if the 
■ 'here -.T : ,. TT ■ _ t^- —* taking place between Daniel result of rhe EEC referendum 

nere. - Vosper Thornyo-oftis 70 per UjQlOXl UlSCOlWt Doncaster and the INCO group was favourable. He had par- 
;:::: M SUr^e .«* interim profits being the most prominent. That ricularly in mind private sector 
' a" r670mbv^ . iDustrates a healthy trend in A/To-roinC ther« shouTd be such a high investment planned by Greek 

v-‘ '•-rS.U-S-'• profnabibty at a 1x10.1^111^ degree of activity is not sur- steel interests outside Cardiff. 
VrMtS SfiiaririaV flSihilhv HPV ** solld. prop oi nArfAtiiimY prising given the climate and This projecr is one of several 

r fhjpbujldmg conarucuon grants n&ITOWing business environment in which which are in various stages of 
for^ j S S2L 3 .bee^ removetL Grants were . , , the private steelmakers are now development in the private 

• T?r_> y a^oun - Pne' wot nil in the first half of this year High margins and _ falhog working. sector, involving steelmalting 
: Sis* ‘p?1 Ifahr^o’ a{P}insT £390’000 in the first haJf imerest rates kept Union Dis- Most of these steelmakers are via the scrap intensive electric 

. . tract!ng is relanvely light on <,f Jast year. count’s profits buoyant during now operating at between 20 arc furnace route. 
r ' - Kf .35. *?«£!.' Sf152JSS • More perhaps the the first half of this year so and 40 per cent below lheir Apart hom lhe Greek- 

. , But with £500m of the current improvement ought to reinforce that the improvement over the capacities and in a few cases inspired Alpha Steel project 

■ or completion for instanc 

Ac £4.7m Davy's rights issue stock market* capitalization, tbis since margins have narrowed wide ranging economy measures ness Steel, 
is around one fifth of market figure is only around one third and the size of the book has prove effective Josses could Since the private steel indus- 

■^.1 capitalization, or about par with of. Vosper’s net assets. _ been reduced. So obscure, too, is amount to £375m, this year. try is unlikely ro put down a 
—— !be proporoon^ of. many recent  The point here is chat the outlook for ^United Kingdom the more specialized, major blast furnace or an 

issues. The. 27f per cent dis- Vosperis ! fairly, conservative interest rates that the manage-1 rather than bulk steej products, integrated strip mill, which 
count of subscripuOQ oh. market accounting policies allow it to ment is fighting shy of a plunge jn which many private sector would compete directly with the 
price recognizes the current take profits only when ship- for capital gain with, for companies are involved, a grim state-owned sector, it cannot see 

ead 

volatility-of the market. -. . building contracts are fairly example, a heavy foray into prospect is beginning to emerge, why the Government should be 
Davy’s 35 per cent profits rise well advanced. Thus contracts gilts, although the average Although United Kingdom com- so anxious to restore powers it 

last year reflects the maturing taken a year or two ago, indud- maturity of the book has panies are unlikely to be affec- had in the 1967 Act—unless 
of certain contracts on_ which .-ing the_ bulk of the Brazilian lengthened slightly. ted by tbe calls from American such powers are to be applied 
group accounting policies-, tiidi Navy frigate order, are only now Tbe interim dividend has been special sreel producers for inconjuncrionwithtbeacquisi- 
not allow full-profit1 to be taken maturing in the sense of yield- restored to 7p net, -which means restrictions on imports from tive activities of the NEB. After 
earlier. An - increasing propor- ing maximum profitability. that the final will have to be Swedish, Japanese and other all, the private steel makers 
tion of contracts should be This situation should produce cut to comply with government producers, the appeal for such argue, the Government already 
maturing in this way with so improved and better quality policy. But the yield at 320p, action is indicative of tbe disas- has wide powers of control 
much work ih the pipeline, of (without grants) earnings this on a 10. per cent increase, is trous state of tbe market. through its regional policy, 
which a great deal is not sub- year and next. That could well still a ^afe and bandsome 81 Mr Peter Edwards, managing exchange control regulations 
ject to United Kingdom widen tbe gap between pro- per cent, with the premium director of Dunford Hadfields, and the industrial development 
inflation. forma compensation and capi- over Alexanders reflecting a was warning his employees at certificate scheme. 

On an historic p/e of 7\ talization, given tbat the group more favourable performance so the beginning of this week that Ppfpr Hill 
(ignoring the exceptional paper ^at 72p) is probably valued at far. some private sector companies reierxxm . 

Business Diary: Insurance’s first lady • Mystery tour 

,1980 Baroness Young made insurance 
history yesterday when she 
became the.;first woman to be 
appointed a member. of - an 
insurance company board. The* 
distinction goes to United King¬ 
dom Provident Institution which 
-5 dearly delighted, with- the 

w.-rx- 

*-■ Lady Young is 48 and very 
*:• nuch a political animal—-3list - 
... . ts well in the light of the series 

. -- ..it goverutDeat wrangles' "the 
nsurance Industry now regu- 

■ arly finds itself in. . 
Created a life peer in 1971, 

... -ady Young came up through 
ocal government in Oxford. In 
he Lords she achieved another 

‘ first ” when she became the 
‘ '*• ;.’K irsr woman Conservative whip, 

1= •[! x Baroness in Waiting as the 
*.t r.*-"1 Jpper House bas it, at West- 

ninster. ■ 
Before the departure of the* 

leath administration,- . Lady 
. : inung was Under-Secretary for 

r: >*.*3 

■■ 

BTA’s Sir Alexander Glen. ETB’s Sir Mark Henig. 

of “ the aacuitory. woman ” on 
the board. Stamp Brooks bank, 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor of the company, is enthu¬ 
siastic about her other 
interests: . education, town 
planning and environmental 
issues. “ They’re aJJ relevant ro 
investment today ”, he adds. So 
is politics. 

Travel question 

lardncss Young. 

he Environment. - Since then 
tie has smoothly ridden. the 
'•an sir ion from Heath ro 
’hatcher and has emerged - as 
vice-chairman of the’ Conserva- 

,ve Party., with spedal iespott- 
ibility for ..women's .organiza- 
qns. 
Her role at UKPI is so£ that. 

It's passing strange that now, 
when for the first rime in five 
years government appears to 
have a tourism policy, there 
should be doubts as to who is 
10 carry it out. 

Sir Alexander Glen Has 
been chairman of the British 
Tourist Authority, the statutory 
umbrella organization, which is 

• also responsible for plugging 
Britain abroad, since its estab¬ 
lishment six years ago under 
the Development of.; Tourism 

,’Act. 
Sir Alexander’s second three- 

. year term >*• due to expire at 
the -end of September, but this 

- jinfe -there -have bees doubts.-. 
•jovpc. whether he would allow 
Tiis name :td go forward for a 
third spelL. 

These doubts arose in the 
autumn, when Peter Shore, the 
Secretary of State for Trade, 
outlined Jong-delayed guide¬ 
lines for the tourist boards. 

. These could have been taken 
- to involve a scaling down of the 

BTA’s promotional efforts in 
favour of a big push to improve 
tourist facilities in other parts 
of Britain- 

‘Shore’s Parliamentary Secre¬ 
tary, . Eric Deakins, yesterday 
told Sir Mark Henig, founder 
chairman of the Enelish Tourist 
Board, another offshoot of the 
1969-Act, and an audience of his 
regional directors that the new 
developments will not be at 
ETA's expense—which would 
seem to indicate a backsraee 
victory for the persuasive Sir 
Alexander. However, he may 
have got used to the idea of 
going. 

Sir Mark, the leading conten¬ 
der for the BTA post, sits on 
the BTA board. To his ETB 
would go tbe handling of any 
big investment in regional 
tourism. . .. 

. Sir. Mark’s -second three-year 
term is up a month earlier than 
Sir Alexander’s and the ETB’s 

annual report,- the place in 
which such changes are 
recorded, is to be published on 
July 31. 

Yet, even if Sir Alexander 
were not to continue, it is by no 
means clear that Sir Mark 
would want the job. While he 
would no doubt relish being the 
titular head of the whole 
tourist edifice, he has always 
been keen on regional develop¬ 
ment and might find it hard to 
resist helping ro steer a little 
more of the tourist gravy away 
from the blue-rinse trail 
between London, Stratford and 
Edinburgh. 

There would be no financial 
motivation, both of them re¬ 
ceiving £6,300.a year in what is 
ranked as . a part-time appoint¬ 
ment. In fact, both Sir 
Alexander and Sir Mark have 
always taken their jobs very 
seriously. 

Sir Alexander is an urbane 
former Antarctic explorer with 
interests in shipping. Sir Mark, 
director of a family furniture 
business in Leicester, is a pro¬ 
minent midlands Labour politi¬ 
cian. 

It is tbis that persuades 
many girls to take secretarial 
courses on graduation, because 
they know that most employers 
prefer to hire male graduates 
as management trainees. 

The European Parliament 
jobs can pay in Belgian francs 
the equivalent of about £356 
and £442 a month, which is 
high by British, bat not by 
continental, standards. 

Although the advertisement 
does bar graduates, it does not 
say tbat men may not apply. 
Most British employers ask for 
women when advertising secre¬ 
tarial or typing jobs, although 
this wiU have to stop when the 
Sex Discrimination Act comes ■ 
into fn-ce at the end of , 
December. 

Successful applicants will be 
placed on a reserve list for the 
jobs whicb offer a chance to 
work in Luxembourg—seeing 
the future and whether it 
works. 

Not for graduates 
An advertisement offering 
English language secretarial 
jobs now appearing in Brifsh 
papers and placed by the 
European Parliament contains 
the stipulation—unusual in this 
country—that “ university grad 
uates are not eligible to apply ". 

The European Parliament 
apparently wants to make it 
quite cle'ar that the jobs- 
whlcb are for secretaries, short¬ 
hand typists and typists~are 
not meant to lead an to any¬ 
thing else. In Britain, the word, 
“secretary* can also be taken 
to mean personal assistant-cum- 
researcher. 

Proof that even ministers can 
grow u'f'nn •>'* the unchanging 
pla’itudcr nu> into their mouths 
/in sp***v* ——--re rnmc vesier- 
dar ” •• 1 ■ri. Minister dar ” • 
Of A- 
nte-h — 
:h- ' - 
4 wr > 
cot 
gp—r’ •*■*■ 
Un-'cd • ■ ’• 
u*hif* tri’i - 
has mode 
he'n hf ■ 
if’i ■■ -• “ '■ 
sen v-■»■■«■ '»» 
nm "s^ tii^ 
situation undt 

wnlee at the 
•- <n London nf 

- ■ narlic’darlp 
'»■' n’oughed 

• i. —? arid text 
‘'.  worth- 

mht* -ruthpr’tv 

' it a great 
' - pi pro- 

■ ■ ■• ■ •■'or* 'he 
•' f- he ions ' •> 

• ; -hr indd'r 

• f-ifi'. he s-*rd. 
aghast * "Th*s« nhr’ses— hui f 
must sau i; ” !*•? -hen monfu'lv 
plodd-'d an etching *' Ifs a 
good job that we can laugh at 
ourselves 
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Little wonder, therefore, that 
the OECD, in a recent review 
of the Austrian economy, 
described its performance in 
1974 as ** impressive ” and 
appeared to have few qualms 
about prospects for 1975. 

Austria is a small country, 
not over-endowed with natural 
assets, which until recently 
lagged behind the average of 
the OECD countries in Europe 
in terms of living standards. 
That it has so far succeeded in 
largely shrugging off the world 
recession, while its similarly 
structured neighbour Switzer¬ 
land experienced a fall of 1 
per cent in gross national pro¬ 
duct last year and is expecting 
a decline of 3 per cent in I97S. 
owes much to the policies of 
the government in Vienna. 

At an earlier stage than 
most others in Europe, the 
government began last summer 
to shift the emphasis towards 
stimulating economic activity 
and employment. Tts main in¬ 
struments are deficit spending, 
financed by a large borrowing 
programme at home and 
abroad, and export promotion. 

From the beginning Dr 
Kreisky and bis finance minis¬ 
ter, Dr Hannes Androscb. aave 
rejected any idea of attaints 
price stability through unem¬ 
ployment. 

Their task bas been made 
eas ier beca use of th e t ra d i- 
tionally large role that the 
state plays in the economy. 
The Austrian federal budget, 
for example, accounts for no 
less than 27 per cent of gross 
national product. 

At the beginning of April 
the government drew up a 
12,700m schilling (about 
£334m) programme to protect 
full employment. Some 5,000m 
schillings were allocated to 
providing low interest invest¬ 
ment credits and a further 
1,000m to promoting exports. 

The remaining 6,700m schill¬ 
ings were to be allocated to 
the federal government for 
specific investment expend¬ 
iture, mainly in rhe vehicle 
making, electrical and building 
industries and in Austria's 
waterway system. 

To finance the programme 
6,700m schillings are being 
taken from budgeted funds 
while 6,000m are being covered 
by borrowing at home and 
abroad. 

Tbis vigorous government 
programme bas since been 
taken a stage further. Without 
waiting for the effects of the 
earlier programme to show 
through, and in anticipation of 
the usual seasonal downturn in 
economic activity in the 
autumn and winter, at the 
beginning of this month the 
Kreisky administration intro¬ 
duced a new export promotion 
law. This will raise the global 
level of export guarantees and 
-Tedits by respectively 33 and 
50 Der cent. 

The government has also 
freed a further 4,500m schill¬ 
ings of budgeted funds for its 
own investment spending in 
the autumn, should tbis prove 
necessary to counter unemploy¬ 
ment. 

At the back of rhe govern¬ 
ment’s thinking is the convic¬ 
tion that a small country like 
Austria cannot afford the 
“luxury” of unemployment. 
Dr Androscb said in a recent 
interview that the annual cost 
of an unemployed person is no 
less than a quarter of a million 
schillings in terms of social 
benefits and lack of producti¬ 
vity, while the costs of borrow¬ 
ing to finance new orders 
amount to only 20.000 schill¬ 
ings per person. 

But there can be little doubt 
that Austria is able to take 
this line only because it moved 
into the world recessionary 
phase from a very strong econ¬ 
omic growth position and had 
managed to keep inflation 
under fairly right control. 

The government also does 
not hide the debt it owes to 
the trade unions in assuring 
industrial, social and political 

peace. Austria is one of those 
countries where strikes are 
almost unheard of. 

Between 1970 and 1974 Aus¬ 
tria passed through the strong¬ 
est and most sustained econ¬ 
omic upswing in its history. 
Average income per head, 
whicb in 1970 bad lagged 9 per 
cent behind rhe average nf 
OECD member states in 
Europe, had by last year 
exceeded this level by 14 per 
cent. 

During this period govern¬ 
ment spending grew at a 
slower rate Lhan gross national 
product and the proportion nf 
government debt to gnp was 
greatly reduced. With a nation¬ 
al debt of about 8,000 schill¬ 
ings per head. Austria, hiong 
with Switzerland and West 
Germany, is today one of me 
least indebted western states 
and the Government has 
accordingly more elbow room 
to raise money on capital mar¬ 
kets to finance its full employ¬ 
ment programme. 

Austria also benefited in the 
oil crisis period from haring a 
fairly high degree of self-suffi¬ 
ciency in energy supplies and 
no great dependence on the 
motor industry. In trading, its 
traditional links with the Com- 
econ countries of Easrern 
Europe and new contacts with 
the Opec oil producing state"; 
have helped shield exports 
from sharp declines elsewhere. 
In the first quarter of this 
year, tor example, exports u 
Eastern Europe rose in value 
terms by 35 per cent on a year 
to year basis. 

But it would be false to con¬ 
clude that Austria will not 
face problems in the future. 
Tbe uncertainty about -the 
world economic outlook' -is 
cause enough for concern at a 
time when the Austrian 
economy is more deeply 
embedded in world trade than 
ever before. 

Also, the continuing reces¬ 
sion in West Germany is caus¬ 
ing some businessmen - to 
wonder whether rhe old rule of 
thumb, that Austria follows 
German treads after a gap of 
about nine months, will not 
apply in tbe second half of 
this year. 

However, Dr Aadrasdi 
believes that as long as full 
employment can be maintained 
ihe problems of stagnation or 
slow growth should not prove 
to be 100 great. On rhe inter¬ 
national front be favours a 
stabilization of raw material 
prices so that the developing 
nations can be assured of the 
income required to buy the 
goods they need Trom Austria 
and other industrialized coun¬ 
tries. 

On one point he is adamant 
and diat is that at present 
there is no question of a crisis. 
Problems there ere, hut nmb- 
lems are soluble. In his view a 
crisis arises only whfn a 
government cannot or will not 
solve its problems. 

Peter Norman 

National 
Employers' Mutual 
General Insurance Association Limited 

1'1'rrn r—*T J 

Statement by lhe Chairman, Sir Tom Hood, K.B.E., 
C.B., D.L., F.C.A. on lhe Report and Accounts for 
the year ended31 si December, 1974 

GROUP 
The Group net premium Income excluding 
Long-Term business advanced to £56,787,000 
an increase of £10,355,000 over 1973. 
The Long-Term premiums rose by £3,493,000 to 
a total of £15,405,000. 
The total assets of the Group including the 
Long-Term funds increased by £15,386,000 to 
£132,551,000. 
You will see from the Profit and Loss Account 
that the surpluses transferred from the General 
Business and the Marine Business Revenue 
Accounts were £1,289,000 (Parent Company} 
and £2,078,000 (Group). 
£129,000 was transferred from the Group Profit 
and Loss Account to the Group Long-Term 
Business Revenue Account National Employ¬ 
ers' Life Assurance Company Limited and ils 
Subsidiary Companies released a surplus of 
£51,000. Following a substantial increase in the 
premium, income of National Employers' Lile 
Assurance Company of S.A. Limited, it was 
necessary to transfer £180,000 from its Profit 
and Loss Account to its Life assurance fund to 
cover the shortfall disclosed by the actuarial 
valuation at the 31st December 1974. 
The Contributions to the Staff Pension Fund 
were £680,000 (Parent Company) and £758,000 
(Group) compared with £305,000 (Parent Com¬ 
pany) and £366,000 (Group) in 1973. 
After providing lor Taxation, Expenses and 
Contributions to Staff Pension Fund, the 
surpluses carried down were £998,000 (Parent 
Company) and £1,274,000 (Group) compared 
with £2,111,000 (Parent Company) and £2,518,000 
(Group) in 1973. 
it has been decided lo strengthen the General 
Reserves by transfers from the Profit and Loss 
Account of £1,000,000 (Parent Company) and 
£1,196,000 (Group). 
The balances carried forward in the Profit and 
Loss Account are £585,000 (Parent Company) 
and £1,220,000 (Group) as against £587,000 
(Parent Company) and £1,376,000 (Group) for 
1973. 
In accordance with ihe Insurance Companies 
(Valuation of Assets) Regulations 1974, in¬ 
dependent valuers carried out a complete re¬ 
valuation of the Association's Freehold and 
Leasehold Properties at home and overseas 
which disclosed a surplus of £6,500,000 over the 
last valuation. The Investment and Property 
Reserves were increased accordingly after 
making adequate provision far taxation payable 
in the event of realisation. 

Liability Account (excluding UK Employ- 
ers’ Liability Account). There was a sub¬ 
stantial increase in the premium Income mainly 
due to rating increases applicable lo Workers 
Compensation business in Australia. Alter 
taking into consideration Investment income 
less lax, there was a reasonable surplus on this 
account. 

Employers' Liability Account (UK). 
Although there was only a small increase in the 
premium income, this account again produced 
a heavy deficit. 
Inflation had an adverse effect on the cos! of 
claims and generally the excessive competition 
in the market reduced rates to an uneconomic 
level. In order lo improve the underwriting 
experience, we are taking remedial measures 
involving stringent selection oi business and 
the application of rating increases where 
necessary. 

Motor Account. The worldwide motor acc¬ 
ount produced a satisfactory-surplus but if ihe 
rate of inflation continues lo accelerate, further 
rating increases will iollow. 

Pecuniary Loss and Personal Accident 

Accounts. These accounts yielded satisfac¬ 
tory surpluses. 

Property Account. There was a deterioration 
in the fire loss experience in addition to the 
earthquake losses in Antigua and the cyclone 
losses in Darwin previously referred lo. Never¬ 
theless, a small but satisfactory surplus was 
achieved alter application of net investment 
Income. 

Marine Account. A satisfactory surplus 
emerged. 

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 
There were valuable contributions to the Group 
results from National Employers' General 
Insurance Company Limited of South Africa, 
NEM (West Indies) insurance Limited, in 
Trinidad and N EM Insurance Company (Nigeria) 
Limited. 
National Employers’ General Insurance Com¬ 
pany Limited of South Africa has acquired a 
substantial minority interest in Union and 
South West Africa Insurance Company 
Limited. 

LIFE COMPANIES 
National Employers’ Life Assurance Company 
Limited and its Subsidiaries made good pro¬ 
gress. 

PARENT COMPANY 
1974 was fraught with difficulties. Inflation had a 
serious effect on paid and outstanding claims 
and heavy losses were sustained following the 
earthquake in Antigua and the cyclone disaster 
in Darwin. Salaries and Contributions to the 
Staff Pension Fund were increased substantially. 
Despite these factors, I am pleased to report 
that the transfer to the Profit and Loss Account 
enabled the General Reserve lo be increased by 
£1,000,900, a desirable measure having regard 
to the large increase in the premium income and 
the current inflationary trend. 

EXPENSES 
There was a slight reduction in ihe commission 
and expense ratio of the Parent Company. 

THEFUTURE 
The economy worldwide fs confronted with 
many serious problems particularly the rising 
rate of inflation which is so inimical to the 
insurance industry and generally 1975 may 
prove to be a lean year. However, the reserves 
ol the Association have been strengthened and 
1 anticipate that further sound progress will ba 
achieved in 1975 despite the difficulties and 
problems Involved. 

\ 
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INTERIM STATEMENTS FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

VO/PER THORNYCROFT 
LIMITED 

Points from the Interim Statement 
for the six months ended 30th April 1975 

The Group made a profit before lax of £1.636,847 compared with 
£956.951 for the comparable period of 1974 and £3.076.113 
for the year to 31 st October 1974. 

3j£ The continued growth in profits is most encouraging in the light 
of the general economic climate and difficult conditions under 
which Industry is having to operatB. 
The Government has announced that the Bill to nationalise ship¬ 
building has been postponed to the next Parliamentary session 
starting at the end of October. This continues the uncertainties of 
the last year for a further long period and creaies a quite intoler¬ 
able climate in which to run a business. In view of all the prob¬ 
lems facing the country this controversial and unnecessary legis¬ 
lation must surely now be dropped. 
Your Company is a major warship exporter, and your Directors 

• have to report that there is a falling off in our export enquiries for 
certain types oF warships, although world demand remains 
buoyant. It is becoming increasingly dear that the uncertainties 
of the threatened nationalisation of our Industry and the level of 
inflation are already having a damaging effect and undermining 
the confidence of our overseas customers. 

The Directors remain confident as to the outcome of the 
current financial year. 

Six Months ended Year to 
- 30th April 30th April 31st October 

1975 1974 1974 
£'000 £’000 £*000 

Turnover 35.757 25,264 57,052 
Trading Profit 2,024 S96 2,938 
Profit before Tax 1,636 956 3,076 
Taxation 1.100 509 1,614 
Profit after Tax 536 447 1,462 
Dividends SO 79 212 
Earnings per share 8.9p 7.4p 24.26p 

A SUBSIDIARY OF DAVID BROWN HOLDINGS LMTED 

MEAR 

Interim Report 

Trading results (unaudited) for the six months 
ended 31st March. 1973 

Group turnover 
Group (loss)/profit 

before tax 
Group flossj/profifc 

after tax 
Interim dividend 

1975 1974 1974 
Six Months Year 

£000 £000 
16,300 31,500 29,097 

(310) 172 157 

(149) 82 59 
47 47 107 

All figures adjusted to exclude contribution from 
M. B. Dredging Co. Ltd.. following sale to Westminster 
Dredging Group Ltd. on 19th May 1975. 
The interim dividend represents the net sum of 0.67pper 
share 11974: Interim Q.67p; Total 1.32p) 

Extracts from Chairman's statement: 

■if 

Provisions made for losses in discontinued specialist 
building service department and in respect of 
outstanding investigations into contracts. Problems 
to be resolved before preparation of annual accounts. 
Very wet weather encountered during winter months 
prevented reasonable economic progress on a number 
of major civil engineering contracts. 
Provided improved summer conditions continue, 
substantial recovery expected in civil engineering: 
newer building contracts si lowing profitable progress. 
Current year should again produce further substantial 
improvement for A. Long &■ Co. Ltd., demand for 
equipment Company distributes remains at high level. 
Good progress in the Middle East. From 1st July full 
control acquired of joint venture operation in which 
group previously held 50% investment. 
Despite set back in first half of year, the Directors 
anticipate profitable final outcome and announce 
payment of an unchanged interim dividend. 

| Mears Bros. Holdings Limited 

Bonser Engineering 
Limited 

Uieir Manufacturers of fork lift trucks with 
attachments, dumpers and compressors. 

Unaudited half year results to 31 May, 1975. 

Turnover E’OOQ: 3,428 + 25% 
Profit before tax £’000: 206 + 33% 
Profit after tax £’000: 99+33% 

An interim dividend of 0.39p net per share (1974 
0.3685p} is declared. 

Copies of the interim Report can be obtained 
from: 

The Secretary, Bonser Engineering 

Gilibrook, Nottingham. NG16 2GX. 
Limited. 

The Union Discount Col of London Ltd. 
7K-S0 Corah ill L«*fcn. EGJVJNH. 
Telephone 01*02*) 

The Directors of the Union Discount Company of 
London Limited have declared an interim dividend of 
7p per £1 Unit of Stock on account of the year euding 
31st December 1975 (1974—5p). This interim dividend 
will be paid on or after 1st September 1975 to Stock¬ 
holders whose names are on ihe Register on 11th August 
1975. 
Profits, before provision for.taxation, for the six months 
ended 30th June 1975 were greater than those for the 
corresponding period the previous year but the Directors 
consider that it is not possible to forecast the outcome 
of profits for the full year. 

The Government's recently announced policy of dividend 
restraint restricts the total distribution for the year to 
17.16p per £1 Unit of Stock f 1974—16-OSp)- Thus, having 
taken account of the interim dividend now declared, 
any final dividend will of necessity be less than the 
final dividend of ll.OSp per £1 Unit of Stock for the 
year ended 31st December 1974. 

Mears’ bad contracts 
now provided for 
By Peter Wainwright 

The six months to March 31 
last, were unexpectedly un¬ 
pleasant for civil engineer 
Mears Bros Holdings but the 
present six should see a return 
to profits. Encouragingly._the 
net interim dividend is 0.67p a 
share again, or 1.03p gross. 

In 1973-74 pre-tax profits 
were dragged down by bad 
fixed price contracts taken by 
Mears Construction. But early 
this vear chairman Mr A. K. L. 
Stephenson felt able to say that 
full provision had been made 
for them and corrective steps 
taken. He and his colleagues 
looked forward to a better 
1974-75. 

Alas, full provision had not 
been made. In the latest interim 
bulletin the chairman reports 
that a further £214,000 has been 
set aside for contract losses, but 
as investigations are still going 
on, yet another £100,000 general 

provision has been made, just 
to make sure. 

Mears also suffered from wet 
winter weather which slowed 
down big civil engineering 
works, though A. Long, a distri¬ 
butor of plant to contractors 
both at home and overseas did 
well. There was good progress 
in the Middle East. 

The outcome for the six 
months to March was a swing 
from pre-tax profits of £172,000 
into £310,000 of losses hot they 
dwindle to only £149,000 after 
tax relief. 

Happily the good summer 
weather has helped civil engi¬ 
neering to recover strongly, and 
new building contracts show 
profitable progress. The direc¬ 
tors now say that the final out¬ 
come for the full year to Sep¬ 
tember as a whole should be 
profitable; hence the dividend 
decision. Last time Mears paid 
a gross final of l-27p. 

Stock markets V: 

GOts stai dominate as equities drat lower 

m 
the market 
for Spcde China 

There is a chance rhat 
Wedgwood, the china and glass¬ 
ware group, may buy Spode 
China, British subsidiary of the 
Carborundum Co of America. 
Mr Arthur Bryan, Wedgwood's 
chairman, told the annual 
meeting in London yesterday 
that his board had had “ preli¬ 
minary ” talks with the Ameri¬ 
can company, but that it was 
too early to predict whether 
they would “ develop 

Carborundum is understood 
to have some half-a-dozen 
potential buyers in mind for 
Spode, the fine china manu¬ 
facturers founded in the ISth 
century, and believed now to 
be worth £6rn to £8m. 

Mr Bryan meanwhile puts 
Wedgwood's profit in the three 
months to June 30 at higher 
than a year earlier, but not 
quite up to expectations. 

Three quarters 
of Standard's 
assets overseas 

Standard and Chartered Bank¬ 
ing Group is looking to its wide 
spread of interests to provide 
long-term strength. Lord Barber, 
the chairman, writes in his 
annual statement. 

He points out that three- 
quarters of the group’s assets 
are held outside Britain, with 
growth prospects in Africa, 
Asia and the Middle East. 

In addition, he says, steadi¬ 
ness is given by an increasing 
presence in Western countries. 
Although most profits come 
from abroad. United Kingdom 
earnings continue “more than 
adequate ” to pay advance cor¬ 
poration tax and cover divi¬ 
dends. 

The balance-sheet shows a 
growth in deposits of 16 per 
cent and in advances of 15 per 
cent, with total assets rising 
from £4,579m to £5307m. 

With the number of bargains 
struck even lower than on the 
first two days of the account it 
was left to trading news and bid 
situations to provide the bulk 
of the interest of the London 
stock market yesterday. 
~ There was a firmer tone in 
the fixed-interest market, 
especially at the longer end, but 
light selling in equities was 
enough to clip several pence 
from prices over a wide range 
of stocks. 

Reflecting early firmness the 
FT Index started the day 
slightly ahead but by noon had 
slipped below Tuesday’s dose. 
By the end it was down 4.8 to 
307.9, its lowest point of the 
day. 

Gilts were - fairly busy,* but 
price movements were much 
narrower than of late. The 
market was overshadowed by 
the prospect of trading in the 
new long-dated “rap*1 stock. 
Treasury 13} per cent 1997, on 
Friday. 

Substantial applications have 
already been made for the stock 
and it is thought that the 
Government broker has been 
supporting the rest of the 
market as switching into the 
“ tap ” has developed. 

“ Shorts” opened a shade 
lower. Small selling early in the 
morning forced prices down 

Centre of interest among 
electricals was Thorn where 
rather better than expected re¬ 
sults ' added - 10p to the " A ” 
shares which closed ar. 166p. 
Also firm was Racal (up 2p 
to 302p) EGA Holdings 
which met speculative interest 
and spurted 5p to 48p. 

The leaders experienced 
losses of up to 8p. Glaxo (350p) 
lost that amount and there 
were more modest declines by 
Courtaulds llSp and Unilever 
374p—both 6p off—IQ 5p 
easier at 256p and Beech am 
4p lower to 286p. Losses 
among the big engineers were 
limited to a couple of pence 
generally with GKN (220p) and 
Tube Investments (248p) typi¬ 
cal. Hawker SiddeJey, though, 
lost 4p to 260p. 

Elsewhere on the pitch "Davy 
International’s rights issue led 
to initial softness but the issue 
recovered later to end a penny 
down at 90p. A good half-time 
result from Vosper gave a 54p 
boost to 72p. 

Also involved in 3>id. situa-’ 
tions- and. speculation;. . were" 
FMC, whose shares added 3p 
to 79p after clearance of the 
NFU- offer 'by the Monopolies. 
Commission, and A. Grain; 
where revised terms worth 62p 
a share from Hewden.' rStuart 
gave an initial boost to ' 66p, 
only for the issue to fall back 
to overnight levels. 

News that . the offer'' from 
Whitbread had gone uncondi¬ 
tional lifted Long John -2p, to 
235p and Furness Withy gained 
another 2p to 227p on. continu¬ 
ing talk of aD.offer. ...V 

Barclays offer for the balance 
of Mercantile Credit, placing a 
value, of 29p a share mr^the 
company, left the' shares 5p 
firmer at a penny under. that. 
This enlivened ah otherwise 
depressed pitch with' Barclays 
itself down lOp to 258p. 
National Westminster. 10p- to 
21Sp and Lloyds 8p to 208p. 
Also among financials Union 
Discount rose 5p to 320p after 
better profits, hut insurances 
and properties lacked support. 

Early gains in oils. were 
.reversed later and Shell 309p 
and BP 545p ended.4p and 5p 
off. Disappointing quarterlies, •, 
weaker dollar premium and i 
lower metal price all played i 
part in depressing: gold share: 
where losses .in the heavies 
were , as much, as £1. 

A gloomy Nedo. report server 
to unsettle building shares 4 
Wimpey 5p off aird APjCtitaenf 
7p down to 128p. Although'pnj 

The feature of a qtdet_ dag W 
Ught . engineer Central .^ManU 
facttmng, where ■ binjinjL 
vague bid talk lifted, .the:share 
101 to 6O0>. - But- -after 
there, was profit taking emd- i 
couple of pence were Iasi,-: . 

Latest dividends 

Included in today’s result from 
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries 
is expected to be a one-for-four 
rights issue at 40p a share. At 
the close the shares were 3p 
easier at 52p. 

djv 
37c 
0.39 
0.97 
3.78 
0-98 

30c 
0.6 

further and, by lunchtime, some 
stocks were up to \ point off. In 
the afternoon prices steadied 
and falls were eventually 
limited to J to £ point. 

“ Longs ” were quieter than 
of late. Prices tended to ease 
in the morning, but hardened 
in the afternoon to show scat 
tered 1 point rises on the day. 
“Mediums” were generally & 
point down. 

All dividends in new pence ora 
Company o 
(and par values) 
Bank America Corp Qly 
Bonser Eng (20p) Int 
Brahaxn Millar (10p) Fin 
Davy Int (25p) Fin 
Emu Wine (25p) 
Foreign & Co Inv (25p) lot 6.8 
Gen Cons Inv (25p) Int 0.9 
Golf & Western Qly 
Hirst & Martinson Int 
Marstoa, Thompson (25p) 

Fin 
(Wears Bros (25p) Int 
Montague L. Meyer (25p) 

Fin 
Moorgate Inv (25p) Fin 
New Central Wits Fin 
Notts Patent Brick (SOp) . 

lot 
Alexander Russell (lOp) Fin 
Stephen Smith (25p) 
Thorn Electrical <25p) Fin 
Union Discount (El) Int 
Vosper Thorny croft (25p) Int 1-5 
Woodrow Wyatt (5p) Fin 1.41 

0.83 
0.67 

1.0' 
1.41 
13.5C 

riate currencies 
.Year Pay Year’s Prev 

ago date total year 
37c 1/8 — 140c 

■ 0.37 ■ 5/9 — 1.1 
0.93 1.52 1.43 
3.6 1/10 5.68 5.35 
0.92 — .0.98 0.92 
0.8 i/io — 2.41 
0.7 26/8 — 225 
27Jc — — ■ — 
0.56 1/10 — ' 1.39 

0.S1 _ 1.4 1:31 
-0.67 16/8 — 1.52 ' 

1.0 _ 1.9 1.79 
1.25 26/8 2.02 1.S6 
12.0c 5/9 19c 16.5c 

fits of. -Montague 
timber, group, were 
shares added 2p to 45p_7 
now Teel that the\trade- 
over-rheworor bf its._ 
and that the companies 
cocd<L be set. for a r.brifchtei 
future.-.^ -- - v ;£s 

T£e jMatf-dk 
nothing for; Distillers <2pjifowi 
to 138p). and a 
Brothers clipped 2ti faff m i 
Sangers added.: -4puCo,74pr"ant 
Steetley; were wan$ed. jaad. a 
one stage stood .5p eh&ftv -/• 

The qmet moodpertistedim* 
after hours trading and: fin 
leaders-. were ,a -shadd '^iei 
where changed at: alt' BSldTos 
were still nerTOiis 4uw£o&siei 
but Norcros1 was" 
lifted: by its 
sion plans. 

3.0 • 
0.78 .- 
0.93 ' 
3.6 ’ 
7.0 

3.0 
0.87 
0.68 
3.33 
5.0 
1.31 
1.34 

15/8 
1G/9 

1/9 
11/9 
19/9 

1.6S 
0.93 
5.52 

2.54 

6.2 
1.53 
fl.8S 
5.25 
16:08 
3.51 
2:39 

Equity turnover_ on -Jute'-fi 
was 47.73m X1+4G9 . bargain^ 
According to ~Exchange, -TgU 
graph .-active stocks yesterda; 
were ICI; MetaLSEoX tiewi-T® 
Bo water,- •’ -British ;,_;Ahicricai 

THEYEj 
The 

fvisrc 

land, 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax in. pence per share. 
Elsewhere In Business News dividends are shown on a gross - basis. 
To establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.54. c Cents a share. 

Steetley,' Buratah - Oil 
Barclays HamSon Trust 
Central Manufacturing, Fumes. 
Withy: Tate .& Lyle Bee chan 5;lCT. 
and Snell. - . ^ _,as( 

n 

profits over £2m for first time 
tzer.z yes 

- :•;:=! asva 
- sen'5 p; 

business but gains tax 
probably be £120,000. 

Marston, Thompson & Ever- 
shed, one of the last of the inde¬ 
pendent brewery groups, has 
produced* record profits for the 
year to March 31. After a some¬ 
what lack-lustre first half when , • . , . 
profits grew only 5 per cenL OIX DY COSlS 
the second half produced a 21 ^,u_ _„ t;-, 
per cent gain to £ 1.06m to carry 
the full year’s profits before 
tax over the from £ 1.98m to 
£2.2m a 12 per cent rise. Tax 
takes E1.14m against £ltn leav¬ 
ing the attributable profit at 
£l.lra compared with £904,000. 
earnings a share are 4.2p against 
3.8p. The total dividend rises 

will 

mines 

The impact of higher costs in 
the South Africa gold mines is 
further emphasized by the June 
quarter’s results from the Union 
Corporation group. At St Helena 
there was a jump from R 10.84 

and January greatly reduced 
the number of pages in the 
publications of Woodrow Wyatt 
Holdings. It also led to several 
publications closing. So pretax 
profits in the year to March 31 
fell from £409,000 to £388,000. 
Second half profits showed a 20 
per cent fall to £174,000. Earn¬ 
ings a share sank from 5J3p to 
432p but the total dividend is 
raised from 3-5p to 3.86p with 
a final of 2.17p. 

pre-tax loss of £216,000. But the 
rest of the group made a pre-tax 
profit of £224,000, an increase 
of 30 per cent. In the subse¬ 
quent quarter all remaining 
companies traded profitably and 
continuing to do so. The board 
plans to increase the total divi¬ 
dend from 4p to 4.4p. 

issue of £3.5m of 9 per cent 
redeemable -preference stock! 
1980 have now been fixed. The 
minimum price will be £99 per, 
£100 of stock and on this basjs- 
the offer for sale. by tender ! 
should go weU. 

year's-profit exceeding last year*: •i-c'-'erfaf 
record. 

to R11&5 per ton of ore milled 

3«p me total emoeoa nses S^b^’TS-’ ^st ^ *oyal Worcester£lm 
from 192 to 2.12p with a final With the average gold rights plail 
of 1.28p. The shares duly Pf1” ™ceiv?? dowx» * doUa^ To pay for expansion the 
hardened lp to 36p yesterday. aFS1w worlung profits moved board of Royal Worcester plans 

ahead fr°m_Rla.9m to| R 16.4m a £!m a rights issue of ordinary 

Brail am Millar bound 
On turnover up from £3.93xn 

to £4.97m, the pre-tax profits 
of the Braham Millar mechani¬ 
cal handling group jumped from 
£312,000 to £516,000 in the year ' 
to March 31. They were easily 
the best ever. Raising the total 
dividend from 2.1p gross to 
2.34p gross, the board reports 

GUTHHIE-AJAX 
MAGNETHERM1C 

Ajax Magnethermlc Corporation 
said it expects Guthrie Delaware, 
a sub of Guthrie Corporation, to 
follow through with offer for Ajax. 
at $50 a share. Original plan by 
which Guthrie would acquire Ajax 
announced May 21. 

GULF & WESTERN INDUSTRIES -• 
STOCK SPLIT 
- Two-for-one stock split and in¬ 
creased quarterly' dividend to 3( . 
cents from 27$ cents. Group ul 
confident that If "present trends 
continue primary earnings should;, 
reach $10 a share .in fiscal year" 
ending July 31, 1976. _:/ 
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Arbuthnot to advise 
Dowgate holders 

EMU WINE HOLDINGS 
Dividend 1.52p (138p) foT-year 

ending December 31, 1975. Turn¬ 
over £1.17m (£3.28m1. Net profit 
£106,000 (£141,0001- Eantfngs a. 
share 6.9p (9^2p). 

IRAQ- EURODOLLARS 
A S500m five-vear, syndicated 

Eurocurrency loan to-Iraq is under-c 
syndication, market sources said. --* J ,G 

-Managed- by Union des Banques ' * < ,t „ „ 
Arabes et Francoises, the loin - — t- 
carries interest at 1.5 points above.. ■ • - 
inter-hank Eurodollar rates. i!> 

Arbuthnot Latham have 
agreed to advise the 5,800 
shareholders of Dowgate tie 

General Investments on the 
offers for the company’s share 
capital and subscription war¬ 
rants by Midhurst White Hold¬ 
ings. Terms of the bids were 
announced on July 4 after 
Midhurst had entered into an 
agreement with Sr Clements 
Estates, which holds 49.7 per 
cent of the eauity of Dowgate. 
Dowgate itself holds 37.5 per 
cent of St Clements. 

As previously announced. Mr 
Christopher Selmes resinned in 
February a* a director of Daw- 
sa-re : he then told the board 
that he held less than 10 per 
cent of Dowcate’s equity. Mid- 
hurst are being advised bv 
Lazards. The board of Dowgate 
is considering rhe position in 
conjunction _ with its own 
financial advisers. 

of R6.30m to R591m, at Winkel- 
haak from RS.34m to R8.25m. 
Bracken R4.35m fR.4.5Im) ; 
Grootvlei R 1.22m (R1.63ml : 
Leslie Rl.SOm (R2.47m>; and 
Marievale R 1.48m (R 1.58m). 

In the Anglovaal group, 
Hartebeestfontein saw its work¬ 
ing profits decline from R20.2m 
to R13.5m with costs and a 
lower milling rare to blame. 
At Loraine, there was a savage 
downturn from R2.01m to 
to R409,000 as a result of 
crasher plant breakdowns and 
shortage of black labour. Work¬ 
ing profits and the Consolidated 
Murchison antimony pro¬ 
ducer fell from K1.94m to 
R770,000, while the develop¬ 
ing Prieska copper mine saw 
the March quarter’s profit o( 
K2.51m reversed into a loss of 
R 1.32m. 

creating 
ordinary shares. The chairman 7ear- 
says there has been a deteriora¬ 
tion in trading conditions in the Water Company terms 
•cernnn nnnrfAr ann nacpH on a . •* 

The terms of the Newcastle 
second quarter and based on 
the most recent management 
accounts the board estimates 
thaat group pre-tax profits for 
the six months ended June 30 
were about £675,000 or 33 per 
cent down on the Elm for same 
period in the previous year. In 
the present political and econo¬ 
mic uncertainty, it is in board’s 
opinion too, early to forecast 
profits for second half of 1975. 

and Gateshead Water Company 

HIRST & MALUNSON 
Pre-tax profit jip from £207,000 

to £213,000 for half year to May'3, 
1975. on turnover up-from £3.04ra 
to E3.32m. Interim dividend 0.92p 
(0.84p). Chairman anticipates 
even better second half with full 

Bonser prospers 
Bonser Engineering, the 

maker of mechanical handling 
equipment is coping with a fall 
in the United Kingdom capital 
goods market. Experts are 
making up for home sales, and 
in the half year to May 31 pre¬ 
tax profits rose a third to 
£206,400. The gross interim o't i- 
dend rises from 0.55u a share tn 
0.60p. A further £399,740 has 
been received from the 1969 
sale of the mining equipment 

New Gunn offer terms 
Last month Hewden-Stuart 

Plant said it was making an 
agreed offer for A. Gunn (Hold¬ 
ings). Since then the Gunn 
board has revised its estimates 
of profits for the year to March 
31 last to not less than £325,000. 
So the new terms of in H.S. are 
for every four ordinary 25p 
shares of Gunn H.S. are offering 
five lOp shares and 20p in cash, 
for every four Gunn. 

Thermal setback 
In the haif year to April 30 

the profits of Thermal Syndi¬ 
cate, which makes vitreous 
silica and oxide ceramics, fell 
32 per cent. The cost of 
Brazilian quartz crystal has 
risen steeply. Pretax profits 
were £324.000 against £477,000 
from turnover of £3.4Gm against 
£2.69m. But the interim divi- 
deod_ rises from_ 1.54p to 1.49p. 
Trading conditions now are 
tough and the board expects 
the full year's profits to fall 
between the £746.000 of 1972-73 
and last years record £901,000. 

Woodrow Wyatt 
A sudden unexpected drop 

in advertising last December 

Ingall timber sale 
lugall Industries is selling its 

loss-making timber merchanting 
offshoot Warrington Timber to 
May & Hassell for £20,000 in 
cash. For the nine months to 
March 31 Warrington made a 

Four U S banks 
report sturdy 
earnings growth 

Echoing the pattern of buoy¬ 
ant earnings growth shown by 
other American banks Bank of 
America, the world’s largest 
bank, has turned in better than 
average figures with a 221 per 
cent expansion in the six month 
net income to S136-3m. 

First Chicago Corp has also 
shown further growth. Second 
quarter earnings were up by 
nearly 11 per cent to $28-9m 
bringing the half year growth 
to 15J per cent at S57.8m (13.7 
per cent to S58.9m after 
securities transactions». Six 
month loss provisions amoun¬ 
ted tn $53m while net charge 
offs were S30m. 

Bankers Trust has shown 
more modest growth than most, 
however. Second quarter earn¬ 
ings o-e 516.7m are only margin¬ 
ally up. 

Finally, Nortrnst Corporation 
reports net income for the half 
year of S12.9m against 510.3m- 

Scapa not so bright 
The change in trading con¬ 

ditions at the turn of the year 
means that prospects are less 
encouraging says Mr T. Dickson 
Walker the chairman of Scapa 
Group. He adds that it nil] be 
possible to look ahead more 
positively with the half yearly 
statement this Autumn. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
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Mr M. J. A. Glover, Mr J. A 
Turner, Mr C. A. Limond, Mr 
A. J. Page and Mr M. S. Reynolds 
are to join the board of Alexander 
How den Group on August 1. Mr 
K. W. Jenkins, Mr E. W. Gilbert, 
Mr S. H. Struck. Mr E. W. T 
Barnes and Mr F. P. Lyldardo- 
pulo are to retire from the group 
board from the same date. Mt 
Jenkins and Mr "Gilbert wOl, how¬ 
ever, continue as directors of cer¬ 
tain subsidiary companies. Mr 
J- T. McNeely succeeds Mr 
Limond as secretary. 

Mr D. W. MorreD becomes 
deputy managing director of 
Racal Electronics. Mr J. E. Dig 
gins and Mr D. C. Elsbury have 
been made directors. 

Mr Henry Klnloch has been 
appointed chairman of Antony 
Gibbs (Personal Financial Plan 
ing). 

Mr A. M. Pelham Burn has 
joined the board of Scottish 
Provident. 

Mr Patrick Rich is now Alcan 
Aluminium's regional executive 
vice-president with overall res¬ 
ponsibility for Alcan’s interests In 
Europe, Latin America and Africa. 
Mr Eric Trigg becomes executive 
vice-president, corporate develop¬ 
ment. 

Mr Peter Garb has accepted an 
invitation From the London Busi¬ 
ness School to he a Sabbatical 
Visitor and accordingly will relin¬ 
quish his appointment as deputy 
managing director of the Burton 
Group on September 1. Mr Cyril 
Spencer, chairman of the w omens- 
wear sector, has become a full 
member of the board. 

Mr W. S. McIntyre has been 
made vice-president. Industry pro 
ducts. Europe, by Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation. 

Mr Brian Nicholis has become 
an industrial adviser at the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade, primarily in the 
field of large overseas projects. 
He is being seconded by Con¬ 
structors John Brown, where he 
has been director of sales and 
marketing. 

Mr R. Petty has been made 
assistant general manager of 
Phoenix Assurance with responsi¬ 
bility for control oF operations In 
Europe and the Middle East. Mr 
R. A. R. PethJck becomes assis¬ 
tant general manager with respon¬ 
sibility for operations in the rest 
of the world, and Mr A. B. Kit- 
son assistant general manager with 
sole responsibility for the manage¬ 
ment of the overseas fire and acci¬ 
dent department 

Sir Geoffrey Arthur is to join 
the board of The British R»«ir 0f 
Che Middle East. 

Mr E. J. Hayes, managing 
dl£fctor«. ^nd chief executive 
officer of Quaker Oats, tuts become 
vice-president of the company's 
international grocery ‘products 
division. 

Mr GooFFrey Wheater, a member 
of the board of Dunlop, has been 
appointed director—tyres Europe. 
He will be succeeded as director. 
—tyres UK, by Bar Ray Naira; 

. RICHARDSONS WESTCAKTH T U 
.^ Pre-tax profit^ op _from £2.13m 
to: £235m". on tornover up from 
£27-3m to £353Stt.for the year torin^i ir> 
March 31; ■ igzs^rBtridend 5.5lp UnL/UP 
(5.02p). 

: ■ . ■ ;“=e G.rC 
DUNDEECREMATORIUM 
- In negotiations-^about an offei \ 
for whole of jssded^: share capita: , 
oif Stockport Borough Cemetery. ■ 

Points from Mr. T. Dickson WaJker's report on 
anotherreeprdyear:— - 

■5f Exports increased by 26%to £8.25m. 
■Jf Over 70% of Group Turnover is 

achieved beyond the United Kingdom. 
* Investment in plant and equipment 

going ahead. 
Immediate prospects less encouraging. 

•3f Confident of further progress when 
international trading conditions 
permit. 

Summary of results 1975 . ‘1974 
£'000 £'000 

Turnover 30,545 25,004 
Profit before taxation 5,531 - 4,498 
Profit after taxation 

and minorities 2,802 2,320 
Dividends 677 624 
Earnings per share 15.1 p. 12:5p 

Scapa Group Limited, CartmeHRoad,BIackburn.Lancs.-BB22SZ- 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the 
requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange 

WHITBREADAND 
LIMITED 

Issue of-up to. v 

£14,400^)0(111-per.cent;/: 
Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1990/95.'. 

The Council of The Siock Exchange has admitted .the 
above Stock to the Official List. Particulars of the Stock 
are available in the statistical services of Exte] Statistical 
Services Limited and Moodies Services^Limited and copies 
of such particulars may be obtained during qonnal. business 
hours on any weekday (Saturdays exceptedi Am to- and 
including 31st July, 1975, from : / \ .. 

KLEIPWORT, BENSON LIMITED, " 
New Issues—Registration Departmentr 

34 LimeStrceULondon, EC3M 7LX- 

ond from 

JAMES CAPEL & C(X, 
Winchester House, . 

London WaQ,- ' 
London, EC2M IRQ 

CAZENQVE&CD^ 
lZ Tokenboose Yard. : 
Londou,/£C2R 7.^ 
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Standard and Chartered 
BANKING GROUP LIMITED 

Comments by the Chairman, The Rt. Hon. Lord Barber 

Wfe 

^lE^IAR’S RESULTS 
: Theb^ing profits of the company and 

:,M^badiarjesforthefinancta!year ended 
31st March l 975 have increased by 29 
per cent to £82.9 million, before taking 

' into account special items. 
. Thes&trading profits have been arrived 
at after making provision for doubtful 
debts based upon average experience in 
recent years.. Owing fp the expansion in 
total advances, and the debt experience 
in some parts-of the Group, it has been 
considered appropriate to augment the 
debtprovisions by transferring a further £6 
million from, this year's profits. A sum of 
£10-7 million has also been set aside for 
our pension funds towards meeting defic¬ 
iencies which have arisen in the funds 

.. since.the last actuarial valuations. The 
Boardis recommending a final dividend of 
7.044Sp per share which, together with 
the interim dividend of &.25p already paid, 
constitutes the maximum permissible. 

GROUP DEVELOPMENTS 
- The Grbtip'stradftional banking 

, v business was pursued profitably in almost 
ajiareas, and there was also further 

.. substantial growth in eurocurrency and 
; sterling money market activities.The 

strengthening ofour network continued 
^aEuropeand the United States and new 
t.braricheswere established there and in 
pother areas. Overall growth of business 

was reflected in the increase of deposits 
• and advances by 16 per cent and 15 per 

• " cent respectively. Group assets now total 
some £5;300 million compared with 

' £4,500million a year ago. 
Our banking operations in the United 

Kingdomhavebeen conducted against a 
, background of political and economic 

uncertainties. A further unsettling 
element was the indecision surrounding 
our future relationship with the E.E.C. 
The decisive result of the referendum 
was a triumph for the sound common 
sense of the British people and, as 
Community policies develop, there will 
be behefits tb international trade and , 
investment both within the Community 
and ih its relations with developing 

. countries.The Graup^established in the 
developing world and in Europe is 
particularly well placed to participate in 
the additional banking business which 
will follow. 

GROUP CHANGE OF NAME 
All United Kingdom branches.will 

become branches of Standard and 
Chartered Banking Group Limited on ~ 
1st October, 1975, when it is proposed 
that the name of the company be 

-Areas of Operation- 
Italy 

Bermuda 
Cayman Islands 

New York 
Bahamas 
Chicago 

San Francisco ‘ 
Seattle 

India 
Bangladesh 

Thailand 
Hong Kong 

China 
Korea 

Vietnam 
Philippines 

Panama 
Brazil 

Argentina 

Sierra Leone 
The Gambia 

Ghana 
Nigeria 

Zaire 
Angola 

South West Africa j 
South Africa 

Zambia 

| Seychelles 
Kenya 

Uganda 
Burundi 

. Malawi 
I | Mocambique * 
I Swaziland 
Rhodesia 

. Lesotho 
Botswana 

Australia* 
i Sabah 
Brunei 

Sarawak 
Indonesia 

I Singapore 
Malaysia 

Sri Lanka 

Ghangedto Standard Chartered Bank 
Limited.Thereafter Standard Chartered 
Bank will be the name of the parent 
company throughout the world. 

The Chartered Bank and the Standard 
Bank will continue to operate as such in 
their traditional areas, conserving 
goodwill accumulated over almost a 
century and a quarter. 

DIRECTORS AND STAFF 
Ih August last year Sir Cyril Hawker 

retired from the Group Board and the. 
Chairmanship, at the end of an 
outstanding career which began in the 
Bank of England in 1920. His 
contribution to the formation of the 
Group and its development to its present 
status was unique. He brought to the 
task not only a warm and well-liked 
personality but also dynamism and, not 
least, insight into the needs and 
aspirations of.young nations. Both 
shareholders and staff have cause to be 
grateful to him. 

More'than 30,000 men and women 
now work forthe Group overseas and 
during recent months, in the course of 
visits to countries in Africa, Asia, Europe 
and America, I was able to meet many of 
them. I was immensely impressed by 
their calibre and enthusiasm, as I had 
been by the staff here at home. 

On this occasion our appreciation and 
.thanks are particularly due to staff at 
home and abroad at alt levels for their 
successful year, aware as we are of 
worldwide; economic and other 
problems that have affected living 

conditions in varying ways in many 
countries where they serve. 

WORLD FINANCIAL SCENE 
The magnitude of the changes in the 

world economy resulted in the 
international monetary system becoming 
subject to great pressures during the 
year.The eurocurrency markets were a 
principal source of worry.The success of 
the markets in channelling a large 
proportion of oil funds is a credit to their 
functioning under unprecedented 
conditions. Many of the fears held at the 
height of the crisis last year have been 
allayed, on the one hand by the cautious 
attitude of the banks themselves, and on 
the other by the prudent action of the 
central banks. 

The pressures of coping with new and 
complex problems meant that the 
movement towajds international 
monetary reform gave way to crisis 
management. Rather than being 
lessened, the need for international 
co-operation was made yet more 
imperative. It is of vital importance that 
current problems are faced in a spirit of 
collective responsibility. I believe that 
there is now an increasing recognition of 
the mutual interest of the oil producing 
and consuming countries in their need 
for each other's exports, in the producers' 
demand for technology based 
development and in the consumer 
countries' requirements of investment 
capital to meet the real cost of higher oil 
prices from expanding exports of goods 
and services. 

THE STRENGTH OF THE GROUP 
In the present unsettled economic 

conditions which prevail in many parts 
of the world, andnot least in the United 
Kingdom, It would be unrealistic to 
attempt to forecast the outcome of the 
current year, but the circumstances of the 
Group-the largest independent British 
overseas bank - point to a position of 
long term strength .The facts speak for 
themselves. 

There is the wide geographical 
spread of our interests/resulting in 
a bout three-quarters of the Group's 
assets being held outside the United 
Kingdom.There are the prospects 
offered by the growth of profit 
centres in areas of Africa, Asia and 
the Middle East where economic 
and social developments are 
thrusting forward underthetwin 
impulses of nationalism and oil 
based weaith.There is the flexibility 
derived.from our long international 
experience and connections as a 
bank involved in all aspects of 
foreign trade, sustained by a'cadre 
of mobile, high quality officers. 
There is as well the diversity of our 
'product mix' built up through 
developments of a range of 
ancillary financial service 
companies. 

To these strengths we add the 
steadiness given by our increasing 
presence in western countries 
offering assurance of political 
stability and moderation in 
economic policy- North America, 
Europe and still, I hope and believe, 
notwithstanding the serious 
situation we face, the United 
Kingdom. 

I would add one further point.The 
operations of the Group throughout the 
world are of considerable benefit to the 
British econo my. Wherever we have a 
presence, we provide those specialised 
services which are essential to the 
British overseas trader. Moreover, as 
well as profit earned in foreign currencies 
and remitted home, our business abroad 
generates further business in the United 
Kingdom, much of it again in foreign 
currency .These are permanent and 
valuable contributions to the 
international flow of goods and services 
so crucial to Britain's well being. 

Total Assets exceed £5,300 million 
Total Deposits exceed £5,000million 

1,500 offices in 60 countries 
in Europe, Africa, Asia, 

the Middle East and the U.S. A. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts and of the Chairman's Statement may be obtained from the Secretary,; 10 Clements Lane, London EC4N 7AB 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Farmers seek 
to bury 
FMC’s hatchet 

The National Farmers* Union 
Development Trust said yester¬ 
day that it would invite all 
board members of FMC Ltd to 
a meeting to discuss the go- 
ahead from the Monopolies 
Commission for a merger be¬ 
tween the crust and FMC. 

The trust wants an early 
meeting so as to explain its 
policies to FMC, in which it 
already has a 40.9 per cent 
stake. It agrees with the com¬ 
mission’s view that a restoration 
of good relations between the 
two parties is paramount. . 

Eorosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat index of Euro¬ 
pean share prices was put provi¬ 
sionally at 338.04 on July 35 
against 135.13 a week earlier. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 91% 

C. Hoare & Co .. *91% 

Lloyds Bank .... 91 % 

Midland Bank .... 9J % 

Nat Westminster .. 9 V % 

Shenley Trust .... 114 % 

20th Century Bank 111% 

Williams & Glyn’s 91% 
zjs 7-tlay deposits on sums of 

£10.000 and undor..6'«'>. up 
to £25.000. over 
£25.000 7 V*. ] 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar yesterday con turned 
its strong upsurge on the foreign 
exchanges, although Late profit- 
taking eroded some of its gains. 

■ Even so, the pound, closed 
slightly firmer against the dollar, 
climbing 50 points to S2.1855. Its 
“ effective depreciation rate" 
narrowed to 26.9 per cent from 
37.1 per ccr.l uicriugut. 

The pound drew support from 
the British Governmenrs anti-in¬ 
flation Bill which was Initially 
assessed as potentially effective, 
dealers said. 

Gold fell Si.03 an ounce, to 
$164.20. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 

Xi-wYer* 5 £.1700-11 
M.'n irrjl St .2350-3 
Amitriliin SStJ.n 
Brussili ItaWW 
C»pi-nliaiI'?ii 12.40-tTfc 
Krantiu.l I" 36—IVm 
Li'biKi rO-23-r?e Kraut iu.1 
U'biKi 
Madrid Milan 
i_i.li. 
Farts 

Market rate Market rales 
■ day's rauKei' ■ close1 
July 10 July 16 
5ilTOO-IW5 52-1830-1860 
S1JJ350-2M0 J=.2525-2533 
5 SWtn iJMtn 
H02»-30f *1.70-901 
i:M<H7fc 12 44V4B* 
■■ JMm Sjyj-Wjm 
rO-25-r?e *5 35-r*. 
124.30-12S.Up 123.25M5p 
1414-23lr 
llJ2-t2fc 
9.11-181 

--l-i.rl.Rulm- V OO-OSk _ 

14=l-Z3lr 
11.11-t'jk 
0.1*«-17Uf 
0 W.-03i-k 
nte-Vi! T..k5.. *42-52v 644-48 J 

Vienna 37 9*>33.30ncU 39.0S-25u.-h 
Zun:t> r-.ffi-Tl/ 1 CVjTC^r 

Effecllre depreciation since Hoc 21, 1871 
Iti'rtl #. J- r to 26.9-.>. 

Forward Levels 
SOS' York 
.Monlrea; 

1 month 
.70-.60c prem 
■S3- -13c pr'-fD 

Amsterdam ^rf.-eptem 
Bniv-vli 20e prem-par 

Milan 
■Oslo 
Pw= 
Stockholm 
Vienna 
Zurich 

30c prvra- 
40c disc 

3,i-6*ilrdlsc 

3 mi-nihs 
1.53-1. Vic prom 
1-30-1. Me prem 
ij-VTUc prem 
35-33*.'prem 
£K7oro prem 
V*-7Up(prem 
50c 

socdL.c 
ll>-13lrdisc 

T'r-beirepretn in lore prem 
Ws dim: n.-WrCdlie 
Z’r-'ir.rc prem 3-3nrc prvm 

Vimnj =5„to nrem-par 50-20rto prem 
Zurich 3-2'.1 prem prem 

Canadian dollar rale (against OS dollar!’, 
50.9097-9700. 

Eurodollar depmuis I'ri rails. 3S-4: seven 
riavv. uno month. SMi: ihrco mpnltu. 
DVTti.slx munihs. TIjaJ 

Gold 
t.uld (lied: nu. 3164 30 .an uiincc-: pm. 

3164 in. 
KniRnrand .per cutnt S174-176 ,XTOV-Wii 

■ <l»muMic*: 51K/-IT1 ifTPa-TB1*' ■ international ■. 
SuTcrelims: i<ild>. SSIPe-Sli* ■ £23.=jli,. me* 

SWa-SlLi £23-23»i" Itilernalloral 

M. J. Q. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED 

1974.'73 
High Low Company 

Tel : 
C-ross 

01-638 
Yld 

8651 

Divep1 

3.0 

Cc 

7.5 

P/E 

4.5 
4.9 4.1 8.1 
0.8 2.7 7.4 

12.0 18.8 — 

Armitage & Rhodes 
Henry Sykes 
Twinlock Ord 
Twinlock 12% ULS 

THOMAS LOCKER 
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED 

7055 INCREASE IN PRE-TAX PROFITS 

Extracts from the Statement by Mr. J. R. Locker: 
The group profit of £1,804,000, before tax, is a record for 
the company and represents an increase of 70% over 

the previous year. This has been achieved by record sales 
ia all companies both at home and overseas resulting in 
an increase in the United Kingdom profits, before tax, of 
77% and overseas profits of 60%, the profits from over¬ 
seas subsidiaries representing 36% of the total group 
profit. 

The group properties, plant and equipment have been 
revalued as at 1st April 1974. This has disclosed a total 
surplus of £2,134,000 which has been transferred to 
reserves and the depreciation charge following this 
revaluation amounted to £255,000 compared with £208,000 
for the previous year. 

Your directors recommend the payment of a final divi¬ 
dend of 9.45% which with the interim dividend of 3.5% 
totals 12.95% and is equivalent to a gross increase of 
12i% over the previous year, this being the maximum 
permitted under current legislation. 

Whilst the current order books stand at a reasonable 
level there are signs, in some areas of the Group’s 
activities, of a slow down in demand. Unless the general 
economic climate improves within the next few months 
it is probable that the results for the year will not exceed 
last year. 

Nevertheless, in the longer term, I have every confidence 
that with the worldwide market for our products and, 
especially so. now that Britain is definitely committed 
to the Common Market, the sale of our products will 
continue to expand. 

Copies of the 1975 Annual Report map 6c obtained from 

The Secretary. Church Street. Warrington W.41 2SU. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

Half-Yearly Statement 
The premium income and new business figures for the half- 
year ended 30th June, 1975 were as follows (the correspond¬ 
ing figures for the six months to 30th June, 1974 are shown 
In brackets) : 

1. PREMIUM INCOME 
Ordinary Branch £ - £ 
Premium income 5,166,000 ( 4,937,000» 
Investment Trust 
Retirement Annuities : 

Single premiums 101,000 ( 131,000) 
Consideration for annuities 

granted 22,000 f 237,000) 
Industrial Branch 
Premium income 5,301,000 ( 4,737,000) 
General Branch 
Premium income 1.07S.000 ( 894,000) 
All risks of the General Branch are wholly reinsured. 

2. NEW BUSINESS FIGURES 
Ordinary Branch 
Sums assured 24,983,000 118,872,000) 
Renewal premiums per annum 840,000 ( 685,000) 
Industrial Branch 
Sums assured 18,792,000 (13.716.000} 
Renewal premiums per annum 1,308,000 ( 1,033,000 > 

It is emphasised that the new business figures at the 
half-year do nor necessarily provide a reliable guide to those 
for the full year. 

24,983,000 (18,872,000; 
840,000 ( 685,000) 

18,792,000 (15.716.000} 
1,308,000 ( 1,033,000) 

business figures at the 
a reliable guide to those 

London and 
Manchester Assurance 
Company Limited 

Discount market 
Discount bouses needed help on 

a moderate scale yesterday to re¬ 
lieve a shortage of fresh funds on 
Lombard Street. The Bank of 
England acted by purchasing 
Treasury bills and corporation bills 
directly from the bouses, but the 
signs were that this assistance aid 
not quite match the need. 

Certainly, one or two Mouses 
liad a struggle to find their clos¬ 
ing balances at rates that ranged 
from 8 up m Si per cent. Earlier 
in the afternoon, rares had been 
looking steadier in the 31 per cent 
area after running a rather uneven 
course between'Sj and 91 per cent 
during the morning. 

Money Market 

Rates 
Bank of England Minimum Lend ink Rate zv^ 

i Los L chanced 2. LTSi 
Cl car lad Bonks Base HaL-Str'*- 

Ducnunt Ukt Lcoiu-'a 
Oicmlstii Opens Clusi-8'i 

Week Fixed :9VO 

Treasury Bllld*Dta'T-> 
Rujinp Sri 11 rut 
Z imam- Vu z munihs W> 
3 nifnth' 0’n 5 mvnlh* PH 

Prime Bank Bill-.,DiV, .Tradctinis->i 
Z inn.Uhs 9>pPI« 3 mom In, ir, 
3 munihs P»i-9>1 4 rr.until-. HP, 
4 in»niu 7V:n * niiinihs IIP, 
(ilium 1113 - 9;t-9V 

Lr.ral Au I non I? (kind.' 
1 nluiiUi 1*V9-* T hi until, lP-gij 
V ni'inlhi id.r-94 3 to on 1 hi ZD-31, 
3 monili-- 3VB>i 9 munihi lOViff, 
dmnai'is lOJhi 10 month* 5 moniha 10-9*; II mnnlbi lDVlIK, 
b morulas ID-91; 13 mnnlhi Zl-LOli 

Suenndjry :.i hi ten Rai cs i cr ■ 
Z ninnlh Viv^i, 4 munihi lO-V. 
J monlb, DWi mnnins 10*^10*, 

- Local Aulhurltv Morkcli- r • 
Z dayv 3 munlhs 
7 da} 5 V d tnnalhl 9'a 
1 miuiui 99 I year 

lntcrb ink Market • 
Ovemlchr: i>n<-n 9-Mi ClnacD 
1 week 9V9 * months 3“u- ZO 
1 month a-'u-Bhi 9 mnnilts UPik-lQ^t 
3 months 9»h-9*i, 13 months 

FirM Class Finance Uoukes>Mln 
3 muaihs ltf, 6 months li>>: 

Finjncr House Base Kale 

Commodities 

Recent Issues 
Akroyd and jmllhers 3Dp 
All insb.Banks IP-'- Cm ikiOOi 
Barnci 13>:A- 19*0 i&i00b ■ 

Do 1-Kr lD94J55itJO0hi 
'.'imbrldse lilr 9'.- Pd Pf >o• 
Clive Discount iZO1 • 
E. Surrey Wit 9>'.- Rd Pf ■ • b- 
Foikv-uine Wir V.- Pf. *, 
Cvsltflner Wr Cm tI100‘ 
Laurrsce < Walleri ZSp OrdiSSI 
Mlichell Co:u 13■, Cnv -aoo: i 
Mb Surrey ll'tr ’><r Pf it i 
Sunderland 'Vir»y Rd Plirfa; 
Waierfnrd Ulass lfr-VCnv 11001 
WvBlminslrr 13r^ 1M1 iCSTi^i. 

Closing 
pnoe 
133-3 
f ZI7 

iiOV*i 
lllV1! no 

SZ-l 
lltP; 

1HXM, 
USZ-l 

54 
pmn-i, 

noo*, 
Cl 01, 

101 
1101, 

RIGHTS ISSUES renun 
Andenen StrallliUO}) Aug 25 
BowaUTillSl • Sept 1 
Brit Steam i30;.i Sepl 0 
FeedcxilOii 
Ku jhu<701 ■ Auk S 
Legal and Gen (103; i Aug 15 
London tolled<50: ■ jU|e is 
Meial BoxiZlO, ■ Auc 39 
Petlcr* Had 105: i AiiS 33 3>, prcm->i 
Premier Consist • July 1! 10 premti, 
nedlandiffi: i auk 19 8 prem 
hlebtf Gnrmon iSO; • ..rpi 12 *7 prrm-3 
Smiths lad c!®; • nepi 3 2 prem-C 
Vniinrn iSO: ■ iu, 13 i prem 
U'hediineaf'lih; • - 2-1 prem 

J«sue pnoe In pan-nDiu.-es • F.r dividend. 
• l..»ued h} lender ; Ml paid j 145 paid bUO 
paid c£63pjid. IdOpitd r C60 paid h £25paid. 
1 rWpaid. 

Aug 25 3 prem*l 
Sept 1 ITi, prem-Ua 
Sepi 9 3 prem 

Copper.—win bin woro sitady: 
cathodes faactlvc—rt/temoon.—<i,sh 
wire bon. 2561-62.00 o melnc ion: 
Uirve month*. cOBO-ei .CH.-. Sailca. S.125 
ion. Cash c.ilhocim, 1^43-30.00: three 
months. £567-1,6.00. Sales. 30 ions 
1 all carries 1. Morning.—Cash win! 
hors. £56.3.50-64.00: three months, 
£.-<B2-«Z.50 Settlement. KM*. Sales, 
o.tifju ions ■ mainly carries 1. Cash 
Cathodes. CSDO-.’VO.SO: ihrco months. 
£-&SV-7O.OO. Settlement. iMQ.SiO. 
Sales. 172: ions. 
SILVER was steady.—Bullion market 
1 (Lying levels __Spot. -'15.40p a troy 
ounce 1 United Stales ecus equivalent. 
4a4.li: three months. 216-Buu 
i*T2.6ei; six nionths. 22a. JOp 
I4«2,uci ; one-year C38.BOD i.303.3cj . 
London Maul b'vchanga.—AJ tomoon.— 
ilhsh, 212.7-12.9p: three months. 
21S. l-18.2p: seven months. 225.3- 
a* Op. Sales. 43 lots of 10.000 tray 
ounces each. Mom mo.—Cash. 212.3- 
12.7p; three months. 217.9-18.Op: 
seven months. 225-23.80- Settlement. 
212.7p. Salos. 134 lota. 
TIN.—-standard metal closed barely 
steady: high-grade idle. Cash standard 
was up fay £12.00 and three months by 
£19.ou.. High-grade 1 cash > and three 
months rose by similar sums.—After¬ 
noon.—Standard cash S3.U9K-3.H3D a 
metric Ion; three months. £3.1137-011. 
Solos 3-V) tons. High grade. Cash. 
£3.098-3.100: three months. £3.107- 
OB. Sales, nil tons. Morning.— 
Standard cash, Lo. 111-13: three 
months. £3.117-18. SiMUemcnl. £3.115. 
Sales. 425 tons. High grade, cash. 
t-i.111-13: Ihruc months. £3.117-18. 
be I Hem out. £3.113. Sales, nu tons. 
Slrijpiporc tin ek-works, SM940.25 a 

LEAD uras steady, quiet.-—- Aliemoon. 
—Cash. E166.7S-67.tlS a metric ton: 
Ihiree months. K173.25-73.SO. Sales. 
SUR tons. Morning —Cash. £166-66.SO; 
ihrco months. £173.73. SelUement. 
£166 So. Sales. 1.025 tons. 
ZINC closed steady.— AJlcmoon.—<^isii. 
E32iV21.nO a metric ton: three months. 
£322.50-23.00. Seles. 1.200 Ions. 
Morning.—Cash. £321-21.50; three 
months. £325-23.50. Settlement. 
E321.SU. Sales. 825 tons. Producers' 
price. £560 a metric ton. All afternoon 
metal prices are unofficial. 
PLATINUM rose by 3Dn to £71.50 
1S1561 a I ray ounco. 
JUTE'■ quiet.—Bangladesh white " C'* 
grade. July/Aug. £200; •' □ " grade. 
July.'Aue. £193 aer I one ion. CaJcutia 
oulet.—Indian. July. RS470: Dundee 
Dalsco. July. RS4ZS per bale of 401b. 
wool.—j reaav r inures were sicadv. 
—JuW. lS4-60.0p per Idlo; Oct. 161- 
S2p. Dec. 16S-67p: March. 172-73.So: 
Vav. 174.75p: Julv. 177-T8.So: Oct. 
179-flOn: Dec. IBi-sap. Sales. 21 lots. 
RUBBER was Irregular.—Auo. 57.29- 
SB.OOo per kilo; Scot. 37-7-5-3S.S0nt 
Ocf/Dec. 38.BS-3D.OOd: Jan/March. 
38.60-39.70p: April/June. 58.85- 
38.Too: July Scot. 39.2o-39.36p: Oct/ 
Dec, 39.75-o9.8Sd: Jan/March. 40.30- 
40.45p; April June. 40.50-4l.OOp. 
Sales. 300 lots at 15 tonnes 0,1ch. 
HURBFJJ PHVSfCALS were easier.— 
9roi: 35.S0-3H.O0p. Clfs: Aug, I-l.OO- 
31.Sn0. Sept. 31.50-32.00" 
MEAT 1 Smith field 1 .-BEEF: Scotch 
killed sides. 29.u-5.3.0p oer lb: English 
hindquarters 1 hejvv >. 3H O-au.np; Eire 
hindquarters. .7A.b-Z0.Op: Eire fore- 
aiiarters lb.O-lR.Op. 
VF.AL: English lais. 5S.0-42.0n: ■Eno- 
llsh lats. 4-3.50: English bobbles. 10.0- 
13.0p: Scotch bobbles. 9.0-12.Op: Dutch 
hinds and ends. 52.0-56.Up; ‘Dutch 
hinds unit ends. 57.Op. 
LAMB: Enqllsh small. 2S.0-72.Op; Eng¬ 
lish jn>.-dlum. 27.0-30.Op; Erollsh heave. 
26.0-28.0o: Scotch medium, 2G.0- 
28-Op: scotch heavy. bo.n-2H.Op. 
Imported frozen: New Zealand D’s. 
29,o-oO.Op: New Zealand 2‘s 29.0- 
30.Op: New Zealand B's. 2R.5-29.Od: 
New -Zealand TT-'s. 27..3-2B.0p. 
EWES: 12.0-13.Op. 
PORK: English, under lOOIb. 27.0- 
32.Op: English. 100-12n|b. 27.0-31.Op; 
English. 120-lfiOlb. 27.O-30.On: Eng¬ 
lish. ISO-lSOIb. 25.5-28.Sp: English. 
3801b and over. 2J.5-27.5n. 
‘Special qnolations—very high quality 
produce In limited supply. 
COFFEE: Robusus advanced, spat 
July IncreasInEi by £5.75 and futures by 
£7.50. Arab I css won.- steady. 
ROBUSTAS.—JuJv. £489-^>0 per metric 
Ion- Sept. 7:489.50-90: Nov. £482.50- 
83.00: Jan. EJT8-TB.SO: March. 
E477.50-78.00: Mav. £477-78: Julv. 
C4T8-79. Sales: 1.415 lots Including 27 

ARAefcAS.—Aug. S63.50-S3.S0 per 
50 kilo?: Del. SS, 10-63.20: Dec. 
S63.R0-63.r,D: Feb S64.30-64.40: 
AOHI. SiV4.50-64.RS: June. 864.50- 
6s.00: Aug. 564.60-67.00. Sales: 86 
tots. 
COCOA: Snot July dosed £11.50 down 
and September rrturned by £7.25.— 

July. £575-76.80 dot metric ion: Sept, 
£570.50-72.00; New Dec, £545-46: 
March. £645-46: May. CS45.50-46.00: 
July. 2545—16. SO: Sept, £546-47.0. 
Sates: 3.32a . lota including eight 
apUana. ICO prices: dally. 53.84c: 16- 
d4>- average 47.69c: 22-day average 
Jo. roc ujs cents por ibi. 
SUGAR woe quietly steady. The London 
daily price was CIO down at Cl70: 

'■ '■ price was also down CIO 
at £185.—Aug. Cl66-67 per long ton: 
Oct. £164.50-65.00: Dcc/CieS-SS.so: 

average. 14 66c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was steady.—Aun. 
£78.70-79.00 . per metric ion: Oct. 
£79.50-70.60: Dec. £79.60-79.70: 
Pnb. £00.70-80.90: April. £82.00- 
83.20: June. 5095.00-83.40: Aug. 
£84,30-B4.60. Sates: 40 leu. 
CRArn t The Baltic >.-Ail sections of 
Ihc Imported grains market experienced 
dull trading conditions, with Boilers' 
nrtce* edging higher where changed. 
tYHHAT.—United Stairs dark northern 
srmtng number two. 14 per cent. Aug 
£93. seller direct shloment Tilbury. 
LEV: milling. July £58 scUer East 
Coast: 
MAIZE.—-No 3 yellow American-Frtmch. 
July £58 seller trtms-ahtpfnbnt east 

Suidh Africa wfaMe, Aug-So pi 
£69. SO. Glasgow nominal. Yellow. 
Auq-Sept £69 Glasgow nominal. 
BARLEl .-EEC July £54. setter 
west coast. All e loon ton. rtf Untied 
Kingdom unless stated. ■ 
'lark LANE.—-Activity was quiet w 
all sections of the London grain market 
yesterday end values showed little 
change. Isolated sales mentioned 
Included August deliveries of Hag bora 
180 milling wheat to the London area 
at £59.75 per long ion. The fallowing 
are average sellers' quotations in sterl¬ 
ing per long ion for delivery. London 
area; Wheat Hag berg. Aug £60: Sept- 
Dec. £65: dmaiunOle, July £57 nomi¬ 
nal- barley food, onquoiod. 

London Grain Futures Market 
1 Carta >. — EEC origin. BARLEY 
Irregular-Sept. £56.55: Nov. U5H.65: 
Jaa. £60.80: March. £62.55: May. 
£64.05. WHEAT, Irregular. — Sept. 
£59.75; Nov. £51.90: Jan. £64.15: 
March. £65.75: May, £67.55, Alt a 
Iona ion. 

Home-Grown Cereal Authority's 
location ex-form spot nricos.—Feeding 
BARLEY.—Banbury. S53.60: Chiches¬ 
ter. £51.90: OrnudOrti, £34.«. 

Brussels all-clear for 
JFB-Greening 

Johnson and Firth Drown 
was told yesterday that the 
Commission of the European 
Communities had given authori¬ 
sation for the company to 
acquire the share capital of N. 
Greening and Sons, the wire 
manufacturers, who are trying 
to fend off the bid. The offers 
for the preference and ordinary 
share capital of Greening are 
due to be closed at 3 pm today. 

BOGOD-PELEPAH 
Pre-tax profit for year to March 

31, L212,000 (£205,000) ; free scrip 
issue of 1 “A” ordinary restricted 
voting for every 2 ordinary or "A*’ 
ordinary. New shares will rank for 
final dividend on ordinary of 0.77p 
and for 1.54p on “A” ordinary. 

DEANSON (HOLDINGS) 
Por half year to March 31 pre¬ 

tax profit £152,000 (£92,000) ; 
board say there has been some 
reduction in turnover since end- 
Marcb but full year profits should 
comfortably exceed those for 
1973-74. 

ALEXANDER RUSSELL 
Final dividend 1.19p (Up) mak¬ 

ing 2.54p (2.31p) for year to 
March 31, 1975. Pret-ax profit 
£370,000 (£447,000) on turnover 
of £6.4Sui'(£6.78m). 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
IW4 o 

Hlcli Lmw 
Bill i Tier Trust Bid •'■tier Yield 

1974.75 
Hign low 
Bid ■ Offer Trust Bill Offer Ylsld 

197*75 
High Law - 
Bid Offer T 

Authorised UiufTrnsts 
Abacus Arbulbant Ltd. 
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m 3 33 1 llben Tr.1* 51 : 
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MO 314 D.t Is: 46.4 
49 5 A 0 bru Ind 2nd 45 1 
27 8 16 2 Gr..*:h A Inc 34 ! 
24.2 14.0 Elcc A Ind Dor 21.: 
58.9 21 3 UeiMloACmdly 24' 
46.3 VP i Hlcb Income 40: 
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2. 01-SM b37: • 41.0 15 
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4L9 43 !• *> 34! 21 Let rli 5 
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SI 
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It 1 17 l Du Accum 29 > =* » 4 6* ’! - 
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= I*'* '.C-.Ull- I4'l 8 149.7 7 6= 
.'?*-• in und' •=• 10=3 H*J*> h 12 
... Piaw **. ■* 9* 7 HY‘ 

i ’. iv.if _ j; i 

•. •.l-.Gt i.n."'" n3 7 46 3 : 7‘ 
- *..-de -ivn 4" 3 =:= 56; 
: :*■• tr.™ '<*-• -*j s 5 ->4 

■ • • ' : Ificn Ire ,t 7 := 5*II.6b . 
t • D- -rtf* 73 I 11.86 

-b.u ia.i am men inc 
36.0 235 Capital Accum 
4*i.u 215 Cap Growth 
=» 2 =0 3 Far East Fnd 
38 7 299 Financial 
33 i :8 9 General Fund 
73 4 36.2 Global Grui 
C.7 35.0 Web Income 
47 6 77.6 Income Lolls 
37 j 20.2 Sew l«ue 
47 7 29.4 Plant 4 Gen 

=34 i 259 1 Profejslnual 
VI.2 13.8 Statu.- Chance 

14( 4 825 Unil'O' 
lljn st.u Minerals Tst 
=- a 24.6 sorth American 
41.6 23.8 Cedlun 
WJ 41.4 Nat Hiqh Inc 
21.7 19.3 Investors Crn 

lib 2 74 9 Prnildent Inv 
3* J 29. I* Seal I'qiu 
4Z5 29 7 Shield 
6*;.5 44 V Bank Inc A Fin 

46.4 49.7 . 759 3 Pavilion Bides. Brighton. BNl LEE. 0273 
=1.2 =8 13 04 I 107.5 100.0 Triad Man Bend 109.1 111.2 

9J.6 69J Opt 4 Equity Bl.T 965 
1035 100.0 Do Property 103-5 108.D 
m.l 94.7 Do High YJfnd 111.1 117. 
10S5 995 Do Managed ’ 1IH-2 109. 

1 102.0 100.0 Do Deposit 102-0 107.4 
* 108.6 100.0 Pen Dep Fnd 10B.8 U4.4 
1 105 1435 Do Equity FW 155.1 1635 

1=3.1 100.0 Do FI Pnd 1.30.5 126,9 
124.7 100.0 Do Mon Fnd 122.9 129.4 
USX 100.0 Do Prop Fnd 106-1 110.7 

. ' Manufacturers Life Inanraaee. _ 

JJ 5 S-i S-2! I AUaatlc tinnier I 
=g; **'? S?3i -see Property Growth AMt i 

wi c'i 11 .. Barclay*LHe Assurance C«. 
w'a a 83 Haicjni Use. 2S2 Branford Rd. E7. 0L533 1211 
».9* 2 77l M l 66.0 Bordaybondi 82.5 655 .. 
5L9 8.151.... Canada Life Auarmnee 

loo. BNl LEE. 0273 Z1917 Manultfe Hse. Stevenunv. 
i Bond l»il lit ; .. I ®.9 17.2 MaaitUfeTBi 

Mrrehan l lareaurs Assurance. 

=4.9 =6 9 5.83 
48.2 51.9* 2 77 
4*.5 51.9 8.15 
J6J 417 6.12 2^Hi*b5t. PwnersBar, Hem. P Bar3112! H».J otj 

125 High street. Croydon. 
1105 102.7 ConvDepBnd 
107 7 joo.0 Da Pension 
73.8 38.8 Equliy Bond 

1425 91.1 Do Pension 
1135 805 Managed Bund 

It S'? 13.0 Aust Min Tw 19.6 20.9 =J» 
- S'S I*1* ’fH» TSt 44.6 47.Q* 8J61 
. 43-0 .16., Manx Mutual 23.0 24.8 2.40 
. . Braadi»*GrtndleyUer»eyJUd. 
. PO Bax 00. Broad SI. Si Heller. 
- ™ ° Brandt Jemey 103.0 112.0 6.05 
- 159.0 885 Do Artaun 128.0 135 0 5.27 
—_ Brandis ud. 

36 Fenchnrdl SL lomdaa. EC3. 014S6 6S99 
■> 70.54 8353 O'aeas Fnd X **_2S .. 

Life* Insurance. Calrfo BnDeeJr LM. 
. Herts. 0438 56101 SO Blrtopagate. London. EC=. 01-283 mu 
I 27.7 29.1 .. 5J*-* 5a£b Bulloch Fna 758.0 882.0 1 bk 
ora Assurance- gJ.O 3ie.a Canadian Fad aoi.o 677.0 1.82 

23.7 25 5 6 97 46.4 24.9 Equity Grvth 41.0 
36 0 38.7 6 48 1M3 S3 5 BvUremenl 93.7 

3* 5 Sj _ Can no* Assurance Ltd. 
.Sr* ,S1 2-19 1 Olympic Way. Wembley. HA90XB. 
129.5 139 2 3.33 12.05 ^ 758 EdUlU Units L 1158 

Way. Wembley. HA9OXB-. 01-90: 887* 145.1 94 1 
38 Equity Units t 1158 .. .. ___ _ 
■ 0 Dn Accum 108.0 Three Quay* 

117.9 1015 Money Market 114.7 
123.0 100.0 Do Pcnoon 119.8 
1305 97.fi Property Bond 105.7 

01-6869171 2ST.0 238.0 Canadian lav . 286.0 304 0 2-26 
?-? l«®.a PiV shares ips e 2=o.fte = is 

-■ .. 73441 480.0 Ny Venture Fnd 707.0 793.0 .. 
. CbartcrhanMJapbai. 

-- l Paternoner Row. EC4 . 01-248 3990 
.. .. 31.90 =1.30 Adlropa DM 31.10 32.70 7.03 
” '■* 5S-i? j®-?" Adfrcro* DM 54.10 SS.90 8.15 
■■ -- 25-M Fondik DM 32.70 34-50 6 38 
•* - ” -1*™ Fondls DM24.90 26-20 607 
. S-52 L».rw gen o'sras Swlr 40.00 5B.ro 3.40 

6859 58.30 BJspano 1 52-86 56 03 LS4 
Aionn jm Cexubra lasnraaMiGaernseyiUd. 

17 t,.. vc,. ur- -riO 73 1 11.86 
Va'lnnol ITi-tidnn: fm MaaiaeraLtd. 

V r ■ " iT- Jr,..'Lf: • E • ? 0 '■ -6=3 4=0 * 
>"?'■ =? . %-7’ Vcum lG. 25 2 37 5 5 10 

.-V . i*t:*:** z: i jog s to 
-•>•*; .», ■» CM* il\ ;:.* , vsi zzr. 

r L- '.* *, v p,. j jn 
■,a:lnn jI » vtimltmcr L nit Tnnl Uaiu'r*. 

’■=*•:: Vur. L.indon. E‘."2F 2HP 'I1-37 **M4 
V 1 .y. 5 *. .PILil 4? 4 J= - 147 
A - .!.;• In., -i, 3>i M ,11 
=5: IC-J Finanual 3 134* jmj 
9 0 S-. » i-t.HI:. -=7 77 0* 4.3 

Vet- f«n FL-nd.Uinaxrrj ltd 
—‘.I'GjKI.-jw US. 4; 1^-nur* Bucis 0=96 0941 

XnllnnaJ Group. 
0 ’.unid SL EC*. 

J.* 0 26J Comm Chr* 
S*t v 34.9 Gas Ind Pu*cr 
7'j i 36J Inscst Sec Gen 
4? i =6 7 .Vanural Cens 
1*.0 =1 7 Mullt' 
*7= 7 7,1.5 Natural Rri ! 
y> t 36 6 Security First I 
KZ 36 3 Shamrock 
*7 9 54 9 L'nleersil 2nd l 

55 . 30 & 8.81 90=0 756.0 Do Accum 336 0 .. 
=♦; £66 3.M 964 7M ExtC Bal i 954 .. 
93 3 98.2 5.=S 3.1S 5.00 Ease Equity X 7.69 .. 

«■} 4 8G II 33 0J9 Exec Prop f 9 69 ... 
3b S 39.4 Suit 9.96 g.40 Bat Bond I 954 10.10 

SS'4 3-S 355 Equity Bond X 7.69 8.14 
55.3 99 4 3 83 i; 35 10 DO Prop.Bond X 9.0 10 S 
21 ^-S S-S 9-#4 TJK Bd! units C 9.54 
37 4 40.2 3.771 945 100 0 Deposit find 945 100 0 

'. _I City af Wenmlniier Aasorauce Society, 
. Ot-Wl 62121 6 Whliebmc Rd. Croydon. CBO ZJA. 01-684 

31 S 515* 4 121 r*IUAU(ia Ian "orldni: defat mount 
43 u 48 *■ IN 73.1 84.3 1st Units 71.1 74.0 
44.4 47.8 4.84 30 9 46.8 Prop Units 46 1 475 
S! iSS? J-JS City of Westminster Assurance C». 

= « “• i 6 Rd. Crovdnn- CM 2JA D1-43U 

“JTS |lr'JEC3R fBD. 0LC38 4588 PO Box 1ST. SC Julians d. «P»ters7(Gneraanr 
Si fit gi . “1-° wcwnfiwIBBnBT. 

44 2 Bank Iha A Kin 365 M.l 3.83 1 8 13 3 J5 Equity Bond 
4H.1 CorociiHlllyShre S5.3 99 4 3 83 1 1. 35 10 (JO Prop Bond 
19 9 Domestic 27 4 =9.5 6.62 3.84 754 Bal Units 
=8.0 Hundrrd R**C* 37 4 40.2 3.771 945 100 0 Deposit Bnd 

53-5 49.4 Inn BndHl S35 73.5 . 
115.4 68-9 Fun Bud 1916 115.4 .. 
1U3B 66-9 DO 1977(80 88.1 .. 
119.0 70.7. Do 1981/88 114.1 
97.9 67^ Man aged Honda SO.O 100.9 . 
O H 29.4 Mirror Bonds 

139.0 84.7 Pets Pen ia- 
159.9 109.4 Prop Fnd 441 

42.3 .. 
121.0 124.7 
109.1 U4.6 

Norwich Union Insurance Jlroup. 
i PD Bex 4. .Vwwich. NRI 3NG. 06Q3 32300 

126.6 99 7 Norwich UanOi 136.1 ffir .. 
1915 DPI Do Equity IK) 172,2 1815 V. . 
98.0 1DO.O Do Prop I3i 96.0 103=1 .. 

102-ft 99 0 Do Fix Int <3l 102.8 108a .. 
119.9 545 Do Units I3B.I 109.6 .. 

Eber Man asmnM if Jersey), 
37.Brad st. Si Heller. Jersey. Q5S4 20591 
19J-4 1115 Channel Csp 178 3 IMA 252 
103-8 04.8 Channel Lolas 88.5 93.2 333 

Snrnsyn dlcar Ornnp. 
„ „ AneUKX.iLRoihscbiidandSoas. 
Iter Ct. 51 Swltfain 1 tog. EC4. 01-626 4306 

1^ Eurunlen Luxlr 1-744 LSI* 4.96 
539.a 353.0 Fin Union Luxfr 333.0 343.0 5.22 

FTr« General Unit Mannxers. 
91 Pembroke Rd- BaUshridee. Dublin 4 mob 
“■3 345BnkIKtGen"{fr 463) M.fcTsJW 

U8.3 100 3 Dn Gilt i2i U4.6 n«-5 9.49 

Hantbwe(Guernsey)Ud, 
PO Bo* as. Si Peier Port, Guernsey. 048136981 

e*ari l ntiTnul Mioiroi, 1S50 131.0 Prop Annuity U2.0 134.6 . 
■ SI, Edinburgh 031-226 J3T71 Ju3.2 100.0 Inv Optibo Bod 1035 108.4 . 

■44 36 V American 50 0 M.l 2.70 3S.4 33 3 Equity Fnd 
1***0 53.7 British sap 86.8 M S 4.191 mj stanaxed Fnnd. 

Sue Alliance Management Lid. I 121J 44.9 Performance 
Mir. .\Lianec Hie. Hnrahau. bumei. 0403 64141 1 119 0 113.2 Bal an CM 

18**0 106 0 Exempt Eq Tat 130 0 196.0 * 75) 100 0 100.0 Guurnmee 
I.aiehnuie Rd. .V- leiburj . Ruclu. 0296-M41 Commercial Unl*n Group. 

71 : 46.9 Family Fluid ' h=.0 63.9 3.30 • St Helen's. 1 LudmtUtR. EC3. 
Tarym Tnui Manacer* Ud. [ 34-1 }5'S v*!?3b,i**a Acc ??-? 

ar^vl H'e. Aylesbury Buck* 0398 5941 J8-0 10. Dn Ann 125 

V-'f**3u7er. 'ji* Hd. 4; l^-nur- Bucks <1=W SW4I U v 
0 :i" r. i.Vji': 1=4 0 :jin 3*c 744 
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3 7f,« -'laallvr • „ • “4 3 99 6 4.*G 37 4 
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" ■ b*i 4 lr. vjd 3%C i.»jO 222W 1 .7= ? 
- '4 3 7- 4 *7r? T-. FnC • J- le2 2 191 ■) 7 82 •* 4 

ocrenlr I nil Trail ManaarnLid. -g- { 
' •: tV4 01-9J1 4.T2 :> = 

j-“ 24 4 Fm-.n-.ial 3! « 33 4 4+4 ' ”, 

.lesbury Buck* 0298 5941 J8-0 1° * D»An0 125 ., 
13 I Consumer 32.2 23.7* 6 97 CsrahlD (uaarOSCC. 
31 « Financial 43 2 48.6 4 60 32 Corohlll. London. EC3. 01-62i 
:8.5 Equity =6.2 =8 0* 6 72 1 Jluailon 13lh olmonlh 
41.1 Exempt 1=5 0 1=95 5 91 UO 0 63.3 Capital Fnd 1015 .. 
94 4 Do Accum i3i 149.8 IMS 4.93 46.5 33.0 GSSpecial 39.0 .. 
15 4 Grom in 3J 33.8 4.49 119-5 SB.O Man Gnvtb i23i 117.0.123.5 
177 1 ni mint ion u 26.2 280 2.ii I Cron Life Pond Insurance Ce. 
■*n !nrr*5nr!,nitPI1, S'S S! 5 li I Addlscombe Rd, Croydon. 01-63 

1 ,77 a s2J ii3 9 91.3 Crown fern Inv 110.9 .. 
come lily 1* 11 *-j* ' _ Insurance. .._ 

134.6 .. > 935 58.9 Weai 10 Ass Bnd 77.9 82.1 .. 
108.4 .. I 52J 355 BSwr A»*M* «3 
335 .. I 523 3S.0 EborEndow(3H{ 31-1 53.7 

I „ Propp^ Equity A Ufe Ass Co. 
. 119 Crawford St. London. Wl. 01-*86 0857 

lAjp ‘ 1795 142.7 R Silk Prop Bnd 146.7 7. 77 
k~SJ> - 113.0 68.8 Do Bal Ag Bnd 09.6 

100.3 905 Do Sorias(2* ' 97.6“ .. 
m nnnm 93.1 87J Da USnutd 89 7 .. 
01.283 TJOO 1P2.7 87.8 Do Emily Bnd 74-1 .. " 

113 9 100.0 Do Fie* Mny 123.9 .. ” 
■' " ...... Property Growth Assurance. 

«M*6410 
, 7BL0 IMP AG Bond (391 48Z.0 .. 71 ' 

138.5 125J Abb Kal PGIS9I 1285 
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jZ 1 14 6 Do \ccum =? 1 34 - 4 S4 
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G and A Cell Trust Manager* Ud. 
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jb.i 13« ‘3 a .4 ::: ->7 

G.T. Unit Xanurn L:d. 
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83 3 38.0 GT Tan 54« 5s.; v 
71.8 38 » n.iACC-an 81.5 -3 4 =7.’ 
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149.6 in 0 a.". U.-iGr-nFnd 14*.: ii- •: -.os 
lfiou 9+ 6 D-. Japan Gen 152 J 1821 I rt> 

98 l» 9S 7 D-. Pen si an Ei 93 0 -J8 4 2 
Ganntore Fund KUKRI. 

I SI Mart Aje. EC3\ 8BP. Ol-ZSa 27?:. 
34.. 22.- Garim.-.re Brit 31 0 33.3 4 «. 

«94 io f* 
.3 4 P- .-■ er. jii i 
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Ztt !■ 1 Z? 
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8S5 J?.0 rlBri Trat 34.7 S7.£ 3 43 
64 6 39 J Cano: 63 4 67.5 4 ?' 36.8 ro 8 cap Accum 
59.1 =5 7 European 

30 - 4 94 Id :*r--Jd V G 4-.-, £ K'L‘ -ll-Vr 
;..-9 Gr-rein : 5 19.9 * ii. 

«■«:»;» in,^(U'" ::i SS ?s 
iibl9 ^ 31 55 im- 

. - Pelican lat; bdoilnilralliaa 
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n^-,— .-'2 55.4 -*P—■ r-clican 3*.*3 5=7 >, 01 ■ 
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S : : Line Li-<. L-ndv:i ECS Ul-«m 974* : 

iffi- ;ro i?- ^«E-.-ro:r< =*'.= =7 9 
■38 4 ■> .n pnrtfolln Fond Managers Ltd. 1 
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_. 65 3 =7.5 Per:f*.i*n -lap S4 0 35* * 31 ■ 
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i ,SS| 418 Pr:-.j;.- Fir: J-.9 =03 4.MI 
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t= 4 7 2= IK 7 .6 6 Dr. 14GJ= S 3.4il 
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ST.t 3 43* 73.: 43I Lm Htgr. .nc 631 67 6* 5.(0. 
-i'5 . Prudes lla] Unit Trui Manaxer*. I 

U j ..nil'll rresent. Edinburgh, 3 IHI-V33 8621 
-=-3 l4*EaRle =2 3 23 8* 3 28! 

on -V 7 A Thistle 27.4 29 3 fi 761 
i; 14- =7 o Claymore l nd 41 4 43 9 3.39 i 
ni .. TSB Veil Trust Men jeers Lid. | 
«1 i-u.lr? Wav. .Vcdover.Hani*. Andner >12188 
■v: 1| ■ IS n General 2S.4 30 8 4 13 
;; ...* j7 * Dr. Accum Ji.3 jb* 4 11 

-•■1 15 a ScjiU-Oi 53.1 56= 3 11 
I , 439 Dn Accum 83 s sy 2 3.11 
15 • Tran*allaaUcAG*arral>rrHrtHri. 
45 » London Rd. Chclmalard 0=43 81651 
?= 86 9. 31 3 Barbican-'4* 36* 60.4 5 51 
V* 7**1.0 Do Aecuir 77 9 92.8 5.51 
fir I--*.- :*<uo Barrinnen Fnd 1J9 4 14« e* 5.14 

.7= V So* «=«! m Box 173. NLA Tower. Croydon 01-681 1031 
ii'* uJ in *0-7 23.7 Eacle Unit* 33.4 3(L7 U.82 
41 J,**3’ 3-99! 40.7 =3 3 Midland Llalls 33 4 34 7 7.02 
FinJn.,e<ii4 I FI deftly UTr Aosa'rurr Ltd. 
=S 6d1Q 8 lfSn I 30 fharlcs II Si. m , 0L*» =404 
7?.'i J J li 46.9 31.1 Am Gnh Pnd.li 44 6 46.9 
ill 5* I,1,1 — -I 16.3 Flexible Pbd 717.2X4 .. 1 
fj'3 £5 it! 44.* U« Trn 0IT1SI) 43.2 *45 3 .. 

- -‘■U 48* 35.1 Do Cap 461 148 6 .. 

-m. ■ =.• Garimnre Bril Ji o 33.3 <«. b p.-:-.j;- Fn 
55 =.I c*7 High inc =7 9 K 0 1= DM -A; i=7 ShcHr'- Pwt 
=8.5 13 9 Do overseas =5 6 =7 S -.S'. f-' ,.',1,' ..TZ 

. -i V l<n 0 D" Accum 
r •* +4 7 Buckingham • I- 

*■■ 7 W.2 Do Accum 
'e,4 Cefcnreu 

.'G - sj 4 D,i Accum 
11 - 9 ut 4 Endeavour 
J’ '• 21* J Glen Fund *2- 
-■3 " 3= *> Do Accum 
‘7 3 47 8 G'cbeHer ■ iS- 
"■•3 -rl 0 L'ln O Brui lrt 
*“ r 31 1 Mnrlhocnugh 
•;! 8 12.6 Da Accum 
'.VC 38 6 Merlin ,t, 

1 i-5 39.4 Do Accum 
*3 4 VT.j sie rim riels 
47.3 26.4 DO Accum 
» 7 10 3 Vanguard 12* 
45 3 =2.4 Do Accum 
49 = 31 O Wickmoar 

Guardian Royal Sxenaaac Assoraace Group. I™-1 « RBl Free Rod 1*3 1 
Royal Excnince. London. EC3 Ot.283 Hoi Save A Ptojp*tGroup. 

166.4 1313 Prop Bond 128.8 135 0 . I 8 Great Si Helen's. EE3P3EP. 01-04 981 
101 3 50.8 Pen Man Bonds 100.4 105 7 .. 96 0 18.3 Bal Bnd 92.1 970 

Ham bra Life Aasuraace. Jg-I 5*7 Equlrc Bnd 88 1 B2-8 " 
7 Old Firh LtfiB. London. Wl. ni^oa non i 22 0 lie Nlol fioAQ ifk ZL3 m g 
u=V ioo.offiediia fed 108.7 uaJ* „ X2*J .100.3 Prop nidrapi lot* =Sx " 
X2D.2 73 2 family 134.S uni .. I SdkrodirJLUnGiwiljs. 

liar iS'IL E'?i 101 3 50.9 Pen Man Bonds 100.4 105 7 
141.2 147 n 5 14 Bom bra Ufe Assurance. 
*» l 73.4 3.M 7 Did Park Lane. London. Wl. CL-49 
77 6 813 3^ 113.* 100.0 Fixed Irll Fod 1M.1 U3.4 
f=? Srd *« *=o-= 3?KvfUfy 134.8 not 

lyn a ircLG 4 45 I34.T 106 3 Prapert) UBJI 123J 
137 t Irt 6 3 61 I0T'H rL1 Manased Cup 103.8 108.0 

4j; ssv 119.3 90.7 Do Accum 115J 1219 
4*1 48.1 3 53 “J-0 1J4.0 Jra Prop Cap 1362 1*3.4 
8b» 80 9* 2 52 •».* 151.9 Do Accum 138.4 166.6 
76 3 Sn 2.3 5; 135.7 121.0 Pen Man Cap 13S.3 l«u 
47 1 S * 3 :5 137 J 137 H Dn Acctun 157 J 1916 
30.0 M 4 3 13 »»■! P«» PI tap 109.0 113A 

. 103-5 103.4 Cans Pen Fnd 103.3 .. 
1032 102.4 Man Pto Pad 1032 .. 
109.4 102.4 Prop Pen FDd 10331 .. 

Prudential Pensions Lid. 
HdIOHh Ban. EC1.S 2NU. 01-405 Pros? 
1722 83, Equity - X 13-BO 1423 .. 
12-03 U.01 Fixed bit X 12.03 1221 .. 
J9.B0 18.46 Propcny . L 17.34 27JB .. 
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Tunbridee Wells. Kent. 0882 -vrii 
1102 &.« Rri Prop Bod 1*31 ^ .. 

Save 1 NwsrOssap. 
4 Great Si Helen's. EE3P 3EP. 01-na mg 

| 96 0 79.3 Hal Bnd 92 1 -9TB 
*2-1 54.7 Equlic Bnd 88 1 9231 1 

I 22 0 13.fi Mini Bend i41 2X2 5S5 ** 
1242 .100.1 PrepaidiHpl 108.4 ai£i " . 

I 5rtredrr Llfn Grwnp. 
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MB 1WJ.0 Deposit BodlHl 96.9 T” 
104.0 300-0 Fixed Interest 104 0 102 .. 
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5 84 WotrerttgmjKOD 120 6J^ 3.41X7 
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44 -KV’ AT U S3 
_ U  6A8 

33V Cardosng -34 ■ -1 32 1X3 42 
33 CariemCapel 61 A3 32 62 
36 CariteaSa - 49 • SA 142. 5.7 
33 .Cartels lot 63 . ■ 15 135 7.0 
IB Con J. (Don■ 33 .. A2 62 5.7 

30V s Caimaa Vir H> ... AS 13.6 XO 
GLV 29V Caaket B Hldga 40 .. 32 A9 4.7 
50 35 CKtaltn . 45 Al T.6 45 
43. S. .CKuyton Sir J. -"8 - .. .4 .. 42 

149 . 40 Coreabam . J3T. -1 -AO 4.T 
IBS 45 Ci woods 148 -0 Al 55102 
19 TV Calaatloa - , 7V » . . 0.6 73 85 
76 28 Cement Rdattme 83 +1 42 7.7 AT 
8BV . 5?V Central Man' : 0ri* +U*J A4b 02 A7 
40 31V Central Wagon 34 . *3 ,34 . AO 45 
03 12 Centra Hotela 3k .. XT-72 Ad 
57 12 Ceubeway Boca IP U 142 Al' 
33 10V Century Sec* 11V - ... AO 35.7 12 
53 33. Ch'mhn ft HIH g- 32. 95 A4 
00 . B ChamB*rl'n Grp 30 54 122 62 
3k. U9s Cbamb Phipps 31 ... 3-7 122 Ad 
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37 13 Char1 too G'daer 33V 

117. 37 Chloride Grp 94 -1 
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33 r 30 Do A 94 "1 
19l ' 6V Ctro Hldga TV -V 
56 30 dark ft Fboa 38 - 
80 34 CUrka Chapman 61 *2 
a AO.-OartaCIsm. 40 ’ . 
68. 34 Otyuo Dewno 45 -1 

180 05 .' fhmiiti A. ' . D 
38V TV Coalite A Chem 31 * . .. 
66 23 Coalea Broa 54 
53 JO . DC A • 44 -l 
57V A3V Costa Mona **V a -»V 

-87V 38 Cohen SCO 97 el 
73- 39 Cole R. H. 46 
83" 10 Collett D'aan 29 
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2L SV Collneas Oip 15 .1 
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4.0 1X3 AS 
A3 .52102 
32 94112 
Aft 45 9.7 
62 82 32 
AO A5 32 
..e .. 842 

34 62 Aft 
82 Ml AS 
AO 7J 62 
72 172 42 
32 52 .52 
0.9 45 34 
AT 42 AS 
XT AO 54 
42b A4 52 
AT 62 42 
A7 103 AO 
A5 152 35 
02 52 42 
92 62 At 
52 82 A3 
XI M2 32 
A7 AB~ 72 
42 104 7.7 
42b Aft 72 
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62 AO 105 
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1 
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16 

' 1« 
44 
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14 
42 

42 8.7 9.4 
1J 7.0 10.4 |8 
XOh 9.8 65 » 
75 7.4 92 « 
72 12.7 AO 1J4 
55 10.4 2.4 41 
1.6 Al 5.8 
0.4b 4.6 0.1 
14 8.8 A6 
34 22.0 A9 

-3 
75 17.0 A8 

M4i5 1^2 

61 
41 
39*1 
48V 

157 
41 
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4.7 332 31 I .5= 
5.2 12.4 4.7 1== 
12 9.0 4.TI « 
32 9J 90 
Alg 34 19.4 
53 10.4 4.6 

39.2 AS 9.0 
5.3 2-9 13.9 MB 
34 ’AT 85 “If 
4.8 18.4 74 5 
1.2 122 44 M 
6.8 5.4 74 ,2 
3.1b A6 18 13 
04 14 .. 
Al 1.1 .. ,S5 
18 AS Al 142 

304 1X5 44 95 
30 

6.0 1710.0 42 
A4 118 3.9 5 
3.1 42 42 
45U2.6 42 1J3 
4.7 18 72 « 
54 17 362 » 
45 102 32 90V 
32 42 04. 176 
6.0 54 84 
3.4 10.9 82 
32b 9.T 82 
12 8.6 T.T 

lA8h 3.7 122 
32 112 55 
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9.4 U.7 Aft 
16 Z15 7.0 
74 1X3 5.6 
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30 MHcheD Cotta G5*t 
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-2 
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eo 
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146 44 Eagle Star 116 
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ITS 63 Gen Accident 14S 
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184 40 Halford Cbrad 182 
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58 
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9V Country A New T 15 
14 County A Din. 20 

Darjan Hides 
Eng Prop 
Estates Prop 
Evans of Leeds 
Forum 
Fraternal Est 
GlanNrld gees 
Gt Portland 
Greed Ri 

130 
Sri 

111 
=4 
62 
97 

67 
=18 
13= 
132 
US 
4*V 

121 
105 
91 
92 
91 

=03 
75 

20S 
38V =6 
34 
52 

UO 14 
111*1 17 

92 2= 
no 30 

25 6 
30V 5 

=80 

15 
i:o 

=6*1 
36 
12 
44 
F7 

96 
16 
16 
86 
23V 
=5 
21 

12B 
18 

=9 
55V 

470 
258 
74 
8u 
44 
35 

134 
=32 
115 
11= 
32 
58 

UO 
2HB 

90 
58*2 

8 
365 
211 

36 
42 

370 
370 

+*! 

-3 
-3 

+*, 

4*1 

-1 

4-4 

268 
43 
56 20 Guildhall 

470 125 BammrrEon, 
125 Do A 
73 Has] era ere Ests 188 -42 
S=V laiereuropean SBV • -- 
18 1PH 25 -3' 
25 Land A Gen =9 f .. 

8 Do A XV U f .. 
18 Land A House 78 
69*i Land Sees 178 *2 
32 Law Land 61 -1 
=S LdnAProvSh 55 

5*j Ldn City A Wrtdf UV 
=5 Ldn Shop 42 
37 Lymoa Hldga 78 
GS ME PC 3C5 

=B*i 16 Marler EsUlea =1 
108 33 Maybrook 33 
44 U Midburst Whiles 16 
SS 309 Municipal US 
Al 88 Sew London 165 
85 16V Peachey Prop 
no 76 prop A Rover 
85 76 Do A 
MO 90 Prop Hldga 
83V 19 Prop Sec 
34V 3V Raglan Prop 

UO 33 Regional 
104 25 Da. A 

66 12 Rush A Tompkns 30 
80 33*i Samuel Props 20V 
95 31V Scot MCI Prop* 
97*i =8 Slough Ests 

188 52 Stock Cone ' 133 -S 
431 63 SlinJoy B. 145 
so 8 Town A City 20V 
« 9 Town A Com IG*a 
65 27 Traflord Park *8 
43V 6 UK Props 9*x 
23 TV Webb J. ' 34 
M 11 w-mater A C-iy 12 

10= 10 Wingate lav 23 
lev 3V Waodmlll 3V 

43 

25 
ISO 
158 
305 

39 
4V 

53 
33 

4*1 
841, • . 
83*1 "1 

140 5.2 4 8 
37.9 5.8 4.0 

.. lft.7 
.. .. 4.3 

3.5 10ft 5.6 
4.4 Aft 22ft 
0.7 2.8 4-3 . 
2.5 XB 42 J 
0.8 XB 46.2 . 

2ft 33 =44 
4.0 7.6 3X2 
3.4 7.0 XT 
5.0 3.7 3L9 
5.8a 4.8 3X9 
Oft Oft 
7.9 Sft X5 
..e .. .. 
-.a .. ' 

3.0 3ft 29.7 
3.4 14.9 XS - 
-.e .. 9.4 . 

4.4 3.7 21ft • 

5JB 5.3 =i'4 ' 
2.0 XO 19ft, - 
3.0 X7 10.9 - 
..e .. 10.7 

4ft 15.5 8.7 
3ftb 6ft 30.6 . 
Sft 8.6 10.8 
XD Sft 12ft 
0.4 lft 4111 

1X3 b 7ft 1X4 
5.0 2.4 61ft 
XO 12.4 20ft 
2ft Sft 15.0 ’ 
7.0 L9 48ft 
7.0 LB 48ft “ ' 
3.8 2.0 40.0 
XI 10ft .. 
-.0 .. 10-1 
.. .. 45ft 

.. 17ft 
XB 7ft U.7 
G.l 3.4 31ft 
3.6b 5.6 29.9 
X4b 2.6 40.4 
0.1 Oft .. 
X4b 3A 10 J 
3.7b XI 3XS 

.. 10ft 

.. 26ft 
3ft 10.0 7.3 
lft 7ft 30ft 
5.8 5.0 7.7 
7.4 4ft 23.7 

L6«- 
6.0 3.7 2»ft 
6.0 3.8 29.1 
7ft 3ft 37ft 
2ft 5.91X5 

.. .. 
2.4 4ft 19ft 
2.0 7.21X3 
3ft 10.7 X9 
-.9 .. XO 

2.8b 3ft 44.9 
2.6 3ft 33ft 
=.3n 1.7 33.7 
X9 4.119.6 

..97 6 
Oft lft .. 
4.7 9.7 Uft 
4J 43.3 .. 
1J« 73 13 i. 
XI 17.fi L7- 

.. .. 

RUBBER 
SBV 25 Anglu-Iadrmenla 34 
75 45 Bradman FMS 61 

lie 57 CasUafield BO 
31V 16 Cheraoneae 29*: 
66 =« Cone Plant 57 
34 8>i Doranaltaode fi*i ■ 
56 =7 E. Asiatic 53V 
73 36 Gadrk 60 
58 28 Golden Hop' 51 

8*i 4V Grand Centra] 8 
415 12S Guthrie Corp 10a ■* 

37V 24 Highlit* A Low 40*1 
100 45 Hongkong 47 
ISO 87 KHItnghall 

32V 13V Hulun Grp 
57*j =6 Ldn Artailc 
39V =0 Ldn Sumatra 
27*1 16*1 Majodlr 
14*2 Si Malayalam 
91 41 Muir River 
S3 * 26 Pauling 
50 =W: Plant Hldgi 
14 

TEA 
SB 50 
54 =S 
48 27 
fi= 20 

U2 76 
3= 12 

LIU 130 
117 65 

Suttgel Jtrlaa 

87 
=5 
SI 
30 
34 

TV 
41 
48 
38 

nov 

Assam Frontier 96 

108 
212 

SO' 
142 
128 
39 

159 

03 
105 

♦1 

U7 
134 
124 
90 
16% 
84 
88 
75 
36 
tt 

Moot-gala Marc 
KMC Invest 

1«V £ - 
n -l 

9 New World 104 
27 ProvFln Grp 78 
43 Shae Darby 83 
U Smith Bros 36 
6- Tyndall O'ceu nv 

10. DM Dam TM 31 
2 Vavwear . <v 

« 9 Wtgoa Fra 30 
17 weaten Sal 28 
16 Yale Chita 33 

2JU0.01XO 
4ft 7ft 1X0 
2.4 Bft 2X0 
.. .. 8.7 

5Jb XB1X5 
9ft 30.6 6-9 
Bft 1X4 4ft 

• -.e .. 17ft 
lft Sft Oft 
XO Bft 135 
XS 3.7 (Oft 
Bft 7ft 9ft 
lft 2ft 10ft 
X2UXT XB 

46ft 6.6 .. 
.. Bft 

.. ,.b .. .. 
X2 Uft 7.0 
Zft XS. XT 

+1 .U 4ft 1X4 

vl 

SHIPPING 
232 82 Brit A Comm HO 

W 60 Fisher J. 75 
=3 103 Furness Witby 227 
160 43 HUI C. Briatnl .75 
310 75 Hunting Gibson 112 

42*i 14 Jacobs J I. 16*2 
195 =7 Munch Liners 195 
121 M Ocean Trans JOi 
134 57 P A O ’Did' W 
115 58 Run elm ah V 100 

MINES 
490 =50 Amal-Col!* 43.1 
538 24S Anglo Am Corp 460 

45*1 20 ADg Am Gold MOV 
33 12V Anglo Am Inv £3= 
IB 6 Anglo Transrl o<SV 
18 6 Do A US'. 

106 . 77 Ayer HI lam 122 
58 12 Bin-all Tin • 12 

05 43 Biahupigate PI UD 
10% 5*si Blyvoon £8V 

=60 44 Botswana HST 87 
3M 182 Bracken Mtnea 290 
34 128 BH South 155 

2=V 14V Bnffetstonleln £19 
221 83 Charter Cons 179 
287 154 Xons Gold Fields 240 
40 7 Doggafonteln 16 

343 154 De Been ’Did* 328 
IfU 8V Dooen/onlvln £U . 

7UjjDurhan Rood £10 
45 Bast Dagira 65 

5 E Drlcfooteln £9>*n 
16 E Rand Cons 22 

5«VaE. Rond Prop O’: 
'* Elsburg Geld 365 

Ea-llanil 

-1'* 
-2 

4ft 4 7 =7.8 
3ft 3.9 39ft 
9.9 Sft 31.4 
3.7 5J 23ft 
6.1 4.6 2X7 
Oft lft 8=ft 

Xlb XT 35.6 
=2 34 .. 
0.1 Oft .. 
6.8 8.4 20.0 
16b 7.9 18.2 
4 Ob 10.5 12.7 

10 7 5 9 8.3 
3.6 XB 3ft 
9.4 4J 5J 
4.0 3.3 

1X9 9J. XO 
2J 123 3.4 
7ft 3ft 5.3 
9.3n 9.110Z 
XI 8.7 
8.7b 8.7 

Assam Inv 
Camellia Inv 
Clalrmace 
Crosby Baa 
Deundl 
Docdahat 
Jukal 
McLeod Ruuel 
Moran 
Ouva/i Highrds 
Peacock Smilnl 

=8 / 19 sum India 
=S 14 

100 58 

42 
45 
49 

1W 
19 

130 
117 

78 
98 
26 
28 
=4 
15 

3ft.Uft .. 
3-1 U .. 
XO 3ft .. 
1.6 X4 .. 
A4 7.7 „ 
L4 1X0 .. 
2ft Aft .. 
2ft A7 .. 
XB 5.7 .. 
Oft 9.4 .. 

203 1X4 .. 
.. Lft X6 .. 
.. 6.0 Uft .. 
.. Sft 9ft .. 

43 XI 5.4 .. 
.. 3ft 6ft .. 
.. lft 5J .. 
.. 0.8 Sft .. 

+** .. .. 
.. XO 4.7 .. 
.. 33 XS .. 
.. 3ft 6.6 .. 

-V 86ft A3 .. 

10.0 11.6 .. 
4.7 U.O .. 
Sft 5.0 .. 
9ft 1X8 

13ft 121 .. 
• 42 

f-3 

Sunn ah Valley 
Warren Tea vo 

=0 Western D.ioars 45 
56 William sn Hldgs 74 

33 
195 

13% 
48 

' 21 
45S 190 
17*1 U 
32V ,10V PSOeduld 

400 300 Gednld Inr 
300 108 Cevvor Tin 
38V 14V Gen Mining 
18 9 Gold A Base 

287 150 Gopeng Cons 
85 . 23 Gt Boulder Gold 74 

510 130 Grootvlal 2S5 
185 74 Hamerslex 150 
167 » Hampton Grid lin 

10% 4**aHim»f £0V 
31 irt« Hanebcam <28 

IS 
m 

395 
300 

04 
13 

210 

-1 

^0 

37V 9 Jo'buxgiCMU 
820 305 Kinross 

16V 0u Kloof 
232 77 Leallr 

17V ^BUbHioa 
195 100 Ldn Tin 
200 75 

CSV 
890 

UV 
120 ' 

£UV 
162 

L4 dm burg Plat 149 
yrv HMp up 
MTD (Uangula> 78 

SO 85 Malayan Tin 173 
710 960 Merlcvafe Coa -SGO 
390 10O Mssstna Trans 390 
77 22 Metals ^plor 34 

545 30 Middle Wits 488 
315 138 auncrco 268 
467 .182 Hlhgaie Sxplor 300 
53 2&V Pahang Cons -43 

454 145 Peko Wallsend 280 
267 100 Potglaterantai 235 

11% Pre<» Brand £34- 

.. 23.1 S3 .. 
-6 17.8 3ft .. 
-V IB 4ft .. 
.. 179 5.6 .. 

*V 61ft 3-8 .. 
-*V 61ft 3.8 .. 
-a 14.6 1X0 .. 

..e .. m. 
■*8 . 
-<i 63ft 7.7 .. 
+2 .. -. .. 
-5 363 1X5 .. 

.. 7.3 4.7 .. 
-V 114 6.0 .. 
-a 9ft 5ft .. 
-9 10ft 4.2 .. 
-1 . 
♦3 Uft 4.7 .. 
-4i 7DJ A 4 .. 
-V =3 ft 2ft .. 
-6 1X7 24-1 .. 

41ft .. .. 
1.4 &ft .. 

24ft XC .. 
2X6 .. .. 

-S 2ft 1X4 .. 
*4, 101 Sft .. 
.. 21J Sft .. 

. 30ft 1X3 .. 
-V 134b 3ft .. 
-1 lft 9ft .. 
.. 21ft 10.4 .. 

i .. L2 .. .. 
-5 Ul 4.8 .. 

-i" ift ift ” 
-V 47ft Sft .. 
-V 137 5ft .. 
.. 87.4 3ft .. 

-90 35J. XI .. 
-V SSL 33 .. 
-8 14.2 Uft .. 
-V 7X2 A2 .. 
.. 10ft 6.S .. 

■*7 . ,e .. 
-3 Sft 3J .. 
.. Sft 10.C .. 
.. Uft XB .. 

-10 27.1 T.T .. 
-5 20ft 6ft .. 

-5" 1X0 3.7 II 
-X 8.4 3ft .. 
.. 20ft 6ft ... 

Alb 7ft .. 
-10 . 
-4 .. .. 
-V 151 Sft 

MISCELLANEOUS 
UV S*i» Algoma Cen Hly 19 
=0 5 Auiofagatia 11=*, 
45 1= Calculi! Elec =4 
M 34 E Surrey W 7rt* J40t, 
35*1 33V Esse* Mr 5-'r £30 

=0= 46 Felixstowe Dock 70 
365 lOu Imp Coni Cu 355 
450 110 LETT Hldgs 1=0 
30V =S Mid Kant Wtr S3 

133 36 Milford Docks TO 
98 58 Nigerian Bar 98 

385 =30 Perak Bra Hydro 3S8 
33*i-26 Sunderlnd wtr E30V 

XO 3ft .. 
lOftb X8 .. 
SfthUft .. 
SJt 8ft .. 
2ft Bft .. 
3.8 137 „ 

V.l 13.0 .. 
6.0 13ft .. 
0.3 8.5 

.. 26.0 D.914 1 

me m.t .. mm 
.. TOO 17ft .. - 
.. 500 16.7 .. 
.. 9.7 Uft 9 0- 
.. 10.4 Xft 2X1 

h .. 11 IS .. 
.. COO 17ft .. 

.. .. U.2 
4-1 1LS 1X0 .. 
-= 3X6 fift UO 
.# 500 16.4 .. 

• Ex dividend. ■ El alL b Forecast dividend, e Corrected 
price, e interim payment paused, f Price ai fnspensloa- c 
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, h Bid for 
nunpuiy. k Prc-mazgor Hgurea- n Forecast earnings- pEx 
capital distribution, r Ex rights, s Ex scrip or share spill-* 
Tax tree, y Price adjusted for lain dealings. ..No 
sign literal dal a. 

THE TIMES SHARE INDICES 

The Times Sham Indices for Zfi.07.7E (base 
date Jane X1064 original bam data June 2. 
1956 c— 

Index Dir. Earn- Index 
No. Yield Inga No. 

Yield 
*jiMf Previous 

tt * 
The Times Indus¬ 
trial Share Index 111.13 
Largest Coys. 131ft! 
Smaller Coys. 132ftS 
Capital Goods 12X98 
Consumer Goods 15X79 
Store Shxrex 11D.86 

7J9 1X«2 132-76 
7.14 14-14 232.68 
BJ3 1X17 133.04 
7.07 1755 13058 
7.13 12.79 156.77 
6.38 AGO 111.93 

Largest iinanda! 
shares 173.06 -5.G3 — 174.32 
Largest financial ■ 
and Industrial 
shares 130.01 6.83 — 140.60 

Coamadltyaharea 23X43 X40 13.23 =3X69 

Gold Mining 
shares 60854 5.19 5.11 62X42 

Indie; trial 
debenture stocks 
Industrial 
prnferencesiocha 49JJ4 14.67* 

7.23 8.03* — 

3V^d War Loan 26% 13.63* — 26% 

A record of The Times Industrial Share 
Indices is gfira below— 

High 
All-time 198.47 115.0X7=1 
1975 150.18 (05.0C.75l 

186-18 <=X02.74| 
10953 112.HI .731 
19X47 05.08.721 
174.77 <31.14.71. 

1K< 
1873 
1972 
1971 
1970 

Low 
60.18 HX7X74I 
61 A3 I0e.01.75i 
00.18 <7X12.7(1 

13X99 (1453.73) 
174.48 110.01.72i 
139-29 (0X03.71* 

245.78 aXOLTO.i U0.7S (2C.05.70> 

* Hit Inierm yield. 

X 
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_ vucanr 

general vacancies . 

“MAJOR-DOMO” 
™'*Uu?’»SttS j. ?f jgan tor an interesting range or donas 

' sroup slSd Sw^iciom Station. 3 L‘rno ,ood 

1>U1|Q3 Include reaponalhttm. r«. ____1_ 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

inwalvernnnirin,na Xj!iiic,HS!£S,,*,By- ii°’ dpr>Dtidlng oii experianee. 
• '"M S ftclbiy ai Chairman and Director 

^onloxr «M>cnenc8 of buttering would be Invaluable In ibis 

3c^on.iilivWOa?5*'1..9a,n^onB. wllh * strong snnse or loyalty, a pleasant 
1 "cwHl1 w.»*212ii wrtUlnBnw*, to qlve a good acrrtco, 

1 wu> Pay well for ihc successful applicant. 

Jr ..fa Pension scheme as well as other benefits 
• hetwccn°4(^50^ UdC accomnlo‘1aUon in a company fiat. Aye preferred 

"tSSScmro io-WlU,0,U ell?tay wllh ml! details about suitability and 

D. M. Bibbs, 
1 Lvgon Place, 
Ebury Street, 

London, S.W.l . 

DEAL WITH PEOPLE 
LONDON or MANCHESTER 

A- onn ol the largest British employment Agency Groups, we "nave 
. tn opcrai|>.in ait Agency in London, W.l. lo rind office lobs for 
people over t*u. Such people an* able and willing to work and 
Uirlr capabilities are wrongly ignored by many omployars. We 
m<f going (o change this. We are now extending this work to 
outer London locations and Manchester. 

We want tn recruit several well-educated men under 30 to Interview 
such people and Introduce them to sympathetic employers. A 
background tn personnel or social work useful but not essential. 

We offer on-lob training, career progression within a successful 
nroop. a aalarv In the range of s."00-£2,600 In the first year 
anri above all me opportunity to contribute to a cause to which this 
Company has a sincere social commitment. 

Ring: 01-588 1031 

■ ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL LIMITED 

63 Moorgate, London, EC2 

circa £4,500 
__ mmm required: knowledge of couairucutui or plant 
vantage. 

Office Administration 
< Rdf: OM> 

, fa steadily assume responsibility for office management. Includ¬ 
ing accounts to trial balance, office services, membership and sub¬ 
scription records, etc., and small clerical staff. A mature and 
reliable person, with helpful attitude and Initiative la required, with 
appropriate experience in accounting/secretarial fields. 

Salaries according to experience, abilities and qualifications, with 
regular reviews. Good working conditions and four weeks’ annual 
leave. Preferred age range about 30. to 45. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

TELEPHONIST /Receptionist with 
personality required by South 
Kensington estate agents.—584 
9821. 

COMPUTER STAFF 

Reuters, the world news organisation 
which supplies information services fo 
the media and the business community 
throughout the world, requires an 
Assistant Legal Adviser. In conjunction ■ 
with the Assistant Secretary, his. 
principal responsibilities will be fo 
provide’ a service of legal advice for 
all Reuters worldwide operations. 

The person appointed will be a 
qualified solicitor or bamsterwith 
experience of a wide range of legal 
work, preferably in commerce. A . 

knowledge of, or experience in. 
insurance affairs would be a distinct 
advantage. 

This Isa new position and the 
successful applicant will reporttothe-. 
Assistant Company Secretary arid . 
Legal Adviser. 

For a fuller job description and ’ 
application form write to: 

Brian Havana. 
REUTERS LIMITED. 

SSFket.Stnft, Lotuitm EQ4P44J, . 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
ACCOUNTANCY 

MEDICAL STAFF 

TUTOR 

Vacancies axial in tha first Instance for Medical Practitioners 
desirous ol undertaking a very attractive Family Medicine Training 
Programme sponsored by tha Australian College of General 
Practitioners in the Hospital originating this advertisement, and 
in other aasociaied Regional and Sector Hospitals. Vacancies also 
exist, in the area served, in group private practice and’ small 
practices with partnership potential. 

The Manager of the Base Hospital at Sale. Victcxla," Australia. 
Mr E. C. Speech!®-/. wilt be in London about the time .of this 
’advertisement and written enquiries should be addressed to him 
care □( Bax 2083 M, The Times, by Friday the 25th July, 3975- 

Arrangements will be mads io interview interested or potential 
applicants, or to provide information without obligation to others, 
during tha last week in July. 

For 6 year old boy. Qualified to teach pianoforte and 

early primary school. M^ust have good English diction. 

£2,000 p.a. plus free board and accommodation (private) 

in beautiful garden county half hour drive to centre 

city Johannesburg. 

Paid return air fare every 2 years. 3 weeks* holiday p.a. 

5 day week. Interview, expenses London, paid. Write 

Box 0127 S, The Times. 

A CAREER IN PERSONNEL 

circa £2,800 in first year 
CENTRAL AND OUTER LONDON 

MANCHESTER & CARDIFF 
As the Ijt'josi U.K. Group of Employment Agencies for Professional 
Stall, we have considerable .ccrpanslan planned for 1975. 

Wc wish to recruit several well-educated young men. 20-08. who, 
a* TRAINEE EXECUTIVE.-CONSULTANTS. wUl be Involved tn even 
aspect of the socially -aluable task of finding people Jobs. . 

The work orfera involvement, responsibility, rapid promotion and 
Howard lo So.50Q tn the second year. 

11 sou consider you would untoy contact wllh people tn a vigorous 
entrepreneurial environment, please ring: 

01-588 1031 
ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL LIMITED 

63 Mourgau, London, ECS 

EDITORIAL MANAGER 
Needod by Good Housekeeping 
and Woman craft to handle the 
costings and accounts of the 
magazine. Aged up to SS, with 

sskshm ■wr-MSflr 
Cos l control and bookkeeping 
experience essential. Could 
possibly bo a three or four-day 
week lob. write to: 

antf Meteorological Sendee 
jV . C^ildrose, Cornwall. , ’ 

. . . to lead, a sHralt'teajn. drafting regional 
weather .-forecasting handbooks to aid.HMshjps 
at sea. rTh® handbooks wilt;.contain extensive 
information jart- foreign - wafers and jft most cases,’ 
a; dimatologlcal surnrtfeq^'trativ.ifr 
tabular form, details of meteoroligic^^ftarao- 
teristies to *ei- expected,- antf. rrietfiods d&metaor- 
oJogica^ armiysifs and Jbracasfin^r tecimjtjues fo 

Candidates' must^ have a -degree- ©^equivalent 
in e scientific subject, plus' experience ;fn tnari- 
time weather .forecastnig jn both-dyopicar^d 
te mperate lafrtlitfes. "A knowledge' of-ctetiatoki- 
gical .analysis and- the apphe^ons 
pfogy, together with experience,jr;: the^avriting 
pf-jHwstrated reports or fcitrier" ^ 
esseHtiai. ' y'.'.-'jZ• - 
Appointment as Senior Scientific GffichK,:*Slart- 
ing sklary aust,: £4,150 to,£5^7^-accotrii% w 
qualifications’, arid experience.Noh-conftjbiftofY 
pension scheme-, y. . ' ■ •••.ii.’V?. y :r_.. 
For fliirther-^details and an application form-fto 
be returned 1>y',8' August-1375).-Write to '(Stii 
Service Cornmissidn1.'Alencon Urifg BasingsKtita 
Hants BG2T.' iJBX .or'--.telephone 
iiTrf i IB im\ i t vi>» 
side office hours) of- London Ul-639 '199$ fa 
hour-- answering s8rytee),„:. Pfeaser q6ote 

Ministry rf DefCon 

EDITOR 
required by Time Life Books. 
Musi be experienced, preferably 
around 30. and callable of 
first-class rewTilc work. Criti¬ 
cal.' enquiring mind and ability 
lo work under pressure easen- 
ildl. Good salary: negotiable. 
Applications in writing only, to: 

The Editor 
1 • TIME UFE BOOKS 
•13 Conduit Street. London W.l 

CASHIERS, West End. Foreign 
■exchange tunVIng _ experlenco. 

, somg^weokends. lo £2.500 p.a.— 

The Publisher 
_Jack Blanche 

..Chestergaic House 
Vjuxhall Bridge Road 
London SW1V 1HF 

ALL ACCOUNTED FOR 
Two large London-baxad Com¬ 
panies with pleasant omens In 
the City and West End require 
Accounts & Payroll staff, agod 
np to 45. Salaries from £3.000. 
For an initial Interview contact 
Rodney Dodson, 408 0654 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW 

LECTURER IN LAW 

Applications are invited for a post of Lecturer. Applicants 
should be barristers and should have obtained a good 
honours degree (though not necessarily in law) and a good 
pass in the Bar Finals. Teaching or research experience 
would be an advantage. Practical experience at the Bar is 
desirable, though not essential. 
The salary will be within the scale £4,212-£6,864 p.a. (which 
includes a London allowance of £252), with the entry point 
depending on qualifications and experience. Normal annual 
increments are £288. 
Apply with full details and the names of two referees to 
the Director of Legal Studies, THE COLLEGE OF LAW, 
27 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1NL, from whom further 
particulars may be obtained. 

Q%U£^^■.FbV7^^M^,,^ I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Edinburgh. 
DEPARTMENT OF 

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY 

TEMPORARY LECTURER/ 
SENIOR LECTURER 
The Unlvcrrtty Court Invites 

appUcaUons from registered 
dental practitioners with experi¬ 
ence in ComtervaUv' Dcntuuy 
for a tempgranr post as Lec¬ 
turer or Senior L-xanrer in Res¬ 
torative Dentistry tenable rrora 
lx*. Septjroloar. 1976 lo SIM 
July. 1975. The. Lecturer? 
Senior Lecturer will participate 
in tho teaching and research of 

• the Department in place of a 
Senior Lecturer who Will be cm 

1*«vd or absenco. Teaching 
exparlance and a knowledge of 
conservative techniques are 
desirable. Research facilities 
ore available. ^ 

The salary will be at a suit¬ 
able jpalriton the scale £3.777- 
£6.903 ('Senior . Lecturer 
£7.02<5-£8.688i with appro¬ 
priate superannuation provi¬ 
sion. 

Applications, by letter fstx 
copiosi. giving the names of 
three referees, should be sent 
to the Secretary lo tho Univer¬ 
sity. University or Edtnburnli. 
Old College. - South Bridge. 
Edinburgh. EH8 9YL. from 
whom further particulars may 
be obtained. Trie closing data 
tar applications Is 51st August. 
1675. Please quote reference 
101T. 

University of Warwick 

POSTDOCTORAL 
FELLOWSHIP IN 

MOLECULAR SCIENCES 
Applications are invited for 

an S.R.C. Postdoctoral Fallovr- 
Shln ror the academic year 
1975-76 TO study mechanistic 
solution _ _ photochemistry by 
means of laser flash phoiolyslB. 
The area, of Investigation wUl 
cover Inorganic systems i In¬ 
cluding organ ometalllcs) In col¬ 
laboration .wllh Dre. A. Cox 
and, T. J. Kemp. Salary £3.778 
or £2.983 p.a. fuoder revlewl 
plus threshold payments, 
depending on age and experi¬ 
ence. Wrltien applications nam¬ 
ing two referees to the. Aca¬ 
demic Registrar. University of 
WarwiCK, Coventry CV4 7AL. 
quoting Her. No. 4S/2A/75 as 
soon as possible. For farther 
details or the research, randl- 
df Ts are asked to contact 
rlUier Dr. Cox or Dr. Kamp In. 
the Department or Molecular 
Sciences. 

University of Southampton 

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR 

INFORMATION f 
RETRIEVALpf 
(up to £7,520); v ' j Y 
. . . to supervise" the operation jsSoi ' 4 . : 
development of a centirai information Sank ' 
based on a card index system- The .^ *i*.- 
successful candidate will have tile’ 
challenge and opportunity of continuing -r * „ 
its moderhisationand ultimately-J ; 
introducing and operating a machine-bated ' , 
system capable of indefinite exparisfoo. ;■» • 
Candidates stiouid normally have a : 
degree with 1st or 2nd class'Hopoure: 
(or an equivalent qualification) anrf'. 
must have eftheraquafrficatfon or"'Jr.- 
experience in the urforinatioiTTetrievat 
field... Bcperience. in thosaorua construction 
wifi be an'advantage.. " - 
Salary : as Assistant Keeper; Rrst C^ass, ■ > 
£4,810-£7,520 or Assistarrt KeSparSocond 
Class, £2.8051£4li&1g. Level of appointment 
and starting safary according to age; : 
qualifications tfrid1 experience. =, • 
Non-contributory pension scheme..' 
For further details arid onrapplication:/ _ 
form (to be returned by 11 August 19Z5) T" 
write to Civil Service Commission,’ i 
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants- 
RG2t 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke . 
.(0256) 68551; (answering ^rtrtce operates - 
outside office hours) or Lxmdpn fW-839= ■ 
1992 (24 hour answering semceyi Please; • 
quote ref G{33)382 ’ , . v 

Confidential Reply Servici 

CHEMISTS 
AUTOMOTIVE FINISHES :u!d 

Port Elizabeth- South Africa 
Our client, PlascorvEvans Paints (Tvl): ... 
Limited, is one of the largest paint- manu- - * ‘ ‘L:L 
f acturing concemsin South Africa and have 
vacancies at their Automotive Branch in • i _ 
the large coastal town of PbrLElizabeth. T: ~ 

They are seeking qualified Chemists with 'iL.’:; 
experience in Automotive finishes for . ; • • ^ - " 
assembly plants. -••■•••• : • 

Promotion prospects are excellent and they ''c 
offer a rewarding salary, generous annual — 
bonus, shares scheme, pension &'medicalv_: 
aids funds, etc. i - - 

. •'j 

Interviews will be held in London but write; -L 
in the first instance giving full details of - * ■ -<j ~- 
age and experience, quoting Ref: RA/P2 ~,'r-rA\?± 
to the Managing Director. \.-;3fcl. 

Lloyd Advertising Lt 
72-74 Brewer Street, London VV.R 4: 

The Queen’s University of 
Belfast 

CHAIR OF ENGLISH 
Applications are invited for a 

Cnuir of English i past-mod Nival 
moral me i rrora 1st Janoaijr. 
1070 or such oitior dale as may 
be omuigod. The vacancy 6 
occasioned by ihe resignation 
of Professor M. a. m. Roberts 
an appointment in the Unlvcr- 
*Uy of Kaelc. The salary Is 
w.M2 funder revlow) wlUt 
contributory _ pension rights 
under Uio F.9.S.U./U.S.S. ' 

Applications slva aid bo ro- 

tut-11 .Bcplombw. 
1R7.J. Assistance Is available 
with romoval expenses. 

. Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Personnel 
OIYIcor. The Queen's University 
of Belfast HIT INN. Northern 
Upland. f PI aaso quota Ref. 
75. T. | 

CRUCIBLE THEATRE 
head of the department of 
PUBLICITY. PUBLIC RELATIONS 

AND PROMOTIONS 
Experience In Industrial Market¬ 

ing end Promotions an advantage. 
Salary, with commission to be 
negotiated. 

Written ap/HIculom to: Tho 
Administrator. Crucible Theatre 
Shattlakt SI IDA. 

Closing data: 8th August 1975, 

Remember that every 

Tuesday is 

£4,000 plus 

Appointments day. 

And every Friday is 
£6,000 plus 

Appointments day. 

For details, or to 
book your 

advertisement, ring 

The Times 

Appointments 

Team 

01-2789161 
or our Manchester 

Office 
061-834 1234 

B— 

ri-jrsfv? 



mmission 

The Cora mission having embarked on a major study of 
the extent to which existing legislation provides 
Sufficient protection for human rights' in Northern 

[relanid, including whether .a Bill of Rights is needed, 
:wbat form it might, take and how it would relate to 

existing legisiatirirf, now invites individuals or organise 
. tipnswho wish tb fnake written submissions to forward 
•thfem to" the. Secretary of the Commission,'at the 

: iV. ■■ ' : following address: 

ivenue. 
-Such^subrfiJ^ions should"arrive as soon as possible but 

W -r VV^S -ndtiater than September 30, 1975. 

CHAIOTY COMMISSION 
Gharttj*-—Royal Observer Corps 
Benevolent Fund. Scheme indodlxig 
the' reconstruction of the body of 

trustees. Ref: 20964O-1-L1 

The Charity Commissioners have 
made an ORDER ESTABLISHING a 
SCHEME for this and other pur¬ 
poses.. Copies can he obtained by 
written request -to the Charily 
Comxtuitstou. 14 Ryder Street. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.1 (quoline Ref. - no. 
309M0-1'E11 and may also pe seen 
at tharaddress. ■ 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
recotmnaiHled to take appropriate 'professional advice before 

... oo tort ns obligations- 

orthe Arab Countries 
•!x;r;'.T:' _.r. • 

j-v well established manufacturer of china 
>:?' ware In West Germany seeks experienced 

riVE: 

- -, Close connection with the .established 
I . . -trade and. the; vadous governmental insti- 
" * ■ ' tutioris is essential. Regular represents- 
| r V_ tibn and . visits to -- these countries is 

• necessary. /' - - 

pplicatlon should be , sent tq Box 0355 S, The 
hnes. . • .‘-V.;5 

A well kaowti London 

trading Own -a- pdme .loaattan 

to too West Rjid dadres-to link 

: u» with - anoOier. One- .class 

Oorlst vfba jpui -intnadijc* nddV 

?Uonal. turnover, and'rpt nefEIna 

.Id share avnrheadx and wonts. 

"A genennu 'rent has boon 

■greed for .the naat. seven 

years. Write'io:-.;. •? 

Mr, 'RSchud. ‘ 

c/o Barrington Laurence. 

London, "WIY 6HD. 

PRINTING COMPANY* 

LONDON r; 

require*. a. • D^-ao^, owlptf. To 

rBQramenr of MJ3. ... 

*6&54 'S, Tho Thnes. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

KENSINGTON HOTEL 

An old established Bed qnd 
Breakfast Hotel In a well 
known Garden Square Js for 
sale dps to retirement. Elegant 
and wall maintained property. 
OLC Fire Certificate. Offers 
around £86.000 considered for 
a- quick sale. Principals only. 
Banker’s- Rato, available and 
required. 

Boa 2610 M. The Thnae ' 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

CHARTER & FREIGHT 

.. 1 • jT- -. 

JR CHARTER & FREIGHT 

FAST SHIPPING 
‘ v' - SERVICE T0 ' 

J ' • ; 

^/GotxJs LANDED 3PPEOX. ZL 

days after~J6adIng: . ^ 

Regular eaitiags _ 
XT . Next saOing sedwd weefc 

fq August _ 

Contact Gnj Eaton Rt-:; 

. - R- E. EXPORT CO. " 
.V 62/3 Street*.Eton,; 

, Windsor, BcHor.-SLfSAA. 
Tel Windsor 540JB- 

■; V • j^ex r i«545 ' ^ 

10(Sntributories on tho same 
osy'and at the same place at 10.30 

o clogt WltUAMS. Official 
Receiver and ftrovirtonai 
Liquidator. 

■ WINDING-UP ORDER - MADE 
30th June 1973 - , 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 

“^mrroRS JOtt inly 197S. at 
Room G20 Allan tic Htrasa Holborn 
Viaduct London EC1N 2HD at 5.30 
o'clock_. _ 

lotus Holboi 
aUD at 

CONTRIBUTORIES on- the same 
day and at tho same olaca at 4.00 

Limn da tor. 

Limited Nature of Business: Shopflt- 

“vdNDTNG-UP - ORDER MADE 
16th June 1975 ._ . . 

DATE ana PLACE of FIRST 

Room 2i SMMM 
day and at toe same place at 11.30 

° c1oC.‘r. bates. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE TIMES THURSDAY,JULY 17 1975 _ 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

AC<WMo&S 
F1NANQE -Limited No. ooiooo of 

Notice Is hereby given that a 
FIRST and FINAL Payment to Pre- 
farenUai Creditors Is uuended to be 
doclarod hi the above-named 
Company and that preferential 
creditors who have not already 
proved thole claims are to come In 
end prove such claims on or before 
the 1st Angus! l‘/76 after which 
date tho Official Receiver and Liqui¬ 
ds! or of the above-named Company 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said Company hotrtno regard 
only to such Preferential Creditors 
as shall than have proved their 
us&ns. 

N. SADDLES Official Recvtvn- 
and Liquidator. Atlantic 
House. Holborn Viaduct, 
London EC IN 2HD. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1067 HAMPTON CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY Limited 

Notice la hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 of the Companies 
Act IMS. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company will be hold at tho Lon¬ 
doner Hotel. Welbocts Street. 
London W1 on Thursday, the 31st 
day Of July 1975. at 12 o’clock 
midday, for the purposes mentioned 
in sections 294 and 393 of Ute said 

El* ted this llih day of July 1976. 
By order of 

Director. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 to the 
Matter of SWIM-SAFE POOLS. 
Limited. Nature of Business: Sup¬ 
pliers of swimming pool equipment. 

w in d in g - up order made 9th 

JU5*TE^and PLACE of FIRST 

M?REnmjRS SOlh July. 1975. at 
Room CaO. Atlantic House. Holborn 
Viaduct. London. EC1N 2HD, at 
11.00 o'clock. 

Con tri bo tori os on the same 
day and at the same place at 11.50 
o’clock. 

Dl a. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

The Companies Act. 1948 to tha 
Matter Of ALEXANDER ROY 
Ltmtted Nature of Bnstnees: BnUd- 

’“InSfljmwX* ORDER MADS 9th 

Jg^ATC^and PLACE of FIRST 

*CREDrrORS Slat July. 1976. at 
Roam 239. Templar House, 81 High 
H o! torn London WC1V 6NP at 

11COhmtfflUTOmES on tha same 
dag^and at the same ntace at 11.50 

“l. R. BATES, OfOdol Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

TBS COMPANIES ACT, 1948 to tha 
Matter of ARDGLA6S (BUILDERS; 
Limited. Nature of Business: 
Builders. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9th 
June. 1976. 

PATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS Slat July. 1975. at 
Room 239, Templar Rouse. 81 BJgh 
Holborn. London. WC1V 6NP. at 
10.00 o'clock. 
. contributories on the samo 
day and at the same place at 10.50 

° CJL.‘ R BATES, Official RecMvvr 
and Provisional Liquidator, 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19*8 to the 
Matter of AIHTR CASTLE HOTEL 
Limited. Natnre of Bn sin wee: Hotel 

j!3u^?9?£'OT oanB* 
PLACE of FIRST 

^p^^3cASSS.^2SbS 
VTadncL London. EON 2HD. at 
2.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES Ort the SPII 
day and at Uie same place at 2.30 

° °°D.’ A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Rocotvsr and provisional 
Liquidator. 

*uss 
Nature of Business: Property deve- 

°^TODJNG-UP ORDER MADE 9th 

JlDAT^97|nd PLACE of FIRS'r 

u^WV&iJES^gSkA 
Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD at 4.00 

^ CONTRIBUTORIES oa the ami 
day and ax the same place at 4.50 

° *a°St. SADDLER, OSkhl Recetyar 
and Provisional Liquidator, 

The Companies Act. 1948 Jh tho 
Matter of AOUATION linnod 
Nature of-Business: Swlmmtoj pool 

MADE 

of first 
MEETINGS:____ 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 IB the 
Matter, of elsolen PHOTEHIIKS 
Limited. Nature of BusfnaM :_JJs 
acquire and deal to lands and buHd- 

tet&iNDDIG-tJP ORDER MADE 
16U» Juno, 1973. _ ■ 

Date and PLACE Of FIRST MEBT- 

** CREDITORS 31st July. X976. at 
Room G20, Atlantic House. Holbom 
Viaduct. London, EC1N 2HD at 
11.00 o’clock. 
. CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day end at toe same place at 1U50 

° ^ NT SADDLER, Official Receiver 
and Provtanmal Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 tothe 
Matter at JUNK HOME MOVIES 
(EXPORT) Limited Natnre or Busi- 

“^INDING^UP^^JER MADE 

^fSn^gACE or FIRST ME8- 

TICR£brrORS 30th July 1978. at 

Vto^duct London EC1N 2HD at 2.00 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place n 2.50 

° 7*efc' gaDDLat. Official Receiver 

THE COMPAN7EB ACT. 1948 to the 
Matter of maxi motor homes 
Limited. Nature or Business: 

UP ORDER 

DJVTE^Mia PLACE Of FIRST 

M^RranpRS soth July. 1976. at 
Room G20. Atlantic Hqtue. Holborn 
Vladnct. London. EC1N 3HD, at 
1DJJ0 a clock._ 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at tha same place at 10.50 
p’ciocfc. 

rr. 1948 to 
JRDS Limit 

THE COMP ANUS ACT. 1948 to tha 
Manor of TRI-records Limited. 
Nature of Bnstoeas: Gramophone re- 

“^SlNmwj-UP ORDER MADE 9th 
June. 1970. ... 

DATE, and PLACE of FIRST 
June. 1970. 

DATE at 

’ 3lst July. 1975. at 
Room 239. Templar House, fll High 
Hoi born .Lon don, WCiv «P, at 

CONTRmUTQRIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 3So 
D’ClO^t. 
it. R- bates, OfHctu Receiver and 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 to the 

Sid ER MADE 

ICE 

bJV 
Hen 
JC3J 

0». MTO, at 
ue, Holborn 
f asD, u 

B an the saine 

THE COMPANIES ACT 11W IN’ 
THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
No. oosap- of 1975 In the Matter 
of GRAHAM MARTIN ft COMPANY 
Limited. 52 Sloanc Street. London, 
S.w.]. 

L BERNARD PHILLIPS. F.CJt.. 
or 76 Now CarendLsh Street. Lon¬ 
don. u*,i hereby give nodre that I 
have Peon duly aabatntad and certj- 
fliHt by too Oopartmont of Trade 
and Indnatrv as (JOUIDATOR of 
the Estate of the above Company. 

All persons having, in their 
possession any of the effocis of the 
Company must dollonr them to me. 
and alt debts due to the Company 
must be paid to me. 

Creditors who han not yet pro¬ 
ved their debts must forward their 
proof* cf Debt to raw. 

BERNARD PHILLIPS. 
Liquidator. 

No. 1864 of 197G_ 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division, ____ 
In Ihp Matter' or THE TREATY 
TRUST Limited and in the Matter 
of The Companies Act. IMS. 
Nolle# la hereby given that too 
Order of the High Court of Justice. 
Chancery Division, dated the 7th 
day of July 3 973 confirming ihe 
redaction of the Share Premium 
Account of to* above-named Com¬ 
pany from 25.593.500 to C423.927 
was registered by tho Ranisu-ar Dr 
companies on the 14th day of 
Jutv LQ7S. 

Dated this 13th day of Jniv. 
1975. 

SLAUGHTER AND MAY. 55 
Batin shall. StreeL London 
EC2V 5DB. Solicitors for 
tha said Company. 

The Cam nan too Act. 1948 In the 
Matter nr AGDONPORT Limited, 
formerly Lartcol Plastics Limited 

Nature of Business: Dealers In 
DlaKIICS 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9Ul 
Junr. 1975 _ 

DATE and PLACE OT FIRST 
_ fTNfiS ■ 

CREDITORS 31M July. 3975. at 
Room 259. Tomplar Bouse. 81 High 
Holborn. London WCIV 6NP at 

10CON^raLJTORIE8 on tha same 
day and at tha same place at 10.50 
o'clock 

L. R. BATES. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 

Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of PYNER ft SAVTLL limited 
Nature or Bostoess: Builders. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9lh 
Jnnn TOTS 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 

M^RED^jRS SOth July 1975. at 
Room G20 Atlantic Honu Holborn 
Viaduct London EON 2HD at 10.00 o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 1D.30 

° SADDLER. Oinriai Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

COOK AND BUTLER 

leaving here after eight 
years good service 

. very re liable replacements 
required with good rofarancea. 
for tola comfortable country 

house with excellent accom¬ 
modation. 

Please write with full detain 
of your experience.’ your pre¬ 
vious places of employment, 

your ago and family to the 
Honourable Lady Fax. Crtaton 

Part. Huntingdon. Cambrid¬ 
geshire. PE19 4SY. 

RESIDENTIAL POSITION 
Eidcriy lady recovering well 

from slight stroke . needs a 
companion help initially in 

West Dorsol but probably from 
September near WoodOMdsc. 
Suffolk. No housework. Until 
cooking. Good salary ear 
arrangement. 

Please reply to Mrs. A. 
Hood. Lodon Court. Brtdoort, 
Dorset. Telephone Bridport 

29B3. reverse charge. 

COOK 
required for pleasant country 
bouse near Saffron Walden. 
Essex. Applicants should ba 
over 30 and preferably married. 
Private quarters are provided 
and there is a car for staff 
use. Experience and ftrst-dass 
references are essential. 

Please reply to Box COBS S. 
The Times. 

EXPERIENCED NANNY required 
Mate thirties l tor prominent 
Lebanese family In Beirut. Two 
young children. Excellent accom¬ 
modation. Long-terra contract 
offered. FirsMJass references 
required.—Write Box No. R.oSUl. 
C/O Extol Advertising ft PR 
Services Ltd.. Pemberton House. 
East Hardtos Street. London 
EC4A 3JD. 

SITUATIONS 

.RESIDENT 
COUPLE 

WANTED FOR MODERN HOUSE 
IN HERTS 

Own self-contained bungalow 
and cur. WUe for )*DCt*l 
housekeeping duties, no cook- 
tog- Hw>aad to work oa mm 
brounds ol ton acres. No child¬ 
ren. 

£45 P.W. 

POTTERS BAR 54470 

AFTER 2 P.M. 

INTELLIGENT 
CAPABLE ENGLISH 

SPEAKING 
MOTHER'S HELP/ 

NANNY 
required_dally to nelp in 
friendly Fulham household and 
care for 2 5-xcar-oids who ore 
at play school during morning. 
Light housework. Houn. 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday in’ f rl-. 
day only. References. 

TrJephcne 5«4 2993. be¬ 
tween 5.30 and 7.50 p.m 

VALET 
Required by bachelor genjJe- 

sun. Musi bo experienced, over 

40. able to wait at table and 
wont with other staff. Good 

accommodation near St. 

Albans. Phone 01-588 7011 or 

Bax 0051 S. The Time#. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND 

FELLOWSHIPS 

University of Southampton 
DEPART]>JENT OF 

CHEMISTRY 

POSTDOCTORAL 
FELLOWSHIP IN 

INFRA-RED EMISSION 
SPECTROSCOPY 

Applications ore Invited (rum 

NANNV/Mother's Help for Loolal- 
asna. U.S.'A. Immediately. Eng¬ 
lish girl nearly 4. car driver, 
able to take complete charge, 
academic family, oppan. to par¬ 
take In campus life, minimum t 
year.—Ring North wood 23410. 

iMCNS — An . English-speaking 
lamUy urgently required .trained/ 
experienced Nanny for 2 children 
aged A and a to live as family. 
Telephone Mrs. Dopheide 01-435 

PITMANS SECRETARIAL , TRAIN¬ 
ING.—A sncuie foundation to a flrl'i career. Colleges In Central 

■ondon. Wembley. Wtmbloriou. 
Ovrcurd. Cambrlrign and Lords. 
Pleaso apply to The Realsrrnr 
(□apt. T1 i. pitmans Central Col¬ 
lege. 154 Southambron Row. 
London YVC1B BAX. Tel. lOli 
KVT 4481. 

University of Kent 
at Canterbury 

BIOLOGICAL 

LABORATORY 

SRC CASE STUDENTSHIP 
Applications are Invited from 

candidates with a First or 
Upper Second Class Honours 
Degree In Microbiology. Bio¬ 
chemistry or a related subject 
for an SRC Case Studentship in 
collaboration with Unilever 
Research, for work on the bio¬ 
degradation of new ileLergent 
and “builder" compounds and 
their metabolic regulation. 

Applications with the names 
of two referees should be sent 
as soon as possible to the 

Assistant Registrar. Faculty of 
'Natural Sciences. ’ Chemical 
Laboratory. Tho University. 
Canterbury. Kent CT2 7NH. 
Please quote ref. PG10 75. 

ST. GODRICS 
COLLEGE 

SECRETARIAL 
LANGUAGE AND 

FINISHING COURSES 
Resident and Day 

Students 
2 Arkwright Road 

Hampstead ■ 
London NW3 6AD 
Tel: 01-435 9831 

(Please quote ref: F2) 

EDUCATIONAL 

non. 
Payments on London Deoosti 

Certillcaics will be made at the rate 
of exchange on the day or recelut 
o( tha dividend on the underlying 
shares deposited In Ttalv. 

Untied Kingdom Income Tas will 
be deducted at the rale of 55p In 
toe r- unless claims are accompanied 
by an affidavit claiming exemption. 

S. G, WARBURG U CO. LTD. 
171h July. 1975. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

EXPBRIBNCED TEACHER gives pri¬ 
vate lessons In English. Knlghts- 
brldqn rial. telephone 01-235 
2246 mornings or between 4 & 6. 

:HER gives pri- 
igllsh, Knlghts- 
•phone 01-235 

__SNL4 ITSirPSA 
50CIETA N4 7IONALE 

APPLICAZIONI 
V18COSA 

The Company have doctored - 
DIVIDEND for the year ended 51»‘ 
Docemoer. 1974. at the rate of 72 
Lirefier share less 1 in Han Withhold 
IngTjx of 30 per cent. 

The dividend is payable In Sterl¬ 
ing an shares of the English TTanchr 
and shares renrescnietf by Certifi¬ 
cates or Deposit Issued by Hombre' 
Bank Limited at o.5p. per share lev 
U.K. Income Tax at ihe currtati rate 
except in Uw case of non-reslilent1- 
who produce the appropriate declar¬ 
ation and lodge It gt tho lime ol 
presentation of the coupons 

Holders of Certificates of Deposit 
Issues by Habres Bank Limited ma< 
obtain the dividend upon presenta¬ 
tion of Coupon No. 14 and holder 
of shores of tho English Tranche 
must lodne lhelr Certlflcales foi 
marking between the hours or If 
am- and 2 pm. nt Hambros Ban: 
Limited. Stock Office Counter. 41 
Blshopsgar>. London. E.C.2. wher- 
listing Forms may be obtained 
Coupons must be left Uuee clqa» 
days lor examination. 

The payment or Dividend or 
shares of the Italian issue marfei-. 
■■ Clrcnlante Ail Lstern ■■ will . h- 
elTecied exdosivcly by Italian Bank- 
laaain&t delivery of Gaunon No 
501 from urhorti sneclal Hsllm 
Forms may be obtained. 

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED. 
17lh July. 1975. 

vs&mmm'Basz 
(LUTON) Limited. Nature of Busl- 
mm : Transport contract ore. _ 

WINDING-UP ORDER BLADE 

of FIRST 

M5CTEorroRS. soth Joiy, 3975.'at 
Roewn G20 Alien tie House. Holborn 
Viaduct. London. EC1N 2HD at 
12.oa o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the taiga 
dayima at tov same place at 12.50 

M. SADDLER. Official JHacetvar 
anti PrevtNonal UgsUatur. 

I Provisional 
Uquldanr. 

Whatever you’ve got to se! S, 
advertise inTlieTimes. 

Need someone to walk the dog? Trying to sell your car, house, fiir coat or 
baby grand? Looking for someone to share your flat, help around the house or make 
up a party to Katmandu? Want to get a message to George to say all is forgiven? 

Whatever your needs, you could fulfil them through. The Times, as many of 
our cunent advertikis are doing. 

A4 bedroom semi inBrondesbury Paik at £38,000 sold on first insertion. 
A Jaguar XJ6 sold to the first caller at the full asking price. 
2nd gill to share garden flat at £1Z50 p.w. found on first day. 

Author seeking graduate Assistant got 120 enquiries from one ad. 
Holiday house in Cornwall almost filled for May, June and July. 

Biographer seeking descendenls, got only genuine enquiries. • 

Wfriteyour message or advertisement in the area below-not more than 
28 characters including word graces per line: The cost is £1.75 per line. 

Then cot out the coupon and return it, with a cheque or postal order, made out 
to Times Newspapers Ltd, to: The Personal Columns, Classified Dept, The Times, 
P.O. Box7,New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ, 
or alternatively, if you would like help with fee wording of your advertisement ring 
01-837 3311. Aik), there is our 5 for fee cost of4 series plan whereby, if your advertise¬ 
ment is successful during fee first, second or third day, you can cancel the remaining 
insertions and daim your refund by ringing fee above number before 1 pm on 
any of these days. 

In Ihe North, ring our Manchester pfiBce~061-8341234. 

IMES 

Namfc. PlareyomAdvatisem^ here cblcxxcaptials please). 
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Secretarial and Genera! Appointments 
SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

GENERAL 
DIRECTORS’ SECRETARY ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL Secretary Personnel Assistant 

WANT TO RUN YOUR 
OWN SHOW ? 

.Come and share our 

- Independent entrepreneurial 
romalc 2'j-oS required io 
Rwnagi1 and promolo awh dlvt- 
3 Tuna or expanding specialist 
employment consultancy W.l. 
Completely wlUioul supervision 
» office Sny supplied 11 big 
rewards for business goners. 

Call R. C. Roberts 

ADVERTISING 
PERSONNEL 

370 1938 

GIRL FRIDAY 
FOR ADVERTISING DESIGN 

CONSULTANCY 
1v need a super girl Ip look 
arfer us ill people <ind a 
dog'. our swilchboard and our 
typing. She must sound bap ns- 
and confident on the phone and 
be an accurate typist ilBM 
Executive I. Age IS plus. 

JOHN BTACKBURN 
* PARTNERS 

16 Carlisle Street, wiv Site 
01-734 '>6-16 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

E N.l. Consultant requires 
e-:norlcnced Secretary for busv 
practice In Harley Street area. 
Sa,ar. LC.i'&J-Lu-OOu according 
to experience. Apply In writing 
in FJal US. IP Cavendish Sq.. 
W.l. giving details and 
references. 

BOOKSELLERS 

Need capable woman in Ihelr 
Public Library Supply Dept. 
Background of Books essential. 

L. SIMMONDS 
IS. Flcot St.. E.C.4 

35o 5907. 

•HARLEY STREET 
CONSULTANT 

roqvires cfrident audio sccrr- 

l«ry for busy practice. Salary 

E3.jliO-C.SOO p.a.. according 

to experience. 

Tel.: 935 0720 or 235 905C. 

ITALIAN MOTHER 
'TONGUE 

Interesting opening for an 
Italian national In the editorial 
rtr-pt. of International Cosmetic 
House. Interpreting and irans- 
laMng c\perlencc essential plus 
creative flair for writing. 
Salary c. £3.600 plus fringe 
benefits. Call Jotil Wood. 493 
V»8B. 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

ACCOUNTS SUPERVISOR 
£2,350 

Lady. 25-aj. with Accounts/ 
Credit Control Sales baclc- 
grmiml. Liaise with tclecnm- 
Credlt Control Sales back¬ 
ground. LUIS'- with tclecom- 
municallona customers from 
taso in N.W.3. 

Please dial 49" 0771_ 
DON’T SPEAK JUST LISTEN 

• GRADUATE GIRLS 

& GRADUATE MEN 
LIBRARIAN. S.W.l 

un Id £2.500 
Experienced Librarian io work 
In technical library of large 

’ computer company offering 
excellent working conditions. 

Telephone: SUE CUI'F 
Ul-584 3615 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Tor 
t-iroers Consultants iCunirai Lon¬ 
don!. An I Hr resting. vtirtvd post 
for a maiure. well-presonlrd and 
versa tl*- qir's with a tjios-orlon- 
toted personality. Administrative 
experience and typing ability 
esvmiat. ago iU t. Salary £2.500 
to £3 COO per annum Massey's 
Executive Selection. l«t Baker 
Street. W.l. 0I-955 6581. 

SCOTLAND.—^Sutler sailing hotel 
on West Coasi requires bright 
vounq lady as Cook.—Apply 
I nth Mellon Hotel. Ardualnc. Bv 
OKin. Argvln. Tel: Kllmalfard 
2^3. 

SENIOR BOOKKEEPER to Chery 
hjljneeo differences. S.tr.7. To 
23 360 s a-370 5137. 

PART-TIME Secretary, no snort- 
hond. til-3 p.m.—see Secretarial 

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT-- 
Interesting and varied duties In 

st leading West End Estate Agents. 
3 mins. Green Park. Work suit 
Intelligent girl seeking lob sails, 
faction. Accurate typing and the 
tihillly to work on own initiative 
cisprtflAl. 9.30-3.30. Gerterpus 
f-ti.iry. L.V’5. 3 weeks holiday. 
Tel.. 91-J91 79vO. 

WELL EDUCATED _ young "A '■ 
■fii-.-el women will find a good start 
to their business career through 
Co tent Garden Bureau. S3 Fleet 
Sf.. ECJ. m-V>3 7666. 

SUPERVISOR Tor Ihe Fa rn bo rough 
• Iniemailonal Air Show ticket 

01 flee and li« fcmalo staff. Edu- 
r iied woman with organizing 

' ahll'W reoulred bv the Society 
of British Aerospace Companies 
I.i-f 36 Kino Si.. London S.W.l. 

.8 ij.trv £2.700. A only Mr. B. P. 
M-inford 'li-Wi .’.231. 

ADMIN ASSISTANT! . £2.503 + 
•hr-shoM ' 6 weeks holiday i 
Sense or humour an asset t Per- 
• pen el work. Brook St. Bureau. 

BOUGHT113’ LEDGER CLERK— 
PA6HION ! £2.500 I Discount on 
rir.jhea I Broolt, St- Bureau. 9o7 

TRAVEL ORGANISER. £2.400. W.l. 
Rink. Some tvpina Involved. P. 
'Irflrlilc 637 0781. A-T.A. 
SELECTION". 

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL 
requires 

LADY BOOKKEEPER 

Applicant* irocl be raoahlo 
or working to trial telnnce^ 

'Salary nut insa than E3.-/00. 
Total 01 6 weeks holiday. 
WrlM to Buiaar. Little Dun 
Yard. M.W.l. 

SECRETARIAL 

National Council of Social 
Services 

Community Work Division 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Ws need someone to assist 

the Secretary of tho Standing 
Conference of CVS. There are 
over 200 Councils for Volun¬ 
tary Service in the UK and they 
are concerned with Interpreting 
community needs in Ihelr area 
and wlUi helping to meet them 
bv working with other organi¬ 
sations. 

The successful applicant 
should possess good secretarial 
skills and IniiUUve. experience 
of taking commliice minutes 
and oi flee administration. 
Salary scale £2.201 -£3.142 
p i., according lo age. qualifi¬ 
cations and experience. Four 
weeks' holiday, superannuation 
scheme. subsidised canteen. 
FurLher details from ihe 
Administrator. NCSS. 26 Bed¬ 
ford Square. London. WC1B 
3IIU. 01-656 4066. Closing 
dale July 2S. 

TRAVEL—£2,500-£3,000 

Overseas Administrative 
Manageress, aged belween '-4 
and o3. required lor Soulb 
London-based travel company. 

The right applicant must be 
mature, bright i*;A levels.! 
haw an administrative flair 
prerora bly with some travel 
Experience and a knowledge or 
Spanish as well as shorthand. 

Apply in. writing or, tele¬ 
phone: Miss Geraldine Bufton. 

Intasun Ltd., 
Fairway House. 

Dartmouth Hoad. 
London. SE23 3HP. 

Tel.: 01-699 2432 

FRENCH CONNECTION 

£2,500 

Vounq executive ot interna¬ 
tional Organisation Is looking 
for a rirst class P.A./Sec. as 
the connecting link between 
their French and London 
articcs. As his right hand you U 
need to possess good organis¬ 
ing skills, the ability to deal 
with lop clients, and a good 
working knowledge of French. 
Call Judl Wood. 493 1808. 

BRIEF ECOUNTER ■ 

£2,500. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

Must have litigation experience. 
There will be soma telex and 
some switchboard work. The 
offices are pleasant and the 
atmosphere happy. Close 10 
Temple Station. 

CONTACT MRS PERKINS. 
Claynian Agency Ltd.. . 

31/33 High Holhortt. Vv.C.l. 
01-242 2661 

GIRL FRIDAY/SEC. 

Lovely property companyln 
W.l Is looking for a flexible 
girt to wort, tor them. Busy lob. 
Shorthand not essential. Age 
20-24. Salary £2.a00. Ring 
Solly-Ann Phillips. Special 
Appointments Division of 
AD venture. 

629 5747 

HELP RUN THE SHOW 

Here's vour chance, to use 
all that past secretarial exoerl- 
encoto vour advantage. This 
busv American executive1^ 
starring a new advertising 
agency" and needs vour exper¬ 
tise. Organise to your heart s 
content and got ahead fast. 

^CaTl me now. I’m Eileen 
Anderson. i3* 0911. DRAKE 
PERSONNEL. 225 Rogenl 
Street. W.l# 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

As Secretary to the P.R. 
Manager and tits assistant 
vou'ti he able lo travel around 
England on . promotion cam¬ 
paigns. This busy position will 
Involve von In meeting the 
nress. designers, printers, etc. 
Could you handle this busy, 
exciting tob ? 

Call Eileen AndersonL 764 
0611. DRAKE PERSONNEL. 
225 Regent Street. W.l. 

SENSOR NURSING 
AGENCY EXECUTIVE 

S R.N. with proven Agency supervisory experience, prob¬ 
ably aged over 28. to control privately owned Nursing 
Agency, a subsidiary of a large group. Ability lo expertly 
handle people and problems essential. Salary empha¬ 
sized no less lhan £3,000 plus bonuses. 

For further iniormation telephone or write to Neil Dunstan, 
Mayfair Nursing Service. 37/33 Margaret SL. W.l. Tele¬ 
phone 01-499 8401. 

LONG ESTABLISHED TRADING COMPANY WITH 
INTERESTS IN THE FAR EAST AND AUSTRALIA 
requires a well educated and experienced Secretary, 
aged 21 plus, to work for two of their Directors. Intelli¬ 
gence, enthusiasm and a friendly bright personality are 
essential, together with a methodical approach to her 
work. 

Modern offices close to Aldgate/Tower Hill under* 
ground and within walking distance of Fenchurcb Street 
and Liverpool Street stations. Hours 9.30 to 5.30. Free 
BUPA, annual salary reviews a.nd bonus scheme, 25p 
L.Vs, 3 weeks’ annual holiday increasing to 4 after 1 
complete calendar year, contributory pension scheme. 
Telephone Mrs. Jean Truscott, 01-480 6633 for an 
interview. 

MATHESON & CO. LTD., 
MATHESON HOUSE, 142 MINORIES, 

LONDON EC3N 1QL. 

LIVELY AND 
INTELLIGENT SECRETARY 

required for Partner of a leading Management Consul¬ 
tancy with modern offices adjacent to Moorgate 
station. Should have first class secretarial experience, 
preferred age 22-28. Excellent salary for right appli¬ 
cant. 3 weeks’ holiday rising to 4 weeks. 1975 holidays 
will be honoured. 
Please write to or telephone Mrs. S. W. Allen, Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 4th Floor, Austral House, 
Basinghall Ave., London EC2V 5EU. 01-606 8888, 
«* ext. 349. 

DISCOUNT ON CARS as See/P.A. 
In International Car Co. W.l. 
Shorthand not essential. Hectic 
lob for 2 managers. £2.500 + 
5 weeks holldavs * subsidised 
restaurant. RAND 10J 9781. 

BARBICAN ARTS AND 
CONFERENCE CENTRE 

CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF LONDON 

SECRETARY/ 
CLERICAL ASSISTANT 
required lor new po9t at Uiq 
Haro loin Arts and Conference 
Centra. Applicants should be 
efficient shorthand-typists 
and able lo undertake a variety 
of clerical duties- Lanq-ionn 
prospects fur person willing to 
cooperate in small, happy office 
In modern block between Bar¬ 
bican and Moorgate start ana. 

Salary: wlUUn Scale £1.971- 
£2.922 plus £400 special sup¬ 
plement. Holidays: 15 days per 
annum. 

Tel. 01-628 4341. ex. 55. 
Canvassing disqualifies and 

relationship lo m ambers or 
senior officers must be dis¬ 
closed. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY 

NO SHORTHAND 

foi service Centre Manager 
of International Computing 
Company in MWi. Smau 
modern, friendly offices. Hours 
JO am to 3 pm. 

Mr Actieson, Tel : 01-387 9661. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

seeks two Personal Assistants. 
Luxury offices. S.W.l. Mini¬ 
mum shorthand necessary. 
Director and executive level. 
Eliciting and varied accounts. 

£2,300 + 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
01-730 2212 

The French Institute 

South Kensington 

requires an efficient Secretary, 
shorthand not essential but 
must have good knowledge oT 
French lo work 4 days per 
week In its secretarial college. 
Position io commence Septem¬ 
ber, 

Phone 01-589 6211. 
exfns. 43/44. 

■ SECRETARY 

£2,250 MINIMUM 

These City stock tobbers 
need your heln with personnel 
and administration. 

Please listen on 629 4906. 
but don't speak. 

S/H SECRETARY 
£2,900 + BONUS 

S.'H Secretary aged 25-38. 
with the experience and ex¬ 
pertise lo work for 3 Managing 
Directors, required by an In. 
nucniial Merchant Bank near 
Cannon St. Station. 

Contact Susan BuTf. S4a 2243 
N «ALANGATE> 

AGENCY 

AUDIO SECRETARY tor 3 Partners 
ol Chartered Surveyors near 
Green Park Underground—effi¬ 
ciency and smartness essential— 
age 25-30—salary £2.400 oar 
annum—phone 01-629 9100. 

“.DIAMONDS ARE 
FOR EVER " 

£2,750 
P.A./SECRETARY 

World leading group In mining 
and exploration ot sold and 
precious slones have a great 
opportunity for a PA /Sec. Two 
executives who are constantly 
travelling around the world 
would like Uielr London link 
capable of organizing and hold¬ 
ing the fort In ihelr absence. 
Lois of responsibility and 
scope to use own intUaUvc. 
Age 24 -i-. Please phone Chris 
WalKgiove. 

673 3787 

PRIME APPOINTMENTS. 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

Industrial Relations orflcer 
requires experienced Secretary, 
mid 30*. Interested In union 
negotiations, labour relations. 
S.W.l. Salary scale lo £3.285 

P 4‘ STELLA FISHER 
BUREAU 

110'ill Strand, w.c.2. 
01-836 6644. 

< opposite Strand Palace Hoiolt 
Alio open Saturday mornings 

10.00 a.m.-12.30 p.m. 

ADVERTISING BEAUTY 

Arrange TV showings, trade 
shows, conferences wllh pres¬ 
tige W.l. agency handling all 
U.K. promotion for top Inter¬ 
national cosmetics Co. 
Luxurious offices. g onerous 
salary. Christmas bonus + 
hog* discount on all products. 

Call Margaret Britten 734 
0911 Drake Personnel. 22S 
Regent Street. W.l. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

An Imemailanat firm ot 
Consulting Engineers wished 
to employ a Secretary/Personal 
Assistant Tor ihelr senior Part¬ 
ner for a Dcrlod ol 3 to 6 
months. High sundard of work 
reoulrod. Very good negotiable 
salary. 

Please ring Mrs Howard 
01-636 2621 

CONVINCE ME 
that you a.e dynamic, want 
genuine Involvement have first 
class Sec. skills and a mind 
that can synchronize with your 
boss and are a real assistant 
In every sense of the wort—1 
will convince you that I have 
a lob to meet your needs. 
Age under 36. Salary c. 
*■ nrtfi 

2S5 Harrow Road, 

. London, W.9. 

Tel: 01-286 4884 

We require an experienced 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
to take charge of our MedU-al 
Secretariat. 

This II a progress! VO gen rial 
imctilng hoipllal close to the 
West End. 

We have good canteen fai lit¬ 
tle* and a lively Social Club. 
Salary on Higher Clerical Ofrlcpr 
scale CD.493 rising to L.3.UQ3 
per annum. 

Application forms and job 
description from staff Office at 
me above addreas. 

MANAGEMENT 

RECRUITMENT 

MOTOR TRADE 

I'm off 10 farm Lhs fens at the 

-end of August and need to find 

a new Secretary /P.A. for my 

super boss. You need to bo 

experienced with goad tocre- 

larlal skills and capable of 

running a smalt. pleasant 

office near Piccadilly Circus 

on your own Initiative. Salary 
£2.300 p.a. 1- L.Vs. If you are 

Interested. please ring LU 
Carter on 01-734 6695. 

MARKETING/ 
ADVERTISING 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

I'm the Marketing Manager 
Tor an In I creations Mir Famous 
product and I'm looking tor an 
exceptional Secretary/PA or 
above-averago intelligence and 
ability, ir vaii'vc a quick mind, 
a sense of humour and arc 
efficient, you'll get plenty of 
involvement. 

Luxury offices and salary 
with benefits worth £2.600 or 
over for the right girl. 

Phnnc Bill Edwards 
on 235 9BT'l 

HIGH POWERED 

PARTNER 

In an International firm of 
lawvors tn Ihe Aldwych area, 
requires a cool, competent, un- 
rtODpaOle secretary with good 
shorthand, typing and audio 
experience. I.B.M. GolfbaU 
typewriter, modern open plan 
offices. 

SALARY £3.000 + LVs £1.25 

Call 831 7526 

SOMEONE SPECIAL 
IN S.W.l 

Secretary/P.A. 20+. 
Shorthands audio lo work for 
Property Consultants In SI. 
James' area near Green Park 
tube. 

Salary negotiable according 
to age and experience. 
Phone: 734 3739. 

ITALIAN/ENGLISH 
SECRETARY 

16 hours per week. Folly 
bilingual. No shorthand. IBM 
typewriter, able lo type quickly 
and accurately in both lan¬ 
guages. Friendly international 
photo library In St. John's 
Wood, near Tube. 

Michael Brown. 
01-586 3322. 

TONY STONE ASSOCIATES 

EUROPEAN ORIENTATED SECRE¬ 
TARY/P.A. with fluent French, 
preferably one other European 
language and good English short¬ 
hand and typing to wort for 
Departmental Head of a super 
West End Company- Personality 
and Initiative essential. __ A.qe 
23 30. Salary up to E3-00Q 
a.a.e Phone Bornadeua of Bond 
Street, 01-629 3669. 

COURSE AND CONFERENCE sec¬ 
tion of the Design Council 
requires an experienced Audio 
S'-crclary to assist one of our 
Training Of fleers...She should be 
adaptable and well-groomed with 
lots of organising ablJltv. Start¬ 
ing salary io E2.494 Flexible 
working hours.—Rfno P»a hemo 
On 0L-B39 8000. ext. 80. 

WATERLOO-SEC./PA far com¬ 
pany Sec. of young international 
Company. Organizing conference 
rooms, menu*, etc., .for board 
meetings. Legal experience use¬ 
ful. Fast shorthand and typing 
essential. Salary £2.650 neg. + 
L.V.s and 4 weeks* hols.-—Ceu- 
tacom Staff. 957 6525. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR of Publish¬ 
ing Co. nc'ds Sec./P.A. Experi¬ 
ence preferred. Utile Audio. l>»ts 
Initiative. Un to £2.300 +L.V.S 
+ 4 weeks’ holidays. —Rand. 

222 3-312. 

HARLEY ST. SURGEON raoulres 
mature, efficient part-time Secre¬ 
tary receptionist. 580 3191 flO 
:o 41. 

81-LINGUAL SECS ao to RAND 
BNL1NGUAL DIVISION 589 
4543. 

MERCHANT BANK offers £2.500- 
£2,7H0 for .30 + Secretary. Free 
lun-h. monsh's hoi. COVE NT 
GARDEN BUREAU. S3 Fleet 51.. 
EC4. >53 76r*6. 

COLLEGE LEAVERS will find the 
widest choice of first opportuni¬ 
ties through COVENT GARDEN 
BUREAU. 53 Fleet St.. EC4. 
.7.53 7666. 

CITY CONSULTANT seeks experi¬ 
enced Secretary/PA. 9 am- 
6.30 Dm Man-Fit. c. F4.0O0 pa. 
01-4.35 8395 

INTERNATIONAL CAR CO. glVCS 
discount on cars to Sec/P.A. ;o 
2 managers. Shorthand not essen¬ 
tial. £2.300 + 5 weeks holidays 
+ subsidised restaurant. RAND 
491 3774. 

PART TIME SEC./P.A. for Head 
of Voting Lon don-based Co. 20 
hours per week, flexible. Coma cl 
Annie Pailister Agency Ltd.. Ol- 
C89 9225. 

FAMOUS FASHION CO.. W.l. needs 
Sec.-P.A. lor M.D. Discount on 
clothes. £2.700- Rand. 493 9535. 

SECRETARIES tor Architects. Con- 
la* 1 RMS* Aoencv. 734 u.%52. 

2-MAN Advertising Consultancy 
needs intelligent, adaptable gin 
as 3rd member of team. Recep¬ 
tion. typing, col lee-making, in¬ 
voicing. liaison with Brussels 
o(tIce. etc., plus some client con¬ 
tact and chanco to learn art 
work prod action. Own room in 
friendly office not far from 
Oxford St. Shorthand not needed, 
but patience and sense ol humour 
essential. £2.auo io start with. 
Please ring UI-S8U 076L. 

M. & J. PERSONNEL. The City. 
80 Bishopsgatc. 588 0174. 

AUDIO SECRETARY regained lo be 
responsible tor a small, informal 
qruup of Surveyors and Archi¬ 
tects. Varied and interesting wort. 
Salary rv.l less than_ ttl.20u. 
Please lelephono Mr D. F. Baiian- 
rync at 01-730 9633. 

ARCHITECTS. — Small Informal 
orftce. West End. require Soov- 
lary. Excellent conditions.— 
Telephone 01-629 347A. 

TELEPHONIST / RECEPTIONIST. / 
TYPIST. 20 + . for doliqptfu! 
Knlghtybridie organization with 
cn.isla.il rtow- of clients. Some 
iv Ding to n:i In_arid var.ed. 
intern>Unq duties. CS.2UO Jj.a. + 
.tup L.V.s. JOYCE GUINESS 
BUREAU. S»9 8807. _ ^ 

SECRETARY—E2.SSO 1 Free lunch 
In staff restaurant 1 Pleasant lob 
In friend Iv Co. Client cantaci ■ 
8KOOK Sf. BUREAU. 584 <K,e2. 

AN ENTHUSIASTIC P.A. SwMr. 
tn Company Secretary of. Leisure 
Croup, W.l area. Should be 
plus with good shorthand and 
ty oing. Varied and Interesttno 
position. Good telephone manner 
and -ttttilry to work cn her own 
Initiative. Satan- C2.5UQ OIOS.— 
Ring m-A34 USA. 

DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY 

£2,500+p.a. 
The Sales Director of Haden Young is seeking an 

efficient Secretary/PA to work at oar com fortable offfoes 
in Euston Road, near Euston Station. 

Intelligence, initiative, tact and a pleasant personality 
are the qualities required forthis responsible position 
which will involve contact with senior executive and 
clients—together with first rate shorthand, typing and 
some audio experience. 

You'll enjoy atop rate salary, negotiable from 
£2.500p.a. plusstaff restaurant, holiday honoured this 
year, and several other benefits. 

For full details please phone or write to Mrs. S. Santer, 
Haden Young Limited, 141 Euston Road. 
London, N.W.1. Phone 01-387 4377. 

HADEN 
Building Services Engineers 

HOTEL INTER-CONTINENTAL 
HYDE PARK CORNER, LONDON W.l 

TRAINING OFFICER 
c. £3,000 p.a. 

Applications for this post are invited from persons with at least 3 years* experience 
in a similar capacity, some of which must have been gained in the hotel or catering 
industry. 

The successful applicant win be required to analyse training needs and to design 
aud implement courses to meet them. They will be responsible for the Hotel’s relations 
with the H.C.i-T-B. and will be expected to make a positive contribution to the Hotci s 
personnel development policy. 

Write to Personnel Director al above address 
* giving concise details of age, qualifications and experience, or tefepbone 

01-409 3131. extn. 244, for appointment. 

SECRETARIAL STAFF 
Crown Cassette Communications Ltd., lively young 
video consultancy, need to fill these predominantly 
new positions at their luxury offices. 

SECRETARY/ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 
:a q>.c scprrr: is (he C'lticg l.iartager and Chiei Accountant. 
F3A Buss-keeping p-srt I Sundirc, olus sqcrciirul skills. 

So-ne 4 2sitr.is'iaTiCH. £2.500. 

pa/secretary 
"c C"'c;:o' «nj V'C*-Clw«man »ib«n ho , 3 m 
Lc-.sei. S.-ceilent secreianal skills arc w« e.ocrier.re ai 
•ii3 level, pins a hno^/lesge of German anc.’or French. 

£2,400. 

SECRETARY 
~ '* crgjnlja.'renai i'air. io work ter cur Chief Engineer 

anU Head el it£2.250. 

SECRETARY 
r? fdf c»ecr' Manager Ana his Assislani A modern language 

sre Tew* experience would be useful E2.2S0. 

All positions carry lour tracks' annual holiday and LVs. 

I Please telephone I he Ottlce Manager on 01-437 4592, or 
L - write lo; A 

Crcfwn Cassette Cornrriunfcations Lirrsfed 

3 SOHO STREET-LONDON W1V5FA 

£2,400 
A people Department is far more interesting than a mugs 
Department, but it's also Ear harder to organise. Thai s 
why we want someone aged 22. with good office aod secre¬ 
tarial skills (S/H or speed writing, typing, etc.). Yon LI Oe 
aa image builder for the Company with prospective em¬ 
ployees, so we’re looldng for a friendly personality and 
smart appearance. 1 

You’D be joining Procon, part of an International Petro¬ 
chemical Group, with modern offices by Mornington Crescent 
Underground- On top of yonr basic pay, you receive an 
annual cash bonus ana extras sucb as L.Vs. 

To talk about the job, ring 
MAUREEN BAKER 

on 
01-387 5411 

Procon (Great Britain) Ltd., Greater London House, Hamp¬ 
stead Rd., London, N.W.l. 

A secretarial opportunity at 

THE DORCHESTER, W.l. 

MANAGER’S SECRETARY 
c. £2,000 

Young lady, preferably over 20, required with, accurate 
shorthand and typing, to handle the manager’s general 
correspondence. This is an interesting position and 
free lunches on duty. 
If you are interested please write to or telephone 

The Employment Office 
on 01-493 1020 

A really Interesting and varied Job. Salary up to £2,500 neg- 

' For further details please phone 

’ . HYLDA WILLIAMSON 
on ' 

01-493 0295 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 
31 Berkeley St., W.l. 

SECRETARY 

Bank of England 
Southampton require 

A CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRETARY 
Applicants, preferably between 
Ihe age of 25-30. must be 
well educated, personable and 
capable or meeting and talking 
lo lop management. A high 
standard of competence in 
shorthand and typing to ossen- 
Hal. 
nils Is a highly responsible 
secretarial appointment and 
Ihe rewards vrill be cammvn- 
suraio. including generous 
hclldays. pensionable employ¬ 
ment and other benefits., 
Write In confidence giving 
details of qualifications and 
experience lo:— 

THE AGENT 

BANK OF ENGLAND 

32 33 HIGH STREET 

SOUTHAMPTON S09 7A2 

HAMPTON & SONS 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
PA 

Interesting position tn the 
Investments Department of 
West End Estate Agonia. Musi 
be willing lo lake active Inter¬ 
est In Dcnartmenl. LV.i. 
Salary £2,250. 

AddLv: 6 Arlington Street. 
London. S.W.l. Tel.: 01-493 
8222. Telex: 25341. 

YOUNG LAWYER 

requires Audio Typist lo assist 

in his Baker Street office. 

Salary £2,200 negotiable plus 

LVs. 

PIsase tel.: 01-935 6432/ 

2882. 

MARKETING 

DIRECTOR 

In W.l needs efficient Sec/PA. 
aged 2S-!Sh. not necessarily 
with shorthand but must havo 
had supervisory experience and 
be able lo deal confidently with 
people at all levels. 
Salary £2.800. __ 
Call Peier Holmes. 409 2908. 

ACORN 

0,000 + £3.50 LVs per week. 
+ 4 weeks' holiday and many 
other fringe benefits, as the 
Secrelaiy lo * *ounn buI senior 
banking executive. For dPUUS of 
this or one of our 5 oilier 
banking Jobs paying up _ lo 
£2.800 or 7i3.o(x> ring 
Secretaries Pius on 383 2146. 

Royai Free Hospital 

DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARY 

To be responsible for the 
secretarial services of the 
Division qf Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology of UUs new Dis¬ 
trict hospital m Hampstead. 

The secretary would be 
working for the Consultant and 
a learn ol medical staff deal¬ 
ing with »c dents' reports, 
summaries and general cor¬ 
respondence as well os answer¬ 
ing a busy telephone. 

Good shorthand / typing 
speeds and a knowledge of 
medical terminology essential. 

4,Uiy on seals £2.495 to 
£3.005. 

For further details contact 
Ihe Personnel Department. 21 
Pond Street. London NW3 
2PN. 

Telephone : 01-794 0431. 

St. Saviour's & Si. Otave's 
Grammar School iC-Ei 

New Kent Road 
London. S.E. l. 

Tel. 01-407 1843 

SCHOOL SECRETARY 

required for this school ol 
500 girls, to undertake a 
variety --of dniles Inc lading 
those of accounting officer, 
with Immediate responsibility 
for pari-time clerical and 
general assistants. Salary scale 
from £2.22b to £3.192 Incl. 
of allowances and subject to 
review upwards wrih effect 
from 1.7.75. Apply In wrHlnp 
i no rorms> to the Head 
Mistress as soon as possible 
with details of ox pari once. 

WIMPOLE STREET 

Second Secretary 

.. £2,500 + 

reqaired io wort as part oi 
congenial team In busy private 
Pathology Practice In WImpels 
Si. Hours normally 10-6. 

PUBLISHING 
A busv publicity office needs 

a Secretary with faultless 
shorthand/typing, the suitable 
candidate will have perfoct 
memory, a capacity for deci¬ 
sion making. orgaiUzollonal 
rulr and udli. preferably, ba 
In her mid-twenties. L.V.'a; 
salary negotiant.*. 

MICHAEL JOSoPH LTD.. 
52 Bedford Square. W.C.I. 

01-637 0941. extn. 1. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
£3,000+ 

Personnel Administrative .Sec¬ 
retary with exceptional sans. 
persona lily. and organizing 
ablMUes Sr W.l office dealing 
with U.K. A Ovewcas place- 
mgnts. C4roUne Ce? al; 

“■ajaFarofr"- 

GROUP PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
£2,600 + 

The Group Personnel Manager and Personnel Manage 
require a Secretary /Shorthand Typist willing to becomj 
involved in all aspects of Personnel work. 
As well as the full range of normal secretarial duties th- 
successful applicant will be required to undertake sour 
administrative and clerical casks. 
A good team worker and fasr accurate shorthand typin; 
are the essential requirements. 
Interested applicants should telephone 01-353 8228 fo 
further details. 

PUBLIC -RELATIONS 

SECRETARY 
for a busy PR department in the London offices of an inter¬ 
national contracting company. An involving, interesting and 
sometimes hectic job. Guaranteed non-routine. Must be) 
extrovert with good secretarial skills, preferably with com, 
mcrcial experience. Age 20 to 30. Salary' £2,300 negotiable. 

Ring Ros at 01-723 1094 for details 

trade: union SOLICITOII 

Two Legal Socrclartcs tLitl-' 
gallon ■ wonted for Senior- 
Executives. Interesting work.' 
cheerful office. 

Salaries C2.3U0 isublet: io 
early review>. plus bonuses.. 
L-V.s. a weeks holiday and' 
Uiu year's honoured. 

PHONE 01-342 1476 

MAYFAIR P.A 
An International company with 
executive offices In Mayfair 
needs a P.A. wllh aecreiorlal 
skins and a minimum at 3 
years' experience al board 
feveL She win be responsible 
lo the Group Finance Director 
and the wort will nave a 
strong organizational bias. Ex¬ 
cellent educational background 
and appearance essential. 25 + 
£5.1 

SENIOR SECRETARIES, 

175 New Bond St.. W.l. 
01-499 DOS©.' Ul-495 t>ZU7. 

PA/SECRETARY to work lor U: 
Manager ai a small, frtond 
office In the City. Afle 2S-5' 
Kusponoiblfliy and varied wo 
for which insurance backgroui 
would be an advantage, bm n 
essential. Salary: C2.5U0 p 
but negotiable lor the right pc 
son. Plaasc telephone or writ. 
Miss H. Uetzmann. Retnwran- 
Unlan al South Africa Lid.. Ms 
ket Buildings. 39 Mincing Lan 
London. EC3H 7SE. T»L 61 
6396. 

RICHMOND, SURREY 
SECRETARY/P-A. 

wllh administrative sbtHty and 
able tn cope wllh general run¬ 
ning ol too office, required lor 
3 partners In arch I Sect Ural prac¬ 
tice. Richmond Green. Good 
shorthand/typing essential and 
preferably aged 25/36. Gene¬ 
rous salary reviewed yearly on 
merit basis: 35-hour week: 4 
weeks' annual halfday.—-Wrilo 
In the rirst Instance to J H.t 
Confidential. Hupping wood 
Farm. Robin Hood way. Lon¬ 
don SV.UO OAB._ 

01-949 2321- 

SORRY EVERYONE I Haven't had 
time to lei you know about all our 
ton P.A./Soe./Admin./Retail Jobs 
this woek l We are so busy. 
People have found out how good 
we arc I Anyway—big welcome 
—Co!rev Fair—tea Uke nectar and 
efficiency enormous and It's Joan 
Fertile Personnel. 113 „f?rt 
Street. W.l. 408 3412/3415/ 
3499. 

PUBLISHING. Lively small pub¬ 
lishing house needs Secretary/ 
Receptionist. early twenties. 
Agreeable atmosphere, good con¬ 
ditions. £2.000 p.a. 9.30-6.30. 
Apply to • Oi-an Books. 87 
Shaftesbury Avs.. London. W.l. 
Tel: 437 4801. 

JUNIOR SECRETARIES SW1 and 
W1 areas. £1.800-£2.000. Fan¬ 
tastic nraspoUa. —■ Belgravia 
Bureau. 5B4 4343. 

YOUNG CITY 
INVESTMENT DIRECTOR 

is looking for 
■ a first-class girl who, 
apart from baring excellent 
secretarial skills. Is naflap- 
able and has a sense of 
humour 

aged 24 pins 
salary up to £2,750 plus 

25p LVs 
hours 930-5.30. 
If yon possess the above 

qualities, and would enjoy 
as interesting and varied 4 
career, contact Brigitte Mac- 
Farlase on 01-623 9821. 

TYPIST wllh organizing ability, and 
secretarial ooientlal required by 
West End Professional Organiza¬ 
tion. Salary S3.SOO. Excellen 
conditions. — Apply Personnel 
Officer. 580 2646. 

JOB ON NEWSPAPER I A great lire 
blllty and If you don't weaken ! Special 

S5S.JE ssen 
POTSonnel PERSONNEL. West End. 

36 Southampton SL 836 4757. 
Tempting Times 

Bi-lingua!Secretary 
£2,700 in International Finance 

Vre require an experienced Secretary, aged 20 lo 30, for an associate 
company in Berkeley Square. The successful candidate will be fully 
conversant in Engfeh and German. . 

Starting salary will.be £2,700, plus considerable fringe benefits: 
annual profit-sharing bonus: free life insurance, pension and BUR^ low- 
interest mortgages: season ticket loans: and Luncheon Vouchers. . 

Write or telephone k-ran appJka&on form to Kathryn Ritey, 
Morgan Guaranty TruM Company ot New York, 3 3 Lombard Street, 
Londcn EC3P 3BH. Telephone 01-2838338 Extension 590. 

Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Company of NewYcrrk 

TEMPORARILY OUT 
OF ACTION ? 

„ We arc searching for Senior 
Secretaries lo Join our team. 
Ve shall take every core by 
Choosing them the right It bs.. 
paying them £1.35 uer nour 
i £1.43 cuy i and even more on 
special BUlBUmants, Plus offer¬ 
ing thdm our holiday pay 
bo turn. 

Telephone 01-223 6064. 

NORMA SKEMP 

PERSONNEL SERVICES, LTD 

.14 Broadway. London S.W.l 
1 Opp. SI. James's Park 

UndergrountLa 

MAYFAIR TEMPS 

Secretaries. Audio and Copy 
lypisto—If you have mat 
speeds and want to work in 
Mayfair or the West End far 
top rates came to 

Bernadette of Bond St. 
(No. 55. next door to Fenwicks) 

629 3669 

TEMPORARY REWARD; 

_ Wo mcnem a lot from our. 
Temporaries but the benefits . 
and rates are really rewarding. 
Ask fine at 

SENIOR SECRETARIES t 
173 New Baud SL. W.l. 

01-499 0092, 01-493 5907 . 

ARB YOU A GRADUATE and ca Siu type 7 we haw a number , 
UTWlno temporary secrelarL 

poets where shorthand Is IK 
necessary. — Phone: Pro .s pci 
Temps Ltd., 629 1351/2300. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WORK FOR KELLY GIRL where So/re part of a lop team. The 
LomP service now 

HT London.' Good rates. Regular 
wort. Interesting assignments 

Could you deal with senior people in Universities, 
Polytechnics. Industry and Government. Take an active 

pari in urganisation and administration? Work-often for 
long periods of time-without-supervision? All—while 

coping wilh normal secretarial duties? 
Could you be Personal Secretary to the Secretary of the 

Science Research Council in London? 
This interesting, responsible, and often hectic position is 

now open and we would like to hear from Personal 
Secretaries » ijh at least 3 years' experience/ Educational 

background should include 3 GCE 'O' levels (with English 
Language) and RSA Stage Ml. or similar qualification in 

shorthand (or audio equivalent) and typing; or you should 
be willing to take a test. 

The position offers generous holidays of 20 working days 
plus 9i public and privilege holidays a year. Inner London 

salary starts-at £2.915. rising by annual increments to £3,615. 
A non-contributory superannuation scheme is also iri 

operation. 
For more information and an application form, which should 

be returned by 28th July 1975, write to:- Paul Thompson, at 
ihe Science Research Council, Stale House, High Holborn, 
London WC1R4TA. or phone him on 01-2421262 ext. 377. 

INTELOCINT TEMPS-- your 
brains os well bs yojtf skills: wc Kfcr good raws for director- 

rol assignments. _ Contact 

Bon? 

RARETYPES £1.50 p.h. to aniy. 
ona.- 109 shorthand. 60 typing. 
experience and a pteasanr per* Knaltcy to all w# box. Garonr 

an 'iil.TSs <t2H4 
TEMPORARY SECRETARY/short¬ 

hand lyptol at £1.25 p.h. for 6 
weeks. Start now. onper boss. 
Brampton Bureau. 584 9894, 

TEMPORARIES required for inter-. 
Bating positions. Secretaries to 
SI .45. Audio Cl.204- . typists 
£1.151-. Students and visitors 
welcome.'—BWle Any,, 4 Maryte- 
bane High St.. W.l. 93B. 0751 
logon Sat.!. 

£j«nfmcom 
S Temporary Traumas? | 
2 Try oor trouble tree temporary • 
• ganrtcQ bur standards match 2 
J . your own I _ • 

FLAT SHARING 

w.S. Specious ____ 
BS5.TO p.m. SS35 0991. ext. *1.1 

Wja. Woman 35teh to share mall 
anettc with another. £16 in 
239 3820. 

CIRL share room luvurv rim N.W. 
dt-vT after 5 p.i- 

TO SEPT. -I5TN. Own nram, i; 
p.w. W.2 house.—029 74r. 
1 moms. >. , 

ROOM in Kensington mews fl. 
SuJl iPMAUggni girl. £15 p.w.-- 

MU SWELL HILL.—End person ot' 
room In romrorublc nat. £■ 

CI^l'foR FLA-? Tllrt fiiih SL. K« 
■now.—Scot. Eio p.w. ’ To 

[an flat. 4 th gu4 
5 0991. ext. 1-] 

THE 5QEHCE RE5ERRCH COUNCIL 8 223 Kenal^mi^W SL, WA J 

CSS p.c.RI. 633 Ml■> day. 
APPLICANTS are uniting 

wtare soar fiat. JUso to re; 
your bedsits. Executive FL. 

^.sharer. 236_ 6188. 
®**K 3g own room. cent. 
E, gatj. BOX 0307 S. The Times. . 
sloans sq. torn _ mate. 

reotn. £70 p.e.ia- 589 8830 ev." 
W.8. 3rd girt to share super f» 

use of garden. £55 g.c.m. 
Phone 737 5904 after 5 p.m. : 

8AY3VTATBK. 3 girts mid 20B 
share large com fort* bio net. t 
p.e.m. mcl. each.—735 g?1 
after s p.m. j 

(contliiaed on pag/e 27) 
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A Vi-,*'. 't 

^MrT^ngme. 

..'&& Substitute 
-I. ‘Although, at the present "rate 6f 

.v. • y j-‘.j , igress. an alternative *0 the internal V. 
'r -jnbnsrion petrol engine seems-tux- __ 

- r-' ' rfurv* -Me John de Gruchy vith his experimental petrol/electric car: it has a claimed 

/ •: » J^*S%l££grZ&&' SSSS^S <0 150 miles persalfo,. 
.. DreafcthrougiLi ^ 

’ ■ *•:.». ?rom Germany, for example, comes * ^AfjfV^ky bis first electric cross-winds- Putting the engine in 
.ws that Volkswagen,isto run a fleet: ,5®*,n iari5 oqt petrol rationing ended the back rules out an orthodox boot 

•- ___■- _ ■ i T_• 'iiiftr mc Hi» »>,, ru:.i_i_i . ■_ .I _ ,o-« __ _li.. 

crEt 

ixs> Aum iws aoa.v.w comjnexsus, ’u ‘"“w. «* trneiec j. was net oig eoougn lor a meojum-uzea 
\ J each coyer 20,000 miles -» year. a“ writer, unsuccessful car based on suitcase. 

>0£hanoI can. be-produced-from coal, toe Fmt 500) may fee luckier; it was Performance from the 843cc engine 
:» jural gas and orgamcV/aste, and is completed, last December on the ory is not sensational but die car pulls 

jjjned to gjyecleaxier-cxfaaust emxs- ®®y that petrol prices went- up by away well in city traffic and will cruise 
' ms. It also reduces dependence on 10£ * galion. happily at near the top speed of 75 

\‘ • 7“®'* have been two hundred in- mpn. It does inot like stag ting off ia- 
4 I) t.Volkswagen/Audi• engineers are also Quotes about the car, which is sup- second gear or trying to overtake in 

1 ll\l develop passenger; car prototypes P®rt®d by the business journal. Elec- top Croip much under 40 mph. The 
eratrng qzf pufit ihediiiiol,' and a ^lca^ Review, and Mr de Gruchy engine in noisy through the gears, bui 
hide that can be run on methanol, • °5e%5? make kits available by the the level at 65 mph on the motorway 

• n^ol or * xnfifcore of fhe two is* also en2 year. is by no means intolerable; nor is 
; visaged.'-. The- projects will cost "etelec 2, as Mr de Gruchy -is the there an undue amount of wind noise. 

- hide that can be run on methanol, • °5e%5? make kits available by the the level at 65 mph on the motorway 
trol or a muttore of the two is- also end ta the year. is by no means intolerable; nor is 

. i visaged.- The- projects will cost v. ^etelec 2, as Mr de Gruchy 4s the there an undue amount of wind noise. 
50,000, of: Which two-'tiiirds is being ^cst f° adnut, is snJl very much an Driving gently, I managed 45 mpg and 

. -. x.;iip by'the. West German Govern- “©^nment; whether it will turn out most owners should average between 
< ’ hM. t to be just another bright idea remains 35 and 40. 

■' ■A similar study is? befog-carried out to be se®“- 3* a City car, the The alMndependent suspension gives 
-••- Sweden,-and again it-w-a joint bas clear advantages over a firm bux not uncomfortable ride, 

■ oject between the Government and a ootu-*ne conventional petrul vehicle much better than the Mini, and ah 
r manufacturer, Volvo. . onJ? ei?c2a?j reSitiar though the seats lack shape They do 

'—s. There is less official emhusiasm for PMWnctiDn, the Enfield 8000. adjust to suit all but the very long 
ithaool in Britain, - where a recent . ® should, for instance, cost about legged. There is just room for two m 
port by a Department of Energy same as an Imp or a Mini but give the back. The interior is basic and 
3 rking party concluded that there three tunes the fuel economy, functional, with plastic seat trim, rub- 

.. is no.proved technical case for intro- ^.8C^es “ie Enfield in cost- her macs and the minimum of instru- 
icing a petroi/metfaanol blend to ™an as much and m not meats. I found the brakes more than 
dace oiT consumption.cc^.*?® to recharge its batteries every adequate, the gearchange on the sticky 

• The British Government tends to » miles or so. si<je. 
vour elecqidty- as, At alternative _ After the latest price increase, which 

.iwer source or ti». fujaitfe-. which -is R/|ad test* Flat 1 ^ took effect a week ago. the 133 costs 
by the Electricity, toui^.is taking wau * *>ai 1JJ £1,239, or £9 less than the basic Mina. 
cliwalfwk^^Eflfid^electnc.COT By a sori- of A^ce in WonderJand As a cheap runabout it has a lost to 

. ad joining CMoridf itt developing the logic, Ae 133 sIoK ^ ^ Fiat ra commend ir. 
.. -Adium; inlphig' .Wt^ryi: — -s . between the baby 126 and the 127 '  

ss ,?s ^ Praise for trkyde 

•*«* 7oS Te J&'TtLSVG.,%£Z ’S 
x £he were made in Spain, but criticism of the pale blue invalid tri- 

- Fiat a btS say in rhe design and cycles the Department of Health issues 
■ <wns P®[ cent of the manufacturing to about 20,00(Kdisabled drivers. After 

' comPanyx 5eat. The 133 is the sue- trying the vehicle and studying tbe 
‘ cessor t° 8SQ ^ uses the same expert evidence I have found myself 

• ~~ .frim-tm - pochamcak—engine, suspension, gear- sirbstaotially in agreement with the 
- ' brafces steering—in a new Disabled Drivers’ Action Group, which 

body which is a cross between that of considers that the tricycles are poten- 
• ^fefe1ri?iS JS?UiSf SSJ 126 Md nJ- dally unsafe and should be replaced by 

; • • the-car in lot form for about a.s on the 850, tbe engine is moun- converted small cars like the Mini. 
crCr.; «j,_ ___ „„ tod « the back. At one time there But not all disabled drivers share 

3zV,.i ;• °ow does the car achieve such an was a vogue for that arrangement— that view, and one of the best quaii- 
HraorduMuy _consumption. For one thinks of the Beetle, the Renault fied to refute it is Mrs Joan Roberts, 

. start K-.ia. very Iisit; wroi an alu- Daupfaine and our ovm Imp—but it is a mother of two teenage sons, who lives 
——_ ~JBUrn chassis glass ifibre panels, fast dying out. The new Volkswagen near MaJdon, io Essex. Five years ago 

=- agafogt. ® Iin*rs range has the engine not only in front she became immobilized by spinal 
'V j eco^~y» ^Stoe is a two- but driving the front wheels, and so cancer and could not even get to the 

- - tinder Veioce&e mocor_cycle unit will future Skodas from Czecho- village shop unless someone pushed 
.* capacity of only ZOO cc. ' Slovakia. .There- ore two potential her in a wheelchair. Last autumn she 

-.The engme. provides just enough drawbacks with rear-wheel drive to set acquired an invalid tricycle and a 
• wer torpuisme the ar at between against instant cold-weather starting month ago she put ii through an 
; and 40 mph .on the level. For . and the,ability to climb bills in the extended test by driving the 938 miles 

f-'ceteration, nil cdHUbing and higher. snow. The first concerns handling; from Laud’s End to John O’Groat’B. 
.. .■-•/Leeds, the electric.motor is nnwght the second, luggage space. Coutrarv to what the pessimists pre- 

to supplement,the_ power.. When In both respects the 133 comes out dieted, the tricycle did not break down 
—-rr^ z* is ^deceJerating,- descending fairly-well- In normal driving in the and managed to negotiate sharp corners 

■-.-'Js or -waating ^teaA&G-Agtimi ^e--dry“Tt -!is easy to forget the back- and strong cross-winds without titwine 
itor generates dectrfcdy and part heaviness, entirely. In the wet and over. Mrs Roberts is grateful for the 

__ the energy is returned.to the bat- oit bad surfaces some care is neces- tricycle! and cannot understand the 
ries. Four 12-vok batteries-are used sary, alitiiough the feeling of insta- fuss. 

Y( Ud they take, omy four bouts to be baity is partiy due to the vague 
Tllycte^ed. ~;r: '~ steering; the same applies in strong Feter WaymaTK 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

1924 ROLLS-ROYCE 
LANDAULETTE 

Jn nivil of rpnDv.innn. com- 
plnlc—of firs lowllell. 

AIM 
1W CHCNARD WALKER, 
good runner—oilors inviiod. 

View Saflrdn WilcJon. 
Wnn- or phone lor appoint¬ 

ment. Moore, 130 Pluxiod Rd., 
Sjflron U'jldon. Sailron Wat- 
don S£ciOO. 

BENTLEV S2. 1162# MUIIlncr 
rronllurnial two-door Saloon. 
All nluminlum body, complete 
documented hbtory since fh>’ 
llrsi it.Sao-tnUe service. Superb 
Ckamplo or this r.,re model. 
D-Hiu, phone Robbins. Ot-788 
788-*. 
RGSTUTY S2 Continental two- 
door Pnrls Ward Saloon. The 
only one of lu Lind in exist- 
rncc. For full deuiu phone 
Robbins. 01-788 78B4. 

NORMAN D iC 0 NT1K ENTA L: LTD. 

•VOLKSWAGEN 
AUDI AlSU 

495 KW6 ST. HAMMERSMITH W6 
01-741 Cri61 

-v ~--4V-1 ■ 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD III 
Finished In capo over smoke green 
with preen hide Interior. A beau, 
urai oxample having h.id 1 owner 
from new and onlv 65.000 mUrs 
i genuine) ono ortho finest avall- 
aQle of vhta classic modal. Tel. 
Coventry .020Ri -111712. 

BENTLEY 1955 “ R " Type. 
Genuine 34.000 miles, black, 
with tan Interior, lmmacoiaio. 
Private ownership, £4.500. Clark. 
01-481 2741. 

BENTLEY.- 1955. “ R ” Type. 
Auto, 4-doar coach built MU>* 
ilnor. sports saloon, superb emn- 
Ple. Embassy bleck over pearl 
qrey. Just fully serviced. MOT. 
History, £3.000. Ring 01-722 
6022. 

NORMAND (MAYFAIR) 

LTD. 

Sole London Distributors of 
Mercedes. Uefi? 

A SPECIAL OFFER 
Mercedes 250, July 1574< 
Green with brown cloth in¬ 
terior. Aulo inns.. p.a.s.. 
radio. 7.500 miles atuy. 

£4,450 
127 Park Lane. London. W.l, 

01-629 5832 
A member of tho Normand 

Group of Companies 

Despite the price tncrease an 
1st July wo an still-supply 
■ e g . a NEW 244 Auto at 
“.diliMwny ” prico of 
£3.-185. We'll explain how 
when you call. Finance re¬ 
quired ? Telco advanaflO of 
a bank loan at 10% p-a. 
littanmt. paylno the 1st 
Insta bnonl with your 
deposit. Your Rover. 
Triumph. Jaguar. Daimler. 
Peugeot, etc., accepted In 
cuhtRflf but tf sou olTer 
Volvo we’ll ba over the 
Moon. •* P •' registration 1st 
aub.. don't target. Contact 

ROY CLACK 

S.G.SMITH 
25 DULWICH VILLAGE 

LONDON. 5.E.21 
Tel. 01-593 0202 

EUROCARS (LONDON! 

LTD. 
1972 Sept. Citroen DS21 Pallas 
E.F.l. Manual. 1 owner. 
12.000 miles. £1.650. 

EUROCARS •LONDON) LTD, 

Tel.: 01-262 3728/9. 

WANTED 

Sell joer Rgfls tfe Dnnuj Pin, 
If jot get rfdiuloas. often ria| 
Dmonr tte iitefwtioul Bolls 
Saks experts. DAWNMAT MOTORS 
LTD., Utierfcie B»(. Sr Mickaei's 
BA., Bnlahce, Essex. Tel.: Iraia- 
hte 26186 or VoodoB office 01- 
739 1704 (4liaesL 

VOLVO ESTATE USE. 1972 model. 
31.000 miles, gold. £1.575.—01- 
789 0757. 

PEUGEOT" S04 ESTATE. M regis¬ 
tered. Zk-bdrt. Rustproof. Main, 
talned with cam. £1.399- Phone 
01-348 0475 after 6 p.m. 

virgin CAMPER.—M regmtrauon. 
f ord Freeway DonnohUe. sleeps 
A1!, demotvitratloit model, unused 
tar camping, immaculaig rondl- 
llon. £1.950 o.n.o. Tel. 01-623 
8240. 

A SELECTION Of BLMC’9 finest 
models still avallkbto at pre-io- 
crca*- irlcea. BeHcmcsr Sq. 
Garages Ltd. 59/61 Albert 
Embankment. S.E.l. 01-735 
5321. 

NEW FIAT 131 MIRAFIORI. Imme¬ 
diate delivery. Choice or colours. 
—For special terms contact Nor¬ 
mans now. 01-584 6441/01-622 
0OJ2. 

AUDI. VW Wen London centre. 
Most models, immediate delivery. 
Holbrook Moiors. 01-977 0077. 

197S MORGAN +8: 6.500 miles: 
Ivory: Blue Spot radlo/atcreo; 
mint condition: £3.850.—01-859 
3591. 

MORGAN. VB. colour opuoiul. 
offers.—Boi: 0391 s. The Times. 

New 350SE. 4505E and 
4 SOS El- 

Now 35QSL Coupe/ 
Convertible 

New 4*7*051. Coupe 
and Coupe.'Convenible 

New 240 Diesel 
New 230 4 Saloon and 

200 Saloon 
1477* 600 Saloon Met 
Slue: blue velour: sun¬ 
roof: 25.000 mllt-i 

211.250 
1975 4f>CISC Mel. Blue: 
blue valour: - sunroof: 
air conditioning - radio ' 
stereo: 6.000 miles 

£8.950 
1971 M. reg. 280SE 3.5 
Convertible white- n«d 
leather: air condition¬ 
ing : Becker automatic 
radio & caaselte slorep ■ 
.35.000 miles £6.200 
1969 6.3 Saloon While: 
blue velour: air con¬ 
ditioning: one owner: 
50.000 miles £3.250 
1074 2SOCE Mel. Blue: 
velour Int; sunroof 
alloy wheels: 2t.auu 
miles £S.'.»50 
1974 2ROCE Coupe Vol- 
Inw: blue ini.: s.voo 
lilies £o.750 
lf*74 280E Saloon Red: 
cloth Ini.: 15.200 miles 

' £4.550 
1974. Mi 230-6 While: 
blue Ini.: L.H.D. 

£3.250 
1974 250 '4 While: 
black cloth mi.: PAS: 
manual gearbox £2,895 
1975 230/J Jlelge: tan 
cloth: Aulo: PAS' 7.000 
miles £4.300 
AH the above cars are 
fitted wuh automatic 
transmission and power 
assisted steering unless 
othorwlse stated, and 
an covered by our 
unique 12 months 
guarantee. 
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WOKING 
MOTORS 
(Jistributars • 

USHER HOAD 'HtKSHAM *' 
SURREY' / 

TE L-;.„VVi LTON <5S;.tH’A«E S 

FLAT SHARING 

KENSINGTON.—Large sonny room 
In luxury flat for mature business 
lady. £14 p.w. Rcforaaces essen¬ 
tial.—937 8581. 

2nd PERSON, own roam, large, 
comfortable N.W.6 flat. £10 inch 
c.h,—969 9280. 

room, large. 

PROFESSIONAL PERSON over 25 
tar luxury S.W.l. riot. £17 p.w. 
Phone 854 5342 after 6 pan. 

broadcasting 
7, he hazards of space continue (BBC1 5.5, 7.50 and 10.55 : JTV 4.50, 8.0 and 9.45). 

- -"-ohn (Newsround) Graved includes the Soyuz/Apollo project in his new programme 
• vr f current affairs, for children (BBC1 4.40). Hazards of an older sort come to 
"?rJie fore with a new series on Cornish shipwrecks (BBC2 7.55). Man Alive, for 
^irhich we recently did jury service, now puts us on probation. Viewers may be sure 

will reveal the usual mixture of principle, prejudice and provocation (BBC2 
-—.25). The third comedy of marriage from Thames gets nappy rash with the 

a ival of a. first baby and a home help (ITV 8.45).—L.B. 

ing T«%ca. .v. il bbc.2 Thames ATV 

RENTALS 

AN APOLOGY 

Tor the bangs, bumps, drill¬ 
ing and general cacophony of 
builders- noise which you may 
hear when visiting or telephon¬ 
ing our offices. 

The new ox Tension and 
rebuilt existing accommodation 
will provldo os with double tho 
pro sen i area and will enable us 
to honso tho additional 811 fT 
and equipment to enhance oar 
reputation as 

NORTH WEST LONDON’S 

FOREMOST LETTING 
AGENTS 

GEORGE KNIGHT & 
PARTNERS, 

9 Heath St.. 
Hampstead Village. N-U\3. 

Tel.: 01-435 2298. 

BELGRAVIA LUXURY 

FURNISHED HOUSE 

5 doable bedrooms. « bath¬ 
rooms. 2 large recent Ions, .staff 
flat. Sunny roor torTuce. Let 6 
months IQ 1 yoar. £20D p.w. 
Co ns id nr s honor let higher 
rental. 

Phone 75Q 8713. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

Madam' attractive famished 

flats to lot. 2 rooms. Kitchen 

and bathroom. One at £126 per 

"month and tbe other at £130 

per month. 

Telephone 624 2013/3816. 

RENTALS 

CLOSE MARBLE ARCH 

PRESTIGE HOUSE 
LUXURIOUSLY . 

FURNISHED 

9 double bedrooms. 5 bath¬ 
rooms. 40ft reception, dining 
room, study, two sunny roof 
terraces. Long let at £350 p.w. 
or short let considered for 
higher rental. 

Telephone 262 5190 

SUPERB VIEWS OVER 
LONDON 

HAMPSTEAD., N.W.3. An 
extremely well lumlshnd 3rd 
floor flat hi well kepi block, 
close all amenities. Lin. patter- 
age. cntiy phone, gardens., car 
parking c.h. and c.h.w. 2 bed¬ 
rooms, large living room, dining 
mom. hitch on ^breakfast room, 
bathroom and 2 we’s. Available 
now lor I year. £60 p.w. UlC. 
of rates, c.h.. etc. 

SPYER & PTNRS. 
01-455 7601/4 

MEWS HOUSE, N.W.l. 

Mews cottage In quiet back, 
water, close to all transport, 
shopping faculties* 2 beds., 
bath, targe rocep.. tally fitted 
kitchen, sunroof. Gas C.H.- 

Available now—long Jet. 
£160 per calendar month. 
CONNELLS 5B9 6641. 

NEW CORTINA. 1600 L. as pew. 
9,000 miles. " K " reg. colour 
sunset, radio, sports wheels. 1 
owner. £1.0«0. <30 4398. 

CHIPS Tead for your new Alto. 
BMW. Lancia. Mt-rcedeb—and a 
sensible deal.—01-727 -JO U. 

DAIMLER VAMDEN PLAS. Double 
SI*. Aulo. regd. 1973: director's 
cjr from new. Finished Morelia, 
beige irltn. vinyl roof. 22.0CHJ 
mis. £3.860 o.n.o.—Tel. 061 764 
5733. 

MINI CLUBMAN ESTATE. 1973. 
Dane purple exterior, red loalhor 
Interior. Maintained properly. 
Goad tyros. Very good condition. 
Raar rack. £900 o.n.o.—Tel. 788 
1966 evenings. 

MERCEDES 2BO 5L sports 196B. 
White black interior. Hard son 
tops, automatic pas. Moreo a 
radio. Beautiful condition. £2.495 
AA-'RAC Inspection possible. Oi- 
298 9c*o eves. 

P REG. VOLVOS. Urn lied number 
at pro-Increased prices. Olaf 
OlsenNorthgatc. Tel: Huddors- 
flcld >41362. 

RENTALS 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120 HOLLAND PARK AVE.. Wll 

PAULTONS SO.. SW3.— 
Spacious 2-room flat and 
garden for 1 lady. An elegant 
apanment for long let. £35. 
JlIN CHESTER ST.. SWT.— 
Bright and sunny 1st floor 2- 
room flat wlui balcony. A 
nice conversion. Short/long let. 
C50/£45. 
HG RUNG HAM RD.. SW6.— 
Magnificently fum. (French 
antiques ■. 5 bed. 3 bath 
house. 2 reoeps.. studio and 
garden. £90. 

May we remind all our clients 
that wo cumniiy have Hated a 
wide selection of family flats 
and houses for ihe summer, in 
alt Uio best areas. 

01-229 0033 

FERRIER & DAVIES 
6 Beauchamp Place, S.W.5- 

584 5252 
KENSINGTON. Balcony Rat. 
newly dec.. £3&. REDGL1FFE 

f&tt-omm 
Fanrtly house. 4 bod.. £60- 
Prctjy PimHco lerraced house. 
4 bed., no sharers. £65. 
pueena Gale, short let. 2 bed.. 
£70. Bayswatcr house with roof 
win.. 3 b-d.. £90- W.l mews. 
4 bed-. 1 bath. .£125. May lair 
mews. 5 bed 2 bath., double 
garage. £120. HAMPSTEAD, 
detached house. S bed.. £150. 

TO LET FURNISHED 
HICHGATE. Overlooking Vtater- 
loo Port. Modem architect de¬ 
signed house. 6 bodx-ms.. very 
large roccpUon. 2 baths, open 
plan klichon/dining area. Own 

P-w- Short let. 
MANCHESTER SQUARE. Mod¬ 
em 4th floor tan overlooking 

ROVER 3500 5, '74. N Reg.. 
15.000 hillr-s. I owner. Dnnovo 
wheels, power steering, radio, 
hvadrccis. limed windows. 
II mailed in Mn.-:lco Brown, 
brown vlnjl root. Ian cloth 
Interior. £2.850. 
RENAULT T7TL. Aulo.. '74. 
15.000 mlb.-s. 1 owner, radio, 
finished In Met. Sliver with red 
cloth Interior. £1.385. 
FORD CAPRI Mk. II. 1600XL. 
N Reg.. '74. 7.000 miles, fined 
radio, sun roof, aporls whi-els. 
headrests, finished In Sebrlng 
Red. black clolh Interior. 
£1.705. 
RENAULT STL. '75. 4.000 
miles. 1 owner, filled radio.' 
8 track. aluminium wheels, 
llnti-d windows, ilnor ch.-mge, 
finished In black, clolh Interior. 
Silent travel. Armagiaze. £1.695. 
PEUGEOT 104. ’74. N Reg.. 
7.000 miles. 1 owner, blue. I.in 
clolh Interior. £1.385. 
VW 1300, '75. 6.000 miles. 1 
owner, radio, finished in light 
blue. £1.345. 
RENAULT 15TL. '72. 1 owner, 
yellow. £995. 

TONY LEVOI MOTORS 
Grays Thurrock 

(0375 76632) 

MERCEDES 

250 COUPE 

White, lmmaruljip. ■■ N " rmi- 
stratJon. 25 miles Her gallon. 
One owner. 19.C>0O miles. 
P.A.S. Radio.-caawttc -itcreo.- 

Sheepskin scat coven, tinted 
windows. Taxed to December. 

£3,350 o.n.o. 

Tel.: Nonh.impion '0604i 
58778. 

WANTED 

JAGUAR—Retiring Army officer 
retraining " as land agenL 

urgently seeks opppnunlly Io pur- 
chaso Jaguar S "-lypc saloon. 
Condition must be exirtmcly good 
and price reasonable. Please- offer 
yours.—Bo:: 0102 5. The 1 liues. 

LEFT HAND DRIVE Rolls. ‘Mor- 
cedea. D.M.W.. Jaguar or 
Daimler, low mileage, lop comii- 
tton only, wanted by non-M< 
Idem.—Telephone 01-330 3777. 

M.O.T. FAILURES. — aid can 
wanted tar cash: llUOsand Minis 
a specialitr.—Klnq Motors Lid., 
lei.: 01-888 6664. 

CAR HIRE 

HIRE A MORGAN. MGB. MGB VB. 
Healey. Stag. E-Typo. Sporiohire 
Lid., 01-5&V 8-709. 

SERVICES 

ROMAKK 
HYPNOTHERAPIST & 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

_ For details and tn?e 
conauiiauan ring or wnm 
185. Blckcnhall Mansions 

.Baker si.. 
Wndon. WIH’SDD. 
Tel.: 01.485 3545. 

,FO* M°NEv.“Articiwi or 
Persona! correspondence 

SPKM® °f unequalled qua Illy. 

rfw Aiarsrijs? 
^ ^j4W9B^0nfnrd W1‘ 

HOME SERVICES 

M heSE^ftRrME,,T C/eanlng. 2/4 
5?- •BMMni. comneikilve rales. 

mg/carpomry. eic, 01-403 oflai. 

cm 4lh floor tail overlook Ing 
square. 2 bedrms.. living 
room. waU. equipped kitchen, 
bathroom, l year. £70 p.w. 

GEORGE HEAD 
FOR SALE AND WANTED 



y° g«a«.« advcrtluarnoin m any 
- Of these categories, tel. 

01-837 3311 
Manchester office 

061-834 1234 
Appetnunenis Vacant .. aa 

.Business to Business . - 25 
Domestic Situations . . 35 
Educational .. . . 25 
Enlorta Inman is 10 and 11 
Flat Sharing .. .. 27 
Fcr Sale and Wanted • - 27 
Homes Services .. 27 
Legal Notices .. .. 25 
Motor cars .. .. 27 
Property . . .. . . 13 
Public Notices .. .. 25 
Rentals .. .. -..27 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments - - 25 
Services .. .. 27 
Situations Wanted . . . . 27 

Box No replies should be 
addressed to; 

The Times, 
po Box 7. 

New Printing House Square, 
Gray's Inn Road. 

London WCix 3EZ 
Deadline for cancellations and 
alterations lo copy (except for Eroofed advertisemonts) b 13.00 
n prior to the day of publica¬ 

tion. For Monday's Issue the 
deadline is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Stop Num¬ 
ber will be issued to the adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding the cancellations, this 
Stop Number must bo quoted. 
PLEASE CHECK VOUR AD. Wo 
make every effort to avoid errors 
In advertisements. Each one Is 
carefully checked and proof 
read. When thousands of 
advertisements are handled each 
day mistakes do occur and wa 
ask therefore (hat you check 
your ad and. IF you spot an 
error, report It lo dm Classified 
Queries department Imme¬ 
diately by telephoning 01-537 
123d <Ext 7180). We regret 
that wc cannot be responsible 
for more than one day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion IF you do not. 

«■ . . . By standing Hrm you wUI 
win true lilo for vuursolvos.•'— 
Si. LUKO 21: 1*1 IN.E.B. I 

BIRTHS 
ASTLEY_Cm law July, to Hugh 

and Penny — a dsugpier « Laro- 
llnr- Zac >. 

BARRY.—On I5ih July at the Prin¬ 
cess Margaret ilospiij], Swindon, 
xo Cairlona and P.-tcr Barry— 
twins, a daughter and a son. 

BETH ELL-—On July I'nlh lo Irene 
Margaret moo Barren > and 
David—a dougnler. Aqua 
Arncnietla. 

FLIGHT.—On 15th July, to Chrts- 
label I nee Norburyi and Howard 
—a daughter i Catherine Ellen- 
Jane'. 

Gillard.—On Julv 16th lo Marta 
and Paul, at St. Thomas'—a 
daughter i Annabels Clare i. 

HAMILTON.—On July 14lh. at John 
Radclllfe Mnlemiiy. Oxford, to 
Sue i nee Ajider»oni and Jgrr 
Hamilton—a daughter. Tanya 
Jennie. 

MEREDITH HARDY-On Julv lbth 
at Queen Charlniie"* Hnsoiial. to 
Joanna tnee Poirlitj And Simon 

MEYRICK.:—On Julv 15th. *1 Queen 
Charlotte's Husotial. io Kate and 
Grunt—a daughter, a sister for 
Alc'ijndcr. 

TEMPEST.—On July a. to Jennifer 
rnee Sidnelli and Paul—Susan 
Miranda, a sister Tor Stephen and 
Clare. 

THICKNES.—On 15ih Julv In Hex¬ 
ham Hospital, to Jane ond Phlllo 
—a son. John, brother for Mary 
l«ulse and V.'Ill lam. 

Watherston.—On July i5in io 
Ruth and Johnnie Walherslpn—i 
son iSam i a brother for Jamie 

WEDGWOOD.—On July 15th io 
Angela and Anlc-ny Wtpgwood—a 
daughter. 

MARRIAGES 
AGNEW : PLUNKETT.—On July 

12th. 1975. at the Church or St. 
Michael and Ail Angels. Hasel- 
bury Piucknolt. Somerset. Ian 
diaries Agnew to Georgina Jams 
Plunlion. 

KlNG-HARMAN PALMER.-On 
July 12th: qulcilv, at EHUtcy 
Pansh Church. Cambridge Jhire. 
Robert Douglas Kmg-Harman lo 
live Palmer. 

THORNE : VAN DER KISTE.—On 
11 ih July. 197S. by the Rev. 
Canon ones Clayton. M.A.. 
Robert Maurice Thome to Daphne 
Anne Van dor Klsto. 

GOLDEN WEDDING ■ 

SPICER : BETHUME. — Mil July 
loth. 1925. at Ihe Church or the 

THURSDAY JULY 17 1975 

DEATHS I 

Sir j&tertM.t>>' Dortl: I 

sSSuls5?* 150" «®i 

BrJUBt Columbia, lb his 

S" “EvJP.S law s. Gifford and 
!**?•. of Tring. Herts. 
i"°„2,“flband or the late Mabel. 

ru5 .w of Archdeacon Greene, 
of Kclaivna, fl.C. 

c*"71AH.r-Qn July 15th. in 
hospital. Major-General Gerald 
Ion, C.R.E.. D.S.O.. M.C.. D.L.. 
J.P , Castle Park. Ardglaas, and. 
formerly of Cabra Home, Co 

Down FLU. ft. mired. Husband 
of Dorothy. Father of Jennifer 
and Vanessa and rather-In-Law of 
Michael Drake. Funeral sendee 
Jn _ St. Mary's R.C. Church. 
Cabra. 2 nan.. "Thursday. July 
l?ih. No flowers or loners and 
donations IF desired to ft.U.R. 
Benevolent Fund, Waring Street. 
Belfast. 

HAND.—On July 15th. 1975. sud¬ 
denly. Cordon. anod 57 years, be¬ 
loved husband or Margaret. Fun¬ 
eral private, no toilers or flowers, 
please, but if desired donations 
for the British Heart Foundation 
may be sent to Sherlock & Sons. 
Trouts House. Dorking. 

HEN DRIB.—On Monday. 14th July, 
suddenly whilst on a bnslnoss 
visit to Miami, U.S.A.. Gnome 
Lmost Hendrte. or 1 Rtghneid 
Drive. Uxbrtdoc. Middx., dear 
husband of Betty and father to 
Nigel, Neal and Ian. Funeral 
Service on Friday. July 18th. at 
Brtakspcar Crematorium. Rubs I hi 
at 10.30 a.m. 

jennings-bramly.—On the 6th 
July at 9 p.m. In Rome, Pbyllls. 
widow or Wilfred Edgar Lila of 
Egypt, in her 97th year. 

LESTER.—On lflth July. 1975. 
neaccfuli.v in hospital at Canter- 
bun-. after a short Illness- Hilda, 
aged 39 "ears, of 57 Bonn ells 
Avenue, Hhlistaole. Kent, widow 
or the late Cyril Lester. Funeral 
Service at Charing Crematorium 
on Monday. July 21si at n.ao 
a.m. Flowers and enquiries to 

I C. W. Lyosa. Funeral Directors. 
Tel. Canterbury 63508. 

LOVE.—On 11 Hi July, peacefully, 
at south Pethcrton Hospital. John 
Henry Addington Love, of Mal¬ 
low Cross. West Lanrhrook. Pri¬ 
vate Cremation. 

McCALL-—-On July 15th In hosoL- 
tai. Thelma Katharine Jessie, 
widow of Robert Clark MeCaH, 
C.M.G. No flowers ploose. 

OWEN.—On 16th 'July after a 
short Illness. Robert Lottos Owen, 
aoed 31 years. Funeral Service 
Lower Fallon d Churrb. Monday. 
—1M July at 11 a.m.. fallowed 
by cremation. No flowers, please. 

POLANYI.—On July 15th at 11 
Valley Avenue. London. N.12.. 
Gucrgc Michael In tils 53rd year, 
very doarly loved husband of 
Priscilla and beloited cldor son 
oi Michael and Magda Polanyt. 
Crpmadon Marylebone Crema¬ 
torium. 3 o.m.. Friday 18tb July. 
Family Mowers only please, 
donations if desired io Cancer 
Research Fund. 

PROCTOR.—On 16th July In her 
sleep. Stella Mary Malar Proctor 
of Wykeham Spalding, beloved 
wife or Edward Proctor and 
mother of Michael and Henry- 
Funeral urrva-ic. 

SAUNDERS.—On July 16lh. at 
Bernard Sunlejr Homo. Woking. 
Elsie Maud Saundero. O.B.E.. 
aged 95. formerly of Bramley. 
Surrey, eldest daughter of 1 
J. F. H. Saunders of Kidder¬ 
minster, much loved by her rela¬ 
tives and friends. Cremation at 
51 John’s Crematorium. WaUne. 
on 21st Juli' at 11.30 a.m. No 
Cawers. Please. 

SMITH.-—-On July 15th. 1975. In 
Hampstead. Tralford Smith. 
C M.O.. aged 63 years, lately 
British Ambassador in Burma. 
Beloved husband, father and 
grandfather. Funeral service at 
Hamusioad Pariah Church, on 
Monday, 21st July, at 2.50 p.m. 
Cut flowers please. 

STOWELL.—Do July lSUh, in hos¬ 
pital in Taunton. Ruth, after a 
short Illness, dearly loved wife 
of the Venerable D. F. St owe U. 
Requiem I Mass and Funeral Ser¬ 
vice at SL Andrew’s. 11.30 a.m.. 
Monday. July 21st, followed by 
cremation. 

WILTON.—On T2tli July suddenly, 
laie of Orbol Street. S.W.ll. Edith 
Hose. Funeral Wednesday. 2-3 rd 
July. Service at St. Mary's 
Church, Baiiersoa Church Road, 
at 3 p.m.. afterwards at Wands¬ 
worth Cemetery. Magdalen Road. 
S.V. 18. ai 4 p.m. Enquiries: 
Henry Smith Ltd.. 01-622 49.35. 

young.—On 26ih July. 1975. 
pcacafullv at Edinburgh. James 
Young. 55 11 Orchard Brae Car¬ 
dens. Edinburgh, and formerly of 
22 G>>urock Road, Ellham i ox- 
member of London County Coim- 
Ul i . Loved father of Maurice J. 
Young. Service at Wants ton Grc- Biaiorium. Cloister Chapel. Edln- 

urnh. on Friday. 18th July, at 
11.16 a.m. No flowers, please. 

YOUNG.—On the 16th July. 1975. 
In hospital. Louisa Mary Ann. 
need 72 years, of 37 The Pines. 
Chase Road. London. N.14. 
Funeral Service will lake place 
nt Holders Green Crematorium 
in Thursday, 24-th Julv. *t 11.45 
a.m. Tom My flowers only. Dona¬ 
tions. if so desired, to - the 
Ruval Northern Hoapllal. Hollo- 
wav Road. London. N.7. 

IN MEM0R1AM 

THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

■-.>V 7 l;.x ■:; ***★" .;; "First FablfeBeff; K85 • > 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
ROYAL TOURNAMENT, Earls Court 

101-371 814ii July lAUt-Auguat 
2nd mot Suns./. .2 30 p.m. 
i except Mont.i. and 7.30 p.m. 
£2.50 to 70d. U tired. 50p. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLATE GLASS DOORS 

The British Safety Council 

would like to talk to people 

who have coffered Injury by 

walking huo or through un¬ 

marked plate glass doors. 
Phono Christine Bail on 01-741 

1251, nt, 23. or write to 
same at; 

British Safety Council 
63-64 Chancellors fid. 

London. W6. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

_ Please help the Imperial 
Cane*. Research Fund In Its 
fight againit cancer. Your 
donation or “ hi Monoriam 
gift will help to brtnn nearer 
the day when cancer Is 
deft&ttai. Please send now 
to ; 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND. 

DcpL 160D. P.O. Box 139. 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields. 
London WC2A 3PX. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MARKETING 
MATTERS- 

SO DOES 
SELLING YOURSELF 1 

All top- business concerns 
realign the Importunes of hav¬ 
ing die right men >o sell their 
products and to Promote ate 
company. 

Therer-ire tho Times is now 
preparing another In oar rftan- 
Ur scrim of Focus Features 
entitled: 

FOCUS ON 
SALES & MARKETING 

rhis Recruitment Special will 
appear for one day only: 

Thursday, 24th July 
If you have problems recruit¬ 

ing the right type of salesmen 
or marketing executives, this Is 
something you cannot afford lo 
nilas- 

Th» Times is read by one In 
mo ot the top people In this 
highly specialised field—rang¬ 
ing from Salos Executions to 
Marketing Directors. 

For more Information and to, 
book your space ring: 

The Times Appointments 
Team 

G1-27S 9161 

Manchester Office: 
061-834 1234 

ALSO ON PAGE 27 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ELEGANT BATH 

Tho kin of tho above-named are 
requested to apply to Utc Treasury 
Solicitor iB.vTi. 55 Old Queen 
Street. Westminster. London. 
S.W.Z. falling which the Treasury 
Solicitor may taka steps to adminis¬ 
ter the estate. 

Please write or telephone for 

furthor detail* 

CHEYNEY COURT HOTEL. 
Ditteridgc Box, Wiltshire. 

Tclophjne <023 1211 2188- 

TAKE A DAY’S 
FLYING HOLIDAY 
t hoars In the air including 

T hour’s peraond! lUflht luttjon 
k,, #. f a a jp proved lnstruw 
tor ttplusA ‘jrounTlcclures and 

m slrod your boy/girl and 

COWriie°Plpalr: Cloves Cottage. 
Pyrford \*idi. nsar Woking. 

^Or^phona Byfleet 42566. 

RYAN’S DAUGHTER 
COUNTRY 

BeautUul mews house t sleeps 
61 In superb grounds over¬ 
looking mountains. Holds ana 
sws in Co Kerry. Minutes from 
Ireland’s best beach- Available 
from 17th August- £60 p.w. 

Phono 01-800' 0848 

WANTED.—7th-35nl August, holi¬ 
day cottage. Oxfordshire or Cots- 
woids. rural area, for U.S. pro¬ 
fessor. wife anti child. Ring 
01-876 3787. 

COWES WEEK very comfortable 
farmhouse nr. Cowes. Sieves 
IQ. Also avail. Ana./Stmt. 
Telephone Oi-ivni 0641 lofflco). 
01-870 5184 (home). 

MOTHER and young child invited 
August to Join 5 year old for ■ 
companionship. family holiday MONGOL or sub-normal man from 

Holy Trinity. Brompion. oeraid 
Evan 5piccr. M.C.. «o Mary 
Cecilia Bethume of , Balfour 
(Molly), nil recently or Arthur. 
Appln. Argyll. 

DEATHS 
14lh. sud- 

>ch ColLaqo. 
dearly lovod 

and rather Sd Caroline, 
o flowors. 
to Rcsiora- 
Church. In 

his memory. 

CAREY.—On 14U> July in hospital Si Guernsey. Jean Burnell inee 
uilcn.i. widow of Michael Carey Wd mother of de Vic. Funeral ai 
"■Town Church. July lBth. ai 

3.30 p.m. No letters or flowers, 
please. Donations If doslrod io 
R.N.L.I. iGuemsoyt c/o States 
Office._ 

dc QUETTEVILLE.—On Julv 15th. 
oeacefuny at home. Robert 
George de Queilevllic. D.S.O.. 
M.C.. aged 79. 

FARRAR.—On July 13lh. hejcc- 
fully at Newblggln House. 
Hexham. Georgina Marjorie, 
daughter of the late Sir George 
and Lady Farrar. Cremation 
private. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BLOYE.—-A Memorial Service will 
he hold In Birmingham Cathedral. 
Coin lore Row. for the late 
William Blgye. sculptor, on July 

-24ih. at 12 noon. 

HALL-PATCH—A Memorial Re- 
ouiom Mass Tor Sir Edmund Hall- 
Patch, who died on 1st June, 
1V75. will be held la Brampton 
Oratory on 17th September. 1Y75. 
/ L 11 a.m. 

STANSFELQ.—A service of remem¬ 
brance will bo hold for Captain 
John de Bourbol Sunsfeld at the 
Church of St Mary and SI. Peter. 
Montrose, on Wednesday. July 
2.3rd. 1975. at 2.30 p.m. 

WHITMORE, FRANCIS.—A 
Memorial Service will be hold at 
St Brides Church. Fleet Street, 
nn Tuesday. 29th" July, at 12.30 
pm. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. Kenyon LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day ar Night Service 
Private Chapels 

49 Edgvare Road. WJ 
01-733 5377 

49 Marl ana Road. W.8 
01-937 0757 

PUGH & CARR, KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 
noristry for an occasions. 118 
Knightsfs’tdge. 584 8336. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,048 

ACROSS 
1 What price a girt gardener 

growing it ? <S). 
5 Scholar sad to. say rejected 

peaceful greeting 16). 
10 Most valuable investment ap¬ 

pears unsound (7, 2, 6). 
11 He’s well-behaved in hospital 

12 Releases employees of Inter¬ 
national body (7). 

13 Sport that finally defeated 
Napoleon ? (4, 4). 

IS The morning sun, or Camp¬ 
bell’s flower iSI. 

IS It’s about three quarters o” 
a compositor’s space 15). 

20 Paul needs fact—repairing 
glass he broke with it ? 
|8). 

23 Slatternly charwomen usea 
by brewers ? (3-41. 

25 Mavbe a big one in bed f7). 
26 Queen Victoria’s crowning 

glory f3-l-4, 7). 
27 Go oil fellow in poverty 

lodged in a tree T6). 
28 Simon’s little room, a rare 

• mess (8). 

DOWN 
1 Throw gold to Lcda’s son 

f&K e « 
2 Musical occasion of Cleo¬ 

patra’s young love 15, 4). 
. 3 Among reliable breeders 

here is a mistake (/)- . 
4 Thin and weak ? Monsieur 
' might go in for a care f5). 
6 One more that’s different 

(7). 

7 Eden's topless forest (5). 
8 The clerical profession as 

part of Government ? (S). 

9 Ten clues Involve what’s 
edible fS). 

14 Xauadn’s war prophet (8). 
16 Disburse about a pound on 

oar brilliant display (9). 
37 Bond’s boss has been kid¬ 

napped ? That’s wrong (8). 
19 New recruit in Scots Own, 

hiding in part of the wood 
(71. 

21 Last we see of a market-goer 
in a queue (7). 

22 Plant erected for Russian 
hydroelectric scheme ? ffi). 

24 Herbert is a rose-addict ? 
(5). 

25 Sufferance was the - of 
Shylock’s tribe (5). ■ 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,047 

itssaaraagsaH- 

£H3PnH75l 

-* - amp 

asswa 

HI:, cs-.-a - • s' '3^0^.. 
pn&SE?; iWHOSHHigpfci 
i_-- .n 

E3sn9nntsi 

SuraraQitiiise. garden, near sea 

ppK ana 

S$| 
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“I am alone, 

over 80, 

with no family 

to help.. 

Esther in England 

shares this tragic 

problem with old 

Appalamma in India. 

WHEN YOU GET SHAKY FROM 
OLD AGE LONEUNESS MAKES 
EVERYTHING SEEM HARDER. 
WHETHER YOU’RE STRUG¬ 
GLING TO CLIMB TWO FLIGHTS 
FROM THE TOILET IN THE YARD 
IN LONDON OR TRYING TO 
KEEP AUVE ON ONE SCANTY 
HEAL IN CALCUTTA. 

Help the Aged does some¬ 
thing practical, with your 
partnership, to help - brave 
old folk like this. 
Not just the homely flats 
you've heard about. But 
much more: Day Centres 
throughout Britain where 
desperately lonely old people 
find friendship and interests. 
Food and medical aid for 
those near starvation over¬ 
seas. 

£3 restores the sight of an 
eye blinded by cataract. 
£5 sends 30 nourishing 
meals to old folk near 
starvation, 
£25 adopts a granny for a 
year and puts you in 
touch with someone who 
is forgotten and alone. 
£150 inscribes a name on 
the Founders' Plaque of 
a Day Centre. 
£100 names a hospital bed 
in India -or Africa. 

Please send to : 
The Hon. Treasurer, the RL 
Hon- Lord Maybray-Xing, 
Help the Aged, Room T7, 

16 j>rs. oi age. rnloir a full, 
secure and happy family li/e. 
cured devotedly by The Cornuan- 
Jon Brothers of St. Martin O.P.. 
at beautifully appointed and situ¬ 
ated Weston Manor. Tottand Bajr. 
Isle or Wight. 

YES. YOU KNOW 1 lave you 
Rospmary. 

RESIDENT! AI RESIDENTIAL POSITION. 80S 
Domestic Sits. 

GOLDEN LABRADOR lost In Hyde 
Pork 7th .‘8th July. Reward sub¬ 
ject io usual rondtllons. Tel. 
01-723 9206. 

SAWBRIDCEWORTH. Hens. See 
Properly to Lei. 

PRIVATE LESSONS in English to 
overseas students. See Education. 

THE GROUP OF PRAYER for Russia 
asks you to pray for three minutes 
every day for iho return or 
Russia to belief In God. 

BOYD.—-Wanted by descendants. 
Names of parents or Jamas Boyd 
and Elizabeth Cope, who married 
In 1789 at St. Mary's. New Ross. 
Co. Wexford.—Box 0125 S. The 
Times. 

tutor far 6 year old boy. quali¬ 
fied to leach piano and early 
primary school. See General 
Vacancies. 

WELL KNOWN London florist seeks 
partnur. See Business Notices. 

RETIRING ? You can rent a home 
In Sussex—See Property to let. 

AGENT SOUGHT for Scotland.— 
Set- Business v> Business. 

HOTEL INTER-CONTINENTAL re- Siiure Training Officer.—See Gen. 
n Sec./Gen. Anpls. 

FOR NEW. USED RENAULTS and 
quality cars. Tony Level Motors 
—See Moior Cara today. 

WOULD MR. EDWARD JOHN 
BLACKWELL, previous address: 
15 BHthfteld Street. Kensington, 
W.8. London: orcice address at 
the* -time: 35 Piccadilly. London. 
W.l. or anyone knowing his 
present whereabouts please con¬ 
tact Christian Barth els. 5351 
Hohkeopcl. Am Wledenhof 1. W. 
Germany. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

RIDING & HACKING- Holiday at 
Whitehall Riding Centre. Cran- I 
Iclgl'.- Wooklv boarders Id-IT vrs. 
Inqujrt^ Invited. Cranlelgh. Sur- 

DOCVYOU want lo learn about 
acting? Weekly courses. Thorn¬ 
dike Theatre. Leatherhcad. Start¬ 
ing July 21 and 28, Chepstow 
Theatre. Kensington. Starting, 
August 4. 01-946 2161. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HADLEY’S 
OF LONDON 

Late night Restaurant that 
unashamedly brings back 
The Age of Gracious 
Living. 

Foot shows nightly 
Gourmet Cordon Bleu 

menu 
International cabaret twice 

nightly 
Dine and Dance with 

The Hadley Girls 
Open Sundays 

Reservations : 629 8947 
, B MILL STREET 

“■kSB-oWSir1 
l 

TONIGHT 
THE GASLIGHT 

A GENTLEMAN’S CLUB 

For your persona 1 pleasure 
and discreet entertaining. Good 
company—friendly service at 
sensible prices. No member¬ 
ship required for out of lawn 
or overseas visitors. Tel : 

930 1648 

4 Duke of York Street. W.l. 

ARCHITECT'S FAMILY HOME hi 
Hampstead, avaikibti-_4 weeks 
August. Sleeps 6. £75 o.w.—■ 
Phone 01-980 3855 or 01-4o5 
9645. , 

BARNES.—Pleasant family house to 
let. 2nth July-28in August, sleeps 
7. £50 p.w. Easy access West 
End- Tel. 876 8564. 

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK. 4 mllK 
Inland from Clovdly: Good food, 
private bathrooms, heated out¬ 
door poo): vacancies In July> 
August/September. Brochure from 
Moorhead Hotel. . Woolfordls- 
worthy. Bldeford. North Devon 
EX39 5RG- Tnl. Clnvelly 461. 

ACADEMIC VISITORS. C.H. furn¬ 
ished flat. 2 rooms, k_ * b. 
p.W. 794 8-100. 

EAST Devon holiday cortsg*- fort¬ 
nightly from Aug. 30. sleeps 4-6. 
from E30 p.w. sidbury 230. 

THAMES CRUISER (.modern i avail¬ 
able for hire. 4-5 berth. £90 
p.w.—Maidenhead 21319 icves. i. 

ALBANY HOI EL. Bancston Gar¬ 
dens. S.W.5. welcomes you. 
Recently modernized. Nr. Weal 
London Ai- Terminal. 01-370 
6116. 

Scotland HOUSE, nr. Golspie tar 
14 with fishing on Brora. Stalk¬ 
ing. and shooting- Available 1 
week iroro September 7th. £500. 
Tot. Mrs. Kingston, office hours, 
QH-505 3333, 

LEARN TO WATER-SKI. Friendly 
mixed parties Jn Devon. Weekend 
Ski Club. 750 0451. 

SELF-caterinc holiday flats and 
B.B. at many centres during the 
summer months. Unlveniira Holi¬ 
days Ltd.. Sudbury, Suffolk. 
COlO 6TD (07873) 76200 
i24hr.). 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS * 

ECONOMY 
JO’BURG FROM £178 

RETURN _ 
AUSTRALIA FROM £198 ONE 

WAV 
NEW YORK FROM C99 

RFTtlRN 
ATHENS FROM £ST RETURN 

Many other worldwide 
destinations 

JETBACK TRAVEL _ 
153 Praed St.. London. W.B. 

Tel. 01-733 4287. Alriino 
Agents. 

CANARY ISLANDS 

Frst tar sun and '‘•arm 
(Jean Atlantic beaches. Flats/ 
botala/Olghts all year. 

Consult the Specialists 

MAIN SALE TRAVEL 

86-100 Mare Street. London. E.8« 

TeL 01-985 5655. ATOL 303B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

M0R£ TIME7 THAN 
MONEY ? ‘ 

.Then ira got to be ihe Greek 
Islands, bur Which one •.’ Arc 
you looking for a Robinson 
Crusoe type Island largdy un- 
inlubltad. perhaps a -bustling 
cosmopolitan island with riding. - 
salting, wa [ar bkl-lng. etc., or a 
romantic fairy (nig island that 
needs to bo shared V Whatever 
your taste Sunmed halt- the 
answer. Wo know the oreek 
islands, we go nowhere cue. 
The sum of our experience has 
been distilled Into a colour 
brochure that tells 11 like it is. 
It's as near as the phone. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 

157 Kensington High Street. 
London. W 8. Tel. 01-9-57 3607 
124 hr service i. A Govexti- 
ment Bonded Gperalor. ATOL 
5B3B. 

BEST VALUE TN FARES 
WE'RE No. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
la 119 worldwide destinations Slus ABC [lights to North 

merlca. For our free 48-page 
brochure giving full details 
□none 01-584 y91T or 01-584 
3433 <24 hours.'7 daj-s Ansa- 
lonet. ar write to: 
U.K. and International Office 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 
45 Brompion Road. 

Knights bridge. London. S.W.3 

LAST CHANCE 
AUGUST 

CRETE. Hotel Artsica LI IS 2 
weeks. Lovely villa tar 4 
tm d o. 2 weeks. AoarS- 
ment lor 4 LI 55 p.p. 2 
weeks. 

CORFi;. Luxury villas lor 8 
£172 n.p. 2 wreki. Taverna 
Br.-nllMS £129 2 weeks. 

RHODES. Super UlLa tor 6 
£135 o.o. 2 weeks. 

All prices Include scheduled 
flight and surcharges- 

Ring now- 637 5072 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 

296 Regent Street. London. W.Z 
ATOL 215BD .'AETA 

TRAVELATR 

INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 
TRAVEL 

Immediate confirmations to 
East. West. South Aldot. Aus¬ 
tralia. New Zealand, and the 
Far Fan Late bookings a &psc- 
lallty. Contact: 

TRAVELAIR 
International Low Cost Travel 

2nd Floor 
40 Great Marlborough St. 

__ London tvIV IDA 
Tel.: 01-437 4016/7 or 

01-439 7503/6 
CAA ATOL 109D 

TOP FLIGHT 

TRAVELS 

Worldwide economy FUghls to 
Now York. Far East. Austra’ta. 
New Zealand. East. (Vest, 
south and Central Africa. 
Caribbean. India. Pakistan. 
Bangladesh. Europe—29-51 
Edgware Rd. <2 mins. Marble 
Arch Tubd. W.2 Tel. 402 
9373 <4 lines I. Airline Agents. 
(Sals, till 1 p.m. • 

KENYA KENYA 
KENYA SPECIALISTS 

_ Save with Ecnnalr. NalroM. 
Oar. Entebbe. Lusaka. Blan- 
tyre. all South /West Africa. 
Normal schedcled nigbLs. 

ECONAIR 
2/13 Albion Bull-lings. 

Aldersgate Sued. 
London ECl A 7DT 
.OI -606 796S. 9207 

lAlritue Agentsi 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

.' THE CHANCE GF-,ar ‘-' 
IJEETIME. -.V - 

■mta Suasmer' visit lira lroen- ’ 

dary. dU« . ^ 
Bukhara and Samarkand- 
centros on tho ondanf tradg 
routes from CWM antl taiua. 

, You. slay In Moscow at uuim- 
ginning and end of yow hou- 
day; and with IO nights costing 
from S327. including all »ur- 
chargfes and a guided lour of 
each dry included in the price, 
this Is a chance- you can't 
miss. -. " 

. Fights . from Heathrow. 

dr-tails from any .travel agent. 
Get to ana soon t 

THOMSON HpLiDAYS 
ATOL-1SZBC. 

MAJORCA IN SEPTEMBER' 
Departure. August Q8th 'and 

throughout September lor 3 
weeks. 

MARISOL PARK 
Holidays Lid. 

27 Marylobana Hoad. London. 

N.W.E 5JS. J 

01-935 2549/0869, 01-487 4275 
ATOL 668B 

GREECE & SPAIN 
BY AIR 

JULY & AUGUST 
Wc still have afew vacan¬ 

cies lor 2 W«* holidays to our 
camp-site Beach Club near 
Tarragona on tne Costa Dora da . 
and rooms in village houses in 
Tolon on the Peiooannesc. A . 
limited amount, of raveraa 
accommDda.uou IV also Still 
available in TO Ion. 

In September and October 
there are vacancies on mou 
d,r.es for self-catering, camo- 
lnu. uvernas, apartmems and 
hoi els In Greece. Camping and 
cheap B & B holidays In Spain. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
-1ST Earls Court Rd.. W.B 

Ul-937 5306 'ATOL 432Bi 
LATE BOOKING SPECIALISTS 

MONEY SAVERS 

NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM, 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J’BURG- 

ACCHA. 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROME. 
SEYCHELLES. MAURITIUS 

EUROPE 

Largest selection, lowest, tares. 
Guaranteed scheduled depar¬ 
tures. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL ' 
76 Shaftesbury Avoruie.' W.l, 

TeL Ql-439 7751/2 

■X-- 

Consult tiie Specialists and book Villas among the most 
beautiful in Europe- ' ... - < 

Not cheap holidays, but surprising value' and totally 
reliable service. Care and personal attention given to your 
holiday. - 

-£240 per person for 2 weeks in August for family of 
four in a villa with private pool, fufl-ttaie staff and includ¬ 
ing scheduled Sights. 

. - ALGARVE AGENCY 
61-Brompton.Road,',SW3- - 

- 01-584 6211 
• ATOL 344B- • . ' 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

BACKGAMMON 
THE KING OF GAMES - 

Whether you are a beginner-oir advanced player yon will 
enjoy meeting everyone in the barkgammon world at our 
backgammoa “ Teach in ” parties-.-(so gaming}. Those 
renowned players Princess Mary Obolensky ahd Mr. Stephen 
Raphael will g^lve demonstrations and .-progressive hints on 
play and strategy. ‘ -- ... 7r" 

Champagne buffets arc served add the parties take place 
at The Park Tower, Koighfsbridge, London, $.W.l, organized 
by the Showbte. Car. Clnb, of. Great Britain. ; i 
^Proceeds to the National Society for, Mentally' Handicapped 

Information from Suzie Qxtoby, S3-C.G-, 27:.Pemtamb»' 
finimrv LmukM W 9 'Yli! - ftf.TTa <2151 .» T^WSe. Square, London, - VY-2- Tel .01-229.6821. * ' 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS?' . | • FOR SALE AND WANTED' 

Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

P0UND5AVERS 
Eednoroy :fuq» to: 

ihe Middle' East. T&d«. Pakls- : 
tan. Far . East. Auaamia. New 
Zealand. - U.SJL,,/'- Canada. . 
S.W.E. Africa, -thy-Caribbean 
ana other wculd-wme- dexuna- 
tiona. -• 

UNITED AIR TRAVELS • 
5-8 Coventry VL"-.- 

(Nf. Phxaduly Ctrens. Under- 
g round) 

01-^39 2327/8 - 
01-734 2345 ' - 

fAlrUne Aganb) \... .' 

AFRICA eXsT?SOUTH . 
WEST AFRICA- 
SPECIALISTS ■ 

Louresr firo NairobfA/ J’bnrg. <. < 
□ar. Seych«no». India* - Far . - 
East. Australia. Lagos, Accra, f 
Addla. Cairo. Rome., Xaaahs* 
B Ian tyro. - *.'• . • 

Rio. Sao. B.A.. US.A. -and 

IS.T.' Ltd..'- 
J350 Grand Bldga. 

T‘,,ffllH0L^3OM/3/4W'C?‘ '' 
ATOL- 4STD. 24-hoor Service, . 

SMASHING-^ APprtpp 

summer-clearanc E 

■ now. oa 

. •. ..BliG. REDUCTIONS - 

CARPET 

;• colours. 
£1^5 yb.- 

RESISTA 
684 Ftfl 

SUNDANCE MbROCCO CORFU 'AVAILABILITY, 
(Certain dales available In 

JULY and AUG.l 
2 weeks from CU7 

For brodiure- ’phone Travel 
Workabop 01-581 2592 -134 
hoursi ABTA. 

LOW FARES 

GUARANTEED 
Scheduled departures 

NAIROBI. DAR SS SALAAM. 

JOHANNESBURG. AUSTRALIA*. 

FAR EAST. Also Seychelles. 

Lagos. Accra. Salisbury. 

ATAL TRAVEL LTD., 
71 Oxford Street. . 

London._W,1- 
Tel. 437 1537'/0949 

(Airline Agentaj 

FLY IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE I 

Mauritius. Seychelles. East. 
West and South Africa, North/ 
South America. India. Pauaianr 
Australia. Japan and destina¬ 
tions bn Europe, Guaranteed 
departures. 

Travel Centre (London), 
3/3 prvdoo Chambers. 

119 Oxford Street. 

30/7. . i -wwdL .4/6'. ■beds, 
CHS -p.p. inc. uUla. OtahL 
cook. . mold, urine, rimhg. 
rkUng, 

Z/B. 2 weeks. 2- beds.. £L5» 

•*%/aH 

Ottier v&lab- steeptng 2/8 - 
people available August/ and 
September,. 

Corfu Villas Ilid., 
168 Walton 6tK«L - 

London, -s.W-.3i* 01-3*0. 0851, 
ATOL 337B-, 

• AUSTRALIA—NEW - 
- - ZEALAND - 

FUgbls or -package holidays Jet 
Ship from £198. _ 
Rome—Munich—Kuala’ Lumpur 

Singapore—Bangkok—mapan 
New York—Los Angeles 
European destinations/. 
Offices In Australia and Europe 

HAYHARKET TRAVEL - 

■ 31/32 Haymartret. g.W.l> 
TeL: OEE39 6938/9/D. . 

. (Alran* Agcnts.i - \--.l 

LUXURY IN THE 
SUNSHINE 

MOROCCO £90 

TUNISIA £95 - 

ALGERIA £120 

: . -oi-TS5 

London's leading Specialists ti 
Plata WlUonp and Cords, 

home 

■K8. -Readers..-If 
needs a service, 
thnui" until - you 
Home Sendee Orj 

■ LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES. 

':We offer large discounts or 
uttc.wldB range-of top brant 
named -anUes. Choose fron 
over 14 - colours. Includin' 

...comer baths' <n Black. Peony 
.Penthouse and new Septa. lm 
mediate d olivary. Came «n- 
choose -your stUto. ■ 

. C. P.’ HART 4- SONS LTD* 
- 4. S and 44 London Road. 

• . LondojLSJE:!. 
ToL 01-92a 5366. 

WHEN FLYING 

contact Miss Ingrid Weht for 
low cost fares to New York. 

TeL 01-985 5655. ATOL 303B Australia. Africa and Far East 
by scheduled carrier. Also 

_ selected destinations of Europe. 

CORSICA.—Vt have a self-eater- MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
Ing studio apartment avallauio fAirline Agents i 

31-32 Haymarkct. London. 
S.W.Z. Tel.: &39 1681 (4 
lines). Telex 916167. 

Tel.: 01-957 
ABTA 40515 

London. W.B. 
1-957 1236 (4 Hnosl 
10515 ATOL 4441 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

Flights one way.£206. return 
£584. Jetshlp £198. Many 
varied and exdtlng.stop overs. 
Specialists to Australia and New 
Zealand. 

CARPET CUSTOM MADI 
- TO RDOM^SIZES^- 

NO WASTE! 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

WAT EUROTOURB LTD.. 
SB Poland SL. London. w.l, 

01-574 1087/457 3144 
(Airline Agents). 

BESTVALUE AIR FARES I lo SouUl 
Africa, Kenya. Ghana. Nigeria. 
Australia. New Zealand. U5A., 
Canada. Far East. Europe. Regu¬ 
lar departures. G atdstroam IIhm 
Ltd.. 01-836 2235 :34 houraj. 
25 Denmark Street. London. 
W.C.2. (Alrino Agonts). 

TO WILL fin a a home or ' 
for . a Victorian Bar and pm 
Bng rescued from pub dctnollsl 
In the -" Sack of Bath S 
ot mahogany with lQJt -dfcspl 
some glass. Corinthian colum 
SJdbnent. etc. seen.near ft 
£760 o:n.o.--Stng 0454 31606 

MAR8ELLA. Scheduled flights. 4/5 
star hotels, including free «ar^- 
from 1 week. £100. Gqlf,VJUa 
HolUlays. 109-111 Ballanta Lang, 
London. N.3. 01-549 0365- 
ATOL 272B. 

OVERLAND TREKS with younp 
mixed grouns. Morocco, Greece 
Turkey. Lapland B/3/4/5 wfca. 
by mlnibci from £55. Brocfiurt- 
Tontrek. Chlslr-huret. Kent, 01- 
467 9417 or 3473, 

CONTINENTAL VILLAS.—Luxury 
villas In France, Portugal. Sar¬ 
dinia, Spain. Wesl Indlcs.-r-PIeaso 
send for brochure. 3B Slnane 
Street. S.W.l. 01-245 9181. 

RESTAURANTS 

VALUE FOR MONEY at Tel them. 6 
Portland Rd.. W.ll. From Mon¬ 
day. 21st July. Teithera arc inira- 
auemg .in aririnional menu: £1.50 
per head, lionic-mado soup, main 
course -with vegniablcs. codec, 
including VAT. Available lunch 
and dinner. Changing dally.—Tol. 
737 6367. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY for 
Hotels. Villas and Flais^—320 
Rogcnt Street. London. W.l. Tfil. 
01-580 3152 (ATOL 547B).- 

> Europe. Tgura. 
dally. Hcalhrovr 

575. ATOL532B. 

ECONOMY TRAVEL MOST PLACES. 
E.Q.T. Air Agis.. 01-856 1385. 

NEAR RECENT'S PARK, 6/e 
rial : fully furnished : 1 
double bedroom, bathroom, 
large reception, small kit¬ 
chen ; suit couple : £25 
pw.—Telephone : 

Definitely rot! Tbls 
lovely flat was let on 
the first morning of 
appearing in the paper 
(after receiving 50 re¬ 
plies before IT.00 a.m.!) 
booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan (4 con¬ 
secutive days plus a 5ih 
day free). So if you 
have a house or flatjo 
let why not let us do 
the work for you ? 

Bing 

01-837 3311 
and let The Timas 

help you. 

MARBELLA. Scheduled fllghis pins 
Ijnc car plus villa for an Incro- 
dihlo 1. . week from £76 per per- 

Coir Villa Holidays. 109- 
III Bollards Lane. London. N.3. 
01-349 0-563. ATOL 272B. 

E ?..£.SAVERS.—^Europa. S. Afrca, 
Aiuinib. N. Zealand. America 
^SS-lteJElr ESislj—-Ring 01-734 
4676.2827. F.C.T.. 95 Regent 
su»|, London. W.l. <Airline 
Agonti.) 

AFRICA. Trans-AIrica expodlUans 
and vi-wwt camping lours In 
hi-nva. Young mixed groups. Bro- 
ciiuros from, Kimbia. 62 Kenway 
Iloiid. London. S.W.5. 01-370 
4011. 

SARDINIA. Limvy collage for 2-3 
persons available August ai SO 
per cent discount dun iq can¬ 
cellation CaullncntaJ Villas, 01- 

NORTHERN SPAIN. Zarauz. can¬ 
cellation new 4 dblc bedroom 
apamhem avail. Aug. £00 p.w.— 

GREECE or EUROPE still hi roach 
with Eurocherk. 542 4614/2431 
l2J hours) iAirline Agls.). 

MALAGA. ATHENS. AJlcantO. Cor¬ 
sica. Soled ad a v.i I l.iblllly to a bore 
dL--. M nations. Chancery Travel. 
Alrflna Agents, ui-.isi 3366 

PAY MORE 7 Economy 
llighbi io most di-aUnaiians. 01- 

0786/5291. Travel care 
Alrllnn Agenu. 

TUSCANY, spacious country house 
wilh pool and alafr io let from 
F.? Ring Super-travel. 

GENEVA. Wo still hate vacancies 
In August on our holidays to thLs 
Inli.-rnaUonal clly. Sunday donor* 
lures from Garwlck. Only £39 for 
a week Including hostel occom- 
niodallun. Coll C.P.T.. 828 5556. 

_ ATOL 369B. 
ATHENS from £26 single: £45 ro- 

A—Hi,sU STS. U1-5BO 7753. 
RUSSIA.—2 week air/overtand tours 

SSP.- 19Juiy_ and 3 Aug., from 
*.84. Also o/4 weeks overland 
comping lours via Scandinavia. 1 
Romania. Hunnaro. sic-., from 

—Lnnlncl Hughes Overland. 

3J\J*aVot*“ Rrid’i? Road. London 
IfKB1- 01-32a 2244. Atol 

ISRAEL.—Trekking. Klbbutr-worlc. 
world travel. Hosts. S:T.5.. 161 

,MgJi W.l. 580 7735. 
INDIA-KASHMIR overland. Conncc- 

llun& Indonesia and AusLralla 
."fSatljr".- J"lerrenitnenfnI. lna 

" l-- 01-740 r.794. 
THr^.C ,A. HOLIDAY In 

Orw-c- or Tunisia Oils Sopleru- 
holidays 

jidilahlc Greece from us* i; 
Tunisia inm £65.—Ring now.— 
Orpheus _ Holidays. 23 Queens 
House. Lelccaler Place. London. 
nJr’i'-r ljl; --i4. 4281 i London i: 

LTOI 7ti3R^ I Manchester! 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Bruges. Individual holidays, 
rime on Lid., 3a Chesier Close, 

_ l£"don SW1. 01-233 8070. 
CRETn"rrvl,,aB 4no .lporinienu suu 

available In Scpigmber and 
October ir.,m ariO for two 
weeha. Baadlcea Travel. 01-937 
4821/2. ATOL 789B. 

ALBUFHIRA 
VTVENGA DELTINA wllb Us 
own pool Is available 24 Julv 
10 6, August Sleeps up to R 
people from £133 p.p. a bcauu* 
rui house with a beautiful view. 

. Please ring up qulcMv 

ALGARVE VILLAS 

148 Strand. London. W.C 2. 
01-836 9028. 9 or 240 lVt>K 

ATOL 6708. • 

RELIABLE ECONOMY PLIGHTS to 
more, than 1Q0 _ dcsUnallona 
Capricorn Travel CAIritno Aotfl.) 

gi-73E0b,S&7.BflB- rS* SW-1- 

CANARY ISLANDS. 5-8tar hotels 
sched. flights, avail. Juiy/Aug./ 
Sept /Oct.. 2 wks. from £185: 

no surcharaea. —- SkytraveL 603 
»<»■ A.B.T.JL 

CORFU 2 wnla EX 1 Gitwirk 
MMSonqhl Beach. FOU tart 

- I wEWft-WM? 
BOOK NOWi Economy nights aim. 

SWUl. 01-405 8043/7082. 6gS. 
omen 81., W.C^. AJritaa Agul 

1 r Vj 

ADORABUE pedigree 

BEAUTIFUL . CURTAMs, 

Primed tad 
ir) T1MES- NEWSPAFEBB 
^ . UHIIEP.1976. . inn/ 


